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Third College Grid Star Marries Here
I

Schutz Concert Company
IS 10 DEBATE HERE
Appears Here as Second
Y APRIL 14
Of Lyceum Attractions

JOINS THE RANKS OF THE BENEDICTS

High Point College Is To Contest With Large University
For the First Time

Perform For An Enthusiastic
Group of Listeners

DOING FINE WORK

Has Four Outstanding Singers
Who Poscsess Splendid Well
Trained Voices
VOICE TEACHER AT HEAD

Debate Team Wins
Again From Wake
First Debate of the Season Is
Third Victory Over the Deacons
The representatives of High Point
college won their first debate of the
season over Wake Forest college,
meeting the would-be lawyers in their
own hall. This makes the third win
for the local college in as many attempts, this and one other have been
won by unanimous decree of the
judges.
The High Point team consisting of
David Plummer and Ralph Mulligan
upheld the negative of the query: Resolved that the nations of the world
(Continued on Page 3)

Probably the longest distance
Christmas greeting that was received at the college this year
was one from Honolulu, Hawaii.
Jimmie Rogers, a former student at High Point and at the
present teaching in Honolulu,
sent to his friends at High Point
a cablegram wishing each and all
n merry Christmas and a happy
new year.
Jimmie began his teaching career as principal of Haw River
high school the year after he
graduated from High Point. He
then married and accepted a position in Honolulu. He is at present teaching there and as all reports reveal he is making a huge
success.
It is said that the fellows who
received the cablegram were
afraid to open it for fear it might
be a bill for expenses but instead they enjoyed a very pleasant surprise.

Ceremony Performed Thursday
Evening at the Wesley
Memorial Parsonage

COACHES

SIMPLICITY MARKS VOWS

He Was Former Head of the Public Speaking Department at N. C.
State College—Interest is Aroused

Company Is Well Known

The Schutz Concert company, metropolitan mixed quartette of concert
singers, appeared here last night at
the college auditorium in the second
lyceum attraction. Mr. G. Magnus
Schutz, basso, who leads the company and ranks among the best voice
teachers of America, presented a
splendid recital before an enthusiastic
;ttidienee.
The concert company consisted of
four outstanding singers, Mrs. Hazel
Dawn Fontaine, soprano,
Adele
Brandt, contralto, Irwin Dillon, tenor,
and G. Magnus Schutz, bass. AH of
tf the voices showed evidence
of
splendid training.
The company opened the program
with the selection, "Salutation to the
Dawn"—Stevenson, sung by Mr.
Schutz. This was folowed by a quartette, "Wake for the Sun"—Lehmann.
The next two numbers were "January" and "February" both of Kemp
and they were sung by Mr. Schutz
and the quartette. Mr. Dillon opened
the next number by singing "Love I
Have Won You" by Ronald, and this
was followed by "Cargoes," by Dobson. The next "Swing Song" by Messager and "Oh, Moment that I Bless"
by Denie were rendered by Miss Fontaine and Mr. Schutz. Then Miss
Brandt sang two beautiful
solos,
"The Earthly Hopes" by Lehmann
"Take Joy Home" by Bassett. For
the last the quartette sang two wonderful selections "As Torrents In
Summer"—Elgar and "Dring To Me
Only With Thine Eyes"—Old English.

CUNNINGHAM

Glenn Perry who graduated at High
Point college la.st year is reported to
be doing unusually fine work at the
Virginia Medical College, Richmond.
Va. His record here was excellent.

E
Three of Last Year's Class Doing Splendid Work in the
Field of Medicine
PERRY A SHINING

LIGHT

Students who graduated in the
class of 192!) have scattered to the
four corners of the earth but so far
as is known the ones that are high
lights in their present studies are
those nt the Medical College of Virginia, located at Richmond, Virginia.
Glenn Perry, Fred Tom Hauser, and
Theodore Antonakas have made records at this college that will help
greatly in aiding future students from
High Point to enter this institution,
which is very selective.
Glenn Perry is the shining light of
the school with an average of 98 in
all of his subjects. Fred Tom Hauser
formerly known as "Boob" ranks
above the average with a grade of
93. Theodore Antonakos ranks about
average with grades that average
about 83. In a school that each year
turns down hundreds of applications,
where work is hard, and where the
passing grade is 80, these three boys
have indeed made a record for themselves as well as for the school from
which they graduated. Since there are
several boys at High Point who are
are trying to get into this school at
the present, this will be a great help
to them and to future students who
try to get into any of the medical
schools that are strict in their selections.

Home Economics Classes
Leave Practice House
The practice house of the Home
Economics department closed December 14, after being in use since September 22.
The State requires six weeks of
practice for an "A" grade teacher's
certificate. This year the
seniors
and juniors had six weeks to practice
each, so that next years it will not
be necessary to rent a house for this
work.
The four seniors who are majoring
in home economics are: Virginia
Stroupe, Leila Montsinger, Huldah
Dixon and Leona Wood. The juniors
are: Mary Best Warlick, Ruby Warlick, Flora Bell Mitchell, and May
Edwards.
Mrs. M. B. Street is head of this
department and has lived in the practice house and supervised all of the
work done by these girls.

High Point college will meet Northwestern University, of Kvanston, Illinois, on the night of April 14 in an
intcrcolk'iriate derision debate. The
Northwestern debaters will come to
High Point for the event and will be
entertained by the local college. The
subject of the debate will be Resolved, That the nations of the world
should adopt a plan for complete disarmament except for police protection. Northwestern will argue the
negative while High Point will maintain the affirmative. The local al'firmitive team consist of Fred Pegg and
Clay Madison.
Although this will be the first time
that High Point has met one of the
great American universities in a forensic contest, it will not be the first
time that a team coached by the present Northwestern coach, Dr. C. C.
Cunningham, has been met. Dr. Cunningham was formerly head of the
department of public speaking at N.
C. State college.
It is probable that more local interest will be manifested in the traditional triangular debate with Guilford and Lenolr-Rhyne than in any
other event on the debating schedule.
The date for these affairs has been
set for March 7. High Point's affirmative will meet Lenoir-Rhyne's
negative here, while the local negative team will go to Guilford.
Another triangular debate has been
scheduled which will include High
Point, Elon, and Appalachian State
Teachers' College. The date for this
has not yet been fixed. Other contests will perhaps be scheduled later.

Ridge-Cammeron
Wedding Surprises
Many Friends Here

Couple to Live in High Point After
Short Wedding Trip South. Groom
Employed in This City.

A wedding beautiful in its simplicity was that of Miss Catherine Cameron, daughter of Mrs. L. Cameron of
Thomasville, to Mr. George Ridge,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ridge, 315
English Street, High Point. The
ceremony was solemnized last evening at the Washington Street Parsonage of the Wesley Memorial M.
E. Church with Rev. Mr. J. W. Moore
officiating.
Miss Nora Clemmons attended as
bridesmaid and Mr. James Slate as
best man. As they met at the altar
Mrs. J. W. Moore played the bridal
George Ridge of High Point,-star football player for the Purple Panthers, chorus from Lohangrin. Only a few
has taken unto himself a wife. "Tubby," as he is known on the campus, intimate friends and the immediate
has been popular with both sexes during his college career.
family of the young couple were
present at the wedding.
The bride, a pretty and attractive
brunette, wore a lovely costume of
roses and sweet peas.
Immediately following the ceremony the newly married couple left
Committee Moves Date Ahead Local College Student is Made for a short wedding trip to GreenOne Day From That Original- State Scribe—Several College ville, S. C, and points south, where
ly Listed in the Catalogue
Students Are Members of the they will visit with friends and relatives for a few days. On their reOrganization
The first semester examinations
turn they will reside in High Point.
will begin Tuesday, January 14, a
Mrs. Ridge is a graduate of SanJ. Clyde Pugh, active member of
day earlier than the opening date the High Point chapter of the DeMo- ford High School class of 1925 where
listed in the catalogue, and will last lay and student at High Point col- she formerly lived, and before the
five days. These exams will cover all lege, has been named state scribe and ceremony lived at 335 Wrenn Street
the work that has been done this treasurer.
and before that lived with her mother
semster. This semi-annual event is
in Thomasville.
Other
officers
of
the
association
inimportant in determining grades, for
Mr. Ridge is a graduate of High
clude:
Creston
Holman,
Raleigh,
juna certain number of hours must be
ior councilor; Horace H. Vance, Jr., Point High School, class of 1925, and
passed before a student is allowed to
is a junior at High Point College.
register for the next semester. Fresh- Winston-Salem, chaplain; Nelson M.
He was prominent on the athletic
Gurren,
Monroe,
deacon,
and
Frank
men are required to pass at least 9
field and for three years was a memClapp,
Newton,
sentinel.
hours of work, and all other classes
ber of the varsity football squad,
12 hours.
(Continued on Page 2)
playing at center and guard. He is
a member of the Iota Tau Kappa
farternity at the college. The marriage came as a complete surprise to
the college students as well as to the
numerous other friends of the couple.
To Head Piano Department of
The engagement made before the
Blltmore High School at
Christmas holidays was kept secret.
Asheville
Mr. Ridge has left school and is at
Miss Novella Mc|ntiye fconnected
Superlative types for this year's
A ballot box is to be placed in the present employed as bookkeeper at
formerly with the music department
the High Point Creamery.
Zenith will be elected immediately. foyer for the students to nominate
of High Point college was recently
elected head of the piano department The officials in charge have decided who they wish and drop their ballot
of Biltmore high school, Asheville, N. to elect them by ballot instead of the into the box. After this is finished FALSE RUMOR SPREAD
('. Miss Mclntire has had wide ex- way that they were chosen last year. the ballot will be check by T. Olin
ON DEATH OF METHOD
perience as a teacher of piano, and is It is understood that the feature sec- Matthews, editor of the publication,
a pianist of much ability. For three
tion of the annual will contain sev- and John P. Dosier, business managThe rumored death of Leo Method,
years she had charge of the music
former High Point college athlete, at
department at Washington Collegiate eral variations from that of former er.
Institute, coming to High Point col- years. Last year each class selected
The staff is desirous of having the his home in Duluth, Minn., was found
lege from there. Her ability was a representative man and woman and cooperation of all members of the stu- to be false, a wire to authorities dissoon demonstrated but bad
health these were printed as superlatives.
dent body in selecting the superlative closed after the original report. He
The
superlatives
to
be
chosen
are
necessitated a change of climate, and
types. The two students with the was interviewed during the Christmas
as follows: The most beautiful girl, largest number of nominations will be holidays and stated that he was reshe moved to Asheville.
Miss Mclntire received her training the most popular girl, the most presented for the election to be held covering nicely from an illness that
at Philadelphia Conservatory, Cornell popular boy, the most popular pro- later. Every member of the student he has benn battling against for some
at
University, and West Chester, Pa., fessor, the most graceful girl, the body t lire fore should turn nominations time. His general appearance
that time belied the fact of a sudden
Normal. She has studied under noted most frivolous boy or girl, the most in to the staff.
death.
comic boy or girl, the best athlete.
persons.

Novella Mclntire
Accepts Position

CLYDE PUGH
ARE 10 BEGIN 1UESDAY BY STATE

Superlative Types to be
Chosen by Secret Ballot

Work Is Resumed After
Two Weeks Of Vacation
The campus has again come to life
after two weeks of holidays. Classes
are in full progress and students are
buckling down for the coming examinations. A few of the distant students came in slightly late but everything is running smoothly now.
The college opened January 3, after
two weeks of holidays. There were a
few stragglers, those who had a long
distance to travel, but almost the entire student body was present at
classed last Friday when they were
resumed. Ma Whitaker had a meal
waiting for the students and every
one felt at home.
Students are looking forward to the
examinations with mixed emotions.
Some with dread, others with doubt.

and perhaps n few with delight. This
last statement is not affirmed.
This semester should be the best
yet according to a statement made by
Dean Lindley, for if the students do
not improve with the years, they are
not keeping pace with the time. Dr.
Lindley put the idea through to the
student body that in the present day
everyone has to travel fast to remain
where they are. If progress is not
made the tendenoy is to slide backwards. It is not possible to remain
at a standstill, it must be either forward or backward and the aim at the
college is nothing but forward.
The new year is no better time than
any other to start right, but it is as
good as any, so taking advantage of
it.

SCRIBLERUS CLUB TO
MEET MONDAY NIGHT
The Scriblerus club will hold its
first meeting of the new year Monday night. Much interest is being
evidenced concerning this program
as it will be the last one to be rendered before the mid-term exams.
With members appearing on the
program next time giving talks concerning the modern drama, Eugene
O'Neil, Paul Green and Bernard
Shaw nothing less than an interesting meeting is expected.
This club feels that a great work
has been accomplished during the last
semester, in the field of English and
creative work that have been new to
many of them. The individual members have been active in their work,
creating a friendly feeling of co-operation between all. The work has
been interesting and the members
feel that the time put forth on these
varied programs has been more than
worth while.

Clarence ("Buddy") Lee, a former student at High Point and a
popular figure in boxing circles
throughout North Carolina, has
discarded his gloves for a more
formidable weapon in s more
pugnacious country. "Buddy" who
fought to help earn his way
through college ws* forced to
leave High Point on account of
his father's illness. As soon as
he left college he went to work
in the oil fields of Texas where
he met with a serious accident,
falling from the top of one of the
oil wells. After this he went to
Mexico where he participated in
a few battles in which he received several wounds. He then left
Mexico for a more peaceful country carrying with him two bullets as sad reminders of a vicious Mexican with a good eye and
a steady hand.
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bfeafais unused text.
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NU i- likened te shoveling
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smolraLyou can do it before the exams, y*«r in—year out and will never
Member of the North Carolina
reap u reward. There have been drugCollegiate Press Association
rsons medicine to make
them remember things that huve been
lurking in the background for months
but a Student taking this extra does
hu never been known to make a better grade than he would have without
it.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Kxams act differently with many
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard pupils; persons that are brilliant in
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser their recitations often fall down on
Faculty Adcisor Talmage C. Johnson the final tests because one can
feature Editor
John P. Dosier not write in words just what his opinion may be on the question. To others
Sports Staff
Spurts Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow the written test is a blessing, the
bashful person who does not possess
Associates
William Worley
Frank Walters the "line" or "brass" that another
has, writes his answer to things that
he could not utter a word toward
Business Staff
solving. The day of cheating on exams
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh is over and now the test is fair to
Asst. Bus. Mgr, Edward J. Robinson
Circulation Mgr.
John Stehlgens nearly everyone, it does not have to
be a long grinding essay but the pupils knowledge of the subject may be
Address All Communications To
found by asking a number of quesTHE HI-PO
tions that are answered at once. Pay
High Point College
chology plays a great part in this
High Point, N. C.
type of a test.
In some schools the classes are all
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year
assembled in one large room where
motion pictures are made of the stuEntered as second-class matter Jandents taking the exams. These picuary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
tures are run off before the memHigh Point, N. C, under the act of
bers of the executive board and some
March 3, 1879.
members of student government. If a
person Is detected, who has cheated or
It has been our pleasure, in the
helped another to cheat, he is quietly
past four ye«n to note that the silasked to leave school and if he does
ent plodding person is the one that
not do so at once he is dealt with
has stuck to the road and will finally
accordingly.
in June win the coveted glory. The
During exams we have sponsors to
loud and boisterous person has been
oversee our work and it is up to each
like a flash in the pan, seen and
student to play fair and pass the list
idolized for a day and then faded into
with his own. not second-hand knowldross. Take warning you that are
edge. Tlie person that plays fair in
brilliant: keep your glory to yourself
tins age of his life is the one who is
and in the end you will realize your
bound to succeed in life, whether he
ambition.
pas- the Btruggle or not. Remember
while taking that final that: "When
N. C. State has done a lot for High
the one great writer comes to write
Point college to help them win recogagainst your name, he writes not if
nition throughout
North Carolina.
you won or lost but how you played
This larger institution has met the
the game."
local school in debates and basketball
games and has given the local varTHE RESULT OF EXAMS
sity a football game next fall. Of
course State realizes that a win from
High Point will not affect their ratIn a few days when the results of
ing and know that a defeat at the the examinations and the semester's
hands of the latter will cause them to work is tabulated there will be some
lose prestige. It is schools like the Interesting things happen on
this
one in Raleigh that help a
small campus, Some will drop by the wayschool to be known.
side either by reason of flunking or
At last, again we have the superlative contest! Last year, instead of the
contest among many there were wo
representatives picked
from
each
class but the present administration
deemed it wise to go back to the old
method of letting the whole student
body pick its choice of handsome,
popular, and intelligent students. To
us it seems as though this method
will again bring to the front many of
the superlative types of two years
back, since most of them are still in
school. From the extra number that
we have in school it should and will
be SOME CONTEST—
Exams are at hand next week and
about the campus we feel an atmosphere of brilliancy. Both men and women are clamoring to secluded corners so that they may have :i chance
to cram, undisturbed.
Warning is never taken at the beginning of the year that a student
should look forward to the final tests
but each, or many wait until the last

for a thousand other reasons. Others
will lake heart and keep right on
regardless. The latter class is the one
to watch .... they will always "keep
right on." Don't put yourself in the
ftrst group thereby
limiting
your
chances and your possibilities for the
rest of your life. There are a lot of
things thai you can get and do right
here at High Point during the rest
of the semester. Be a sticker.
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"Glorifying The American
Girl" At The Broadhurst

DE MOLAY SCRIBE

this famous musical

comedy

feld and subsequently -tarred by him

i„ the well-remembered

Broadway

ing feminine role in Paramount's allt'"'

sntO.

1011 K. Green St.-

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

And, of course, there

seems little reason why she shouldn't

PICTURtabMMANo

be. ka the saying goes "Once a gloriJ. Clyde Pugh who recently received
the office of Scribe and Treasurer of
the Tar Heel State Association of the
Order of DcMolay. Mr. Pugh is president of the junior class at High Point
College.

CLYDE PUGH HONORED
BY STATE DE MOLAY
(Continued from Page One)
The major project of the year for
the order is the starting of a chapter at the Oxford Orphanage. This
chapter will not only have to he installed but will also have to be financed by the association. Another for
this year is the beginning of a slate
DeMolay publication to be called The
Tar Heel DeMolay. Louis H. Wilson of
the Raleigh chapter was named to
edit this publication.
The next conclave of the association will he held in Concord next July.
Several changes have taken place
in the offices of the State DeMolay
association since the election in
Greensboro last July at the conclave.
At that time Clayton J. Shelton of
Charlotte was elected master councilor but on account of leaving the state
to attend school he was forced to resign that position.
Norman Wishart, of Asheville, former senior councilor, has advanced to
the office left vacant by Shelton's
resignation and Bobbie
Wilson of
Greensboro, former scribe and treasurer has become senior councilor.
The auto race ended in a tie as all
contestants managed to return to the
starting line. 'Young Locinvar,' driven by 'Duke,' made the best record
by hearsay, but it must be discounted as Duke returned last, and as the
story goes "the first liar ain't got
a chance."

fied girl, always a glorified girl."
Mis Baton sings a charming number. "There Must Be Somebody Wait
ing For Me," the song hit of the
show. Helen Morgan, the famous star
of the original "Show Boat" and now
currently on view as leading lady in
Broadway's
most popular musical
success, "Sweet Adeline," sings a new
song appropriately
titled "What
Wouldn't I Do For That Man?" Eddie Cantor is featured in a hilarious
comedy skit and Rudy Vallee and his
Connecticut Yankees play their radio
hit, "Vagabond Lover."
"Glorifying the American Girl,"
which features several scenes of a
Ziegfeld first night photographed in
natural colors, will be presented at
the Broadhurst theatre Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

CREDIT
At

ASKINS

High Point, N. C.
104 College Street

I

JONES & PEACOCK
Inc.

Some Animals Are Pretty Wise

SOI N. Main St.

The squirrel stores away nuts
for the winter, the ants are
busy all day long gathering in
food for the future, even dogs
hide away their bones for more
needy occasions.

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY
General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

What Provisions Are You
Making ?
.4 substantial account in a good
hank means security in your
old age.

Phone 2340

Wachovia Bank & Trust Co.

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY

- • z*»*m--±^u*»

. . . Reduced!
Young Men's

HIGH POINT, N. C.

.._.+

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON CAFE
Eating Place of Excellence"

Phone 2707

104 North Main St.
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Telephone 2504
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Phone 2616
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HIGH POINT, N. C.

College Representative
Section B, Room 1

Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the college, addressed the High Point Monarch's club at their weekly meeting
Wednesday. He spoke on what High
Point college means to the city and
urged support of the institution by
local citizens. His address was greatly enjoyed.

PHQNH,..

WINSTON-SALEM, N C "-

COMPANY

Insurance—All Kinds

The Home of

ZEB DENNY

I>ean l.indley Speaks

PIEDM9A
MAS) 6 FOURTH STS ■■

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

I

Electric Shoe Shop
104 North Main St.
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RUSSELL'S

The editor is indebted to William
Worley for his columns in this issue.
His work and his aid are hereby
gratefully acknowledged in this trying time.
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Dress Up On

GENERAL INSURANCE

"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

1

SUITS

114 North Wrenn St.
High Point. N. C.
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$16.75

| The experience of a half century—a record of work well I
done—of guarantees fully carried out.
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"You profit by buying here"

Snow Lumber Co.
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with a pair or more
of these nationally famous shoes
at a saving—NOW
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An Exceptional
Clothing Value
Models distinguished for their smart cut, graceful
Unes and findy balanced proportions. Fabrics and
tailonng „, strict conformity with our exacting specincations In the season's wanted shades. See these
values NOW.

PHONE 4501

QUALITY $HOE§TORE
TAFT WHITE

EXPERT SHOE FITTERS
A FIT FOR EVtRY FOOT

137 S. Main St.
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American

girl is a delight to behold and a joy
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siyus 591

DYEING

Girl." And it goes without laying
that Mary Baton as the "glorified"
to list

STATIONERS

TAILORING

talking, singing and dancing musical
picture. "Glorifying

PRINTERS

DRY CLEANING

-tic.ess, "Kid Boots." plays the lead-

Phone 2832
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RHODES PRESS

star.
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Originally discovered by l'Morenz Zieg-

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
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For the second time in her life,

THE

Mary Baton has been "glorified." For
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"The Plant That Servict Built"
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GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

JC.PENNEYCQ.
132 South Main Street
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N. C. State Defeats Panthers By 44 to 2
Panther Basketeers Invade HIGH POINT COLLEGE
IN OPENING
North With Fair Success DEFEATED
GAMEJFYEAR1930
American U., Catholic U., Potomac State, and Waynesburg
Offer Strong Aggressive Opposition, But Locals Capture
Two Games.

The High Point college basketball
learn completed its first real northern trip in a fairly successful manner. The boys played a heavy schedule meeting on successive night. Catholic University to whom they lost 2921; American University and Potomac State college, both of whom fell
before the Panthers; and finally
Waynesburg College who gave the
boys their most isevere drubbing
.-,1-39.
After leading by a wide margin
through the entire game the Panthers saw their team crumple before
Catholic U. and go down to defeat in
the closing minutes when Johnson,
I it man and Zacovic were forced from
the contest by the personal foul
route.
American University presented a
much faster breaking and passing
taam than did Catholic U. but they
saw their lead dwindle as the Purple
quintet made a last period drive to
win 30-25. The High Point boys were
fascinated by the superb treatment
and courteous attention accorded
them at this institution.
Next Potomac State college fell before he onrushing Boylinites who
again staged a last minute rally made
the game safe and then froze the
ball. The game was very close and
was never decided until a field goal
by Ludwig furnished the necessary
margin and the High Pointers won
24-21.
The boys met defeat at Waynesburg
college at the hands of the fast passing, clever shooting "Yellow Jackets."
Waynesburg took an early lead and
were never headed, although the first
team played the whole game in an
effort to hold the Panthers, who
vainly tried to close the gap between
the two teams, battled desperately
and out-played and out-scored Waynesburg in the last half. The final
score was 51-30.
The trip was wearisome and the
lack of rest and the strain of traveling all day and playing at night had
a marked effect on the brand of ball
displayed by the Panthers. The team
as a whole played well and feels that
although they would have liked to
have done better and could do better under the existing circumstances
they did as well as possible.

A ZIEGFELD SHOW
IN HIGH POINT!

Purple Panthers' 1930
Basketball Schedule
The following schedule for the
High Point college basketball team
has been announced:
January 8, N. C. State there.
January 9, Atlantic Christian,
there.
January 13-17, Examinations.
January 18. Raleigh Y here.
January 21. Greensboro Y there.
January 22, Elon there.
January 28, Maryville, Tenn..
here.
February .1, Lenoir Rhyne there.
February I, Appalachian there.
February li, Atlantic Christian
here.
February 11, Elon here.
February 20, Lenoir Rhyne here.
February 21-28, Virginia trip
(pending).
Dates have not yet been agreed
on for a name with the Charlotte
Monograms in Charlotte and Appalachian Normal in High Point.

Girl Basketeers
Play on Y Court
Prospect Bright For Winning
Team—Officials Plan For
Games With Y and High
School
The candidates for the High Point
college girls' basketball team had
their first practice in the local "Y"
Tuesday with the number of promising prospects in uniform. The
freshman class has the largest number of candidates, followed closely by
the sophomores.
The college girls have use of the
"Y" court only one afternoon each
week. The remainder of the week does
not find them idle, for they practice
on an outdoor court with the following schedule: seniors and sophomores,
Monday and Thursday; juniors and
freshmen, Wednesday and Friday.
In Tuesday's practice the players
exhibited good form and natural ability and showed that they were eager
to display the Panther fight and
spirit on the court. Prospects for a
hard lighting and winning aggregation are very bright. Among the participants showing up well are Lucille
Browne, Ruth Curry, Edith Armstrong, and Nathalie Lackey.
Plans are approaching completion
for this promising aggregation to
meet teams outside the college. They
are negotiating games with the "Y"
and the High School. Before many
weeks have passed they hope to have
arranged one of their games for the
same night as the Panther varsity
and give the public a doubleheader.
The entile college is very eager for
th success of the girls' teams.

"GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL"
—With—
MARY EATON
EDDIE CANTON
HELEN MORGAN
RUDY VALLEE
Scenes in Natural Color
100 GLORIFIED BEAUTIES

Beavan's
The Ladies' Store
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions
You are Always Welcome

NEXT WEEK
Mon.-Tues.
Joan Crawford in
"UNTAMED"

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Wed-Thurs.
Janet Gaynor in
"4 DEVILS"

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

PUBLIX-SAENGER

BR0ADHURST

HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
ft'INSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS

First Game Shows Lack of
Practice For Local College,
Nevertheless at Times Last
Year's Form is Exhibited
TEAM NOT YET ORANIZEI)
The Purple Panthers of High
Point college were defeated last
Saturday night by the Charlotte
Monogram club, by the score of
39-27. The game was ragged and
bad passing and shooting were
noticeable. The game showed
that the team was out of practice, but at times they showed
good form and looked as if they
would overcome the large lead
that the Monogram team had
run up early in the game. The
second half was much better
than the first, and at the beginning good basketball was played.
The Monogram club is made up of
ex-college stars and considering the
time the local boys had to get into
condition after the holidays they
gave a good account of themselves.
Last year the Monogram club was
known throughout the state as a
good team and they have practically
the same team this year. Losing to
the team does not look bad for locals
who had only one day to get into condition.
Coach Boylin used 9 men in the
game. Of these Ludwig was the star,
being high scorer for High Point and
playing a good defensive game. He
scored 9 points; Mulligan was next
with 8. J, Purser was high scorer of
the game, accounting for 12 of Charlotte's points. He was followed closely by his team-mate MacDonald who
made 11 points.
The line-up was:
High Point
Charlotte
Perdue 3
Reid 4
F.
Lit man (C)
MacDonald 11
F.
Hastings 2
Purser 8

PANTHER GRIST
The results of the game this week
will give the followers of the basketball team a good chance to see what
the ball-hawks will do this season.
The team was away off form for the
Monograms but should pull in shape
to give the rest of the opponents
plenty of competition. They did give
the Charlotte aggregation something
to think about for awhile in the
second half. After being away from
the hardwood court for two weeks
some ragged shooting and passing
was to be expected and the boys lived
up to the expectations. Those Charlotte cagers were plenty good, and it
is no disgrace to get beat by a club
of their caliber at any time. We still
hold the edge on them as our team
beat them twice last year in two of
the most hectic games of the season.
• * •
Pat Thompson, considered by many
High Point's greatest athlete, is now
located in Raleigh. He spends some
of his spare time keeping the Athletic
Supply Co., in the lead of the industrial league of that city. Pat is playing along side of some of the greatest basketball players in the state and
our bet is that old Pat stills looks as
good as ever. The team expected to
see him at the game in Raleigh last
Wednesday.
• • •
In a bull session some of the basketball men were overheard to say
some mighty nice things about the
interest shown in them by the girls.
Captain Riley and the basketeers are
mighty proud of their sponsor, Annie
Robbins. Emma Lee, Pat, and Ruth
also get a big vote of thanks for their
interest and that telegram. That
kind of interest is going to make the
boys give the best they have to Thee,
etc. Harry Johnson standing behind
my back says he could win all the
games singlehanded if Hazel Shipman would give him a little encouragement. Come on Hazel, do it for
the team.
• • •
Southern California's decisive victory over Pittsburgh is causing not
a little embarrasment to the Pennsylvania boys. "Buck" Barby finds
this state to be more than just mental.

Basketeers Leave to Open
Play in N.CCollege Circles
Football Schedule For
1930 Not Yet Completed
With the vacation over the athletic committee is working to complete the football schedule for the
1930 season.
The contracts for five games
have been signed and the dates
definitely settled. The season opens
with N. C. State, and the other
four games are Elon, l.enoirRhyne, Atlantic Christian, and Appalachian college, a new team on
our schedule. Erskine has
been
Iropped from the Panthers schedule due to inability to play in 1931.
There is a game pending with
Miami V. but the amount of the
guarantee cannot be settled. The
football men are greately interested in this game and hope that it
can be scheduled.
Negotiations are on with four or
live other schools but on account of
conflicts in the schedule the dates
can not be arranged.

DEBATE TEAM WINS
AGAIN FROM WAKE
(Continued from Page One)
adopt a pfan of complete disarmament, except for forces necessary for
police protection. Despite the
fact
that public sentiment seems to be
strongly in favor of the affirmative
side, the flow of eloquence and humor of the negative men made the
judges see red in the drastic proposal of the affirmative, of leaving the
nations of the world devoid of the
protection afforded by armies and
navies. The affirmatives appeal to the
sentiment of the audience, made by
describing the horrors of war, were
more than matched by the self-styled
Quaker from the Penn. state and his
bespectacled colleague, showing them
the terror of an unprotected nation.

First Game With N. C. State,
a Southern Conference Winner, Followed by Game With
the Christians of Wilson
OPPOSITION VERY STRONG
The Purple Panthers of High Point
college were last night defeated by
the N. C. State Wolf Pack in a basketball game played under proposed
changes in the rules of the game. The
score was 44 to 24 and was apparently unaffected by the change in the
rules eliminating jumping at center.
Some 4.000 persons witnessed the
game. Mulligan and Zacovic were the
most accurate goal-shooters for High
Point. The final score is considered a
good showing against last year's
Southern Conference champions.
The Panthers left Wednesday to
open the basketball war against the
college quintets of the state. The
first battle was on Wednesday at Raleigh where Boylin's cohorts met N.
C. State, champions of the Southern
Conference in 1929. This is the second time a High Point basketball
team has lined up against State, the
first resulted in a walkover for Tehcil's men. The basketball game
serves as a start towards closer relations between the two schools. The
football teams of the school's lineup
against each other in the opening of
the 1930 grid season. While the
Panthers are supposed to be trialhorses for the Pack, it is hoped the
wearers of the purple and white can
upset the dope often enough to make
the games good sporting events.
The scene of battle then changed
to Wilson where the first "little six"
foe was encountered in the Christians. Atlantic Christian College has
been a regular on the High Point
schedule from the beginning of High
Point athletics. Games with the
Christians have always been spirited
and close with most of them in favor
of Boylin's charges.
At the time of this writing the results of the game have not been received.

c.

Walters 1

Dodderer 2
G.

Mulligan 8

Purser 12
G.
Substitutes: H. P. Johnson (2),
Ludwig (9), Forrest, Furches (C M.
C.) Jones (2), Smith, MacCauley,
Delljngvr. Referee Hackney (Carolina).

AMELf

Collegiates Pitch
Good Horse-Shoe
Fascinating (Jame Gives Wholesome Recreation and Pleasant Pastime
The game of horse-shoe-r>itehifiig
attracts the time and attention of
many of the boys when the weather
permit! outdoor activities. It is with
considerable interest that the players
assemble in the early afternoon to
try their skill at this fascinating
game.
The vociferations heard at any particularly close contest vary
from
slight gutteral grunts to shrill yells.
It is with keen interest that the ob.server watches the player calm himself when his last try will win or
prevents his opponent from taking the
coveted game. At no time does the
interest lag or does a player feel definitely sure of victory.
Equipment is very limited and permits only one game to progress at
any time. This problem is partially
solved by allowing newcomers to
place in challenges and await their
turns. Another handicap is the lack of
an official judge to determine the
closer of two shoes and to settle some
disputed points. There are times when
the sport verges upon turning itself
into a verbal contest. With all these
handicaps the game affords some exercise and recreation which is denied
many of the students for lack' of a
gymnasium.

Kuseball
We

Lead

Football
in Sporting Goods

Beeson Hardware Co.

ARE PLEASANT
PUNCTUATION
MARKS

What with one thing ami another
each day brings its gequence of moods and

changes

of activity A£F Make

Camels

your

connecting links /SF or pleasant interruptions
between this and that At? Each freshly-lighted
Camel means a ilash of pleasure JSP a period

of pure enjoyment jfi?* Punctuate your day

V
by [musing now and then Jk3p for a Camel!

The extra measure of pleasure in every Camel Cigarette
comes from the expert blending of the choicest tobaccos
grown. You'll find the fragrance of Camel* always pleasant, indoor- and out . . . and their mellow-mildness never
tires the taste . . . never leaves an unpleasant after-taste.

High Point, N. C.

Phone 325
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1930 Commencement To
End Careers of Many
Prominent Students
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S. C. CLARK
Realtor

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

literary society;
member of
the
Christian Endeavor, Scribblerus club,
Sigma Alpha Phi, contributor to the
publications, wrote the literary society play, "Mike" in her freshman year,
wrote and directed an operetta for
the sophomore Stunt Night.
At present Miss Nunnery is president of the Nikanthan literary society,
senior representative to the Woman's
Athletic Association and head waitress in the dinning hall.
This year the youthful co-ed will be
out for the girl's track team again
and she feels sure that she will make
a letter in the sport as she did last
spring.
Lucy Nunnery has set a
record
among the female students that will
not be surpassed in a great while.
She is not only the outstanding student on the campus but is very popular
among all the students. Her amiable
personality and likeable traits make
her one of the best liked students at
the college.
In all classes is one that is younger
than all others, in the classs of '30
we find Charles Robbins, who willl
finish his college career at the age
of nineteen. Charlie, as his many
campus friends know him, has averaged a "B" during his four years at
the Methodist Protestant school.
While at the local college Robbins
has been in the limelight constantly
for his many activities; he has been n
member of the football squad all four
years in school and has made his '
Varsity letter twice.
Charlie was one of the first members of the Delta Alpha Epsilon fraternity, was a member of the Arkothanian literary society during the

If You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

DR. NAT WALKER
Optometrist
OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office

/

HIGH POINT, N. C.
112 SOUTH MAIN ST.

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner
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aging editor in 1928, and editor"
chief of the present Hi-P0. He
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In High Point, K.l dU not feel that
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Something
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football in 1926 and was la the MB»
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position during the past fall.
1. Tell him you're going to tell him
High Point college m 1926, and has
During the year of 192
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with
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contributed to the various state
from Uniontown, Pennsylvania,
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Present Senior Class Contains a Number of Students, Active in
Manv Affairs, Who Will Long Be Remembered Here.
By WILLIAM WORLEY
The commencement of 1930 will fir.l
a number of students who for four
years have been active in all forms
of college aotivity graduating and
joining the ranks of the alumni and
1930 contains an number of students
who will long be remembered after
their graduation. While not all the
prominent members of the
present
senior class can be discussed in this
article, a few of them are described
below:
Lucy Nunnery, a pretty blue-eyed
co-ed, of medium height enrolled at
High Point in the fall of 1926 and
since that time has received only two
grades lower than a "B", all other
marks have been the much sought 'A."
Miss Nunnery is twenty-one years old
and came to the local college after
her graudation from Whitakers high
school, in eastern Carolina. Since
her enrollment at the college she has
taken part in many extra-cirricular
activities and has been very prominent
in them. She was secretary of the
freshmen, class treasurer of the junior
class, secretary of the Nikanthan

,,,.„., Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
:. Km Vork.
„, WM president of the literary soX .. .tad With Brooks is the name
„tan in '27. riot:,. Ed came to the local school
ideni
of
th.
Pre Mod socVety ...
pre8
;;1,v of 1926, sftet ■ •»••*•* ,.,.„..., Bnd president of the das- ol
„ Washington and Laa. Hedrick has
During the year of 1927 Ralph
,„„,,, ,„„. „f the silent laaden on U»
,;,,,,.,! ,K r leader for the foot-
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Miss Lucy Nunnery has been one of
the outstanding members of this
year's ^enior class during the entire
time that she has been here. Her li'»'
scholastic record has not been attained at the expense of participation in 1926, and has been outstanding In all
MacMannis was, in 1928, elected the
Imes of college work in the paat tour
various student activities.
Debating, h kinq | art in ath- Be I Liked Man on the High Point
i|. was a charter member
years of 1927-8-9. He was assistant letics and promim ■ •
>! 'la :'
of
the
Iota
Tau Kappa fraternity and
work
has
been
the
routine
followed
manager of football in 1926 and manpn -i.lent and secretary
by
the
small
Ke>sl
ager in 1927.
Mcrothinian literary society.
Always there are a couple of memTwice the diminutivj lad ha
bers of a student body that seem like on the Panther football Bquad, making
•:• — a tradition—here again we have two a letter in 1926, Hi
■ been a ineuv
gentlemen. Charlie Brooks anil Ed ber of the varsity basket ball team
Hedrick fulfill this role. Brooks tame for the past three yci r and :
to High Point college in the year of ing a place on the Boylinite quint at
112 1.. IIKill ST.
its inaiigeuration and has been a mem- the present time, durii. the Mason of
ber of it, with the exception of 1927 1929 he was »ii- ■
hed as c i]
28, until the present year, when he tain of the championship live. For
garduates.
three years Ralph has been i
During the past six years Chi
track team B
OPERATED BY ELWOOD HOTEL
lias had time to take interest in r
phomore year won third
activities. He has been on the foot- in both the 100 and 220 yard dashes,
ball squad three years, makinf
Entrance Also Prom Lobby
in the state met at Gret
letter each year and was manager of
Mulligan has been a memb. >• 11
the 1927 Panthers. Charlie was man- many prominent organization
ager of basketball In 1924 and it
part in all act.wiies of the Vkl
ing the same position again this yea .
Each year that Mr. Brooks ha
in school, he has been a memb
the Glee Club, was a member of the
Guilford County Club in 1927. president of the Monogram Club tin game
year. Editor of the Hi-Po in the odd
year, charter member of the Arothanlan literary society and the Iota Tau
Kappa farternity. Christian Endeavor,
Dramatic Club in '27. Previous to the
128 North Wrenn St.
eventful year of '27 Charlie was ;i
member of the Torch staff. He took
KENNETH (i. BOLT
part in many plays on the campus
('allege Representative
and has always been cheer-leader,
while enrolled in school. During the
yeai of 1926, Mr. Brooks was charter
member of the Pan-Hellenic council
and was elected most popular man in
School the same year.
To make the story brief, the name
of Brooks has been associated with
practically every event happening in
the school. Charlie lived in High
Point when the first brick was laid
in the foundation of thi institution
and ha.-, been connected with it constantly, although his folks have changed their residence
far-off Man-
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ELWOOD CAFE

Will Open On Or About January 20

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313

COMPLIMENTS OF

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
■ and Delivered"

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THE ZENITH
COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

Stephens Studio

Basement of

106 1-2 North Main Street

Commercial Bank Bldg,

mlfliu
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Sunshine Laundry

[

PROTECT YOURSELF
and creditors while saving j
your money by investing in
a Preferred Risk Life Insurance Policy.

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
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DOLLARS
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TO TWlNTY

Colonial Life
AGENTS IN THE PRtNCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
HOME OFFICE
HIGH POINT. N. C.

has up-to-date policies for
every need with low premiums and liberal premium
refunds.

COME TO OUR

801-5 Commercial National

January Clearance Sale

Hank Hldg.

Of Men's, Women's, and Children's Shoes, Hosiery,
and Bed Room Slippers

•:

Everything in our large and varied stock has been reduced for a P
QUICK CLEARANCE
.;

"College Annual

WILL BE FOUND HERE

We have but two sales a year—January and July and we know you'll J*
appreciate the High Quality and Low Prices represented in this sale, g

Headquarters,"

EXCLUSIVELY

REMEMBER EVERYTHING REDUCED

BENSON PRINTING CO.

BROWN-BILT SHOE STORE

Nashville, Tenn.

128 South Main Street
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Exams Are Over!

THE HI-PO
FOR A

VOLUME IV

BETTER

HIGH

POINT

Basketball Qame
Saturday Night!
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BUDGET FEE DUE ON

!_ Semester^ Will1 BegirTMonday
LEAVING COLLEGE

FOR NEW SEMESTER
IS

Superlative Types To Be
Chosen At Chapel Meeting
Winning Type To Be Selected From List of Nominations Made
During the Past Week—Very Close Race For Most
Popular Faculty Member—Miss Antonakos
Again Nominated For Most Popular Girl

Second Semester Payment To
Be Collected At This Time
By the Student Director
SYSTEM

NUMBER 13

SUCCESSFUL

Director of Budget Hopes For
Prompt Payment of Second Half
of Fee.

At the next meeting of the stu
dent body in chapel final selection of
the superlative types for this year's
annual will be made. Two students
were chosen to represent each type in
the nominating contest and from
these the final winners are to be selected.
According to the editor, the nominating vote was excellent with verylittle foolishness and irregularity.
The outstanding feature of the nominations was the exceedingly close
race for the most popular faculty
member, and the selection of Miss
Kalopia Antonakos as one of the nominees for the most beautiful girl. She
has received this honor a number of
times during the past four years.
One of the two nominees for each
type are to be elected and their pictures will be printed in the feature

President Andrews Returns
Meeting In Washington
President R. M. Andrews returned yesterday from Washington,
D .C., where he attended a meeting
of the American Association of
Colleges. Dr. Andrews reports that
many things of interest were discussed and that the program was
highly interesting. Prior to the trip
to Washington Dr. Andrews has
been visiting various places in this
state in the interest of the Methodist Protestant Einancial Campaign for High Point college.

section of the year book, together
with th sponsors. These pictures are
to be full length and will be printed
on special art paper. The winner in
the nominating contest and from
which the outstanding types will be
selected are as follows:
Most beautiful: Kalopia Antonakos,
Eva Ellis; most popular girl, Anne
Robbins, Ruth Woodcock; most popular boy, Riley Martin, Ralph Mulligan; most popular faculty member:
Dean I.indley, J. H. Allred; most artistic boy or girl: Edward Robinson, Will Represent Local KiwanRuth Woodcock; most graceful boy
ians at Charlotte Meeting—
or girl: Elizabeth Snow Welborne,
Takes
Active Parts In Club
Charles Brooks; most humorous girl,
Work
Edna Walker, Joy Kiiddle; most
humorous boy: Hart Campbell, Tony
Dean P. E. Lindley known to the
Simeon; most business-like: Clyde
business leaders in High Point as KiPugh, Virgil Yow.
The order of the above listing is wanian Lindley is representing the
local club in the meeting now being
no indication of importance.
held at Charlotte and attended by all
the clubs in the state and surrounding territory. Dean Lindley and several of the other members of the club
drove to Charlotte yesterday afternoon to attend the dinner that openFamous Impersonator Will ed the meeting. They are expected to
Furnish Next Lyceum At- return late tonight after the final
dinner.

STUDENTS IN MIDST
OF SEMESTER EXAMS
THAT ENDJOMORROW
Quietness Prevails On the Campus During the Past Week of
Hard Study
CLOSE

FIRST

SEMESTER

Period Just Ending Is Another Milestone In the Amount of Work
Achieved—Many Resolve To StudyMore Next Year

The budget system which caused
much discussion at the beginning: of
the fall semester, and which was
High Point College students are
later adopted by the students has
H.
C.
Ilankins,
president
of
the
Sopthis
week at the climax of the first
proved to be very successful with
semester and also at the conclusion
both the students and faculty, ac- homore class, will not register here
of the regular mid term examinacording to late reports from
Ed for the Mcond semester. He will enter
the New River State College in West
tions.
The tests began Tuesday and
Hedrick, manager of the budget sys
\ irginia in order to be nearer home
will close today at noon. Three
tern.
and to get certain courses not offered
hours has been the maxium time reOf course there are some who still here.
quired for each exam.
persist in not meeting these pay
Quietness has reigned over the colments, in fact a few refused to pay
leg campus, many have seemed terriat all, but according to reports these
fied beyond doubt, but relief is in
back payments will be met at the
sight for examinations are nearly
beginning of the second semester.
completed. During the past week
It is the plan of the budget committee
there has been much studying around
to meet the approval of the students
the domitories, with students trying
in regard to the time of collecting Under Leadership of Prof. .E
to
make up for lost and wasted time.
these payments, and so it has been
B. Stimson. Much Work Has PLANS ARE MADE FOR
Many lights, in the rooms of the
decided to make the last payment at
Been Accomplished
RAISING COLLEGE MONEY
students, have been burning into the
the time of registration. The second
wee boon <>f the night. Around the
The close of the first
semester
semester fee is six dollars and fifty
High Point college has adopted
campus there have been groups of
marks
a
period
of
progress
in
the
cents and Hedrick believes it will Inthe "dollar-a-member" plan to raise
students excitedly discussing an exam
much better for each one to be pre history of hte music department of money for the maintenance of the
just
concluded or one about to take
pared to meet this payment at the High Point college. Under the lead- school. This has been progressing for
place.
By this time many have
appointed time and thus decrease the ership of Professor E. B. Stimson and some time, but the time set for endrealized
that they have wasted much
traction Sometime in Febru- Dean Lindley is the district repreMargaret
extra amount of trouble caused by the assistance of Miss
ing the campaign has been postponed
time during the past months when
Sloan,
a
boys'
glee
club
and
a
girls'
ary
delinquents during the fall semester.
sentative of the Kiwanis club and an they should have been studying.
until a later date. The committee
The management of budget system glee club have been organized and which is arranging this met last week
outstanding member of the local "Why didn't I study?" seems to be
The next lyceuin number is not club. Last year he was appointed a mighty popular phase used by the
is in no way an easy matter and it is both are functioning with officers, and made some definite plans. The
up to the student body to back this meetings, etc. The choral club itself following statement was made by Dr. yet definitely scheduled but it is ex- representative to the national conven- students.
project so that it will continue to has been a success and much favor- Andrews: "The meeting last week pected in February. It is to be one tion at Milwaukee, which he attendThe mid year exams means a great
exist next year. This being the first able comment has been heard, espe- completed the arrangements for the
ed and gave a favorable report from deal to the majority of the students
of the most interesting numbers on the local club. Dean Lindley has been
year that this system has been in cially from the WMRC broadcasting "dollar-a-member" campaign which
and also marks a milestone in the
station
where
two
programs
have
effect, it is being watched with much
is in progress now. The hope is to the entire program. The lyceum a member of the Kiwanis club for amount of work accomplished since
ben
broadcast
this
year.
The
meminterest, and so far has proved to be
have all of the subscriptions in with- course this year consists of one lee-, a period of years and at present is the term opened.
bers of the choral club have been unthe best method yet tried for finin sixty days. These subscriptions ture, two music numbers, one vocal one of the outstanding Kiwanians of
The exams will mark the close of
usually willing to cooperate and it
ancing the student publications.
are to care for the running expenses and one instrumental, and Zellner the the state. This association has been the first semester and the second
is through this oooperation that of High Point college."
very beneficial to the college as well semester will begin Monday, Januimpersonator.
Professor Stimson and Miss Sloan
as
to Dean Lindley himself. The Ki- ary 20. Some of the students will
The college is attempting to pay
The next number which is expecthave been able to give such splendid
its back debt and it is hard to ac- ed in February is to be J. W. Zell- wanis club members are the ones that leave but most of the old faces will
programs to the public. Not only has
complish with the running expenses ner, the impersonator. Zellner
is are largely responsible for High Point be seen again the next semester.
the club been on the air but it also
drawing continually at the funds. The known to be good at impersonating college and for one to be closely conrendered a very pleasing program in "dollar-a-member" campaign is to
nected with both, and a leader in
Greensboro at the Methodist Pro- raise twenty thousand dollars, this and there is a treat in store for those both, will give an understanding and
who come to hear and sec this artist.
testant conference.
amount can be raised if two thirds This is the first time in about three feeling of kinship that no other cir
In regards to the instructors in
Seniors Are Gratified to Learn the music department a word should of the members pay the dollar, so [years that an impersonator has been cumstances could produce; and the
That No Theses Are To Be be said regarding the splendid re- the prospects look very good at pres on the lyceum program at the col- members of the Kiwanis club geing
what they are, this feeling will bene- Date Not Yet Announced For
Required
For Graduation citals given by Professor Stimson. ent.
tare.
the Presentation of the Light
fit the college more than can be readThis Year
Miss Sloan, and Miss St. Clair. These
Comedy "Parlor Matches"
ily understood.
recitals certainly furnish excellent
SETS A NEW PRECEDENT entertainment for music lovers who
A group of sophomores are now
MISS MOSS ENTERTAINS at work on an engaging two-act comThe members of this year's senior always attended in large numbers.
Last night the choral club again
to be presented in the near futclass have received with great joy the
LOCAL GIRLS^ SORORITY edy
ure. H. C. Hankins, the class presiannouncement that there are to be no made a hit when they entertained the
theses required for graduation, as Rotary club with a splendid program.
Mis Thelma Moss entertained the dent, aided by class members, are
The
Rotarians
and
their
guests
were
formerly. A committee headed by
Alpha Theta Psi sorority last Wed- working at this to make money for
The High Point college football
Professor T. C. Johnson, made an ex- well pleased with the selections. It
The 1930 edition of the Panthers nesday night at her home on Wesl the class The plot of the play, "Parlor Matches" is light and amusing.
tensive survey of the leading under- is hoped that the next semester will schedule for HtliO has been practical- will face all members of the "Little I^xington avenue.
be
as
successful
as
the
past
one
has
Gail
Laurence, neice of Mrs. Selton,
ly
completed,
according
to
Prof.
T.
graduate schools, this summer, in an
Six" except Guilford, if the game
The guests were met at the door
C. Johnson, chairman of the faculty now pending with Catawba is closed.
announces herself engaged to Adrian
effort to find the general opinion of been.
by Bernice Moss, sister of the hostLee, a movie actor whom she does not
committee. Eight games have been If the team is as strong as athletie
this traditional requirement for gradess and games were played throughcontracted for at the present writing officials here are hoping for, it will
know, to escape the attention of a
uation. It was found that the ma- FORMER AHLETE HERE
out the evening. Refreshments serMr. Trelford, whom she has never
it is possible that the full sched- thus have an excellent chance of
jority of the schools had done away
ved consisted of a delicious salad
ON VIS1TWITH BRIDE and
ule
will
be
released
this
week.
seen
but whom her aunt plans for her
perfecting a claim to the "Little course, hot chocolate and mints.
with the theses plan because the
to marry. The aunt is a scheming
If the three games that are now Six" championship.
time spent on them by the seniors
Mr. Francis "Tiny" Hutton, a forMembers present were:
woman whose hand cannot be idle
Although the football squad will
could very easily be put on the reg- mer football man of this institution pending are closed the Purple PanthRosalie Andrews, Evelyn Seward, after having seen her two daughters
ers
will
next
year
face
the
heaviest
ular class work with more benefit and his wife, formerly Miss Helen
lose by graduation and otherwise
Louise Collett, Charline Grimes, LesKlemme of this city, were visiting in grid card ever arranged for a foot- a large number of good men this lie Johnson, Virginia Stroupe, Miss bethrothed, but must find a suitable
to the individual.
mate for Gail.
ball
aggregation
here.
For
the
first
\ear. some very fine material will be
Mr. Johnson said that another rea- High Point during the past week.
Henley, Lucile Brown, .launita AnThe cast of characters is as follows:
open
date,
September
27,
both
Newleft from which to organize a suc- drews. Elizabeth Yokley and Kath
son High Point college had decided Mr. Hutton and his wife are living
Vance Trelford, a professional her.i
to abandon the theses plan was due at the present time on a large farm berry college and Langley Field Avia- cessful team. The freshman squad leen Teague.
who doesn't want to be engaged, Wilto the inadequate library facilities in Huttonsville, where the former tion Corps are being considered. For this past fall looked good in the four
liam Ludwig.
which forced the graduating members football star is going in extensively the second open date, October 18, an tames that were arranged for the
Don Radey, his cousin, a serious
engagement
with
American
UniverFURMAN
SEEKS
DEBATE
reserve team. With Ludwig, Litman,
to go elsewhere for their material. in the handling of livestock.
young man, engaged, thank you. Bobsity of Washington, D. ft, is pend- Worley, Barkby, and other veterans
Forensic Council officials have re- art Clough.
ing. Prof. Johnson states that he is for a nucleus and with the freshman
MRS. BROWN, 'CELLIST, GIVES CONCERT IN CHAPEL not
anxious to fill either of these stars ready to become veterans, there ceived a letter from Furman UniverFerdinand Poppleton, a frivolous
seeking a place on the local sched- jroung man, likewise engaged, EdMONDAY; WILL BECOME MEMBER MUSIC FACULTY dates and thai they may be left open is little reason for pessimism over sity
ule this spring. It is likely that the ward Robinson.
in order to give the Panthers a per- next year's team.
request will be granted. High Point
Jokes—the butler who may or may
iod
of
rest.
Mrs. Alex Einert Brown, 'cellist, had extensive study in London and
At the present writing the sched- defeated the Furman team last year.
(Continued on Page 2)
Perhaps the most interesting fea ule is as follows:
who will teach classes in cello next Paris, and has had training in ensemester at High Point college, gave semble under Franz Kneisel and Lou- ture of the gridiron schedule for
September 20, N. C. State at RaOPENING OF SECOND SEMESTER WILL WITNESS A
a very interesting recital in chapel ise Svecenski. She has been a 'cello next year is the fact that most of the leigh.
last Monday, accompanied by her soloist with both the American Or- games will be played away from High
September 27, Open.
MIGRATION OF OLD STUDENTS AND A NEW INFLUX
husband, Mr. Brown, a violinist, and chestral Society of N. Y. and the Wo- Point. This the faculty chairman has
October 4, Wofford at Spartanburg,
Mr. Dunn, pianist. The program con- men's Symphony Orchestra of Phila- planned for financial reasons and be- S. C.
There is always a migration of stu- able to get here, and which are esdelphia. In addition, the young 'cellist cause of the lack of suitable facilisisted of the following:
October 9, Presbyterian at Clinton, dents just after the examinations due
sential for the degree that he is workIrish Folk Song, arranged by O'- has made successful tours through ties here. Only two games are sched- S. C.
to various and sundry reasons but ing toward. Leonard is going to Cauled
for
High
Point
and
both
of
these
the
East
and
Middle
West,
appearing
October
18,
Open.
Connor Morris; Serenade, Mowskowthis semester there have been several tawba because it is nearer his home.
ski; Waltz in Ab, Brahms; Spanish as soloist in more than 50 cities in come late in the season when the
October 24, Apprentice School at boys that have served notice that
Forshier, Cooper, T. Johnson, Cannon,
Dance, Mowskowski; Dancing Doll, one season; and has been a member team should be able to show local ad- Newport News, Va. (Night game).
they are leaving not because they Truitt, and Denny are leaving for
mirers
its
best
form.
of
the
faculty
at
Curtis
Institute
of
November
1,
Atlantic
Christian
at
Poldini.
are dissatisfied with the school but reasons they do not disclose.
In recent seasons games played in High Point.
Mrs. Alex Einert Brown is a 'cel- Music, Philadelphia.
for the age old reason of the whole
It is expected that there will be
Mrs. Brown certainly scored a High Point have resulted in heavy
November 8, Elon at Eton,
list and an artist. She possesses marrace of young men. They are tired an influx of students from other
November 15, Appalachian at High of staying in one place and on one
velous tone and exquisite expression; triumph with the High Point college losses for the ath'ftic association.
places to more than take the place
added to this a technical finish that group; indicative of this was the ap- The faculty chairman believes that Point.
job.
of those who rae leaving. The renext
year's
schedule
will
enable
the
plause
awarded
her.
It
is
felt
that
November 22, Lenoir-Rhyne at
many older musicians do not possess.
H. C. Ilankins, president of the ports from the deans office so far
She is a graduate of N. Y. Institute Mrs. Brown will be a splendid addi- association to go through the foot- Hickory.
sophomore class is leaving for New- are very optimistic about the number
November 28, Catawba at Salis- River State in West Virginia where
of Musical Art under the famous tion to the music department of High ball season without incurring any
of failures, and very few if any will
financial deficit.
bury (Pending).
Willem Willeke. Mrs. Brown has also Point college.
he can get subjects that he is un- go via the failure method.
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Page Three

Former College Stars to Meet
PURPLE AND WHITE
DEFEATED BY A.C.C.
EAST

Courtmen Will Not
Go To Richmond

PANTHER GRIST

BEGIN ID RECEIVE
IE

Inability to Agree On Dates
With
Teams in Richmond,
Bulldogs Take Lead At Outset
Va.. Leads to Cancellation of Games Have Been Arranged
And Hold It Throughout the
Proposed Tour
Recently With Dan Boone's
Game
Pointers and Others Will Be
The annual custom of going to
The Purple and White Busketeers
Scheduled
of High Point college were defeated Richmond for a series of basketball
by the Bulldogs of Atlantic Chris- games will be discontinued this year.
Even before the basketball season
tian college at Wilson 22-19, last Medical College of Virginia and the draws to a close, candidates for the
Thursday night. The game started Richmond Blues desired games and baseball nine will begin warming up
slow, neither side showing tendency all that was needed to close the con- on warming afternoons. The predicto do much scoring. The Bulldogs tracts was an agreement on the dates. tion is being freely made that High
took the lead at the start of the game Professor T. C. Johnson has also at- Point college will have for the first
and held it throughout.
tempted to book games with the time in many seasons a successful
Although A. C. C. had a big lead Richmond Greys and Richmond Uni- baseball season.
Very little has as yet been done
at the half, the Panthers in the sec- versity.
ond half crept up to within two
Contracts sent by the Virginia on the baseball schedule. Prof. T. C.
points of the Bulldogs. Mulligan was teams were returned by the Athletic Johnson announced today that arput out on fouls in this half. The Committee with the request that the rangements have definitely been made
game was interesting, but rough, and dates !>,. , hanged to the latter part of for two games with the High Point
The Richmond schools team of the Piedmont league late in
ragged team work was shown with a February
were
unable
to accept the dates March. The first appearance of the
flash of good basketball at times.
Pointers this spring will be against
.Jones of A. C. C. was the outstand- sought.
the Panthers in a two-game series.
ing star of the game with 11 points
The team has always made a good
to his credit. While the floor work showing in the- Virginia capitol. Two Other games have been secured with
Lenoir Rhyne, Elon, and Atlantic
and passing of Walters was the out- years ng. "Tim" Mitchell gave an
Christian college.
standing feature of the Panthers at- exhibition of goal shooting that has
With the football schedule for next
tack.
seldom beei
equaled. Five times
fall virtually completed, attention
"Tim" em :. ,\ at the basket from
The line-up:
will be given immediately to arHigh Point
A. C. C. the middle of the large armory court ranging the baseball card. It is
.Johnson (1)
Jones (11) and five times rang goals to beat thought likely that the schedule will
the strong Blues.
F.
be limited to It! or 18 games.
Last year the teams broke even in
I.itman C. (4)
Bessette (1)
four games; defeating the Medical
F.
Morris: "Was Joan of Arc shot"
Zacovic (2)
Bailey College and the Councillors while
Holt: "Naw, they burned her at
losing to the Blues and Y. M. C. A. the stake."
C.
Walters (2)
Uzzle (5- This year High Point is represented
Morris: "Well, that's what I
at the Medical College by three of thought, but it says here that she
G.
Mulligan (.!Barks (4) the alumni, so a game with them was canonized."
would be of particular interest. RichG.
Plummer: "I saw an apparatus the
mond may be the stamping grounds other day for looking thru a brick
Substitutes—For High Point: Ludof Ralph Mulligan next year as he is wall."
wig (4), Hastings (3), Perdue. For
contemplating entering the Medical
Prof.: "What was that?"
A. C. C: Brant, Bell (1).
College on his graduation from High
Plummer: "A window."
Fouls: High Point: 5 out of 9; A. Point.
C C.: 8 out of 16.
Co-ed: "I don't think blue hose
Referee—Futrell (Duke).
"She paid a terrible price" sermon- would match my outfit well."
ed the street corner evangelist, speakHose Clerk: "But they would ex"Ma" Whitaker: "I'm sorry you ing of an unfaithful wife who had actly match your knees this winter."
didn't like the chicken soup. I told met misfortune. "Yes, she plaid a
George how I wanted it made. I sup- terrible price."
Have you heard the one about the
pose he did not catch the idea."
"What's the difference?" cracked Scotchman who cracked his wife one
Ralph Mulligan: "No—it was the the cynic. "Her husband probably because she washed his shaving
chicken he missed."
paid the bill."
brush ?

AMEL!
ARE PLEASANT
PUNCTUATION
MARKS

What with one thing and another
each day brings its sequence of moods and
changes of activity

A£P

Make Camels your

connecting links /£f or pleasant interruptions
between this and that J&y Each freshly-lighted
Camel means a dash of pleasure *£$ a period

Well folks—your columnist is back
and in acton again. The Panthers
journeyed away from home last week
and were defeated by State and Atlantic Christian College. The Panther mentor tried out a number of
combinations during the two contests
to see what could be worked out.
At State the Varsity looked pretty
good in the first ten minutes of each
half and then went to pieces to let
the Red Demon trample over them.
Down at Wilson the defense was ragged and the boys lost their shooting
eye. Toward the end of the fray the
game seemed more like a grid contest and it was a question as to
wheh team had the best foul shots.
It might be well to note that
Panther followers can find many High
Point collegians on various independent teams throughout the city.
C. V. Yow, popular manager of the
championship baseball aggregation
at Thomas Mills is again in the limelight. He is playing basketball with
the Sox. Ernie Blosser and Wade
Fuquay are running over the court
for the hosiery boys, also.
We won't have much in the way
of basketball next week for old man
"test" is given the entire week. Saturday night the Raleigh "Y" will
be on the local court with big Frank
Goodwin leading the Capitol boys.
Goodwin was the Demon center last
year and was highly responsible for
their winning the conference title.
There are several other all-southrn
men on the outfit and it should be a
thrill for local followers to see the
Boylinites work against this talented organization.

T
10 MEET PANTHERS
ON pi COURT

14 Football Men
To Receive Letters

Captain of Next Year's Purple
Panthers Is Expected To Be Frank Goodwin Leads Capitol
Elected At Earlv Date
rGoup Against Coach Boylin's Men in Local Cage ToFourteen members of the 1929
morrow
Night.
Boylinites
Panthers are to receive letters for
Looking For Fast Game
their services on the grid last fall,
and it is expected that the captain
of next year's team will be elected
in a very few days. Seven of this
list will receive their diplomas in
June and will not be available for
service next fall. Three are Juniors
of whom two will return. The other
four letters were earned by sophomores. Of the fourteen, two have
earned four letters. Four have made
the covered "H" three times, a like
number are varsity men for the second time and four are winning their
first insignia.
The consensus is that the fourteen
men will receive white crew neck
sweaters, bearing the service stripes
and block "H". Many of the men
have a purple one and have expressed their desire for the white award
to be given.
The following are to receive the
awards; Captain Richard MacMai
nis, Manager Hedricksrrc( Cli&
nis, Frostburg, Md., Manager Hedrick, High Point, N. C, Wilbur Barkby, Monogahela, Pa., Ernest Blosser,
Morgantown, W. Va., Chas Forsheir,
Danville, 111., Burke Furches, Mocksville, N. C, Clayton, Glasgow, Castalia, N. C, Eiley I.itman, Unionlown.Pa., William Ludwig, Uniontown, Pa., Vern Nygard, Duluth,
Minn., Ray Perdue. Roanoke, Va.,
Harvey Badcliffe, Morven, N. C,
George Ridge, High Point, N. C.,
Chas. Bobbins, High Point, N. C. and
William Worley, Fairmont, W. Va.

By the way — fans in Raleigh
might notice sometime, a long bald
headed man playing with the Athletic
Supply Co. That same bald head
used to travel over the Panther court
at a rapid pace, putting all opponents in their place. He is none other
Mr. Hutton was the second one of
than our own Pat Thompson, who
twice helped to convert the locals three football men from the local institution to turn benedict during the
into "Little Six Champs."
last two years.
Tomorrow night should see some
great basketball on the "Y" court.
Not, in a long time has such an ar- j
PROTECT YOURSELF
ray of stars visited the local city.
and creditors while saving
It seems to have been a long and
your money by investing in i
tedious job to pick this years letter
a Preferred Risk Life Inmen. The roster of Varsity men has
surance Policy.
just been made known. Soon, we
will know what men lead the Panthers through the season of 1930. Many
THE
of the athletes are winning their
last "H", for they do not participate
in other sports and will leave us in
June.

Frank Goodwin, former All-southern center will lead the Raleigh "Y"
on the local court tomorrow night
against Captain Litman's proteges.
Goodwin, for many years has been
considered as the class of centers
throughout the state and will be at
his best against the local Varsity.
The Raleigh "Y" team comes very
highly touted this year and will
strive to vanquish the holders of the
Little Six Title. At the present time
the Panthers have averaged about
fifty percent in winning and losing
games. So far, Coach Boylin has
spent a great deal of time in finding
the ability of each man and placing
him to the best advantage.
Most of the men on the squad are
new and it has taken a lot of experi- "
menting to find where each can help
the Boylinites, both on the offense
and the defense. To-morrow night,
he will use many different combinations in effort to locate a fast moving organization before entering the
little six series.
Several sophomores are looking
better this year and perhaps a great
number of them will be used through
the contest. Ludwig has been a
beaming light in the hopes of Boylin
as have several Freshmen.
When asked how the team worked,
Coach Boylin responded that he would
say nothing, "but that Raleigh has
a good outfit."
RADIO
HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

OcLeUb
wvfQE OUAUTY TiLlS
Greensboro, N. C.

Ziegfeld's Mighty All-Talking
Musical Extravaganza

"RIO
RITA

Colonial Life
HOME OFFICE
HIGH POINT. N. C.

Now, I ask you, wouldn't il be a
great feeling for that bunch of cagemen to step out on the floor and see
every member of the present student
body at that game. Could not this
school earn the "rep" in this state
that Colgate possesses in the East.
That school is known to have the
best spirit in the country. Why? Hecause every time that they have a
game the whole gang is out there
and they stay there until the game
has been played. They always sit in
I heir seats until a game is won or
lost and all the crowd has dispersed.
There huddled together they chant
their "Alma Mater." Do those students love that school? Do those
students send their children back to
that school? The only logical answer
is "Yes." And all because they have
helped to astablish traditions that
will always remain there. Never has
a Colgate man loved another institution like that place in Hamilton, N.
Y. Can't we develop the same thing
in a smaller way ??????
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The extra measure of pleasure in every Camel Cigarette
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comes from the experi blending of ihe choicest tobacco*
grown. You'll find the fragrance of Camels always pleas-

We

Lead in Sporting Goods

ant, indoors and out . . . and their mellow-mildness never
tires the taste . . . never leaves an unpleasant after-taste.
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The Artemesian Literary Society
had a very interesting extemporaneous program last Friday night in
the Auditorium.
Several vocal numbers. readings
and speeches were enjoyed. Probably
the most outstanding talk was the
one given by Eleanor Young on Mill
Young's life which was very humorous. Not many programs of this kind
have ben given by the society for
they are usually the literary type.
In the business session of the meeting it was voted by the society that
each member be assessed fifty cent
in order to help the society buy
hooks for the library on society day.
Nominations were also made for the
annual inter-society debate the choice
o be made later.
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Yow -Whitehead Lead Literary Societies
E
ENROLLMENT OF 250
Resist ration Completed Monday and Classes Are Under
Way For New Term
LAST T.IME FOR SENIORS
(loses Best Year in the History of
the School and a Better One Expected—New Courses Are Offered

RIALTO ISSUES PASSES
COLLEGE GRID SQUAD
The management of the Rialto
theater gave passes to the gridironmen of High Point college to
see a special feature picture "Sophomore" last week. The receivers
of the passes attended the picture,
and much appreciation was shown
on the parl of the students.
Members of the High Point high
school were extended the same
courtesy the previous night.

NOTED BIOLOGIST IS

The registration for the second semester which took place
on Monday showed that there
were 250 enrolled for the spring
semesters work. Four of this
number are new students who Dr. John Paul Givler of N. C.
have come here from other C. W. Shown Buildings and
schools. These four supplement
Equipment and Is Pleased
the boys who left at the end of With Work
the first semester. The seniors
tilled their program for the last
WISHES SUCCESS HERE
time.
Tha examinations which were held

Or. John Paul Givler, head of the

iasl week closed the fall semester and
the registration on Monday began
the spring term. It has been stated
by the members in charge that the
past semester has been the best in
the history of the school, both from
the standpoint of scholastic work
and in the attitude of those residing
OD the campus toward their activities
here. The faculty is proud of the
lack of failures this year for there
were less than ever before. Authorities believe that this is due to the
increased interest in the work and not
thai the students are finding
the
w>rk easy. Many students have commented on the desire
for
higher
grades which shows a more serious
mood on the part of the student enrollment.
Full clsaswork was resumed on
Tuesday and since the required books
were ordered before the first semester ended there has been no delay in
the regular classwork. There are several new courses that appear on the
collage curriculum for the first time
These are welcome additions and the
.lasses are already filled. The new
students were warmly welcomed and
have already begun to take an active
part in the college activities. It is
expected that there will be several
more students who will register within the next two weeks.
Collge officials think that this semester will
be the highlight in the
progress of the school and that better classwork will be accomplished
than ever before.

biology department at N. C. C. W.,
was a visitor on the

campus

last

Thursday afternoon as the guest of
Mis Ru'h Henley, of th<

local biol-

ogy department.
Dr. Givler
in

his

writer.

field,

is

one of tht leaders
both

as

teacher and

Practically all his life has

been given over to biological research
and expoundings. He has held professorships at Haverford college and
John Hopkins university previous to
coming to North Carolina.
After introductions to the college
authorities and faculty members, the
professor asked to be shown through
the various buildings
and
laboratories. During the inspection. Dr.
(iivler became much pleasttl with the
institution and expressed his wishes
for the future success of High Point
college. He also said that though he
had had little experience with the
small college, he was much Impressed
with the progress of so young a
school and it.- high type of work.

Athletes Are
. Good Scholars
The statistics from the past semester's grades show that the twelve
men on the basketball squad are not
only athletes but are among the leaders in their scholastic work. Considering the fact that the majority of
these men were football players and

Orchestra Plays
at Rotary Night

were forced to miss

their

classes

tionally good.
The grades that were made by the
players and

the

manager

were: 9 A's. 18 B's, 26 C's, 5 D's, and

The High Point college orchestra
delightfully entertained a large number of Rotarians and their wives at
the Ladies' Night banquet held last
Tuesday night in the ballroom of the
Sheraton hotel.
As Prof. E. B. Stimson directed
the orchestra and was well pleased
with the enthusiasm with which each
number was received.

The

college

Choral club sang a
few numbers
which were well given and were well
received.
During the program a few solos and
quartet! wen rendered by college
talent. The mo?t outstanding of these
was the solo of C. L. Grey and the
quartet composed of Mrs. Allred, Mrs.
Whitesell, Arthur Fiddler, and H. E.
Jones.
This is the initial appearance of
the group before the Rotarians of the
city in a formal affair and it is probable that they will entertain again.
The Choral club will go to Concord
soon to give a program there and
have
several other
engagements
pending.

Chapel Talk Before Student Will Serve As Try-out to Select
Body Aids In Begin rung the Representative Eor StateNew Year Correctly
Wide Oratorical Contest
INTEREST

IS

STRESSED SUBJECT

IS

OUR

FLAG

Students Must Put This In Work to
Winner Will Receive Fifty Di>llars
Draw Out Knowledge And It Does
Besides the Regular Prize—PointNot Come Free Nor Can It Be
ers at Work and Have Good Chance
Itought
of Victory
Dr. Andrews gave a very inspiring
The state-wide oratorical contest,
talk in chapel Wednesday in an ef- which is sponsored by the American
fort to stall the students off on the Legion, will find several students of
right path during the next semester. High
Point college in the try-out
In his comparison to a bank and a which is to be held in the college auditorium sometime next week.
The
das- he expounded the belief that
one winning in this preliminary will
interest
may be obtained
only
have the honor of representing the
through the amount put into the bank local college in the finals to be held
or the work. As the wise man ac- at Raleigh February 22.
This is the second sudh program in
cumulates money and collects intertwo years that the American Legion
est, so the student must put in inhas put on, and since the one last
terest to accumulate knowledge.
year proved to be very successful, the
If a student is present iii elai
In one this year promises to meet with
body only and absent in mind the even greater approval. This being a
contest.
open to all
teacher cannot hope to impart
or state-wide
college students, the competition is
even direct interest in the work. One
expected to be very keen. ITie subject
cannot obtain education al he does
of "Our Flag" has been chosen by
gas or a meal on a platter. To the
the legion for this year. The legion
contrary, the interest must bo propbelieves this is a subject which is inerly placed in the work to be done;
teresting to everyone.
and the teacher serves only as a
The local branch of the American
means of directing that interest.
Legion is headed by James Lyon. For.
Dr. Andrews
further
contended
ust Shuford has charge of the conthat there are too many
students
test here. He expects the local post
who have no interest or aim in atto defray expenses to Raleigh of High
tending college. A common error of
Point's representative.
tin modern parent is in forcing their
The winner of the contest will rechilren to go to college am! eh •>.ceive fifty dollars in cash money being their vocations for them. If a
sides the regular prize which is be
student is made to do
something
ing offered. The legion thinks this la
which holds iio interest fur him, it
a worthwhile prize. Just how many
is a waste of time for him to continue
are going out for the contest from
that course, for he will be a misfit
the local college is not known, but
and probably a failure. "The matter
there will be some who have had
of interests," stales Dr. Andrews, "is
| much experience along this line and
in 'sense' and not 'cents.'
High Point will be well represented
In conclusion, Dr. Andrews adi
at the final meeting in Raleigh. High
the students to continue the
good
Point has always stood at the top in
work and eradicate the failures. The
all of her debating and oratorical
field of knowledge is before I verycontests and Dr. P. S. Kennett, who is
one, to get and absorb if thej are
head of such work at the college, beinterested.
lieves that the local contestants will
stand a good chance of winning.

BASKETBALL TEAM LOSES
ONLY ONE M \N THIS YEAR
The June exercises won't take as
many boys from the court as it will
from the grid, At the present time
we not in that only one will be lost
by graduation. The commencement
just takes Ralph Mulligan. Looks like
the Panthers ought to have some
pretty fust teams in the future.

STUDENT MARRIED
Announcement has just been made
of the marriage of Andrew Frank to
Miss Ora Frank. The couple were
married on December the twenty-see
ond in Chesterfield, South Carolina
Mr. Frank is a sophomore and is
pursuing the ministerial course at
High Point college. He will continue
in school.

several times, this record is excep-

twelve

Choral Club Aids Orchestra in
Entertaining Local Rotarians
and Their Wives at Banquet

OR. ANDREWS STAR1S PRELIMINARY CONTEST
STUDENTS
FOR LEGION PRIZE TO
PATH FORJEMESTER BE HELD NEXT WEEK

2 E's. This makes an average of five
subjects for each of the players and
a grade average of half way between
B and C on their school work. Of
the twelve basketeers
there
were
nine on the football squad. These men
are not only scholars and athletes
but several of them are leaders of
the school activities and hold important positions. Mulligan, the captain
of last year's team, is the leader
in the race for high grades with 4
A'- and 2 B's.
For two years there has been a
race for high grades but never has
it been as close as it has this year.
The custom of connecting low grades
with athletics is a thing of the past.
This year the pain of the one that
makes low grades has become acute
and although the grades have been
rising in the past, they are expected
to reach a higher mark in the next
year or two.
At High Point college the charge
has never been heard that athletics
receive more consideration
in
the
classroom than do tothcr students.
At times the contrary opinion
has
been heard. It is highly complimentary to these students that they have
made so high an average. At the
same time many of them have participated in other forms of extra-curricular activity.

Dr. Ward, Famous Educator
Will Visit High Point Soon
President of Western Maryland College Is Sponsor of a Resolution to Raise Billion Dollars to Aid the Small Liberal
Arts Colleges Who Do Not Have a
Large Endowment
Dr. R. M. Andrews announced this
morning that Dr. Albert
Norman
Ward, president of Western Maryland
college will visit here sometime in
the near future. Dr. Ward recently
introduced a resolution at the closing session of the Association of American Colleges in the Willard hotel
in Washington, D. C, providing for
a $1,000,000,000 endowment campaign for tht smaller liberal
arts
colleges of America.
Dr. Ward's plan calls ior some
sort ofarrangement by which
$1,000,000,000 can be raised for the support of schools whose endowment is
small. In supporting his resolution
providing for this financial drive, Dr.
Ward declared there are 702 small
liberal arts colleges in the nntion
with a total enrollment of more than
1,000,000 students, or with an average
enrollment of 1,250, but that almost
half of the entire financial support
goes to about one-half of the colleges with an enrollment of 120,000.
This unequal distribution of financial

support among the small liberal arts
Colleges causes an unjustifiable hardship on the student.
Dr. Ward contended there
is a
great need for the continuance of
the small college at present and that
there will be a greater need in the
future in order to take care of th
increase in college attendance. His
resolution called
for a subsequent
meeting of the executive heads of at
least 500 colleges which would be
sponsored by the association to outline the campaign.
High Point college was represented at the association
meeting by
President Andrews and although the
committee has adopted no absolutely
definite policy, whatever is done will
in all probability benefit High Point.
Twenty colleges have already
met
the entrance requirements and been
admitted to membership in the association. Erskine is the only southern
college to be admitted
in the last
session and High Point will probably
follow in her footsteps.

"MA" WHITAKER GIVES
PARTY FOR WORKERS

rt

The boys and girls who
fhe kitchen had a most dell
time over at "Ma" Whitakel
Friday night.
"Ma" decided to show ihe boys
and girls her appreciation far the
cooperation shown .n the Uatrhen
work by giving them a little party
at her house.
All kinds of games were played
with "Church" Forshier and AHene
Fuquay receiving a magaziate as
a prize in the magazine contest
which was held during the evening.

AKfOTHINIANS AND
THALEANS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
Bo>s' Literary Society Officers
C loose Leaders For Work
ol Second Semester
PK :SII)ENTS ARE SENIORS
I'lai i Will Soon Be Made For Ann> il Society Day Programs; Girls
t' Hold Flections Soon

>ew officers for the spring
serrjster have been chosen by
the Akrothinian and Thalean
lite ary societies. The two other
lite ary groups are expected to
cho >se their officers this week.
Vii ril Yow will, head the Akrot inians and T. J. Whitehead
Committees Are Appoin
by the Thaleans during the rest of
President to Plan for forth- thi year. Both of these men are
Coming; Event and
ures me ibers of the senior class and
ha- ■ been active in their respecSuccess
societies during their en"
tir college careers.
SECRECY IS WATCHWORD
I e new president of the Akrothin-

FOR ANNUAL BANQUET

?!

Plans are now underway Mr 'he
banquet to beta given He
in April. Clyde Pugh, president of the thi
basi
junior class, has appointed nuBnermis
thrCOrtfmitteeS who are working i
Junior-Senior

fort to make the affair a g:

1

cess. All plans are to be kep
until the night of the fiesta.
The Junior-Senior committ
consists of Ruby Warlick, I.ou:
lett, and E. 0. Peeler. The c
of the other various commit
as follows:
Menu, Mary Beth Warlicki
tation, Louise Collett; Arran,
Vernon Morton; Favors and
cards. Ruth Woodcock;
Deo
Elizabeth Brown, Program,
Lee Pocle; Music,
Riley
Finance, John Easter.
Las' year the Junior-Seni(
quet was enshrouded in simil
reey and the results were c
a success. The dining room \
tily decorated to represent a
garden, which together with
gram, also written r Pre nek
an impressive French atmosphgrc.
Even though the juniors do refuse
to divulge any of the inforii; ' mi
whatsoever concerning plans kr tli
forthcoming event, it is in'
that the banquet will certain!
up to the past Btandardi. Th
men of the committees hav
several meetings at which tint
were formulated and juniors a
work in order that these plans
materialize.

Senior Complet
Course This Year

lie
the
He

I

Tli
ing

I'
I
sen
wi
Soi
no
wif
I i>)

is from Gibsonville, and has been
sted in many student activities.
ias participated in all three of
major sports of the college, but
>all has been his chief sport. For
• years he has been a leader in
Akrothinian society. T. J. White. newly elected Thalean presiis also a member of the senior
His home is at Snow Camp.
is a ministerial student and at
present time holds a charge in
Methodist 1'rotestarrt conference.
ias been a member of the college
collegiate debating team and
other important offices during
11roe years here.
her officers elected by the Akmian society were: Dwight Darn, vice-president; Roger Watsecretary; Tysinger, treasurer.
Thalean society chose the followadditional officers: Webster Pope,
president; John P. Dosier, secre: Edgar Lane, treasurer; Fred
r, critic.
ith these new officers the two
'ties expect to do excellent
;
during the spring
semester.
ety day programs will be planat an <arly date in conjunction
the two societies for women.
•o are annual events scheduled as
lays on the college calendar.

Hartley Speaks to
Endeavor Society
Ta ks On the Need of Christian
nfluence—Missionary Work
. Iso Discussed

lie Christian
Endeavor Society
:
il Mr. Edgar Hartley of the local
M. C. A. in an interesting talk
Miss Elisabeth Snow Wclboi , one 1
at ts regular meeting Sunday night.
of the most popular student! that
Sj iking on the need of Christian
ever attended High Point ( Pete
Il nee. Mr. Hartley gave a very
and among the best of schola
fin- -h 't but forceful and inspirational
to a small but attentive group of
ished her college career with th endstulents. He pointed out that as the
ing of the first semester. Mis:
. lie spreads its rays Into the darkborn* is from High Point and
just so does the influence of
the present residing at her ho
the individual radiate to other peoMiss Welborn came to High
pli and that one should be careful to
college from Converse at S
this the right kind of influence
burg. S. C, and since that ti
he regular program followed this
has been outstanding in her e
tal and was also interesting. Sevactivities 'and noted
for her
en speeches were given on the subgrades.
Elizabeth Snow
atl
of missionary work. The discus
High Point college summer schaP for si.
was given in the plan of a detwo years, Converse for two
HIS.
with Lucy Nunnery and Bertha
and High Point college for oi
and Ci nelly giving speeches against the
one-half. She has already be
of
sionary work, while E. C. Glaatared a poi ition teaching In the hir go ' and Eddie Robinson gave strong
in ai uments for this work to be cargrade In.' she declined the 01
favor of substituting in the Ipcal rio on. The entire program was the
high school for this year witi the kit 1 that makes Christian Endeavor
chances that she will take a pe nan- worthwhile and more such programs
ent position there next year.
wi probably follow.
Snow.
she is known to
Ir. Hartley, the principal speaker,
many friends, will be greatly
il -cry popular at the college and is
in the college circles. She w
ah ays heard with great interest. He
ceive her diploma with the pi
hii.self is interested in all forms of
senior class in the spring, and
co iniunity activity. At the present
thought that even though she
tii e there is a movement on foot
ready finished with her colle
in the city for completing the Y. M.
reer she will lend her talents
C. A. building here, and Mr. Hartley
school activities in which she
is vitally concerned with the success
ways bene an outstanding lead
,,t the movement.
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THE FIRST NEWSPAPER
The revivification of the Virginia
Gazette, first newspaper of the South,
is another stop toward the restoration of Colonial Williamsburg. The
old paper was first published on August 6, 1736 and mades its first modern appearance last week. The colonial publication today is printed in
the characters used in its original
make-up and boars a replica of the
original head.
Bringing back o life the old "Gazette" is the latest move of the Rockefeller Foundation to restore colonial
Williamsburg. Since the initiation of
the project the town of Williamsburg
has been virtually made over. M
Dot been spared to revive the
scene of many colonial epics. A writer
in Williamsburg has said that the
town has a "priority complex;" but
justifies it by the fact that most
cities attempt to preserve and typify
their earlier accomplishments. Of
course the Virginia town has gone
further in this regard than any other,
but none other has a better right
and we will not say that it is a bad
idea.
The Virginia Gazette in its modern
era will print national and interna• i news, but will give much space
to present and historical happenings
in Williamsburg.
THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
AND PROF-PUGH
Important as the registrar's office
is in college lift- very little is ever
.iul about it. Likewise little is said
or written about the efficiency of
Prof. Stanley Pugh as registrar. We
are not usually given to praise
pie in pr ifessional positions ju-
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cause they do their work well. However after watching the business
methods applied by Prof. Pugh in
his office it seemed only natural to
bring it to the minds of those students who have not already noticed it.
Only by strict adherence to business
methods is it possible to estimate the
grades of several hundred students
and have them in the hands of the
students and their parents in two
daya Just how much this policy of
the registrar has aided in simplifying
registration and proceedure is inestimable. Each semester since Prof.
I'ugh's stay here the registration period has shortened and classes have
been resumed with decreasing difficulty. The professor is a student of
colleges
and
their
curriculunis
throughout the country for the express purpose of being of aid to High
Point students. Of course this may be
considered as his job, but he goes to
no little extra trouble in being of
service to local students although we
may not at all times be grateful. In
being punctual with grades and ratings is a fine service in itself. At the
end of each semester he is ready with
much data and many statistics for
the information of those who are in
teivsted. In this small way we recog
nize and acknowledge the extra ser
vices of Prof. Pugh.
ATHLETIC

THE MAIL BOX
I noticed in the last Hi-Po a picture
of men and a writeup of our grades
Of course we appreciate the interest
you are taking in us but it was lx.
Homely exaggerated.
I'm afraid
that if you don't make a correction
you will place me in an extremely
embarrassing position. At present I
have an average of ninety-three (<m
and Mauser ninety (!»0). I don't know
where the information came from
that you put in the Hi-Po, but it
was extremely inaccurate and I feu
rather humiliated when some of the
boys up here saw the paper. Hoping
to see the correction in the next issue
I remain, your friend.
GLENN PERRY.
knowedge and power. I epitomize
the conquest of mind over matter.
I am the record of all things „,,,„.
kind has achieved. My offspring
comes to you in the candle's Klow
amid the dim lamps of poverty, the
splendor of riches, at sunrise, at
high noon, and in the waning evening.
I am the laughter and tears of the
world, and I shall never die until
all things return to the immutable
dust.

SCHEDULES

We notice with much pleasure the
very good schedule arranged for the
football team of 1930. It is very interesting to note also that practically
all of the games will be played away
from High Point. This feature is unsat isfactory and regrettable but unavoidable. It is extremely hard to
make an attractive schedule for such
a young school as our own and for
this reason. Prof. T. C. Johnson and
Coach J. P. Boylin are to be congratulated.
As we have said it is unfortunate
that High Point football teams have
to play away from home most of the
time. It is extremely hard to beat a
team as good as your own on its own
field. The trips are hard on the playrs, and it is difficult to keep schoolwork up to par when your team is a
traveling one. The reason for taking
the games out of town is. of course,
financial. For years the athletic program has lost money and it has come
to the point where it is impossible to
operate under a loss. The statement
by the faculty manager that he expects to go through the 1930 season
without showing a deficit is refreshing. Let us here plead with the schedule makers to get away from independent teams. There is very little
spirit to be shown either by the player or by the spectator in such games.
Especially in football is a contract
with an independent team undesirable. In this connection we hope that
the faculty manager will not schedule such a team as the Langley Fiaid
organization. High Point has everything to
se and nothing to (fain in
such a contest. Furthermore the game
would come between those with State
(ford who will give the Panthers plenty to worry about. However
a game with some light team close
home might be desirable > mething

I am the printing press.
could be said about the game with Ca- THREE YEARS AGO TODAY / ,1.1/ THE PRINTING PRESS
tawba but we will leave that to the
(Written by Robert H. Davis)
discretion of the manager. Again wi The Following Item- Were Cleaned
congratulate the authorities on the
From the Hi-l'o Three Years
printing press. My heart il
schedule for the 1980 football team.
From Pate
y limbs are of iron, and
are of brass.
A Fan-Hellenic Council has been
rganized to regulate the activities
RESOLUTIONS
Bongs of the world, the or:" the social clubs on the campus. It
of
history, the symphonies
is composed of one faculty and one
(By Henry Furches)
ime.
-indent member of each club, the
The teachers need not worry aboul president of the college being exthe students not being able to pass officio member of the council.
am the voiceof today, the herald of
the final exams at the end of •
Prof. Yarborough had some exi
tomorrow, I weave into the wai|
school term in the spring, accor
ment last week when the chief of| of the past the woof of the future.
to the way some have expressed
police left his calling card witl
I tell the stories of peace and war
idea of studying more this semi-'
U. S. V. P. on his flivver. So pi
alike.
At the very beginning of the n< w was the return visit that he 9 l I
semester, you can already hear all quired to leave only his cal
make the human heart beat with
kinds of resolutions. Some are not (a green one) in return. The professor
satisfied with the grades made during bt-canie so joyful at thi> that later in
pas-ion or tenderness, I stir the
the fall semester and are willing to in the day when he was skating with
pulse of nation, and make brave
put extra effort in their work this some of the boys by the dormitory.
men do braver deers. and soldierterm in order to make the highest the lightness of his heart went to his
die.
possible grade.
feet, which promptly soared heavenEverywhere on the campus one can ward. The rest of his body did not
inspire the midnight toiler, weary
hear the expressions that should coordinate and great was the fall
at his loom to lift his head again
please a teacher. Such phrases as, "1 thereof.
didn't makes such good grades this
and gaze, with fearlessness, into
The quarterly mast meeting of the
the vast beyond, seeking the contime, but just wait until the spring High Point C. F.. Union was held at
solation of a hope eternal.
exams," and also "I'm sure going to ll. P. C. last Friday night. The sostudy this semester," and in another cial after the business meeting was
'hen I speak myriad people listen to
room you will hear "I'm going to much enjoyed by all.
my voice.
have all of my work in on time."
The annual Soph-I'i
w batWith a feeling such as this prevailing tle was on wlun Caesar (John Perry)
am the tireless clari
news,
on the campus, surely some
have hurled thi flrsl missile last Friday.
1 cry your poys and son .... every
awakened and are ready to do some The battle » i c< I hot a-i 1 i
mtil
hour. I fill the dullard'- m nd with
real studying. Some declan that they it became a h tnd-to-hand
thoughts uplifting. 1 an
have never made such low grades In but in tin
was di I
their course of study ai d "ill not be draw in favor
he Frosh.
satisfied with less tha
A, while
some say they made thi
;-ual high
grade and wil continue I
io.
THE STORE OF BETTER
Whether these words will be transInsurance—All Kinds
ferred to real action or remain words,
VALVES"
remains to be seen, but it -hows some
have the right attitude and are willing to try. The only wa;
put them
JONES & PEACOCK
into effect is to start as the semester
Inc.
starts, and only remember that it is
not a shame not to know, only a
154-156 S. Main St.
shame not to learn.
I'tl N. Main St.
PHONE 2412

Your Own Theatre
TODAY AND SATURDAY
< o.\ WAY TEARLE
VIRGINIA VALLI
RICORDO COBTEZ
—In—

The Lost Zeppelin »»
Also Vitaphonc Vaudeville
Announcing
American News Events

MONDA Y.TUESDAY
JOSEPH SCHILDKRANT
—In—

"The Night Ride"
The Most Thrilling Newspaper
Love Story on the Screen

EFIRD'S

COLLEGE STUDENTS WE EXTEND TO YOU

A Standing Invitation

Beat Sound In Town

THE
RHODES PRESS
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
130-132 West Commerce

Beavan's

TO VISIT OUR

The Ladies' Store

New

:iIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

Enlarged
Drug and Stationery Store

Belk-Stevens Company
"SELL IT FOR LESS"

Ready to Wear. Dry Goods
and Notions

and

General Electric
Refrigerators

You are Always Welcome
127 S. Main St.

Phone 2340

We Are Now In Our New Home On
MONTUhU AVENUE-NEAR THE COLLEGE

The Home of

"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

TRY OUR PLATE LUNCH
SERVED DAILY FROM ELVEN TO TWO
(25c AND 35c)

Stephen's Studio

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop
104 North Main St.

OUR STATIONERY AND

Phone 2616

ZEB DENNY
College Representative
Section B, Room 1

OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU

t

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY
HIGH POINT, N. (.

tf

COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE

CLEANING. PBESSIN6. REPAIRm6;

■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■ ■Baa.

DRUGS, SUNDRIES, SODAS, ETC.

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
On Your Next Trip Down Town Drop In To See Us

Cecil's Drug and Stationery Store

106 1-1 North Main Street

.^R
%
m

WE OFFER YOU A WIDE RANGE OF

116 College Street

AMERICAN

*<

High Point, N. C.

119 N. Main Street

104 College Street

PHONE 3369
■III

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

Telephone 2504
*

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
< OLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN
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Panthers Take Three Consecutive Games
PANTHERS TO NET Panthers Triumph Over

IE

PANTHER GRIST

Elon FaDs by 30-23 Score;
A Hotly Contested Game;
Mulligan Leads Scoring

Well folks—they went out to win
from that Raeligh outfit, and by
fighting plenty hard, they did it.
'Spect that if that big Goodwin had
ever
been loose, he would have caused
Hastings Holds All-Southern Second String Played Greater
Indians To Be Engaged On Lo- Center to One Field (Joal— Part of Greensboro Game— a lot of trouble. Hastings stuck on
rd Court in Affair That Has Mulligan and Cory Play Fine Hauck and Harrison Lead the big gun like a leech and Frank
scored only one field goal. He sure
Bearing On Little Six (ham
Ball for Boylinites
Gate City Attack
Two teams seeking revenge met in
made up on the fouls though, sank Victory Puts Panthers In Race
mnnship
six of them. The final score was a For "Little Six" Championship the bandbox court at Elon last night.
JOHNSON HIGH SCORER FORREST LEADS SCORING surprise to everyone, including the
The Boylinites smarting under
the
C nawba college has been added
writer. We are sure now that those
With
Hastings
holding
the
mighty
recent
football
beating,
and
the
ELON
TRAILS
AT
HALF
this week to the High Point college
The Purple Panthers of High Point Panthers can get in there and play
Christians
determined
to
right
the
Frank
Goodwin
to
one
field
goal,
the
ball schedule and
Saturday
college defeated the Greensboro "Y" ball with the best.
Good
Team
Work
Is
Evidenced
As
two drubbings they received in basnjjfht will find the Panthers battling Panthers won over Raleigh "Y" in basketball team in a fast game by
Local Basketeers Take Third Conketball last year.
tli, Indians at the local Y court. It one of the fastest games seen on the score of 22-17 Tuesday night at the
secutive Game.
Taking into account the win, the
The final
In any High Point-Elon game prebe the first athletic contest be- local court this season.
Greensboro "Y" court. The game was game was marred by the side line
vious
form can be discarded as it is
outcome
saw
the
Boylinites
on
the
The
third
consecutive
victory
of
the two institutions in a pefast but the passing and shooting of wisecrackers. Never before has this
the
Panther
basketeers
was
scored
long
end
of
a
34-21
count.
Goodwin,
always
a fight to the finish. Last year
columnist seen such poor sportsmanof two years and is expected to
both teams was not. very good.
although making only one field goal
ship
as was shown at different Wednesday night against Elon col- the Purple and White tossers eked
!, one of the best games of the seaThe first team started for High
was the high scorer for the capitol
times. The officials call them as they lege. The game was hotly contested out two wins, but only after two of
city lads, with eight points. Brimmer Point, but after they had run up a see them, and a booing crowd only and the first half ended with the
the most hectic games of the season.
U'hile the Panthers have played a and Ellington were close on the big score of 9-5 Coach Boylin relieved serves to take their minds off of the Panthers in the lead, the score beIn the first game High Point took a
ing
17-16.
The
game
was
played
at
number of engagements at home al- lads heels with five counters each.
them by putting in his second string game. We are not like that at High
good
lead but the Elonites, led by
Johnson, fast stepping. Panther men, who made a good showing. The Point college, so let's not have any Elon.
, this will be the first intercolKelly, hit the hoop consistently and
For
a
few
minutes
after
the
beguard, was the high scorer of the "Y" came up within one point of the more of it. The only thing that it
ite affair staged in High Point
were within striking distance of the
game with eleven points. Although locals but they could not keep within can be called is—poor sportsmansship. ginning of the second half the Chrislocals at the close of the game.
Cfi - year. For that reason it is like- the Uniontown lad did not look as
where
it tians jumped into the lead, but clevthis margin and when the half ended Any team likes toplay
Over there they took the lead and
er
team
work
and
accurate
goal
to attract the largest attendance good as in previous games, he was
the score was 14-9. The first team are treated right, but no team likes
it
took a fighting Panther pack to
:.f till' year and to creaU; consider- constantly in the limelight because did not go back in the game until to play an outfit that has a bunch shooting soon enabled the Boylinites
overtake
the flying Christians and fin,1,1, interest among the
students. of his fast floor work. Cory, a new- late in the second half. This gave of Sergeant Flaggs on the sideline. to re-establish their lead and to inally emerged the victors. Pat Thompcrease
it
so
that
the
final
result
was
teami are members of the Lit- comer in Panther
circles,
looked them very little to do, and they were
son played in the role of hero that
-ix group and the outcome of mighty good in the fast company and in good shape for Elon.
Our games with Elon have always 30-23.
time, shooting the winning basket
Kalph
Mulligan,
for
the
locals,
and
•i, name will have a decided bear- scored eight of Ins teams points.
the
Stephen Forrest, the tall center, been free from rowdiness and
with a couple of the Walker
proRollins,
for
Elon,
were
the
outstandim on the championship aspirations
Walters was out of the game last was the high scorer of the day with game Wednesday night was no exteges
swinging
about
his
neck.
13
the local courtmen.
week with an Infected foot, but it is 8 points to his credit. Harrison play- ception. We like to play the Chris- ing stars of the game, scoring
This year High Point easily took
points each. Zacovic and Ludwig also
\ not her inter-collegiate event that expected that he will be in the line- ed best for Greensboro.
tians because of that.
the
Raleigh "Y" while Elon lost a
played stellar ball.
create no small interest is the up before long. Thi> puzzling ChiThe Panthers are trying to take on
With two victories
from strong
brace of games to them. But as menThe lineups:
by
the "Y" teams the Panthers are now a tough schedule in football next
ame with Maryville college which cagoan is greatly missed
tioned before this is a High PointElon
G F
be staged here next
Tuesday Panther mentor, and his return will ready for Elon.
fall. Looks like the week-ends are
Elon struggle and previous encount5 5
night Maryville has one of the best increase the morale of the outfit.
going to be filled for the lads wear- Rollins, f.
The line-up:
ers never enter into the final reck0 0
■..mis in east Tennessee and will
High Point
Greensboro ing the moleskins. Lots of games in Parkers, f.
The line-up and summary:
oning.
0
Walter,
f.
1
\i week meet a number of North
lots
of
places!
Seems
like
the
warLudwig
(4)
Hauck
(6)
H. P. College
Raleigh "Y"
0 0
riors will play and then stop by for Briggs, c.
i arolina institutions.
K.
Johnson (11) —
Ellington (5)
You know folks—some one is alI
Kelly,
g.
—1
So far this season the Panthers
Harrison (3) a meal, and then meet another foe.
Furches (2)
F.
ways handing us some last minute
1
Caddell.
g.
2
At
present
there
are
only
two
games
leva had their off and on nights.
F.
Cory (8)
Brimmer (5)
news. This is about the most importAgainst some of their strongest opMoore (2) at home. This was done to try and
Hastings
F.
ant item that has ever reached us at
8
23
7
Total
bring the athletic association out of
nehte they have shown excellent
C.
Hastings (9)
Goodwin (8)
T this late hour. Tuesday at noon we
G
F
High
Point
debt.
form but on occasions against relaRouth (5)
Litman (2)
C.
3 were informed thijt there will be a
1 1
Johnson, f.
tively weak opposition
they
have
G.
Goodman
Litman
0 2
2 basketball game Saturday night and
Cory,
f.
Meyer (1)
failed to get going. Observers of
Mulligan
G.
5 we mean that IT WILL BE A REAL
2 1
This boy Cory looked mighty good Ludwig, f. .
•he team are of the opinion that the Mulligan (2)
G.
Riddle (1)
6 GAME. Catawba has been scheduled
Zacovic,
c.
3
0
last Saturday. Bob is only a freshaggregation is now rounding into
G.
Sub:
High
Point: Forrest (8),
Mulligan, g.
4 5 13 at the last minute and the Indians
man
and
promises
to
be
a
great
ball
condition and that for the rest of
1 will be on the local "Y" court fac0 1
H. P. Subs: Zacovic (2), Ludwig, Pierce (1), Wall, Swarts (2), Yow.
player before his college days are Litman, g.
the season will make its best showing the Purple and White tossers.
Greensboro:
Fish,
Johnson.
over.
The
youth
from
Pennsylvania
Perdue (2). Raleigh: Smith, Rice (2).
ing.
30 Let's halve every Panther follower
Total
10
10
Referee:
Belding
(Iowa).
was
all
over
the
floor
and
rang
in
a
Referee: Marlette (Elon).
on hand for that one.
Referee: Knight.
number of points.

Fast Independent Fives

While talking with Coach Boylin
the other day, the mentor seemed to
be very optimistic about the outcome
of the basket ball season. "If we can
cool the boys down and get them to
playing ball and fighting
in
the
game as they did last
Saturday
night, we will take almost any of
them in this state," said the coach.
Personally, we think that the Panthers have the making of a good ball
dub. The matter of getting games
ii the only thing that keeps them
. ut of the supposedly big group.
Pointing out that the Raleigh "Y"
' nmnced the boys from
over
at
Chapel Hill and then the locals carried the offense too far into Raleigh
•ught give you an idea of the brand
f hall that the Boylinites are playing.

Fighting Fires for 15
Years in High Point
By W. G. Davis

At the beginning of the twentieth
century the High Point Fire department consisted of a hand reel which
was kept in an old barn near where
the Snow Lumber Company is now
located. This reel had about five hundred feet of hose, without chains.
This hose was caried to the scene of
the fire by volunteer firemen, and by
the time the firemen arrived to start
fighting the fire they were completely exhausted. At the time that this
apparatus was in use there were no
organized firemen in the city, and
no alarm boxes as there are today.
The Varsity didn't see much action
In case a fire broke out the only
in the Greensboro "Y" game Tuesday
means of reporting it was by teleight Mr. Boylin wanted to use that
phone or even less speedy means.
aggregation against that fast moving
As the time passed on the old
Elon outfit the following
evening.
The Panthers met the "Y" boys earl- order changed, yielding place to betier in the season and won over them ter equipment. There was a fire department organized and a station
"ii the local court.
placed on what is now known
as
Wrenn street. At this station stayed
Ziegfeld girls, "grateful to a bene- a paid fireman for the first time in
ficent nature that has endowed with the city. The apparatus then in use
curves, charm and contours," pledge consised of a wagon and horses, and
themselves to oppose the return of the equipment on this wagon was
the long skirt. Ye Paragrapher, who very inadequate to fight fires prophas constituted himself a teller, is erly. Within a short time another
ready to announce the vote: the eyes station, with similar equipment, was
placed on Taylor street near Myrtle
have it.—Greensboro Daily News.
Desk Company.
The next step taken by the local
fire department was the buying of a
fire truck. The fighting equipment
Football
Baseball
of this truck consisted wholely of
chemicals and hose. This was a great
We Lead in Sporting Goods
improvement over the horse
and
wagon which was in use so long. The
fire truck enabled the firemen to get
to the scene of the fire so much quicker. There was no pump on the truck
High Point, N. C.
and the chemicals were very inadequate which permitted many fires to
Track
than would be
Basketball
do more damage

Beeson Hardware Co.

necessary today.

■ ■ I

High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS

Phone 325
uaiuaiiiaiiiaiuaiiui ^■iiLBHIiHIIiailWI

wBii«awaiwBiuaii

The fire department now has five
pumpers and one aerial. The pumpers
vary as to the amount of water that
they can pump per minute. At station No. 1 there is
a 750-gallon
pumper; at station No. 2 1000-gallon pumper; at station No. .'i 760-galIon pumper; at station No. 5 500gallon pumper; and station No. 5
750-gallon pumper. On Burton street
there is a combination truck of chemicals and hose. On each truck there
is a tank that contain! eighty gallons of water that goes through the
pumper in case of emergency. There
is a reel on Montlieu avenue that
helps the firemen keep a fire under
control until more aid arrives.
The fire department has on
its
payroll twenty-seven men, and all of
these men sleep in the fire stations.
In addition to the paid firemen, there
are fifty-two volunteer firemen. When
an alarm is received at the fire station, the entire fire department does
not respond to the call. As to which
trucks go out depends on the zone
or the box from which the alarm is
turned. The aerial responds to all
the calls and usually one or more
pumpers.
The local fire destroyers made an
admirable record last year. They answered two hundred and
eighty
alarms, and not one fire spread to a
neighboring edifice. In most instances
the fire was confined to the floor
which it originated.
Chief Horney recalls one outstanding fire when a vacant warehouse,
owned by the High Point Furniture
Company, was going up in flames and
seven nearby buildings were afire at
one time. The firemen managed to
put the fire out with very little damage done.
The local firemen seldom
leave
town; last year a sound for aid came
from Asheboro. The local department
responded by making the trip there
in twenty-five minutes, covering the
distance of twenty-five miles.
One
pumper pumped for thirteen hours
besides making the trip there and
back without stopping. The motors
used are American-LaFrance.
The
price of these trucks range from
$10,000 to $16,000.
High Point fire department is ever
eager to stop fires apd the city
should feel proud of the entire fire
company.

A PLEASANT LITTLE
BREATHING SPELL HAVE A

AMEL
// life is just one thing after another
Camels fill the little gaps between
pleasure AW Each Camel means a pleasant
breathing spell JS* a brief interval for the
enjoyment of rare aroma JS& and fragrant
cheer

Salute each twist and turn in your

busy day J§F by inviting yourse

fS to have

a Camel!

You can smoke Camels as often as you like . . . and enjoy
an extra measure of pleasure every time ... because Camels
never tire your taste nor leave any after-taste . . . because
they are mild, mellow and smooth . . . cool and refreshing
... an expert blend of the choicest tobaccos grown.

Q 1930, H J. Reynold* Tobaeco
Company, Winston •Maaaai N. C

Pa t/e Four
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Qet Requests for
No Unions for City
Managers, Says Knox College Stickers

CECIL'S DRIG COMPANY

, .^a"d ^P -nythinK

•»» ■* * "*?
m
.>rh fur lunch and cartim. »<

ADDS NEW DEPARTM^ T

A new department was recently
opened bv Cecil's Drug Store, IncorOutsiders Show
Interest in ported, which will prove a valuable
High Point College Stickers ;aid t0 stU(]ents who are Inter
and Pennants—Many Orders jn niKh ctaM stationery.
*'l"e"
•
[1 - reported that the Ml
equipment and stationery depar
Interest has been shown toward W1„ ,.„mpnrt. with the stock „f :l,iy
High Point college during the pastLf the fading stores in Nortfc Cai
week bv orders C0|nl
to Mr ,
v
lina.
t k i
.
•
Ynum.n««».

By Wilbur Barkly

hu

« •

prove all estimates of the cost of
public improvements.
"There are no union hours for city
He has the power and authority
managers," is the statement Mr. K. M. to appoint all subordinate officers
Knox, city manager of High Point, and servants of the city and to remove or suspend any officer or sersaid in an interview. Although he
vant employed by him. He also sub- ,
said that the city manager form of mits a list to the city council from I
This
government should reach the stage which ,t elects the minor officer* „,?'I"T
„
T
A
"""" additi°n *» ""
C Ue,re
of fivi
and
employees
of
police,
fire,
street
,
'„
'
°
T
''
>" a,> "'"""kable <"
of efficiency where the city manager
v
:
M
W
datin
fr m th tinl
">" T * ?"
* "
'
" M' V
could leave his position for two waterworks and Z,erag7 dep7r\-' T£ - \*° sudden
d
r
: r
partments.
The more important Tt ?"££«?
. '~ '
" left the Vi, k's Chemic
»( ks or a month at a time and
to OIH I - -tore here.
officers of the city such as tl citv ,^/° 1?!* " * "
thing? would still run in a smooth and secretary, auditor, attornev. record I""" dum* h'S T'*,me * the b°°kMr. Cecil has always !>•
orderly way and this efficient plan er. assessor, and "collector" of taxes,' "'T mana*er- ,hat he ha" filled of the college students
orders for pennants and stickers for
- which are | at
. .,
is what all city managers work to- treasurer, chief of police, chief of | _»„„i. ;_ ...
fir„
H<.r,...™„
.
P^P'* in other parts of the
them th( iVeil's stole .
the
nre
department,
engineers,
superin,,
v
ward.
most popular.
tendent of waterworks and sewerage
One order for stickers from V
The city manager shall devote hi>
or health physician are elected by
entire time to the duties of his office. the city council. However they are ington, D. C, was particularly interHe shall attend all meetings of the responsible to the city manager, he esting as the boy desiring then,, is mond, Va., has ordered both
Joe Gianoly, seemed to be unknown and stickers during the past week,
city council and recommend to it ■ I - that they perform their duties .
<.*.A :t „„, .„.• / .
%.v
to all of the boys of the bo.
tly proud of his Alma Mater
from time to time such measures and if not satisfactory to him he can •<hang-out." Gianoly wrote twia
and
desirous
of showing the embryo
bring them up before the city coun-1 Mr v
„„. - o„ „ J .
'
iow ln an
and actions as he shall deem neces- nil t~ Mm«,.„i i
when
he is from.
•:•
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■*•
"fort
to
insure
the
cil for removal. In many cities the J„U,.„„. „* .u j • .
™«„„, u.
* ii control
...
Still other orders h.,\ hen filled
sary i r proper. He shall supply it „;...
city manager
has full
of ap- delivery of the desired articles. Yow
irta of
with all useful and necessary infor- pointing and removing all the officers became interested in the boy through I for fellows in differei
the
tone
of
his
letters,
and
wr
Pennsylvania,
and
In
ol
ites,
acmation and details concerning any of but in High Point the city charter
him a personal letter Inquiring
rding to Mr. Yow. who receive!
i'.astated
the
above
restrictions.
the departments or work.
Mr. Knox states that a good way to whether or not he was thinking these orders with great enthusiasm
Th-' city manager is the adminis- to understand the city managers job of entering High Point college in the and tills them as quickly a
■ ad of the city government is to compare the city to a large cor- near future. As yet he has not i
ceived an answer but many
and has control of all of the execu- poration. The stockholders are the
eagerly waiting his reply through
citizens
of
the
city
who
elect
the
tive work of the city in its various
sheer curiosity,
SUMMER POSITION
departments. The heads of the vari- board of directors, the city council,
Glenn Perry, late of High !
which in turn hires a manager to
Good
pay, healthy outside work,
ous departments are responsible to run the factory in an efficient man- college and now an honor student at
valuable
expel
ailing on
the city manager but perform their ner. He cannot however make im- Richmond Medical college of Richour customers. EJ perience not
necessary as propi training la
duty without his interference until a provements without the consent of
n. Write
the
board
of
directors.
His
job
is
to;
snag is struck or some thing wrong
AT THE
anil then the city manager can be run the government in an efficient |
Fuller Brush Company
ared to a "•rouble shooter-' in manner and to show results, the same
Greensboro Bank a Trust Bldg.
d of the factory mana large factory, is the way Mr. Knox
Greensboro, N. ('.
explained it. He ha- to right the ager.
NOW AND SAT.
for interview with represenwrong or correct or figure out some
tative in your college.
RAMON NOYARRO in
way in which the department heads
WHITE HOUSE CAFE
may correct it.
"Devil-May-Care"
He has to prepare an annual budget and keep the council fully a
All Musical Romance
Step In
If You Want to Feel That
ed as to the financial condition and
You Are Dressed Right
MON-TIES.
needs of the city. This .
FOR A BITE TO EAT
SHOP AT A STORE
money spent and the n
BUDDY ROGERS in
shown is the way the city ma
IN DIM DUALITY
Good Food
Quick Service
- the city his efficiency,
"Half Way to Heaven'
people money is the guide by
C. N. Bambalis. Prop.
WED-THIRS.
which they measure things.
Many peopU- mistake the power
126 North Main Street
"Marriage Playground"
and duties of the city manager, stat'Ir. Knox. Many people come to
him thinking that he makes certain
112 SOUTH MAIN ST.
- and ordinancv •- taxes or
"The Plant That Service Built"
he can repair certain streets and
DR. NAT WALKER
other works, wherein he only has the
suggest these things to the
Optometrist
city council. Then if passed it is
:•.> managers duty to see that
the laws and ordinances are enforcOVER HART DRUG CO.
- are collected and that
Next to Post Office
and repairs that are
DRY
CLEANING
designated by the council are completed in
manner.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
TAILORING
He has control and charge over all
public work-, erection of build
DYEING
for the city, the construction of all
and repairs and of all
the facilities that are necessary for
1011 E (ireen St.
Phone 2980
the welfare of a city. These b»
r-works, si «
HIGH POINT. N. C.
ind others. He shall also ap-j
Realtor

-h.'U! ;

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS
•Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"
HIGH POINT
QWBN8BOR0
CHARLOTTE
DOBHAl
IVINSTON-SAI.EM SALISBURY

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
FIXTURES AM) SUPPLIES
Phone 2832

114 North Wrenn St.
High l'oint. N. C.
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GLOBE INDUSTRIAL BANK I

|

WE PAY 5% ON SAVINGS
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|

LUMBER—MILLWORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

|

BUILDERS HARDWARE

1

Snow Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1880

COMPLIMENTS OF

J, W. SECHREST

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—
Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

Five Doors From College Corner

ELWOOD CAFE
112 E. HIGH ST.

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
OPERATED BY ELWOOD HOTEL
Entrance Also From Lobby
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UK

"Work Callal For
and Delivered"
128 North W renn St.

FOR THOSE WHO FAVOVI

KENNETH 0. HOLT
College Representative

FLATTERlNi; POSITION

Sunshine Laundry

I

GENUINE

I

DRY CLEANING

'

SPHERE OF STYLE.

DOLLARS

OTHtRS l P TO TWENTY

I

I

<".//,■ WHICH OCCUPIES A

SEVEN

Illililiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiini;
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

AGENTS IN THE

PR,NC,PAl

CITiES OF THE UN!TED STATES

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
Basement of
Commercial Bank Bldg.
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MAKE THE

SCHULTE-UNITED STORE
Your Trading Campus
High Point's New Junior Department Store

|

I
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S. C. CLARK

TOASTED SANDWICH

|

=

BROADHURST

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

|

"College Annual

WILL BE FOUND HERE

Headquarters"

EXCLUSIVELY

BENSON PRINTING CO.
Nashville, Tenn.
jam

y,^r~*aw ;

See Parlor Matches
Tonight!

THE HI-PO

Watch Out For the
Mumps!

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE
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Thirty-One Students Make Honor Roll
TWO STUDENTS RECOVER
Kalopia Antonakos Wins
FROM ATTACKS MUMPS All Classes Represented
Title Of Most Beautiful BE PRESENETED THIS
In List Of Outstanding
In Superlative Election EVENING AT COLLEGE
Ability In Scholarship
Selected For Fourth Time In
As Many Years

ZENITH STAFF SECRETIVE

Much Work Has Been Done
and a Good Program Will Be
Presented

Dr. Lindley Talks
On a Higher Life HAS

Refuse to Give Reason For Discusses the Height of Individual Living and Suggests
Choice of Various Types Before Publication
That Students Use Resources
For the Best
OTHER WINNERS LISTED
For the fourth consecutive time, READS SEVERAL POEMS

A

STRIKING

CAST

The sophomore class play is to be
presented this evening in the college
auditorium. A great deal of work has
been done and it is expected to be
one of the best presentations of the
year. Although the president of the
class has changed to another school
the vice-president, Allen Hastings,
has taken hold of the work and has
made the play into an interesting
program.

kalopia Antonakos, popular High
Dean P. E. Lindley gave a few
Point girl, was voted the most beausuggestions Friday in chapel on leadtiful in the superlative type election,
ing the higher life, and read selecheld by the student body of High
tions from several we'l known auPoint college last Friday morning in
thors and poets on the use of our
the college chapel.
resources for the beat,
The lines of the play are very clevDuring the past three weeks, interThe higher life, Dean Lindley sug- er and when connected in the drama
est has.been running high, both in
gested, is the apex of individual liv- they develop an astounding plot with
the nomination and final election of
ing. If the individual has only a many strange situations.
the superlative types. In previous
limited number of resources, his
The title of the play is "Parlor
j ears e'ectioneering waxed furious
standards will not be as high as one Matches." The part of Vance Trelbut this year it was hardly noticewhose resources are more abundant. ford, a professional hero, is played by
able. As each student entered the
"The line between the high and lower Arthur Moscr. Hobart ('lough plays
chapel) he was presented with a bal- life is not the same in any two indi- the part of Don Radey, his cousin.
lot containing the names of the viduals." Some of the highest stand- Eddie Robinson plays the part of
nominees and their distinct types. ards are 'ow in the sight of some Ferdinand Poppleton, a frivolous
Everyone seemed satisfied with the people. But if, his standards are the young fellow. "Red" Watson acts as
nominations and there was very little
highest and best that the indvidual Jorkes the butler. Annie Bobbins
deliberation in the casting of the knows then he is leading the highest carries the role of Mrs. Seltoon, the
votes.
life that he knows.
match-maker. Misses Fuquay and
A peculiar secrecy shrouds the
Dean Lindley continued his talk by I'revost represent the daughters,
choice of superlatives in that tjie reading C. C. Woods. "On My Death." Margaret and Suzanne Seltoon. Hazel
Zenith staff refuses to divulge its This poem suggests that we owe ac- Hicks is Gail Laurence, her ward
reasons for selecting these old titles cording to what we have to give, but and Sue Morgan is Abigail Mullen,
of the various types. The staff our debt is to always give our best. A. B., the maid. The time is in the
boasts a big surprise in the year book
romantic month of June.
The student's obligation is to do
and claims that this election was not
This engaging comedy of two acts
merely to choose the outstanding that which promotes good, for it is to be given to the students for
matters
not
what
you
learn
so
much
students of the school, but it was for
twenty-five cents and to the public
some unknown purpose which will be as the spirit acquired. The idle are for thirty-rive cents.
disclosed only upon the publication not only those who do nothing but
those who do not make the most of
of the Zenith.
The results of the election were as what they are endowed with.
In conclusion, Dean Lindley read a
follows:
poem by E. W. Wilcox, "On SelfMost Beautiful
Reliance," whieh hail as its subject
In one of the closest choosing of
matter the advisability of pressing
the election, Ka'opia Antonakos was
on
in order to achieve.
voted the most beautiful girl. Miss
Twenty Students Meet and
Antonakos is a member of this year's
Elect Officers For (he Comgraduating class and for the past STEPHEN'S STUDIO IS
ing
Year
four years has been honored for her
LOCATED
NEAR
COLLEGE
outstanding beauty.
Residing in
MEMBERSHIP IS UIMITEI)
High Point, Kalopia has found much
Steve, the college photographer,
time to devote to school activities.
Approximately twenty students
Her personal beauty and jovial na- has moved into his new home at 707
ture make her one of the most out- Montlieu avenue. Since practically all met Tuesday morning in effort to reof the photographic work of the col- organize the dramatic cltfb. Dramastanding students on the campus.
lege is done by Stephen's Studio, its tics at High Point college have been
Most Popular Man
close proximity to the college will dormant for the past year and a half
Class president, literary society be a decided advantage.
but those interested feel that they
leader, debator and athlete are a few
The moving of his establishment will not let the spirit lag again.
of the reasons why Ralph Mu'ligan is
to the new quarters is the result of During the meeting officers were
the most popular man in school.
a change in the policies of the studio. elected and committees appointed.
Ralph claims Uniontown, Pa., as his
The art of the stage has not been
Steve is planning to devote almost
home and when he graduates in June,
his entire attention to college work given any consideration at the local
the home-town folks are certain to and next year he hopes to add sev- institution for some time and it is
Thirty-one students of High Point eral other schools and colleges to his only through the work of the studCollege, according to Professor Stan- list. He is doing individual work only ents that dramatics wi'l gain a footley Pugh, have outstanding scholarhold in the activities agaiti.
Two
by appointment.
ship ability. In a recent interview
years ago, High Point college was
The equipment of the studio has
with the college registrar the names
reputed to have as fine a dramatic
of all students making an average of been greatly improved and the wait- department as any small school in
ing room is much more comfortable
B or more were issued for publicathe state. Financing the department
than the one in the old establishtion.
was a hard proposition and it was
ment.
discontinued. Perhaps with persons
The various classes are represented
Steve has been doing work for the
as follows: Freshman, six; Sopho- cc liege students for the past three taking part that are willing to spare
mores, ten
Juniors, three and Sen- or four years and his quality of work the time it will again be one of the
outstanding activities on the college
iors twelve.
and service has been excellent. His
campus.
Only two of the thirty-one students work for the Zenith this year is deWilliam Wor'ey, who has taken
have a perfect record. Elizabeth clared to be the best he has ever
part in many shows at the college
Snow We'born, who was just recently done.
elected in the Superlative type conThe students are invited to visit end in town was elected president of
test as the most graceful girl on the the new studio whether they want the ' new organization. Sue Morgan,
campus is not only capable of being photographs or not. However, they another vertern of many plays regraceful, but is the only girl in are urged to take advantage of the ceived the vice-president position.
Ruth Woodcock was elected as secreopening special if possible.
(Continued on Page 4)
tary and treasurer of the club.
Faculty advisors that were elected
CITY-WIDE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLY HELD by acclamation and who have acceptthe positions are; Prof. N. P. Y'arHERE GIVES ATTENTION TO INSTITUTE PLANS ed
borough and Miss Ruth Henley. The
president appointed three commitThe quarterly meeting of the High be held here at the First Reformed
tees; one to provide a name for the
church
during
March.
Dr.
Ira
LandPoint Christian Endeavor union was
organization; one to draw up a conheld Friday night, January 24, in the reth of Chicago, and \V. Roy Bregg
stitution, for approval and another to
High Point college auditorium, with field secretary of Atlanta, will be
look up any one-act plays that the
present
at
this
time.
The
banner
the college society acting as host.
club
might be able to present in the
Between 126 and 150 members were for the most efficient work accom
near future.
plished
during
the
past
quarter
was
present representing 10 societies.
At present it is though that the
The meeting was presided over by awarded to the society of the First
club will limit it's members to about
Methodist Protestant church.
Luther Medlin, city president.
Another feature of the program thirty, in effort to get only those
After a worship program conducted
by the college society, a business that was enjoyed immensely by all persons that are willing to work.
session was held in which lengthy present was an* entertaining little After the club has reached a sound
discussion was given to the plans for piny, "Mr. and Mrs. Radio." present- foundation it will hold try-outs for
persons wishing admittance.
the Christian Endeavor Institute to ed by the co'Iege society.

Dramatic Club Is
Reorganized Here

Roger Watson and Goley Vow
have ben confined to their rooms
in the dormitory for the last several days with a case of mumps.
Both ha,ve recovered under the
care of the students and the college physician and are now able
to attend classes. There was an
epidemic of flu here last year,
and it seems as though mumps
will take its place in providing a
sick list this spring unless precautions are taken by the students to prevent a similar occurrence.

[

WITH LOCAL PRESIDENT
Famous Educator Sees Success
For Billion Dollar Endowment Campaign
Dr. Albert Norman Ward, President of Western Maryland College,
has juts left High Point for Boston,
Mass.. after being the guest of Dr.
R. M. Andrews, President of High
Point College. Dr. Ward, aside from
being the guest of Dr. Andrews, has
been in this locality to further the
interests of his hi'lion dollar endowment fund for the aid of small liberal arts colleges, and has attended
meetings of various civic organizations in High Point, Greensboro,
Asheboro and Henderson in an effort
to arouse interest in his project.
Dr. Ward's plan is in the formative stages and will require some
time for completion. His resolution
calls for a drive to raise $1,000,000,000 for the suport of schools whose
endowment is sma'l. In supporting
his plan providing for the financial
campaign. Dr. Ward declared there
are 702 small liberal arts colleges in
the nation with a total enrollment of
more than 1,000,000 students, or with
an average enrollment of 1,250; but
that almost half the entrie financial
support goes to about one-half of the
colleges with an enrollment of nearly
120.000. This unequal distribution
of the financial support among the
small liberal arts colleges causes an
unjustifiable hardship on the student.
Dr. Ward contends there is a great
need for the continuance of the small
college at present and that
there
will be in the future to take care of
the increase in college attendance.
His resolution calls for a subsequent
meeting of the executive heads of at
least 600 colleges which wou'd be
sponsored by the association to out
line the campaign.
The association will meet during
the week of March 17 in Chicago
with a joint session of the Mid-West
division. The group will draw up all
their plans at this session and it is
hoped that the resolution will begin
to take a more definite form. High
Point college will send a representative to this conference and expects to
seek admission to the association as
soon as possible.
To aid his cause Dr. Ward is enlisting some of the most prominent
men ami renowned educators in the
nation as advocators of his campaign.
This group includes ex-President
Calvin Coolidge, and the Presidents
of Harvard and Columbia Universities.
At his departure Dr. Ward seemed
very optmiistic in regard to his resolution and could see only success as
an end. In remarking about his visit
to High Point Dr. Ward stated that
he never met with a warmer welcome, brighter success or a more
pleasant visit in all his travels.

SEND OUT SHIPS NOW
IS SUBJECT OF SPEECH
In chapel Monday morning Prof.
T. C. Johnson gave a talk on waiting
for ships that never come in, during
the absence of the musicians that
were expected from Greensboro. This
talk was a brief summary of a sermon preached the preceding night.
The main thought brought out in
his discussion was preparing oneself for the future. He brought out
the fact that too many people sit and
wait for ships to come tn that have
never been sent out. He stressed the
necessity of putting something into
life before any reward could be received.

Societies Soon To
Choose Debaters

Nygard, Snow Welborn, OnlyStudents Make Perfect Grades

ATHLETES ARE LEADERS

Artemesians and Nikanthans
Students Are Found To Be
Looking Forward to the
Prominent in Exlra-CurriculEvent—Subject To Be Sear Activities About Campus
lected At An Earlv Date
COMPETITION VERY KEEN SENIORS HAVE T WEE VE
The debaters for the annual girl's
inter-society debate are to be chosen
at an early date. Both Artemesians
and Nikanthans 'ook forward to this
occasion with interest as it is perhaps the most important event of the
year for the two societies. The deleters from each society will undoubtedly be chosen within the next
few weeks in order that preparation
may be started on the speeches to be
delivered.
Last year the Nikanthans were
victors, and for the first time in
three years had their name inscribed
on the Mary E. Young loving cup,
presented to the winner each year.
The two previous years, the Artemesians kept the cup in their possession,
and had they won the debate a third
time the cup would have been theirs
permanently
Acording to the custom of the past,
the societies alternately choose the
subject to be debated. This year the
Artemesians select the question, and
the Nikanthans have their choice as
to which side of the question they
will defend.
Judging by the members in both
societies and the material available,
it is difficult to draw any conclusion
as to which society has the best possibilities. However, each society is
anticipating great things from their
debaters and feel confident that
whoever they choose will do their
best for their society.
/

Aquarium Display
In Biology Dept.
Specimens Gathered by Professors Yarboroujrh and Hill
After Much Effort
IS

INTERESTING

SIGHT

The aquarium which is on display
in the biology department at High
Point college is the work of N. P.
Varborough, professor of languages
at the local college, and Ben II. Hill,
professor of biology.
Professors Yarborough and Hill
have spent much time and effort in
starting the aquarium. They feel
however that the work and time
-pent is not without reward, because
of the many interesting things 'earned and observed. Professor Yarborough's first attempt at starting
an aquarium was begun when he was
a small boy and he has been interested in fish ever since.
The aquarium contains several interesting specimens of the smaller
inhabitants of the water. Two small
Japanese turtles, or coin turtles, are
right at home in the exhibit. One
of the most beautiful sunfish in the
aquarium is the fantail. Its tail is
shaped exactly like a large fan and
although slow and clumsy in movements it is very beautiful. Two giant
(Continued on Page 2)

very popular Senior, also made A*s.
The Duke couples his scholarship
ability with athletics, and has shown
" i tarkable ability as a football
player during his career at High
Point College. He is also the managing Editor of the college week'y
publication.
Lucy Nunnery, another popular
co-ed, Ralph Mulligan, basket-ball
and track star, T. J. Whitehead, and
Betsy Durland beside various other
outstanding students are on the list,
which is printed below:
Ka'opia Antonakos, Lyla Aaron,
Grace Barnett, Lulls Belle Black,
Nancy L. Collett, Betsy Durland,
Lorraine Ellison, Allene Fuquay, Vernon Idol, Leslie Johnson, Louise Jennings, Fieldings Kearns, Doris Keener, Lena Lambeth, Lloyd, Leonard,
Clay Madison,
Ralph
Mulligan,
Luther Medlin, Vern Nygard, Lucy
Nunnery, Edna Nicholson, Thelma
Paterson, Clyde Pugh, Dorothy Rankin, Annabelle Thompson, Kathleen
Teague, Adele Williams, T. J. Whitehead, Elizabeth Yokely,
Eleanor
Young.

MEASURE SENIORS FOR
CLASS CAPS AND GOWNS
Measurements for the senior class
gowns were made last Thursday and
Friday, The contract was signed by
R. M. Andrews and sent to the company on Saturday. Ernest Blosser,
chairman of the committee in charge
of the matter, received a blank contract from the company that will for
the next four years furnish
the
seniors with caps and gowns. The
necessary measurements were immediately made and the contract returned. The seniors are expecting
the shipment within a short time
and though the price is not known it
will be much less than for former
classes due to the long contract that
was given by the four classes now in
school. Dr. Andrews
signed as
security for the class as well as to
assure the four year contract being
fulfilled.

SEVERAL STUDENTS NOW
WORKING AND LEARNING
Wilbur Barkby, Glenn Davis, and
Nelson VanNetti have dicided to try
their hand in manufacturing furniture and so have started to work for
the Tomlinson Chair Manufacturing
Co. These men will alternate daily
so all of them can go to school and
a'so work at least one man full time.
Several others are employed at hosiery mills under the same system.
All three play basketball and they
will play for the chair tnanufacturers,
who are in the city industrial league.
These men wi'l strengthen the team
and ought to give the Thomas Hosiery Mill team managed by Virgil
Vow, a good run for the second half
championship.

STUDENT BUDGET SYSTEM SUCCESSFUL IN FIRST
TRIAL; SECOND HALF OF PAYMENT IS NOW DUE
The last payment of the student
budget fee is now past due, and so
far the students have been fairly
prompt in making this payment.
Only a few remain who have not
paid their first $6.50 which was due
last October. Over half have already made their second and last
payment.
The total fee of $13 was divided
into two payments, one due each
semester. Prior to the adoption of

this plan, the pictures in the Zenith
alone, usually cost the students far
more than the total amount now paid
for al' four aativities. Everyone
realizes that the total is considerably
less than he has had to pay for the
same purposes hitherto.
This past year has been the first
in which a plan of this sort has been
tried, but after the success with
which it has met it will no doubt be
permanently adopted by the student
body.
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Pope Winner In
Oratory Contest |
Selected at Preliminary Held
Wednesday—Sponsored
by
the American Legion

WINS FOR SECOND TIME

POPE WINNER—7
Webster Pope will for the second
time represent High Point college in
the state oratorical contest. He was D
chosen at the preliminary held in the \K
college auditorium on Wednesday af-! »J
ternoon. Glasgow, the state little six
winner last year, and Morgan, were
the other two contestants. The subject for this years is: The Flag
The contest this year is sponsored
lost to A. C. C. 21-111; and t.. Wake by the American Legion. The final
Forest, 30-8.
will take place in Raleigh on FebThe student body received much ruary 88 with many of the colleges
amusement from the Iota Tau Kappa of the state entered. This is the
initiation last week. Nearly an acre second time that Pope has representof land behind the mi's- hall was ed High Point college in the state
auctioned off by Pat Paschall and contest and having won fourth place
•loe Holmes, Roy Bethune carried last year at Raleigh he is conceded
the 1. T. K. insignia and Dallas Rath- a very good chance to win this year.
bone furnished the music while Ed He is a forcefull speaker with a
Hedrick mingled with the crowd ex- pleasing voice and his experience in
plaining to the individuals the great the past will give him an ads-antage
value of the land for sale. Ray Per- over those that are new at the game.
due and "Pop" Brasser were
the Previously High Point has won the
highest bidders, the former purchas- state contest once, fourth place
ing a strip of land to start an oyster once, and last year Glasgow, one of
farm.
the contestants this year, won the
litle six contest that was held at
I.enior-Rhyne.
AQUARIAN DISPLAY IN
The preliminary held last WednesBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT day was very close and the judges,
N. P. Yarborough, C. R. Hinshaw
(Continued from Page 1)
and P. S. Kennett cast their vote
-nails loaf along the surface of the after much deliberation. Pope and
water. These snails have reproduced Glasgow graduate in the spring thus
leaving the field open to any others
Belvee and several small si
that wish to enter as represenative
be seen float inn around. 1
of High Point.
two kinds of snails, one

Entered as second-class matter Janthe chance! for success of
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The Ladies' Store
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Announcing the
Removal of
Our Studio
From
1061

If

NORTH .MAIN STREET
TO

Near the College
707 MONTLIEL AVENUE-PHONE 2795

•i

We are better able to serve you ("..liege Students now than
ever before—better equipment, more comfortable.fluarters.
and nearer.

Thisisthewayhespedalong, for-

COME UP AM) LOOK THE SEW PLACE OVER

tymilesanhour.
the
is way
2. This

2

>

back
much
sped home a later
he
at
hour.
—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

OPENING SPECIAL
Knlartrements from Negative Made for Zenith 8x10
$1.00

You Want to Feel That
You Are Dressed Right
SHOP AT A STORE
INDIVIDUALITY

(Jood For One Week Only

Steven's Studio
•SAME OLD STEVE IN A NEW HOME"

•.v.w.v.v

112 SOUTH MAIN ST.
SEND

VALENTINES

Insurance—All Kinds

To

8WEETHEART

JONES & PEACOCK

HOMEFOLKS

Inc.

FRIENDS

<01 N. Main St.

Moore's Book Store

FRI-SAT

■

KEN MAYNARD

Beavan's

it' it ever eon.

plan

and in a

j by

Ready to Wear. Dry (ioods
and Notions

colrable

natioi

B

OrVC R

their.
minds and iiowers iti extra-curric
.. ■ ■
ilwa;
axity among u

NEW STYLES

for all

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

Come In and See Them

Phone 2340

N. H. SILVER CO.
+■—

PIEDMON _
ENGRAVING
• COMPANY.-^

§

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop
104 North Main St.

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY

PARADE
OF THE
WEST"
BARGAIN

The Home of

"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

■

Phone 2616

ZEB DENN1
•ollege Representative
Section B, Room 1

GENERAL INSURANl '/•/

HOUR

i To 2 O'clock

2"lii

Illlliil

25c

MlfllllllllllHIIU
Rest Sound in Town

ICE CREAM
A'one /Setter
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY
HIGH POINT, N. C.

THE COMMERCIAL

|

NATIONAL BANK

1

RADIO
HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

5,1

"Il

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinirT

Telepht.ne 2:>i)l

*: '■"■'£ QUAi/iv rtits

>

Htoerif\

1
'«

Greenshoro, N. C.

THE
RHODES PRESS

"THE STORE OF BETTER
VALUES"

=

I

nun

CLEANING. PRESSING.
REPAIMMfc
PHONE 4501

Snow Lumber Co.
I SIABI.ISHED 1880

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

TAFT WHITE
I

iiiiimi

GRAHAM MADISON
I.EONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

PRINTERS
STATIONERS

EFIRD'S

130-132 Wm Commerce

154-156 S. Main St.

SUE MORGAN

)•'

.v.w. v.v.v.v»v.v.«.-.!J

HIGH POINT, N. C.

High Point. X. C.
104 College Street

**

NEW FABRICS

You are Always Welcome
l *C El M ■ .
. HALt-TONES
ICOLOQ PLATES

■

-In—

:HGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

PHONE 2412

►
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Varsity Loses to Mary ville; Beat Catawba
BOYLINITES CHALK UP Girls' Basketball Purple
In Good Practice
FOURTH STRAIGHT
(Jirls Practice Everv Tuesday
I1' ,Y;M.C.A. Initial Game
With HiRh Point HiKh School
Panthers Display Great Form
t(i Defeat the Indians From
Salisbury
Z.V OVIC PANTHER

STAR

Indians Considerably Weakened By Sickness
i' Purple Panthers of High Point
College won their second straight
in the "Little Six" circle Saturday night by trouncing the Catawba Indiana from Salisbury by a onegided score of 42-10. The Panthers
had little trouble in coming up to
thi expectations of the crowd and won
their fourth straight game in the
past eight days.
Zaco'vic,
the
elongated Panther
. led the scoring with thirteen
points. This slim lad from Keystone
covered the floor with ease and
played a good defensive as well as
offensive game. Johnson and Cory
1 an unusually steady game and
were close on the pivot man's heels
u h nine and eight points respec. Meigle was the best bet for
tin Indians, scoring half of his team
n..tos points besides displaying good
• ..•■ work.
The game opened with both teams
ng out their opponents defense,
with very little scoring going on. The
half ended with the Panthers on
Hi, long end of a 14-8 count. The
Panthers
played an entirely
new
in and of ball in the second half to
score 28 points while th' Indians
i aid add only two foul markers to
i r list. Ten men were used by the
Panther mentor in the last half rally
which continued after five subs broke
intu the game.
The Indians were playing without
their regular center, and were somewhat handicapped in that respect.
Many of the Catawba quint had just
recovered from the flue and were in
no condition to play their best. But

Coach "Monk"
Henley,
popular
member of High Point College Athletics for girls, announced today that
she is now putting the
finishing
touches to the girls basketball team
that is to play its initial game with
the High Point high school sextet.
It is believed that a veiy good
team is being formed and many other games I'm- this season are now being scheduled.
The nivls are in good
practice
now as every Tuesday afternoon they
play at tin- V. M. C. A. Some of the
most promising looking members of
this squad are: Ruth Curry, Lucille
Brown,
Allene
Fuquay,
Kdythe
Armstrong. Xathalee Lackey, Joy
Friddle and Pal Patterson.
Other
members of the sciuad are: Katherine
Lawrence,
Margaret
Thompson.
Buena Avery, and Klda Clark.
at no time of the game did the spirit
of fight cease, and the fans were
furnished with plenty of action during the last halt.
Line-up and summary:
High Point 42
(;.
F.
T.
Johnson, F
3
.'i
!»
Cory, F
4
0
8
Hastings, F
1
0
2
Ludwig, F
1
1
3
Zacovic, C
6
1
13
Forrest, C
"0
0
Litman, G
I
0
2
Wall, G
0
0
0
Mulligan, G
1
0
2
Furches, G
1
0
2
42
Catawba 10
(i.
P. T.
Keslar, F
0
0
0
Linn, F
0
0
0
I
I
:!
Fletcher, C
2
1
5
Meigle, C
0
0
Earnhardt, G
o
1
1
Finch, Q
0
1
1
Robinson, G
0
0
0
Hamilton. G
0
10
Referee: Moore (Guilford)

The Panther tossers of High Point have a gooil team and it is a rumor
leave Monday on a three day trip to around here that they always give
home
the western part of the state playing teams good games on their
floor.
Lenior-Rhyne, Monday and AppalaThe local cagers were defeated by
chian college
in Bootie, Tuesday. a close score at Wilson but we are
They will return Wednesday and expecting to be the winners when
play A. C. C. of Wilson on Thursday. they play here Thursday night. The
Saturday, they will meet the Char- Little Christians have a good team,
lotte Monogram ejub at Charlotte. and they are expecting to win the
This is a very heavy schedule
for "Little
Six"
championship.
The
one week because every team to be local team hopes to remove this explayed is reputed to be very strong.
pectation Thursday.
This is the first game that has
Saturday, the Panthers cagers will
been played with I-cnioi-Rhyne this journey to Charlotte where they will
year. Last year the two
games encounter the Monogram club. This
that were played with them were is also
a second encounter of the
divided. High Point took the one year; the local team took defeat in the
played at the local V and Lenoir other game. They now have to even
Rhyne won the game that was play- the score by a win. The last game
ed at Hickory. Lenoir-Rhyne is a with the Monograms was played here
member of the "little six" and has immediately after the Christmas
not lost a game in it this year. The holidays. The college team was cut
team that wins this contest
will out of condition for lack of practice.
stand the best chance to win the
The team is in good condition and
championship.
is out to win the "Little Six" tilt,
Appalachian college is a new addi- and they will win if the team is protion to our schedule this year. They perly supported.

PANTHER GRIST
Well folks -those Panthers won
four straight and stumbled on the
fifth one. Tin Catawba game was
slow through the first half but the
fellows finally wakened
and
won
themselves the fracas by a wide margin. Wednesday night they had a
tough time of it. they had
that
Haryville team beaten until the last
few minutes of the contest, then—
—yeh—then
the Tennessee gang
came through with enough points to
pull the game nut of the tire.

* * *
The Purple anil White tossers do
not have another game until next
.Monday night when they meet the
Mountain Bears in the fourth "little
six" game. The winner of the early
week encounter will have a large

//.v.v-%v.v.\v.v.v.v.v.v.\v.\v.v.v.v.\v.v/.sv.v.v.v.v.v.\\v.y

Latest Improvement
IN THE NEW FORD

I

DISPLAYED IN THE

1930 Baseball Schedule
Shortened by Committee
Plans for the 1930 baseball season
have recently been divulged by Professor T. C. Johnson, the faculty
manager of athletics. The schedule
will not be as long is in the former
years, the number of games will fall
a little short of twenty, for Coach
Boylin is expecting to spend a targe
amount of time upon spring football practice.
However short the schedule may
be, some of the state's best teams
will meet the locals. Such games
will introduce the students to some
of the best ball players of the state.
Professor Johnson has been very
diligent in his efforts to arrange
games with a'l the members of the
"Little Six" and several of the Big
Five. Contracts for the following
games have been practically closed:
April 11, Elon, here; April 21,
Klon (place undecided) Easter Monday; April 28, Lenoir-Rhyne, there;
April 29, Appalachian, there; May it,
Lenoir-Rhyne, here.
Games with Catawba, Wake Forest
and several South Carolina teams are
pending. It is likely that two games
will be played with each of the following league teams:
High Point,
Winston-Salem,
Greensboro,
and
Spnrtanburg.
In all probability the
schedule will be completed within two
weeks.
claim on the title and your columnist hopes that the Panthers got all
of those had shots out of their system against Maryville.

1930 MODEL
ing buyer. This time it is the unusual grace in
the new body lines.
This is but one of its many outstanding features.
Of even greater importance are the smooth, easy-

»

riding comfort of the car, its safety, reliability, ,

*

»

It isn't right, in some peoples mind
to criticise a team that is winning
but in both games it looked as though
the Boylinites were way off in their
foul shooting. The
game
against
Maryville could have been won very'
handily by hooping a few more free
throws. It looks bad, to -the fans, to
see an outfit stand up there and miss
so many shots that might mean the
winning or losing of a game.

economy and satisfying performance under all
conditions.

MMMNROMMMmMNOM

• * *

SHOW ROOM OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EVENINGS

Wilson Motor Co,

The game last
Saturday night
against the Indians was a freak as
far as real games are concerned. At
the end of the first half the score
stood 14-8 and at the end of the
game it was 42-10. Looks like the
boys were dead in the initial half or
that the Salisbury outfit was buried
in the second frame. The "animals"
were making all kinds of shots but
this week they couldn't seem to hit
that hoop.

*• • *
WASHINGTON ST.

XvmSM»J8«K»m»^^

PHONE SMI

Substitute Forward
Tosses
Winning Field Goal In Last
Thirty Seconds of Tuesday
Night Encounter — Hastings
Panther Scoring Ace

For the first time in the history
of High Point College there has been
a systematic organization of a track
team. The first track team was composed of Ralph-Mulligan who entered the state meet in Greensboro and
placed in the finals of the 100 yard
dash. Dating from this meet High
Point has been represented in several meets; two or three dual meets
have been held with Guilford and
Wake Forest. In these meets High
Point was represented
by
anyone
that could be persuaded to get into
a track uniform.
Fifteen men met this year in the
interest of a track team. At their
first meeting they elected
Clyde
I'ugh, noted for his efficency, as
manager of this year's team. Ralph
Mul'igan, who was formerly the one
man track team of High Point, was
elected captain. Glasgow, Simeon,
and Johnson tied for alternate captain; the deciding election will be
held at an early date.
This year's team will be composed
of several freshmen who were former high school stars and of upper
c'assmen who have in the proceeding
years refused to go out because of
the lack of interest shown by the
student body. These candidates by
taking it seriously should form
a
creditable team.
The men that are sure to be on
the squad are: Mulligan,
captain,
220, 100 and broad jump; Cory, 220,
440; Zacovic, high jump, dicsus, pole
vault (holding the western Pennsylvania high school record in the pole
vault);
G'asgow, javelin;
Simeon,
low hurdles, 440, 880 (holding the
western Pennsylvania record in the
880); Johnson, low and high hurdles;
Pegg, 220, 440; Worley, shot put,
high jump; Smith, 880, mile; Hughes,
2 mile, mile (holding the western
Pennsylvania record in the mite);
Barkby, mile and 880; Litman, 100,
440, 880; II. Furches. javelin; Andrews, shot put.
The distance men are starting
training on February the first. The
inter-class meet is to be held on
March 10. The sophomores won this
meet last year. The event of this
year promises to be an interesting
affair. The manager has
begun
negotiations with Guilford, Catawba,
Wake Forest and Davidson for dual
meets. It was decided by the team
that all would enter the state meet
on May .1. The manager has announced that all that wish to try out
for the team will be given a chance
to prove their merits against outside
opposition.

The Maryville gang lost to.LenoirRhyne Monday night and then won
here Tuesday, You have to give them
credit—They sure fought from the
start to the final whistle. That fight
WOI1 the ball game. The Tenn. outfit
had a man pitted against Mulligan
that was just as fast as the little
Keystoner and sure led the latter a
dogs life. All of the Maryville boys
acted like gentlemen while they were
here and we sure like to have teams
play us who go away and leave after having played the sportsmans part
while here. The Panthers hope that
they have a successful year, they are
fine fellows.

something new and pleasing to the discriminat-

E

First Time In History of the
School That a Track Team
Has Been Organized

* * *

With the presentation of each now model comes

i

THRILLER LOST IN
FINAL MINUTE OF

Track Men Meet;
Panthers Are To Invade
Western North Carolina Soon Elect Their Capt.

A one-point game is hard for any
team to lose and especially when the
basket comes in the last 15 seconds
of the encounter, as it happened in
the Maryville game.
With
thirty
seconds to play a substitute
forward dropped in the winning goal—
it sure was tough to lose that one.

FASTEST GAME OF YEAR
The Purple and White tossers los-t
one of the fastest games of the year
to Maryville college Tuesday
the Tennessee aggregation

on

long end of a 24-25 count

and the

Panthers missed winning

the

the fifth

game in a row.
The mountain lads presented a fast
breaking

team that fought

fiercely

throughout the entire game, with the
local Varsity missing lots of opportunities to win the game.
Woodars,

a

substitute

forward

was the star of the game, although
he played only one half of the game
and scored one field goal. The lanky
lad's basket came in the final 15 seconds and pulled the game out of the
tire lor thev isiting quint.
Tuesday night's

game

was the

fastest game seen on the local court
this year. Each team presented a fast
offense with excellent passing. Both
lives missed many easy scores and
the difference in the two teams was
only a margin of the final field goal.
Hastings and Davis tied for higrh
score honors, each with ten points to
his credit. Waddell was next in line
with five counters. These two Maryville basketeers carried the brunt of
the offense for the
visitors and
played a wonderful floor game. Davis
was all over the court during the
game and dropped in three fieldgoals
with four fouls to tie Hastings with
four two-pointers and two free
throws
Elon will be the next home attraction on February 6. The Christians
will journey here with revenge
in
their blood and it should be another
interesting game.
The line-up and summary:
High Point 24
G.
F.
T.
Cory, F
1
3
Walters. F
1
1
Ludwig. !•'
3
3
Hastings, C .
4
2
10
Zacovic, C
3
1
Litman (Capt) G
0
1
I
Mulligan. G
1
3
1

GIRLS SWIMMING CLASS
MAKES RAPID PROGRESS
The girls swimming class, which
has been active during the
full
semester, has made rapid progress
toward the art of swimming, according to information received
from
Miss Henley, the physical ed instructor. The class meets from 8;80 to
4:30 each Tuesday at the local Y.
Chester Smith, local school boy who
holds a life saver's and examiner's
badge is responsible for most of the
progress. "Chet" says that at the beginning very few could swim at all
but all can swim now and are eager
to finish the course.
In the diving Elda Clark seems to
be the most outstanding, while Ruth
Curry excells in the swimming. All
have shown a remarkable progress
in both the swimming and diving.
They wish to continue the course providing the required amount of girls
take part. Nathalie Lackey wins the
honor of making the most progress
in all departments of the acquative
events.
Many fans did not know that Coach
Boylin was out of town last Saturday
night and that the team was left in
care of Charlie Brooks. Charlie handled the men like a veteran and as a
result the Panthers won their fourth
straight ball game.

inaiii

night

on the local floor. The final count sav

Maryville 26
Davis, F
White, F
Woodars, F
Waddell (CaptI ,G
Raid, G
Cherry, G .

7
G.
3
0
1
2
0
2

10
F.
4
2
I
1
I
0

24
T.
10
2
3
5
1
4

ii
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Societies Plan For Annual Celebration
MEAN - ARTEMESIAN
DAY IS SET FOR
1

DEBATER

CHIEF

EVENT

Officers Are Planning for Program
That Will Surpass Any Yet Presented by Literary Groups
Plans are now underway for the
ol.-crvance at High Point college of
lie annual society days. The Thalaan Artemesian celebration will be
held on March 1, while the Akroihinian-Nikanthan event will not be
staged until about May 1.
Following the custom established
last year, these two days will be
turned over to the literary societies
by the college officials. No classes
will be held, but program? emphasizing the importance of the literary
societies and showing what they have
accomplished during the year will be
presented.
Before last year, each society held
an annual celebration but classes
were not suspended. The college authorities were of the opinion that
the work is of sufficient importance
l*> merit two full days and agreed to
set aside these days on the calendar
provided that two societies use one
day. To this plan the societies agreed
and as a result the celebrations last
year proved to be of a much higher
order than those of other years.
The Thaleans and Artemesians are
already working out the details of
their celebration. As usual the principal social event of the day will be
the annual banquet in the college dining room. Up to the present none of
the plans have been announced but
it is understood that committees
have been named and that the officers of the two literary groups are
shaping up a- program for the event
that will surpass even that of last
year.
The Akrothinians and Nikanthans
have not yet made plans for their
celebration in view of the fact that it
does not come until late in the spring.

WEEK OBSERVED HERE
Society Holds Special Meeting
Daily As Part of World-Wide
Commemoration
EXTENSION

IS

PLANNED

The Christian Endeavor week that
is held through out the world began
Sunday January 26. To celebrate
this occasion the society held a special
meeting every night during the week.
On Monday the regular executive
meeting was held at f(>ur o'clock,
folowed by the general business
meeting at seven o'clock. Tuesday
Miss Young gave a talk on the Christian Endeavor society. She told of
its meaning and its pledge, and many
other helpful things.
Wednesday
there was a song service held in
chapel at 6:30. Thursday a short
meeting was held centering around
the educational program of va*ious
denominations. This discussion was
led by Maloje Boyle. The programs
of the M. P.; M. E., Baptist, and
Episcopalian churches were discussed.. Friday a chapel service was.
held. A male quartet sang. Fred
Pegg spoke on the "Value of True
Friendship."
Lucy Nunnery also
gave a talk on Christian Endeavor
aid to Friendliness. At a meeting
held after dinner on Saturday, Dr.
Lindley gave a very interesting talk.
Saturday night the executive committee of the Northern District held
a meeting in Winston-Salem. Luther
Medlin of High Point, vice president,
and Eliza^th Hann|er, secretary,
were present. Plans for Dr. Ira
Landrith to lecture in Burlington and
Riedsville were discussed. Also plans
were made for the extension of the
district. The next meeting of the
committee will be held with
Mrs.
Grey in Greensboro, March 1.

TEACHING

Rumor Has It That the Name "Little Six" Will Be Abolished
and That Schools From Neighboring States Will Be Asked
to Join—Action May Be Taken On the Matter During
the Spring.
A movement is on foot for the formation of a new athletic
conference consisting of the smaller North Carolina colleges and
possibly a few institutions in neighboring states, according to a
rumor now current here. It is thought that the nucleus of such
a conference would be Guilford, Lenoir-Rhyne, Elon, Catawba,
Atlantic Christian, Appalachian, and High Point.

Two Literary Societies Will
Follow Custom Established
Last Year of Joint Celebration
BANQUET

Movement Now On Foot For
A New Athletic Conference

Graham Madison, who was selected as
an alternate, will participate in the
next intercollegiate debate. He was
defeated by such a close margin in
the preliminary that the judges decided to alternate him with Fred Pegg.

Choral Club Is At
Work On Cantata
Music Department Ik'^ins Rehearsals on Tuesday For
"Fair Ellen" bv Hi uch
Under the leadership of Mr. Stimson, head of the music department,
the choral club has started work on
a cantata, "Fair Ellen," by Brunch.
Tuesday night was the first rehearsal and Mr. Stimson was well pleased
at the good start and the interest
shown by the club. Great things are
expected of the club the year and
the years to come. Last year the
choral club gave a cantata, but this
one is likely to excell all other preformances, as more time is to be put
on it and the orchestra is to accompany it.
As yet a definite time has not been
fixed, but Mr. Stimson states that the
cantata will probably be presented
sometime in the spring. He wants
ample time to work up a good program.
A Vesper Service is being planned
that will be given at the First Methodist Protestant Church very soon.
The choral club will again have complete charge of the music.

Just what steps have been takent
are played under conditions that fatoward this end is not known, but it vor the larger schools. It has never
is thought that some action may be been possible for the champion of the
taken by the representatives of these "Little Six" group to meet the chaminstitutions during the spring. The pion of the "Big Five" for
state
fact that these seven colleges have championship honors.
much in common should make them
These officials also point out that
into a homogenous conference with when in spite of these disadvantages
regulations regarding championship a member of the "Big Five" is dehonors in various sports. In recent feated by one of the other colleges,
years there has been much talk of a no notice is taken of the fact but the
mythical "Little Six" championships, name "Big Five" is still applied. Conbut as a matter of fact there has at trasted with this condition is the arno time been any systematic effort to rangement in South Carolina where
arrange for championship series. For every state team meets every other
some time there was talk of the "Lit- state team and the "Big Three" vatle Five." This ftu "hanged to 'he ries from year to year according to
"Little Six" when Catawba was IC ♦he showings made.
established at Salisbury and was adIt is also pointed out that the
mitted to the North Carolina In'er- North Carolina Intercollegiate Athcollegeiatc Athletic conference. Now letic conference is dominated entirely
the entrance of Appalachian State by the "Big Five" and that its regulaTeachers' college to intercollegiate tions are in the main advantageous
events raises the number to seven.
to the members of this group. Very
There ha)s been considerable ob- little criticism, however, has been dijection to the name "Little Six" be- rected to this conference as it exists
cause of the implication of inferiority other than that it would be more adthat it carries. This objection has be- vantageous to the small colleges to
come greater because of the apparent form a conference of their own, deal
unwillingness of some of the mem- with their own problems, work out
bers of the so-called "Big-Five" to schedules for mutual advantages, and
schedule games with strong teams eliminate the name "Little Six."
of the smaller colleges. Some officials
Such an organization as that planof these colleges point out that even ned need not, it is said, necessitate
when such games are scheduled they withdrawal from the North Carolina
air placed at unfavorable dates and Intercollegiate Athletic conference.

Sophomore Play Enjoyed By
Audience; Acting Very Good

Eleanor Young and Rosalie Andrews Are Chosen to Debate
Nikanthans
SUBJECT NOT ANNOUNCED
Loving Cup is Now Possessed by the
Nikanthans After Being Held by
the Artemesians the Two Previous
Tears
Miss Elizabeth Nicholson, alumna of
High Point college, is now teaching
English and acting as librarian at the
Eli Whitney high school. She w as a
recent campus visitor.

Announce Names
Annual Sponsors
Year Book Staff Announces
Choices of Major Sport Captains and Publication Editors
ONE LEADER UNDECIDED
Names of the various sponsors for
the Zenith have been announced.
The choosing or electing of sponsors
for the annual by the captains of the
football, basketball, and baseball
teams usually creates a great deal of
interest among the student body, as
well as the sponsors of the two college publications, The Hi-Po and
Zenith.
Richard MacMannis has chosen for
sponsor of football and the HiPo;
Miss Ruth Atkinson of Frederick, Md.
Riley Litman will have Miss Anne
Ribbins to sponsor the basketball
team. Ralph Mulligan has shown
Miss Verdie Murshbanks to sponsor
the track team. Wade Fuquay is undecided as to who will sponsor the
baseball team, but he thinks that
Miss Hazel Zackery of Guilford college will be the most likely contender.
T. Olin Mathews will have as sponsor for the Zenith. Miss Thelma McPhaul.

Last Friday the Sophomores pre- that it did not contain too much consented "Parlor Matches." a two act servation and moved from one inter
farce comedy. Practically all who esting situation to another with very
attended agreed this stage show was few dull moments.
An alarm clock disguised as a micabout the best ever given here at the
rophone had a big majority of the
college.
The actors proved versatile and audience believing the play was being
amusing. While all of the actors did broadcast to the four corners of the
their parts well. Eddie Robinson earth. The alarm went off however
Hobart Clough, and Ann Robbins in the middle of the last act and gave
seemed to deserve particular credit. the radio idea away.
Music between the acts was furnRobinson as an eccentric foreigner
imploring the "four walls to crumble ished by Misses Sloan and St. Clair.
and fall on him" had the house in They played several popular numbers Miss Yarnell Speaks to Y. W.
gales of laughter. Clough played that were well received.
C. A. On This Phase of ModThe class is being congratulated on
the part of an engaged man very
ern Problems
well, as he seemed to be somewhat the manner in which it handled the
nervous. Ann Robbins gave an ex- whole affair and on the quality of
Miss Irene Yarnell, local industrial
Pleasing Program Is Presented cellent portrayal of a scheming the entertainment.
secretary, spoke on the subject "InTh play was given for the purpose dustrialism" at the last meeting of
to (he Students Friday on the society lady.
Mistaken identities and strange of raising money for the project of the Y. W. C. A. Her lecture followed
Subject of Friendship
situations held the interest of the the class of 1932. The show drew a a series of summaries of the present
The Christian Endeavor society audience throughout. What seemed poor house, only about half the seats industrial problems as given by the
club members. The talk proved to
presented a pleasing program hut to be the best part about the play was being filled.
be very inspiring as Miss Yarnell has
Friday morning in conducting the reORCHESTRA PLAYS FOR QUARTET TO BE NEXT
had much experience in the field of
gular college chapel exercises.
Elizabeth Hanner, president of the
OF LYCEUM OFFERINGS industrialism. The girls, although
LOCAL SOCIETY DINNER
unfamiliar with this problem, were
society, was in charge of the program
The Fine Arts quartet of string very enthusiastic over the possibiliand after the usual singing of a
The High Point college orchesinstrumental music will appear here ties that this field offers.
hymn, Fred Pegg, as one of the
tra gave a very delightful proon Monday evening, February 24th,
'speakers of the morning was introgram at the Christian Endeavor
The Y. W. C. A. although it is OIK>
with a program of both classical and of the youngest organizations on the
duced. Pegg's talk was on "Friendbanquet at the First Methodist
popular music. The music lover's of campus is making great progress.
ship" and he cited such men as PasProtestant Church last Friday
High Point look forward to the com- The president is hoping to have other
teur and Lincoln, who had changed
night.
ing of this program as it is said to modern problems discussed
the world but at the same time made
The orchestra rendered several
during
be
the best of the lyceum numbers. this semester and hopes that more of
numbers
and
as
usual
they
were
valuable friends.
The program will include a number the girls will participate to help
all enjoyed. All members deThe Christian Endeavor quartet
of solos and trios as well as the us- make the Y. W. C. A. a success.
serve much credit for the splennext gave a very pleasing rendition
ual group of quartet selections. The
did
work
they
have
done,
under
of "The Little Brown Church in the
lyceum
course thus far this year has
the
leadership
of
Prof.
E.
B.
Vale." The quartet was composed of
been splended and the attendance has DR. ANDREWS TALKS ON
Stimson, in putting the orchestra
Graham Madison, 1st tenor, Taft
been good.
to the fore.
CITIZENSHIP OF FUTURE
White, 2nd, tenor. Clay Madison, baritone ami Webster Pope,
bass.
"A man should place citizenship
Eleanor Young read the scripture les- STUDENTS ENJOY SNOWBALLING AS HIGH POINT
son and Talton Whitehen-" continued
IS BLANKETED BY HEAVIEST SNOW OF THE YEAR above all even to the requirements of
his own family," said Dr. Andrews in
the devotions with prayer.
High Point and all the neighbor- the side walks. Ed worked very dili- his chapel talk last Monday morning.
Lucy Nunnery also gave a talk on
"Citizenship and Patriotism hold a
the subject of "Friendship" which . ig country was Linnketed last week gently until he became fatigued,
very close relation and a real patriot
was based on the views of famous with the largest snow of the winter which was not very long.
Automobiles experienced great dif- must first be a real citizen.
In
authors. Miss Hanner brought the season. The snow began falling
Wednesday afternoon and continuea ^-ulty in moving in some of the lar- earlier years a man was regarded as
meeting to a close with the repeating
until the next afternoon. A terrific ger snowdrifts. One car was snow a good citizen if he merely paid his
of the Lord's prayer by the entire
wind aided in making the weather bound until aid of some of the stud- taxes but today he must not only
assemblage.
ents helped t> push it into the paved sacrifice everything for citizenship
every disagreeable.
street.
Finally
the
snow
ceased
to
fall,
and
but must help guide his neighbor
Theodore and Tonk Antonakos
While the snow1 Wk. white and pret- along the same line." With these
the
students
began
throwing
snow
were visitors at the college over the
week end. They were on a visit from balls. There were no casualties from ty everyone seemed ery well con- sentences, Dr. Andrews pressed his
tent, but after the sun began to thaw appeal on the sti'Her.t.-. to look fortheir respective places of work. the snow battles, however.
it, the general opinion ic that dry ward to the day when they shall beEd
White,
janitor,
was
seen
for
the
Tony is teaching and Theodore is
continuing his course in medicine at first time this year exerting a little weather is much more pret,,rame aj come the men and women of the
energy by removing the snow from High Point college.
nation.
Richmond.

Society Conducts
Chapel Exercises

ARTEMESIANS ELECT
DEBATERS FOR THEIR
INTER-SOCIETY MEET

Industrialism Is
SubjedOf Talk

Miss Eleanor Young and Rosalie
Andrews were elected to represent
the Artemesian Literary Society in
the inter-society debate to be held in
April. The subject for the debate
has not yet been selected but will be
chosen at an early date by the Artemesians, thus giving choice of sides
to the Nikanthans.
The debaters were elected Tuesday
morning at 12:30 at a called meeting
of the society. Eleanor Young and
Rosalie Andrews given a
majority
over thy other two nominees, Ruth
Woodcock and Sue Morgan.
Miss Andrews a senior, and Miss
Young, a sophomore, are both active
society members and prominent leaders of their respective classes. Miss
Young is secretary of the Artemesian Society and is one of the outstanding members. Miss Andrews is
an all round student and has had
experience in debating, having debated for the society in her sophomore
year.
The Artemesian Society is the oldest literary society on the campus
and one of the most progressive organizations. To be chosen as a debater to represent this society is a
high honor for a girl to receive.
Last year the Nikanthans won the
Mary E. Young loving cup, but the
two preceeding years the Artemesians held it in their possession. The
society winning it for three consecutive years is entitled to the cup. This
debate is an annual affair and one
of the outstanding events of the
spring.

MBS Ml MAKE
Class Members Are to Write
Scenario and Direct Production—Feature Local Scenes
IS NOT YET FULLY CAST
Plans are under way by members
of the senior class class to produce
a motion picture, dealing with college life, to be presented to the
student body and their friends some
time in the near future. The cinema
will be directed and produced by
"'•embers of the graduating class and
the leading roles will be supplied
from the roster of this year's seniors. The scenario will be the results
of the collaboration of James Asbury and Charles Brooks, while the
production end of the feature will
be in the hands of T. Olin Mathews
and John Perry Dosier.
Three of the major characters have
been selected and their names will
be made known as soon as the entire
cast is selected. Many interesting
features will be embodied in the
photoplay, including scenes in and
around the school. Places of interest
m the city will also be used as location.
The story will be centered around
life at High Point college but the
plot will not be made public. However, the scenes will be up to the
minute, being synchronized with
music, sound effects, and talking. A
complete producing outfit will be
MBtad and actual "shooting" will
Uk» place about the middle of March.
Nettie Stewart was hostess at a
birthday party given for her room
mate, Grace Barnette, January 29.
The senior girls received invitations
from the hostess to attend the affair.
After the usual ceremonies refreshments were served.
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Point after both had finished their
schedules undefeated. The two t—II
Published Weekly by the Students of
eoOtd not be brought together and
High Point College
the matter remained unsettled. As a
Hitherto the Boy's Dormitorj has "pug" for reasons unknown. He
re>ult of all this the two college Member of the North Carolina
been
a place of closed doors to all MUM here from Mars Hill junior colbecame more or IMU estranged and
Collegiate Press Association
do not meet in major sports at all. but those that reside there. The ob- lege and lives during his spare time
Such a thing is to be regretted since ject of this column is to give to the Bt Castilla if you can guess where
that it. In the next room
re-iilc
High Point and Guilford are very
DMpk at large a directory of an un- Burke and Henry Furches. They are
to each other and are schools
of very much the same calibre. It is known place. The girls have been not the (■nly brothers in school but
Matty seen that if there was a real allowed to go through the dormitory they are the only ones that have
EDITORIAL STAFF
Prominent among the religious will make him long remembered by
conference, not a mythical one. such on two hasty non-stop flights, neve* roomed together in all the history of
his associates here at the collei
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis situations would seldom arise. The having time to really know whose the world. They are both graduates workers to graduate with this '
of Mars Hll junior college; Burke is senior class are a number of students Whitehead has served a charge f
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard -e wring of relations between colleges
room they were in.
a senior, and Henry Is a junior. who have been popular on the campus the past two years, first as the
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser is a serious and a foolish thing and
m°l
Coming from Roberts hall to Me These two men live in Farmington, during their entire college career.
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson a real conference would justify its
of the West Thomasville church and
Feature Editor
John P. Dosier inception if it did no more than put Culloek hall the first of the eleven X. ('. On the upper floor reside
Elizubeth Hanner. one of the at- now as the pastor of the Saxapahaw
lections encountered is A. Upon en- some real students, Harvey Young,
an end to such occurrences.
Sports Staff
tractive
co-eds on the campus, was M. P. church. He is also a member of
The organization of a conference baring the front door it is readily from Shelby, Fred Pegg from FriendSports Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow
Christian the Kpsilon Eta Phi fraternity and
the ship, Webster Tope from Korncrsville elected president of the
would do much more—it would raise seen that it is well kept. On
Associates
Endeavor
society
for
the
year
1929- was president of the Y. M. C. A. |ast
first door to the left we behold a and Edgar Lane from
Pinnacle.
year.
Wiliiam Worley
Frank Walters the standard of athletics in its circle.
She
has
been
very
active
in
ChrisThere would be some definite prize to sign D, A. E. Fraternity. The room These four seniors are lord and masGrace Barnett, whose name re.
tian Endeavor work since she has
fight for. As it is, the championship when surveyed discloses a three piece ter over one lone freshman in the
cently appeared on the list of Honor
Business Staff
bet
n
here,
and
has
made
a
creditable
of the "little six" is most desired by JUit of furniture, a table, a radio, form of George Brown from the stats
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
contribution toward making it
one Roll students couples her scholarship
and a victrola. The next room
is of Maryland. Poor boy.
ability wtih a keen interest in other
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Edward J. Robinson the members of that mythical band
Section A is one of the best in the of the leading organizations of the student activities. She holds an i .
Circulation Mgr.
John Stehlgens but outside of it few attach much im- entered only when its occupantt
m
school.
portance to it. We have seen the time ftbst nt. for in this room is found the whole dormitory and is composed
portant position as president of the
habitation
of
the
lanky
Forrest
callAside
from
her
religious
activities
with the exception of Brown, of
when we very much more desired to
Address All Communications To
Young Women's Christian Associawin non-conference games for the ed the "snake" who hails from Ef- North Carolina boys. This in itself Miss Hanner is prominent in various tnon. Grace has always shown an
THE HI-PO
same reason. With some organization lan.i. Davis known to some as "Hoc'' is a miracle and as a section is judged other campus actiivties. She served al abundant amount of school spirit
High Point College
the lead.rship in the circle would be has his home at tledgefield. Both by the company that it keeps so is. A secretary of the Artemesian Literary and is always on hand with a
High Point, N. C.
go0()
v i thwhile. There would be some dig- Davis and Forrest are sophomores a good place to live. The remaining society in 1928 and is now vice-presiword
and
cheer
whenever
the
team
and tall. Crossing the hall one .li- sections will be introduced in the fol- dent of the organization. She is also
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year nity to it and the teams would be
football, basketball, or basebtd, jj
a member of the Girls' Glee club and
fighting for something that actually ter- the room of Glasgow known as lowing issues.
playing.
the College Choral club. Her home is
Entered as second-class matter Jan- existed. As it is we are all chasing a
can be set down by the name 0f
in Julian. X. ('.
rabbit
when
there
is
not
a
rabbit.
y 28. 1927, at the Post Office at
Harvey Young,
president
of the
Under present conditions we have
Taft White, who hails from Olin,
High Point, X. C, under the act of
Young Men's Christian Association.
no right to expect real recognition
March 3, 1879.
N. ('., i< another popular religious
He is a charter member of the Delta
from the larger, better-organized
worker. He is a member of the EpThe
Scriblerus
club
will
hold
its
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, critic for
Fellow
students
aren't
we
pn
I
schools. Why should they take
a
meeting February 10, and will silon Eta Phi fraternity and holds the Thalean Literary
society, and
chance on everything for nothing. As our school? Don't we think enough devote its program to the informal the position of vice-president in the
was president of the class
in his
We hereby ask the students to re- it is we are individuals asking a of our institution to pay a whole
Christian Endeavor Society. At the sophomore year.
frain from taking the exchange news- group for something and nobody ever respect to her when the school song is - ay. In previous times the club
recent Annual Conference meeting,
papers from the mail boxes. It seems got anything that way. If this pro- being sung? Why can't we ban] to- ha- taken up several forms of literaOther students who have taken a
he was appointed pastor of the Midture
such
as
poetry,
drama,
and
short
prominent place in the religious life
.hat everyone does not realize that posed plan should materialize it gether at the games and make th.
way Charge of the Methodist Protcsthe papers are first of all for the use would be a case "f one group nego- gymnasium ring with "We praise thy stories,
of the college are Lester Ballard,
> lurch. Since his matriculation
Every member is urged to contriof the Hi-Po staff and then they are tiating with another. If the situation name and honors true" etc.,
who is now associate pastor of the
at High Point College he has comat the disposal of the student body. would raise where we thought we had students would do if they really i, Id bute an essay and have the material
First M. P. church, Kenneth G. Holt,
in by Friday, February 7. This is manded the admiration and respect former president of the ministerial
W« happen to be interested in the
the
right
attitude
toward
their
a claim to something some other
necessary in order that the two best of his fellow students.
exchanges and at one time had a good group held we would have some pow- school?
association, Lucy Nunnery, one of the
•--ays may be -,!■■' '.
The winning smile and amiable most popular students on the camcirculation built up. It sums that
I
have
noticed
in
particular
that
er to push sueh a claim. The organiT'h Allowing have been asked to pi rsonality of Talton J. Whitehead pus, and Graham Madison.
some students notice the paper of zation of a conference would give us when the High Pont cotlflg.
write es-ays on whatever subject
some college in which they are parimmediate improvements and would song is sung, or wherever it i^
they may desire: Sue Morgan, Elds
Dr. Paul E. Heyle of the U. S. Buticularly interested and merely take
also provide for future growth and only a very small part of the si
Clark, Harvey Young, Fred Pegg,
reau of Standards, after five years of
it from th box. If we did not know- recognition.
take part in it. At the Maryvil
and Elizabeth Hanner.
work, has found that this old earth
just what happens we would think
High Pont game recently, the small
weighs
6,000,000,000,000,0000,000,that we did not even get the exStudents of High Point college
loyal band of dormitory girls v
000
tons.
We
could mention several
COTTON
LETTER
changes. If you will let us have them
will learn with regret that Paul
always constitutes almost entirel)
Cotton is the overcoat of a seed
persons around here who seem to
first we will be glad to turn their.
Hrasseur,
of
Morgantown,
W.
Va.,
the rooting delegation at our home
I he Following Items Were Gleaned
that is planted in the southern states
think that it would weigh a lot less
over to you afterwards.
suffered the loss of his mother
games) arose to its feet and began
From the Hi-Po Three Years
to keep the producer broke and the
if
they were to step off.
last Sunday. Mrs. Brasseur had
singing the High Point college song.
buyer crazy.
From Date
been ill for some time and it was
A very worthwhile occasion on the
As its strains floated over the hall,
Lloyd Leonard: "I have an attachThe fibre varies in color and weight
calendar each year is the debate bethought that she was well on the
individuals
throughout
the crowd
ment for your daughter, sir."
Advice has been received that foland the man who can guess nearest
tween the Artemesian Literary Soway to recovery. Some time ago
straggled to their feet with the attiMr. Williams: "Young man, when
lowing the recent inspection of High
the length of the fibre is called a cot-,
ciety and the N'ikanthan organization
tude of, "oh that is our school song
-he was taken to the Jefferson
my
daughter needs accessories, I'll
Point college by Dr. Highsmith, that
ton man by the public, a fool by the
for the Mary E. Young cup which is
Hospital in Philadelphia, where
and we MUST stand." Several
of
buy them myself!"
the State Board of Education has
farmer,
and
a
poor
business
man
by
she died.
given to the winner. There is no doubt
the boys through a spirit of diabolic
given H. P. C. an "A-l" grade rating.
his creditors.
but that this award has done much
humor or plain ignorance failed to
^«^^^«i^iXSXiXiS«S^S^^^
8. P. C. is now on the same level in
The price is determined in New
to foster debating at High Point. In
remove their hats until the song had
rating as other schools many years
York and goes up when you have soil.
view of the fact that the college wo- older.
(Society item from the Homewood,
gained headway and then "they atand down when you have bought.
III., News):
men do not often compete with other
tracted the attention of every one
G. W. Andrews, W. M. I.„v. J. E.
A buyer working for a group of
colleges in debating much importance
because of their conspicuous actions
Mrs. W. E. Colladay entertained at
Carroll, and 0. C. Loy have been
mills was g< nt to \,w York to watch
is laid on the annual affair. There
in removing them. Even the cheerluncheon and bridge on Wednesday
Chosen as
intercollegiate debaters.
the I itton market, and after a few
are too few awards for the extraleader who should be well versed in
afternoon. It was 11 most festive occaJ. Albert Walker and Winifred Beck
days deliberation he wired his firm to sion, and the neighbor, were delightcurricular activities of college women
the
art
of
college
etiquette,
showed
were chosen ;.- alternates,
this .fleet:
and Miss Young's trophy rightfully
ed when it was over.
his ignorance or loss of memory as he
"Oh! Doctor," a blackface comedy.
"Some think it will gi
some
holds a high place in the eyes of the
gravefully
poised
before
th,.
students
will be given by the Thalean Literary
think it will go down. I do b . Whatliterary women of the college.
and led the school song WITH HIS
Society at their annual Society Day
ever you do will be wrong. Act at
HAT cocked on one sidi of his head.
im, March 2.
once."
Our school song should be sung
The time has come when the stai
The Senior class was entertained
Cotton is planted in the
more often in chapel or anyplace
of the college publications are beginBilly Bouck, the clast mascot, at
. aged in the summer and left in
ning to think something about the the hum, of his parents last Friday. there is an opportunity to sing it.
the field in the winter.
meeting of the collegiate press here The unusual games played were en- Freshmen should he compelled to
You can and you can't, you will
next -pring. For this purpose the
learn it and be able • lend volume to
ed by all.
and
you won't. Be darned if you do
the singing of it. We should go to
Hi Po staff in conjunction with that
The Freshmen Class
••ntertained
and
be darned if you don't.—The
\
The Opening of the
of the Zenith is meeting next week the proud Sophs with a very interest- an athletic game or any other event.
PRINTERS
Mirror.
to appoint committee- for th. work ing program last Tuesday evening. and have our place r. si rved as stuof entertainment. High Point j.ubli The best number on the program was dents and take pan wholeheartedly in
STATIONERS
SEND
cations are affronted with the propo- a jazz orchestra directed by Ray Per- any way we can. But fellow-students
•*
I'nder new management
please learn the c. lege song
and
sition of showing the other papers
The musical number most apMISS DOROTHY BOAZ
just how well things are done here. preciated by the facult] and sopho- when it is being sung .remove your
110-132 West Commerce
Wv look on t
ting here as an mores was a classical selection played hats and join in the singing of it and
.• Marinello Graduate Manager
To
opportunity and we propose to make by Jimmy Daughtery on his pearl shout the praises of our school.
the best of it.
A Senior.
white hair-comb.
MRS. EUNICE JOHNSON
SWEETHEART
Assistant
Some inquisitive bird" asked Dr.
A BIGGER "LITTLE SIX"
Eva Ellis and Doris Keener were
HOMEFOLKS
Evans
the
other
day
"If
mother
a
The proposed new athletic confer- hostesses at a birthday party January
nursing
FRIENDS
ence taking in the members of the 27, in the girls dormitory, given in smokes, will it ailed „
FREE SHAMPOO
"HttU six.'' Appalaeh.an, and pos- honor of Ruth Woodcock. The affair baby?" Doc said he didn't think so,
nor
do
we\
but
warn
her
not
to
scratch
With every $1.00
Finger
sibly some schools in South Carolina came as u surprise to the honored
matches on the baby.
Wave, Marcel, or
Round
■ e of the biggest movements in guest. After the usual greetings the
Curl for next week.
small-coiiegt athletics in years. The
served punch, sandwiches,
has come when the smaller in- olives, and a birthday cake with the
The Home of
"WE CALL FOB AND
stitul
I this State need better customary candles arranged to form
:■
DELIVER"
;♦
College Girls Especially Invited
organization j„ their athletics to get the initial K. was cut. The entire
out of them all that they should. We affair was cleverly planned even to
127 S. Main St. Phone 2340
hope that this plan will be pushed to the most minute detail.
a successful end.
OVER ASKINS—PHONE 2793

Students Prominent In
Religious Activities Of
College Will Graduate

PRESENTING SECTION A

THE MAIL BOX

SCRIBLERUS CLUB TO
HAVE ESSAY PROGRAM

PARAGRAPHS

Students Regret Death

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

THE

RHODES PRESS

j! Announcing

j: CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP

VALENTINES

:HGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

Moore's Book Store

General Electric
Refrigerators

Co-Ed BeautyShoppe

RUSSELL'S

Electric Shoe Shop

Each year there i 1, great lot of
doubt as to the championship standings of the teams in the "little six."
It seems that almost never do all
the teams in the mythical conference
play all the ,ther teams and without
some organization to choose champions it seems that we have several
teams claiming the same honors. Only two years ago there was quite
some newspaper comment concerning
the ratings of Guilford and High

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Step In

1

DR. NAT WALKER
Optometrist

104 North Main St.

Phone 2616

ZEB DENNY
College Representative
Section B, Room 1

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT CREAMERY
COMPANY
HIGH POINT, N. C.

OVER HART DRUG CO.
Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT, N. C.
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PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

FOR A BITE TO EAT

Good Food

Quick Service

C. N. Bambalis, Prop.

CLEANI'i6.PRESSIN6. REPAIRING.

COMPANY

PHONE 4501

GENERAL INSURANCE

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions
TAFT I'HITE

126 North Main Street

You are Always Welcome

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

High Point, N. C.
104 College Street
Telephone 2604
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Panthers Meet A. C. C. Here Tonight
*****************

*

*

*

Victory Over Lenoir-Rhyne Offsets Loss To Appalachian
Appalachian Wins Over
Locals; Mountain Bears
Beaten In Extra Period
Lenoir-Rhyne Leads Until Near
the Close—Bears Free Throw
Ties Second Half
JOHNSON LEADS SCORING
The Purple Panthers, with
revenire in their eyes, defeated the
strong Lenoir-Rhyne college of Hickory in an extra period game on the
tatter's court Tuesday night. In one
„f the hardest fought games of the
year, the Boylinites emerged victors
after lighting from behind for practically the entire contest. The final
count, 24-21 gives no idea of the
brand of ball played throughout the

contest
Johnson, with nine points to his
credit, was again the high scorer for
the Panthers. The little forward
teemed to drop them in at will. Dehynes was the outstanding performer
for the Bears. The diminutive forward with five points to his tally was
all over the court.
At half time the count saw High
Point on the short end of 16-10 count.
During the second frame the Boylinites. led by the scoring of Johnson,
passed the Bears and were leading
21-20 when Dehynes sunk a
free
throw. The final gun saw the game
knotted at 21 all. During the extra
period Johnson sunk one from the
center of the court. His free throw increased the lead to three points and
put the game on ice.
The Lenoir-Rhyne-High Point game
drew a large crowd at Hickory, being the initial game between the two
teams in the Little Six scries.
Line-up and summary:
High Point 24
Lenoir-Rhyne 21
Furehes (1)
Lentz (1)
F.
Lewis (1)
Johnson (it)
F.
Ritche
Walters (4)
C.
Mulligan (3)
Little 12)

6.
Van Natta (2)

Lemon (3)

G.
Substitutions:
High Point—Ludwig, Hastings (4), Litman.
LenoirRhyne—Dehynes
(5),
Riser
(3),
Miller (3), Cloninger.
Referee: Hewitt (Davidson).
Because there was a rule against it,
the warden of the town jail down at
Atlanta, Ga., wouldn't let a prisoner
use the telephone. Whereupon the
prisoner sulked in his cell and then
pulled out a big army revolver and
started shooting up the place. And
just for that they made another rule
forbidding prisoners to shoot while in
jail.

-..

*-

Insurance—All Kinds

Inc.

301 N. Main St.

Football

Baseball
We

Lead

in

Snorting

Goods

Beeson Hardware Co.
High Point, N. C.

Basketball

Track

Listen people—here they are,
that

last lap toward winning

"little six championship."

on
the

The Pan-

thers were gone the first part of the
week, winning one and losing one.

VARSITY PLAY BULL-QOGS Monograms And Elonites
T

Are Next To Be Played

Little Six Title Based on Outcome of Melee Tonight—Catawba and Guilford Co-operate With High Point

PITCHER

Losing that game to
Appalachian
must have a funny effect on the lads,
Panthers Leading In First for they journeyed down to Hickory SCHEDULE IS CHANGED
Half Over Fast Team of Tall and beat Lenoir-Rhyne on Tuesday
The Bulldogs of Atlantic Christian
night. The victory over the Bears is
Men
the second game that the Boylinites College will meet Purple Basketeers
have ever taken on the Hickory court. tonight on the local "Y" court. To
BRILLIANT OFFENSE WINS
* « •
date the Wilson outfit, is the only
It's been a long time since the
The High Point college quint met
"Animals" have played an
extra team of the "Little Six" holding a
defeat at the hands of Appalachian
over
the
Panthers. The
period game, and if they play all of victory
State college, Monday night, in one
them as they did the encounter at Varsity will be out to avenge the deof the fastest games of the year. The
Hickory we hope that they have many feat and practically cinch the title,
Panthers held a sufficient lead thru- such games.
for she is now holding victories over
out the first half of the game but the
We look for a great game on the
Mountaineers flashed a brilliant oflocal court tonight. That bunch of the Mountain Bears, Catawba and
fense in the closing period that not
Mark Antony's will have blood in Elon.
only kept them in the running but
their eyes to try and keep the BoyThe game tonight is the outcome^of
defeated the highly touted Boylinlinites from practically clinching the
much discussion, auto trips and long
ites 20-21.
title. The Bulldogs have been on a
the
Walters and Johnson were the out- week's trip through the state and distance calls. In some way
standing stars of the game.
The should be in tip-top form to meet the game was scheduled to be played on
former at center presented a dazzling Panthers.
the local court Tuesday night. At
* » •
floor game that held the teachers at
the last minute this fact was learned
bay all during the game. Johnson
Say folks, if some man was down and since the Bulldogs were on a
scored seven points for the local var- street, offering free diamonds to any trip through this section, with a game
sity and seemed to be all over the that might come for them, how many every night, the only possible thing
court in his floor play. C. Hinson and of you would answer the call? Tothat could be done was to shift nights
O'Hare shared honors for the Moun- night the game is just an attraction. with Catawba. It was not
until
tain lads with nine points each. Can- It doesn't cost you students a cent Monday that this change was made.
ipe was a bulwark of protection at and every one of you should be pre- Catawba consented to make the shift,
guard and bagged five points for the sent. Do you realize that the "little providing the Quakers of Guilford
teachers.
six title" hangs on tonights game? would move their game from WedThe Panthers made a long trip on If the varsity can win this evening's nesday until tonight. Guilford was
Monday and were probably a worn contest they will nearly have a clear immediately called and the plans
aggregation when they met the Ap- cut hold on the bunting for the third were completed. It was a
tight
palachian outfit. The following night consecutive year.
situation, and it was only through
» • •
they journeyed down to Hickory to
the co-operation of three Little Six
Well there was a little mixup about colleges that the contest was finally
meet the Mountain Bears of Lenoirhow many games the quint
would scheduled tonight instead of forfeitRhyne.
play
on
Tuesday
but
after
a
little ing a game.
Line-up and summary:
cross country tour, it was finally
The spirit shown in this shift of
Kinson (5)
Johnson (7)
straightened out. Autos and tele- contests was appreciated immensely
F.
phones sure do help in a pinch. The
Carpenter (1)
Ludwig (8) long-distance telephone calls helped by the local authorities and it will go
a long way toward promoting a betF.
greatly but your columnist and the ter feeling between all
institutions
Walter (4) "little man behind the gun" came
Canipe (5)
involved in the arrangement.
near not eating. The calls took all
Mulligan (2) of the money that the latter possessO'Hare (!l)
ed.
G.
* « *
Pyatte
Van Natta (2)
Tonight you will see a man on the
G.
Substitutions: High Point—Hast- side-line in the managers role, who
ings (1); Litman (1), Furehes (2). will finish his career against High
Point college. For the past few seaAppalachian—Chinson (1).
sons, Merritt of A. C. C. has been
Referee: Gorley (Tenn. State).
connected with tnje athletics down
there and he has been a clean sport
in every contest. We hate to see him

i.-»cals Play Strong Aggressive
Teams — Monograms There,
Elon Here
OPPONENTS VERY STRONG

Virgil Yow, winning manager of the
Thomas Mills Hosiery nine last summer will again l>e one of the candidates when Coach Boylin calls baseball practice. Yow is a pitcher.
Bill Wood who is teaching at Gibsonville High School this year visited
his fraternity brothers this past week
end.

c.

The Purple and White basketeers
of High Point college will face the
strong aggressive
Monograms
of
Charlotte there Saturday night, after this game they will return for the
spirited contiest with the Elonites
here Monday night. The two games
promise to be very closely contested in every phase of the game.
Encouraged by an extra-period victory over LenoirRhyne and
peculiarly anxious to avenge a former
victory of the Monograms, the Boylinites have confidence in the success of the struggle. They have improved rapidly and consistently in
all phases of the game since the last
encounter with this foe. They have
carefully calculated the strength of
this contestant and have lost no time
in perfecing a working machine.
The collegiates' opponents have
lost no time in their preparation for
this game, nor have they forgot the
last struggle and the difficulty experienced in capturing the victory.
They have been on the look out and
are prepared for strong opposition.
Both teams are ready and have confidence in their performance.
The
game will be largely determined by
fight and
determination of
each
player.
After the game in Charlotte the
Panthers will return home and prepare for the encounter with Elon
here Tuesday night. Elon has always
been a formidable foe. The locals
know that Elon will be here fighting
with all they have to revenge a former defeat. This game is one of vital
importance in determining the winner
of the conference tilt.

PUNCTUATE YOUR
DAY WITH

THOMAS MILLS DEFEATED
BY H. P. C. IN SCRIMMAGE

Coach Boylin evidently wanted to
give his team a little practice after it
was defeated by the Maryville quintet last week, because he got C. Virgil Yow's team from the Thomas
Hosiery Mills to give him a practice
game last Saturday. In this game
he tried several men in new positions.
Frank Walters played center, Nelson VanNetta, a new comer to the
Panther line-up, played guard. The
rest of the team played their regular
positions. Ludhvig,
Furehes,
for-i
wards and Mulligan guard.
The
team worked well together and ran
up a score of 30 to !» in short halves.

FRESHMEN BASKETEERS
WIN FROM HIGH SCHOOL

JONES & PEACOCK

PANTHER GRIST

Freshmen, who did not make the
trip, and one or two of the boys who
are not out for basketball went over
to the High School and defeated the
youngsters in a practice game last
Monday. The first team played part
of the time for the High school, but
since they had a game the next day,
Coach Marlette let the reserve team
play the rest of the time. The game
was easily won by the baby Panthers,
and from all indications they enjoyed
playing. The freshmen would have a
good team if they could practice together and get some games but most
of the ones that played were varsity
men who did not make the trip.
The Panthers team consisted of
Cory, Zacovic, Maust, Barkby, and
Swart.

■

I,:

go.

*

•

It's nearly time to go to bed, so
I'll remind you again that we have a
tough game tonight and another one
tomorrow in Charlotte. The Monograms beat us up here earlier in the
season but the Panthers have improved a lot since the season started.
The last line today, is;
BE AT THE "Y" TONIGHT

American

AMELf
Let Camels be tin' commas £B> and periods (
in the page of your daily activity,

Each

Camel is a little interlude Xk a high-spot of
pleasure ^S with which to punctuate your

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

changing

'BRIDE OF THE
DESERT"

adds so much $p to the pleasu-re of

—With—
ALICE

COLHOUN

LKROY

moods and

t liong h ts ^k It

life to pause now and then

Q$

and say

MASON
o

to yourse lf$ Time out for a Camel!

HON. TUBS. WED.
The Most Sensational
Picture

THE PARTY GIRL
It's Startling

High Point Steam Laundry I
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

•

A. C. C. has always been a rival
of ours and though at times they
have not offered us much opposition,
we arc always glad to have them on
our schedule. At times they
have
been on a par with our teams and
neither aggregation could conquer the
other. We have played them
two
scoreless ties on the grid and have
played them every year since 1926.
* » •

It's Modern

I
DAILY RARCAIN BOOB

DYERS

25c

In Camel you get that extra measure of pleasure . . . because Camels are expertly blended from the choicest to*
baccos grown . . . mild and mellow .. . cool and refreshing
. . . their fragrance ie always pleasant, indoors and out
... and they do not tire the taste nor leave an after-taste.

1 to 2 O'clock

Phone 325
'■KiBiuiauianiBiuii

■'

Home of

Best Sound in Town
C 19*9. a- I n>ra»Mi T.».«.
€•■■•■;. YinitoB.Salm, N. C
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SUMMER POSITION

Colleges Deserve Financial Support, Says Dr. Ward
Recent Visitor Here To
Take Leading Part In
Raising Large Endowment

Campus Comments

Good pay, healthy outside work
valuable experience calling „„
our customers. Experience not
necessary as proper training i.
given. Write

Miss Bessie Heduine '28 and Mr.
hence the liberty is taken m pacifyRobinson '29 former students were
ing it as such. Please pardon.
visitors at the college the week end.
. • •
Mr. Robinson had three days leave
The Artemesians and Nikanthanfrom school because of the
snow.
are to play a basketball game in the
•Roby" as he is called seemed (tonear future. It is hard to toll jual
lighted to be back among his old
how they will act outside the halls of
a literary society. It is hoped though, haunts.
notwithstanding the absence of Rob, it - Rules of Order, that it will not
turn to be a hair-pulling contest. Intramural sports at High Point Col
legs seems to be a lost art except
and creditors while saving
where the fair sex are concerned.
your money by investing in
Maybe they'll start something.
• • *
a Preferred Risk Life In-

Fraternity
Rooms !
Fraternity
room.-! Another cozy rende/.vous has
appeared on the campus.
Epsilon
Eta Phi. not to be outdone by the
other (rats, steps out with new furniture, new rugs and that necessary addfendnm to all fraternity rooms ■
hooradio. No doubt the Eptilon Eta
I Phi always has bean on ■ par with
needed at this time, let some way be
By Frank Walters
the other campus clubs but nobody
"Liberal Art colleges that take .care provided whereby the small colleges knew it. Now that the fine feathers
of fully one-half of the higher educa-1 may be able to function more effec- have appeared it is apparent oxter
tion in the United States should re
tively in the scheme of higher educa- nally that she is really a fine bird.
Can anyone imagine Professors 11 111
ceive more substantial support from
Well boys, that makes just om morC
and
Varborough in the fish business.
the financial interests in the coun- tion.
place that can be used for working
"The wealth of the nation will be
All sorts of people, even college pTOtry," is the belief of Doctor Albert
off the study bugaboo.
. dabble in the stock market,
Norman Ward, who recently visited at the command of the colleges in a
• •
but Oy Gevaultl, to dabble in the
here. This belief has caused him to program such as this, and the existRealizing that the Sophomore play. fish market. An aquarium is a good
start an agitation for a billion dollar ing great Educational Foundations
campaign to increase the endowments and the other Foundations now being which is now a thing of the past, investment though, and We trust that
of the smaller colleges throughout formed and still others likely to be should have mention here, about the the Phylum Pieces living in their colestablished in the near future, may only appropriate thing one can think lege habitat will grow and multiply.
the country.
of is "Fall O'Walls and Crush Mel"
• * *
As president of Western Maryland be expected to respond to an appeal
There really should have been a much
going
forth
to
the
American
people
This column is an innovation on the
College, a typical small college, he
larger attendance if this, bunk about
has started this campaign by writing to place the small colleges of liberal
of the Hi-Po ami we hope you'll
how much it pays to advertise can be
arts
on
a
sure
and
enduring
foundaa booklet on, "Making Provision for
like it. If you do, it is suggested that
taken at face value. All stage folk
the College of Liberal Arts," and dis- tion."
you kindly drop the edit" is a line. If
at some time in their lives pull a few
State
supported
and
liberally
entributing these to the colleges that
you don't, it might be wise to drop
publicity stunts. The Sophomores
this billion dollar movement is to aid. dowed institutions do not need the
the author a line, (a life-line). He'll
were merely trying: to be realistic.
Presenting his idea at a convention help that the small colleges do. Texas According to the vast amount of pub- probably need it.
to be held at Chicago in the week of support the state schools while char- licity they received we wonder whethThe freshman sewing class has orMarch 17th will be the next move of itable persons have already taken er or not the editors got a raki
this campaign of higher education. .■are of some of the larger institu- We are sure that the performance ganized into the Randolph Sewing
club. As all of the girls compose th<
At this time the convention of the tions of learning. As an example Doc- justified it. however.
freshman class In sewing were resiNorth Central colleges is also to be tor Ward said that when a student
•
•
•
to Harvard and is enrolled he
ts of Randolph county it was de
held and, Doctor Ward wants to get
Speaking of drama, one can not cided that they should organize into a
them firmly behind the movement. has been given 8250.00 towards his
Randolph county sewing club. Those
II. re.if the idea is thought plausible, yearly education, but a student en- fail to mention that a Dramatic
composing the club are: Sue M
a committee will be formed with pow- tering a school of moderate means has once again been organized
enrolls he is only given in the neigh- the campus. It is sincerely hop
Elisabeth Ross. Juanita Andrews.
er to make plans for the best means
borhood of 126.00 towards his educa- it stays organized. With the r
Edna Walker, and Joyce Julian.
of raising the money. The tentative
plans of the educator is to put on an tion. The difference is apparent to "Bill" Worley as the head man in the
show there is no reason wh>
it
extensive advertising campaign
in both the scholar and the school.
To further his plans Doctor Ward shouldn't be a howling success. The
the newspapers and magazines of the
country. Each college will then try to is Interesting some of the leading word howling, perhaps should only
Boston. Mass.
increase its own endowment
fund men of the country in his idea. He be used in describing operas and othwith the aid of this advertising. The has already convinced Dr. Nicholas er things in the same category. \\ hatWestern Maryland leader would also Murray Butler, president of Columbia ever word should be used ho\
University, of the feasibility of the (you might try the dictionary)
have a general fund by which a
.res would receive support if they plan. Doctor Ward la leaving High to the success of the new actors leawere unable to raise their endow- Point for Boston where he will next gue. It has not been named as vet,
(lass Rings. Pins, K.mb'ems.
ent his idea to the president of
ment • Suffll : ntly.
Harvard.
From
there
he
will
go
up
to
He
nt that many of these
Favors. Invitations
small colleges will die a natural death Vermont to see Mr. Calvin Coolidge
.1. II. MILLER
Box S7T
without this aid. It is because these anil make an appeal for the ex-presicolleges are needed to help educate dent to speak in the furthering of the
District Mgt.
Durham. N. ('.
our people culturally that
Doctor campaign.
Wai
ongly favors this moveDoctor Ward seemed to like High
ment. Two excerpts from his book Point and the college and said he reexplain his stand:
gretted having to leave.
He went
"Upon the college of liberal arts away with the best wishes of all at
rests largely the responsibility
for the college ;;s his plans are truly in
the cultural element in education. line with the ideas of everybody here.
This element, which is the spiritual
Doctor Ward is the sole leader of
soul of education, is essentially im- this plan for placing small colleges on
portant if education is to reach its a firm basis. This fact alone estabtrue ends. And for the strengthen- lishes him as a great administrator,
ing of the colleges, and especially the and all who know him feel sure he
small colleges which are so vitally I will manage to gain his idea.
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Inter-Society Debaters
for Nikanthan Society
Elected Last Thursday
Lucy Nunnery And Nettie
Stuart Are Representatives

A

Initiations Monday!

MUSICIANS TO APPEAR HERE

Fraternity Initiations
Start Next Monday for
Twenty Spring Pledges

SELECT COMMIHEES

FRATERNITY TO PUT

Period of Fun Will See Many
Peculiar Sights and Events

SUBJECT AT EARLY DATE

OTHERS ARE INTERESTED

Artemesians to Select Topic
and Nikanthans Choose Sides Hi-Po Editor Appoints Workers;
in Battle for Loving Cup
As Plans For Press Conven-i
tion Take Form
WILL BE HELD IN APRIL
ANXIOUS FOR SUCCESS

The Nikanthan Literary society, at
a meeting last. Thursday evening,
voted Lucy Nunery and Nettie Stuart
as their representatives in the annual
inter-society debate between the Artemesian and Nikanthan societies to
be held in April.
Miss Nunery, whose home is in
Whitakers, N. C, holds the office of
president of her society, and during
her four years at High Point college
has made an enviable reputation as a
scholar. Miss Stuart, of Liberty, N.
('.. has always played an active role
in the society affairs since her matriculation here four years ago. During the past semester she acted in
the capacity of society critic. Both
representatives are members of the
present senior class and are very
prominent in Christian Endeavor activities.
The two societies are striving for
the loving cup donated by Miss Mary
E. Young, dean of women. One society
must win three successive debates,
conducted under specified rules, to
gain permanent ownership of the cup.
In the past three years the Artemesians have won twice, the Nikanthans winning last year.
The Artemesians have the choice
of subject and are required to submit
it six weeks before Easter. The Nikanthans have the privilege of choosing sides and after the announcement
of the subject, will be given fortyeight hours to make their decision.

Plans Being
Formed For
Society Day
Akrothinians and Artemesians
Are Working Hard in Preparation for Their Joint Celebration on March 1.

At a meeting of the publication
staffs and the journalism class, C. R.
MacMannis, editor of the Hi-Po, selected various committees to prepare
for the North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association gathering that is
to he held here.
Clyde Pugh was elected general
manager and the other committees
formed were: Housing committee for
the men, Charles Robbins, William
Worley, Vernon Idol, Edwin Hedrick.
Lloyd York and Coy Willard. For the
girls, Ann Robbins, Ruth Woodcock,
Casey Ingram, Louise Jennings, Elizabeth Brown, Betsy Durland, and
Julia Marsh. The program committee consists^ of: C. R. MacMannis,
Prof. T. C. Johnson, Clyde Pugh,
Ann Robbins, and T. Olin Mathews.
Professor Johnson will have charge
of securing the speakers. The novelty
committee is composed of: T. Olin
Mathews and J. P. Hosier. For the
decoration committee: Ruth Woodcock, Eddie Robinson, Hart Campbell,
and Vern Nygard. Clyde Pugh will
have charge of all of the printing
necessary. The favor committee is:
Charles Brooks, Charles Robbins, and
William Worley.
About one hundred delegates, both
men and women, are expected at the
meeting. A big time is anticipated as
the gathering is mainly social and
several entertainments have already
been planned.
This is quite an undertaking for
the college and the sponsors are anxious to make a go of it. To assure
success the staff urges that everyone
appointed on committees really put
forth an effort to do all they can
to help carry out the plans. Also
others are asked to cooperate by doing little favors asked of them now
and during the press meet.

Next Year Book
Almost Complete

Most of the Engraving for 1980
Plans are being made by the AkZenith is Alre'adv in Says
rothinians and Artemesians to celeStaff
brate their joint Society day on
March 1 with an interesting program.
Tentative plans call for a series of
lectures in the morning, a get-together of the society alumnae in the
afternoon, and a banquet in the evening as a climax of another year of
good work.
For the morning talks a prominent speaker is being sought, to appear
along with the leaders of the societies,
who will also deliver short addresses.
Society day always witnesses a return to the campus of many alumnus
who took an active part in the literary societies during their college days.
Their return makes an atmosphere
of a spring home-coming. The banquet will be the biggest affair of the
day for it is here that the good times
are most plentiful, old friendships are
renewed and new ones formed, and
the societies get closer together in
their friendly relations to each other.
The school, realizing the importance of the day, has set aside classe»
that the Akrothinians and Artemesians might better enjoy their Society day. Suspending classes on Society day was started last year and
the success of last year's Society day
has caused the administration to continue this policy.
This is the first Society day of the
year, the Thalean-Nikanthan celebration willjipme later in the year.
Through error last week's Hi-Po
stated that the Thaleans and Artemesians would hold their celebration
together and and that the Akrothininans and Nikanthans would co-operate in a joint celebration later. The
societies should have been paired
Akrothinian-Artemenian and ThaleanNikanthian.

At the present time the Zenith is
practically finished and the editor, T.
Olin Mathews is expecting at any
time to receive proofs from the engravers. In a recent interview with
the members of the staff it was announced that more than fifty per cent
of the engraving had been sent to the
engravers. Included in this amount
were the pictures of all the organizations on the campus, and also the
classes, which are considered the
bulk of the work by those in charge
of organizing the book. Although the
editor admitted that nothing had
been sent to the printers, he did say
that the material was collecting rapidly and that it would be submitted
to the printer in a very short time.
In order that the student body
might understand just what he and
his helpers had to contend with the
editor released some startling facts
that will no doubt be news to most
students. The office which is a thinly, partitioned off room in the attic
of section A in the boys' dormitory is
a very well equipped one, considering
the handicap that such a group is
laboring under. It is a spacious as
well as private room, for on the wall
can be read the following plea: "We
will look with disfavor upon anyone
who punches a hole in this partition."
Inside, the crew has through hard labor established a telephone system
that links up the rooms of various
editors and assistant editors in order
that they might be summoned at a
moment's notice. Not only does it
contain the telephone system but
there are cutting boards, mounting
and drawing boards and a vast
(Continued on Page 3)

Iota Tau Kappa Selects Cast Residents of High Point as Well
From Membership for Two as College Students Eagerly
Await Informal Week
One-Act Productions
FEBRUARY 28 DATE

Music lovers of the college and the city will have an opportunity to enjoy'
the Musical Art Quartet when they appear here as the next offering of the
lyceum course on February 21. This group of artists is composed of Sapcha
Jacobsen, first violin; I'aud Bernard, second violin: Marie Roemaet-Rosanoff,
vinlinrello: and Louis Kaufman, viola.

Debating Schedule Shows
Strong Opposition Ahead
Announcement of the debate schedule which is to begin in
about three weeks shows the presence of strong opposition and
many formidable opponents. The schedule opens on March 7 with
the triangular debate composed of Lenoir-Rhyne, Guilford and
High Point and closes on April 16, although the opponent is not
yet known.
Guilford and Lenoir-Khvne meet at*High I'oint, while High Point and Lenoir-Rhyne meet at Guilford, leaving
Guilford and High Point to meet at
Hickory in the triangular debate. All
debates are to be held on neutral territory with each school being represented by both affirmative and negative teams at their respective places.
In addition to first, second, and third
prize medals that are to be given,
there will be a silver-loving cup presented to the school represented by
the winning team of the season. Heretofore, High Point has had possession
of this cup for two years, Catawba
won it in 1928. It is to be the permanent possession of the school that
wins it for the third time.

Today is Valentine day and the
youth of the nation is ruled by
feminine hearts. Big brawny
specimens of young American
manhood yield to Dan Cupid's
dart and fall to worship that divine creature which the gods
created more noble than man and
then in their infinite wisdom, bestowed on her a martyr complex
to render the balance even. At
High Point college co-ed hearts
are throbbing ever expecting a
token from some devoted and ardent admirer. If the admirer be
at her side the co-ed can only
sit and try to console her bursting heart for Miss Young hovers
like a guardian angel over her
innocent inmaites on St. Valentine
Day.

On March X Wake Forest will encounter High Point college team in a
return engagement, with High Point
upholding the negative side. It is to
be remembered that last year High
Point upheld the affirmative in the
debate with Wake Forest and won by SCR1BLERUS CLUB HEARS
a unanimous decision. Then on April DR. WEBB DISCUSS POEM
3 Furman University will meet High
Doctor Webb, head of the English
Point here. This will be the second
meeting of these schools, the result of department at Greensboro College for
the debate last year being in favor Women, gave a very interesting address at the regular meeting of the
of High Point.
Scriblerus club last Monday night.
Probably the outstanding engage- Dr. Webb's talk was on Robinson's
ment of the season will be the one epic poem "Tristram." In this talk he
with Northwestern University at gave his idea of the poem, a review of
Evanston, 111,, here, on April 14. This it, and a criticism. His discussion was
will be the first time High Point has very beneficial to the students taking
had an opportunity to prove its advanced English under Miss Idol.
strength against one of the larger
On account of a delay in Dr.
schools of the country. Possibly the Webb's arrival the essay contest was
main reason for the engagement with held first. There were several good
them is that Professor C. C. Cun- essays given, Sue Morgan's being
ningham formerly of N. C. State col- the one to receive first place. This
lege is now at North Western, and essay was on dates. It gave an amusis coaching the debate team. While ing account of what a young child
Professor Cunningham was at N. C. In her teens thought of dates. It also
State his team was defeated at the told what a college student thought
hands of High Point. It is hoped that of them.
the student body here will rally beElizabeth Hanner's essay on "The
hind the team in such a manner for Feeling of Different Classmen" was
this debate, that they will feel it the second best. This essay dealt with the
battle of their lives and ring up an- life of a girl in college from a freshother victory for H. P. C.
man to a senior, and the feeling in
each class.
(Continued on Page 4)

SET

"A First Class Hotel" by T. S.
Denison and "The Editor-in-Chief"
by Charles Ulrich are the two oneact plays to be given by the Iota Tau
Kappa fraternity on Friday night,
February 28.
At a meeting Monday night, the
casts for the presentations were selected from the active members and
the pledges of the organization. These
plays are to be put on for the benefit of the treasury of the fraternity.
All parts and the direction of the
plays will be by persons affiliated
with the club:
The cast of "A First Class Hotel"
is composed of: Landlord, Goley Yow;
Bulger, a drummer, Ray Wall; Leggatt, a literary man, Dwight Davidson; Schnell, of the firm of Schnell
and Augenblick, Arthur Moser. Robert McDonald will act as stage manager and prompter for this play.
Charles Brooks will play the lead
in "The Editor-in-Chief," taking the
role of James Hawthorne. He will be
supported by Richard MacMannis as
William Withrow, Charles will be
played by Hugh McCachern; James
Johnson, by Jester Pierce; Stephen
Jones, by Edwin Hedrick; Bill Cutter,
by Allen Hastings; Hank Sampson,
by Ernest Blosser; Sam Buckley, by
Virgil Yow; Jack Bottles, by Joe
Craver; Sam Harrison, by Louis MacKibben. Ivan Hill will be in charge
of the stage and will act as prompter.
Both productions will be in charge
of William Worley, student advisor
of the newly organized dramatic club
and a member of the fraternity.

New Drama Club
Adds to Officers
Complete Role of Officials by
Selecting Ludwig and Snotherly

At a meeting held Tuesday, the
dramatic club completed the election of officers and adopted a constitution. The Dramatic Club is a
new organization on the campus but
with Professor N. P. Yarborough and
Miss Ruth Henley as faculty advisors, and William Worley as president,
it is expected that the organization
will become a stable one. It is the
aim of this club to present at least
one major play a year and several
minor ones, and to promote dramatic
activities at the school.
William Ludwig was elected business manager and William Snotherly,
marshal. Following the election of
these officers the president appointed
committees to be responsible for the
advertising, costumes, stage decoration and other necessities.
Now that the club is completely organized, work will no doubt be started
on the plays which the committee
COLLEGE STAGE NOW IN PROCESS OF REMODELING presented at this meeting. A cast will
UNDER ADVERTISING CONTRACT WITH SCENIC FIRM be selected at an early date to begin
rehearsals and the club will then
A contract has been let to Stew- tion is very uncertain and makeshift. come to the front and become active
art and Wallace of the Southern The Southern Scenic Studios are a in play production.
Scenic Studios for the decoration of reliable company and President Anthe stage in the college auditorium. drews believes that the work of this
This contract calls for a complete company will be a great addition to DRAMATIC CLUB OFFERS
stage setting including velour and the appearance of the college. Mr. FIRST PROGRAM MONDAY
drop curtains. These adornments will Stewart and Wallace interviewed Dr.
The newly organized Dramatic
cost the college nothing as this com- Andrews personally and guaranteed
pany will arrange the stage in order satisfaction. The stage is to be set club will hold its first entertainment
to put advertisements on the drop with a permanent setting and fronted program next Monday night in the
curtain. By selling advertising space with velour curtains. The drop cur- auditorium. The program committee,
to various local merchants this com- tain will contain the advertisements with Miss Eva Ellis in charge has arpany is expecting to defray the ex- secured from the local merchants and ranged a very pleasing program and
penses of remodeling. The full equip- will be in front of the whole stage every member is assured enjoyment.
until the performance is ready to beOn the program will be two very
ment is expected to cost about $800.
For a long time the college audi- gin. The ads will not be seen again good readings and some interesting
torium has been the topic for ad- until the play is over. There is no talks by members of other organizaverse criticism. There has never been responsibility on the part of the col- tions. All members are asked to be
any permanent setting and the pres- lege, and the stage is expected to be present at the meeting and to watch
ent curtains are the product of the ready for the plays that are to be put the bulletin board for further announcements.
dramatic club. When in use their ac- on February 28.

AFFAIR HAS SERIOUS SIDE
Much eagerness has been expressed
by the students and interested towns
people in regard to the spring semester fraternity initiations that are
to begin Monday. This period in the
past has been an enjoyable one, and
the social clubs are expected to present an entirely new and original
program for the pledges.
Several people in town have manifested an interest in the past initiations, and have expressed a desire
that they be posted on those that will
take place next week in order that
they may be on hand to witness them.
There are three fraternities on the
campus, the Delta Alpha Epsilon, the
Iota Tau Kappa, and the Epsilon
Theta Phi. These clubs will take in
about twenty new men this semester
into the fraternities and all of them
will be initiated next week. The informal week from the 17th to the
20th will provide many interesting
and humorous events.
Informal week in the past has
proven to be a very interesting time,
and since there are many more
pledges this time than ever before,
there ought to be much more amusement. The initiations this semester
will be for those that were ineligible
last semester, namely, the freshmen
and those who had not been in school
for six months or made creditable
grades.
It is understood that among all the
frivolity of this informal initiation,
there is a serious side to the affair
that is sacred to the memory of the
pledge and to the fraternity. The cooperation of the faculty and student
body is needed to make this week one
of memorable events.

Speaker For
Graduation
Is Selected
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, Former President of Davidson and
Washington and Lee, to Deliver Baccalaureate Address
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, former
president of Washington and Lee, is
to make the baccalaureate address
at High Point college June 2nd for
the graduating Seniors.
Dr. Smith recently resigned the
presidency of Washington and Lee
and before occupying this position
was president of Davidson college, in
North Carolina.
The college is very fortunate in obtaining Dr. Smith as he is a speaker
of renown. He has been an important
figure in educational circles in this
state and adjoining states, and according to Dr. Andrews, will bring a
message worthy of the attention of
students and friends of the college.
Many of the people in this locality
.will be particularly interested in the
educator as he comes from one of the
best known families in Greensboro.
The address last year was made by
Robert Lathan, of the Asheville Citizen, who at one time won the Purlitzer prize in journalism for the best
editorial of the year.
Each year the college has sought an
outstanding orator for this important
address, and as a result the event is
each year looked forward to by large
numbers of people in the city. In 1927
Judge Isaac M. Meekins was the
speaker; in 1928 O. Max Gardner, now
governor of the state. College officials
declare that the address of Dr. Smith
will be in no way inferior to the splendid and inspirng addresses of previous
years. No announcement has yet been
made as to who will deliver the baccalaureate sermon.
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WHO SHOULD WEAR THE
MONOGRAM. ATHLETE
OR SCHOLAR?
The above question is the head of
an article in the Wataugan, State
College publication. The story characterizes the man who wean the college monogram as "a college boy
who doesn't give a hang about the
institution he is so consciously advertising." The writer of the article goes
on to say that these men usually never amount to anything during or alter, their college courses. In summing
up lie says that the men who should
wear monograms are the high-hun«r
men—the future leaders of the world.
In the first place I do not believe
you i an ■. • ak i : athletes as a group
and honor men as another
group.
Very often they are the same men.
Here at High Point there was one
man who had a perfect record, schol■Stically. He was a three-year varfootball man. I noticed in the
Hi-Po only a week or so ago that
the athlete- were the leaders scholastieally. Then speaking of advertising
the schools and amounting to something—I can think of three State college graduates who have advertised
their school extensively. State takes
great pride, and rightfully too, in the
fact that 0. .Max Gardner, governor of North Carolina, was once an
undergraduate at the Raleigh school.
They tell me that the Governor was
one of the best football players at
lina and later at State. Then in
my own time there is McDowell and
Wai ran. What kini of students they
o not know, but they
ped into good jobs after graduation. McDowell is a coach at a Florida college while Warren is lasketh at V. P. I. I hear that the
r is a licensed medical doctor of
■ n:e sort. There are the three State
alumni which I have heard
most
.. in the la
oars.
if course I may be just sore because I have never reached the honor roll, but tb
iticiana say that
it is not the honor students who usually amount to so much after graduation, anyway. It seems to me that
•r to let the athlete wear
the sweater with the monogram on
it, let him make fair grades, and hope
he v : amount to something; he has
at least done something in athletics.
We can r.ly hope that the honor student is going to amount to something
just as we do the athlete. If we had
are assurance that the man with the
"A" mania was going to be something
bigger and better than the athlete
I might change my mind.

RUSH WEEK
For the second and last time this
year the fraternities are doing the
"man hunt." Likewise most of the
students are doing the "fraternity
hunt;" whether they admit it or not.
Notwithstanding all the criticism we
hear about social clubs, most everyone likes to line themselves up with
one group or another. However nothing could be further from the truth
than to say or think that it is a disgrace not to do so.
Some people could never be convinced that fraternities have a place
on the college campus. They may even have good reasons for thinking as
they do. There are many arguments
on both sides, but I have yet to hear
a fraternity man or woman say that
he or she regretted the affiliation.
The biggest objection to social clubs
is that some take their fraternities
as an end in themselves rather than
a means. That can hardly be an issue
here where social activities are limited. It cannot be denied that social
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"Deuce" Amick: "When is Adele
The Krazzy Kat wants to know
votes his spare time to reading do
Williams
thinking of getting m,r.
why the sandwich* we have for Sunioctive stories.
day nign< supper are always made lied'."'
J. Clyde Pugh, the most businessRuth Woodcock: 'When isn't she?"
like person on the campus, also has from stale toast.
PRESENTING—BOX HEAD —
his quarters in section B. His sleepmerry—and
In this second of a series of intro- ing quarters with the addition of a
Fat, drink and be
ductory articles presenting the occu- desk, a typtWTttn and several other you'll soon be drunk.
pants of the boys' dormitory, a note- business-like furnishings are proof
worthy aggregation are those who in- enough that Clyde is a real executive.
habit section B.
Business manager of the Hi-Po. beUpon entering the section the first ing president of the Junior class, and
room to be encountered is that of one several other such activities, has not
Denny, whose first name is Zeb and j curbed his social attributes for he is
who hails from Pilot Mountain. Zeb' a real friend to all those who are as"Every Meal a Pleasant
is a likeable chap, and one of his sociated with him. Pugh's home is a:
Memory"
many occupations is adding to the Pleasant Gardens, N. C.
cartorial perfection of his fellow stuLast but not least, another North
dents by supplying them with the Carolinian from Lexington completes
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
necessary hair-cuts and shaves. Yes the personnel of section B. His name,
t IIARLOTTE
DURHAM
ladies and gentlemen, Zeb is a barber. Lloyd B. Leonard, may be found ineyiNSTON-SALEM SALISBURY
Other indications that he is a hard- scribed in white letters on his door.
working man are that he works in Leonard is the ladies man of the secthe kitchen, and that he holds down tion. When he is not in his room,
a job in a mill three days a week. which is quite often, he may be found
m,ml,|||||||||||||||illlllllllllllllllimilllll .v.v.v.V.V.V.V.VVW.V.'.V.v
When he is not plying any of his somewhere in the vicinity of Adele 9
The Home of
many trades, Mr. Denny may be seen Williams. Forgetting his weakness j :
= ::
industriously browsing among his Lloyd is quite a likeable fellow.
books in his tireless pursuit of knowl= :•
edge.
Facing the room of Denny is the
habitat of a new-comer, Red Evans
from St. John's College in Maryland.
[CE (REAM
Strung across his wall from left to
None /letter
right are pennants from almost every leading school in the south. Red
HIGH POINT
-■ ! •
•™
•
himself, has attended several of them.
CRE VMERY CO.
Since "Red" is new among us not
=
>
AMERICAN BAKERIES CO
Bigh Point, N^C.
Those who elected "Blondy" Rob- much can be said about him except
Ti 11111111111n•11111111111111■11■■1 • 111111111111 iTT
inson the most artistic boy on the that his red hair is a sure indication
.V.V.V.V.V
127 S. Main St. Phone 2340
campus must have overlooked T. Olin that he will be a successful student
Mathews' tie. In case you haven't no- here at High Point.
\
"WE CALL FOR AND
I*
Then there is Harry Kaufman. Evticed it, it's a long, silk, flowing
•J
DELIVER"
thing, tied in a large beautiful bow eryone is acquainted with his pleasBoston, Mass.
about his neck. Only an artist can ing personality. Perhaps his genial:
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
affect such a tie as that and get smile can be attributed to the fact
away with it. Perhaps it will become that he is slightly obese. Harry eats
almost as much of an institution as rather generously and (don't tell any
body) he doesn't even stop at ham.
his little square hand-bag.
His home is in the far north, Perth
!• KM North Main S t. Phone 2616 'i
i ass Kings, Pins, Emb'ems,
Amboy, New Jersey. The Northernor
Upon the organization of the new
I
Favors. Invitations
ZEB DENNY
is a commercial student working for
sewing club we suggest a project for
his B. S. degree in Commerce.
I. II. MILLER
Box *77
them For real gfikq-gw .ySHRLDUU
College Representative
Basement of
Next in line is Sam Pender, or "Old
them. For real constructive philanDistrict
Mgr.
Dur^m.
N.
C.
Section B. Room 1
Reliable" as he might well be called.
Commercial Bank Bldg.
thropy it is proposed that they sewSam doesn't say very much, nor doe*
on buttons for Freshmen who are
he attract a lot of attention, but he
away from home and mothers, and
is a hard worker, and has a world of
who need the feminine tyuch on their
is the new circulation manager of the
garments. Of course, if philanthropy
common sense. Incidentally, Pender
't appeal it might be made Q
Hi-Po. He hails from Mebane, N. C
- proposition. If a penny a
Good pay, healthy outsidew ork,
Up one flight of stairs and to the
button were charged
even upper
valuahli experience calling on
left is the domicile of "Blondy" Robclassmen would take advantage of the
our
customers. Experience not
inson. Recently elected "Most artisoffer. Put out your shingle girls.
necessary as proper training is
tic," his abilities as an artist are disGENERAL INSURANCE
"BUTTONS SEWED ON A PENNY
given, Write
played in various signs and cartoons
A SHOT. RANDOLPH SEWING
which can be found on the walls.
CLUB."
High Point, N. C.
Blondy hails from Baltimore, Md..
and is assistant business manager
I 104 College Street
Telephone 2504
Greensboro Bank A Trust Bldg.
Pictures of college life which re- of the Hi-Po.
Greensboro, N. C.
mind one more of a glorious vacation
Residing just across the hall is
at a summer resort are frequent oc- Talton M. Johnson, of Burlington,
for interview with represencurences these days. Even the Senior N. C. Johnson became famous in his
tative in your college.
uiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiininiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii=
class has the fever. If they portray- freshman year for his migratory in• •••••••a • • *••••••••>._,t'i=
ed college life as it really is, whicn stincts and probably
spent
more
To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork, !
they won't, we probably would be week-ends in various parts of the
quite bored. As it is, we're looking Btate than any boy in school. He deI Building Materials and Buildqra Hardware, make your pur- |
forward to an interesting production.
In case the Seniors run out of ideas, uimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiii:
I chases of us. You will find that it will pay you in the end. |
an original plot is suggested Mow.
activities are limited. It cannot be denied that social clubs fill a place that i
the other organizations cannot. Wej
feel then that they are justifiable in
the place that they hold.
Many of the clubs will take
in
members to fill the gaps left by those
who will graduate this spring. This
is the fourth year that fraternities
have been in existance on the campus,
and in most cases the charter members of the clubs will leave this year.
Many of the founders of the sororities and the fraternities are in their
last semester. It will be interesting to
watch for changes in the clubs after
their founders are gone. It is
my
guess that the clubs are solidly founded and will go on in very much the
same way as they are now. That will
be a test to see if there heally has
been a spirit built up in the individual
clubs or not. If there is nothing to
them they will die out. If there was
nothing to them I think they would
have done so in the course of these
four years. There is no doubt in my
mind hut that those students who are
taken in to the various clubs in the
next few weeks are aligning themselves with permanent organizations
on the High Point campus.

Presenting Section B

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

:HGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

Campus Comments

= '.I §

it it* made
with Milk

General Electric
Refrigerators

,y.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.'.v.v,

H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.

Official Jewelers

:j
\

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

I

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

I

§

SUMMER POSITION

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY

■
■

■

Fuller Brush Company

■

r

THE

Freshman Freddie goes to college.
I I >n a 'rain and not in the customary
-•.ate struggle-buggy). Arriving
at State Penn he immediately pro- to study. Being studious ho
n't have time for dates, and
therefore doesn't fall in love with the
most beautiful girl on the campus.

RHODES PRESS

THE COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK

Snow Lumber Co.

PRINTERS
STATIONERS

ESTABLISHED 1880
nillllllllUUIIIIIIll

Mimiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiit!
1

In his Sophomore year he fails to
HIGH POINT, N. C.
make the varsity football team and
is relegated to a position with the
=P 1 ■ 1 * 11
111111 IIIII
iiiiiiiiiiiiniiirT
scrubs. In the important
football
scrap of the season between Jale
and State Penn the star does not
break his leg, hence our hero is not
sent in as a sub. In the last few
minutes of play the score is seven
to six in favor of the opposition. The
star gets the ball, dashes madly down
the field, and two seconds before the
whistle blows, he drops it. Thus the
game is lost to Jale.

130-132 West Commerce

I
v

Belk-Stevens Company

i

"Cy, come over to
our two legged ass:
"Thanks, but he
my daughter last
Buccaneer.

our place and see
he's some freak."
came over to see
night."—Carolina

General Auto Repairing and Certified Service on all Make Cars
Also Service on
Cadillac, Franklin, Nash, Hudson, Packard and Essscx a Specialty

I'HONE 2010

Wrenn St.

Perdue: "I rang my girl's doorbell
an hour the other day without an answer."
Hart Campbell: "Why didn't you
try making a noise like an ice man."

Nothing Bui Genuine Parti Used
•
'!
ni<;n POINT, N. c. I

f
College Photographers

Stephens Studio
707 Montlieu Avenue

J. W. SECHREST

••v.v.v

&SON
.VAVVAV.V,
'.%V.V.V

High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS
Phone 325

%

WE GET EM. LARGE OR SMALL"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Sign in the campus store "If you're
so dam smart, why ain't you rich?
We'll bite, why ain't we?

i • i

IIAS MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
CORNER LEXINGTON AM) NORTH MAIN STREETS

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Chapel notes:: Speakers closing
their speeches with I thank you . . .
Students wondering what they are
being thanked for . . . Other students
preparing their assignments for next
class ... Ed Hedrick making speeches
on the budget . . . Students who
haven't paid feeling uncomfortable
. . . Dismissal . . . Sighs of relief.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiirT

MEREDITH MOTOR COMPANY

"SELL IT FOR LESS"

In his senior year our hero is electFIXTURES AND* SUPPLIES
ed the most studious boy on the campus, and is very, very popular. (Heh.
Phone 2832
114 North
heh! and Ho, ho, quick, Harold, your
High Point, N. C.
sleeve!) This ends this interesting
tale of college life. Since this plot
is to be copyrighted those wishing to /.V*V.V.V»VV.V.V.\V.V.V.V*V.V.V.V.V.V.\
produce will kindly get in touch with
the author at once.

• • • •

nun

*<*JP&%
a <?
ciEAniB6.»Es$,M. RcpAimna
I'HONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEON A WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
V.V.W

SUE MORGAN
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Basketeers Down Elon in Game Here
PANTHER GRIST

LOCAL
T 33-29

T

Good Passing and Accurate
Shooting Account for Overwhelming Defeat of Atlantic
Christian Five
ZACOVIC - WALTERS STAR
The Purple Panthers forged ahead
;n the "Little Six" championship race
last : liday night on the local "Y"
court !>y defeating the Bulldogs of
\
tic Christian college quintet
I
2;>. Good team work and super passing accounted for the victory.
The Bulldogs defeated the Panthers
early in the season, thereby causing
■ . . i a; (leal of interest on the part of
the M'gh Point five. The visitors were
ahead at only one time during the entiri came. Both teams played defenrarly in the game, but High
Point's snappy passing and accurate
shooting caused the score to favor
thi' homo team most of the game.
Although the Bulldogs were defeated, .'"lies, forward, was easily the
of (he contest. His shooting was
accurate from any angle of the floor
regardless of his guarding opposition.
lli accounted for 15 of the visitors
The Panthers played a steady conent game, and almost every man
participated in the scoring. The scorin • of Zacovic, substitute, was outstanding for the Panthers, while the
guarding of Walters was of a superb
l.ine-up:
11. P. (43)
Halters (6)

A. C. C. (29)
Jones (15)
F.

iuhnson (6)

Bryson (1)
F.

Hastings (7)
Mulligan (5)

Bailey (7)
Uzzle (2)
G.

Litman

Banks (2)

G.

For Quality Shoe Repairing

CALL 4313
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
and Delivered"
128 North Wrenn St.

I
+•

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

American
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Peter B. Kyne's Virile Story

"HELL'S HEROES"
MON.-TUES.-WED.
The Sensational IJberty
Magazine Serial Story

"MURDER ON
THE ROOF"
—With—
DOROTHY REVIER
RAYMOND HATTON
MARGARET
LIVINGSTONE
BARGAIN HOUR DAILY
1-2 P. M.

25c
llome of Best Sound in Town

//.v.\&v$a»sa88s»s»s
::

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

;•

Step In
FOR A BITE TO EAT

;! Good Food

Quick Service

•:
C. N. Bambalis, Prop.
126 North Main Street

And they hopped to it in that extra
rack, scored three points and won
themselves a ball game. That Elon
game was the toughtest fought contest that has been seen on the local
court this year. Each team was in
there battling away for the ball and
consequently there were many fouls
called. Something like sixty free
throws during the thirty three minutes of play.
Well, that one is over and there
will be another one just as exciting
next Tuesday night. Appalachian will
bring one of the fastest teams in the
state to battle the Purple and White
tossers. Lenoir-Rhyne will do the
same thing on Thursday night. There
are only these two games left on the
schedule and they are both going to
be plenty tough.

Varsity to Close Season
OVER ELON CHRISTIANS
With Games Next Week IN E)(IRA PERIOD GAME
Present Smooth PassFAST LOYOLA TEAM Panthers
ing Attack and Good Defensive Work to Turn Back Foes
DISPLAYS^FINE BALL From Elon, 30-29.

M(uiniis Show Great Speed and Mulligan, Only Man Lost From
Splendid Shots — Panthers Squad by Graduation. Panthers to Have Strong Team
Off Form
Next Year
J. PURSER HIGH SCORER
LITTLE V TITLE AT STAKE Team Had Won Thirty-four
The Charlotte Monogram basketGames in a Row Before PerThe Panthers are drawing the basball club defeated High Point Coldue Defeated Them Last
lege last Saturday night at the Cen- ketball season to a close, next ThursWeek. Three Tar Heel Teams
tral High School in Charlotte. The day night when they meet Lenoirgame was fast and the outstanding Rhyne college on the local "Y" court.
Met on Southern Trip

TEAM

PLAYS

WELL

The High Point college Purple
Panthers edged a win over the Elon
Christians in an extra period game
here
Tuesday night by the score of
feature was the fast breaking and The two remaining games on the
30-29
in the most interesting game
schedule
are
to
be
played
on
the
accurate shooting of the mongram
Loyola University of Chicago, which seen on the local court this season.
home floor.
club.
On Tuesday night the Boylinites had won 34 successive games until The Purple and White band of PanthThe Monograms started the shootwill
meet the fastest small college in they met defeat at the hands of Pur- ers passed, shot and fought their way
ing but the Panthers soon led with a
the state when Appalachian invades due University in an extra-period con- to a well earned victory over a powImagine a whole team cast out of score of 5-2. This lead was overcome High Point. The Teachers won the test on the victors home floor last erful and smooth working quint from
the game on personal fouls. That is and the score at the end of the half contest played in Boone last week and week, has just treated the fans of Elon.
just what happened to the Panthers was 11-5 in favor of the Monograms. bid fair to win the early week melee. North Carolina to some of the b«-st
On the opening toss-up, Ludwig
last Tuesday. Five Boylinites were The second half the Monograms did On Thursday night the "Mountain basketball seen in this region in a took the ball and zipped one from
discarded and two Christians. That not slacken their pace and they were Bears"" will be on hand to meet the long time. The North Side Chicago the side. Zacovic added another from
soon out of danger of losing.
is a rack of fouls called.
fast stepping Purple and White tos- lads have just finished playing Duke, the foul circle to put the Panthers
This is the second time that High sers. High Point won from Lenoir- Carolina and State on consecutive well in front. The first half saw both
This lad, Hastings, sure brought Point has bene defeated by the Mon- Rhyne earlier in the season in an ex- nights and have succeeded in showing teams fighting desperately to gain
glory to himself with the miracle ogram club. The Monograms are one tra period game at Hickory. Should just why they were able to compile the lead, but the Panthers came from
the fray with the long end of a 13-9
shot in the extra frame and won an- of the fastest teams in the state be- the local varsity pull through with a such an admirable record.
Loyola presented to the fans of this count.
other ball game for the locals. His ing made up of college stars. John pair of victories in these last two
state for the first time the professionIn the second frame of the game
basket and free throw unknotted the Purser was the outstanding star for games, they will have completed as
al "delayed offense" type of play the Christians presented a much
score and gave the Panthers a one the Charlotte tossers with 14 points. great a season as any High Point agwhich so many college teams try to stronger offense to take the lead
He was ably assisted by Newcombe gregation has ever had.
point margin.
who scored 5 points.
At the present date, the Panthers adopt but always use it with varying near the middle of the period at 21
Johnson, Zacovic, and Mulligan have won ten games and lost eight. success. However the Loyola quintet to 19. From this point on, the lead
Thank Heavens, there are no more
has mastered this style of play and see-sawed to first one team then the
games until next week. All of the fans were outstanding for the college team. Two of the games lost, were on the their success depends entirely upon it.
other, and found the score knotted at
They
scored
3
points
each.
Mulligan
northern
trip
at
Christmas
time
and
will have time to recuperate from
The "delayed offense" is a misnomer five different times before the end
played
the
best
floor
game
for
the
the
other
six
have
been
to
teams
of
the nervous shock that the Elon fray
Panthers.
very high caliber. Wins over the for an offensive defense, if you can came.
gave them. Every person was pushing
On several occasions in the closBears and Teachers will make it four- follow that track of reasoning. The
Line-Up:
his heart back down his throat, with
team in possession of the ball, and ing minutes it seemed that the Christeen won and eight lost.
High
Point
Monogram
Club
his tongue throughout the whole
With the close of the present sea- thereby theoretically the offensive tians had the game on ice, only to
Johnson (3)
Reid
melee.
son so near, it will be interesting to team, holds the ball as long as possi- see a fighting band of Purple and
F.
Elon presented one of the fastest
ble without doing much of anything
McDonald (3) note that only one man will be lost but keeping it away from the oppon- White jersies streak down the floor
breaking and the finest passing out- I.udwig
to slip in a difficult shot. And it was
from
the
present
varsity
squad.
Ralph
F.
fits that has been on the local floor
ents.
not until Elon blew a free toss, four
Mulligan,
who
has
played
at
guard
C. Purser (3)
this year. Excellent guarding, was Zacovic (3)
Thus, while nominally on the of- seconds before the extra period endfor the past four years will be the
C.
the only thing that kept them from
fense, because it controls the ball, it
I.itman (C)
J. Purser (14) man to leave the Boylinites. Mulligan is actually playing defensive basket- ed, were the Boylinites able to enjoy
making plenty shots.
victory.
has played in practically every game
A
For the Christians, Parker, Kelly
that the Panthers have played during ball, because the scheme of the sysMulligan
(3)
Dodderer
(2)
Well, it is all over but the firetem is to keep the opponents from and D. Caddell led the scoring, while
his
time
here.
He
captained
the
1929
G.
works next Tuesday and Thursday
title winning aggregation and was a scoring. The Chicago boys presented Ludwig and Zacovic were the outnight and we think that every per- Substitutes: M. P. Furches (3), Wal- stalwart in winning the pennant in an almost perfect combination of an standing offensive men for the Panthson that has witnessed a Panther ters (1), Hastings (3), VanNatta (3) 1928. Should the local quint win the airtight defense and a deliberate of- ers. The close guarding of Litman
Newcombe
game will be on hand for the last Cory: Mono. Andrews,
"Little Six" title this year, Ralph will fense through which they walk most and Mulligan, a pair of fast and elu(5).
two encounters.
hold the distinction of being one of of the time so perfect have been their sive guards, exhibited some clever
the two Purple and White players efforts to slow the game down to a floor work throughout the game.
Those "Animals" of 1930 are go- LITERARY SOCIETIES
Coach Boylin used ten men to
that have ever played on a High chess match of cautious movements
ing good now. Bigger and better than
stave off the onrushing attack of the
Point team that won the conference about the floor.
PLAY PRELIMINARY title, three years in succession.
The game lacks the oil nip that Christians and to win the fifth sucever. They romped over the only
the fans crave, but it does appeal cessive Little Six victory. The victeam in the little six that has scored
The Artemesians decisively defeatmore strongly to the students of the tory over the Christians puts the
a victory over them. The A. C. C.
NEXT YEAR BOOK
game and requires a greater anil Panthers far out in front of the othgame looked like it was going to be ed the Nikanthans 18-2, in a prelimALMOST COMPLETE
more scientific knowledge of the fine er teams in the Little Six circle.
a tough one for the lads, during the inary to the Elon High Point college
game
Tuesday
night.
The
followers
points on both the part of the playfirst half, but after the Panthers
The line-ups:
(Continued from Page 1)
ers and the fans. However should this
started hitting that bucket, it was all of the Crescent went into the lead
High Point
amount of paraphernalia with which
F. T.
over but ringing the heirloom of at the start and were never headed. they develop their own kodak films style of play be adopted universally
High Point:
G.
The game was well played considby the coaches of the nation the at- Ludwig, F.
7
3
. 2
"OP Yadkin."
ering the fact that it is the first real in order to save money that can be tendance is bound to suffer for most Van Natta, F.
3
3
0
basketball game that the girls have used otherwise.
fans don't care to pay to see two Johnson, F
0
2
1
This gangster from "Chi" has sure
Anyone who might be interested in coaches play chess. But giving credit,
played here at the college. There
0
2
Cory, F.
1
looked plenty good in the games that
were several former high school stars inspecting this place of real manual where credit is due, the Loyola team Zacovic, C
6
4
1
we have seen him doing his stuff.
in the line-ups of the literary bas- labor is advised by the editor to certainly had this system perfected Hastings, C
3
5
1
"Red" is as good a guard as we have
come at any hour on Friday, the day to the point where it was beautiful
keteers.
0
1
Litman, G.
1
seen in the local court in some time.
selected as the most suitable to ac- to watch.
The
game
proved
very
interesting
1
Mulligan,
G.
0
1
The lad had a hard time fitting into
commodate visitors.
0
1
1
Walter, G.
the varsity for a while but he is go- to the spectators. Ruth Curry and
0
0
Furches, G.
0
ing great now. Think about what the Edith Armstrong featured in the atThe Krazzy Katt has decided from
Boylinites are going to have next tack of the Artemesians while Louise extended observations that the chief
Jennings
played
well
for
the
Nikan80
Totals
7
16
year!
effect of love is to drive a man half
DR.
NAT
WALKER
thans.
G.
F. T.
Elon:
Charlotte Monograms eked out a
crazy; the chief effect of marriage is
Line-up:
2
2
6
Parker, F.
victory over the Boylinites Saturday
Optometrist
Artemesians (13) Nikanthans (2) to finish the job.
3
0
3
F. Caddell, F.
night and somehow or other we don't Curry (7)
Jennings (2)
0
0
0
Walker, F.
believe that it concerned the lads
OVER HART DRUG CO.
C. F.
1
2
4
Rollins, C
much. Of course it is good to win
Armstrong (6)
Cartner
3
Briggs, C.
1
1
Next
to
Post
Office
them all but to win the ones that
"College Annual
L. F.
5
D. Caddell, G.
2
1
really count in the race is what we
Paschall
Brown
6
8
Kelly, G.
1
like to see those Panthers do.
R. F.
Headquarters"
Morgan
Morris
Totals
15
29
The "News" from the "Queen City"
C. G.
Referee: Hackney (Carolina).
sure did hand the laurels to the
Prevost
Lindley
local college. Although the "Monnies"
BENSON PRINTING CO.
L. G.
were a little too much for High Point.
Friddle
Lackey
Nashville, Tenn.
It seems as thought the little lads
R. G.
passed the agate all around the exSubstitutions: Hauser for Lackey,
college stars.
Keck for Hauser, Black for Cartner.
This lad that has Jones for a cogReferee, Jet Pierce.
nomen, from A. C. C. was plenty hot
•THE STORE OF BETTER
against the Boylinites. The slight one
RADIO
scored 15 points and from all that we
VALUES"
can gather, he has a habit of doing
HARDWARE
just that in every encounter. He can
have a berth on any little six team.
SPORTING GOODS
Well there are only two more
games on the schedule and then we
will know who won the title. As it
stands now, High Point is leading
the race. If they win the other little
six game that is on the roll they will
have an undisputed claim on it.

EFIRD'S
154-156 S. Main St.
PHONE 2412

Greensboro, N. C.
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The gang of "Mountaineers" from
Appalachian must have a great team
up there. They took on, and whipped
three "little six" clubs last week.
The Teachers are going to have a
"say-so" in this conference before
many more years. Coach Mark Anthony told your columnist Friday
morning that the mountain college
had the best team that he had played during the year but we didn't hear
him say a word about them on Satur&U
day morning.

Sunshine Laundry

i

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
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Mrs. Griggs Pays
REV. ROY I. FARMER
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL Library A Visit
Talks Favorably On the ProgSavs That Life Is a One Way
ress of College and Work Betrack — Should Profit By ing Done in Library
Others' Mistakes
"We have only one time to go down
this road of life," declared Rev. Roy
I. Farmer in his address to the student body last week. As an example
of how much it paid to be careful.
Rev. Farmer cited the sad experience
of the window sweeper who failed to
fasten his straps well when he was
high ever the street.-. The result was
that he fell, and while he fell he
could not make up for the mistake
that he made while on the building, nor could he get another chance
to make sure. He furthered his point
that it was necessary to keep on the
right track with examples of those
who through misstep had been sent
on the downward path never to return
to the right way of living.
"It has been scientifically proved
that the majority of the habits of
man are formed before the age of
25," stated Rev. Farmer. He then
elucidated on his point by stating
that all of those in his presence were
under the age of 25 and in the prime
of life, and that the steps they took
now would prove to be their future.
Rev. Farmer concluded his address
with the three ways of living, the first
of which was "my body for myself."
In this class a person subjects his
body to the will of his mental self
and even though it ruins his physical
body he roles his body with his desires. The second was "other bodies
for yourself," a wholly selfish polto
of view and a very mistaken one. The
third and the correct attitude was
"my body for others." This he stated
was the foundation of the progress
and success of the world.
How about the Scotchman who was
thankful that the car fare hail gone
up to ten cents so he could save three
cents more. He didn't ride the car
anyway.
Father: "So your son is learning
the silk business in college?"
Second Unfortunate: "Yes. but so
far he's gotten only as far as stockings."

Mrs. Lillian B. Griggs. secretary
and director of the North Carolina
Library' commission, was a visitor on
the campus last Wednesday afternoon
as the guest of Miss Mary MacDearman, librarian of High Point college.
Mrs. Griggs is particularly interested in public libraries as this is her
special field of work. However, she
commented very favorably on the college as a whole and was most complimentary in her remarks concerning the progress of the college. The
visit to the college was "a "friendly
visit" to see how things were getting
along.
In the inspection of the library
Mrs. Griggs was well pleased with
the organization and spoke very favorably of the reference department.
She approved the new list of books
to be bought and believes that they
will be a great asset to the college.
Besides expressing her approval of
the library she also made a very
favorable report at N. C. C. W. on
the work being done here, and seemed impressed that so young a school
should show such progress and such
high type of work.

DIETICIAN GIVING A NEW
COURSE IN FOOD STUDY
Mrs. Whitaker is giving a course
in dietetics to the girls of High Point
college once a week and is stressing
the balanced diet.
"Ma" Whitaker, as she is known to
High Point college students, has had
one meeting of the new class which
meets in Roberts Hall once weekly at
nifcht for the purpose of studying
food. In her first lecture Mrs. Whitak• i stressed the value of food to mankind, and proper care in selecting
food that nourishes rather than food
that might appeal to the individual
taste at certain times. She pointed
out that nourishment was necessary
for growth and that one should be
more careful in selecting that which
is most wholesome. The class is sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
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Dr. P. E. Lindley
Addresses Clubs
Makes Several
Interesting
Talks to Parent-Teachers and
Sunday School Associations
During the Past Week

DEBATING SCHEDULE SHOWS
STRONG OPPOSITION AHEAD
(Continued from Page 1)
April 16 will witness the final debate of the season. However, as the
schedule has not yet been fully completed, it is not known just who will
be the opposition, or where. It will in
all probability be Elon there, or Appalachian here. The High Point team
thjl year consists of Clay Madison
ami Fred Pegg for the affirmative,
with Graham Madison and Ralph
Mulligan upholding the negative.
There will also be a schedule for girldebating teams arranged in the near
future, that will consist of representatives from the smaller college!
throughout the state. The remaining
preliminaries for the choosing of representatives to take part in the different oratorical contests in the state
will be announced soon. In the one
recently held to select a representative for the American Legion contest
on "The Flag," Webster Pope was
announced as winner. Pope is an orator of no little ability, one who has
brought honor to his school on several
occasions before, and it is to be hoped
that he will be able to use his background of experience to climb on to
higher honors.

Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of High
Point college, made several very interesting and inspiring speeches during the past week in addressing the
Sunday School association.
Wednesday evening Dean Lindley
spoke at Union Cross to the ParentTeachers Association on the Influence of the Home in Character Making. Thursday he delivered a very
tine address before the Rowan County
Sunday School Association at Salisbury, N. C. His subject was Understanding the Youth of Today. Dr.
Lindley attended the Rowan County
Young People's Institute at Salisbury
February 7 and spoke three times to
the young people. The slogan for the
days work was Crusading with Christ
and Dr. Lindley's address was based
on this slogan. In the morning he
.spoke on, the Crusader and His Home,
and in the afternoon on the Crusader
and His Work in the Sunday School,
and at the banquet he again addressAs Brigham Young said, "Give us
ed the young people. Dean Lindley this day our daily bride."—Temple
reported a very inspiring gathering
of youth at this meeting.
Dean Lindley will also address sevNEW STYLES
eral Sunday School Association meetings this week. On Monday he speaks
NEW FABRICS
before the Greensboro Sunday School
Association at the First Presbyterian
for all
church of Greensboro. He has also accepted the invitation of the State
Sunday School Association to teach
Come In and See Them
in the Guilford County Sunday School
Institute to be held in Greensboro
February 11. Dr. Lindley will also
N. H. SILVER CO.
make the principal address of the
evening at the Guilford County
Young Peoples' Sunday School Association meeting.

In erecting an edifice one never begins with the
roof. And in building a financial career one does
not start with high finance. That may come later.
But at the beginning a steady, sound foundation
of savings is necessary. "Let one of our deposit
books be the cornerstone of your successful financial structure.

The Morris Plan Bank
5', ON SAYINGS
108 Washington Street

V.\V
.V.W.W,

COMPLIMENTS
Of
CAROLINA CASKET COMPANY
A.
P.
K.
I..

M. RANKIN
R. AI MAN
I.. AI MAN
I.. LOI DERMILK

President
Y.P-res- and Sales Mgr.
Sec. and Treasurer
Superintendent

Football

Baseball

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY
These Items Were (.leaned From the
Hi-Po Three Years From Date
The Purple Panthers have placed
two more victories to their string by
defeating Lenoir-Rhyne 37-21 and
Guilford 38-19, thereby practically
clinching the Little Six Championship.
The Junior Class is to present
"Tweedles," a glorious comedy by
Booth Tarkington about the last of
next month. The proceeds are to increase the fund for the erection of a
memorial gate at the main entrance.

We

Phone 2218
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in

Sporting
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(,u"ds

Beeson Hardware Co.

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

High Point, N. C.
Basketball

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH

Track

Five Doors From College Corner

1

"The Plunt That Service Built'

^Mmk0m

Tho mas
Ho siery

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING

s^

DYEING
1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

IS IN GREAT DEMAND THROIGHOL'T
THE UNITED STATES AND MANY
OF THE FOREKiN COUNTRIES

Insurance—All Kinds

Simplicity
Style
Perfection

IT MAY BE

JONES & PEACOCK

FIDENCE

PURCHASED WITH

THE DEGREE OF CON-

WHICH ONE OBVIOUSLY GIVES TO AN ARTICLE

DOMINATED BY CORRECTNESS AND RENOWNED QUALITY.

Inc.

SEVEN

301 N. Main St.
ARE THE REASONS BEHIND

OTHERS UP

DOLLARS
TO TWENTY

THIS PHENOMENAL DEMAND

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
COLLEGE AGENT

VIRGIL YOW

S. C. CLARK

HIGH GRADE HOSIERY

Realtor

For Both
MEN AND LADIES
Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
MADE BY

JTHOM A Sj
| M I L L S, Inc. |
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Beavans

WILL BE FOUND HERE

The Ladies' Store

EXCLUSIVELY

Mallory Street

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
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Panthers Win "Little Six" Championship
Epsilon Eta Phi's Receive Plaque
Girls' Club SPONSERS
Accepted By
A Nationa
Association

FOR BASKETBALL AND TRACK

early Emblem Is Based On
Honor Point System and
Scholarship of Club Members

WON THIRD LAST YEAR
Home Economics Group Is Sisr.aih Honored by Heing Chosen to Membership
CALLED

Above are shown two young ladies who are vitally interested in Purple
Panther athletics. Miss Ann Robbins (left) is sponsor for the basketball
team that last night ended a highly successful season. Miss lierdie Marchbanks (right) ^ sponsor for track events. These young ladies were chosen
by the captains of the respective teams.

Fraternity Initiations Will
Follow As Rush Week Ends

The Modern Priscilla club was organized three years ago and with the
Students and Townspeople Manifest Much Interest as Approxiw'se concilship of Mrs. M. B. Street
mately Twenty-five Pledges Prepare For Initiations Which
has been able, not only to make proirAre To Be Held by Three Campus Fraternities «
reu but to remain stable. The club
For a Period of One Month
was organized with a luge membership which included all the students
With "rush week" closing the three local fraternitities of
who took work in Home Economies,
High
Point college campus are turning their attention to initiaand in the three years has continued
to prow. The club meets once a month tion week, which starts Monday. During the month all the pledges
and the program of each meeting who will begin their pledgeship Monday will be informally intakes up some phase of Home Eco- itiated.
nomics. These programs are always
Much eagerness has been expressed*
Instrumental in stimulating the memby
the students and interested townsbers to become interested in various
people
In regard to the spring sem(Continued on Page 4)
ester fraternity initiations, This period in the past has been an enjoyable one, and the social clubs are expected to present an entirely new and Is Entrant Frorjp High Point
College For American Legion
original program for the pledges.
Several people in town have manifestOratorical Contest
Schedule For Next Year Will ad an interest in the past initiations,
Be Off Press Soon For High and have expressed a desire that they Weli-ter Pope, winner in the preSchool Distribution
be posted on those that will take liminary, will leave tomorrow morning for State college where the state
place next week in order that they
oratorical
contest is to be held this
A new High Point College catalog
may be on hand to witMSl them.
year. All of the leading colleges in
will be off the press in the near fuApproximately 25 men will be in- the state are to have representatives
ture for circulation among the high
itiated
by the fraternities although a at the annual state contest. The subschool seniors of the state to interest
I hem in coming to the local college definite list of those eligible has not ject for oration this year is "Our
next year. The mater:al has been col- been furnished by the Pan-Hellenic Flag."
The date for the contest has been
lected and sent to the publishers, but council. No announcement of this
scheduled for February 22. The conno definite date can be named for its
semester's pledges will be made un- rest is sponsored by the American Leappearance.
The publshers have been authorized til Monday. However, the following gion, cash awards being given to the
:
by the college officials to publish two i st has been verified by the fra- best speakers. Last year High Point
thousand copies. The distribution of ternities and the I'an-IIellenie council college, represented by Webster Pope,
won third place. It is so small honor
the copies will be in the hands of the and will stand complete to date.
to
win recognition in this state-wide
The Iota Tail Kappa fraternity will
bursajf who asks the cooperation of
all the students in securing the ad- initiate: Dwigbt Davidson, Jr., and contest with the best colleges in the
dresses of the prospective students in Goley Yow, of Gibsonvillc, North Car- state competing for honors.
Pope has spent much time on the
th:s and other states.
olina; Louis McKibben, of Fort Mill,
preparation
of his speech this year,
South
Carolina;
Robert
McDonald
of
Last year the number of copies
and
the
college
is expecting results
High
Point
and
Ray
Wall
of
High
printed were quite insufficient. Many
when the speakers meet tomorrow
times during the past summer and Point.
fall, requests for catalogs had to be ' The Delta Alpha Epsilon will take evening at State college in Raleigh.
denied because of the small number in Robert Cory, James Zacovic, and
The subject for discussion, "Our
ordered. The authorities think they Tony Simeon of Uniontown, Pennsyl- Flag" is of current interest as it is a
have sufficient number to amply take vania, Qlann Dave, of Sedgefleld; topic of patriotism, allegiance and
Furches of Farmington, significance of our Flag to the citicare of the request for the following Henry
zen- of this country. Our Flag means
(Continued on Page 4)
year.
much to the people as a whole and
"OLD YADKIN" WILL PEAL FORTH FROM NEW SITE its importance is felt directly and
A better
WHEN TOWER IS COMPLETED BY YADKIN ALUMNI indirectly all over the world.importance
topic and one of more
:
could hardly be found.
Work has been started on the base brought about and as a result t was
of a tower that is to contain the old decided to erect the tower at an
Vadkin college bell that now hangs early date. Work began last Wednes- TWO MADISON COUSINS
at the entrance to the dining room in day and it is expected to be com- TO TRY VAUDEVILLE ACT
Roberts Hall. The tower is being built pleted within a short time. The origby the Yadkin college alumni associa- inal plan called for the building of a
The two Madison cousins, Blaine
tion and will stand between the book- shelter to preserve the old bell that is and Graham, are trying for a place
store and Roberts hall. It is to be of so dear to the hearts of those old with Skinny Candler's company Fristeel construction with a cement base alumni. Further developments were day evening. The two will have a ten
8 teat square. It will be 20 feet high, made and the tower is to contain a minute part on the evening's proto the alumni
1 feet square at the top and covered tablet as a memorial
gram in the Auditorium Theater of
;
association.
Yadk
n
college
is considwith a slate roofing.
Winston-Salem.
The Yadkin college alumni asso- ered as a forerunner of the local
The report is that Skinny is lookMethodist
Protestant
school
and
this
ciation met at High Point college
ing forward to his retirement and is
bell
is
the
most
appropriate
memorearly this spring at the college foundlooking for some one to take
his
ers' day and at a meeting held in the ial that could be secured from the old
place. Blaine Madison, a member of
institution
and
brought
to
the
local
afternoon they originated plans for
the 1980 class, is to imitate him in
building this tower. The bell has al- campus. The tower will aid in the his try out. Graham :s to take the
appearance
of
the
college
campus
ways been on the High Point college
part of a business man. A real opcampus but it was officially given to and will be a tradition here as it has
portunity is here for the cousins i
the college when the Yadkin alumni he,n in the past at the older institu- they make the grade in the tryout.
met here this spring. Action was tion.

Another Catalog
Is Being Printed

A special examination period for
the students who failed to take the
mid-semester examinations on account of sickness and those who
have conditions which they wish
to remove will be held Feb. 26,
27. 28.
All students desiring to take the
special tests must first see Dean
I.indley and make arrangements
ior such an exam, which includes
$1.00 special exam fee, and a written permit for such an exam. The
student must also see the instructor under whom the exam is to be
taken and arrange a specific time
on the dates listed above.

I). A E. WON LAST YEAR

PRISCILLA CLUB

I he lldinc Economics club of llie.h
Polnl college has been accepted as a
member by the National Home Economics Association. This organization
i-- known on the campus as the Modern l'riscilla club and has made
enough progress to be accepted as a
member of this national croup. The
president of the club has also been
requested to make a talk at the
si ale convention of Home Economics
. lul)-: a( Creensboro tomorrow.

Award Given
Fraternity
By Council

SPECIAL EXAMS

Pope Leaving To
Contest at State

lire Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity was
pi scented with the annual fraternity
asvsrd by the Pan-Hellenic council in
,h apel last Monday morning. The
plsiquc :s awarded upon scholarship
and the honor point system.
It is cjuitc a distinction to receive
th is plaque and much interest is manifested each year by all of the fraternities and sororities on the campus, Competition waxes high as each
or-gaivzation strives for the honor of
bJBJvbg the trophy adorn the walls of
its clubroom.
This award is given ench year on
the liasi.-s of the honor point system.
A certain number of points are given
each social club member for any official position or honor he may hold.
These points are totalled with the
exception of the points made in athletics in order to be fair to the sororities, and the organization having the
most points is awarded the plaque.
The members .of the
fraternity
with their honors are as follows:
Grover L. Angel, president and Mere tary Thalean Literary society, presdt-nt Christian Endeavor Society,
claiss poet. George Monroe Bennett,
JcabllS Braxton, treasurer of the Senior class. City Council C. E., president of Ministerial association, Y. M.
C. A. cabinet member. John Perry
Dosier, treasurer, Thalean Literary
society, president Scientific society,
feature editor of the Hi-Po. Wade Fuqiaay, vice-president of the Junior
class, vice-president of the Scientific
society, secretary of the Pre-Med.
(Continued on Page 4)

M REHEARSAL OF
L CLUB PLAYS
Iota Tau Kappa Members Practice Diligently Preparing For
Two Short Productions
TO BENEFIT

TREASURY

Rehearsals are well under way for
the presentation of "The Editor-inChief" and "A First Class Hotel,"
two one-act plays to be g:ven by the
Iota Tau Kappa fraternity On Friday
February 28. The plays are being prese ntod with an all-fraternity cast and
are being given for the benefit of
the treasury of the organizaton.
The "Editor-in-Chef" takes place
in the office of a small town newspaper and the plot is centered around
the activities in the place. Much action is displayed by Hawthorne, the
editor, who is kept busy with the
pa.per routine but finds time to propose to the owners' daughter and is
presented with the paper as a wed
di rig (rift. A great deal of comedy is
fu rnished by the social editor and
the various other staff representati ves.
Hawthorne is being played
by
Chas. Brooks, a veteran of many col\efge productions and he is ably supported by Dick MacMannis and Ed.
Hedrick, the latter as the stuttering
sc ion of English aristocracy.
An ill-kept country inn furnishes
the setting for "A First Class Hotel," a slap-stick comedy. Dwight
Davidson plays the lead, as Leggatt,
a literary chap. Arthur Moser, furnishes the comedy as Schnell,
of
Sc-hnell and Augenbleik. Ray Wall
and Goley Yow take parts of interest.
Both attractions will keep the audience in an up-roar with the many peculiar incidents they present. It is
ex pected by the members of the fra
ternity that the new stage fixtures
will be in place for the productions.

Press Comments
On Next Lyceum
Musical Art Quartet Praised by
New York Papers After Debut There
"Probably no ensemble organization ever had so auspicious a debut
as did the Musical Art Quartet," is
the comment of the New York press,
upon the rendering of a program
there. The quartet is composed of Sascha Jacobsen, first violin; Paul Bernard, second violin; Marie RoemaetRosanoff, 'cello; Louis Kauffman,
viola. The instruments are four
Stradivarii provided by Mr. Fel'x
Warbug who bought them for the
quartet, He is one of the four or five
persons in the world to have a Stra.livarri quartet, and it is the only one
in America that plays four such precious instruments. Each instrument is
a vital bit in the work, yet-they blend
<o well that it is hard to distinguish
any one of them.
Louis Kaufmann the viola player
had the distinction of winning the
$1,000.00 Loeb prize upon graduation
from the Institute of Musical Arts,
under Franz Kne:sel at New York
City. This group of artists will appear
here Monday as the next of the lyceum offerings and are expected to
delight local music lovers.

Violinist Qives a
Recital in Chapel

Beat Bears
In Crucial
Game With
42-33 Score
End Highly Successful Season
At Top of Little Six Conference For Third Year
High Point college won its third
consecutive "Little Six" championship
here last night by defeating LenoirRhyne by the score of 42-33. Trailing
the Hears throughout the first half,
the Panthers came back in the second half with several fresh additions
and quickly forged ahead.
Ralph Mulligan, ringing down the
linale on his basketball career at the
local college, was the outstanding
performer in a thrilling game. His
two long shots immediately after the
opening of the game and his perfect
vuurding throughout were important
elements in the Panther victory. Zacovic, lanky freshman center who was
sent in late in the first half, lead the
scoring for the victors with 10 point*.
Hastings another regular who entered the game late was also good.
For the Mountain Bears, before
last night leaders in the conference
race and now runners-up, Ritchie was
the stellar performer in both offensive and defensive tactics. Kiser
equalled him in scoring but was not
quite so good at passing. Lewis, a
substitute in the second half, placed
three of the longest shots ever seen
on the local court.
The game last night brought the
season to a close, with the Panthers
undisputed champions of the "Little
Six." Mulligan alone has played on
the three consecutive championship
Panther quinetes.
The lineups:
High Point (42)
6.
P. T.P.
Furches, f
0
0
0
l.udwig,
0
1
1
Johnson
2
5
1
Hastings
2
6
2
Forrest, c
1
0
2
Zacovic
„ .^
_ 3
4
10
Mulligan, g
4
8
0
Walters
2
0
4
l.itman
_ 0
0
0
\ aim. il. i

2

2

t>

Total
16
42
10
Lenoir-Rhyne (88)
G. F. T.P.
Kiser, f _
3
2
8
Winecoff
__ 0
0
0
Dehihns
. 2
0
4
N. C. C. W. Professor Enter- Lewis
3
0
6
c
4
0
8
tains Students With Five Ritchie,
Lentz
0
0
0
Very Delightful Well Played Miller,, g
1
4
6
Little
0
0
0
Numbers
l.emon
0
1
1
(Toninger
0
0
0
:
Total
13
33
A very' interesting viol n recital
7
was given by Professor Henry Fuchs
with Miss Mary Lois Ferrell as ac- SORORITY PLEDGES ARE
companist in chapel
Wednesday
GUESTS AT TEA MONDAY
morning. Prof. Fuchs, a very intimate friend of Professor E. B. Stint"
The Theta Phi sorority entertained
son is the head of the violin departits
pledges as guests Monday afterment at N. C. C. W. and is one of
the most prominent musicians in the noon at four o'clock with a tea at
state, as well as one of the most en- Sedgefleld Inn. After tea was served
rook and bridge was enjoyed by all.
tertaining.
Those attending the tea were:
The program rendered by Professor Eloise Beam, Helen Osborn, Margaret
Fuchs was received very enthusias- Thompson, Mrs. Street, Miss St.
tically by the students and they ex- Clair, Miss Sloan, Kalopia Antonakos,
pressed the hope that such programs Leona Wood, Eva Ellis, Doris Keener,
might be arranged more often for Ann Robbins, Ruth Woodcock, Elizachapel exercises. They are not only beth Brown, L'la Aaron,
Nettie
entertaining but very helpful to those Stuart, Hulda Dixon, Elizabeth Hanstudents studying the violin and also ner, Elizabeth Ross. Joyce Julian,
a means of stimulating interest in Eleanor Young and Elizabeth Gurthe chapel period.
ley.

CLASSES TO SUSPEND ON MARCH FIRST FOR THE
AKROTHINIAN AND ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY PROGRAM
Classes will be suspended on the
Aral of March in honor of the Akrothinian Artemesian Literary society
day. This day is set apart each year
and is one of the gala events of the
semester. These two brother and sister societies will have complete
charge of the program for the day
and an interesting one has been arranged.
Since the beginning of literary societies at High Point college, a day
has been set apart for the societies
to celebrate their connection as brothers and sisters. There are two of these
festive days, the other being dedicated to the Nikanthan and Thalean societies. There is a strong feeling of
cooperation between the four and the
day for their social activities are always looked forward to with joy.

An interesting program has been
arranged for the morning ceremony
in chapel. There will be the usual society day address by one of the members of the Akrothiiran literary society selected by that group. This address is a coveted honor, as there is
a substantial reward offered by Fred
Hauser, one of the former members,
to the one who is selected to deliver
the oration. The main speaker of the
morning has not been chosen, but it i*
assured that there will be an interesting presentation. A theater party is
to be given in the afternoon, and as
the final event of the day there will
be a banquet in the dining hall. Many
of the former members are expected
to be present and the program to be
arranged will be original and unique
in all respects.
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A POOR AIDIENCE FOR A FINE
PROGRAM
Why must there always be some
crude, unappreciatina: people in audito spoil things for everybody?
It is the notion of many that the audiiiK.- whisk Mr. Henry Fuchs played
to W((lii.scl;i_\ morning *•* <">e of the
rail behaved seen here in a
Ion?
time K-piiially in the back of the
chapel were low monotones noticeall!". Some read papers as they alw.i>"- do. others prepared lessons as
they always do. All this in the face
of the facts that a line program was
being given and there were many vis
itors in the room who had come to
hear the program. It is possible that
all of us do not realize what a reflect ion such actions are on the college as a whole? Too few are capable of appreciating such programs.
bat it is up to ua who are not capable to be qu'et for two reasons especially. We owe it to those who may
grasp it to give them the chance.
Th< n we should be quiet in reaped
to the talent sand accomplishmentof those on the stage.

THE HI-PO
High Point College
High Point, N. C.
Subscription Rate

Campus Comments

$2.00 per Yea,-

Entered as second-class matter JanThe pleasing sunshine and
the
28, 1927, at the Post Office at
High Point, N. C, under the act of balmy air breezing through the open
March 3, 1879.
windows of the dormitories are indiis
There is a little secret that we're cations that once again spring
going to let you in on this week. Not about to spring. Perhaps this mayevery one has paid his or her budget be a bit anticipatory and tomorrow
fee as yet We thought that probably may find us once again clad in the
you would like to know this so you garments of winter, but even a faint
could get right in behind th;s obli- hint of spring seems to get under
on just a.- you did last semester. our skin. One indication that it is
W'rite a check today, pay the fee to- on its way is found in the group of
day, write home and tell your dad idling collegians who have been seen
that you wrote the check; and forget the past few days congregating about
about the whole business until next the doors of the merchandise and callory distributing center, the campus
fall.
store. One may hear quite a bit of
Flu- inWe agree with Wake Forest's Old meaningless conversation.
Gold and Black that
ei tin ly
too stance, jokes new and old, good and
much front'page publicity was given bad. contributed by various members
the
assemblage wiscracks of
to the so-called bandits at State who of
is
reverted to type" in the last week. course—somebody asking, "Who
That is the sort of thing that spo'ls the best looking hoy on the campus,
real high-grade hazing.
Extremists and why am I? With the ringing of
in anything will do more to tear a the dinner bell student- forget about
thine down than anything one can spring. anoVwiaecracks and wend their
way tci the grub dispensary to satismention.
fy the inevitable instinct for foodIt seems that in spite of all the getting.
eras criticism Mr. Charles Evans
Hughes is going to be the chie:' justice f the Supreme Court. We never
would have known that the illustrious
tleman had BO many fault- if he
had not been appointed to this position. It all goes to show that it
tit pay to get along in this

world.
Needless to say every Tai
Heel
should be pulling for Duke in basket
ball circles these days, because the
Durham school has s better chance of
bringing another Southern Conference
to the State than any other team
in the State. State College is responsible for the championship last season
and we are looking for Duke to come
through this year. Incidentally
we
expect to know for sure that the
Panthers have won another "liytle
■ant before this paper comes
off the press.
It seems that no less than four coles and universities claim the initiation of the first Honor System. William and Mary claims 1779 as their
first year: South Carolina ch
I sul as their year; Virginia
says
1842; and Washington and Lee, sometime during General Lee's administration at the University. The Flat
Hat. William and Mary, publ cation is
inclined to give the University of
Virginia the credit for having the
first definitely-planned system,
The
Honor System, the Flat Hat -ays. was
a product of Thomas Jefferson who
was chairman of the first Board of
Visitors of the University. The method of handl-ng students was a strict
departure from European plans and
ems only natural that such a system should have its inception in the
South.
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PRESENTING SECTION C
In -e tion C 'here is a varied group
St students, made up of those who
study hard, those who do not study
so much, and those who spend enjoyable evenings on dates.

he has been II with the mumps for
some time he will soon be able to get
on again. There is no doubt that
there will be several people anxious
in sea him. This person is none other
than Holt Brown. With all his weakness for the fair sex Brown is a very
well-liked boy. He hails from Lexington.
The last person in the section and
the least in size but not in other ways
is Curria "Bad" Williams. Red cornea
from Efland and shows us that not
all the people there ale tall nor are
they all lazy, for Red is almost always busy doing something. This is
the only section that all the occupants are from North Carolina.

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiiu

Up-stairs the men also decided to
have a study room. The ones that live
three in a room are
two cousins.
Clay and Graham Mad:son. The other
is Taft White. There are two things
i hat are strange about this room.
First Cousins are rooming together
and second they have room for
other. These three boys have the
-nine ideas about school. They an
very studious and without a doubt
the -tudy room of theirs sees a lot
of use. The Madisons are from Jennings while White is from Olin.

High Point, N. C.
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Boston. Mass.

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

Official Jewelers

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

(lass Rings, Pins, Emblems.

Phone 2616

Favors.

Invitations

I H MILLER

Basement of

District Mgr.

Commercial Bank Bldg.

Durham. N

•

■

SUMMER POSITION

j:

THE

i

I

PRINTERS

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

Whitehead: "I.a-t week I bought a
tire cover from you, and now I want
my money back."
Clerk: "Why?"
Whitehead: "I put it on one of my
tires and hadn't driven ten miles before the blamed thing wore out."

GENERAL INSURANCE

i
104 College Street

Telephone 2E04 „

i

a

l ■
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| To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber. Millwork.

=

| Building Materials and Huildej's Hardware, make your pur-

|

| chases of us. You will f,Md that it will pay you in the end.

|

Snow Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1880

Fiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiilllliiiii

HILLIARDS & SON
Makers

130-182 West Commerce

,v.\v. ••♦.•• •

•••.».

i

iiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiim.ansimmm||||J

> • • • • •• •

v.v.v.v. v.v.v.v.v.y

MEREDITH MOTOR COMPANY

1(17 West Washington St.

HAS MOVED To NEW LOCATION
CORNER LEXINGTON AND NORTH MAIN STREETS

Belk-Stevens Company

General Auto Repairing and Certified Service on all Make Cars
Also Service on
Cadillac. Eranklin. Nash. Hudson. Packard and Essex a Specialty

"SELL IT FOR LESS"

"WE GET EM, LARGE OR SMALL"
Nothing Hut <;t-nuim. i>ar|.
I'HONE 2010

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

I seel
HI',II

POINT. N. C.

FIXTURES ANT) SUPPLIES
Phone 28.12

114 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.

Who -aid our school isn't solid?
•*♦•.♦. v.v.v.v.v.w.v.v.v.v.v.v.
I.ook at our professors.—A. K. K.

V.V.V.V.W.'.V.V

College Photographers

OUR NEW SPRING SHOES

Stephens Studio

ARE HERE

707 Montlieu Avenue

J- W. SECHREST

new shoes we have received for
the Spring season!

Blondes, blacks. Lido-Sand, beechwood. water snake, black
lhal

wi„

^^ ,h<.

patent
heut

of any woman. They come in all heels and in straps or pumps.

.••v.%

LET US SHOW YOU.
PRICES START AT $.1.95

High Point Steam Laundry

We have just finished remodeling our store, and now have an entirely
interior.

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

Brownbilt Shoe Store
phone

nn

'•••••.•.\V.V.V.\V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.\V,

CLEANING. PUESSIN6. REpA,RINft
PHONE 4501

DYERS
TAFT WHITE

Phone 325
/.'.v.v.v.v.v/.v.v.'.v.y.'.v,

■
■
■
■
■

High Point, N. C.

|

Wat<h

Section B, Room 1

COMPANY

I

Have Taught us How"

Jewelers and

College Representative

*•

RHODES PRESS

STATIONERS
Chapel notes: Violinist ami pianist
living a good performance
Interrupted stage carpenters not appreciating it
New stage going
U
P
I'Ots of paints of many colors adorning -tag,-, chairs, floors,
lalbes. etc
p,-,,f,
, Johnson
looking for honest student who found
pocketbook containing
seventy-five
dollars .... p,of. Johnson not finding him.- .... More announcements
about the budget. Dismissal.

;•

'.:■*■"■

Fuller Brush Company

i
i

C.

9

• e e e

General Electric
Refrigerators

"Twenty Two Years

ZEB DENNY

Box 877

/.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.v.v.w,

:HGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

We are looking forward with anticipation to the frat initiations. Just
what sort of performance we will
have the pleasure of witnessing i- a
mystery as all fraternity initiations
It is hoped that there will be
plenty of excitement.

=

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT
CREAMERY CO.

-i

leathesr. black kids_a beautiful ,rrav

128 South Main Street

The Home of

H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.

Across the hall from this i> the
Study room, and in all probability it j
has a lot of use for all in the section
are very studious.

The next room belongs to the •; Good pay. healthy oiitsidew oik,
"ladie- man" of the section. Although !• v"'luable experience calling on
.• an custoinei -, Experience not 't*
necessary a- proper training is "'
Old Vadkin, which peals out its
given. Write
pleasing invitafon to hungry students
three times daily is to be imortalized.
Hereafter the old bell, now the only
relic that is left of old Yadkin colGreensboro Bank *i Trust Bide
ege, will toll out its summons from
Greensboro, N. C.
the top of a tower which is now being erected for Its repose. The bell
for interview with represenWill always be a pleasant memory tO
tative in .tour college.
-Indents of the college.
for
who
........
doesn't l«ke to eat? Here's to old
127 S. Main St. Phone 2.140
Vadkin. May it survive many long
years and call thousands of hungry
students to dinner.

STou should see the galaxy of

new

M^- Majry Young, dean of wo-1 "Do you have any of that Gamm
BWB, has offered the prize of a silver Gamma Phi punch today?"
loving cup to the winner of an inter"What kind is that?"
society debate between the two girls'
"The kind that after one drink of
societies. The cup is to be the per it, you are in a class by yourself"
maaent |K>sse9sion of the society win- P. S.
ning it three yean in success:on.
The most popular recent fad among
tin young men on the campus, and
the least popular one among
the
weaker sex is that of growing n moustache. It seems that this is the only
means to be found to prevent frost
bite to the "mugs" of the unfortunate
ones inhabiting the frigid regions of
McCulloeh's Hall.
At the last regular monthly meeting of the Junior Class, April t.> was
-et for the first Junior-Senior banquet.
Mi-.- tier!rude Rule has been elect"
ed editor and Mr. Joe Holmes business manager of the Zenith for the
coining year.

tin entering we find the first room
OB the left to be sleeping quarters.
Here there arc three beds belonging
to Wade Fuquay, Roger Wat-or., and
T. J. Wh'tehead. Wade is the present captain of the baseball team and
is a hard worker.
He receive- himail at Siler City. T. J. Whitehead,
the ministerial student of the section.
i- MM of the best fitted men in school
in his line. Whitehead ha- a charge
at Sazapahaw now and this shows
his willingness to work.
He
also
comes from Siler City. Roger Wat-on
i
is the la-t one in this room and he
-till maintains that his home is in
Morvin and we all suppose that it is. These Items Were Gleaned From the
I=
The same "Red" Is one of the best
Hi-I'o Three Years From Date
liked men on the campus and also
The Purple Panthers have placed
one of the hardest workers both in
studies and other things.
The Thalean Literary Society held
Across the hall from these men its annual Society Day today. Alrooms Harvey Radcliffe. He also i- though such an event has been held _
a Morvin product. Harvey is a hard annually since 1924 this was the first 5
worker, being in the kitchen and also time than an all-day event has been
staged. The features of the day ware
in the bookstore.
The next room is the club room of an address by Dr. Lindley. a debate,
the Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity. This a banquet, and a minstrel.
At a recent meeting of the Student
loom is the most complete one on tin
campus having a three p:ece suite of Volunteers at Elon, Mis.- Angle Liv- Til
furniture, a cabinet radio, and a read- engood was elected treasurer of the
State Organization.
ing lamp and table.

COMPLIMENTS OF

*

Friday, February 21, 1930

t J—Liil

CRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

Friday. February 21, 1930
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"Little Six"^resentatives Hold Meeting Here Tomorrow
Track Officials
Here Tomorrow

GIRLS LOSE Panther Cage Team
Baseball Season
ZACOVIC LEADS 1HE
10 HIGH SCHOOL
Commences Soon PURPLE PANTHERS
Closes
Great
Season
IN

I. 1). Wilkins of Stadium
mittee To Be On Hand
Representative of All
Six to Decide Time and
of Meet

ComWith
Wealth of Good Material Avail
Little College Team Unable to Check Varsity Wins Eleven of Nineteen Games Played A«ainst Heavy abe For Positions—Fuquay
Place
Schedule of Opponents—Veteran Squad Will Be Intact
Is Captain
High School Attack and Go
Next Year With the Exception of One Man
The Mountaineers of AppalachDown to Crushing Defeat
With every spasmodic warm spell
Lost
by
Graduation
ian Are Surpassed in Every
49-1.1
a few of the boys can be seen about
will sponsor the
Phase by Boylinites in ExHigh Point college has just com-, tue, hold down guard positions. Their the campus getting their arms in
da "Little Six"
Last Friday night, on the high pleted another great year of basket- defense this year has been a marvel- shape for the coming baseball seatensive Scoring Game

High Point college
first meeting towar
track meet when various
officials
will lomo here for a talk-fest tomorrow. Houston A. Lawing of the
Greensboro Daily News, who
first
presented the idea of such a meet in
the columns of that paper will he
on hand to present his plan.

,1 D. Wilkins, chairman of
the
World War Memorial Stadium Commission in Greensboro will be here
to let it be known about the use of
the stadium for such a meet. Heretofore the local college has taken a
great interest in activities" of the
commission and it is expected that if
such a meet is successful that High
Point college will be represented.
The purpose of the meeting is to
try and arrange a date and place for
a little six track meet and to arrange dates for dual track
meets
among the smaller colleges of the
state. Already several schools have
signified their intention of sending
representatives to the meeting
tomorrow and in all probability, every
member of the little six will
have
some one here.
Paul "Hardrock" Simpson will be
on hand, representing Elon college.
Simpson, of cross-country fame, is
coaching the harriers of Elon and will
]nit out a formidable foe.
Coming with Mr. Lawing from the
"News" will be Edward Mitchell, of
the News sport staff and formerly
of the Charlotte News. With all of
these men in back of a little six track
meet, the thing should become a reality and such a meeting will go far to
foster better relationship
between
the small schools of the state.
High Point college will have their
coach, Ralph Mulligan and Manager
Clyde Pugh present. 1'. C. Johnson
will also be on hand to vouch for
the following that the committee may
expect from the
Panther school.
Mulligan, who is the "student coach"
of track here is also n sprint star on
the local team. He has placed high
in several state meets and has taken
quit* a few first places in the dual
meets that the Purple and White have
participated in.
.V/.V.'.V.VAVAW.t,

Gems From the
New Show World
LAST TIME SAT.
MARILYN MILLER
In the Myrthful Masterpiece

"SALLY"
MON.-TUES.
RUTH CHATTERTON
and CLIVE BROOK IN

"The Laughing Lady"
WED.-THURS.
HELEN KANE
FAY WRAY and
WM, POWELL in

school floor, the College Lassies played their first game of the season in
a defeat at the hands of, the high
school girls to the tune of 49 to 13.
This is the first year the college
girls have been represented on the
court for in previous years a floor
was unavailable. But considering their
evident lack of practice, the girls
made u fine showing against their
well trained high school opponents.
The game was one-sided the whole
way through for not once did the
college threaten, but the game was
interesting despite the
top-heavyscore and much individual
ability
scintillated.
Miss
McKce of the high school
team was high scorer with 14 points,
closely followed by Miss Stout with
0 counters. Miss Curry, jumping center for the college led her mates with
8 points.
The line-up:
H. P. High
H. P. College
Fritz (3)
Prevost (4)
R. F.
Stout (9)
Brown (3)
L. F.
McKee ill)
Curry (6)
J. C.
Askfw
Friddle
C. G.
Hedrirl:
Armstrong
R. G.
Smith
Morgan
L. G.
Sobi: High School, Waynick 5, Surratt 1, MacMullan 3, Reid fi, Harmon
and Ingram; College, Lindley 1, Hauser and Guthrie.

Track Practice
to Begin Monday
Panthers Expect To Be Much
Stronger This Year, Many
Veterans and New Men in
School

The 1930 Panther track team promises to be the best since track became
a major sport at the college. Led by
Captain Ralph Mulligan, who is rated as one of the best dash men in the
state, the Panthers expect to he able
to hold their own in the meets scheduled.
They are on time again and winWhen the squad begins work Febning those ball games. Tuesday night ruary 24, Captain Mulligan will find
those Panthers could not be stopped. a wealth of material available. A
Zacovic looked like a house afire, the number of veterans from last year's
way he was shooting that rocket. squad and several promis'ng FreshThat old leather seemed to have a men will be on hand with which to
magnet in it and that magnet sure form a strong
and
well balanced
pulled in those Purple and White team. Captain Mulligan will point
tosses.
the team for the proposed Little Six
meet and the State meet.
There has not been a team on the
There are several men in school
local floor to equal the "Mountain- who have made excellent time in runeers" in size, this year. Those boys ning the dashes in high school. Simwere long and gangly. The Boylinites eon, Cory, Ludwig, Litman, led by
just had too much extra fight for Captain Mulligan are expected to gain
them.
many
points for the
Panthers.
Hughes, Bethea, and Chet Smith are
Taking the outfit all
the way all distance runneri ahniv the averthrough, they sure looked plenty good age and ran be counted
upon
to
against that "Teachers" team. Every- place. Simeon and Bethea wild enman on the squad was used in the deavor to bring the Panther colors
game and practically every one of home first in the hurdles. Both are
them hit that hoop.
veterans in this art and much is expected of them.
Well, the season is over now and
The Panthers will be much strongall eyes will turn toward baseball er in the field than in 1929 due to the
and track. By-the-way folks, Frank new men now in school. Glasgow and
Walters has a tennis team that is H. Porches, specialize in the javelin
going to see plenty of act'on this ami hope to improve their records of
spring. Already they have some meets [former years.
Mulligan will have
scheduled. We believe that nearly ev-j Forest and Zacovic for the pole vault.
ery school in the "Little Six" will put Zacovic holds the
Fayette County
out a racquet club this year and there pole vault record in Penn.. and also is
should be plenty of competition to a star high jumper.
Bill Worley is the best weight man
make the club.
on the squad, having showed good
Well you know all about it today form in all the Panthers meets last
and this writer cannot add one iota season. He throws the discus and puts
to what the fellows said for them- the shot very consistently.
The Panthers will be somewhat
selves about the game last night.
They went out and did their best and handicapped by the lack of a suitable
you know what happened so lets all track on which to practice, but some
say like the Indian did. "Whoopee" arrangement will probably be made
it's all over and we will put out an- with the high school officials. In the
past the squad has had to do all its
other great team next year.
practice on the football practice field
with the track in poor shape.

PANTHER GRIST

son. The practice sessions will officially open as soon after basket ball
as the weather will permit.
Coach
Boylin will have to hustle to get his
men in trim, for most of the games
are to be played in April in order to
leave the athletes free to work out
their own salvation with the toughest game of them all—EXAMS in
May.

The Purple Panthers of High Point
college defeated the Mountaineers of
Appalachian tSate Normal college
last Tuesday night on.the local "Y"
court by an overwhelming score of
44 to 26.
The Panthers had dropped a close
game to the Mountaineers previously
in the season thereby causing a great
deal of fight on part of the Panthers
on their home court. The student
body was equally anxious for victory
over Coach "Johnny" Johnson's quintet.

Wade Fuquay is captain and William Ludwig, manager of this year's
team. Wade has been a good catcher
for the last three years and in his
last effort with the college should
prove him a real star. Bill
Ludwig
Zacovic. deceptive center, was too
will be doing a lot of outfielding along
clever for the Mountaineers, espewith his duties as manager.
cially when the ball was around his
In the past High Point baseball
goal. He was also accurate in his
teams have not had successful seashooting. He scored from every ansons. They have never been seriousgle of the floor with unusual ability,
ly-considered as threats to any of
and totaled 17 of the
Pfentherls
;
the leading "Little S x" or "Big Five"
points. Cory and, Van Natta were
teams. Occasionally they do surprise
also in superb form my demonstratthe public with an outstanding win
ing some of the best floor work of
but seldom have they gone on any
the season. The entire .squad particisustained winning spree. Despite the
pated in the scoring.
loss of five good men from last year's
O'Hara, Appalachian guard, was
team there are many
good
men
the
visiting star easily by his smooth
from
which
a
winning
team
can
be
The "Little Six" has boon receiving
floor
work and accurate shooting.
built.
quite a bit of publicity through the
The pitching should be pretty fair
Greensboro Daily News lately. There
The line-ups:
have been quite a number of stories with Hedrick, Barkby, and Warlick II. P. C. (44)
(26) Appalachian
carried in the sport column of that ready to take turns. In the catching Cory (3)
(2) K. Hinson
paper that have not helped a bit. For department Fuquay will more than
F.
instance, on Sunday of this
week hold his own. Furches will get the Hastings (6)
(9) C. Hinson
there was a schedule
of oncoming call at the hot corner while Johnson,
F.
games. H;gh Point was to play (luil- Williams, and Radcliffc should fight Zacovic (17)
(1) Canipe
ford Tuesday night and Appalachian it out around the keystone sack. First
C.
last night. Such was not the case. base is open to the best man. Lud- Van Natta (1)
(2) Pyatte
The Panthers met I-cnoir-Rhyne last wig, Blosser, and Yow will be the
G.
night and the Teachers from Boone ones who battle for the outfield posts. Mulligan (7) __
. (9) O'Hara
on Tuesday night. We hate to cause
Five good men have been lost from
G.
any comment for fear
that
the last years' varsity and there will be
Substitutes: Ludwig, Johnson (4),
"News" will stop this publicity and quite a fight made by candidates for Forrest (2), Walter (2), Litman (2).
we don't want that to happen. But— the coveted positions. Mitchell, Dixon, Appalachian: Carpenter (2), McKinwe would like to see the matter veri- Brasseur. Robertson, and Stone will ney, Walker, Fortner (1).
fied before it is printed.
not answer the role call.
Referee: Hackney (U. N. C).

PANTHER GRIST

TO FLAVOR A MOMENT
OR MARK A THOUGHTHAVE A

AMEL
Let Camels accent your little intervals between
this and that fig Thoughts requiring pleasant
punctuation {3* moods asking for emphasis
fi& things accomplished which merit a hit of
jubilee ^J couple these with Camels ^R and
flavor them with pleasure £& Each time your

For Quality Shoe Repairing

"POINTED HEELS"

CALL 4313

FRI.-SAT.
MARION DA VIES
in the Fun-Feast

W. C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

"MARIANNE"

"Work Called For
and Delivered"

PUBLIX-SAENGER

128 North Wrenn St.

BROADHURST

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

THEATRE

3*1111

ball and at this time are leading in ous feature of every game. Both handle the ball well and are offensive
the little six championship series.
threats at all times.
The college's success started in 1927
The Panthers of 1930 played ninewhen the team captained by "Monk" teen games and came out on the long
Hil surpassed all opponents in the end of the score eleven times. Of the
small conference. Last year Ralph eight games lost, two were to the
Mulligan lead the Panthers to the Monograms, one to State and the othtitle. To date this year, it was under er five were scattered out to colthe leadership of Riley Litman that leges throughout
North Carolina,
the Boylinites trompled over every Pennsylvania and Washington, D. C.
team in the group, that they have Two of the eight games were lost on
met, except one game with Atlantic the barnstorming trip before the reg<hrist:an College. The Wilson lads ular season commenced.
managed to eke out a victory on their
Prospects for a winning combinaown court over the Purple and White tion next year are good. Only one
tossers.
man will be lost and there will be
Through the three successful cam- many newcomers fighting for his vapaigns, Ralph Mulligan and
Riley cancy. A veteran squad will be inLitman have been outstanding. The tact and not much time will be needlatter was a utility man on the 1927 ed to teach the new men the rudititle winning aggregation and has ments of Coach Boylin's system. The
been a regular for the past two years. lads can get down to work at the
Both men hail
from Uniontown, first practice and try to equal the
Pennsylvania. They are small in sta- record of the past three years.

iiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllilii

The college girls traveled over to
the high school the other night and
met defeat at the hands of the Pointer lassies. The Pnntherettes played
a great brand of ball for the little
practice that they have had. Again
we see the need of a gym at the Alma
Mater. Those girls could get some
real training under Miss Henley if
they had the facilities that any other
school of this size hns.

day's activity takes a twist & or a turn &
have a Cornell
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Camel brings you an extra measure of pleasure .. . simply

I

Sunshine Laundry

"College Annual

because it

is a better cigarette.

The choicest tobaccos

grown are blended with expert care .. . into a mellow-mild

Headquarter a?'

smoke . . . cool and refreshing . . . which never tires your
taste nor leaves an unpleasant af ter-taste.

GENUINE

BENSON PRINTING CO.

DRY CLEANING

Nashville, Tenn
p i«t«. a. j. a*r»M> T*k»<*
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THE

a cast and get thing's moving
((■ward an early presentation.
Th-iv IN rumors of having: « national dramatic fraternity here next
Vur. How much foundation there i| for the rumors is not known but that
Group Agrees to Another Title fern l,- an tnaesttta for hard work
And If Successful To Re- OB the put of the Purple Players.

PURPLE PLAYERS NEW
NAME DRAMATIC CLUB

Friday, February 21,

HI-PO
!,,

clot the stable organisation that
i resent
The reeeal aoeeptsjssi by the Nail Hom Kconomios Association
bei
a result of the work of the
Home Economics club and their efficient officers, The work which
they
plan lo do even exeieds the plans

NOW SHOWING AT AMERICAN

President Talks
On Relationship

The "Purple Players" is the IU w
name -< 1 eted by the dramatic club at
a meeting last stondag D;.rht. It was
■•>d to pive this name a trial and
t" H proved siic.es>-ful to retain it
ami if the name teamed to be unsatehoow another one.

Fraternity Initiations Will
Follow As Rush Week Ends|

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

Hit
B
tve an interesting talk as part of the program on
ma and Backstage." Miss Hiatt
returned from Northwestern
h :
he took a course in
itics. Her talk contained many
helpful suggestions, other interesting
talks
ade by Lucy Nunnery.
binson, and Eleanor Young.
Wh<
nittei decides on •
a meeting will be called to se-

AMERICAN
Bw Sound In To»m

FRIDAY

A a

AND SATURDAY

COUEGElitlVE

"1 OWe myself a greater duty than
I do to the world," says Dr. Andrews,
anas every agreement and ever]
' fa ih starts w:th the peri pronoun I, and I must first pay
the debt I owe to myself or the world
will disregard me until then." He
further pointed out that I was the
eiate with, your fri n
may forsake you, but your personal
y is yourself and you cannot for-ake it.
By using the second pronoun he
showed that, "I must recognize you
and you must recognize me. Every
one has the ability to live and work
with you and we should real'ze our
duty to live with the second party
sailed you."
"The third party is made up of I
and you to form they," continued Dr.
Andrews, "and the third party is always on the outside looking in." By
onverging these pronouns we can do

WATCH FOR OUR

VISITING CARD
Special Sale

North Card Mi and Kenneth Swart
of Waynesburg, Pennsylvania.
The Epsilon Eta Phi pledged no
en las: Berne ter a ho ar eligible
for '.i
■ i nd « ill In I iate only ;
who ac epi tli -" i
emestei
bid.

And Now We Offer
Bargain Hours
Daily
1 to 2 P. M.
5:.<ii in t:3l r M

'
t

25.
Monday. Tuesday,

Wednesday

!

Moore's Book Store

!
I

Yellow Cab
CLOSED CAR AND

MAE MURRAY

BAGGAGGE

PHONE
2800

You'll Love It

.*.• .v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.v.w.

MCDONALD'S
wettest

BIUMRDS

OPTROMETRISTS
No» Located at ith Floor

everything, friends are made from
it; busin N Is derived from t: homeare made greater because of it and
churches live by means of it. "ThereIt is essential for US to develop
r elvi
I. respect and regard the
!' OUT fellowman."

exhibit work of the Home Economics
students.
The officers of the club are: President, Virginia
Stroupe; vice-president. Ruby Warlick; secretary. Mae
i Is; and treasurer, Leila Motsinger. These officers and the various
committees have done much to make

Awsr'i Giver. Fraternity
By Council

Comniereia! Hank Hide

I>KS. STALKY & STALKY
Eye-sigh) Specialists
Phone 2569 Cor Appointment

204 North Main Street
'.V.V.%V.V.V.VAV.V.».V88

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

NEW STYLES

TOASTED SANDWICH

NEW FABRICS

Five Doors From College Corner
for all

—i

Come In and See Them

They Are Hen

N. H. SILVER CO.

H. P. C. Sweaters
SEE THE STUDENTS WEARING THEM

Football

Baseball

We

Lead

in

Sporting

Price $2.98

(loods

Beeson Hardware Co.

London's

High Point. N. C.

Watson.
The award has been made on the
nerit of the work done in 1028-2.1
and next year w:ll be awarded one
week after the initiations instead of
in the spring. The Delta Alpha Epsilon fraternity was awarded the plaque
last year.

Cox Billiard Parlor

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

ni Mied Prom Page l)
lub. i!l line Madison, president of the
Liter:
ety, secretary of the Y.
M. C. A. Graham Madison, s • tary
Thalean Literary
society.
Charles
Webster Pope; Orator (Peace Contest), Debater (Alternate), .i. Clyde
Pugh, vice-president of the Sophomore class, assistant business manBger of the Zenith, member of the
Forensic council. J. Taft White. Talton J. White-head, president of the
Y. M. C. A., president of Extension
Christian Endeavor. Currie Williams.
William Wood, v ee-president Y. M.
C. A., vice-president Thalean Literary society, president of the Ministerial association.

-port known. You'll like plavins
spoilk nown. You'll like playiiw »
here.
Convenient Location
New Equipment

Basketball

121 NORTH MAIN STREET

Track

(Continued from Page 1)

v.*

• • • • • I

•••v.v.'.v

Girls' Club Accepted By
A National Associatior

SERVICE

—IN—

"PEACOCK ALLEY"

•jtjji ••••••••••«.

STALEYBROS.
GEOOGE LEWIS CRiGHTJjnd E.DOIE PHILLIPS CUFT)
m * scene PhO^s^ COLLEGE. LOVE" * wreesAi ncrvna

The members who were just pledged to the fraternity this year are:
■I. T. Bowman, Lloyd Leonard, Cl
ter Smith, Harvey Warlick. Roger

February 22—March 8

(UGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
AINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Andrews Continues Series
of Chapel Speeches With Discussion of Personal Ego

Several plays have been received by
Dr. R. M. Andrews continued a sethe ekib and a eonmlttei is to pick
the beat play from that number for ries of chapel speeches here Monday
production. A unique scheme will be by speaking to the student* on the
we 1 in getting the play ready for
l t of personal relationship. He
•d the personal pronouns I, you, and
ation. Two casts will be chow •
ey to the audience his
and the one thai proves moat roefa] in interpreting it will b? seof each persons duty in the
training of his own personal ego.
•••1 to produce :t.

^
m

CAFETERIAS

which haw already materialmed.

tain It

At a*

FRIENDLY

phases of work otherwise overlooked.
Probably one of the most progressive committees in the club is the
Wayi and Mean- committee with
Ruby Warlick as chairman. This committee plans various ways to obtain
money for the treasury and has been
so successful this year that the, group
has been able to buy a .-how case with
some of the money, in which they will

■The Plant That Service Built'

"HURRY UP MAC"

S

PHONE 2 8 2 7
218 HAST WASHINGTON STREET
TEMPORARY LOCATION

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING

WV.V.VAV.V.V.ygAVAVAVAV.VAVAW

4WIIS1CT

DYEING
FOR THOSE WHO FAVd

GUARANTEED

1011 E. Green St.

Phone 2980

FLATTERING POSIT70

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Renewed

SEVEN
OTHERS

AGENTS IN THE PRINC.PA.

S. C. CLARK
Realtor

Telephone 2414

Model A Fords
Model T Fords

Office: 110 E. Washington St.

Chevrolets

Beavans'

Hudsons and Essexs

The Ladies' Store

Wilson Motor Co.
E. Washington St.

Phone 3331

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions
You are AI nays Welcome

V

WHICH OCCUPIES A

SPHERE OF STYLE.

DOLLARS
.' ro TWENTY

CITIES OF THE UN.TED STATES

See the Two Comedies
Tonight
—

m

THE HI-PO

Annual Society Day
Tomorrow ,

FOR A BETTER HIG H POINT COLLEGE

VOLUME IV

Sffl CLUB BIDS

NUMBER 19

HIGH POINT, N. C..FEBRUARY 28, 1930

Publication Sponsors

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN Akrothinian and Artemesian Societies
RESIGNS 10 ACCEPT
To Hold Joint Celebration Tomorrow
♦

Invitations Given Out by Dean
l.indley After Week of Rushing
INITIATIONS UNDER WAY
I a-t Semester Pledges Being Run
'through Various Forms of Initiation by Fraternity Members This
\\ eek
For the second and last time this
year, fraternity bids have been issued
by the social clubs to prospective
member! on the campus. All but one
organization among the men issued
bids this time, in keeping with the
rule limiting the membership of each

group.
Already the pledges of last semester are being run through the paces
of initiation. Peculiar looking people
an i "ining to classes and it is a hard
h to recognize some of gayly costumed students.
Alter a period of silence and rush
week, the names of those to receive
invitations were read in chapel last
Monday morning, and the bids were
: ued in the deans office, immediateI) afterward. Many feared a summons for chapel silence, but were
ally relieved to find the coveted
mat invitation.
From the Epsilon Eta Phi: William Snotherly, Carlos Kennedy, John
Eaater, Luther Medlin, Carl Smith,
all of High Point; Zeb Denny, Pilot
Mountain; and Howard Pickett. Burlington, received invitations to become pledges.
No invitations were given out for
second semester pledging by the Delta
Alpha Epsilon but the following men
who were pledges last semester will
be initiated: James Zaeovic, Tony
Simeon, Robert Cory, all of Uniontown, Pa.; Glenn Davis, Sedgetield,
(Continued on Page 4)

Champion Typist
Gives Exhibition

Banquet Following the Literary
Program Is to Be Crowning!
Chosen as Head Librarian at • Event of the Day
Memorial Library in Henderson
FINISH SEMESTER

HERE

OLD

Mr. Albert Tangora, of Patterson,
N. J., worlds typing champion for the
last four years, gave an exhibition
in the college auditorium Monday before the student body.
After being introduced by Mr.
I'ugh, head of the commercial department, Mr. Tangora started his interesting demonstration. The world's
record now held by Mr. Tangora is
132 words per minute and he stated
that this probably will not stand long.
As a typist practices speed becomes
easier and eventually will enable him
to raise the old record.
Mr. Tangora stated that most expert typists used the old adage that
a straight line is the shortest distance between two points. Most of
them concentrate on accuracy that is,
write as many words as possible correctly and then increase the speed.
He showed how all lost motion must
be eliminated in the fingers when
striking the keys. He said that there
must be cooperation between the mind,
rye and fingers in order to attain
-peed on the typewriter.
Mr. Tangora then demonstrated
four tests used in the international
typing contest. These tests had to be
made in order to have the contestants copy unfamiliar matter. His
first test was a speed test in which he
typed 130 words per minute for a perfect score. In the second test he illustrated the difference in the speed
of a stengrapher and a world champion. In the third test he showed how
finely cooperated were his mind, eye
and fingers in typing accurately
while adding a number of figures.
1 luring this time he averaged 137
words per minute.
During one of his illustrations he
requested that the students ask him
any questions they desired while he
was typing. A number were asked of
him and one student wanted to know
why he used the Underwood typewriter. Mr. Tangora answered that the
Underwood had held the championship for 24 years. He was asked if
the electric typewriter increased the
speed of the typist any. Mr. Tangora
said that the electric typewriter slowed the typist down because the letter
was not registered until after the
operator had struck the key.

Speaker

Morning Program to Feature
Speeches by a Noted Lawyer
and a College Student
SOCIETIES

RETURN

SECURE

GIFT

Tomorrow morning will begin the
The crowning event of the Artemsecond annual society day of the AkAsked t» Assume New Duties At esian-Akrothinian society-day will be
rothinian and .' rtemesian Literary
Once But Will Remain At College the banquet, which follows the exercises of the day, in the dining room
societies on the campus. All classes
Until School Closes in .tune.
of Roberts Hall. Much effort has been
will be discontinued for the day in
put forth in order to make this feaorder to give the .students an opporA recent announcement discloses
ture the most successful one of the
tunity to attend the morning program
the fact that Miss Mary Louise Mc- day.
which will be held in the auditorium
I'carman, college librarian, has tenThe decorations will be in direct
of Roberts Hall. The Hon. F. F. Myrick, of Greensboro, is to be the morndered her resignation to the local au- accord with the occasion. Little as to
the
plan
of
decoration'
to
be
followed
ing speaker. He comes well recomthorities in order to enable her to
mended as an orator of great ability.
accept a position as head librarian has been revealed, but it is definitely
known
that
they
will
not
fall
short
of
He was at one time professor at Elon
the H. Leslie Perry Memorial lithe
artistry
of
former
years.
college,
and is now practicing law at
ivary at Henderson, N. C. The resigThe banquet program will consist
Greensboro, N. C.
nation is to become effective at the
of joint toast:, from the two societies
The society day address is to be
end of tins semester.
given
by
the
presidents
and
Other
delivered
by Clayton Glasgow, who
The librarian was elected to the
E. ( layton Glasgow, a member of won the Fred T. Hauser annual
public library position early in Feb- officers. There will be music to liven
ruary and was urged to assume her the partakers of the banquet. In ad- the senior class, is to be the student award of ten dollars in gold by being
new duties at once. However, after dition to these, there will be other speaker during the RSOrning program chosen from the society to give the
program at the society day celebration tomor- annual address. Glasgow had the honher resignation two weeks ago, ar- things on the evenings
which
will
contribute
their
part to row.
or of winning the State Oratorical
rangements were made to finish out
contest last year, and is a wide awake
the year here. She will take charge of making the day one memorable in
student on the campus as well as in
the
histories
of
the
societies.
the Henderson library in June.
athletic realms. He is past president
The
enjoyment
of
the
evening
will
Miss McDearman is from Rockyof the Akrothinian Literary society,
Mount and is a graduate of the N. C. not be limited to the student members of the organizations, but will inand a member of the senior class.
('. W. Her work here was her first
clude former members of the socieThe auditorium will be decorated
position in public library work, alin a very artistic manner carrying
ties.
Special
effort
has
been
made
to
though she had previous experience
out the thought of spring and the
at the high school in Rocky Mount get in touch with old members in Iota Tau Kappa Members to
beauty of nature. The decorations
and also in a public library at New the hope of getting them to be preswill be largely of ferns, jonquil, and
ent.
Invitations
have
been
sent
urgPresent
Two
One-Act
ComYork during the past summer.
other living flowers. Every effort will
Under her direction the High Point ing them to attend, to help make the edies in Order to Aid Club
be made to have the appearance of
event a home-coming for the ArtemTreasury
college
library
has
been
completely
The upper picture is that of Miss
one of natural beauty. Following the
esians and Akrothinians. It is not
Ruth Atkinson of Frederick, Mr., who reorganised. Her first effort was definitely known as to how many will
Tonight at 8:15 the new stage will regular custom of giving some gift
was chosen by C. R. MaiMannis as to cast out all volumes that were return, but a good number are exbe used for the first time in the pre- to the school on society day, the two
sponsor of the Ili-Po. She is also of no value to college for ref- pected to be here, among whom are
sentation of two one-act plays by the societies will this year present to the
sponsor of the Pan-Hellenic council erence work or lateral reading. Elizabeth Nicholson, Glenn Perry,
I. T. K. fraternity. These plays "The school library about thirty-five new
Next a complete cataloging of
and football team.
Fred Hauser, Bill Hunter, Paul Swan- Editor-in-Chief" and "A First Class books and a number of used ones. It
The girl in the lower picture is Miss all books was started in accordance^ son, Vernon Robinson. Besides these
Hotel" have an all-fraternity cast and is the belief of the members that good
Thelma Mrl'haul of Red Springs, who with the latest methods in library there will be several invited guests.
are being given for the benefit of the reference material for the library
work.
The
listing
is
now
about
threewas chosen by T. Olin Mathews to
The dining hall is expected to be fill- treasury of the organization. The di- will be used as well as ornamental,
sponsor the Zenith. She is a former fourths finished and it will be fully ed to its capacity as the day's exer- rection, advertising, ushers, and man- and fill a great need in the school
completed next year.
student of High Point college.
cises are capped with the banquet.
agers are all affiliated with the or- program.
Miss McDearman expressed her reganization and the plays will ungret at leaving the college but feels
doubtedly be received with great enthat the new position offers a greater
thusiasm by the audience.
advancement and inducement. She
The scene of the "Editor-in-Chief"
stated that she would like to complete
is
in the office of the Yorkville Scream
the work that has been started here.
and the plot centers around the acNo successor has yet been chosen.
tivities taking place there. The cast
Teams From High Point. Leconsists of:
Alpha Psi Omega May Be PeHigh Point Fails to Place— The Editor
Charles Brooks
noir-Rhvne. Guilford Schedtitioned by Purple Players—
Richard MacMannis
uled to Battle With Words
Carolina and Davidson Se- Sport editor
Is One of Two Drama Clubs
Edwin Hedrick
cure Second and Third Hon- Society editor
Police editor
Jester Pierce
TO MEET WAKE FOREST
in Speech Arts Society
ors
Political editor
W. E. Worley
The first triangular debate of the
Plans for an honorary dramaticJack Bottles
Joe Craver
Representatives to Convene in POPE IS REPRESENTATIVE Bill Cutter
Allen
Hastings
fraternity
will be taken before the
year will take place next Friday night
Chicago During March to
faculty
committee
at an early date.
Sam
Buckley
Nelson
VanNatta
at 8:00. Three schools will enter the
Consider Financing Smaller In the State Oratorical contest, Sampson
Ernest Blosser The fraternity petitioned will more
contest, High Point, Guilford, and
than likely be Alpha Psi Omega. That
sponsored by the American Legion, Harrison, the office boy Louis McInstitutions
Lenoir-Rhyne. The college affirmative
Kibben organization is one of the two draand held at Meredith college, under
team will debate against LenoirThe mission in the interest of
The other comedy "A First Class matic clubs in the United States that
Rhyne here while the negative will which Dr. A. Norman Ward visited the personal direction of Kale BurHotel" has as its setting an ill-kept belongs to the Speech Arts society. It
go to Guilford. There is also a de- this college and many other of the gess, prominent Raleigh lawyer; Jay
country inn.' Leggatt, played by was founded during summer school
hate scheduled with Wake Forest but smaller colleges in this state and McKinnon, of North Carolina State
Dwight Davidson, is a writer who at Fairmont State College in Fairthe date has not been set at the pres- other states is making rapid strides college was awarded first prize, with lives at the hotel, but occasionally mont, W. Va., in the year 1925. Since
ent time.
toward success. A meeting in the in- Carl Hobgood representing the Uni- gives the landlord, Goley Yow, per- that time it has gained in prominence
This is the first debate that the af- terest of this is to be held in Chicago versity of North Carolina placing sec- mission to use his room for other throughout the entire forty-eight
firmative team has had this year but March 18-20.
ond; and Allen Frew of Davidson guests. During one of the times states, and Canada. Of the fifty some
the debaters are experienced and they
This conference is being called to third. The subject of the orations was when the hotel is full, the landlord chapters not one is found in North
are expected to come out victorious. consider the relation of liberal arts "The Flag."
places Bulger, a traveling salesman, Carolina. Catawba college is making
The team is composed of Fred Pegg to higher education in the United
Along with all the "Big Five" played by Ray Wall, in the room with an effort at. this date to obtain a
and Clay Madison. Pegg was a mem- States. The purpose of this conference schools entered High Point, Guil- the writer. Naturally the traveling charter grant.
ber of last year's negative team and is to formulate a plan by which an ford and Atlantic Christian colleges salesman becomes disgusted with the
Already the plans have been disshowed up very good in all his de- appeal may be made to the American of the "Little Six" group. The audi- temperamental literary chap and cussed with the grand business manbates. Madison is a new addition but public in interest of the million stu- ence present for the contest was en- leaves the room. The landlord next ager and it is highly possible that if
he showed excellent form in the try- dents who are now in college and the tertained at the opening of the session tries "Dutchman" Schnell, taken by High Point college wishes to get a
out.
increasing number which may be ex- and during intermission by several Art Moser, in the room, but he too charter and fulfills the requirements
The negative has both of their men pected in the future. Action toward a Vl,ry ,,i,,asjng renditions of the Mere- does not desire to remain long so he that the plans will go through.
from last year. Ralph Mulligan was financial campaign in the interest of dith College Glee club.
leaves. The traveling salesman reSuch an organization would not be
on the affirmative team last year and these colleges will likely be taken.
High Point was represented at the considers his first decision and re- secretive or social but purely an honor
David Plummet- was on the negative.
Each college in the United States contest by Webster Pope, who made a turns, but the author by this time is to obtain after certain work is done by
Both of these men proved themselves is invited to send a representative to clever oration and furnished more utterly disgusted with the whole the Purple Players. Alpha Psi Omega
above the average in their debates.
this conference of liberal arts. At the competition than some of the en- procedure. The complications and pe- is an honor society in drama as Phi
The fraternity is expecting that its present time there are five hundred trants from the larger schools. He de- culiar incidents arising from these Beta Kappa is scholastically. Memplay tonight will be well attended. institutions which will likely have serves the credit and congratulations various entanglements will no doubt bership is only gained through conMany persons have signified their in- representatives there.
of the entire school in the excellei t keep the audience in an uproar.
stant interest and work in that field.
tention of being present.
Dr. Ward made a study of about manner in which he presented his orIf Alpha Psi Omega is brought to
four hundred smaller colleges in the ation even though he failed to win.
the local campus it will be the advent
SENI0R_PR0JECT
NO CLASSESj>A'iURDAY United States and after his report he
of the first honorary club at the Methreceived the best wishes of many colodist institution. However, it is hoped
The
officers
and
a
large
part
SPENCER ELOPES AND
Tomorrow all school activities
lege presidents.
by many that an honorary journalism
of the senior class are wishing
The matter was brought up at a
MARRIES LOCAL GIRL very much to be able to send for organization may be established here
will he discontinued Iff mark the
meeting of the Association of Amerinext year. Such a club will mark the
second annual celebration of the
the senior class gift that is now
can Colleges which met in Washingprogress made in both fields of work
After a courtship of eighteen
complete. As soon as the total
Artemesian-Akrothinian day.
ton, D. C. No time was left to consider months William Spencer and Edith J.
on
the local campus.
amount of the bill can be raised
PlfJH have been completed by
this matter and it was left to a spe- Nance eloped and were married at
T. C. Johnson, dean of men, has
the gift will be shipped. A fewcial committee which arranged for Yorl., S. C, Friday, February 21.
each society and are now being
signified his intentions of helping to
have not paid their amount yet
the independent conference to be held
carried out to make this one of
Spencer had been a student at the
sponsor the club and Dean P. E.
but it is hoped that they will do
in Chicago March 18, 1930. Dr. Ward college until the end of last semLindley has looked on the proposed
so very soon so that the present
the most outstanding events of
is chairman and President Apple of ester. His home is at Henderson and
proposition
very favorably. If the orran
be
placed
on
the
campus..
the social year.
Hood college, secretary of the meet- he plans to move there and go into
ganization passes the approval of a
The gift this year is different
All students, faculty and guests
ing.
faculty committee, plans will be made
business. Mrs. Spencer lived with her
from what it has been in the past
are looking for- ard to the proparents in High Point. The marriage
at once to petition for a charter.
in that it is composed of several
gram to be given in the chapel
Miss Young, Virginia Stroupe, Hul- came as a complete surprise to his
pieces. It is made up of stone
Saturday morning. A great numfriends
on
the
campus.
He
is
the
secda
Dixon
and
Leila
Motsinger
repbenches that will be placed at difMiss Young, Verdie Marshbanks,
ber of the old members of each
resented the college Home Economics ond of the college students to wed
ferent places on the campus, toAdele Williams, Ralph Mulligan and
society are expected to return to
club at a meeting in Greensboro Sat- this year. George Ridge having taken
gether with a sun dial and bird
Lloyd Leonard took dinner in Greensparticipate in the activities of the
the vows during the first semester.
bath.
urday,
February
23.
boro
Sunday evening.
day.

SOCIAL CLUB PLAYS"
AT COLLEGE TONIGHT

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
Has Held Speed Typing ChamTO BE HELD FRIDAY
pionship of the Entire World
For the Past Four Years

STUDENTS

Student

STATE COLLEGE WINS
L

Plan Meeting To
Aid Small Colleges

Players May Seek
Honor Fraternity

Page Two

THE

THEH1-P0

takes a clever person. Not that we
don't have any clever teachers—it's
Published Weekly by the Students of
just a matter of principle. It's someHigh Point College
thing like arr.ving at the station just
as your train pulls out.
Member of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association
It seems that the one-billion dollar
I endowment fund for small colleges,!
which is being sponsored by Dr. Ward !
Western Maryland college, has I
et gone by the board at least..
I
The
meeting
in Chicago next month j
KIU! OKI \l SI Uff
Harries our optimism for the plan
tor-in-Ckief C Richard MacMannis
■ a little further. We naturally
Managn.y Editor
Vern Nygard
hope that something v< •;, --artling
A—
Ernest Blosser
will result from that gathering.
try Adt :*'jr Talmage C. Johnson

The junior rla««. I»>t Tuesday,
e'eeted Bobbt Allred. three year
old -on of Professor and Mrs.
J. H. Allred H it- Mascot. Little
Bobhy ka- ne»er appeared before
the cla— but all were »o **t oa
-electing him to repre-ent ikes*
that only one nominal on »a»
■ ade.
A number of students of the
cla— are lucky to alread> claim
Booby a- a fr end and the staSH
are desirous of
meeting the
charming little ma-cot a- asaa as
po-sible. He "ill make h>« debut
at
the Junior-Senior banquet
"hen he "ill deliver a tna-t to
Master Stanxood henn.tt. the
senior class ma-col.
\'l are
looking
forward
to
kno»inc
Bobby better and are proud to
hate him as class ma-

John P. Docier
After criticising adversely
Sports Staff
week on the conduct of the students
SpovU Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow at concerts, we feel obligated to com- \
Ai$ociatt$
ment on the especially fine attitude]
William Worley
Fran* V alters
I at the musical program ;.'
here
last Monday night. The conBusiness Staff
cert was far above the average and
liutintu Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
Ant. But. Mgr. Edward J. Robinsor the conduct was entirely in harmony
nluti** Mgr.
Sam Pender with it. The only possible criticism j
•mold be that not enough t.x»k advantage of the event.
Address All Communications To
THE HI-PO
High Point College
High Point. X. C.
Kate

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

Entered as second-class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
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March 3, 1879.
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In the Rhodes scholarwill aff. • Cai Una Students,"
according I
ore of
the aspiring
young he t
of the Tar Heel.
Y>ah. but not
many, buddy.
not
manv. Tar Heel.

again have the day with the
all practice. Spring
.11 will open soon.
Keith Harrison won in the preliminary oratorical contest held in chapel
I rkfay and will represent H. P.
ate contest at Raleigh
March 26. The Other contestants in
the i
Harvey M. Young
and Fred Furr.
It has been n ently announced that
Mr. 8. Ral
local merchant, is
:• a gold medal to the
ration at
commencement.
Two very
•.. r.t speakto deliver the principle speech'
the first commencement this spring.
Dr. T. Jl
ident of
General Col
- to deliver thi
and
.1
Isaac M
give the commencement addThe wean
the Green
and
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ard with much
•t to March 21
'he foundf the Artemi
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were suspended last Wed
lay due to the unusual snow. The
white blanket covered the campoi
an average depth of 20 inches. In
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x drifted to the surprising depth of five feet.
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WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"
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IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

Official Jewelers
COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

( lass Ring*, Pins.
Favors.

Id EAT

C. N. Bambali.-. I'rop.

Basement of
Commercial Bank Bldg.

District M|T.

•:

126 North Main Street

ZEB DENNY
College Representative
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FOB A Bill

For Quality Shoe Repairing;
CALL 4313

KENNETH 0. HOLT
< ollege Representative
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MEREDITH MOTOR COMPANY

in; West Washington St.

HAS MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
CORNER LEXINGTON AND NORTH MAIN STREETS
General Ante Repairing and Certified Service on all Make Cars

Belk-Stevens Company
;.

Al-n Sirx ice on
Cadillac. Franklin. Nash, Hudson. Packard and Essex a Specially

"SELL IT FOR LESS"
IT'S YOUR BANK

"WE GET EM, LARGE OR SMALL"
♦!
!:

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

We want you to feel at homo here, Every service we offer la yours to
command. Every employee end every officer is eager to assist you.
It's YOlk Hank.

r

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Phone 2832
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L LOUDERMILK

President

I High Point Steam Laundry I i

V.P-res- and Sales Mgr.

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

Sec. and Treasurer
Superintendent

DYERS

.•.V.V

Phone 325
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"Littl^Six" Track Meet Set for April 26
Varsity Basketeers End
Most Successful Season
With Many Close Games

CHAMPIONS OF THE "LITTLE SIX" FOR 1930

APRIL 26 IS DATE
FOR FIRST LITTLE
SIX' TRACK EVENT
All the Smaller Colleges of the
State Are Expected to Send
Their Team to Take Part

Twelve of Twenty (James Were Won Daring the Past Season
Although the Team Experinced Difficulty in the Formation of a Winning Combination—Johnson is
Season's High Scorer

MUCH

WORK

INVOLVED

Representatives of the "Little Sis:"
colleges met last Saturday here at the
college, and decided to hold a track
meet for the small colleges of
the
High Point college had a hard time in getting together a
state in the Greensboro
Memorial
winning aggregation this year but after trying many combinastadium on April 26. A committee
tions Coach Roylin finally finished out the season with one of tht
was organized to work out the details
besl records established while winning three "Little Six" titles.
"or the meeting.
Tliis year the team won sixty per cent of its games which were
Assurances were given that Elon,
Catawba, Guilford and High Point
played in this and other states.
would be represented at the meet. Leive j?anios were played before beaten them and avenged themselves
noir-Rhyne is expected to enter a full
Christmas. Of these (tames the varsity- very nicely. On Saturday night of that
team while Atlantic Christian will be
won three and lost two. One game same week the Monograms again trirequested to send as many representawas played at home and the other umped over the local quint in Chartives as possible. An invitation was
Above
is
the
High
Point
college
basketball
team,
the
Purple
Panthers,
champions
of
the
"Little
Six"
conference.
four were played on foreign courts. lotte.
The team clinched its claims to the title by defeating Lenoir-Rhyne here Thursday night in its final game of the extended to Appalachian State TeachThe last four were played on a barnPerhaps the climax of the season, Htaon. Members of the varsity squad are as follows: Reading from left to right, front row: Ralph Mulligan. ers college to join with the other
storming trip with only part of the was the game with Elon college on William Ludwig, Uiley Litman, Harry Johnson, Henry Furches; second row: Charles Brooks, (manager), Nelson small schools in this affair.
regular squad. Immediately on the the local flour. The game ran into an Van Netta, Allen Hastings, James Zacovic, Robert Cory, Frank Walters. Coach J. P. Boylin.
The handling of the meet will be
return to the campus, after the holi- extra-period, and it was in this extra
in the hands of a committee composed
days, the Panthers met defeat at the rack that the Panthers managed t
of J. Clyde Pugh of High Point as
hands of the Charlotte Monograms eke out a one-point game. Close on
chairman, C. R. Key of Elon as secremi the local court. The following week the heels of the Elon melee came the
tary, and one representative from
they journeyed down east and were teachers of Appalachian and
the
Who could write a column in such every school entering. Ralph Mulligan
defeated by both N. C. State and At- Bears of Hickory. Each in turn was
was selected as High Point's repregrand weather? Why it's a hard job
lantic Christian college.
sentative and Paul Simpson as the
defeated and another "Little
Six"
to get your mind down to anything
The Boylinites returned home and banner floats over the Methodist
Elon member. J. D. Wilkins assured
♦
in this beautiful climate.
had nine days of practice before meet- school.
those at the meeting that all the faCoach Hoy I in Working With
ing the fast Raleigh "Y"' outfit. The
cilities of the Greensboro stadium
Such a pennant winning team could
Veteran and Green Material
Well, the apple-knockers are at it would be placed at their disposal.
.■■pendent boys were humbled unnot have any outstanding stars and
already and they are out on the field
■ ifully as were the next three opIn Effort to Form a Winning
Paul "Hardrock" Simpson, of bunonly the co-operation of every man
chasing that
little old
horsehide ion derby fame, has offered to give
: nunts. Greensboro "Y" furnished
Seven
girls
successfully
completed
Combination
on the squad could help to produce an
enough opposition
for the scrubs.
the swimming course under Miss Hen- around the lot. Baseball is going to a special exhibition as an added ataggregation of such
caliber.
Each
Elon made it a little more interestley and gained 100 points toward a be one of the main activities on the traction to the meet. The Greensboro
man on the court deserved a lot of
Coach Boylin officially opened the
campus this spring. There are about Daily News will present to the colg and then the "Reformers" of Cacredit and each will have a reward. 1930 baseball season for the Panth- school letter last Tuesday at the Y. M. thirty men out playing with the pellege winning the meet a handsome siltawba were snowed under.
If nothing material is given the boys ers last Monday when he ordered all C. A.
let. Never before has such an interest ver loving cup. The committee will
Maryville was the next contender
All seven have become proficient at
they can be consoled in the fact that candidates to appear on the college
been taken in the national pastime work out a system of individual
and the Tennessee lads scored a close they won the pennant in the closest
back stroke, and
practice Held in full uniform. Now the crawl stroke,
on the local campus.
awards.
victory over the local boys, by a marrace that has been run for it in the that the basketball season is over floating. Five girls did not attend the
The meeting at the college was atgin of one point.
The Purple and
past three years.
Coach has all of his time tos pend in class often enough to get credit for
Track is taking a major place with tended by several influential persons
White tossers took a trip up to Boone
the
course.
The
seven
completing
the
Johnson, a sophomore, was the lead- rounding into shape an aggregation
the athletes also. Last Friday there who will do much toward making the
and lost there by a narrow margin
course were: Nathalie Lackey, Maring scorer on the Panther Pack. The that might give the other "Little Six"
were several men of state and nation- track meet a success. Houston A.
and ran down to Hickory to win an
garet
Thompson,
Annabelle
Thompyoung lad had 105 points to his cred- teams a busy afternoon in the naal
repute here to discuss the possibil- Lawing, staff correspondent of the
extra-period victory over the Bears
son, Elda Clark, Maie Williams, and
it. Close onto him was James Za- tional pastime.
ity
of arranging a "Little Six" track Greensboro Daily News, assured as
of Lenoir-Rhyne the following night.
Buena Avery.
covic, freshman center and
Ralph
meet this spring. The meet was ar- much publicity as the meet deserved.
Heretofore Coach has not had much
Upon their return from the mounMiss Henley said that Edythe ranged and will take place during the
Mulligan veteran star with 104 points success in the baseball realm owing
J. D. Wilkins, chairman of the zones
tains the Panthers met the only team
Armstrong was the best all around latter part of April at the Stadium
each.
to the fact that his time was limited
committee, promised to aid in securin the smaller conference that had
swimmer and Ruth Curry one of the in Greensboro. As a feature to the
The record of the "Little Six" and his material was made up of
ing officials and doing all in his powbest divers. The swims have proved event, Hardrock Simpson, of cross"rookies" who have had very little
champions is as follows:
er to have the meet run in good ordboth instructive and recreational, and continent fame, will give an exhibitraining in college baseball. Many
er.
II.P. College 48 Greensboro "Y" 81
the girls are looking forward to re- tion run of from five to ten miles.
"The Plant That Service Built"
veterans are on hand. Coach Boylin
This "Little Six" track meet is the
II.P. College 23 Catholic U.
29
peating the course next year. They
has a number of freshmen trying out
culmination of a dream that has for
II.P. College 80 American U.
25
regret that the class must close this
Walters has arranged several meets years been visioned but never fulfillfor the first time, and from the form
II.P. College 21 Potomac State 21
early, but are eagerly looking for- for his tennis team and work has
they are showing it is thought that
ed. Teams have represented the difII.P. College 29 Waynesburg
81
ward to baseball and track.
been started to try and whip the club ferent schools for years but they have
they will be a big asset in his final
II.P. College 29 Monograms
39
into shape. Many schools have writ- never before gotten together in a
combination which will be
chosen
II.P. College 21 V C. State
44
Plenty of freshmen are among the ten Mr. Walters for matches and he
within a few weeks.
general meet. Members of the teams
H.P. College 19 Atlantic C. C. 22
many candidates for the college nine,
The practice sessions are to be held trying for a position on the college ag- will have a complete schedule. The have occasionally made it hot for
ll.P. College 81 Raleigh "Y"
21
racquet-men will be busy from now runners in the bigger circles
but
II.P. College 80 Elon k
23 this year from 3:30 until 5:30 "'clock gregation. Prospects from this source, on.
teams have never offered themselves
every
afternoon
on
the
college
pracgives
the
impression
that
High
Point
H.P. College 12 Catawbi
10
as a threat to the bigger schools. At
II.P. College 21 Maryville
25 tice field. To start things off as they will have some good teams on the
There isn't much to write a column a meet like this they will be competshould
be
every
member
of
the
large
field in years to come. Red Van Natta
II.P. College 21 Appalachian
29
on this week, so we will let it ride ing in their own class and the compeII.P. College 21 I.enoir-Uhyno
21 squad was given his equipment and and Goley Yow look like they will until next Friday. Baseball will be
tition will be keener. The success or
then
turned
over
to
the
oldest
men
form a good battery. Beside these taking its final shape, track will be
II.P. College IS Atlantic C. C. 29
failure of this years meeting will deon
the
squad
who
put
them
through
two men there is a lot of material
II.P. College 19 Monograms
27
1011 E. Green St.
Phone 2980
a session of batting and fielding prac- for both the inner and outer gardens. looking great and tennis will have re- cide whether or not this is to be an
II.P. College 30 Klon
29
ported more work done.
annual affair.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
II.P. College 44 Appalachian
26 tice that lasted for over two hours.
This routine will be continued for a
Prof. Kennett to Freshman His- .V.V.V.V.V.W.V.V.V.V.
II.P. College 42 Lenoir-Rhyne
33
few weeks and then will give way to tory Class: "I'm excusing you ten
.^^v»v«i?^v%v.^^^^^^^v.^^v.VAV.v.v/.^^v.•.^v.v.•.•.•.v.•^ the inter-club games which are hold minutes early today. Please don't
practically every afternoon in order wake up the other classes."
that the coach might get some idea
as to the kind of ability of his lot.
1547-49-51 English St.
,
After taking stock of his future leaMonday-Tuesday-Wednesday
gue prospects Coach Boylin will mold
together what he figures to be his
best and then train them in the funit is iii.'inc
damentals of the game and also drill
them in the art of good team play.
PHONE 4332
When this is done he may be prepared
99
•I AMERICAN BAKIIMFS CO. g
to start his schedule off with a bang
and perhaps win some recognition in
>.•>
this sport as well as in football and
basketball.

Daily Practice Sessions Are
Being Held on Athletic Field

PANTHER GRIST

GIRLS SWIMMING CLASS
COMPLETES YEARS WORK

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

■ ■ ■ ■

1 */%&&£

McDONALD'S

Mammoth
LAUGH HIT!

«ar

with Milk

ROSE FURNITURE CO. §
■

Quality Furniture |
at Lowest Prices

"HURRY UP MAC
PHONE 2827

218 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
TEMPORARY LOCATION

THE BDPBR VALUE STORE"

SCHILTEUNITED

CONGRATULATIONS

HIT THE
DECK

Phone 4626

111-113 South Main Street

J UNIOR DEPARTMENT
STORE

"College Annual
Headquarters"
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

We carry a complete line of merchandise suitable for the
College Student
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR TRADING CAMPUS

•LITTLE SIX" BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONS OF 1930
May your Careers through life
be ei|iia'.l> successful.
THE
HIGH POINT ENTERPRISE

UK,(.11 POINTS ONLY

BENSON PRINTING CO.
Nashville, Tenn.

Marion Davies in

MARIANNE'

BR0ADHURST

I
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SECRET CLUB BIDS
ISSUED PROSPECTS
FOR SECOND TERM
(Continued from Page It
N. C; Henry Furehes, Farminjrton.
N. C, and Kenneth Swart, of
Waynesburg, Pa.
The Iota Tau Kappa fraternity will
initiate: Ray Wall. High Point. N.
C; Dwight Davidson, Gibsonville, N.
C ; Look MeKibbm, Fwrt Mill. 8. C.J
Goley Y.iw. Gibsonville. N. Cj and
Robert MacDonald. of Raeford. N. C
Invitations wvrv
issued
to
Mark
Boone, Andrews. N (".. Zeb Denny.
Pilot Mountain, N. C.
Crftwford

AMERICAN

4 M^

Be»c Sound In lo»n

« ™

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

JACK HOLT

VENGEANCE
—With—
DOROTHY RK.viKR
All Talking Thriller
MON.-TUES.-WED.
Thursday
CariLMmtrJa ,

Smith. Reidsville. N.
C.
George
Pusey, Seaford. Del., and Nelson Van
N'atta. Chicago, 111.
David Crockett and George Mau.-t
will remain pledges to the Delta Al•)ha Epsilon fraternity as will C I
Gray. Hugh Mc-Cachern and JoMph
lota Tau Kappa.
Each of the thnr -or.nln- will bei
aj
Kvery individual organization has a number af .a-ulidates to
Initiate. Theta Phi sorority is leailing in this work. They are initu.
three (Ma and bidding three nioiv.
Thoae to be initiated are: DotM Keenl r, F.lizaU-th Gurley. and I.ila Aaron.
Ir.vitatiiiTis arerc issued to Helen O...01 ne. Bktiae Beam and
Margaret
Thompson.

Sigma Alpha Phi have no pK ■
from last semester to initiate but are
bidding: \erilie Marshbanks. Helen
Osbome and Grace Barnett.
The day student sorority has three
pledges left from last term to put
through the mill. The Alpha Theta
Psi pledges to undergo the degree
work are: Irene Seward, Edna Holder and Helen Snider. Those receiving
bidl are Ina McAdams and Gladys
Culler.
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TWO COLLEGE PRESIDENTS TO LEAVE STATE

They Are Here

H. P. C. Sweaters
BEE THE STUDENTS WEARING THEM

Price $2.98

London's
121 NORTH MAIN STREET

Dr. Harrv W. Chase (left) has re-igned the presidency of the I n.veriHj of North Carolina and Dr. Frank P. Gaines (right) has from the
same position at Wake Forest. Dr. Chase goes to the University of Ill.no.s
and Dr. Gaines to Washington and Lee. The loss of these two men will be
keenly felt in state educational circle-.
Bill Lewis was a
campus Sunday and

r>"

.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Verdie Marshbanks: "Don't you
visitor on the know that there are germi in kissMonday.
ing?"
Ralph Mulligan: "Say. girlie, when
spent the weekI kiss. I kiss hard enough to kill the

Blaine Madison, class of 1929, was
Richard Paschall
■ visitor on the campus Saturday and end on the campus.
Sunday.
I
McKibben and Dwight
Polly Elkin, a former student, visvidson spent the week-end at
ited Eva Ellis on Monday.
Mill, S. C, at the former's home.
Grace Barnett left Friday to spend
the week-end at her home.
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MYRTLE DESK COMPANY
Manufacturers of
OFFICE FURNITURE

am,

DESKS. TABLES ANT) CHAIRS

Jabus Braxton, former students, were
present for the game Thursday night.

"THE STORE OF BETTER
L
9t

STALEY BROS.

MMVIW

HOIMMRI

OPTR0METRI8T8
Now

Located at 4th Floor

S. C. CLARK

VALUES"

Realtor

EFIRD'S

Commercial Bank Bldg.

DRS. STALKY & STALEY
Eye-sight Specialists

154-156 S. Main St.

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
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Sunshine Laundry

PHONE 2412

GENUINE

Phone 2.">l>9 1'or Appointment

tt£S«r

Beavans

We

DRY CLEANING

Football

Baseball

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

WV.ViV.WwV.Vi

!••• •••••••••••

•nfart JilLu.

Singing-Talking and Dancing
IN TECHNICOLOR

.V.V.'.V.V.V.V

Lead

in

Sporting

Goods
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The Ladies' Store
"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"
BARGAIN HOURS DAILY
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
iVINSTON'-SALEM SALISBURY

1 to 2 I*. M.—5.30 to MO P. M.

25c

Ready to Wear. Dry Goods

Beeson Hardware Co.

I

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

Hiffh Point, N. C.

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

and Notions
Basketball

TOASTED SANDWICH

Track

YOU are Always Welcome

Five Doors From College Corner

^.
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NEW BEAUTY IN
THE NEW FORD
Beauty of line and outstanding performance make the new Ford a
"value far above the price"

:•

The new Ford is particularly good choice because it brings you every
thinir you want or need in a motor car

::

ll leads in SALES because it

leads in VALUE.

§

Features of the New Ford
BEAUTIFI i NEW STREAMLINES
CHOICE OF COLORS
Ft I.I.V ENCLOSED FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES
POUR HOUDAILLE DOUBLK-ACTIN<; HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS
TRIPLEX SHATTER-PROOF GLASS WINDSHIELD
BRIGHT RUSTLESS BTEEL FOR EXPOSED METAL PARTS
UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER OF BALI. AND ROLLER BEARINGS
SMOOTHNESS, BALANCE AND SECURITY AT ALL SPEEDS
:..-» TO fir. MILES AN HOUR
QUICK ACCELERATION
TYPICAL PORD ECONOMY, RELIABILITY AND LONG LIFE
GOOD DEALER SERVICE AFTER YOU BUY THE CAR

A

CORRECT AND

ENGAGINGLY STYLED HEADPIECE

WHICH ACCORDS AGREEABLY WITH THE SPIRITED DAYS
OF EARLY SPRING. COLOURS ESTABLISHED BY FINCH LEY.

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY

<&
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Little Six Champs I
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Little Six Champs 1

FOR A BETTER HIG H POINT COLLEGE

VOLUME IV

HIGH POINT, N. C,

May Ask For TO
Journalism
Fraternity
Students Receive Invitation and
Express Desire to Petition Alpha Delta, Recently Organized in Illinois
PURELY HONORARY GROUP
With the progress of journalism on
the local campus there has been a desire expressed by the students to petition an honorary fraternity in that
field of work. Recently, Alpha Delta,
a newly organized journalism fraternity, was founded at Augustana
college in Rock Island, Illinois, and
has written various school throughout the country that might be interested in establishing a chapter. High
Point college was extended an invitation and the matter is being looked
into.
Such a fraternity would not be a
secret or social club but would be
purely honorary. A certain standard
of requirements would have to be met
before any journalist could become a
member and it would help to create
more interest in the newspaper field.
National social fraternities are not
allowed on the campus by the board
of trustees and it is not known at the
present writing whether the board
would sanction the admittance of national honorary clubs.
The last two issues of the Hi-Po
has carried stories pertaining to petitioning for a chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega, honorary dramatic fraternity.
A national organization of this size
does not always take in schools as
small as High Point college and it
would be a great honor for it to
recognize the ability of the local
players.
When the honorary dramatic club
was organized, it was with the idea in
mind of furthering activities and
dramatic productions, in colleges. To
date the honorary fraternity has fulfilled that pledge and every member
feels that it is his duty to help put
over any theatrical work, in which
his help is asked. To be affiliated with
such a club would not only arouse interest in dramatic work here but
would go far in helping to make the
school better known.
Discussion on the campus leads to
the belief that the matter of petitioning honorary fraternities in these
two fields will be placed before the
executive committee in the near future and will then be presented to the
board of trustees. All students taking
part in both activities are anxious to
gain admittance to these clubs and
I
hope to be able to do so soon.

Bell Tower Complete

little Miss C.arnett Hinshaw,
daughter of Prof. C. R. Hinshaw,
has been selected by the regent of
the Guilford Battle chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution to be one of two little girls
to unveil the marker which has
been erected at the birth place at
Guilford College of Dolly Payne
Madison, wife of President James
Madison.
The thirtieth annual convention
of the North Carolina division of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution is now in session in
Greensboro, and the unveiling of
the marker to the memory of the
one-time first lady of the land is
one of the important events of the
convention. The ceremony will take
place this afternoon at three o'clock.

F
Cast of Club Members Gives
Creditable Performance of
One-Act Plays
AUDIENCE

ENTERTAINED

Last Friday evening in the college
auditorium the curtain rose to a fairly large audience when the Iota Tau
Kappa fraternity staged its two oneact plays: "A First Class Hotel" and
"The Editor-in-Chief." Both plays
were farces and the comedy scenes
throughout the performance kept the
audience amused and well entertained.
One of the guest rooms of an old
country inn, somewhat behind the
times, was the background for the
first play, in which one of the guests,
a literary chap, was constantly disturbed by late comers and alley cats.
Dwight Davidson played the part
well.
Arthur Moser, deserves mention for
his creditable performance of the
Dutchman "SchneH." His German
dialect was very well done.
•The Editor in Chief" having a
more complicated plot was even more
interesting. The play opened in the
editorial office of the Yorkville
Scream of which Charles Brooks was
the editor-in-chief.
The plot developed as the sports
editor, society editor, boxer, and big
politician began to mix things up. The
society editor, played by Ed. Hedrick, stuttered to perfection. This,
coupled with the brogue of the boxer,
Joe Craver, and the Chicago slang of
the politician. Nelson Van Natta,
made the whole play mirth-provoking
and enjoyable.
The editor after fighting against
terrific odds finally won the ownership
of the newspaper and a bride. Louis
McKibben, a rather slovenly office boy
whose intentions were good, helped
him considerably in the achievement
of his goal.
On the whole, both plays were well
presented and furnished the audience
with an evening of worthwhile entertainment.

The Old Yadkin college bell now
occupies a place of honor on the local
campus. The steel tower built for it
has been completed and the historic
old bell has been placed on ft. Thus
will be perpetuated, it is hoped, the
Debaters Arrive
memory of a M. P. college that had
The
Lenoir-Rhyne
college debaters
a part in the educational life of another era. The bell is now being used arrived on the campus at noon today.
to summon students to their duties They will meet the Panther debaters
tonight.
at High Point College.

SUMMER SCHOOL TO BE OPENED HERE FOR THIRD
SESSION UNDER DIRECTION OF PROF. HINSHAW
Prof. C. R. Hinshaw, director of
the summer session, has announced
that the dates tor the High Point
college third summer school will be
from June 9th until July 19th, and
from July 21st until August 30th.
The two terms are to run separately
and it is not necessary to attend
both to get credit for work done.
Summer school has been a big success here in its three years of running and everyone is very much interested in its progress. Prof. Hinshaw calls attention to the fact that
the bulletins will be ready for distribution in a short time and any
student who might be interested can
secure information from him at any
time.
Summer school is organized with
the definite aim of helping at least
three classes of students:
First, high school graduates who
expect to enter college next September. By attending summer school this
year and two more summers a student
may be able to shorten his time for

graduation to three years. Attendance in the summer school will also
serve as a period of orientation for
the prospective freshman.
Second, the college student who may
be benefited by attending summer
school. If he has for any reason failed in any of his work, or for any
reason has not been able to do the
normal amount of work, he will be
able to make up the needed credits
during the summer. Or, by taking
work during the summer he will
have more time for other forms of
extra-curricular activities.
Third, the courses provided offer
teachers who are in service an opportunity to secure credits toward the
renewal or the raising of certificates.
The work will also give teachers college credit and when all requirements
are met will lead toward graduation
with a degree from this institution.
The courses to be given at the summer session are those in: Botany and
Biology; Chemistry; Education; English; History; and Modern Languages.
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Myrick Features Society
Lenoir-Rhyne
Day Program on Saturday
Speaks On Americanism and Education at Akrothinian-Artemesian Celebration—Fine Banquet in Evening Brings
To An End Day Long to Be Remembered by
Both Societies
Honorable F. F. Myrick, prominent
lawyer of Greensboro, featured the
Akrothinian-Artemesian Society day
program last Saturday with
his
speech on Americanism and Education. The other outstanding event of
the day was the concluding banquet
in the evening.
Mr. Myrick, who is an alumnus of
Elon college, emphasized the principles of these two fields. "It is
through education in Americanism
that we approach the ideals of Americanism.' He spoke of chief justice
Charles Evans Hughes and William
Howard Taft as splendid examples of
Americanism. He insisted that college
students and their friends become acquainted with the whole of America,
"for our appreciation of her is one of
the many debts we owe our ancestors who worked with rare patience
to make this a great nation." He portrayed some of the means of developing appreciation for our country, and
in conclusion urged every one to
avail himself of the many opportunities that are constantly before him to
manifest his patriotism.
Preceeding the address of Mr. Myrick, E. Clayton Glasgow, member
of the senior class, delivered a strong
oration in which he emphasized the
purposes of literary societies and
praised the training they provide. He
declared that such organizations sup-

plement the regular college curriculum that primarily provides training
in written discourse, while the former stresses oral expression.
Following a custom begun last year
of making a gift to the college on
Society day, Virgil Yow, in behalf of
the joint societies, presented Dr. R. M.
Andrews a collection of books for
the library. In a brief speech Dr. Andrews accepted the gift and expressed
the appreciation of the college.
The climax of the day's celebration
was the banquet held in the dining
room of Robert's Hall at eight o'clock.
The event was undoubtedly the most
successful of its kind ever held by
either society, and provided an appropriate close to the day's program
of the two societies.
The decorations were skillfully and
artistically arranged with an Indian
motif predominating. The tables surrounded a forest of pines and undergrowth in the midst of which a large
wigwam was set. Canoes and mirror
lakes gave the impression of primitive life. All the favors, tiny bows,
arrows, canoes, and the programs
added to the general impression. The
toasts were delightful as the maids
toasted their warriors and tho braves
answered. After the Indian festival
the aboriginals sought their abode
feeling that the occasion was a memorable one.

Choose Vocation
Says Dr. Andrews

PLAN COMMENCEMENT
E

Suggests Early Selection And
Then Through Application In
Chapel Talk
Seniors and Purple Players to
Compose Cast — One - Act
Dr. R. M. Andrews in his chapel
Plays Planned by Dramatic
talk last week discussed the choosing
of a life vocation. Young people have
Club
this to face and it is the outstanding
problem of the college youth of today.
The many professional fields that are
open to the young people are already
crowded. It is up to the individual to
make a place for himself. Every
youth has to pass through this struggle to ascertain the vocation he or she
will choose as a life work. Many make
the mistake of choosing the wrong
thing and a person to be successful
must choose something that he is interested in and then prepare to follow
this with a purpose and not in a careless manner.
Youth does not like to be told what
is best and what one can accomplish
if he only applies himself. One must
realize that college is not the finish
of preparation, instead it is the commencement of life. Too many make
the mistake of expecting something
to come to them. This will never happen, it is those who go and search
for the best that make a success of
life.
It ie fine to have a college education but this is not enough, one must
have social training in the line that
he expects to follow. It is necessary
to decide this as soon as possible, in
order that the special training may
be acquired.
The issue today is whether youth
will devote enough time to hard
work or will they be as the great
monarch who bore the inscription on
his tombstone, "A monarch with the
best intentions who never carried out
a plan."

DR. LINDLEY ADDRESSES
CITY PARENT-TEACHERS
"The religious side of life needs
more stress than the physical," said
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of High Point
college, in an address before the Parent-Teachers Association of High
Point high school last Thursday night.
The speaker laid great emphasis on
the training of youth into a greater
appreciation of the beauty of religion.
He stated that the hope of the future generation lies solely in the youth
of today, thus making it very important that the child have a full rounded
out life. By giving him training that
will carry over into Hfe beyond the
school days he will see the best in life,
and live to take a part in the great
work that lies before him.
Music was furnished by two male
quartets from the local high school
for the occasion.

The Purple Players plan to put on
a major prodaction for commencement
to consist of a three-act melodrama
of late date, with a cast composed of
members of the senior class and the
Dramatic club. Also the club plans
to cast the characters early next week
for three one-act plays to be presented in the near future.
The senior class has many excellent actors and together with talent
from tho Purple Players they should
make a creditable showing in the
commencement presentation. The melodrama for production has not yet
been chosen.
The three one-act plays for presentation by the club have not been fully
decided on although several are under
consideration. The program will consist of a comedy a tragedy an da
melodrama.
"Funiculi-Funicula," a
one-act
tragedy is one of the most representative plays of some years and more
than likely the Players will present
it. "Albany Bound," a very amusing
comedy of suburban life at a railway
depot, will be the comedy given. It is
not known yet what melo-droma will
be offered but outstanding among
those for selection is "A Good Woman." Thie is a story of a man's inner fight for the woman that he
loves, and the light that she puts up
to save her people from the opporession of a certain political boss.
At the meeting Monday night, it
will be decided when the one-act plays
are to be given and what they shall
be. A very prominent man will be on
hand to address the club.

To Debate
College Team in Opening
Encounter Here Tonight
AFFIRMATIVE

♦

First Triangular Debate of the
Year For Little Six Teams

KEEN RIVALRY PROMISED
High Point Upholds the Affirmative
Here While Negative Team Is Debating at Guilford College

LOCAL

TEAM

IN

DEBUT

Tonight, in the college auditorium,
the High Point affirmative team will
debate the negative team from LenoirKhyne while the local negative debaters go to Guilford. The two remaining teams from Guilford and Lenoir-Rhyne will debate at Hickory.
The debate here is scheduled for 8
o'clock.
This is the first triangular debate
of the year and is creating much interest among the followers of the
'Little Six." The great rivalry between these schools causes as much
competition in oral work as that existing on the athletic field, and each
team is working hard to win its respective argument.
The High Point team, which debates
here, is composed of Fred Pegg and
Clay Madison. They will uphold the
affirmative side of the question, Resolved, "That the nations of the world
should adopt plans of total disarmament with police force excepted."
Pegg was an out-standing member
of last year's negative team and can
be relied upon for his dependability.
Madison, his colleague, is a new addition this year, but he made quite a
favorable impression in the try-out.
This is the first public appearance of
the team and its debut is looked forward to with high hopes.
Ralph Mulligan and Graham MadiFred Pegg and Clay Madison com- son will uphold the negative side of
pose the affirmative team which is to the argument at Guilford.
debate here against Lenoir-Rhyne tonight and Wake Forest tomorrow GOD NOT OUT OF DATE
night. Pegg is a veteran debater at
DECLARES T.C. JOHNSON
High Point college, while Madison is
a newcomer in local debate circles.
"Is God out of date?" wa*s the

One More Lyceum
Number Scheduled
Contrary to Previous Announcement Another Attraction Will
Be Offered April 25
BRIGGS IS ENTERTAINER
Contrary to a previous announcement that there were to be no more
numbers on the lyceum course, a final
number featuring Robert 0. Briggs,
impersonator and entertainer, has
been booked to appear at the college
April 25. Mr. Briggs is nationally
known to all followers of lyceum entertainment throughout the country,
and carries the jovial nickname of
"Smiling Bob."
He keeps the interest of his listeners at its highest pitch by his versatility on the stage. His rendition of
the negro dialect, something always
appealing to the southern audience, is
undoubtedly one of his favorite numbers and one that has been perfected
through a great deal of effort. With
a very few minutes for a change, he
can lay the scene in the Kentucky
mountains and become a
typical
mountaineer, in dress, dialect and all.
(Continued from Page 2)

topic that Prof. T. C. Johnson chose
for his talk in chapel on Wednesday
morning. This is the question that
faces the college students of philosophy and it is a growing belief in
educational circles that God <ra<l His
standards are being outgrown.
Prof. Johnson chose to defend the
negative of this question and continued his talk with the definition of
the kind of God which he discussed.
The first kind of a God was the one
that the people believed In because
of fear, the second was one that the
people believed in becaus he was a
taskmaster and a God that could be
bribed. These two are out of date and
should be, declared Mr. Johnson. "The
kind of a God that I mean is one that
is our Heavenly Father and is depicted by the life of Jesus Christ, a
kind father and a just one. This kind
of a God cannot be out of date because
the world does need Him, for it is certain that crime is on a rampage. He
is not out of date when connected
with the things that He can be seen
in, such as: the wonder of the universe, human friendship, and motherly love. "The only real proof of
God that we have, is in our individual experiences. When you have once
experienced God in your own mind,
all the doubt that learned philosophers may raise will be of no avail and
your faith will triumph over all,"
ended Prof. Johnson.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEMBERS DISCUSS FAITH
DRAMA CLUB TO BUILD
EXTENSION FOR STAGE AND BELIEF IN RELATION TO EVERYDAY LIFE
The Dramatic club decided at a call
meeting last week to sponsor the
project of enlarging the stage. With
the addition of the new scenery it
will be necessary to deepen the present stage. In order that this may be
accomplished an apron extending out
about three feet will be added.
Dr. Andrews promises that a hardwood floor will also be put in which
will greatly increase the stage facilities of the school.
The expense of this undertaking
will be shared by the Purple Players
and the college. The club is planning
to put on several one-act plays in the
near future to raise the necessary
funds.

The Christian Endeavor had as its
subject Sunday, "Faith and What it
Does." A series of valuable talks were
given by various members of the organization on the subject and interesting cases of the working power of
faith and belief were cited.
Faith misplaced, according to the
speakers, has been the cause of business men losing their fortunes or in
gaining them. Faith in Christ has a
value far greater than material value.
Generally people believe more than
they practice while it is really
through practice that faith is able
to grow.
Faith, though hard to analyze, may
be illustrated by the faith one has in

his friends, teachers and parents. At
times, though, one becomes discouraged and has no faith even in them. At
this time the discouraged one should
pray and have faith in God's power to
answer the prayer.
Faith, though it exists, is hard to
define. People only know it exists and
by using it, it will grow. To really
know faith one must practice it and
to prove faith one can only live it.
In Biblical times numerous occasions
are cited when enemies were subdued
and nations saved by faith. To obtain
desired results all must have faith
and belief in the venture and then depend on their own resources and efforts and not wholly upon God to fulfill all prByers.
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The Plant Tkat Strvic, Builf
On snowy banks of silver cloud
The new moon gently lay.
(Continued from Page I)
Member of the North Carolina
An old man from his window saw
He id.- being an impersonator of
Ci'lli'giate Press Association
Representatives of five different M named because of his equi-vocal And knelt in thought to pray.
character, Mr. Briggs is an artist of
stales make their abode in Section 4 shyness. He has more clothes than,
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and
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sport known.
',*
l\
Phone 2616
centage of students taking high school chell and Jimmie Rogers gave a brass
You'll like playing here.
Favors. Invitations
Latin throughout the st.r.i was 36.7, duet and Roy Betheune sang a solo..
Convenient Location
.'
l\
ZEB DENNY
Nashville, Tenn.
New Equipment
\
while in 1929 the percentage was The club expressed their enjoyment'
J. H. MILLER
Box 877
I*
College Representative
18.8. Well—that's encouraging.
and appx-eciation of the program.
District Mgr.
Durham, N. C.
The Freshman class entertained the1
*♦
Section B, Room 1
2(14 North Main Street
/
student body in a chapel program last
:
•V/.V.VASifcSWaraSSaBAV.V
The dramatic club has shouldered Thursday. The devotional was opened)
the responsibility of enlarging the by Glenn Perry; Richard MacMannis■
■ raiBaiMBiifji
.:>■ in the auditorium. Along with and Glenn Perry then gave a violin j
this Or. Andrews has promised a new duet. Tim Mitchell delighted
the
■ I- all goes to prove that every- students with a trombone solo. Kalthing
to those who can wait opia Antonakos concluded the proaround long enough.
gram with a prophesy for the Senior
class in the form of cartoons of the
individual members.
GENERAL INSURANCE
All High Pointers should take a
The annual triangular debate begreat .leal of pride in the announcetween Guilford, Lenoir-Rhyne, and
ment in the Enterprise that T. WinHigh Point, N. C.
High Point will be staged Friday
gate Andrews has been mentioned as
107 East Commerce
evening. High Point wiH meet Guil'MONK 3391
104 College Street
a possible successor to Dr. Chase at ford here.
Telephone 2804
the University of North Carolina.
!<
Dr. R. G. Owen of the First Baptist
<>n the other hand it is well to considiiinuiiBinaM
church of Lexington spoke in chapel I
he point brought out in a local
last Tuesday morning. He lauded Paul
lm
editorial that Mr. Andrews is very
="
"
""I"
"HI
I
II
Hlllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||lllllllllll=
Lawrence Dunbar and praised
the
Itly needed here. The piece brings
works of John Charles McNeil.
out tin- fact that "something very| To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork. jj
The future of this year's baseball
like genious is needed to bring the
team appears promising. About thirty
| Building Materials and Buildtys Hardware, make your pur- |
public school system up to the plane
men reported for practice last Frithe w.lfare of the state requires." Un- day.
| chases of us. You will tint! that it will pay you in the end. |
doubtedly the local superintendent is
one of the most capable men in his
field, and. as the Enterprise pointed
Davis: "I'm thirsty and want a
out. has a great task before him in drink."
l
this state.
Glasgow: "Drink milk—It's good
for the blood."
ESTABLISHED 1880
Davis: "Yeah, but I ain't bloodthirsty."
';• aiini
HI
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PRESENTING SECTION D

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

THE

RHODES PRESS

flUMKDs

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.

BENSON PRINTING CO.

Cox Billiard Parlor i

••-•-•-v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.\v.v;

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

EHINGRAM

COMPANY

r

A Complete Line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meats and Produce

Snow Lumber Co.

FREE DELIVERY

THE UNSUSPECTED VALUE
OF A MOUNTAIN

Exclusive Agents For

\ jV.V.V.W.V,
Prof. Pugh (saying the blessing):
The country knew that quite a
quantity of gold was in Stone Moun- Father, we thank thee for this food."
Miss Young: "He should have said
tain, in one sense, because the people
had put it there in contributions to 'Father, forgive us for partaking of
the aborted Confederate
memorial. this food'."
Now it is revealed that the mountain
contains radium. An Emory college
professor has discovered, he reports,
35,000 curies of radioactivity in nine
springs tested. The estimate one Atlanta newspaper gives of the value of
Optometrist
the radium thus indicated to be contained in the mountain is two billion
OVER HART DRUG CO.
dolla'-s.

DR. NAT WALKER

Wherefore Stone Mountain may become so famous and important as a
health resort that in time its connection with the Borglum war will be
the lesser of its distinctions.

AMERICAN
MONDAY

KEL VINA TOR

Now

MEREDITH MOTOR COMPANY
HAS MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
CORNER LEXINGTON AND NORTH MAIN STREETS
General Auto Repairing and Certified Service on all Make Out

Kester Furniture Co.
144 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Also Service on
Cadillac. Franklin. Nash, Hudson. Packard and Essex a Specialty

PHONE 2788

"WE GET EM, LARGE OR SMALL"

'.V.V.V.W.V..V.V.V.V.V.W
PHONE 2010

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Next to Post Office
HIGH POINT. N. C.

v.w.v.w.v

•'•'''•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'♦'••'•••••♦•♦•♦vAviijaaaigaagagii^i

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
phone

2832

Nothing Hut Genuine Parts I'sed
HIGH POINT, N. C.

H4 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.

College Photographers

Showing

COMPLIMENTS OF

HOOT GIBSON

Stephens' Studio

In

TUESDAY

Mounted
Stranger"

320 NORTH MAIN STREET

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

And
Some Mighty

PHONE 2566
H&8mStt$M8&88888£3S&Stt

Good
Vitaphone

.V.V.V

V.V.\

Vaudeville

High Point Steam Laundry

M

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

CLEANING. PRESSING. RCPA,Rmft

DYERS
Phone 325
tf»T.V.V.V.

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN
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Ball^Tossers Now In Spring Training
s

GRIDDERS WILL MEET
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

ON LOCAL FIELD

Baseball Candidate at Regular
Routine On I .ociil Diamond
I'nder Supervision of Coach
Boy tin
The Panther baseball team has resumed practic-e after a brief cold
■rave. The early season practice drills
show that the Boylinites have good
prospects for a winning ball club this
year.
The baseball candidates have turned out for practice after the cold
spell passed over. Up until the present the baseball men have only been
warming up tHeir arms, taking hitting
practice, and chasing flies in the
outer garden. By the latter part of
next week the infield should be in
good shape for infield practice if the
weather permits.
All of the veteran candidates for
this year's clvab are showing up especially good. Radcliffe and Graham
Madison are Hitting the ball at a lively clip. Some of the new men are
showing real hitting; ability. Tate Andrewa and Goley Yow come here as
pitchers of
renown. These tall boys
should prove
a big factor in the
success of the Panther nine this year.
The college has never had a baseball team to sail much fame in state
circles, although the team has had
several very good individual players.
The manifested seriousness and interest in this sport this year tends to
the making of a successful team. The
candidate! are training hard as they
look forward to the chance of exhibiting their skill and ability in the opening game.
+■

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313
W.C.BR.0WN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
arid Delivered"
128 North Wrenn St.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

IT PAY£TO LOOK WELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
Basement of
Commercial Hank Bldg.

SALE ON

CALLING CARDS
Special Prices

$1.45 Plain $1.65 Panel

Final negotiations have just been
completed scheduling the Panthers
to meet American University of
Washington, D. C, on the local
gridiron next fall. According to
I'rof. T. ('. Johnson the capitol city
team has bene writing for a game
all year and final terms were
reached last week.
The American crowd will be here
next year about the 18th of October and the Boylinites will journey to the nation's capitol in the
fall of 1931.
For a number of years the two
teams have met on the basketball
floor but this is the first time that
the schools play a football game as
opponents.

Mulligan Prepares Track
Squad For Stiff Campaign
The Coach Hopes to Turn in a
Winning Team Since Material
Available Is Best Since Inauguration of Track
Intensive drill under the watchful
eye of Ralph Mulligan, student track
coach, was started last Monday at
the High Point high school track. The

SCRIBLERUS CLUB TO
WRITE ONE-ACT PLAYS
The Scriblerus Club is now undertaking a new phase of literature in
the form of one act plays. Already
the group has been very successful
with the various types including: poetry, essays, and short stories.
All people writing these plays are
urged to have them in by Saturday
so the best may be selected at an
early date. If any prove successful
enough to produce, it is thought that
the Purple Players will put them on.
With this in view, the club is anxious that every member make a try so
one at least may be selected to be put
on by the newly organized dramatic
club.

ALABAMA BEATS DUKE
IN CONFERENCE TILT
Alabama won the Southern Conference basketball championship
by defeating Duke University 31-24
at Atlanta, Ga., Tuesday night
Alabama won its way to the finals
by defeating Clemson 32-31, Georgia 29-26 and Tenn. 32-22. Duke,
a pre-tournament favorite, went to
the finals by defeating L, S. U.
43-34, Geo. Tech 44-35 and Kentucky 37-32. Duke has been the
runner-up for the past two years,
losing out to N. C. State in the
finals last year.

i
First Match Will Be Played
With the Faculty During the
First Week of April
LIKELY

MATERIAL

OUT

Candidates desiring to represent
the college on the tennis team, started practice this week on the court
behind the girls' dormitory and at the
track men will use the high school
country club. An attractive schedfield for their daily workouts as well
ule is being formed and competition
as for several meets which are to be
for places promises to be keen.
held here in the spring. Coach MulThis will be the first tennis team
The weather is a little too northern
ligan has the largest squad to report
for the racquet club to do much prac- in the history of High Point college
for practice that has ever turned out
ticing but every warm day the lads athletics. This sport has been popular
and from all indications believes that
are out there getting into shape. for a long time with the students and
he has the makings of a winner in
From the reputation that many of the it is only natural that a team is bethe "Little Six."
boys bring along, there are some good ing formed.
Equipment has been ordered for
Well look here, another week has
tennis players in school. If they are
The first match will be with the
rolled by and things are going on in the field men and until it comes very
not too lazy to go out for the sport, faculty, probably during the first
nearly all parts of the athletic world little can be done by these fellows exWalters will have a fine court squad. week in April. This match should
except at High Point college. The cept to get themselves in shape so that HE TOOK NO CHANCES, It is a shame the way this spring cause a good deal of interest because
Miami boxing bout is over and lost once their "weapons" arrive they can
weather attacks some of the fellows of the intense rivalry manifested in
BUT—
money; the boxing tournament at U. go ahead without too much prelimithat possess a lot of natural ability. last year's tournament. Matches will
of Va. is over and there are some new nary work. The dashers and distance
also be played with "Little Six" opHe brushed his teeth twice a day
champions among the colleges of the and middle-distance men are going
ponents. Elon and Lenoir-Rhyne have
Coach Boylin returned from Atlan- been definitely scheduled, while a
south; the tourney is over at Atlanta right ahead with their daily routine —with a nationally advertise toothta Monday morning and reports that match with Guilford is pending.
and there is another new pennant of running, calisthenics and plenty of paste.
sleep.
holder in the southern conference. At
The doctor examined him twice a Duke had as competent a team as There may also be a "Little Six"
Track, an almost unknown sport
there was in the southern conference tournament in the Greensboro stadthe Panther camp, there is nothing
year.
at the local institution in former
tourney. He also declared that many ium if present plans mature.
going on, except a lot of practice.
He wore rubbers when it rained.
years, is to broaden out this year in
of the supposedly outstanding teams
J. D. Wilkins, of the Greensboro
He slept with the windows open. did not look a bit better to him than
its schedule and engage in a series of
stadium board, has consented to the
There are plenty of fellows out dual meets and also two state meets,
He stuck to a diet with plenty of the Panthers of the past season. Next free usage of its courts. Houston
there trying to rate a job on the var- the "Little Six" meet and the "Annual fresh vegetables.
year the local lads should try and Lawing, of the Greensboro Daily
sity nine this year and it really looks State Meet" which is open to any
He golfed—but never more than inviegle some of the top-notchers into News, has promised to cooperate in
like they are going to have a real school in the state. The tentative eighteen holes at a time.
a game and see what they can do making the tournament a success, if
ball club. We haven't found out yet, schedule is:
He got at least eight hours of with them.
all the schools will get behind the
just what date the "clouting clowns" March 21
Inter-class meet sleep every night.
movement. Letters are now out inwill meet their first opponent. Some March 29
He never smoked, drank or lost his
Guilford (Here)
forming other "Little Six" schools of
of the boys are showing plenty of April 5
Eton (Here) temper.
the
plan.
Many of the former Panther
ability to knock the old "horse-hide" April 12
He did his daily dozen daily.
Catawba (Pending)
Pre-season form indicates
that
football
players
will
learn
with
reout of the proverbial lot. But listen April 2ti
He was all set to live to be a hunLittle Six Meet (GreensWalters, Hastings, F. Robbins, Brooks
gret, of the death of Mooney Playthe Panther lot runs back through the
boro) dred.
and Zacovic will be the men to win
er, former Wofford linesman.
valley for sixty acres and don't think Mav 'i
The funeral will be held next WedState Meet (Greensboro)
out for positions. Walters was elected
Player met his death in a wreck on
that the local mentor is going to let
nesday. He is survived by eighteen
captain earlier in the year. There
the Spartanburg-Columbia road,
a ball get lost out there as long as
probably will be a good deal of compeliy-the-way: another football game specialists, four health institutes, six
last Sunday a week ago. Three oththere are men to look for it.
tition though before a team is defihas been added to the schedule. The gymnasiums, and numerous manufacer occupants of the car were serinitely picked. Mrs. C. C. Robbins is
Boylinites will meet the American turers of health foods and antiseptics.
He had forgotten about trains at ously injured but none fatal.
sponsor of the team.
University of Washington, D. C,
Baseball practice was under the sometime about the middle of next grade crossings.
care of Ed. Hedrick last week-end and October. The local court squad has met
the former star hurler handled the the capitol lads for a number of years
youngsters like an old-timer. Hedrick in the cage but this will be the first
can be very helpful to the aspiring meeting of the two schools on the
moundsmen this season, if the rookies grid. Contracts have been signed for
are willing to listen to some one who a two-year period, calling for homehas been through the mill.
and-honie games.

PANTHER GRIST

At the present time a
baseball
schedule has not been announced.
Practically all of the games will be
played from the middle of March on
to the last of April. Only a few, if
any games will be played during the
month of May.
The spiked shoe team is working
out daily with the high school on the
letter's field, until equipment arrives,
so that they may work on Boylin Terrace. There are about twenty-five
men out for the cinder team and are
showing a lot of interest toward winning the little six meet.

You r Choice of Types

PANTHER GRIST

EACH

New Guide to Birthstones
For laundress, the soapstone.
For diplomats ,theb -oundarystone.
For architects, the cornerstone.
For cooks, the puddingstone.
For bolsheviks, the bloodstone.
For sugar dealers, the sandstone.
For taxi drivers, the milestone.
For grouchers, the bluestone.
For Irishmen, the Blarney stone.
For borrowers, the touchstone.
For pedestrians, the paving stone.
For stock brokers, the curbstone.
For shoemakers, the cobblestone.
For burglars, the keystone.
For beauties, the peachstone.
For most of us, the grindstoneExchange.

AMEL
IS A HI6H-SPOT
OF PLEASURE

Camels are either a solitary pleasure
or a companionable custom ffi As you pass

Moore's Book Store
from oiw activity to the next ^ or meet one
friend after another £b let Camels mark the
transitions jfi& mid lend their cheerful aroma
to each new circumstance /Eft To punctuate
each day with high-spots of pleasure ^ say
and creditors while saving
your money by investing in |
a Preferred Risk Life Insurance Policy.

to yourself now and then £& ''"

nave a

Camel!

THE

Colonial Life
Camels are mild, mellow and smooth . . . refreshingly cool
... an expert blend of the choicest tobaccos grown. Thai's
why they bring you an extra measure of pleasure . . . why
ihey never tire your taste, nor leave an unpleasant aftertaste, no matter how often you smoke them.

HOME OFFICE
HIGH POINT, N. C.
TO US Printing is more than just putting words into type. It is
a creation of a work of art, no matter what the work may be Hence
we take all the pride of the artist in his craft, .n each job, and that
is the secret of the superlative quality of our printing.

L. A. WELCH PRINTING CO.

has up-to-date policies for
every need with low premiums and liberal premium
refunds.
801-5 Commercial National
Bank Bldg.

NORTH WRENN STREET

.

© 1919. R. J. lUynoldi Tob«e*o
Company. WlDMon-Stlenm, N. C
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IF VARSITY COACHES
WERE ALSO PPROFESSORS

Plea ofMother SavesTwo
Bodies From Dissection

STALEY BROS.
OPTROMETRISTS
Now Located at 4th Floor
Commercial Bank Bldg.

DRS. STAI.EY & STALEY
Eye-eight Specialists
I'hone 8S6S For Appointment

silent sermon on the text, "The wages
of sin is death," none of those who
loved them were there. And that was
five months ago.
The anatomical department of the
Wake Forest School of Medicine was
so well supplied with material that
the two bodies wa:ting to be dissected in the cause of science were yet
untouched when a letter came to the
business office of the College. It was
in a cheap soiled envelope, and the
address was almost illegible. "Dear
Sirs," it read, "This is the mother of
the Birdsong boys. I hear you still
have the bodies of my boys, have you
and could it be possible for us to get
them'.' Now do they still look natcheral if so please tell me or hav you
difigured them in any way? We just
werent able to hav them brought
home. Dear Sirs I Sure would like to
hav my Boys brought home if we
could, me an their father are both
old and not able to work mutch an
havent any home but I can hardly
stand the thought of turning them
over to the medicle college. I have
worried all those five months. Please
let me know at once what about they.
They are my boys, i know they done
wrong but they were mine, i loved
them. Sir they are my bone and flesh.
Will you let me know if you are hold
Ing the;r bodys untouched. Yaurs
cincerely, their Sad mother."
There were conferences at the college; letters were written, messages
flashed across the wires, and the result was that the authorities decided
to allow the parents of the Birdsong
boys the melancholy satisfaction of
making graves on which they could
lay flowers. And so, with winding
sheets about them, in cheap but decent coffins, all that is mortal of the
fiery youths of tempestuous career
left North Carolina for their old
Kentucky home.
Kipling might indeed add another
verse on the subject of the burial of
the Birdsong boys to his poem, "Mother o' Mine."—Old Gold and Black.

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF THE

"I Know They Done Wrong. But They Were Mine," Writes Mother of Birdsong Boys, Killed Last Fall In Gun Battle Near
Sanford—Bodies Sent To Kentucky for Burial
When the northbound train left the
station at Wake Forest, February 7th,
it carried two long boxes. In these
boxes reposed the bodies of the BirdMBg boys. They have gone back home
to sleep their last sleep in their native
Kentucky soil.
The Birdsong boys killed Kdwards,
over of a filling station near Sanfoid,
on the fifteenth of last August, at 8:80
in the morning. Coming into North
Carolina from other regions in a
stolen car, like wolves they descended
on their unsuspecting prey. The tragedy shocked thousands of people as
they read of the attempt of the desperate men to rob the gas tank and
of the ensuing battle as the owner
of the filling station sought to protect himself and his wife. The story
will be told around many a fireside
for generations to come, and North
Carolin ans will be thrilled anew as
they hear of the intrepidity of a man
who, when mortally wounded, summoned the last of his ebbing strength
to shoot and kill the bandits. Is it any
wonder that the populace thronged to
his funeral, to honor the memory of
a man who had earned the title of
hero, and earned it so well!
Five months passed and the bodies
of Levi and Owen Birdsong had not
been laid in the grave. The;r relatives
were too poor to claim them, the
papers said. Though the dramatic occurrence brought ten thousand people to gaze in awe upon the faces
and the mute lips which preached a
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SMILE A WHILE
Anne Robins: "Did Bill threaten
you when he kissed you?"
Huth Woodcock: "He said that he
would never kiss me again if I
screamed."
"Watch me shake that thing." said
the elephant, coming to a suspension
bridge."—V. P. I. Skipper.

"Now, listen, you bunch of dimwits. I want you to put some pep into
the recitation this morning. Remember you're not at any pink tea. You've
been stalling around enough this year,
and I'm tired of it, see? Yeah, I mean
all of you—every cock-eyed one.
"Billings, recite that piece by
Browning I told the class to memorize. You can't do it. huh? I though
not, you dumb apple—you'll never be
anything but a bench-warmer. Hey,
you dizzy blonde on the front row, can
you come out of the coma and give
it? All right—that's pretty fair.
You're showing better form, Miss
Blank.
"Well. Dutton, wake up and tell DM
where Browning was born. Huh?
Why, you moron, you half-wit, I've
a good mind to send you to the showers! You didn't study the lesson, huh,
you lily-livered 'slacker? All right.
Miss Perry, what do you say? Why.
it, no! That's not the right
answer. I never in my life saw such
a shameless, dead-head bunch of
honeys as the students in this class.
'Ill never in God's world be able to
drill enough sense in your empty
beans so that you'll even have a
chance against the semester exams.
Yeah. I mean it, you pikers!"

Tom Thumb Golf
Club and Course
Corner South Main and East Creen Street*
Opposite Junior High School
The Tom Thumb Golf Course is not a child's game. It is a test of skili
for experts, yet those who have never played golf can play this course
•J and get loads of enjoyment out of it.
*} One of the features of the course is the club house with regular club
I features. There will be a larg porch where one can sit and watch the
•* play.
Everyone is invited to play on the Tom Thumb Golf Course. Ladies
are especially invited. The cost ;s most reasonable being only

25c

Per Game
of 18 Holes

Ball and Club Furnished

I

Operated and Owned By

0. E. MENDENHALL & CO.
•.'.-.-.-.v
.V.V.V.'.V.V.W.V.V.'
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The Krazzy Katt says that the one
sentence spoken by a co-ed which is
Emma Lee Poole: "I've changed my bound to start the fireworks is: "You
mind."
don't like mo. do you?"
Rttth Woodcock: "Well, does the
new one work any better?"
Dad in his day went to sleep counting
sheep; now his son accomplishes
Lloyd Leonard: "You kiss just like
the -Mine thing by counting snakes.
Greta Garbo."

i nun mi
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Sunshine Laundry
GENUINE

Adele Williams: "What! Have you
been two-timing me?"

DRY CLEANING
Don't be too hard on the gold-digger. She's only a little girl after all"What the well-dressed upperclass- —Temple Owl.
•i.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllUIIIIIIIIIIUl
men will wear," said the senior as the ■ ■ ■
■ ■ I
freshmen moved their clothes into the
fraternity house.—Brown Jug.
"Well. Dad, Betty won the blue ribbon at the beauty show."
"Good, now she'll have something
to wear."—Boston Beanpot.
Prof. Johnson ton room inspection)
"I thought you said that your room
was spotless."
Johnson: "Sure. Not a clean spot

■ ROSE FURNITURE CO.

:
t

Belk-Stevens Company
"SELL IT FOR LESS"

1547-49-51 English St.

Quality Furniture
at Lowest Prices

I

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

PHONE 4332

TOASTED SANDWICH

in it."

Five Doors From College Corner

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

;iIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

General Electric
Refrigerators

•UGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
kVIN'STON-SALEM SALISBURY

127 S. Main St.

Phone 2340

The guy that invents a soft rubber
mouthpiece for telephones will get
rich. Then when you get mad at the
phone you can bite it.
We note that following the last
room inspection, Prof. Johnson commended Section "I" for cleanliness
and then gave most of the occupants
demerits for (it) being so bright.

y.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.v.v.v

SUMMER POSITION
Good pay, healthy outsidew ork,
valuable experience calling on
our customers. Experience not
necessary as proper training is
given. Write

Greater Beauty
FINER PERFORMANCE

•:

•*
♦,
.*
J»
\

THE STYLE LINES OF THE FINCH LEY HAT ARE INCOM-

Fuller Brush Company

IN

PARABLY IMPRESSIVE.

THEY LEND THE EXACT DECREE

Greensboro Bank & Trust Bldg. '',
Greensboro, N. C.
♦!

New Chevrolet Six

for interview with representative in your college.

»*

OP DISTINCTION VALUED MOST HIGHLY L'Y YOUNG MEN.

One of the Greatest Style Triumphs in Fisher History

Unsurpassed in Beauty
of Line and Color
In Balance of Harmony and Design

Treat Yourself to the Best

Palace Barber Shop
J. L. FARI.OW, Prop.

Now Available at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

114 E. High St.
Next to Bus Station

Lyles Chevrolet Co.
711 N. MAIN ST.

IJ10UA3H3.

PHONE 4210

"A SIX IN THE PRICE RAXGE OF THE FOUR'

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

S. C. CLARK
Realtor

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

Beavans'

WILL BE FOUND HERE

The Ladies' Store

EXCLUSIVELY

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions
You are Always Welcome

Qood Luck,
Andrews
*— *
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Qood Luck,
Boylin
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Andrews Resigns As President of College
TRACK MEMBERS SHOW High Point Wins Out In
Trustees At Meeting Here Tuesday
Reluctantly Accept Resignation Of
Triangular Debate Over
College's First and Only President
Two Little Six Schools
Work Out Daily Under Ralph
Mulligan at High School Field

Retiring President and Board
of Trustees Are Optimistic
Over the Future of the Institution
HAS GROWN

RETIRING COLLEGE PRESIDENT

GETTING IN CONDITION

MANAGER OF BASKETBALL

Aspirants Seriously Endeavoring to
Achieve Another Honor in "Little
Six" Athletic Realms.

RAPIDLY

president Andrews Has Had Large
Part in Establishing and Directing
Policies of North Carolina's Young
,st College.

High Point college's potential "Little Six" track champions are rapidly
rounding into shape under the watchful eye of the student track coach,
Ralph Mulligan. The boys have been
working out daily on the local high
school field and despite the inclement
weather they are improving rapidly.
Ralph Mulligan, chief sprinter, has
been showing exceptional form all
week and some have predicted a place
for him in the State meet. Cory, another speed merchant, has been furnishing acceptable competition but is
not as advanced in his training as
Mulligan.
Among the middle distance men,
Simeon and Hughes stand out as
revelations to High Point's student
mentor. Neither have run their distances for time yet but each are
showing the stamina and speed needed in their respective events.
The weight men have been handicapped thus far m their preparations
for coming meets due to the fact that
the equipment has failed to arrive.
However, the squad includes some
very husky and promising looking
weight men.
Track is a comparatively new sport
in the "Little Six" and is gradually
coming into its own at High Point
college through the ceaseless effort*
and outstanding leadership ability •!'
Ralph Mulligan. It deserves the support and cooperation of the entire student body. However, should the entire
track strength of H. P. C. be assimilated, trained and prepared for the
"Little Six" meet High Point would
no doubt assume leadership in another realm of "Little Six" sports.

Debaters Win From Guilford
and Lenoir-Rhyne on Friday

BOTH TEAMS VICTORIOUS
Affirmative Team Defeats Wake
Forest On Night Following Tri_
angular Clash.

SECOND TIME THIS YEAR

High Point college won from three
strong college debating teams during
the past week. Last Friday night the
Dr. Robert M. Andrews, presnegative represented by Ralph Mulliident of Hifjh Point college
gan and Graham Madison on the dissince itg. establishment in 1924.
armament question defeated Guilford.
last Tuesday afternoon tenderOn the same evening the affirmative
team represented by Clay Madison
ed his resignation to the board
and Fred Pegg defeated Lenoir-Rhyne
of trustees meeting here. Alhere. On Saturday night the negative
though it had been known for
team from Wake Forest college was
some time that the financial
Charlie Brooks, manager of this year's defeated by the local affirmative destatus of the college was pre"Little Six" basketball champion**, baters. The first two victories won
carious and that Dr. Andrews
has held many student offices during the triangular debate arranged by
his career at High Point college. He the Intercollegiate Forensic council.
was inclined to submit the probwas the first editor the HiPo ever had. The win over Wake Forest is the seclem to another administration,
He has been the greatest cheer leader ond this year.
his resignation Tuesday came
Guilford's affirmative team which
of alltime. He graduates in June.
as a complete surprise. It was
debated against Mulligan and G. Madison was supported by Edward Blair
reluctantly accepted by trusand James Harper. The judges for
tees, many of whom spoke feelthis debate were Robert Mosley, A. S.
ingly of the accomplishments
Arnold, and J. K. Farthring.
of the retiring president both
C. Madison and Pegg contested
before and after the opening
against Russel Hoffman and Olin
of the institution.
Event Is Scheduled For April Sink, who upheld the negative side
■Although the trustees recognize
12—Much Interest Shown by of the disarmament question and repthat financial difficulties are numerresented Lenoir-Rhyne. The, college
Both Societies
ous, there was evidenced at the meetauditorium was well filled in spite of
ing Tuesday no inclination to suspend
the unfavorable weather conditions.
"Resolved that the constitution
operations and no pessimism as to
The judges for this debate were Glenn
should be so amended as to allow
the final working out of the problems.
Henderson, Rev. Wilson Woodcock, of
congress to regulate child labor." This
It is believed by them that before
Greensboro, and Professor Mattox, of
is to be the query that will bring tothe opening of college next year, the
Thomasville.
gether the Artemesian and Nikanindebtedness will be taken off and
Saturday night Wake Forest colthan literary societies in their annual
some means of supplementing the inlege
was represented by H. L.
inter-society debate which is scheduled
come of the college will be found.
Bridges and E. B. Carrol, Jr., who
for April 12th.
Dr. Andrews himself declared that
supported the negative side of the
The debaters who will represent
he has faith in the future of the colquery. The judges for this debate
the two societies are Miss Lucy Nunlege and pledged his loval support to
were J. Ed. Millis, Rev. C. P. Coble,
ery and Nettie Stuart of the Nikanhis successor. He is of the opinion
and J. Allen Austin.
Trustees Will Immediately Seek Will Represent High Point Colthans and Miss Eleanor Young and
that a new administration will be
The query for these debates was:
lege At Endowment AssociaRosalie Andrews for the Artemesians.
Successor For Dr. Andrews—
Miccessful. While no definite an"Resolved, that all nations should
tion Meeting
To represent the societies in these
Another Committee to Make
nouncement of his future plans were
adopt a policy of complete disarmadebates
is an honor striven for by
nade, it is understood that he will
Plans
ment save for police protection."
Dr.
R.
M.
Andrews
will
leave
SunAkrothinians and Artemesians the chief members. Those selected are Strong arguments were presented by
return to the active ministry.
Immediately following the accept- day night for Chicago, Illinois, as
Dr. Andrews has long been promPresent Many New Volumes experienced debaters and should make each team contesting.
the event one of the most interesting
inent as a churchman. He joined the ance of the resignation of President High Point college's representative
On Society Day
High Point has an important deof the year.
North Carolina Methodist Protestant R. If, Andrews here last Tuesday af- at the first national meeting sponsored
bate
in April with Northwestern Uniconference in 1897 and served before ternoon, the board of trustees named by Dr. Norman Ward to discuss a
The society winning the debate is versity. Other contests have been arIn
keeping
with
a
custom
begun
last
billion
dollar
small
college
endowbecoming president of the college as a committee to consider the selection
awarded the Mary E. Young Loving ranged by the Intercollegiate Forensic
year the Artemesian and Akrothinpastor of some of the strongest Meth- of his successor. Members of the com- ment. Dr. Ward's association calls for
cup and competition runs high for the council, these to come some time in
ian literary societies presented the liodist Protestant churches in the state. mittee arc Dr. S. W. Taylor, presi- a drive to raise a billion dollars for
coveted prize. The Nikanthans carried the spring.
brary a collection of books on their
For five years he was president of dent of the North Carolina Methodist the support of schools whose endowoff the cup last year, but for the two
ment is small; since the unequal dis- society-day anniversary. Miss Mc- preceding years it was held by the
the state conference and it was dur- Protestant conference, R. M. Cox,
chairman of the board of trustees, and tribution of the financial support Dearman, the librarian, met with a Artemesians. The society winning the
(Continued on Page 3)
J. Norman Wills. This committee among the small liberal arts schools committee from each of the two socie- award for three consecutive years bewill be assisted by President J. C. causes an unjustifiable hardship on ties and selected books which were comes the permanent owner.
most needed by the library. Some of
Broomfield of the general conference the students.
the very best books of fiction, also hisThe
association
will
meet
to
draw
and Dr. F. W. Stephenson of the gentorical and reference books were
up
plans
at
this
session
and
appoint
eral board of education.
Failure of Some to Subscribe
The trustees also named a commit- committees which will be sanctioned among the selection.
to Student Budget Necessito
act
in
the
capacity
of
the
associaSome
of
the
most
needed
books
tee to formulate plans and make contates This Final Step
President of Church Confer- tracts for next year. This committee tion. It is hoped that sufficient pro- which were added are: Rise of Silas
ence Asked to Deliver Sermon is composed of Dr. R. M. Andrews, gress will be made at this meeting to Lapham; Vanity Fair; Uncle Tom's Is Central Thought in Chapel
Talk by Pastor of Central "Those that do not pay the second
to Graduates
Dr. P. E. Lindley, Prof. C. R. Hin- assure the association and the en- Cabin; Honorable Peter Sterling;
semester budget fee will not receive
shaw, Dr. S. W. Taylor, and John S. dowment plan becoming a realization. Clansman; Red Rock; Harbor; CloisFriends Church
an annual, even if they have paid the
In
commenting
on
the
newly
formDr. C. L. Broomfield, president of Pickett. Both committees are expected
ter and The Hearth; Luck of Roaring
first semester fee," was the statement
ed league, Dr. Andrews seemed to Camp; Coningsley; Complete Poetry
the Methodist Protestant general con- to become active immediately.
The leadership of the younger genmade
by Edwin Hedrick, student budference, has been asked to deliver the
At the present time there is no in- substantiate High Point's entrance of Keats; Edison, the Man and His eration was the central thought in the
get
director,
in a recent interview.
and
expressed
favorable
impressions
commencement sermon on graduation dil,tatjon as to who will be chosen for
Work; Leaves of Grass; Life of chapel talk given by Dr. Sykes of the
day of the class of 30. Dr. Broomfield ^ ,,,-esidency of the college, but it of this unique idea. He stated that Alice Palmer; Up From Slavery; The Central Friends church last week. He "The time is drawing near for the annual to go to press and those who
is not sure at the present that he can is thought likely that names will be Dr. Ward had already enlisted the Man Nobody Knows; New Decalogue handled the subject very capably.
have
not paid will not receive a year
support
of
many
famous
educators
in
of science; Eminent Victorians; Ibdeliver this address as he has a brought forward at an early date and
Dr. Sykes believes that the young
meeting of importance on the Pacific that the committee will speed up its an effort to place the plan on a firm sen's Plays; and The University De- people are going to be the saviors in book.
There were 240 that paid the first
baters Manual. The latter is of great solving the greatest problem that concoast, but he has begun arrangements action in order to have some recom- foundation.
value to the debaters since it con- fronts the world at the present time. semester fee and 29 were delinquents.
to postpone this meeting in favor of mendation for the trustees before the
194 students have paid for the second
being at High Point at this time.
closing of the school year.
ZENITH TO BE IN HANDS tains a complete file from 1926 to He also thinks that Christian coop- semester
and 59 have not. There are
present time.
Dr. Broomfield is a very forceful
eration is the order of the day in any
19
only
that
have not paid for either
OF
PRINTER
BY
MAR.
31
speaker and Dr. Andrews and the senThe students interested in fiction great enterprise, and cited as an exsemester.
Among
those that have paid
ample
the
growth
of
the
civic
clubs,
iors are very anxious that he be able DR. P. E. LINDLEY PLANS
will be pleased to know that the folfor the first semester are several
which
have
grown
considerably
since
to attend at this occasion. Dr. Broomlowing
books
were
added:
Possession;
The editors of the Zenith state that
field is president of the general con- TO ATTEND CONFERENCE the year book will go to the printed Hound of Spring; Great Hunger; they were first organized in Chicago that as yet have not paid for the second term. These students have wasted
ference and is extremely interested
by March 31 in the completed form. Fortitude; Emigrants; White Mon- five years ago. This Christian coopA recent announcement states that
their $6.50 if they do not pay the full
eration
he
states
is,
"breaking
away
in the educational development and inkey;
Lolly
Willows;
Mother's
RecomThe engravings of all individual and
Dean
P.
E.
Lindley
plans
to
attend
amount, for they will not receive
trests, not only of the Methodist Proclass pictures were finished this week pense; Green Bay Tree; Dark Forest; from individualism which is narrow- any of the benefits of the budget untestant conference but of the nation the Mental Hygiene conference which and will be sent immediately to the Three Black Pennies; and All's Quiet ness and inbred selfishness."
He thinks that the younger gener- til the full amount is in the hands of
as a whole. Dr. Broomfield has ex- will be held at the nation's capital publisher. This completes the photo- On the Western Front. The librarian
sometime
in
the
near
future.
The
ation
should be leaders and not mere the finance committee.
pressed his intense desire to make this
graphic section of the book and from and students are especially glad to
When the student body voted on
address and has assured Dr. Andrews problems which are to be discussed at now until the end of March the man- get this last book written by Frick cogs or followers. He also suggested
that he will be here for commence- this conference are not definitely agers of the Zenith will be working Remorgue as it is a vivid account of building up to be generals in the re- the budget at the first of the year
known, but those dealing with the
in
ment if it is in any way possible.
on the editorial copy. The engravature the lives of the German soldiers dur- lationship with the world, in order the votes were overwhelmingly
Dr. Andrews after considering the mental activities of the child will be section of the book requires much ing the World War. Those who enjoy that one might find expression for favor of the system as presented.
obstacles, expressed the opinion that taken up. Dean Lindley is a member time and work and now that it is Hugh Walpole's books will be glad to ones ability. This, if it comes true he This budget provided for all publiof the board of welfare activities of
Dr. Broomfield will be here when the
finished, the work on the Zenith will know that his last book, Hans Frost, claims, "will be the fulfillment of the cations, debating expenses and athletic
awards.
dreams of prophets and centuries.'
graduates line the stage for the last this city and is very much interested make rapid progress.
was given also.
in this work.
time.
BY T. C. JOHNSON
Pro/«MOr of Journalism

10 FIND PRESIDENT

SESSION IN

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE

Societies Donate
Books To Library

Broomfield Is To
Give June Sermon

No Annuals For
Fee Delinquents

Sykes Speaks On
Young Leadership
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institution which he helped to build
it still holds the large place within
Published Weekly by the Students of
him ftiat it did back in those days
High Point College
when it was still a dream. When he
leaves us at the end of the year he
Member of the North Carolina
does so with the satisfaction of knowCollegiate Press Association
ing that he has done a good job and
that he has the good wishes of all
those who know him.

LOSING COACH BOYLIN
EDITORIAL STAFF

Patricia Patterson was the guest of
and iOjroa Julian entertainrents in Kings Mountain last
ed tin- society
with .-('lilt
BOOM -■ipecial
Irish her■pai
SlH'H'l^ Mllll
•['*.» "•• «--LOSS

ASSOCIATION OF DEANS
HOLDS MEETING HERE

"The Plant That Service Builf

music. Helen Osborne then gave hat week-easi
ideas ,.f why Irishmen make good
policemen, followed by an Irish read- .•.v.*.* •.♦.•.•-• .v-v.v.v.v.v.v.v
ing by Bleiaa Best. The concluding
number on the program was a duel bj
Helen Snider and Margaivt New
Special tribute w*a paid to St l'at
rick as a great leader among the
Irish people.

The Guilford county association of
deans and student government presidents, held its quarterly meeting at
High Point college Wednesday. Miss
Mary K. Young, president of tin
sociation. was hostess and had :\ very
interesting program arranged for the
evening. After the customary book review on social problems. Miss s t
Clair and Miss Sloan furnished
guests with several selection- of Music. The purpose of this meeting #w
to elect officers fur the forthcoming
year.
The association, Composed of N. ('■
('. W., Greensboro college, High Point
college and Guilford collet'' represen
tatives, meets four times ;i y< ar t"
discuss social problems confronting
deans and student governments.

At the end of this school year we
are to lose the man who is undoubtedly one of the most widely liked men
that has ever been connected with
the college. Coach Boylin came to the
campus when the school was very
Feature Editor
John P. Dosier
young and good athletic teams were
Sporta Staff
unknown here, and since that time
Sports Editor
E. Cl»yton Glasgow
he has built for himself
and his
Asiociate$
teams an enviable record. Coach holds
William Worley
Frank V. alters
the respect of all those who know
Business Staff
him and especially in the minds of
Bu$incss Manager
J. Clyde Pugh those men who have worked under him
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Edward J. Robinsor directly is he held high.
Probably
Circulation Mgr.
Sam Pender nothing we could say would characterize him better than to quote a line
The Artemesian Literary
Address All Communication* To
spoken by one who has been a pupil
held the most entertaining program
of his for a couple of years. "When
THE HI-PO
of the year Thursday evening,
High Point College
Coach says he will do a thing you
brating St. Patrick's Day. A s]
High Point, N. C.
can depend upon it." Can anything
progrma of Irish music and talks
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year finer be said about a man.
dealing with the Irish customs
Coach Boylin is not a hard person
Entered as second-class matter Jangiven by the different members of th
uary 28. 1927, at the Post Office at to write about. He possesses many society.
High Point, N. C, under the act of characteristics which make him unAnne Robbins rendered a ...
March 3, 1879.
forgettable to those who meet him.
solo. "Ireland must be heaven."
What man will forget his talks to his
THE RESIGNATION OF DR men before they took the field or the talk on potatoes by Anzellette
vost was very interesting, and
ANDREWS
floor for one of the games. What stu- with the origin of the so-called 1
If the resignation of Dr. R. M.
dent will forget his speech in Chapel potatoes. Ruth Woodcock, Dot Rankin,
Andrews as president of the college
the day he almost lost some of his
Emma Lee Poole, Joy Friddle. Elizawas known to anyone but himself the
clothes in attempting to get his watch
secret was well kept, for it came as a
loose from his belt? What student will
complete surprise to students
and
forget his somewhat strange philosoSALE ON
friends of the college. Until a case
phies of life, and all those who have
like this comes up we seldom know
1
ever talked with him know some of
how difficult a man's job is. Heading
them. He is not a conventional man
a small, young, struggling instituSpecial Prices
in the strictest sense, for he likes to
tion like our own is extremely diffievaluate things in his own mind becult and the retiring president defore he accepts or rejects them. He
Mrrw unlimited praise for his work
has his own ideas of what is right
in the last six years, and for his
Your Choice of Types
and wrong and what is worthwhile
great work before the college became
and what is not.
a reality.
It is not even necessary to go over
The Greensboro News said in anthe record Coach has made at High
nouncing the resignation of Dr. AnPoint. Taking over the reins of the!
drews that the burden of administerathletic department in 1925 he immeing the finances of the college was too
diately began building that record. His I
heavy for him to carry any longer.
teams hold "Little Six" titles for sev-j
Everybody associated with the school
eral years and they have also had
in any way knows that there have
verj successful seasons against much
been timea when it seemed almost imstronger teams than those in the conpossible to carry on any longer.
SATURDAY ONLY
ference. It was always his desire to
Through thesp trying times the colbe bigger than thoe around him, and
CHESTER CONKLIN
lege has found a way and managed
it was with this in mind that he has
And
to make unprecedented growth. In the
scheduled teams in the faster comTHELMA TODD
-:x years that the college has been in
pany. He claims that it is not much
existence the student body has grown
—In—
credit to beat a little fellow.
His
from a little over a hundred to three
idea was to beat the man with greater
hundred and four. The school
has
facilities and greater material. It
been recognized as a class A college
You'll Shriek with Joy
seems to me that we can all learn
in this short time, and High Point
something from the philosophy of this
—ADDED—
has not lagged behind the other instiman who has played an
important
tutions of the state in any way. Our
part in making High Point successful.
THOSE PULLMAN PORTERS
chief trouble here has been financial.
What he says he will do—he will. If
No one can examine the record of
you are bigger than he is he'll try to
High Point college over the last six
beat you. He goes lots of places and
Singing Seven Numbers From
years and say that it is not a suche has a sense of evaluation not comSpiritual to Jazz
For her inception, for her
mon. Coach will be missed here.
growth, for her present position in
Coming Monday
the educational field no one deserves
Mis> Adele Williams was hostess at
more credit than Dr. Andrews.
'THE COHENS AND KELLYS
a week-end party at the home of her
Probably only a few know that it
IN SCOTLAND"
parents at Graham, N. C. The guests
vis he who raised sentiment in the
present were: Adele Williams, Lloyd
Methodist Protestant church to the
Leonard, Verdie Marshbanks, and
• •••••„.
point of establishing the institution.
Ralph Mulligan.
For several years prior to the openEdwins Conrad of Catawba Coling day he worked in the field ra
lege was the guest of Margaret
funds to put up the flwt building*,
Thompson last week-end.
I', la peculiar with people that they
fail to notice and
commend
fine
-loeds done in their own time, and it
is probably true in the case of Dr.
Andrews. There are probably many of
Optometrist
us who do not as yet realize what
he has meant to us and the communOVER HART DRUG CO.
ity. If High Point college continues
to grow, and we have no reason to
Next to Post Office
144 SOUTH MAIN STREET
think that it will not, Dr. Andrews
«ill undoubtedly hold a fine place in
.v.v.w.v.v.
'.• .• • •.# • _•
the traditions and memories of the
HIGH POINT, N. C.
collevre. We know that although he is
severing official connections with the
Editvi-in-Chitf C.Richard MacMannis
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard
Assocmt, Edit«r
Ernest Blosser
Fm> ,<ltij Advisor Talmage C. Johnson
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DRY CLEANING

.v.w.v. w.v. w. v.\ w.v

TAILORING

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

DYEING

Step In
1011 E. Green St.
Try your sk;ll at the best indoor
■port known.
You'll like playing here.
Convenient Location
New Kquipment

FOR A urn: TO EAT

Good Food

Quick Service

C. N. Bamhalis, I'rop.

Cox Billiard Parlor

126 North Main Street

'.

201 North Main Street

HONOR ST. PATRICK'S
DAY AT SOCIETY MEET .v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiim
■ r. u a m m ■ ■■■■■■

■

The Home of

PRINTERS

in:

Quality Furniture
at Lowest Priees
PHONE 4332

:
Tllll

H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.

Official Jewelers

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

I laaa Rings, Pins, Emb'ems,

Phone 2616

NATIONAL BANK

Favors.

HIGH POINT. N. C.

Invitations

•I.II. MILLER

Box 877

District Mgr.

ZEB DENNY

;:

College Representative
Section B, Room 1

Durham. N. C.

nmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiminr.

a

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.a ■ *

■

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

|

COMPANY

I

GENERAL INSURANCE

U
i

Hitfh Point, N. C.
104 College Street

Telephone 2504 j

___
j'WIlM
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To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork, I
Building Materials and Builders Hardware, make your pur- 1
chases of us.

You will find that it will pay you in the end. 1

"ester Conki.n ant Flora Finc-^
in,"Qhe 7/iuntecLHou.se"

Snow Lumber Co.

=

•ESTABLISHED 1880

»••••#•>«••> n

•^"

Exclusive Agents For

""
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|
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iW.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V/AV.V.V.'.'.''

KEL VINA TOR

MEREDITH MOTOR COMPANY
I.*

HAS MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
COBNEB LEXINGTON AND NORTH MAIN STREETS

General \uio Repairing and Certified Service on all Make Cars

Kester Furniture Co.

:i

Also Service on

Cadllla

I ranklin. Nash. Hudson. Packard and Essex a Specialty

PHONE 2788
•

"WE GET KM. LARGE OR SMALL"
Nothing Hut Genuine Parts Used

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

•'•^V'V'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v.v/.v.v.♦t>t»tV^VSy>►<,v;

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

•%V.W.%V.V.\V.V.\V.W>.%V
Phone 2832

5% With Safety

114 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.
v.v.v.v.w

College Photographers

.w

Hood System Industrial

"Work Called For
and Delivered"

Bank

COMPLIMENTS OF

Stephens' Studio

128 North Wrenn St.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

Boston, Mass.

|

"Kings of Harmony"

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP

lllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllTi

v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w

"The Haunted House"

.

130-132 West Commerce

High Point, N. C.

J ■■■■■■■■■■■■
^imimiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiL-

THE COMMERCIAL

STATIONERS

(KEAM

None fietter
HIGH POINT
CREAMERY CO.

American

fcf

RHODES PRESS

1547*4941 English St.

Moore's Book Store

a-

E

.

$1.45 Plain $1.65 Panel

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313

THE

■ ROSE FURNITURE CO. .

CALLING CARDS

DR. NAT WALKER

Phone 298a

HIGH POINT. N. C.

210 N. Main St.

Phone 2911 f4

k.

•:

MEN SPRING SHOES FOR MEN
One of Our Special Offers—Latest Styles

$ .00
5
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET

520 NORTH MAIN STREET

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

PHONE 2566

...... •'.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.*♦•♦

;v.v.v.v.v.v.

High Point Steam Laundry

J3

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

CLEANING. PKSJG. mmm.

V.

DYERS
Phone 325

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEON A WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN
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Gamecock Star Center to Coach Panthers
BEALL OF U. S. C. TO BE

TO COACH PANTHER ATHLETES

NEXT YEAR

Flans Being Made For Teams
In Track, Tennis and Baseball

New l'anther Mentor Is Trained
In the Tactics of the Famous
'•Billy" Laval of NationWide Reputation

WAS CAPTAIN THIS YEAR
Will Graduate at University of South
Carolina in June and Take (harm'
Athletics Here Next September.

PKES. STUDENT BODY NOW
lulian F. Beall, pupil of the
famous "Billy" Laval of the
Uriversity of South Carolina,
has been secured as head coach
at High Point college. Announcement to this effect was
made last Wednesday following
a rumor that gained currency
earlier in the week to the effect
that Coach J. P. Boylin would
sever his connection with the
college at the close of the present school year. He is expected
to bring to the Panther lair a
number of the Laval formations
and tricks that have served to
make that mentor famous
throughout the country.
Coach I.aval, writing to college authorities here, declared that Beal is
one of the best men he has ever
coached and that in his opinion he
wi|l prove highly successful as a
coach. He is thoroughly grounded in
the Laval tactics and psychology that
put the Purple Hurricane of Furman
I Diversity on the map and rejuvenated the Gamecocks of the South
( arolina university.
-Beall is finishing his collegiate career at the University of South Carolina in June and will come to High
Point next September to take charge
of athletic affairs.
Beall, whose home is in Columbia,
has had a most colorful career as an
athlete, not only in college but also
in high school. He attended Columbia
high school and was a member of the
Capital football team when it ruled
Palmetto gridiron circles in its class.
Beall played varsity center for Columbia high two years.
And when Julian moved up to the
South Carolina university he was
first-string center for the Palmetto
school for four years, giving him a
reign for six years as a regular center.
He played regular center for the
South Caolina Biddies, the university's
freshman team, and in his sophomore
year was regular center for the Carolina varsity. He won southwide recognition in both 1928 and 1929.
In 1929 Beall was elected to the
mythical All-South Carolina college
football team and was runner-up in
the Southern Conference
mythical
team, being nosed out by two or three
votes. He was captain of the gamecock eleven and led it most courageously through a trying season in
which the Birds were sorely handi(Continued on Page 4)

STALEY BROS.
OPTROMETRISTS
Now Located at 4th Floor
Commercial Bank Bldg.

DRS. STALEY & STALEY
Eye-sight Specialists
Phone 2569 For Appointment

at the
recreation
station!
NOW THRU SAT.
Greta Garbo Talks in

"Anna Christie"

Julian F. Beall, famous Gamecock star, to come to High Point college
immediately after leaving University of South Carolina where he has been
trained by mentor of nation wide fame. Beall was a member of the
northern group that won the sectional contest of the southern conference
in Atlanta new year's day. He has been a leader in student activities and
is now president of the student body at U. S. C.

Baseball Candidates Train
in Spite of March Breezes
Survey of Material Shows Several Good Prospects For Each
Position in Outer and Inner Fields, But Also Reveals a
Weak Pitching Staff. With Only Two Veteran Hurlers— '
Coach Boylin Hopes to S upplement These With
His Rookie Pitchers
The inclement March weather of the
latter part of last week and the first
of .this week has held in check the ambitious candidates for the diamond
nine. Each afternoon there have been
batting practice and workouts in the
outer garden but the inlield has had
no chance to show their merits. The
pitchers have had only short practice sessions as Coach Boylin realizes
the need of as many strong arms as
he can muster for later on in the season.
A pre-season study of those trying out for the varsity nine discloses
several features that will surely have
a place in the mid-season games. The
catching will no doubt rest largely in
the capable hands of captain Fuquay
who besides being a first class ball
handler behind the bat is a steady
and reliable hitter. Fuquay has several understudies the outstanding
ones being Clay Madison and "Bill"
Worley. Both will not doubt see action
in the regular games.
Burke Furches will in all probability find his station at the hot corner
where last year he proved to be a
very valuable man, and his early season form gives evidence that this will
be his best season. Short stop is open
to anyone and is being hotly contested, the leaders in the race being Jester
Pierce and "Red" Van Natta. Both
of these are experienced men and
should see a lot of action at this position. Harvey Radcliff contends that
second base is his throne and is

ready to defend it. Harvey ranks with
the best of hitters and should be outstanding on the Panther nine this
year. Red Williams is an able assistant at second, but since "Red" is a
utility man he will probably see action in the outer garden as well as
in the inlield. The lanky form of Glenn
Davis seems to be the only one that
persistently hangs around first base.
Glenn has the swing of a major leaguer and has acquired the habit of
losing the ball; he is consistent and
is going to be hard to oust from the
position of the initial sack.
The outfield is hotly contested:
Ernie Blosser, Virgil Yow, 'Red" Williams and about ten others chase
flies all afternoon getting their eye
on the apple so when their chance
comes they will be ready. Yow, Blosser and Williams have already proved
their worth in the last two seasons
and the rookies will have a hard time
in taking their positions.
As most of the major leagues High
Point college has been weak in pitchers, and this year finds Coach Boylin
relying almost entirely on new material in the box. Edwin Hedrick, the
veteran of many a victory for the
Purple Panthers, has served his term
and passed into the realm of the ineligible. Yow- has a "glass" arm and
will have to serve most of his time
in the outer realms. The two veterans
on the staff this year are Graham
Madison and Harvey Warlick. Many
rookies are showing some stuff, but
all depends on how much they have.
Joe Craver, Goley Yow and Tate Andrews are the leading candidates for
box service among the rookies.
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The Comedy Hit

"No No Nanette"

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Tuesday and Wednesday
Nights 8:45
FASHION SHOW

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

Broadhurst

HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

PUBLIX SAENGER

At a recent meeting of the woman's
athletic association several sport leaders were elected for leaders during
the spring athletic contests. There
are a number of interesting events
to be entered by the girls, and they
are already making plans to put on a
worthwhile program of special interebt. Lucille Browne was elected to
lead the girls in baseball; Anzelette
Prevost will have charge of track,
Gladys Guthrie will manage the volley ball candidates.
Every girl is expected to be out
for one of these three sports. Practice will be held as often as possible
and the participant in each event is
urged to attend every practice as a
good team from each sport is expected. Negotiations are underway for
several matches among the racket
swingers also. Miss Henley will have
charge of all these sports and will
supervise the playing of the contests.
It is understood that each girl who
makes the squad in any major sport
will receive a 100 of the 500 hundred
points required to make a college letter. Some have already started their
hiking which will give them 50 points.
The swimming class which was
conducted at the local Y during the
year netted the following one hundred points toward their letter: Nathalee Lackey, Margaret Thompson,
Elda Clark, Annabelle Thompson,
Maie Williams, Eula Fogleman and
Beuna Avery.
There are a number of girls to
make their 100 points in basketball,
those being: Lucille Browne, Allene
Fuquay. Edith Armstrong, Nathalee
Lackey, Gladys Guthrie, Sue Morgan,
Lala Lindley, Anzelette Prevost, Elva
Gartner, Irma Paschall, Essie Haney,
Ruth Curry, Eleanor Young, Gladys
Morris, Grace Keck, Murial Houser,
Martha Clontz, Elouise Beam, Lucy
Nunery and Martha Hall.

ANDREWS RESIGNS

Eugene O'Neill's Great Play
MON. - TUES

GIRLS ELECI ATHLETIC Coach Jack Boylin Quits
LEADERS FOR EVENTS Position Here After Five

Beavans'
The Ladies' Store
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions
You are Always Welcome

Successful Years of Work
RETIRING COACH

Has Won Four Little Six
Championships and Tied One.
Football Teams Have Lost
Only Fifteen Games During
His Reign

SUCCEEDED

BY

BEALL

Hard Work to Make Teams
With Little Equipment by
Coach Puts Great Teams On
the Field

Coach J. P. Boylin who severs his con
nection with High Point college this
spring will long be remembered by
the students of the college and many
friends in High Point. To him the col
lege owes no small debt of gratitude.

PRACTICE FIELD
IS RECONDITIONED
In order that the baseball squad
might wage its inter club games
on the practice field the diamond
was groomed by the courtesy of
the city. The playing field was
scraped and then laid off by the
surveying corp composed of members of the class in surveying.
When this part was finished, the
members of the squad went over
the infield Thursday and gathered
up all loose stones and twigs which
are a hazard to a fellow trying to
catch a ground ball. This completed, the field was adorned with three
new sacks and a new home plate
Then came the sudden appearance
of a team which was selected-by the
coach to officially start the newlydressed up field on a new vocation.
The field became a diamond in
stead of a gridiron.

(Continued from Page 1)
ing his presidency that the conference definitely launched the movement
for the establishment of a college. He
was made chairman of the campaign
committee that raised funds for the
building of the institution and for
two years was field agent of the college before it was ready to open.
Dr. Andrews faced a prodigious
task when he accepted the presidency
of the college. He opened it in September of 1924 with 131 students and
13 faculty members. Within six years
time the student body has been more
than doubled, now number over 300. +■
The faculty has been increased to 24.
Two years ago the college was given
an A-l rating by the state department of education. The institution
has become a vital part of the educaRealtor
tional system of the country and has
become widely known for its excellent
work. Its student body has been
drawn from a wide territory, includ- Telephone 2414
ing thirteen different states. Much of
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
the credit for its progress belongs
to President Andrews who has given
himself untiringly to the institution
and who has consistently put the interests of the institution above his
own personal interests.

S. C. CLARK

It was learned early this week that
Coach J. P. Boylin had tendered his
resignation, to take effect at the close
of the present school year. Mr. Boylin
came to High Point college in the fall
of 1925 and has placed some of the
finest teams in the state on the field.
He will be succeeded by Coach Beall,
a recent graduate of the University
of South Carolina.
After two successful years at High
Point high school Coach Boylin took
over the reins at the local college and
faced one of the hardest jobs possible
for a coach. There was very little, if
any, available equipment. There was
no athletic field and no gymnasium.
His first year, he lost but one.game
and placed a fighting aggregation on
the grid. The basketball team ' was
very good, and his baseball team was
not to be taken lightly.
The year of 1926 saw the advent of
many new men on the local campus
and it took quite awhile to mould
them into a team. That year the moleskin lads lost three games and tied
two. It further saw, the first victory
over Guilford college in the opening
of the Greensboro stadium. The court
squad also took a great amount of
time and set a very good record. Of
the many new fellows there was very
little baseball material and consequently there was no great outfit on
the diamond.
The following year saw one of the
finest football teams in the state. £he
Panthers lost three games. Two out of
state and one to a big five team, by
a narrow margin. The Boylinites won
the "Little Six" championship for the
first time. During the same year, the
cage team won the smaller college title
and were defeated only once by a
"Little Six" team. That year, the local
mentor, held spring football practice
and the baseball team was under the
care of Monk Hill.
In 1928 the grid team tied Guilford
(Continued on Pafe 4)
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Treat Yourself to the Best

Palace Barber Shop
J. L. FARI.OW, Prop.
114 E. High St.
Next to Bus Station

NEW STYLES
NEW FABRICS
for all
Come In and See Them

N. H. SILVER CO.
RADIO

TO US Printing is more than just putting words into type. It is
a creation of a work of art, no matter what the work may be. Hence
we take all the pride of the artist in his craft, in each job; and that
is the secret of the superlative quality of our printing.

HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

Q&Old

L. A. WELCH PRINTING CO.
NORTH WRENN STREET

'.' <■'£ OUAl/7 Y Till S
Greensboro, N. C.

"THE STORE OF BETTER
VALVES"

EFIRD'S
154-156 S. Main St.
PHONE 2412

COMPLIMENTS OF

MYRTLE DESK COMPANY
Manufacturers of
OFFICE FURNITURE
DESKS. TABLES AND CHAIRS

THE
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BEAU

By
CLAIRE C. INGRAM
I love you not for what you are. but
for what I am when I am with you.
I love you for the part of me that
you bring out. 1 love you for putting
your hand into my heaped up heart
and passing over all the foolish and
frivolous and weak things that you
can't help dimly feeing there, and
for drawing out into light all the
beautiful radiant things that no one
else had looked quite far enough to
find. 1 love you for ignoring the possibilities of the fool and weakling in
me and for laying firm hold on the
possibilities of the good in me. I
love you for closing your ears to the
discords in me, and for adding music
in me by worshipful listening. I love
you because you are helping me to
make the lumber of my life, not a
tavern, but a temple and the words
of my everyday life, not a reproach,
but a song. I love you because you
have done more than any creed could
have done to make me good and more
than any fate could have done to
make me happy. You have done it
without a touch, without a word,
without a sigh. You have done it by
just being yourself. To me. that is
what a friend means.
Margaret Thompson was the guest
of her great grandfather last weekend at Burlington, N. C.

WE NOW HAVE THE

CORONA TYPEWRITER
FRANCHISE

$39.50

COACH BOYLIN

Friendship

(Continued from Page 3)
But Beall always played a food
ganif in the line despite the fact that
his mates were only sophomores, sadly in need of experienc.
Bsides being a football player of
note the new High Point coach ia a
member of the Carolina track and
baseball teams. He is a letterman in
both of these sports.
But the Columbia boy is more
than nn athlete at Carolina. He is a
scholar and a leader of men. He proved as captain of the freshman football team and captain of the varsity
team that he is a leader and also as
president of the University of South
Carolina student body, Beall has had
a most successful reign. His term
of office will close when he graduates in June.
He is a member of the Carolina
block "C club, a leader in the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, a member of
the Carolina Athletic council and
alsn hold- many other offices.
A m «t Likeable fellow, he has the
respect of his schoolmates and friends
and tbi "a is little doubt but that he
will win the confidence of the High
Point athletes when he takes charge.
Columbia and University of South
Carol'na friends of Beall wish him the
est of success in his new endeavor.

$60.00

March^U, 1930

HI-PO

(Continued From Page 3)
for the title and issued a challenge
to play the co-holders at any time
and any place. They also won the
basketball title and were a hard Uam
to beat on the diamond.
The past football season was the
worst that the locals have ever played
when they did not win a Little Six
game. With the early season injuries
and many new men having to be
rounded into shape, the team lost four
games. To offset this terrible calamity, the cage team won the conference championship for the third time
in succession. At present. baseball
prospects are better than ever befon
in the history of the school and if it
is humanly possible Coach Boy!in will
round out a good team.
Coach Jack Boylin is a graduate of
Wake Forest college, where he mi
touted as one of the best hah: acki in
the state. From there he came to
Point and served as coach and instructor in the local high school. Whi
coaching, Mr. Boylin has spent I fteral summers at coaching schools
by the premier coaches of the country.
It is with deep regret that the
school views the passing to anoi
institution, a man that has put
letics on a firm footing at High P
college. It has, indeed taken a MAN
to establish the records and open the
relations between schools, that Coach
Boylin has done.

Maie Williams was the week-end
Eula Fogleman spent the wei '
guest of Anzelette Prevost at the
latter's home at Worthsville. Sue with her parents at Guilford College.
Morgan also spent the week-end in
Lillian Eudy spent the weak-end
Worthsville.
at her home in Concord.

"Hurry Up, Mac" j:
PHONE 2 82 7
21f> East Washington St
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IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

The Morris Plan Bank
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10S Washington Street
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General Electric
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Belk-Stevens Company
"SELL IT FOR LESS"

:!
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V.P-res- and Sales Mgr.
Sec. and Treasurer
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FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

P/ione49i6 'WTrutonSa,

.-j

SEARS/ROEBUCK AND Ca
STORE HOURS

RETAIL STORE

DAILY 8:00 to 6:00

309 N. Main St.

SATURDAY 8 to 9

FREE SERVICE
TIRES MOUNTED
BATTERIES INSTALLED

Boys! Now That Spring Is Here We Offer
AMAZING SPORTING GOODS VALUES

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL SHOES

WLS" BATS

$3.98
"Ki-Ki" Cuyler recommends
this flexible shank, sprint
model shoe. Full grain cowhide uppers with oak leather
soles. Steel toe and heel plates
fastened with solid rivets. A
wonderful value!

LEAGUE BALLS
Guaranteed
9 Innings
89C.
$1.25 value! Horsehide
cover, rubber center, yarn
wou^l. hand sewed.

Official $1.27 Model
Equal to any $2.00 ball on the market.
Center of cork and Para rubber.

■
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DRY CLEANING

COMPLIMENTS
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Sunshine Laundry

,V.'.*.V.V.\V.\V.V.\V.\V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

CECIL'S DRUG STORE

Phone 2218

I

127 S. Main SI.

Ask Us for Demonstration

In erecting an edifice one never begins with the
roof. And in building a financial career one does
not start with high finance. That may come later.
But at the beginning a steady, sound foundation
of savings is necessary. Let, one of our deposit
books be the cornerstone of your successful financial structure.

A CAPTIVATING SHAPE OF PROU'N ADDS TONE AND FRESHNESS TO ONE

$1.39 each
Patterned after the famous
model used by Babe Ruth!
Made of selected ash. Perfectlv balanced. A f1 value.

OF THE MOST EFFECTIVE MODELS /^.SIGNED BY FINCHLEY FOR SPRING.

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

PROFESSIONAL FIELDER'S MITTS
Soft, Oil Treated Horsehide

$2.98
Harry Heilman, Cincinnati
star, endorses this tine mitt.
MeJcea good fielders better. A
real $4.50value!Leatherlined,
welted seams. Laced wrist for
padding adjustment. Deep,
natural ball pocket. Dark tan.

"*"*MT1« SATISFACTION OB YOUB MONEY BACK Qlfff]

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY

1
Qood Luck,
Johnson!
♦■—-*
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Best Wishes,
Miss Henley!
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MISS RUTH HENLEY
Committee to Select Man
Plans For State Press
TO RETURN TO
As President's Successor 10 BE(TOFFERED HERE 1 Gathering Being Formed NOTCOLLEGEJEXT
YEAR
Group to Survey Field Before
Filling Vacated Position

NO STATEMENT

ISSUED

Many Suggestions Are Being Considered May Try Committee Control
For a Period of One Year

Robert 0. Brings. Smiling and
Versatile Artist to Close
Course For This Year
PORTRAYS TYPICAL LIFE

Endeavoring to Make the Meeting of the N.C.C.P.A. Here One
of the Best Ever Held—Many Social Functions Are Planed Including Dinners, Teas, Luncheons, and Theatre
Parties—Officers of the Group For Next Year to
Be Chosen By Convention Delegates.

Resignation of Girl's Physical
Education Director Given to
Administration
REGRETS LEAVING HERE

Plans are being formed for making ity are giving these affairs for the
Has Made Many Friends Among the
Program Consists of Impersonations the North Carolina Press Association visiting delegates. If the present
Students—Possibility That DepartIn Dialect, Poems and Stories Set meeting here on April 24, 25, and 26 plans go through the guests will be
ment May Be Abolished for a Few
DEAN LINDLEY FAVORED
assured
a
very
pleasant
time
at
the
to Music, and Natural Scenic PaintYears
the
most
pretentious
ever
held.
meeting.
ing
The
program
committee
is
busy
Since the recent and unexpected
The idea of the meeting is to get
On the heels of the announceresignation of Dr. R. M. Andrews,
•Next Tuesday evening at eight scheduling a formal list of events the representatives of the different
president of High Point college, there
while the housing committee is ar- papers together that they may com- ments of several changes in the ado'clock the last lyceum number will
have been many suggestions as to
ranging to take care of the guests pare their work and improve their ministration and factulty for 1930be given in the college auditorium during their stay here. The program publications. All departments have 31 comes the statement from Miss
who will succeed the administrator
with Robert O. Briggs, national laugh group expects to complete its work at special meetings to discuss their dif- Ruth Dixon Henley that she will not
of the local college affairs. Although
no statement is ready for publicaproducer, appearing with a varied an early date and the housing com- ficulties and decide on the best man- return next year. Her resignation
to this effect was tendered the adtion a committee was appointed at the
program. He is well known to thous- mittee is working heard, so that it ner of meeting them.
Meetings are held twice a year by ministrative officials this week. This
will be able to entertain the visitors.
last meeting of the board of trustees.
ands of American people.
Many social functions are being the association, with different schools action is a result of her desire to
This committee is to survey the field
Briggs. well known as "Smiling
Tentative arrangements acting as hosts of the group. The study medicine which she will probfor the most promising and logical
Bob" will present a program with va- planned.
ried forms of amusement. He gives list banquets at the country club and first meeting this year was held at ably do next year.
man and present him for consideration
Miss Henley came to High Point
readings in the colored dialect and Sedgefield Inn, tea parties at the col- Lenoir-Rhyne.
at the next board meeting.
At the meeting here, officers for college after her graduation from N.
It is believed that a man familiar
these renditions are so true to life lege and the Robert E. Lee hotel, a
that the darkies say he was "eddica- luncheon at the Elwood hotel and a next year will be elected, the next C. C. W. in 1928. Her home is at
with college affairs and its financial
meeting place will be dfcided OJJ, and Laurinburg, N. C. She has had gradtheatre party at the Broadhurst.
tcd" in the right way.
status will be named successor to Dr.
Several business houses in the vicin- reports of the various schools heard. uate work at the University of VirHis Kentucky mountain characters
Andrews. The outstanding prospect
ginia and Columbia.
are brought so vividly before the auat the present time seems to be Dr.
As an instructor in biology she bedience
that
it
seems
they
are
on
the
P. E. Lindley, present dean of the Resigns Position as Philosophy
gan her work here and is still constage in person. Briggs is not all fun
college. He is a graduate of Elon
Department Head After Four though, he has a deep purpose in all
nected with that department, now
and Vanderbilt besides having done
headed
by Prof. Ben Hill. She deserves
Years
of
Work
Here—Interof
his
work.
Besides
touching
the
advanced work at both Columbia and
a great deal of credit for her comemotions of mirth he touches the symests Many and Varied
the University of Chicago. Besides
mendable work in this field. The next
pathetic cords.
being a well known speaker and lecyear as health instructor and director
Following
the
announcements
of
In
the
program
Briggs
gives
poems
Taems
Busy
Searching
turer Dr. Lindley has always remainWill Petition Honorary Group Both
physical education for girls she
ed the favorite of the student the resignation of two other prominent with piano accompaniment, or tells When Endorsement Is Received
For Data To Be Used For In- of
did
wonders. During her regime a
stories
set
to
music
dealing
with
the
ter-Society Clash April 16
body and it is understood that both men at High Point college, comes the
—Good Debate Record
girls' athletic association was formed
common-place
things
in
life.
These
that body and the alumni are anxious notice of Prof. T. C. Johnson's deparsponsoring baseball, basketball, track,
are of such universal appeal that no
that he be made president of the inThe national honorary fraternity, ARGUE ON CHILD LABOR swimming and tennis. Many of the
ture, to take effect at the end of the one can fail to enjoy them. He posstitution.
Pi Kappa Delta, is being sought here
girls learned to participate in these
Prof. C. R. Hinshaw and Dr. Paul present school year. Prof. Johnson has sesses a real baritone and in giving by debate members and those intersports under her tutelage, and are
The
debaters
representing
the
ArS. Kennett, both members of the pres- been the head of the philosophy de- bis bits of musical anecdote this voice ested in forensic activities. W. H.
now keenly interested.
i.iiusiaii
and
Akrothinian
literary
is
given
the
best
opportunity
to
show
ent faculty have been mentioned as partment for a number of years and
Bostick, president of the Beta chapShe regrets leaving as she has
its
value.
societies
are
busy
gathering
data
for
possible choices. Both men are well instructor in journalism. The anter at Wake Forest has given his enmade many friends among the entire
With
canvas
and
brush
Briggs
qualified to fill the recent vacancy
their annual inter-society debate, student body. She is well liked by all,
nouncement followed a decision of a brings before the audience scenes of dorsement for a chapter here. The
and both are popular selections of the
Alpha chapter at North Carolina scheduled for April 16th.
especially among the young women
committee recently appointed by the nature that are very realistic and he State must give its endorsement befaculty and student body.
The Artemesians were permitted to students, who hold her in the highest
has
been
described
as
the
entertainer
Along with these men who are con- board of trustees to recommend the
fore High Point can file a petition
esteem. Another reason she hates
nected with the faculty, the commit- abolition of this department and ab- extraordinary. This is to be the last with the national secretary at The choose the subject, "Resolved that the to leave is the fact that upon
tee is said to have had presented to sorb it under another section. Prof. lyceum number and is one of the best Colorado State Teachers college in Constitution should be so amended her resignation the department may
as to allow Congress to regulate child be discontinued. Investigation disit Rev. Roy I. Farmer, pastor of the Johnson came to High Point college in brought to the college, one that many Greely, Colorado.
local Methodist Protestant church. 1926 as teacher in the English depart- have seen and none regretted seeing.
The record made by the debating labor". The Nikanthans chose the closes that this may be entirely true
Mr. Farmer is a man particularly ment and the following year organizteams at High Point college has negative side. The Artemesians are due to a lack of finances and facilicapable of discharging the affairs of ed the philosophy department.
been outstanding. In the past two
depending on Eleanor Young and ties. However, if the department is
the executive department and is popyears they have lost only one debate
The abolition of certain departRosalie Andrews to win their side of discontinued it will be reorganized
ular in and around High Point. It ments at the school comes as a result
and in the past four years the forensic
the argument while Lucy Nunery and again as soon as finances permit.
is needless to say that he has culti- of the financial depression experiencteams have won 12 and lost 5.
Nettie Stuart are attemping to do
A great deal of interest is being
vated a very strong friendship among ed by the school at the present time.
likewise for the Nikanthans.
manifested in securing a chapter of
the students of the college because of
During his four years at the college
The four speakers are working
his impartial and straight thinking. Prof. Johnson has been active in many Wit and Dry Humor of Chris- the Pi Kappa Delta fraternity since hard to collect enough facts to win the
The Rev. Ronald Tamblyn, pastor ways. He has been chairman of the
tion Endeavor Leader Adds four of this year's debate men will vote of the judges for their respecgraduate. These men are making an
Grace M. P. church in Greensboro; athletic committee, and a member of
Force to Chapel Talk
tive sides. All of the debaters are
effort to get a chapter of the national
Dr. A. G. Dixon, who is acquainted the executive committee of the facexperienced speakers and an evening
honorary fraternity at this college.
with the college through the M. P. ulty. He has acted as coach for the
One of the most interesting talks Such a fraternity would doubtless full of lusty argument is promised Winner To Represent High
children's home; Prof. Laurence Lit- debating teams and the college orawhen these two teams come together.
Point in Forensic Association
tle of Duke University and Dr. S. M. tors. Both types of forensic activities that has been given in chapel this create still greater interest among
The winning side will be awarded
Contest At Cuilford
year
was
made
last
Friday
by
Dr.
Ira
High Point college students in regard
Taylor, president of the North Caro- have gained a great amount of dispossession of the Mary E. Young
lina Methodist Protdstant confer- tinction under his able guidance.
Landrith. of Chicago, secretary of to participation in the forensic field. loving cup for one year. The winner
The preliminary of the oratorical
ence, are all said to be under considWhile at High Point college Prof. the International Christian Endeavor.
of the debate for three consecutive contest, held annually under the auseration.
Johnson has directed the publicity Dr. Landrith was here for a short
years gains permanent ownership of pices of the North Carolina Forensic
It is believed that from such ar- work. He has been in charge of stu- time as the main speaker at the Chris- MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS the award.
association, was held Thursday at 3
ray of capable men that an executive dent publications and it was under
o'clock in the college auditorium.
tian Endeavor Institute held at the CHARGE CHAPEL MONDAY
can readily be selected. Several are him that the present Hi-Po was foundThose competing in the preliminary
First Reformed church.
said to be in favor of having college ed. He conducts, in connection with
PANTHERS NEW COACH
were Webster Pope, Hart Campbell,
Dr. Landrith said that he wished
affairs handled by the dean of the the publications, classes in journalism. to leave four words for his audience
The chapel exercises last Monday
Tate Andrews, and Ralph Mulligan.
TO
TEACH
ECONOMICS
faculty and an administrative com- In 1928 the president saw fit to ap- to think about. These were purpose, morning under the direction of PrPof.!
The winner will represent High Point
mittee for a period of one year. This point him to the place vacated by purity, preparation, and persistence. E. B. Stimson, consisted of several
in the state contest to be held at
Julian F. Beall, who is to be head Guilford. All members of the associawould necessarily mean a delay in the Prof. N. P. Yarborough, as dean of He stated that the reason that he musical selections that were very
selection of the president.
men.
liked those words was because no per- pleasing to the audience. The vocal coach at High Point college next year tion are eligible to compete, and any
Prof. Johnson is a graduate of Fur- son could say any one of them with selections given by H. E. Jones were will supplement his work with teach- student who has not won the medal
very good and Miss Miss Edna Nich- ing economics.
man and Vanderbilt Universities. He his mouth open.
previously is also eligible.
Having majored in the subject at
is an ordained minister and has been
The winner of the first prize reDr. Landrith stated "another word olson also gave a very delightful piano
the University of South Carolina ceives a gold medal and the winner
in charge of the First Baptist that we all should know is believe. I solo.
Two students from the high school last year Beall will be a valuable addi- of the second prize wins a silver medchurch, of this city, for the past few- once saw a boy who believed nothing.
months. Prof. Johnson is widely He went around saying that he doubt- did well in the rendition of a difficult tion to the teaching staff.
al, both stamped with the seal of
Economics in the past has been of- North Carolina. The college winning
known throughout the state and is in ed everything. I also knew a horse violin duet. This was the second muTen Respond to Call for Try- demand for public addresses. Recent- that believed nothing but I will say sical program given in chapel during fered only every other year and is Bnt place is presented with a loving
Outs—Rehearsals to Start At ly the retiring professor was men- that the horse had more sense than the last two weeks and the students taught by Prof. P. S. Kennett, head cup which will belong permanently to
Early Date For Two Plays
tioned for the vacancy at Wake Forest the boy because he did not go around hope for more before the year is out. of the history Department.
the school winning it three years.
as president of that institution.
High Point has had the cup in her postelling everyone what he believed. If
Miss Margaret Towe, senior at
we do not believe do not tell anyone FURCHES AND YOUNG ARE GIVEN DISTRICTS BY THE session the past two years and should
Greensboro College for Women, gave
about it. We should all believe in WEAREVER ALUMINUM CO. FOR WORK THIS SUMMER she again be victor the cup will be
an interesting talk on the 'Coopera- C. E. INSTITUTE HOLDS
hers.
God, ourselves and others."
tion of a dramatic club* at the reguLast year the gold medal was preBurke Furches and Harvey Younglpany offers a very attractive percent"Another thing that I want to ask
CONFERENCE
IN
CITY
lar meeting of the Purple Players
you not to be is a snob," remarked have signed with the "Wearever" al- nge of the sales to salesmen and the sented to Clayton Glasgow, a junior
in the auditorium Monday night.
The Christian Endeavor Institute Dr. Landrith. In illustrating this he uminum company to sell aluminum job is only open to college students. at High Point college, and the previMiss Towe told how cooperation in
discussed a trip to Europe. Boasting ware during the summer. These men The basis of all sales is the health ous year to Keith Harrison then a
all departments was necessary for a held its meeting here Friday, March of this after the trip and after read- are to be given two districts each and that using these cooking utensils pro- junior at this institution. The subjects
successful dramatic club. She also 14, at the Reformed church with ing the guide book was nothing for are to have several men as their as- vide. There is a special utensil for are chosen by the orators themselves
told of the way the club was con- Dr. Ira Landrith of Chicago, citizen- some one else had been there to."
sistants. Furches has been given every kind of cooking and they are and the material already available
ducted at the Greensboro institution ship superintendent of the InternaVance county, with his work center- so constructed as to use no water and shows a careful preparation for the
Dr.
Landrith's
humor
made
him
one
and the things that counted most in tional Society of Christian Endeavor of the most forceful speakers that ing around Henderson, Oxford and thereby do not boil away the food event. It is hoped that the High Point
making the club the success that it is. delivering the main address.
From early afternoon until night has been heard in chapel for a long Roxboro. Young is taking over the value that is usually wasted by the representative will be victor in the
Tryouts for two plays, 'Funiculicontest to be held at Guilford at an
time. In all of his points he used hu- Murry and Rutherford county dis- old method.
Funicula' and 'A Good Woman' were continuous meetings and conferences morous expressions that kept the stu- trict.
Many teachers and college students early date, so the loving cup now in
announced by W. E. Worley, presi- took place. Probably the most enjoy- dnts amused and interested.
These two men have already sign- have found this to be a paying job the possession of High Point college
dent of the club. Ten responded to able function of the day was the baned up several assistants for this sum- and since it is open only to these peo- will become permanent property.
Mr.
Roy
Berg,
secretary
of
the
his call Tuesday and practice is quet at 6:15 in the evening. Many of Southern Christian Endeavor Union, mer and are ready to begin their ple there will be a wide and untried
High Point has always stood at the
the High Point Christian Endeavor
scheduled to start shortly.
area for the summer salesmen. Mrs. top in all of her debating and oratordemonstrations.
Many
college
men
introduced
Dr.
Landrith.
Mr.
Berg
Sue Morgan gave a resume of Ib- members attended these meetings nnd also extended a cordial welcome to stu- have made large sums of money at Whitaker and Mrs. White have ex- ical contests and Dr. P. S. Kennett,
sen's 'Doll House' and Elizabeth also the banquet. W. Ray Breg was dents to go with a group to Berlin this this job during past summers. It is a pressed a very high opinion of the who is head of such work at the colBrown gave her interpretation of toast master at the banquet.
value of the utensils and Prof. Ken- lege, believes that the local contestant
Music was furnished by the High summer. The trip will include five of tried and proven experiment and the
'Lady Windemeres Fan* as part of
salesmen are very optimistic over nett has stated that there are unlim- will stand a good chance of winning.
the
leading
capitals
of
Europe,
and
Point college glee club at the night
the regular program.
some of the leading religious men of their chances for financial remunera- ited resources available to any ambi- At the time of this writing the preThe meeting was attended by about meeting and the college quartet at the country will be along.
liminary winner was not known.
tion. The Wearever Aluminum eom- tious person in this field.
the banquet.
twenty members.

OEBATE TEAMS SEEK

1 SOCIETIES GATHERING

Landrith Gives a
Humorous Speech

Preliminary Held
To Choose Orator

Miss Towe Speaks
To Purple^ Players
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MRS. ANT0NAK0S
High Point college students
and faculty regret the death of
Mrs. Pete Antonakas, mother
of Kalopia Antonakas. popular
member of the senior class.
Mrs. Antonakas died at the
High Point Hospital last Friday after some months illness
and was buried on Sunday.
The deceased took a great interest in the affairs of High
Point College and was present
at public occasions. She »as
also mother of Theodore and
Tonv Antonakas. class of 1929.

High Grades, High Wages
Statistics gathered for the past
twenty years at the University of
Kansas show that those who receive
high grades in college are more likely
to earn higher wages than those who
receive low marks. The experimenters
found that the upper ten per cent of
the class increased thei rsalary rapidly over a period of years.—The
t i itolgraph.

"The Plant That Service Built"

The resignation of Dr. R. M. An- Carolina educational institutions in
drews from the presidency of High this respect.
Point college doubtless will serve to
But the big problem that faces colDRY CLEANING
concentrate attention on the institu- leges and schools in this State is that
tion's financial situation. The presi- of finance. The youth of the State is
:y.\\v.w.v
EDITORIAL STAFF .
TAILORING
dent is surrendering the post because abundantly eager to seek and obtain
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis he sees no relief from the strain of higher education. It takes education
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Vern Nygard trying to make ends meet.
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seriously. Each year the high schools
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It is noteworthy that Dr. Andrews of the State turn out a larger aggreFaculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson speaks hopefully of the future of the gate number of graduates. And more
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John P. Dosier college even while confessing that he and more of these are attending the
Hood System Industrial
HIGH POINT, N. C.
wishes to abandon the personal strug- colleges. North Carolina colleges take
Sports Staff
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E. Clayton Glasgow gle in its behalf as its president. From high rank in academic efficiency.
Bank
this interesting blending of despair
But after the higher educational
Associates
William Worley
Frank V alters and optimism the deduction may be situation is reviewed from every an- THREE YEARS AGO TODAY |:i
made that Dr. Andrews thinks his gle, attention always centers upon
210 N. Main St.
Business Staff
resignation will emphasize the critical the financial aspect. There comes the
Business Manager
J. Clyde Pugh nature of the case and stimulate help- rub. High Point College succeeded ad- These Items Were Gleaned From the
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Loyd B. Leonard ful interest in the college's fate.
mirably as an educational institution.
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The college has been far from a This very success emphasized the
failure in its field. Indeed, it may be financial problem. The more students,
The Home of
RHODES PRESS
Guilford and Lenior-Ryne were desaid that the success of its appeal as the higher the standards, the more
Address All Communications To
feated in heated debates last Friday
an educational institution has hasten- money required—that is the cycle.
THE HI-PO
night. G. W. Andrews and W. M.
High Point College
ed the complication of its affairs and
The Methodist Protestants of the Loy upheld the affirmative while ElHigh Point. N. C.
the crisis. Every student is instructed state did well to conceive and build
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wood Carroll and O. C. Loy upheld the
fi
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$2.00 per Yea.- at a cost somewhat more than the stu- High Point college. But, in a sense, negative.
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talk
Wednesday
morning.
She
HIGH
POINT
lege's operation.
They must continue their well-doing sketched the ways to find whether one
CREAMERY CO.
High Point college is not the only through the enlargement of the means
STUDENT ORANIZATIONS denominational institution in the state that the institution requires for its will like a book, and then she introHigh Point, N. C.
duced us to a very few interesting
FOR STUDENTS
that is looking doubtfully into the sustenance.—Winston-Salem Journal.
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characters in literature.
future. The resignation of Dr. Gaines
The baseball season for High Point
"The student body of High Point from the presidency of Wake Forest
college will be officially opened when
H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.
"WE CALL FOR AND
was accompanied by a statement in
college is the most tolerant one I have
the Purple Twirlers meet the Wake
DELIVER"
which the retiring executive painted a
Boston, Mass.
Forest Deacons next Tuesday. On
ever seen," is what one person said dark picture for one of the oldest and
the following day High Point meets
about us in the last few days. Under- most vital of the colleges the churches
RUSSELL'S
Atlantic Christian college.
Are
the
acquainted
with
any
of
have
established
and
maintained.
stand that he did not mean it as' a
The
second
annual
geology
trip
is
Official
Jewelers
Electric Shoe Shop
virtue. Any good trait carried to the Meredith college would like to sell out. these characters on the college camp- scheduled to begin at an early date.
if it could do so. in order that what us? The one presenting the most
extreme is a vice. In plain terms we
The
trip
is
under
the
supervision
of
I
Class Rings, Pins, Emb'ems,
substance is invested in it might be
Phone 2616
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have no backbone—whatever anyone turned into the making of a great co- complete list of correctly solved names Prof. Hardy.
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ZEB DENNY
wants to do with us, right or wrong, educational institution at Wake For- will, following the admonition of the ough, Mourane, and Miss Vera Idol,
Father of Our Country, to beware of and H. A. Moftitt of High Point will
J. H. MILLER
Box 877
is never questioned by us. We have est. Flora MacDonald is involved.
College Representative
foreign entanglements, be awarded a aid in chaperoning the party.
The college here has accumulated a
no organization on the campus which
District Mgr.
Durham, N. C.
copy of "Twenty-Three Easy EsSection B, Room 1
debt of considerable proportions while
can truly be called a student organcapes" by Houdini. To aid in your
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it" the faculty and others are going to no endowment. Quite clearly, High
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Point
college
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the
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sacrificial support of every friend it
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Among its friends none is more
and Delivered"
Rondy
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this state of affairs, but we are, in sincere than the man who is resignJalton Tonson
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that we have tolerated it so long. We ing from the presidency of it. Dr. AnWhalton Tighthead
High Point, N. C.
have come to the point where we have drews worked diligently and zealously
KENNETH G. HOLT
Lean Dindley
for the establishment of the college,
College
Representative
forgotten that we have any rights at
Jinkey Donson
I 104 College Street
lie was president of the denominaTelephone 2504
I
all. Too many of us are afraid to say tional synod when it was founded and
Mud Stulligan
Morty Shoraine
whether we are on this side or that his election as its first president was
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Yerry
Mung
a
natural
one.
He
and
his
faculty
have
side; we all want to be on the fence.
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In my mind three terms tell our story. remained on duty and kept up a splenDR.
NAT
WALKER
Way
Milliams
did morale under the most trying
knees, too much discretion, and
Whooie Scralters
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OVER HART DRUG CO.
Hay Moulder
they grate on our nerves. "Be dis- time unless there's such a rallying to
| chases of us. You will find that it will pay you in the end.
Garline Chimes
creet" seems to be the watchword of the college's support from the outside
Next to Post Office
Mildy Rartin
the hour. "Do the expedient thing." as to change the conditions under
Pester Jierce
comes in for its share. Why do we not which the new man must work.
HIGH POINT. N. C.
Snazel
Hipes
do what we want to do sometimes? As
High Point college under Dr. AnWeed Sworley
a result of all this we go on lazily con- drewa has a healthy start on a career
Sick Nansone
tent, kidding ourselves, and accomp-•■fulness. It grew at a pace rarely
Smillon Dith
lishing nothing.
ESTABLISHED 1880
set by a new educational institution.
Blettie Boom
Let us not forget that we are the It is endangered by an inanition which
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Kalopia Antonakos
"public" of the college campus. We the ablest campus administration
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Yarry Henson
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Jarless Kones
have followers. In other words we ance which must be developed on the
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need each other, but not all the time. outside and that right soon.—The EnFenneth Colt
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Dr. R. M. Andrews, after serving
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would take time to put these things with distinction for six years as presiNow if you have finished and corAlso Service on
back in the hands of the students. A dent of High Point College, has re- rectly solved the list, line up under
gradual rev i sal is the thing. One big signed. He felt that the burden of the "Old Yadkin" and wait for Virgil Yow
Moore's Book Store
Cadillac, Franklin, Nash. Hudson, Packard and Essex . Specialty
jump would be tragic and unfair. The financial administration of the insti- to give the prizes.
whole idea is to eliminate laziness and tution was too heavy for him to carry
"WE GET EM, LARGE OR SMALL"
lack of interest
on the campus longer. The college opened with :%v.v.\v.\v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v>.v.\v.v.v. v.v.w
through practical means. Responsibil- around a hundred students. The enrollNothing But Genuine Parts Used
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ity and work and sure cures.
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Inter-Class Track Meet This Afternoon
BASEBALL SPONSOR

TEAM CHOSEN
FROM MANY

Ba^B ■

Hitting Will Be Big Feature of
,he Pointer Baseball Season
FIRST

GAME

Famous Laval Formations
To Be Used Here Next Fall

1

MARCH

1*

29 i

Camp '■ ''"" "' Optimism as Men
Train f;ir IliKh Point's Strongest
Hid for Baseball Honors in Slate

Heal I Shows
peels For
Will Place
ant Itefore

f-

*c*~

WILL

Baseball was in full swing when
practices were halted by rain. There
]KU, been several games between
!,.-,,
picked by ('each Roylin from
his many candidates. Everyone has
been given a chance to show his metal,
and the M|iiad is rapidly taking form,
jhe first team will probably be Be[ected the first of next week and it is
certain that any team selected will
be in good form for the game with
ihc Reidsville nine on the 29th of
March.
The appearance of Ray Perdue, a
!ii of many a season at the hot
corner, changed the infield line up as
it appeared to be forming before his
appearance."Ray was not out for baseball last year on account of injuries
to bi- knee in the football season. He
is an experienced man and will likely
be used in his old position at third
base. He will be an asset to the hitting of the team. Third base honors
will likely be shared between Perdue
and Glenn Davis. Burke Furches will
likely be shifted to short where he
will be ably assisted by Jester Pierce.
Second base will be in the hands of
Harvey ftadcliffe who will be assisted
bj "Red" Williams, the utility man
who performs in the infield, outfield
and behind the bat with equal skill.
First base will be in the hands of Ray
Wall or "Red" Vannatta, both of
whom will see a lot of action.
The Otttfleld regulars will probably
Ernie Blower, Zeb Denny and the
pitchers alternating in the other position when out of the box. Captain
Wade Fuquay will take care of the
.atching. assisted by **Bill" Worley.
The pitching staff will be composed
of Andrews, G. Yow, V. Yow, Warlick, (!. Madison, Craver and Loftin.
There are several candidates that demand respect and will see action in
the seasons games. Coach Boylin
states that there has been no regular
team selected yet. In all probability
the regulars wil Ibe lined up the first
of next week so that they may work
together before the opening game on
the 29th.
There will be a decided increase in
the batting averages this year over
any of previous seasons. Glenn Davis
is one of the hardest hitters ever seen
<>n the local field. Ray Perdue will run
him a close race, for he is consistent
and experienced. Fuquay and Badcliff are expected to score a number
i I" tallies during the season. Radcliff
is one of the most consistent hitters
ever produced at High Point college.
Yow who was a little off last season
is expected to return to his old form
and lose a few of the pellets in crucial moments. As a whole this years
team looks as if it will eclipse all
former records of the baseball history
of the Purple Panthers.
Manager Ludwig working with the
faculty manager, Professor Johnson,
has worked out an attractive schedule that will be made public at an
early date. The first game however
will be on March 29 at Reidsville.
Coach Boylin is very optimistic over
his prospects and promises one of the
best teams of High Point college.

ATTEND

BANQUET

Shucks — things are happening
around the old diggings so fast these
days that we can hardly keep up with
them. The other day, rumors came
that our coach had resigned. We
NEW CATALOGUE TO BE out
had hardly received confirmation of
PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK that when the president cast in his
quitting notice. Like that song, —
there are going to be plenty of
The material for the new High
"Changes" around here.
Point college catalogue is now in the
hands of the printer and will lie ready
It appears to us as if the Panthers
for distribution by March 21. The
books will be circulated among the are going to have a real baseball
high school seniors and prospective team this spring. Coach Boylin is
leaving this spring and he is sure
students throughout the state.
The Creative Print Shop, publish- working hard to leave behind a won-'
ers of The Hi-Po, has been authorized derful record. Those fellows are out
by the college administration to print there every day, clouting the old apple
two thousand copies. The catalogues for a country mile. And a country
last year were of insufficient number mile is a "right fir piece" if anyone
to supply the many requests from should happen to ask you.

CANDIDATES WILL
SCHOOL FIELD
Newly Elected Leaders of the
Class Teams Speak in Chapel
EXPECT

CLASS SUPPORT

Reports from Julian Beall, coach
Several Former Famous High School
of High Point college for next year
Stars Will Begin Their Bids For
show that he has the teams of the
College Honors
school at heart. Mr. Beall wanted to
V*
N
know in his inquiry; how many men
At 2:30 this afternoon the inter-class
would be back from the teams of the
1
present year, what the schedule would
track meet will get under way at the
be for the oncoming year, and the
local High School field. Time and
prospects for a winning aggregation.
distances at this meet will be recogMiss Basel Zachary of Snow (amp.
Beall is a well liked man on the
nized as college records in the future,
H. ('., sister to Tom Zachary of ma- ••Gamecock" campus and should get high school applicants but this year
jor league baseball game, has bean along nicely with the fellows. He has the officials are determined to fill all
They tell us that this new coach is members of the faculty will act as
chosen by Captain Wade Fuquay as stood high in his class work for the requests.
as big as all out-doors and knows judges during the contest.
sponsor for the baseball team.
past four years and is praised very
At a meeting of the track team on
Mr. Gunn, the bursar, asks for the plenty of football. That's good.
highly by his fellow students. High cooperation of every college student Panther teams have been under Monday, the following class leaders
Point's securing this star football to help make out a mailing list. He good coaching for the past five years
player has caused a great amount of requests a list of the names and ad- and Coach Boylin has made an en- were elected: Clayton Glasgow, sencomment by the coaches and sport dresses of all prospective students. viable record for any man to shoot ior; William Worley, junior; Lewis
Bethea, sophomore, and John Hughes,
writers throughout the two Carolinas. These may be turned into the office at toward.
The new coach will have a hard any time and the catalogues will be
freshman. At chapel on Wednesday
job on hand to mould together a mailed upon publication.
Mulligan has quite a few men out speeches were made by the newly
winning aggregation in time to meet
for the cinder sport and every one
elected officers urging the classes to
Prospects Drilling Hard For five hard contests early in the seaof them is working with the idea in
Positions As Time For First son. Many men are graduating from Radcliff and Big Yow are knock- view of winning that "Little Six" support the track team in every way
(lame Draws Near
the football squad, while the baseball ing the old horsehide for a loop this meet. The equipment for the weight and more especially by being present
and basketball squads will be left year. Both of them are going to find men has just arrived and those "push- at the meet. Several former high
FIRST ORGAN 17. HI) TEAM nearly intact.
plenty of work to do before the sea- ers" will have to get in plenty of school stars will perform.
Beall will place before the trustees son is over. This Van Natta lad looks practice in the next few weeks. Boone
Coach Ralph Mulligan has been deCandidates for High Point college's
the name of a man to act as his as- like the real thing. Big Davis is and Glasgow are the latest additions
first U'lims team will Boon begin pracvoting
a great deal of effort and time
sistant here. It is believed by many socking them away too. There are to the squad. Boone is a 220 and
tice for tin1 (■(lining matches with some
to
getting
the boys in good trim for
that the man will also be a South about thirty men out for the team quarter-miler. Glasgow is the boy that
of the leading little six colleges in
this
event,
and at present prospects
stepped
into
the
limelight
by
winning
Carolina man. coached by the famous and it looks as though about half of
the state.
Billy Laval.
them are hurlers. To date, there one first place in the javelin throw for a good team are very promising.
Although a great deal of interest
The innovation of the Laval sys- hasn't been a southpaw to show up. last year. The eastern youth had nev- While track is not as old in High
has always been manifested by the
tem at High Point college will see Every man who can throw a ball, does er thrown the reed, previous to last Point's curriculum of athletics as the
students toward the game, no team
the advent of many freak formations it like anyone would expect him to spring. Track is causing a plenty of other sports, nevertheless it is comhas ever been organized by the colexcitement around the local college ing to the front more each year, and
and fast working, deceptive plays. lo it. Too bad, no deception.
lege. A tennis tournament, to deterthis year. For the first time in the his- possibly Coach Mulligan is the one
Billy Laval has featured this type of
mine the doubles and singles chamfootball for many years and has been
The city department was out on tory of the school, the locals have a that deserves the greater amount of
pions, was held last year. Since there
very successful with it.
the diamond Thursday, sorta fixing good chance to win some meets and praise.
was marked ability and skill exhibitSome new equipment has been purIt was announced that Mr. Beall it up so that the fellows could get every one is behind them. Zacovic is
ed, confidence grew in the thought would be asked to the spring athletic some real practice. Each year High a sure thing" in the high jump and chased this year to help make the
that a team could be selected which
banquet) SO that he may meet the men Point sends some of their men and pole-vault. The lad is cutting off five meet a greater success than heretocould bold its own with the smaller that he will work with next year. The equipment out to repair the field and and a half feet in-early practice and fore, and as a means of financing
colleges of the state. This year an banquet is an annual affair, held each it sure does help the fellows out a lot. can go on up to 5:10. In the vault, the this expense an admission fee of ten
attempt is being made to capture honspring fur the men taking part in The only thing that one might find lanky one is putting over eleven feet cents will be charged at the field.
ors in this sport.
athletics during the entire year. around here to fix up the ball ground of air between himself and the Riley Litman will act as official
Led by Frank Walters, champion Awards are made to all players on the is Ed. White's grass mower.
starter.
ground.
of the college last season, a meeting various teams at that time.
was called and plans discussed to
place a team on the court to repre- for candidates, many new men are exsent tbi' college. Frank Walters was pected to respond.
To date matches have been arelected captain for the 1930 season
and was also elected to manage High ranged with the faculty to be played
on April 4. On April 2 the Panther
Point's first court team.
Some of the members of the team court men will journey to Elon to enhave been working out on the Coun- gage the Little Christians in a series
try Club courts while others have of matches. The Christians will play
been practicing on the court behind a return match April 16. April 8 the
the Girls' Dormitory. In the near fu- I.enior-Rhyno Bears will be played at
ture matches will be held between the Hickory, and on April 26 they will
members of the squad giving every face the Panther net stars in High
one an opportunity to demonstrate Point. Matches both here and there
his ability with the raquet. In this are pending with Catawba college.
way Captain Walters will be able to Plans have not yet been completed
choose the men to represent the Pan- for the proposed "Little Six" championships, but most of the Little Six
ther- on the court.
The most promising men out for colleges have responded favorably to
the team are Frank Bobbins, Chas. the proposed championship series.
Brooks. James Zacovic, Allan Hast- The manager of the Greensboro World
ings and Captain Walters. These War Memorial stadium has agreed to
nun have been working out regular- aid the committee in its plans for the
ly for the past throe weeks on their meet. He has already proposed April
accord, but when the call is issued 26-26 as dates for the meet.
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FOR HARD SCHEDULE
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FRAGRANT INTERLUDE-

HAVE A

AMEL

Let Camels help to make your day by breaking
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
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FOR A LIMITED NUMBEB OP HIGH POINT COLLEGE MEN
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The men who can qualify for this work are guaranteed a
minimum earning of $875.00 for 66 days work. No house to house
canvassing No delivering—No collecting. If you are interested
in a real proposition. which offers real experience, chance for
promotion and positive remuneration, see one of the men listed
below, at your earliest opportunity for complete explanation and
E

II WARD$

Interest In ProsOncoming; Year—
Name For AssistTrustees

PANTHER GRIST

details of this proposition.

with pleasant interludes AfcF7 with little
and

pauses given over to cool fragrance
rich aroma /£?' Call a halt now and

BURKE FURCHES HARVEY YOUNG
jj,

nun

mi
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and accent the intervals between one thing and
another Ag? There's always extra enjoyment in

JO-BA-RA
Improved Miniature

College
Invited
Newest
Date

Boys Especially
to High Point's
and Most Up-toBilliard Parlor

GOLF COURSE
:•

a day whose turns /& and twists

4

are

punctuated with Camels.

Conveniently Located
for College Students

NORTH MAIN
and RAY STREETS

Cox Billiard Parlor '< ^wfr(WmW{w^l\^iriW^^^
204 North Main Street

•V.*«v

"...•••

...:

"College Annual
Headquarters"

»•••••••••> • ••••••'

.'.W.V.V.VAV.V.V.V.

:! High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

BENSON PRINTING CO.

DYERS

Nashville, Tenn.

Phone 325

You'll find Camels always give you a little more pleasure
. . . because the choicest tobaccos grown are blended with
expert care. Camels are mellow and mild, cool and refreshing . . . their fragrance i- always pleasant, indoors and out
. . . they never tire your taste nor leave any after-taste.

C 1929, R. ]. Reynold* Tobact*
Canpany, Winattsn-Salraa, V C
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THE

COLLEGE SHOW
PLANS UNDERWAY FOR A SPECIAL
FOR ARLISS' "DISRAELI"
1
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTION

"Should a husband keep anything
from his wife?" asks a writer.
"Enough for lunch and carfare, we
should say."

A special High Point college matinee will be held at the Broadhurst
Track Team to Receive Finan- theatre on Thursday afternoon of
cial Support — Worley is next week in connection with the
showing of "Disraeli," starring
Manager
George Arliss.
Special student tickets will be disStep In
According to the latest available
tributed to the students, which with
FOR A BITE TO EAT
information there will be a vaudeville 25 cents will admit him or her anyact put on for the benefit of the track time before 3:30 o'clock Thursday afGood Food Quick Service
team and under the management of ternoon. To take care of any students
who
have
"lab"
work
during
that
peBill Worley, plans are already under
riod, the ticket may be used anytime
C. N. Bambalis, Prop.
way for such a performance at an
Wednesday afternoon prior to 3:30.
early date. Every one seems highly They will not be good either after126 North Main Street
pi. used with this idea, and are will- noon after 3:30 o'clock.
It is expected that the entire stuing to cooperate in order to put the
dent
body will attend the showing of
idea over in a big fashion.
this special attraction. It was recentNo definite plans have been arly screened here before a number of
ranged, but it is tentatively planned prominent people who acclaimed it
to be about seven acts consisting of <*ne of the most excellent attractions
real musical comedies, late song hits. the talking screen has yet produced.
and other interesting features. The
The picture concerns Disraeli, prime
complete role of players will consist minister of England at the time when
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
of college boys and girls. Much local that nation was faced with world sutalent is on hand from which Worley premacy or apparent oblivion. The
and Notions
can choose his performers. Martin historical background is said to give
and Sansone will fill one act while added splendor to a great drama.
Harris will till another with old song
George Arli.ss appeared on the
You are Alicays Welcome
hits. Other plans are now being dis- stage in the title role of this play and
cussed and much time will be devoted won widespread fame for himself. He
to the performance which may prove is said to be one of the foremost aca sensation to the public.
tors of stage or screen, in the world.
The benefits of this vaudeville act The cast includes Florence Arliss,
will go to the track team. There is! Joan Bennett and David Torrence.
no way, other than by some plan sim-1 The picture will be shown at the
ilar to this, by which the team is Broadhurst Wednesday and Thursday.
supported, and the ones in charge
"Every Meal a Pleasant
should receive the heartiest cooperaGINGER JAR
Memory"
tion from every one. The track team
An Ideal Exam.
only wants this support in order to
Who discovered America?
enable it to bring honor to the colHIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
How long did the 40-year war last ?
lege in her track meets. It is up to
To what point was the California
CHARLOTTE
DURHA.V
the students to get behind the propos- gold rus made?
IVTNSTON-SALEM SALISBURY
ed plan and support their track team.
What is the shape of a circle?
Who invented the Ford?
AMERICAN CROWN PRINCES
How many sides has a triangle?

Beavans'
The Ladies' Store

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

ROSE FURNITURE CO.

| "Hurry Up, Mac" j: |
PHONE 2 8 2 7
116 East Washington St.
TEMPORARY LOCATION

.'.:•
IT PAYS TO LOOK HELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
Basement of
Commercial Hank Hldg.

i!ICH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY
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Sunshine Laundry

DRS. STALEY & STALEY
Eye-sight Specialists

PHONE 4332

Phone 2569 For Appointment

Phone 234(1

DRY CLEANING
s
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Belk-Stevens Company
"SELL IT FOR LESS"
FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

Realtor

"DISRAELI"
One of the most splendid
productions ever released.
See it here Wednesday
and Thursday, March 26th
and 27th.

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washinjjton St.

••+

NOW THRU SAT.
WILLIAM POWELL

Treat Yourself to the Best

—In—

"The Street of
Chance"

Palace Barber Shop
J. L. FARl.OW, Prop.

Broadhurst

114 E. High St.

I'l BLIX-SAENGER
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Next to Baa Station
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GLOBE INDUSTRIAL BANK
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WE PAY 5% ON SAVINGS
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HIGH POINT'S

gs\ U Endicott-Johnson Store

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

AGENTS ,N THE HR.NC.PAL C.T.ES OF THE UN.TED STATES

WORRY - - FREE
The woman who looks as
if she were forever going to
a party is merely enjoying
the eijrht-month benefits of a
CO-ED BEAUTY SHOPPE
permanent wave. Her face is
beautifully framed by the
gentle, realistic waves of her
hair. Best of all she is free
from the worries of combs,
finger waving and weekly
appointment with the Hairdresser.

••

Greets High Point's Students with everything new in
Shoes and Hosiery
Reasonable Prices—Courteous Service

Co-Ed Beauty Shoppe
MISS DOROTHY BOAZ,
Manager
Under Askins

WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY

.'"V«H»M1M«MJM«

Endicott-Johnson Store
206 East Washington St

*fc .V.v.v.v.v

j

GENUINE
127 S. Main St.

S. C. CLARK

—In—

u

General Electric
Refrigerators

Now Located at Ith Floor

Quality Furniture
at Lowest Prices

Ililllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiilliiiini

m

OPTROMETRISTS

Commercial Bank Bldg.

milllllllllllllllll

—

STALEY BROS.

1547-49-51 English St.

GEORGE ARLISS

THE COMMERCIAL

HIGH POINT, N. C.

i

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

■IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL

NATIONAL BANK

j;

MCDONALDS

.y.\v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v--.y

:♦ WHITE HOUSE CAFE

America sems to be putting off its
early prejudice against political sucCMsion from father to son. Of five
outstanding poMical figures of twenty
years ago—Bryan, Roosevelt, Tal't.
Hughes and La Follette—the sons of
four and the daughter of one are in
the political limelight today.
Bryan's daughter is in Congress.
The young LaFollette has won in
his own right a Progressive Senate
leadership which promises to approach that of his father.
The young Roosevelt, after several
false starts politically in his father's
place as a gubernatorial candidate
and as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, is reported doing well in the
very difficult post of Governor General of Porto Rico.
Charles Evans Hughes ,Jr., who is
resigning as United States Solicitor
General because of his father's appointment as Chief Justice, is being
groomed to run for the Governorship
of New York, the position once filled
by the elder Hughes.
And with tht- retirement of Taft
from the Supreme court his son Robert is being considered for the appointment as United States Solicitor
General.
If enough of these children make
good the country may give up what is
left of the "Crown Prince" prejudice.
—New York Telegram.

Friday, March 21,

HI -PO

Pay Budget Fee,
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Speaker Talks on
Supreme Purpose
High Point Pastor Discusses
Having An Ideal to Work and
Strive For
The Rev. Mr. W. R. Shaffer of High
Point made a chapel talk Wednesday
on having a purpose in life. To make
good in life one must have an ideal
to live for and work for. All men who
have done anything in their careers
have without fail had a supreme ideal.
Too many people live without any
aim, merely drifting through life.
An ideal is a perfect example, he
said, maybe unreal, something in the
imagination but without fail it can be
made real by continued effort. People
living without a purpose accomplish
nothing. To live a purposeful life one
must have a great ideal which is always looked to as a guiding beacon.
Many examples of men who have
aimed high and attained fame show
that it is not always the man who
sticks to one thing that is successful
but the one who does not stop until
his aim is realized. One man may
change because he tires of one thing,
another may change because lie sees
an opportunity to better himself.
The theory that success lies in a
brilliant person because he is brilliant
has been blasted, it is a known fact
that to attain a goal there is only
one course to take, that is hours of
hard labor.
Reverend Shaffer said "Lay aside
all that will deter you from the one
purpose. Do not choose the
little
things now and overlook the better
things in the future."

HIGH

POINT

COLLEGE

Announce Commencement
Speakers and Other Plans

NUMBER 23

roRENSICHEAD

Dr. Broomfield, Conference President, To Give Sermon and Dr.
Smith, Former President of Washington and Lee Is To
Deliver Address—Play and Music Recital Also Planned by Largest Class In History of the School.

I. T. K. LEAD WITH SEVEN

With the closing of March the
time allotted for fraternity initiations
at High Point college comes to an
end. All the local fraternities have
finished their initiation programs and
each has swelled its quota from the
most desirable men on the campus.
With their definite personnel estab1 shed the men are now pointing their
efforts to spring and early fall activities.
This is the last initiation of the
current school year and no longer
will the "wham" of paddles resound
through the halls of the administration building; classes will no longer
be visited by innocent young pledges
clad in absurd costumes. The initiations are over much to the chagrin of
the students and townspeople who derived much pleasure from the antics
und pranks of various pledges.
Each fraternity has selected their
new men from the cream of the men
of the local institution and as a result eighteen fellows are embarking
on the sea of brotherhood for better
or for worse. Among the fraternities
the Iota Tau Kappa took in the most
men when they initiated Goley Yow,
and Dwight Davidson, of Gibsonville,
N. C; Ray Wall and Crawford Smith
of High Point; Zeb Denny of Pilot
Mountain, N. C; Louis McKibben of
Fort Mill, S. C, and Robert McDonald, of Raeford, N. C.
The Delta Alpha Epsilon followed
closely when they took in six new men
which included Robert Cory, James
Zacovic, and Anthony Simeon of Uniontown, Penna.; Kenneth Swart of
Waynesburg, Pa.; Glenn Davis, of
Sedgefield, N. C; and Henry Furches
of Farmington, N. C.
Not to be outdone the Epsilon Eta
Phi took in Carl Smith, John Easter,
William Snotherly, and Luther Medlin,
all of High Point, and Carlis Kennedy
of Thomasville, N. C.
Strengthened by new material each
fraternity aspires to higher qualifications, characteristics and standards
so that it behooves one to be a student of exceptional capacity and ability to be accepted within a group. As
the standards are raised the basis of
High Point fraternities is placed on
the highest plane since the establishment of the institution in 1924.

BETTER

HIGH POINT, N. C, MARCH 28, 1930

Eighteen Men Are Taken Into
College Fraternities

This Is Last of Initiations For Current School Year—Prepare For
Greater Activities During Spring
and Fall

A

Pay Budget Fee,
Please!

Dr. J. C. Broomfield, president of possible will be used in the cast in
the general conference of the Meth- order to make the play as nearly
odist Protestant denomination, will all-senior as possible.
deliver the fourth baccalaureate serTwo nights during commencement
mon at High Point college. He was week will be devoted to an oratorical
recently elected president of the gen- contest and a music recital. The exeral conference and is considered one act dates when these events will take
of the finest denominational speakers. place or the participants have not
Other plans for commencement have been decided upon as yet but will be
been announced by Dr. R. M. An- publ'shed in a later issue of the Hi-Po.
Ed Hedrick through the medium of
drews.
The class of nineteen twenty-seven,
the Hi-Po this week sends another
The commencement oration, which the first class to be graduated from
urgent appeal to the delinquent students to co-operate by paying their will be given on Monday, June 2, will the college, had only thirteen membe delivered by Dr. H. Lewis Smith, bers. The class of nineteen twentybudget fee.
former president of Washington and eight graduated forty-eight and this
Lee University. Dr. Smith is one of was considered very large for the secthe noted educators of the South and ond class to be graduated from the
the seniors of High Point college are college. The class of nineteen twentyfortunate in hearing a man of his cal- nine however surpassed either of these
ibre deliver the address.
in the number of graduates. FiftyA commencement play, the title of four students will receive their diShow Little Improvement De- which has not yet been selected will plomas from High Point college in
spite Fact That Delinquents be staged by the class during this June. This is the largest class to
week. The play is under the super- graduate from the college and also
Will Receive No Annual
vis'on of W. E. Worley, head of the has more out of state students than
Purple Players. As many seniors as either of the two previous classes.
Budget reports from the student
manager of the budget says that the
students are not getting pa;d up despite the many appeals made by him
for cooperation.
Not getting the fee paid will result
in the negligent ones not receiving Robert Briggs and Assistant Banquet Given Thomas Mills
annuals. The students have been
Furnish Spontaneous Enter- Title Winners—College Has
warned often enough and this is the
tainment to Finish Course
Two Representatives on Team
only step that can be taken to insure
the editors not losing money on the
Tuesday night Mr. Robert Briggs
Two college students, Virgil Yow
enterprise.
with the aid of Mr. Lawrence Tucker, and Ernest Blosser, together with the
Students who have the first half entertained a large audience in the other members of the Thomas Hosiery
paid-up should realize that this will college auditorium with impersona- Mill basketball team, champions of
all be lost if they do not pay up soon. tions, readings and songs to close the the local industrial league this year,
The first semester returns ware grati- year's lyceum course. While "Smiling were given a banquet last Friday
f>ing and every one believed" the bud- Bob Briggs" talked of humorous sit- night at the Sheraton hotel by W. B.
get system was the best means of uations, and told several Scotch and Thomas, head of the hosiery mill.
sponsoring school publications. Many Irish jokes, he drew brilliant sketches About 26 guests were present includof the students fell back on their consisting of a picturesque mountain ing the men of the Knox Upholstery
promise of paying, made at the be- scene, a negro shack, a June scene in team, Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the
ginning of the year, during the second Florida, and a sketch of northern college; Rev. T. R. Trott, Statesville;
Wisconsin in winter.
semester, however.
N. W. Bales, superintendent of the
Whether High Point will continue
Among the clever impersonations mill; the foremen of the various deto have an annual depends mostly on given by Mr. Briggs was that of a partments, and W. B. Thomas, host
how the del;nquent students take negro mammy admonishing her lazy of the evening.
care of the business of getting paid- son because of his indolent ways. Mr.
Virgil Yow, manager of the chamup and doing so right away.
Tucker's representation of Uncle Bill pions acted in the capacity of toastBowersacks of Indiana Junction was master for this event and talks were
also hilariously received by the very made by the members of both basketappreciative audience. Mr. Tucker ball teams. Ernest Blosser, captain
also gave several readings by Riley. of the Tommies, gave an interesting
The songs which Mr. Briggs sang talk in which he praised the sportswere old time songs of thirty or forty manship shown by the Knox team,
Given by Four Music Depart- years ago and consisted of an Irish runners-up in the series games. He
ment Students—Second This song, two coon songs, an English also thanked the men in charge of
Month
song, and an old song of a man in the mill for their co-operation in helplove. The applause gave proof that ing to put out championship clubs.
A very small audience enjoyed the the audience enjoyed these songs of Mr. Yow then called on the other
recital given last evening in the col- long ago.
members of the teams for a few words
lege auditorium by four of Mr. StimProbably the most humorous im- and all responded with short talks.
son's students. This was the second personation of the evening was that
The most interesting talk of the
of a series of recitals that have been by Mr. Briggs, of a small school boy evening was made by Dr. Lindley.
given this month. The first was given reading his essay in physiology on Speaking on the building of character
on March 13th.
"Teeth." This reading was so charac- through good clean athletics and
Each number was thoroughly en- teristic of the school boy that it pro- good wholesome work, he inspired
joyed by the small but appreciative voked much spontaneous
laughter the listeners with that same vigorous
audience. Each pupil deserves individ- from the audience.
vitality that dominates his own perual praise for the splendid work done
sonality. He said that a person should
and the progress shown.
enter all forms of action whether
VAUDEVILLE POSTPONED
The following program was given:
worship, work, or athletics with the
My Dear
Ball
same vim and enthusiastic eagerness
The Vaudeville acts set for toThe Lilac Tree
Cartlem
to accomplish something. The memnight have been postponed until
A Japanese Love Song
Brabe
bers of the winning basketball club
the night of April 5. The program
Wake Up
Phillips
are now looking forward to baseball
promises to be one of the most
Dot Rankin
season with the hope of another chamentertaining staged here this
Tempo di Valse
Nevin
pionship in sight.
year.
Aria
Bach
Butterfly
Greig INNOCENT EXPRESSIONS AND TWISTED CLAUSES OF
Prelude in C Sharp Minor
Rachmanioff ENGLISH SHOULD BE AVOIDED SAYS CHAPEL LEADER
Eleanor Stevens
The Rev. Mr. Hardin made a talk expect to do the right thing in life
Mattinata
Tosti in chapel to the students on twisting they will be called on often to go
My Hearts Country
Clark certain clauses in the American lan- against the crowd. "It is better to be
Who Knows
Stickles guage. Many times, he stated, an in- right alone than wrong with the
Life's Paradise
Brown nocent expression is used to mean an crowd," the speaker told the students.
Margaret Opal Neese
entirely different thing. It is not alA favorite clause among college
The Roads Lament
Cox ways the exact words used but the
people is, "I got by with it" This also
Out on the Deep
Lohr significance of the statement.
has the dark meaning of doing someYour Song from Paradise
Brown
thing that is not just straight. If a
When
young
people
are
trying
to
Sea Fever
Rogers
student does a little "cribbing" on
coaxe
another
member
of
the
crowd
to
Arthur Fidler
do something that is not entirely eth- exams and is not caught he uses that
ical they are liable to use the perfect- expression. Reverend Hardin told the
CHAMPIONS COACHED
ly harmless expression, "Be a good listeners that it is not getting by with
sport."
This statement when applied anything not to be caught. It may get
BY FORMER STUDENT in the correct
manner is a good slo- the desired results but it will without
gan, but when it means "Come on fail weaken the character of the indiAthletes of High Point college are
and stick with the crowd although it vidual who lowers himself to that
not only capable of playing the game
is not just right," it is to be avoided. which is not playing the game
themselves but are aso capable of
Another clause that is often used in straight.
teaching others.
All"of these clauses are merely a
This is evidenced by the fact that the wrong way is, "Every body does
means of turning a persons thoughts
it."
Hardin
declared
that
this
is
not
Vernon Roberson, a popular graduate
in the wrong direction and a cheap
of this institution has guided the true, and if it were true it does not
means of turning a person's thoughts
make
anything
right
to
say
that
evRamseur Rams of Randolph County
as a result should be avoided.
eryone
else
does
it.
If
young
people
successfully to the basketball crown.

BUDGET COLLECTIONS
ARE SMVERY POOR

Clever Number
Industrial Qroup
Closes Lyceum Champs Honored

Small Audience Enjoys
Splendid Music Recital

DEBATE TEAMS READY
TO CLOSE SUCCESSFUL
SEASON OF TRIUMPHS
Have Good Forensic Record So
Far This Year
FURMAN

HERE

APRIL

3

A Triangular Debate With Elon and
Appalachian Has Been Arranged
Before the Encounter With Northwestern University

Dr. Paul S. Kennett is the High
Point college representative of the
State Forensic association. He deserves credit for arranging and working out the debate and oratorical
schedules.

I
Will Represent High Point College at Guilford in State-wide
Forensic Meet
Webster Pope, who won the oratorical preliminary held here last
Thursday, will represent High Point
college at Guilford April 4 in the
state-wide contest.
Last year Glasgow won in the preliminary and when the state contest
was held he took first place. This state
oratorical meet is sponsored by the
Forensic council and held annually.
High Point has two wins to its credit.
Pope's oration showed preparation
and was well delivered. The subject
of the oration was "The next war in
Dixie." This, Pope states, is not going to be a war with the many scientific means of slaughter that were
brought out during the late world
war, instead it will be carried on in
the social world and the weapons will
be the sharp tounges of statesmen
and the press.
High Point college after taking first
place last year has high hopes for
making good in the contest this year.
It is expected that there will be
something like six or eight schools
represented at Guilford in April. The
Forensic council has the best of the
smaller schools included in its program each year and has never failed
to put on an interesting contest of
many eloquent speakers. The strong
rivalry between some of the contesting schools causes much interest to
be felt as to the outcome of the orations. If High Point wins in the state
finals she will be awarded the cup presented to the school winning the contest three years.

Five Major Meets
on Track Schedule
Tough Season Opens Here April
5 With Elonites
The track schedule for the Panther
cindermen has now ben completed
with five major meets. The first real
test of the season will be staged here
the first week in April when Elon
comes here for a dual meet on the
5th. This is followed by a meet with
the Warriors from Catawba college
when they come here for a crack at
Coach Mulligans racers on the 16th.
Then on the 26th of April the Little
Six meet will be staged in the
Greensboro Stadium, with the Panthers entering in full force.
The State meet will also be held
in the Stadium in Greensboro on the
23rd of May and High Point will be
well represented at this meet. The
last meet on the schedule will be
with the Guilford team here, Guilford is putting out a real track team
and according to all information they
will furnish stiff opposition. This
schedule will include three meets
with members of the Little Six conference and two with State meets
held in Greensboro. Never before has
such a schedule been attempted. The
opposition is very strong and should
offer strong temptations for all the
contests.

Debate teams at High Point are
now in the midst of preparing to close
a successful year in forensic activities.
Several debates are scheduled for
April and these will end the season.
A return engagement in debate with
Furman University will be held here
April 3, with Ralph Mulligan and
Graham Madison upholding the negative side of the question. High Point
won in the first meeting last year.
The last of the triangular debate
series will be conducted April 11 with
all teams on neutral territory. High
Point's affirmative will debate Appalachian State Normal at Elon, while
High Point's negative will meet Elon's
affirmative at Appalachian State.
The conclusion of the year's debates
will be when Northwestern is encountered here April 14. This time
High Point will uphold the affirmative. Prof. C. C. Cunningham, formerly of N. C. State is at present teaching and coaching debate at Northwestern. It will be remembered by
many of the upper classmen that
while Prof. Cunningham was at State
his team was defeated at the hands
of High Point.
Too much praise can not be given
to the present debating teams and
their coaches at High Point. Their
record stands to prove their ability to
put High Point college in the front in
forensic activities. At present they
have not lost a debate on either side
of the question of disarmament.
The preliminaries for the girls' oratorical contest are to be held during
the next few days. Several of the
girls have signified their intention
of tkaing part in this contest. The
preliminary for men for the peace
contest is to be held April 9.

Former Student
is New Librarian
Floyd Garret to Succeed Miss
MacDearman As College Library Head
Floyd Garret has been chosen to
take the place of Miss Mary Louise
MacDearman as librarian at High
Point college. Mr. Garret is an alumnus of High Point and was one of
the most efficient men that the local
college ever enrolled. Besides being
very popular with the faculty and
students Mr. Garret held many important positions on the campus.
It is certain that Floyd will make
an admirable successor to Miss MacDearman, who has developed the college library from a mass of books
into a well organized and efficient library. When Miss MacDearman came
here the library was almost a chaos
of unorganized literature. Now it is
well organized and there have been
very many important, wise additions
made under her supervision.
Floyd Garret is planning to attend
Columbia University this summer and
take a course in library work. He has
had little experience outside of his
work at this college where he was
assistant librarian. However he is well
versed in literary fields and after his
course at Columbia he will be expected to take the library entirely in
his hands and to make it progress
with the college, making necessary
additions.

THALEAN SOCIETY HOLDS
A PRELIMINARY DEBATE
The meeting of the Thalean Literary society Thursday evening, was
devoted entirely to the preliminaries
for the society day debate.
The query is: Resolved that the
Federal Government should own,
control and operate, the hydro-electric
power of the nation.
There are several good debaters
within the society, several of them
having participated in inter-collegiate
debating. This event is always one of
the high spots of the annual society
day program.
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BURNING TOO MUCH
ELECTRICITY
Twice Dr. Andrews has drawn to
our attention the fact that the light
bills are mounting each month until
they have reached an unreasonable
peak. In bringing this matter before
the students and asking their co-operation the president said that if the
bills do not decrease it may become
necessary to cut off the supply at a
certain time. Personally we feel that
he would be perfectly justified in taking such action if the condition is not
soon remedied. The college is in the
midst of a hard financial struggle, and
we can do no less than avoid at least
the unnecessary expense.
Some years ago this same question
of the electric light bills- was experienced, and the administration had to
take the means it now threatens, to
correct the trouble. At that time we
all flew up in arms because the lights
were put out at a given time each
night. Yet now, as then, we fail to
give our co-operation. We know at
least a couple of boys who let their
lights burn throughout the day when
they are attending classes or in the
city. Practically all of us should be
just a little more careful and help considerably. The extra expense is so unnecessary that we feel sure the student body will not let this opportunity
go by without showing the administration really admirable attitude.
The same thing is true about that
practice which the president called
"vandalism" in his talk to the students. He hit a true note when he said
that this is the cheapest way to be
remembered by the college. If we
cannot get into the category remembered for achievement it is better that
we be forgotten anyway. Let us lend
our co-operation in these matters and
in this way we can advance our own
claims for consideration in our problems with the administration and the
faculty.

THE MAIL BOX
Dear Editor:
Your editorial in last week's issue
of the Hi-Po on "Student Organizations for Students" was the most interesting article that has appeared in
the college paper this year. To my
mind, and to the mind of any other
student that feels like expressing himself, High Point college should be for
the students to attend and enjoy. Each
member of the student body is old
and mature enough to know his or
her own mind, and should be treated
with that respect. We are not to be
guided in all our activities throughout our life and the time for us to begin th'nking for ourselves is at hte
present. Supervision is for those that
are not able-minded and cannot be
trusted. Not any member of this student body feels that he is in either
class.
Of course every organization needs
advise from older and more experienced people but every group does
not have to be run by such a character. If this were true, many of our
most successful enterprises would be
bankrupt or nearly so.
Each club, other than the social
clubs, have some older member running the organization and the other
members have to stand back and follow without voicing their sentiments.
Remember, "In a democracy the
state exists for the people, not the
people for the state." That same theory can be applied to our own institution. We exist not for the school but
for our own welfare.
W. E. WORLEY.
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Dr. Andrews Speaks on
Elements of Character
Stresses Courage As the Essential Characteristic the World
Loves

ADVICE FOR GIRLS
1. Keep away from track men; they
are usually fast.
2. Ne'er make dates with biology
students; they enjoy cutting up too
much.
3. The football man is all right; he
will tackle anything.
4. You can trust a tank man: he
will dive in and do h's best.
5. The tennis man is harmless; but
he enjoys a racket.
6. Watch out for the D«MMQ man
he hits and runs.
7. Be careful of the dramatic menbers; they usually have several good
lines.
8. Don't play cards with a civil engineer; he is a bridge specialist.
9. Always let the members of the
band talk about themselves; they enjoy blowing their own horns.
—The Parrot.

"And all the woods are alive with the
murmur and sound of spring,
And the rosebul breaks into pink on
the climb-ng briar,
And the crocus bed is a quivering
moon of fire
Girdled round with a belt of amethyst ring."
—Wilde.

Dr. Andrews, in a chapel talk last
Monday, spoke on the elements of
character that the world loves. Everyone is in search of his or her perfect
woman or man and the elements of
character aid greatly in choosing a
life partner.
"Do not be a coward," said Dr. Andrews, "for everyone hates him. A
courageous man is nationally loved
and is placed on a pedestal. Robert E.
Lee was courageous. Do not be a
laggard and hesitate but make up
your mind and then carry out your
plan, just as Napoleon did when he
crossed the Alps into Italy."
Dr. Andrews firmly upheld the mmmMmmmmmmmmuam iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij.
irenorous, loyal, and honest elements. :
The Home of
He said, "the reason we hate Judas
and Benedict Arnold is because they ■ ROSE FURNITURE CO.
were traitors." Dr. Andrews asked
that each student keep these elements
1547-49-51 English St.
in mind when choosing a partner for ■
life.

"Tht Plant That Ssrvic, Builf

t

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING%
1011 E. Green St.
Phone 2|g0
HIGH POINT, N. C.

s

■
I Quality Furniture
* at Lowest Prices

TOO MUCH STUDY

THE
RHODES PRESS

4k

PRINTERS
STATIONERS

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT
CREAMERY CO.

130-132 West Commerce
A scientist at the University of
PHONE 4332
Chicago stated that there is a great *
danger that the youth of tomorrow
High Point, N. C.
will be the type who study too much.
'iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniTi
He also advised that the doctors of
this day should take all precautions uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii:
to prevent anything like this from
H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.
happening. If students study too hard
|
THE
COMMERCIAL
I
it brings on a form of insanity that
Beaton, Mass.
later causes a person to lose his
NATI0NALBANK
mind completely. It is imperative that
STUDENTS DISPOSE OF
High Point college should guard
Official Jewelers
SECOND-HAND BOOKS against anything like this that might
harm the health of the students. HowClass Rings, Pins, Imh ems.
Many needy students with empty ever, the author stated that there was
pocketbooks, but overflowing book- no need of worrying over a condition
Favors, Invitations
HIGH POINT, N. C.
cases, found a timely message in the of this sort in this day and age.
J. H. MILLER
Bos 877
sign posted on the bulletin board "We
will pay cash for your 'Prep' school
minimi
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
inn
District Mgr.
Durham, N. C.
and college books."
A representative of Barnes and
Treat Yourself to the Best
Noble, Inc., dealers in second-hand
■■■•■DKl
For Quality Shoe Repairing imiin
books was on hand at the college
store, buying up as many books as
Palace Barber Shop
CALL 4313
the students had for sale.
PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
J.
L.
FARLOW,
Prop.
An interesting procession of stuW. C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
dents carrying books of all sizes and
COMPANY
subjects was seen marching from the
"Work
Called
For
114 E. High St.
dormitories to this ready buyer to
and Delivered"
GENERAL INSURANCE
turn their volumes of knowledge into
Next to Bus Station
' 128 North Wrenn St.
cash.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

LAND OF THE FREE
We often boast of our "land of the
free" where any citizen can enjoy the
STALEY BROS.
same privileges. In nearly every magOITROMETRISTS
azine there are such advertisements
as these: Free, 7-day trial size of
Now 1 .„-aled at 4th Floor
Blank Shaving Cream; Free, tube of
Commercial Bank Bldg.
Blank Tooth Paste; Free, sample of
Blank Face Powder; Free, jar of
Blank Cold Cream; Free, a tie with
DRS. STALEY & STALEY
every suit; Free, a $5,000 automobile;
Eye-sight Specialists
Free, house and lot; Free, the housewife's cook book; Free. Easy Method
Phone 2569 For Appointment
Book with every instrument; Free,
Paris-Created Soap; Free, a College
Education in two years, etc. Truly, .%SAV.V.%V.V.\V«V.\\V.V.Vt'
we live in the land of the Free!

Optometrist
OVER HART DRUG CO.

TIEBM*

•.7.300>'

Realtor

Brake

Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

Factory

::

jt

Specialists

General Repair Shop
',»

Work Guaranteed

!' MllBIHWinBMMWBIIlil

uiBMiHimaiM'iiaif

High Point Steam Laundry
*

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

HIGH POINT, N. C.

DYERS

«J
•',

CALLING CARDS

gamwaaaaaaag
.w.v.v.
MEREDITH MOTOR COMPANY

Special Prices

HAS MOVED TO NEW LOCATION

$1.45 Plain $1.65 Panel

CORNER LEXINGTON AND NORTH MAIN STREETS

Your Choice of Types

General Auto Repairing and Certified Service on all Make Cara
Also Service on

Moore's Book Store

Cadillac, Franklin, Nash, Hudson, Packard and Essex a Specialty

iV.Y.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VA'.V

"WE GET 'EM, LARGE OR SMALL"
Nothing But Genuine Parts Used

Exclusive Agents For

.V.VJSMM'.V.V.VV.V/

KEL VINA TOR

College Photographers

Kester Furniture Co.
PHONE 2788

Stephens' Studio
520 NORTH MAIN STREET

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Phone 2832

PHONE 256«

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
114 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.
Baaaaagaaaaaa«aaaa«M«««»^^

» DOMING
A ROUSING
ALL-TALK.
INO AND
DAN CINQ,
MUSICAL

BUZEOGLOR

DRAMA.

Henry B. Walthall, Frankie Darro

CLEANING. PASSING. REPA|Rmft

With BETTY COMPSON

PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

Great Songs by Jas. F. Hanley
BARGAIN HOURS DAILY
1 to 2—5:30 to 6::)0

25c

.- ■ -

J

r

.♦.V

i .v.w.v.v

MONE40M 1

Specialists in
Motor Rebuilding

Telephone 2604

Next to Post Office

SALE ON

S. C. CLARK

104 College Street

DR. NAT WALKER

8*

—Pebbles.

High Point, N. C.

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

I

fl«r«*
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Diamond Team Opens Season Tomorrow
HIGH P OINT INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE CHAMPS

Frosh Take
Inter-Class
Meet Friday

The Panther Baseball
Team Journeys Over to
Reidsville Tomorrow
Many Men Will Make Trip In
Order to Display Ability
Under Fire

New Records Made in Mile, 440
Runs and the Broad Jump—
Mulligan Breaks Two Records and is High Scorer For
the Day

H. S. GIRLS TRACK MEET
TO BEJjERE IN MAY LINE-UP

The freshman proved too strong
for the other classes in the annual
:
nter-elass track meet on the high
school track Friday afternoon
by
scoring 50 points. The sophs with
35 points finished second while the
seniors rushed them with 32 points.
The juniors were able to score only 6
points. Mulligan was outstanding man
scoring 20 points. Zacovic took second
place with 16 points.
The track meet proved to be a success in many respects. Several new
college track records were shattered.
Hughes, a freshman, broke the old
record in the mile jaunt, when he
finished in the time of 5 minutes. Mulligan broke the tape first to the 440
to set a new record at 55 seconds,
also leaping 22 feet 6 inches in the
broad jump to establish a new record.
The results in the inter-elass meet
were as follows:
100 yard dash—Mulligan, Cory,
Boone. Time 10.5.
220 yard dash—Mulligan, Evans,
Pegg. Time 28.5.
440 yard dash—Mulligan, Simeon,
B. Furches. Time 65.
880 yard run—Simeon, Hughes,
Evans. Time 2.18.
Mile run—Hughes, Maust, Smith.
Time 5 minutes.
220 low hurdles—Betha, Boone.
Time 34.9.
120 high hurdles—Johnson, Zacovic.
Time 18.5.
Maust, Evans.
2 miles—Hughes,
Time 12.26.
Shot put--Andrews, Pusey. Nygard.
Distance 33.11.
Javelin—Glasgow, Zacovic, Ludwig.
Distance 132 ft.
Pole vault—Zacovic, Pierce. Height
10' 6".
Discus—Worley, Cory, Andrews.
Distance 89' 10".
High jump—Zaeovic, B. Furches,
Hastings 5' 2".
Broad jump—Mulligan, Boone and
B. Furches tied for second. Distance
22' 6".
SOUND OFF!
Then there was the fellow who
couldn't enjoy the talkie because the
m^n in front of him coughed so loud
he couldn't hear the lady in back of
him repeat the lines.—The Pathfinder.

BlIptDS
:

College Boys Especially
Invited to High Point's
Newest and Most Up-toDate Billiard Parlor

Cox Billiard Parlor

Every High School in State Is Inclement Weather Has Forced the
Expected to Send RepresenSquad to Be Idle For Several
Practice Periods.
tative Squad
WINNER RECEIVES CUP

Standing, left to right—Gilbert Engli h; Virgil Yow, Manager; .1. Willlard;
Blosscr, Captain.
Virgil Yow and Ernest Blosscr were thing! their own way until Knox pullmembers of the Thomas Mills basket- ed a strong finish and nosed them out
in the last game. Determined to get
ball team which closed a highly sucrevenge, the cohorts of Manager Vircessful season last week by defeating gil Vow made a fighting comeback,
the Knox Upholstery quintet two out and after a thrilling race won the
of three games for the industrial lea- second half, earning the right to meet
gue championship. All of the series the furniture makers in a series to
games were hard fought and the Tom- determine the industrial league chammies, by their superb spirit of fight. pionship. The first game of the series
were able to come out on top only af- went to (taper and his Knox players
by the close score of 22 to 18. Enterter an uphill struggle.
During the first half of the reg- ing the second game as the favorite,
ular schedule the hosiery boys had the furniture lads put up a strong bat-

PANTHER GRIST

mop MEET
First Little Six Track and Field
Meet to Be Held In Greensboro Memorial Stadium April
26
Definite plans for the Little Six
track meet were completed Tuesday
night at Guilford college at a meeting
of the representatives from the different schools now planning to enter.
This commitee has been active since
the early proposal of this meet and
were able at this meeting to arrange
final plans. Every school in the Little
Six except Atlantic Christian college
is planning to take part in this first
meet of the Litlte Six track teams.
The meet is to be held in the
Greensboro Memorial stadium
on
April 26. The officials for this meet
are to be selected from the faculty
of the various schools which are entering. There will also be some officials from other schools. The plan of
the committee is to secure Coach
Belding of the Greensboro high school
as starter or timer in the track
events. The track events will start at
2 o'clock and the field events at 2:30.
High Point college has charge of
the financial part of the meet, being
responsible for the sales of the advance tickets, being put on at the
schools participating in this meet. It
is understood that the N. C. C. W.
girls and also the G. C. girls of
Greensboro will be admitted free.

204 North Main Street

"College Annual

Bcavans'

Headquarters"

The Ladies' Store
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods

BENSON PRINTING CO.
Nashville. Tenn.

IS-UNCERTAIN

and Notions
You are Always Welcome

.

" Love at 100 Miles Per Hour:;

TWIRLERS

READY

The fourth annual girls' interHigh Point college opens its basescholastic track and field meet will be ball season tomorrow when they jourheld here on Saturday, May 17th. This ney to Reidsville to match their ability with the "Lucky Strike" baseball
meet has been held here formerly unteam. The Panther baseball team has
der the direction of Ralph Mulligan, been practically idle for the past two
the student track coach for boys and weeks on account of unusually cold
girls. Up to the present time the and rainy weather.
Coach Boylin will take a large nummeets have been very successful and
have represented practically all £he ber of baseball men on the trip to
high schools in the state. Last year Reidsville due to the fact that a large
there were 108 girls here and it is number of boys on the squad have
hoped to have just double that proved their ability, and it will be
number this year. Application blanks rather difficult to choose the starting
Harold Malloy; Front row—Ernest
will be sent to every known high combination. Captain Wade Fuquay
will no doubt do the receiving behind
tie and from all appearances had the school in the state in'order that they
the bat; most probably Williams will
game sewed up leading 21-20 with but might be able to send a representative
be on the hot corner. Burke Furches
team
from
their
institution.
thirty seconds to go; but Buck Johnwill be on shortstop with Van Natta
The
meets
have
been
won
by
High
son, reel-headed pivot man of the
offering his bid for the position and
Tommies, flipped the deciding goal Point high school in 1927; AlexanderHarvey Radcliffe and MacCachern will
Wilson
in
1928;
and
Waynesville
high
from the side court just as the whisboth be good men for the keystone
school
in
1929.
The
Waynesville
team
tle blew ending the game. The third
sack. Wall and Davis are likely to
was
made
up
of
just
one
girl,
Mae
battle found Captain Blosser and his
get the call for the initial sack as it
Crawford,
who
won
6
first
places
and
hosiery mates going strong, and after
appears now. Blosser, Denny, and one
a hard fight they emerged victorious two second places which made enough
of the pitchers will probably start in
points
to
win
the
entire
meet
making
33-25. The Thomas boys had hung up
the outer garden. As for the starting
a
high
mark
for
the
girls
to
shoot
at
a basketball championship to go with
pitcher it is rather uncertain, but V.
the baseball trophy earned last sum- this year.
Yow, G. Yow, G. Madison, Andrews,
There
have
been
some
creditable
mer after a similar fight.
marks made by the girls in former Craver, Warlick and Hastings are
meets and in order that the best ready.
and on the same day Mulligan's track
Unfavorable weather has detained
might be sent to the National Women meet Elon here. It is going to be men's Athletic Association special at- practice for the past two weeks, but
some important day for athletics on tention will be given to the times and should the weather permit the local
the local campus. Now, we would distances that are made this year. boys should prove to be tough opposilike to hear of every H. P. C. student, Last year a world's record was equal- tion Saturday. Much interest is being
seeing one or the other of these con- ed by a lassie from Alexander-Wilson shown for the first game because the
tests. We can't designate which, but when she stepped the 50 yard dash in real value of the 1930 baseball will
be exhibited to a great degree.
record time.
be there.

Hum-um-um—what to write about?
Well tomorrow the baseball team
meets its first opponent and we can
tell whether those pasture lads can
really play ball or if they have been
fooling us all the time. Personally
your columnist thinks that they are
going to give plenty of these teams
in the league a fit for their money.
The local mentor hasn't dropped the
dope on who wjll be slated 'for the
mound, but we have a notion that he
will use a great many of them before
the day is over. Now we don't mean
by that that all of the boys are going
to be knocked out of the box but we
do bel'eve that Coach Boylin wnnts
to see what these rookies can do under
fire.

CHAMPIONS*
as nar s* *m

The inter-class track meet is over
and the l'rosli ran away with it. Mulligan was the high scorer with four
first places. Some person said, way
back In the dark ages, that youth will
have ifs way but Ralph keeps on win- I
ning that hundred and broad jump. |
This year he added the 220 and quarter to his credit and now he has records on the campus in all four events.
The class meet brought out one thing
for certain. There is plenty of material in this college for the cinder
■port and the fellows are either too
lazy to go out for the team or they
just don't like to display their talent
before strangers. There were at least
six men that placed in the class day
affair that are not out for the sport
and those six men could help Coach
Mulligan a lot in these meets that he
has scheduled. Maybe some day some
great man will come to the local campus and revise these old men who are
called students by putting some monkey glands in them anil thus instill
some energy into the student body.
These fellows who go out on class
clay and always the ones who stand
around and jeer the efforts of the men
who are out there every day, trying to
make something out of themselves.
The latter class of men are much
more desirable throughout life.
Well—Coach Boylin, the man who
built athletics here, will be gone next
fall and the little man behind the
yon will not be back. It's an important
question for the board to solve. What
is really going to happen at this college? The coach and athletic director
gone and with them half of the spectators resigned. Guess we will have
to play all of our games away from
home next year so that we will have
a crowd to watch the contest.
Next Saturday the Panthers meet
the Pointers of the Piedmont league
I
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Thomas Mills teams both
in Basketball and Baseball
have consistently led the
field under the capable
leadership of Virgil Yow.

Thomas Mills Hosiery has
also consistently led the
field and is unsurpassible
in its simplicity, style and
perfection.

•;

HIGH GRADE
HOSIERY

•I
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For
MEN & LADIES
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Meal Time In the Big Towns
By Tilton Johnson

customer to deposit one, two or three
"Ham and country with a side of nickles according to the worth of the
rye, fry two over light, a bowl of food in the box. Then turn the small
oats with heavy, a plate of wheats." handle at the right and the door opens
This is the greeting that one receives allowing the customer to get the deupon entering a busy restaurant dur- sired food. In these places everything
ing the breakfast hour. The counter- is very clean and quiet.
Thompsons' restaurants are for the
man must sing out his orders in rapid
succession in order to keep the rush service of the hurrie/1 business man.
There are no tables in these, instead
from overwhelming him.
around
the walls is a line of chairs
There are many types of restaurants in the large cities, ranging from with arms wide enough to place the
the small "Coffee Pots" operated by dishes upon. During the rush hour the
Greeks, where frankfurters and beans place is filled with the tingling of the
are served, to the large restaurants check machine, the ring of the cash
operated by the corporations such a register and the call of the counterChild*, Bickfords, Silver*, Automats, men. The rail of the counter is always
lined with customers demanding this
and Thompsons.
and that. It almost appears that there
Childs' restaurants offer to the hunis so. much confusion that no one can
gry customer the service of waiters.
;
These men seem tired at the beginning poss bly get any service. However,
of the day, shuffle along by noon, and in some miraculous manner each one
in turn gets the order filled and makes
darg themselves about by nightfall.
These professional waiters have the room for the next.
The counter is arranged in five secair of dumb obedience but there is one
tions,
first the salads, then the steam
thing that will always stimulate the
action of thse waiters. With a hand- table with the hot dishes, following
some tip in sight it is surprising how this are the cold plates ready to be
served, then the pastry and deserts.
active these gentlemen become.
In Bickfords and Silvers the well All of the orders which must be fried
known cafeteria service is offered. Tir- come from the kitchen, the counter
ed girls collect the soiled dishes, clean men call their order back and then
the tables and carry the dishes to the serve it as soon as the cook places it
in the window.
kitchen.
When the rush period is over there
The Automat is a very interest'ng
is
no rest for the workers, for cleantype of restaurant. In these the cusing
up must be finished before the intomer serves himself. If change is
wanted there are two large glass spector makes his round. The counter
cages in which the change man is lo- must be set up for the next meal, the
cated. He can throw out a handftfl chef prepares th«- salads, the cook cuts
of nickles, and strange to say, he the bread, and the manager makes it
never makes the mistake of giving too hard for everyone in general.
The restaurant never closes, the |
many in change for a half-dollar or
dollar. Around the walls there are day shift leaves as the night men
row upon row of small boxes similar come to work but during the night
to the boxes in the postoffice. In there is never the rush that the day
each of these there is some dish of shift has to contend with. However;
food, sandwich, or pie. To the right there are always a few night owls
of the box the instructions tell the or people who have late business,
legitimate or otherwise. There is always a possibility of trouble day or
night but it is more likely to show up
at night. Therefore the management
keeps a night "bouncer" as he is spoken of to protect the house from "gips"
or "dips." One of these "bouncers"
when asked how he got his job said
this: "Well it was like th;s, I was
dead broke, hungry and without a
chance to get myself a job, so I blows
into dis joint, gets me a feed, and
tells the manager that I'se without
the coin to pay. So he sicks the bouncer on to me and I throws him out,
the job is handed to me so I won't
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throw the manager out too, and that's
that."
This would strike some people as a
peculiar way to acquire any kind of
a job. This fellow was a down and out
ex-pugil:st so he did the only thing
that he knew how to do.
A counterman once served one of
the customers a corn-muffin that was
the least bit dry. The fellow who got
the muffin could not speak English
well so he told the waiter that he did
not like it by throwing it at him. A
battle royal ensued with the plates
and silver ware as ammunition and
the two men as targets. The result
was a counterman fired, and the two
fighters arrested for disturbing the
peace of which there was little, if any.
The theater crowd always comes in
to get a midnight snack after the
show. The busiest place in town in
the large cities is near the union station where all night there is the coming and going of people leaving or
arriving in town.
The men who work in the restaurants say almost unanimously that it
is not a job, instead they say that it
is a "racket" to be avoided.
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To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork

MCDONALD'S

| Building Materials and Builders Hardware, make your pUr.
chases of us. You will find that it will pay you in the end.

Snow Lumber Co.
"Hurry Up, Mac"

ESTABLISHED 1880

£
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PHONE 2 8 2 7
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21 ti East Washington St.
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TEMPORARY LOCATION
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GLOBE INDUSTRIAL BANK
WE PAY 5% ON SAVINGS

=

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL
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COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP
Commercial Bank Bldg.

:?IGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

127 S. Main St.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

=

FOR A LIMITED NUMBER OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE MEN

S

S
S
S
=
=

The men who can qualify for this work are guaranteed a
minimum earning of $375.00 for 66 days work. No house to house
canvassing—No delivering- No collecting. If you are interested
in a real proposition which offers real experience, chance for
promotion and positive remuneration, see one of the men listed
below, at your earliest opportunity for complete explanation and
details of this proposition.

5
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BURKE FURCHES—HARVEY YOUNG

|
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Sunshine Laundry
GENUINE

Phone 2340

|

DRY CLEANING

I Hit Ctmfnt la 'lUli 0' C.l—t'

AMERICAN
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Monday. Tuesday and Wedne-da\

Belk-Stevens Company

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

"SELL IT FOR LESS"

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

I

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

EXTRA VALUE
WITHOUT EXTRA
COST
&&<£
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
Rustless Steel
MODELED FOR

YOUNG

MEN

WHO

FAVOUR

A

HEADPIECE

WHICH ABOUNDS IN EXHILARATING ATMOSPHERE.

IT LENDS

ITSELF GRACEFULLY TO ANY ADJUSTMENT OP THE BRIM OR
CROWN MOST LIKELY TO ADD TO ONE'S ATTRACTIVENESS.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

Other important features are the four Houdailie hydraulic double
action shock absorbers, the safety of the fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
the aluminum pistons, the chrome silicon alloy valves and unusual accuracy in manufacturing. In design, material and performance the new
Ford is a value far above the price.

$435 up-f.o.b. Detroit
Call or telephone for a demonstration

WILSON MOTOR CO.
East Washington Street

Phone 3331

f
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General Electric
Refrigerators

At least $50 extra value is represented in just these few features of
the new Ford car—most of them exclusive to Ford in the low-price field.
Yet they are given to you without extra cost.

I
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Basement of

Five-spoke wheels
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AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

Baseball, Vaudeville,
Track Tomorrow!
%%—-

THE HI-PO

Not the April Fool
Issue!

FOR A BETTER HIGH POINT COLLEGE

VOLUME IV

NUMBER 24

HIGH POINT, N. C., APRIL 4, 1030

Many Forensic Events Are
Scheduled For April Dates;
Pope In Contest Tonight

TO ENTERTAIN COLLEGE EDITORS

New Catalog Shows Many
Interesting Changes To
Take Effect Next Year
-f

Oratorical Contest Is At Gallford College Tonight and
Other Events Will Soon Take
Place

Credit To Be Given For Extracurricular Work

BE GIVENJOMORROW CHANGE OF CHAPEL DAYS

GRACE BARNETT CHOSEN

Postponed Track Benefit Pre- Miss Bonnie Enoch, Present Art Instructor, to Teach in Education Desentation Composed of Local partment Which is Over-crowded.
Talent Promises to be Very
Good
CLASSES IN AFTERNOON

Seniors Receive Bids to Annual
Affair Which is to Be Held
Will Represent High i'oint in (Jirls'
Here April 12
Contest at C'atawba on April 14—
Same Night Finds Northwestern
Debaters Here

SECRECY COVERS PLANS
Invitations for the annual Junior-

SEASON

IS

Miss Ann Robbins (left) and Clyde Pugh (right) will have charge of

SEVEN ACT PRODUCTION

Several changes in policy will be
current here next year, according to
Tomorrow night the seven act the new catalog which has just been
meets here late in this month. Miss Robbins will be hostess to the young
women delegates and Mr. Pugh will be general chairman of the entertain- vaudeville that was to be given last printed. One of the most interesting
ment committee and will be directly in charge of the entire meeting. Friday will be presented. This show changes for the sport loving students
is entirely composed of local talent. of High Point college is in regard to
Plans are rapidly maturing for a num ber of brilliant social affairs.
There will be several different k;nd.< the giving of credit to students for
of amusement including imitations extra-curricular work. This is to inof some of the screen's best actors clude those making a letter in basketand actresses and also dancing, sing- ball, football, baseball, tennis, or
ing and joking.
track. It is hoped that this will help
The money raised by this show will to stimulate interest in extra-curgo to the track team. So far they have ricular work. There will also be credit
not had enough money to buy the nec- given to all who represent the colessary equipment, and it is desired lege in debate, and oratorical conNovelty Committee Plans Entertainments Appealing to Dele- that all the student body see this per- tests. However .these credits will not
formance which promises to be cred- aid toward graduation but will be exgates at Meeting Latter Part of This Month—Many Social
itable and well worth the time. Last tra.
Functions Being Prepared and Eminent Speakers Will
Another announcement that is creyear the track team put on two plays
Address Banquets—New Officers of Association
and shows combined and they were ating a bit of comment is that of
well received. Those in charge say chapel being changed from the presAre To Be Elected
that this show will be better than any ent days of Monday, Wednesday, and
Entertainment will be held at the that has ever been given before.
The convention of te North CaroFriday to Tuesday, Thursday, and
lina
Collegiate Press association, Country club, the Sheraton hotel,
The show will open with the sing- Saturday. The system inaugurated at
which is to be held April 24, 25, 26 probably one at Sedgefield, and the ing Spanish troubadors composed of the beginning of this year to conduct
bids fair to be a successful meeting Elwood hotel. These will be given by Riley Martin and Nick Sansone. This imapel only three days per week has
according to a statement made by the The High Point Enterprise and the is to be followed by the Arkansas proved very satisfactory and is to be
chairman of the committee on ar- Benson Printing Co., of Nashville, Traveler featuring Barret Harris. continued hereafter.
Tenn. The committee is now trying
rangements.
Another change that is to be noNext in line is Ana Valeska the RusPlans are being made for such to get the Greensboro Daily News sian dancer as portrayed by Dorothy ticed is concerning afternoon classes
events as banquets, teas, theatre par- and Record to sponsor one major Rankin. Fielding Kearns as the new- that are scheduled to start during the
ties, luncheons, and other social func- event. Stephen's Studio will give a king of the ivories presents several school year 1930-31. In the past High
tions. T. Olin Mathcws, chairman of breakfast. A theater party at the numbers of popular music. The Mystic Point has had very few afternoon
the novelty committee is planning to Broadhurst theater has been consider- Trio and national figure impersona- classes and many of the students have
spring several original innovations ed also.
tions are the fifth and sixth numbers. found themselves over-burdened with
The housing committee has been
on the delegates which will no doubt
The show closes with a minstrel act. morning work, and too much time
contribute largely to the success of called and they are trying to get
left to waste in the afternoon. It is
places for the delegates to stay while
the program.
to be hoped that this new system will
It is the object of the convention they are here. So far there has not
help to iron out some of these diffito promote good fellowship among been much time for them to work but
culties. There are to be classes in
college journal;sts of the state and they feel certain that by the time
English, Education, History, Latin,
to bring about a higher class of work the convention is held they will have
French, Psychology, and Religious Edin the field of college publications. To- enough places for all.
ucation, together with science classes
These association meetings are held
ward this end a contest is held each
and laboratory work as has been
year to decide which college pub- twice a year. Last fall it was held Milbourne Amos is Member of done before. One of the greatest
lishes the best newspaper. The Hi-Po at l.enoir-Rhyne and a very pleasant
Debate Team at N. C. State values of this new plan is in enabling
should rank very highly among the time was enjoyed. At this meeting
Which Has Won Ten Out of proper scheduling of courses without
other papers of the state in compar- High Point asked for it to be held
conflicts.
Twelve Debates
ison to the length of its existence and here and it was readily accepted. A
With High Point college turning
different school acts as host at each
out
such a large number of school
the size of the school.
High Point college students have
According to Prof. T. C. Johnson, gathering. At the semi-annual meetteachers, there has come a need for
who is arranging for the speakers, ing here officers will be elected and been interested in the record made more instructors in the Education dethe convention will be addressed by also the place for the next meeting this year at N. C. State college by partment. Next year will find the
some of the most capable men in the will be decided on. The present presi- Milbourne Amos who took the first present Art instructor, Miss Bonnie
state in the field of journalism and dent is Robert Jarrett of Davidson two years of his college work at High Enoch, helping in that field. Practicalcollege'.
other activities.
Point college. Last year he was presi- ly all of the education classes this
dent of the sophomore class here. He year are completely filled and many
went to N. C. State in order to secure are overcrowded. As there are so
many students here who are majoring
a technical course not offered here.
Amos, who was an outstanding de- in Education this will be a much
bater and orator while here, easily needed addition.

SUCCESSFUL Senior banquet, which will be held all arrangements for the North Caro lina College Press Association which

in the dining hall of Roberts Hall
The Furman-High Point debate last April 12, have bene received and sent
night prepares the local teams for a out to the Seniors.
succession of meets to be held within
The Junior-Senior banquet is an anthe next ten days. Tonight Webster nual event at High Point college and
Pope will represent the college in the one of the biggest functions given
state wide oratorcal contest to be by any organization on the campus.
held at Guilford. Pope is an expert - The Juniors are the hosts of the
enced orator, having three times rep- seniors at this major affair. The banresented the local college in the state quet this year, according to the junior
meet in Raleigh. Pope recently won officers, will surpass any given in the
the right to represent High Point by past. The couples are being arranged
defeating » number of worthy oppon- and any one may ask whoever he or
ents in a preliminary held in the col- she desires.
lege auditorium.
Last year the banquet was held unOn April 1) a preliminary for the der the auspices of the present seivor
men's peace oration will be held here. class and was considered a great triHue of the contestants, Robinson, C. umph in the history of that class. The
Madison, Whitlow, or Glnsgow, will decorations were very beautiful and
represent High Point in the state a unique program was presented by
meet to be held at Duke University the juniors which met with the ap(in or about April 25. Besides this hon- proval of every senior present. It will
:
or there are several worthy prizes be- be with this in mind that the jun ors
of
1989-80
will
work
hard
to
endeaving given and it is probable that the
winner will share in these.
or to make the banquet this year surThe triangular debate between High pass even that of 1928-29.
The president of the junior class,
Point, Appalachian and Elon will be
held on April 11. This debate has although not desiring to make any
been so arranged that all the teams statement concerning the program to
will be on neutral grounds. High be given at the banquet, stated that
Point's affirmative will meet Appal- the plans are going forward rapidly
achian State Normal at Elon. High and that the class is looking forward
Point's negative will meet Elon's af- to one of the most successful funcfirmative at Appalachian State. Elon tions of this year. Secrecy enshrouds
and Appalachian will occupy the fligh the plans for the event this year as it
Point floor on the same night. This has in the past. An appeal to hold the
is the first time that at least one of banquet off campus was not approved
the teams have not been on' their by the administration.
home court caus'iig much interest and
rivalry to be shown in the debates.
On April 14 the girls oratorical contest will be held at Catawba. Grace
Barnett was chosen in the recent preliminary to represent High Point.
This is the first venture of the girls
at High Point into forensic circles Bargain Days at Auction Sale
to Be Like That Last Year—
and much interest is being aroused
Desire to Turn Investment
among the girls for other literary
Into Cash
events. Grace as the first girl representative of High Point is fully capThe college book-store, that has
able of upholding the traditions estabbeen managed by Virgil Yow for the
lished by the boys in that line.
past 2% years, is to have another
Probably the most formidable opauction sale similar to the one held
ponent of the season will be met on
last year. Grab boxes and special
April 14 when High Point's affirmabargains are to feature the sale,
tive encounters the Northwestern
which will start the latter part of
university negative at the local aunext week, probably on Wednesday.
ditorium. Prof. C. C. Cunningham who
Coach Boylin, who built and has
is at present coaching the Northwestowned the store since its beginning
ern team is a former coach of the
is leaving at the close of the school
N. C. State debating team. This is
year and desires to close out the en*.ire
the last debate of the year and High
stock. About $1,700 is invested and
Point will be in .excellent trim for
he hopes to put much of this into
the meet.
cash during the bargain days.
The debate teams have turned in an
The book-store manager states that
enviable record this year and too he has saved several volumes of Hismuch credit cannot be given to the
tory and English books which can be
coaches and debaters. Ralph Mulligan,
purchased very reasonably by anyone
Graham Madison, and David Plummer desiring to add to a private library. It
have upheld the negative side of the
is not known as yet who will run
question while Fred Pegg and Clay
the store next year.
Madison have tjqually as well handled
the affirmative. The success of the
PATRIOTIC PROGRAM
teams is partly due to the fact that
The
Nikanthans presented a varied
there is such an interest in forensic
activities that it is impossible for program of songs and speeches peranyone to get to represent High Point taining to patriotism at the meeting
without having first been in several Thursday evening. Very interesting
bitter preliminaries. Competition is topics were discussed by Olive Thomthe spice of life and the teams of as, Annabelle Thompson, Kathaleen
Teague and Eula Fogleman.
High Point are full of life.

E
10 HOLD HUGE SALE

PRINTER FOR ANNUAL FINALLY SELECTED AFTER
CONTROVERSY OVER TWO CONTRACTS IS SETTLED
After a hectic week of controversy
concerning the Zenith contract it has
been finally decided to award the work
to the Queen City Publishing Co. at
Charlotte. The trouble was brought
to a head last week when it was discovered that two contracts for the
1930 annual had been signed.
At a meeting of the publication
board and a committee of members
of the senior .class, annual sponsors,
the matter was fully discussed from
all viewpoints. It was finally agreed
that because of a smaller price and
because of a promise of earlier deliv-

ery the Charlotte firm should print
the book rather than the Benson
Printing Co. of Nashville, Tenn., who
also had a signed contract.
Budget collections are very poor
and for this reason the editors signed
the contract with the Charlotte firm
after already having one with Benson.
As the Benson contract was found
to be invalid no complications from
the matter will arise. The book is
now entirely in the hands of the printers and is expected to make its appearance on the campus before the
close of school in June.

Original Innovations Are To
Feature Press Convention

MAKES RECORD AT STATE

NATIVE ENGLISHMAN
SPEAKSJN CHAPEL

TO Ti

made the varsity debating team at

PRISCILLA CLUB ENJOYS

State and he and his colleague have
Professor of West Town Plans Two Months Extended won ten out twelve debates this seaSPRING PICNIC TUESDAY
Friend's School Gives Opinion
Visit to Leading Foreign son. One of the first teams they deof "World Peace" After Study Countries
feated was that of Alboin (Michigan)
The Modern Priscilla club held the
college, national champions in 1928. first spring picnic of the year Tuesin Different Countries
Prof. John Kay, of West Town
Friend's school, and a native Englishman, gave a talk on "World Peace"
to the student body at chapel Wednesday. Prof. Kay has made a study
of politics in this country and in Europe for a number of years. In his
speech, he brought out as a final
point that "World Peace" rested in
the hands of Great Britain and the
United States. These two nations are
rated as the most powerful in the
present day world and the other countries look to them for protection.
In a short interview after his talk,
Prof. Kay, told of the vast dramat'e
work going on in England. He stated
that in 1024 there were at least 500
theatre groups in London alone. "The
American stage is producing more
English plays than it is American
plays," he went on to say. The only
thing that prevents the English from
having more of these theatre guilds,
is the lack of space for performances.
Prof. Kay was born in Yorkshire,
England, and was educated in Manchester university. Hi has been in this
country for a year and at the present time is visiting Mrs. White of the
Language department.

They also won from Wake Forest, day when they journeyed over to
southern champions in 1929. Other in- Jackson's lake to enjoy an evening's
stitutions defeated are George Wash- outing.
ington university, University of AlaNot only did the fair modern prisbama, University of South Carolina, cillas enjoy the day but each member
William and Mary, Catawba, and sev- invited a boy to share the pleasures
eral others.
of the trip. There were about forty
Young Amos will represent N. C. students who took part in this gay
State college in the state oratorical frolic, which consisted of hiking,
contest at Guilford college tonight. games and each escort taking his
It will be remembered that he was companion for a boat ride about the
The party making the tour of Europe will leave New York June 27 High Point's representative in 1928 waters. Plenty of eats were furnished,
and will be gone about 62 days. The and at that time secured one of the making the day a happy occasion for
three votes for first place.
the Priscillas and their guests.
party upon landing at Southampton
will proceed to make a tour of southern England including "Old Win- HI-PO BREAKS FROM AN ESTABLISHED CUSTOM AND
chester," Oxford university. London, WILL PUBLISH NO APRIL FOOL ISSUE THIS YEAR
and the homes of the famous poets
Contrary to the usual Hi-Po custom | items. This number has always carwho have made their homes in Southno
April Fool issue will be printed ried such a delightful array of huern England.
this year. The Hi-Po staff has brok- mor that it will no doubt be missed
A trip to the top of the Jungfrnu en from the established doctrine due by the majority of the students this
and Mt. Vesuvius is included and the to the uncertainty of the ultimate out- year.
grand Alpine tour by motor bus will come of the present condition of the
However, the staff is of the opinion
be of great interest. A trip down the college. The staff holds that any that the publication of such an issue
Rhine river through France and on April Fool remarks would be wholly at this particular time, when the colto Italy including the Italian lakes out of order.
lege is enduring such a trying situawill add color to the trip.
Prior to this year the staff has tion, might be an unsound policy. As
The countries to be included in the produced an issue popularly known a result the students had to find their
tour are England, the point of land- as the April Fool number of the Hi- April fool diversion some other place.
ing, Scotland, a country of rugged Po and it has met with the general A reading of the column Three Years
beauty, Wales, Holland, Belgium, Ger- approval of the students and faculty. Ago Today in this issue will give
many, with their many points of inter- Much jolly discussion has always fol- some idea of the type of humor usest, Switzerland, including the Alps, lowed the publication of this issue ually contained in this annual special
filled with absurd and ridiculous news issue of the college weekly.
Italy, Monaco and finally France.

Miss Mary Young, a member of th
High Point college faculty, is planning
an extended tour of Europe during
two months of the coming summer.
The party which she will travel with,
will visit the interesting places in
the counties across the water. Most
of the travel will be by motor car on
the other side. About two montlv
will be spent in traveling.
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be. necessary to use a staff report,.rial
I 111. All of the responsibility will
fall upon the editor and his H
;mts. Still this :s no reason why the
p;ipi r should not continue its progiv-s. Uc will only lie employing lh-'
•in mad m every other soilage ill
the slate 1-Yu realize that our paper
is probably the otil\ one in this section using a journalism class a- I
reporter!*] staff. Of course there are
VMJaMSCM in that there :s not the
personal su|*rvision of an expert,
and the student* connected with the
paper will have to depend upon their
experiences for their knowledge of
the work. The positions on the next
staff will be very much harder than
those on the present one. However.
the opportunities and possibilities for
thOM n the future are undoubtedly
greater than they are at the present

The idea of letting the Hi-l'o die
J. Clyde Pugh
should
not be
liven a moment's
Loyd B. Leonard
Sam Pender thought. Our paper has advanced to
such a position in the small-college
Circle that we need not be ashamed
Address All Communications Te
of it wherever it may go. In regard
THE HI-PO
to the local demand for it one need
High Point College
only
stand in the store when the
High Point. X. C.
■heel cornea off the press. It fill- ,,
Subscription Rate
J2.00 per Year place in the college life that cannot
be ignored.
Entered as second-class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
High 1'oint, N. C, under the act of THREE YEARS AOG TODAY
March 3, 1879.
Items Taken From the Bi-Po Of This
CONTINUING THE BUDET
Hate Three 1 cars Ann
0MJMM Manager
Ant. Bus. Myr.
lirculatnm Mgr.

Probably no movement in the last
raj \ears has stimulated extracurricular activities a> the installation of the budget system has this
year. The plan has taken care of each
branch adequately, but with a yearexperience it may be possible to
amend some of the detail- to add
even more to its effectiveness. Probably a little more money in one place
and a little less in another; a better
way of collecting; a more efficient
plan for disbursements; or possibly
the system is best for our needs just
as it is. These are questions to be
considered before a new school year
gate under way. It is of interest to
note that collections were far better
tor the first semester of this year than
they were for the last. What n
>an be given for this condition? The
plan nrai adopted after the students
had reg stered, and they
had
not
coma prepared for the extra expense,
while they had a whole semester, to
prepare themselves to meet the second payment. Many who paid the first
installment failed to meet the second
and will not receive an Annual for
that reason. It seem, reasonable that
if most would meet the initial bill they
would also pay the second in order
et the Zenith if for n„ other rea-on. However many students have
made arrangements with the budget
' * tO pay their fee even as late
■I this, and their word is being depended upon.

The first April Fool issue of the
Hi-l'o appeared today, to the astonishment of the students.
The spring holidays have been canceled, necessitating the calling off of
the Geology trip. The vacation was
reduced from nine to three days.
The Purple Panthers are ready for
the b!g game with A and' P college.
IT* batteries in all probability, states
Coach Mourane, will be Ed White and
l'tylla Bingham.
Professor Hardy, instructor in biology, will leave this week for a national track meet in Hollywood. At
present our dear Prof, holds the
world's record for the 100 yard dash.
having made that distance in 1864 in
9 1-6 seconds. Two weeks after this
event he will participate in a bullslinging contest in Mexico City. We
are sure that he will bring back the
from this event.
Dr. R. M. Andrews received a letter from the state Hoard of Education
informing him that the "A" rating of
High Point college had been revoked
due to his plan of substituting the
Junior class for the Senior class in
the spring commencement Dr. Andrewi stated that it was with no ill
w;ll towards the seniorthat
he
planned this change but in order to
have a more extinguished group appear before the public.

BRASSER PAYS VISIT

Paul Brasser, better known to the
students of High Point college a,
NEXT YEARS HI-PO
"Pop" Brasser, spent the week-end
The announcement that Prof. T. ('. W th the students here, lirasser hails
Johnson has resigned, and the possi from Morgantown, \\'e-t Virginia, and
bilitj that there will be no di
i- on his way to Monroe. I.a.. where
' Of .journalism next year,
he is to play baseball with the MOM
Or less evident, ha- given r,-e |
roe baseball team during the sumwale unfounded suggestion that there mer.
wil1
''«■ M Hi-Po after this school
i a has no basis and the ■ ■■■.■■■.■■■■
i should go on growing
as it hu done 'or the last four
lost of the credit for the
Of this publication ,s due Prof.
Johnson, but the students cannot af1547-49-51 English St.
.
ford tO let the paper die with the ■
Bring of hi- connection, Th,
.Mar without him should serv
|y u
a or..of of his good work.
True, the following war'
work B
without his guidance and without the
I'M (INK 1332
■
alism class will I
much

ROSE FURNITURE CO. |

■
1 Quality Furniture |
at Lowest Prices I
■
■

'":

,|M!

:-. Should
it will

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

AMERICA^

Life with its problemIt- joys and sorrow-,
Its gay todays
And sad tomorrows.
Love with its beauty
And sweet ecstasies;
It- heartaches and tear-.
Its vague fantasies.

For God gives us life
To take at his will.
While love has its price
And is easy to kill.
Yet the thoughts fill my mind
And I but meditate.
On the pendulum -wing
Of my life—and fate.

THE
RHODES PRESS
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
130-132 West Commerce

"The Plant That Service Built'

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING
1011 E. Green St.

Shall affect my life.

Official Jewelers

But these problems are big.
And though thoughts are free.
They cannot be solved
By fools like me.

"And what did you do when her
husband walked in the door?"
—Writetn by Ruth Woodcock for
"1 started to tune the piano—and,
ScriblerUS meeting of December 9,
dern it, he happened to be a piano
1929. Adjudged second beat of a setuner himself!"—Claw.
ries of poems written by club member-.

J. IE MILLER
District Mgr.

•:

Realtor

Box 877
Telephone 2414
Office: 110 E. Washington St.

^•v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.v.v,
For Quality Shoe Repairing

"College Annual
Headquarters"

S. C. CLARK

Durham, N. C

"WE CALL FOR AM)
DELIVER"

S P O R Tj:
I•I OXFORDS
I;
.
1

CALL 4313

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

W. C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
and Delivered"

Phone 2616

BENSON PRINTING CO.

ZHB DENNY

Nashville, Tenn.

Phone 2980

HIGH POINT, N. C.

H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.

And I wonder just how
In peace and strife,
These two big factor-

For Spring

It is reported that Harvey War
Inks home town has made some re
cent improvements in its water sVs
tern. They have replaced the old |on "
handled gourd with new Wear-Ev
aluminum drinking cups, due to the
expert sales abipty of Mr. Tate Anil lew -.

€s

Life and love—
What problems for thought'
Neither is ours
To be sold or bought.

:•

I. T. K. ENTERTAINED

About eighteen boys of the J T
fraternity were entertained Sunday.;
a dinner given by two of its member,
Virgil and Goley Yow. All the hn.
motored down to the Yow n *
which is located at Gibsonville
report that *hey had a most wo'ndT
ful time.

128 North Wrenn St.
College Representative
Section B, Room 1

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.\V.V.\V

4
I'

Tan and Bci;

..•.\v.v.v.%v.v.v.v.\\\v^\v.\\v.v.\\v.v.\-.v.v.v.%v/;%y
:•
Exclusive Agents For

Combination*

All White

$5 and $6

•.Ot/BROOK
PHONE 4005
HMR POINT

Specialists In
Motor Rebuilding

[JACOBS!
"•
BOOT SHOP
:•
,,-.... „
♦.
%
ll.i Y Main St.
•
|
K
■V.V.V.V.W.y.V.V.V.V.V.V/

KELVIN A TOR

Brake

Specialists

General
Repair Shop
•*
t.encral Kepair
.*
•
.•
Factory Work Guaranteed
<
.W.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.WA11

Kester Furniture Co.
SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 2788

.v.v.v.v

M^t^VAVA^VAV.VWWW.V/.VAVArA!.v)

H0WELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
FIXTURES AM) SUPPLIES
m North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.

College Photographers

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ r

tta Young and an AllNa-

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
COMPANY

I 'nii«iial? Why. you haven't
seen s„ strange a love story
in years! A boy who defied
tradition to win a mo\ic
cashier . . . and a beautiful
girl who upheld her honor at
cnii|ioinl to be worthy of his
love.

Stephens' Studio
520 NORTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 2566

GENERAL INSURANCE
High Point, N. C.
104 College Street

Telephone 2504 L

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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At the next regular meeting of the
Y. W. ('. A., new officers will be
elected. The nominations are already
made and the election of the prc-i
dent will be from the ones nominated,
Looise Jennings and Leslie Johnsdn.
I'he position of vice-president will be
chosen from JuanltS Andrews and
Edna Walker. Other nominations include lima I'a-chall anil Bloise Hcam
for secretary and Sue .Morgan. Margaret Thompson and Truth Isley for
; i easurer.

Re -nt happenings at High point
college have raised the question of
student honor and student horcit}
There have ham several incidents in
the past few months that indicati
the decreasing of high standards
which should, at all co-t be maintained. Are you students going to
I by and allow a m nor portion
nf your enrollment to degrade
the
name- of everyone'.' Are conditions
going to be just lightly passed over
KNOWLEDGE is POWER
with slight comment, and is everyone
going to allow such action to continue.
The old statement "Knowledge is
It is a grave situation and should be power—if you know how to use it."
n the immediate attention of the has been changed to "Knowledge is
whole student body.
power- if you know how to find it."
The quest'on is not merely one of With some twenty-live million books
passing or flunking a quit. It has be- already in existence and more pouring
come more deeply imbedded in the from the presses every day. professtudent body than that. Underhanded
niust advise the'r students in the
cheating should not be tolerated ami words of Dana: "The most valuable
when it assumes such huge propor- knownledge is knowledge that Kails
tions as stealing possessions of fellow to knowledge. You can't learn everymen it must become a big issue in the thing, so be wi-e and learn what you
minds of all of the students. When need to learn. All knowledge is in
cheating and dishonesty is carried on print, or will be tomorrow. To know
in full view of a body of students how to find in books and journals just
Without fear of ein-ure. it seems time the information you need—that i- to
to aasamble forces with which to com- hold the eil of wisdom by the tail."
bat this spreading evil. If the whole- -—Bulletin of the American Associasale character of this deadly disease tion of University Professors.
i- not checked, it will leave its stain
mi the minds of many young men and
women and follow them through life. IJIllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllliilllI
Shall High Point college be an insti
The Home of
union that turns out citizens with
perverted ideas of honestly to thomselves and fellow citizens?
It is to the fair and strong minded students that the writer makes the
following appeal. It is not enough to
ICE CREAM
just be honest yourself, you must
help other- of weaker character to
None Better
light this steadily growing force. I:
HIGH POINT
the censure ami contempt of the stuCREAMERY
CO.
dent body does not curb the tendenHigh
Point,
N.
C.
cies of the individual, they should be
turned o\cr to the proper authorities Ti
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiii iinih
to In- deal: with in a sterner way. It is
the duty of every student who ha- the
good of High Point college, both present and future in mind, to report at y
irregularities that may occur iii his
Boston. Mass.
or her sight. This procedure will be
the only means of lighting this monstrous problem. Let us all aid in the
cleaning out of 11. P. ('. and making
;
t a place for a higher and more honorable education.
Class Kings, Pins, Emb'ems,
-A STUDENT.
Favors. Invitations

In the cool—of the night
With the stars above.
I love to think
Of life and love.

Phone 2832

HONDA Y-TUB8DA1

•tar Cast in the First
tional Special

THE MAIL BOX

MILBOUBNE AMOS
LIFE AND LOVE

SYSTEM

Friday^ApriU, i930
YWCA TO BLECTOFFICERS

FORMER STUDENT

time.

Business Staff

l

HI-PO

i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ F

V.V.VV.V.'.V.V.V.ViV.V.V

2

Bargain
Hours
Daily
25c
I to 2 P. M.
">:"<0 to 6:30

CAGE

fJP&%

High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
DYERS
Phone 325

CLEANING. PBESSIN6. REPAIRINft
PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
'.*.V

.

SUE MORGAN

i

Fliday.

April 4, 1930
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Panthers to Play Pointer Baseball Club
REIDSVILLE TAKES
FIRST GAME Of

PANTHER TENNIS STARS

TRACK MEN TACKLE
ELON IN FIRST
OF

PANTHER GRIST

COLLEGE TEAM
VS.

The Panthers went over to Reidsville Saturday, played errorless ball,
garnered twelve hits and lost a ball
game 10-5. Can you beat that? Of
(nllejie Falls Before the SlugTeam Has at Least One Good course, the Lucky Strike boys gathgers of Lucky Strike Club,
Man Entered in Every Event ered a few hits themselves but in- Annual Affair Between PanthLast Saturday by Score 10-5
stead of plain hits those fellows
of Meet Tomorrow
ers and League Team to be
weren't satisfied without clouting out
ERRORLESS BALL PLAYED
Strongly Contested. Famous
Tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock on the five circuit trips.
Umpire Beck to Handle Game
high school field the track team enHigh Point college lost the first
Andrews
and
the
other
two
freshand Entertain Spectators
counters Elon in its first intercolleg.am. of the season to the Reidsville
iate test and, incidentally, it will show men looked plenty good in the box.
Lucky Strike ball club, there lust
how the two teams stack up for the All three of these hurlers need quite LINEUPS
UNANNOUNCED
Saturday, by a score of 10-5. The
coming 'Little Six' championship a bit more experience on the mound
name was interesting as a season
before they can be classed as firstAbove are shown the five men wh o will represent High Point in inter- meet to be held at the end of this class college moundsmen. No doubt,
starter with the teams playing errorTomorrow afternoon the Panthers
month.
less ball. As the case is in all open- collegiate tennis matches for the firs t time in the history of the college.
they
will
get
it
before
the
season
is
will
open the season at home when
The interclass meet showed that
iis. there were times when the play- They are, reading from left to righ t, James Zacovic, Frank Robbins. High Point will be represented by at over. Williams looked mighty good
they
take on the strong Pointer team
ers failed to use their best judgment. Allen Hastings, Frank Walters, and Charles Brooks. These men are respon- least one good man in every event, on ,the hot corner. He handled a couple
of
the
Piedmont league. The Pointers
The Panthers garnered twelve hits sible for developing considerable interest in" tennis.
thus making a well rounded squad in chances that looked as though they are entertaining the college boys on
from the Lucky hurlers but they were
both track and field events. The chief had come from a cannon instead of
kept so well scattered that only five
worry for the team is determining from a healthy swung bludgeon. the local diamond, and a close game
rum were tallied. Ray Wall, playing
where the second and third places are Capt. Fuquay has his hitting eye back is expected considering the unpolished
Ins first year on the Panther nine,
again and collected a couple bingles material on both teams.
going. •
clouted out a home run in the sev"Hardrock" Simpson, Elon coach, in the opening fracas. One went for
This game has turned out to be an
enth inning. Williams, Radcliffe, Fuwill undoubtedly bring here a much an extra base. Nearly all of the men annual affair between these two
quay and Van Natta were the slogbetter trained team than the one that had their eyes trained on the ball
ging stars for the Boylinites. Each
was snowed under by Wake Forest in prety well but some loose judgment teams, and the college boys always
do their best to win over their older
came through with a couple of safe
its first trial. Since then he has had in a "tight" lost the opener.
and more experienced opponents.
Th;s afternoon at 2 o'clock the ten- those who are usually engaged in the two weeks to correct the mistakes
hingles. Williams also performed like
Manager Dan Boone of the Pointers
a veteran on the hot corner. The nis team under the leadership of three major sports and thus enable a shown by his proteges in that meet.
We suppose that this column shoul
"Keel-Head" wa splaying his first col- Prank Walters will engage in its first larger number of fellows from each
Even if Elon does not bring along tell about Ray Wall clouting out a has been working his cohorts hard
institution
to
become
more
closely
aclege game at third although he has
a world beater the fans attending circuit trip at Reidsville last Satur- during the past few weeks but the ba3
match of the year, taking on the facquainted and create a stronger feeling will be assured of quite a contest for day. The lad went up there with that weather has hindered greatly. The
been used in the field and on the keyulty. Both tquadl have been practic- of friendship between the contesting in all High Point-Elon athletic
Panthers have experienced the same
stone sack for the past two years.
mighty club of his and knocked the
difficulty
but they hold an advantage
Mabry and Cofer led the attack of ing daily in an effort to get into con- institutions.
clashes there never has been a one- old horsehide so far that he had
over the Pointers by their game with
the Smokes with three hits each. Of dition and form. This game should
Within the next month a tourna- sided victory. It seems like the men plenty of time to touch each one of
the six hits gathered by these two arouse a great deal of enthusiasm and ment under the auspices of the tennis on both teams are always spurred to them on the way round. A few more Reidsville.
A feature of the game tomorrow
knockers, three were for the circuit. interest on the part of lovers of ten- team will be run off in an effort to a supreme effort in their desire to such apple-knockers on the diamond
is the famous Beck, umpire in the
Both aggregations used extra men in nis.
discover some unseen talent and also win such a contest.
will help the Panthers quite a lot.
Piedmont league, who will umpire the
The track coach expressed a keen
the initial game to discover the talTennis, an almost unknown sport to raise funds for the upkeep of the
fray. It is reported around here that
ent on hand.
here for the last four years, is now courts here at the college. Although desire to win tomorrow, for he beWe can't say which sport interests
it is worth the price of admission
Line-up and summary:
being pushed to the front by a few all the matches are to be played at lieves by getting the team started you most but we would like to see evalone
just to watch Beck handle a
High Point:
AB R H PO A E fellows who are interested in this the local country club courts, the with a win will bolster the moral of eryone out at one of the contests tobaseball
game. He has made quite a
the
entire
squad.
He
also
promises
a
Williams, 3b
5 1
0 3 0 most excellent form of amusement management wishes to have the school
morrow. The game will be great and
reputation
through the Piedmont sec5 2
1 0 0 and exercise. Frank Walters, captain courts in perfect shape in order to en- very exciting afternoon's entertain- the track meet will be fast. Go see one
Warlick, If
tion
by
his
peculiar antics while the
2 0 0 of this year's team, is the most en- courage the Panthers in their practice ment for all who attend.
or the other of them.
5
Wall, rf
game is being played.
The
following
will
be
entered
for
5
2 0 0 ergetic along this line, and deserves and eliminate the handicap of travelHe nny, cf
The starting lineups are as yet unWorley,
Broad Jump—Mulligan,
the locals:
5
2 1 0 much credit for his efforts toward ing to the other end of the city.
Radcliffe, 2b
decided
due to the green material on
Boone,
Simeon.
100 yard—Mulligan, Bethea, Boone.
The players are intensely interest3 0 0 such a goal. The management of the
5
Fuquay, c
both teams. Neither Coach Boylin nor
High
Jump—Zacovic,
Worley.
220
yard—Mulligan,
Bethea,
Boone,
3 0 11 3 0 racqueteers has arranged a number ed in making this, the first real, atFurches, B, SI
Pole Vault,— Zacovic,
Forrest Manager Boone have announced their
0 2 16 0 0 of matches to be held with other Little tempt to gain honors for the college Evans.
Van Natta, lb
pitchers but it is probable that sevPierce.
440
yard—Simeon,
Boone,
Mulligan.
0 0 0 2 0 Six schools as well as some of the in this sport. Some of the material
Andrews, p
eral men will see mound duty before
:
Discus—Johnson,
Zacovic,
Glasgow.
Half
mile—Simeon,
Evans.
is
very
encouraging
and
deserves
the
0 0 0 0 0 larger schools of the state. In do ng
Low, p
the game is over. The college pitchers
Javelin—Glasgow, Boone.
Mile—Hughes, Maust.
0 0 0 0 0 this it will be creating friendships support of students and others fn
t'raver, p
are determined to do their best in
Shot
Put—Pussey,
Glasgow,
MulliTwo
mile—Hughes,
Maust.
with a different class of boys from their efforts.
holding down the great slugging aggan,
Worley.
Low
Hurdles—Bethea,
Johnson,
Totals
42 5 12 27 It 0
At the high school athletic field to- Simeon.
gregation that has been signed by the
Tomorrow the Panter team is to
Relay
Team—Maust,
Hughes,
SimReidsville:
AB K II PO A B
encounter Han Boone's Pointers and morrow, the cinder men will meet
Po;nters this year.
eon,
Mulligan.
High
Hurdles—Johnson,
Zacovic.
Baker, ss
5 12 0 3 0
the track team from Elon College.
it
promises
to
be
a
great
ball
game.
1 0
Tarvard, 2b
5
"Hanlrock" Simpson is in charge of
Huncan, rf
0 0 Never before have the college men
the running boys at the Christian inhad
a
chance
of
coping
with
the
"pros"
Sheridan, 3b
0 0 1 0
on the pasture but this year Coach stitute. He will have his best forces
Mabry, cf
0 0
together when the lads meet tomor0 0 Boylin has produced a better ball cltlb
PePrry, If
row, and promises to make the contest
than
he
has
ever
had
here.
3 20 0 0
Gofer, lb
interesting. Mulligan has been work0 0 0 0 0
Ward, c
Burke Furches started his final wig the boys hard since the interBeaver, p
2 0 10 1 0
season in fine style. Burke is a lad class meet and everyone is in great
2 0 0 0 0 0
Statin, p
that never says much but generally shape to go.
comes through in a "tight" to make
Totals
38 10 13 27 6 0
some of the best plays of the year. He
Errors: None. Home runs: Wall.
performs on the grid and diamond in
Cofer 2, Mabry, Duncan. Two base
the same style. It will be a tough
hits: Furches, Fuquay, Baker, Dunbreak to lose this cool-headed Panther
Good Entertainment
can. Stolen bases: Furches, Williams,
at the end of the present season.
YanNatta, Cofer, Beaver. Sacrifice
Pays Dividends,
Burke has decided to take an alumhits: Warlick. Base on balls: off Cravinum bat to practice next week.
In Happiness!
er, 2. Struck out: by Andrews 2; by
Beaver 1. Hits: off Andrews 6 in 3;
Now Thru Sat.
off Yow 2 in 3; off Craver 5 in 3;
off Beaver 6; off Slatin 6. Left on
Richard Barthelmess in
bases: High Point 7, Reidsville 5.
"Son of the Gods" by Rex
Beach.
Hit by pitcher: Mabry (by Craver).
The Ladies' Store
Winning pitcher: Beaver. Losing
Mon-Tues-Wed.
pitcher: Andrews. Umpire: McWhorReady to Wear, Dry Goods
ter. Time of game: 2 hours.
Ruth Chaterton in
"Sarah and Son"
and Notions

Year's First Tennis Match
To Be Held This Afternoon

Beavans'

.•.v.v.vv.v.v.v.w.v.v.v,
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You are Always Welcome

Broadhnrst

^ttamgffissgffiggsrasssggms^^
COMPLIMENTS OF

College
Invited
Newest
Date

Boys Especially
to High Point's
and Most Up-toBilliard Parlor

J. W. SECHREST
&SON

Cox Billiard Parlor i
204 North Main Street
\
»V.V.V.V/.V.V.V.V.VSVS*

MCDONALD'S

"Hurry Up, Mac"
PHONE 2 8 2 7
216 East Washington St.
TEMPORARY LOCATION

agaaaaaaaa«s»g8B»m8g8a»g8^^

Standing out
as the better cigarette
THE SINGLE IDEA of superlative
quality was the inspiration for Camel
Cigarettes.
From the time when the first Camel
Cigarette was made that one idea has
set Camel apart.
A policy of better tobaccos, combined in an incomparable blend,
manufactured with the most

exacting care — all to assure the
utmost pleasure in smoking. That is
the ideal and the practice back of
every package of Camel Cigarettes.
It has made Camel the most popular cigarette ever known. More
millions have chosen Camels for
smoking pleasure than ever accorded
their patronage to any other cigarette.

CAMELS
^^

for pleasure

C 1«>*0. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston Salem, N. C.
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RetiringPresidentAchievesDream

RADIO
HARDWAgE
SPORTING GOODS

VIEW OF COLLEGE CAMPUS

Dr. Andrews' Hopes For
College Become Reality
Methodist Protestant Conference Dream Placed in Hands
of Dr. Andrews, and His
(.uiding Hand Brings Results
By Nelson Van Natta
Under the *ruidinK hand of Dr. R.
M. Andrews. Hijrh Point college has
rfa«n ID the short -span of six years to
■ high position among the smaller colleges of the state. The idea of
a Methodist Protestant college was
born in the mind of Rev. J. F. McCulloch way back in the year 1893
R« v McCulloch, a graduate of Adrian
Wlfcge, Adrian, KJch., and a native
,h ( ;
"'
" ""l'na. presented his idea
at the Annual Conference held ■(
"Of*"!* His intense interest aroused the conference to such an extent
that a committee was appointed to
■nvest.gate the matter. The report of
UM committee was unfavorable howDR. ANDREWS
ever and the project was dropped by
the conference.
a great deal of interest in the projDr. McCulloch then directed his ect and in recognition of his noble
energ,es toward establishing a church act the administration building was
newspaper which would serve the pur- named Roberts Hall. It stands as a
POW of spreading his ideas around to fitting tribute to a man of such
the homes of the members of his worthy ideals.
The next important step did not
church. He named the publication Our
iniirch Record and established its take place until 1920 at the annual
headquarters in a building on South conference held at Enfield. Dr. Antlm Street in Greensboro at a cost il rows, then president of the confer"f iome $78,000. The name was later ence, Stressed the necessity of immechanged to the Methodist Protestant diate action on the project. After maHerald. The money invested was ob- ture consideration a committee was
tained by subscriptions from various appointed to visit the churches in the
friends of the church.
North Carolina conference district and
But it was not until after many inaugurate a campaign for securing
r* of agitation, personal solicita- funds for the college. This committee
tion, and many disappointments that composed of Dr. Andrews, Rev. J. E.
the college enterprise really began to Prichard, and Rev. L. W. Gerringer
•hape. Mr. J. C. Roberts in his did more work than it is generallywill provided Sio.ooo for the erection given credit for. The value of this
collage if it was erected before committee cannot be over-emphasized
1:
'-"- This generous offer stimulated because the very existence of the college is the direct result of its work.
y.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.VAW^
Mr. J. N. Wills declared he would
Kive $100,000 to the fund if it reached
NEW STYLES
I the sum of $200,000 by 1921. The
:• campaign was put on and pressed vigNEW FABRICS
orously. In spite of the super-human
efforts of the committee, they fell
for all
short of the specified amount by about
$59,000 due largely to the business
Come In and See Them B condition of the state. Still the result
of the campaign was so heartening
that the church decided to carry on
despite the deficiency. A challenge
N. H. SILVER CO.
was sent out to various cities in the
Piedmont stating that if an acceptable
' • • • • • • . site and $100,000 were offered the colWE NOW HAVE THE

FRIENDLY

CORONA TYPEWRITER

CAFETERIAS

FRANCHISE

$39.50

lege would establish itself in that
community. Burlington. Greensboro,
and High Point accepted the challenge
and High Point was finally chosen.
A building committee was appointed consisting of Dr. F. R. Harris, Dr.
J. P. McCulloch, Dr. R. If. Andrews,
Mr. R. H. Brooks, Mr. J. N. Wills, and
Mrs. J. S. Pickett. The committee
chose Mr. H. B. Hunter as architect
for the building and Mr. R. B. Cridland as landscape architect. The corner-stone was laid the 29th day of
June 1922 and the first class matriculated September 15, 1924. Since that
time the total enrollment has trebled
and the school accepted as class "A"
by the state.
Dr. Andrews' resignation as president should not and will not detract
from the importance of his work
here. Having been actively connected
with the trials and tribulations of the
college since 1920, he is deserving of
a well earned rest. The burden of the
college has not been light on Dr. Andrews at any time and he retires
from active participation with the respect and admiration of all those in
any way connected with the institution.
Fanny: "What is the shape of a
kiss?"
Jimmie: 'Give me one and I'll call
it square."

CECIL'S DRUG STORE
Phone 369 Opp. Wachovia Bank
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The Krazzy Katt's idea of a prude
i< a girl who wears two inch shoulder
straps on her bathing suit.

To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork, £
Building Materials and Kuildtys Hardware, make your pur- f
chases of us.

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

You will find that it will pay you in the end. E

Snow Lumber Co.

I
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Basement of

I

|

Commercial Bank Bldg.

Sunshine Laundry

1
HIGH POINT HARDWARE
|
COMPANY

DRY CLEANING
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General Electric
Refrigerators

mum

i

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

Phone 2340

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

it is made

with Milk
•I AMEIIU.AN KAKKKIKSm. <

I•'•••*••.v.v.v.w.v.v.v.w.v.vI
'THE STORE OF BETTER
VALUES"
THE STYLE LINES OF THE FINCH LEY HAT ARE INCOMPAR ABLY IMPRESSIVE.

THEY LEND THE EXACT PEC KEF.

154-156 S. Main St.

'•••v.v.\v.v.v.v.v.\v,%?

PHONE 2412

OF DISTINCTION VALUED MOST HIGHLY BY YOUNG MEN.

COMPLIMENTS OF

MYRTLE DESK COMPANY
Manufacturers of
OFFICE FURNITURE
DESKS, TABLES AND CHAIRS

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO

.v.v.v.v.w.v.v.v.v.v.v.v

TWENTY

'••••••••••♦v.v.v.v.v.w.wv.
AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

I EASTER FOOTWEAR
For Our
Modern
Women
FROM THE PALLKTTE OF FASHION, WOMEN CAN GET ANY
STYLE AND SHADE SHE DESIRES IN SPRING FOOTWEAR

Tan Beiges and Beiges Clear—High and Low Heels
$3.95 to $8.85

Brown Bilt Shoe Store
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET
■

PROTECT YOURSELF
and creditors while saving
your money by investing in
a Preferred Risk Life Insurance Policy.

THE

Colonial Life
HOME OFFICE
HIGH POINT, N. C.

has up-to-date policies for
every need with low premiums and liberal premium
refunds.
801-5 Commercial National
Bank Bldg.
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WILL BE FOUND HERE
EXCLUSIVELY

§
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EFIRD'S

|

GENUINE

i

127 S. Main St.

A»k Is for Demonstration
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

Miss Young (to maid in beauty parlor): Here, maid, arrange my hair
for me and I'll be back for it in an
hour.

.w.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.w

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

$60.00

Prof. Hill (in biology lab.): "And
now, if you will notice, you can see
that this frog's tongue is loose at
both ends and is fastened in the
middle."
David Plummer: "It must be a female."

Annual Banquet
Tomorrow

THE HI-PO
FOR

VOUME IV
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Vacation Starts
Thursday
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AnnualJunior^eniorBanquetTomorrow
Local College More Homes Needed to Care Ministerial Plans Completed For Gala
For Press Meet Delegates
Event Of the School Year
To Be Closed
Students To
SPEAKER
DETAILS OF AFFAIR
Easter Week
Gather Here
TO BE KEPT SECRET
Housing Committee Busy Arranging Quarters for Members of
Collegiate Press Association In Meeting Here—Most
Delegates to Be Placed in Town—Committee
Requests Additional Rooms

(lasses To Suspend Thursday
The housing committee for the entire committee while Charles Rob- Meeting of Different College
at Noon and Begin Again on North
Carolina Collegiate Press As- bins is head of the men's group and
Representatives in This Field
Wednesday Morning
sociation meeting here on April 24, Ann Robbins is chairman of the woto Be Held May 10
DINING

25, and 20 has been working hard to men's branch. Others on the men's

HALL TO CLOSE find places for the visiting delegates committee are Idol, Worley, York,

Easter holidays begin next Thursday at noon, when all classes will be
discontinued until the following Wednesday morning at 8:30 o'clock. All
departments including the dining-hall
will be closed during the vacation.
The dormitories will remain open for
the students who live out of the state
and are not going home.
Many of the students and faculty
are making various plans for spending the holidays. Most of them will
go to their respective homes, while
other! will visit relatives and friends.
Some of the students, who own automobiles, are planning sight-seeing
trips through North Carolina and the
Mirrounding states.
Several students from Illinois,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware will go
home by rail or by catching rides.
The remaining few, who find it impossible to! travel to their distant
homes are endeavoring to make local
arrangements to carry them through
the vacation period. Last year there
were eight students who remained on
the campus during the Easter vacation, and they reported terrible exposure at the hands of "Old man
hunger." This year, with thoughts of
that exposure still in mind, they are
rapidly making bids for visit invitations.
Quite a few of the male students
are working up-town and will be unable to go home, except for one or
two days. Some of these students,
who will spend their vacation on the
campus, are planning to attend the
Moravian service on Easter morning
at Winston-Salem. As a whole, the
student body and faculty are planning
some sort of entertainment over the
holidays and everyone is looking toward next Thursday with eagerness,
for this vacation will be the last in
the present school year.

Furman Loses To
College Debaters
Negative Representatives Score
Eighth Consecutive Win by
Defeating South Carolina
Team
HAVE ENVIABLE RECORD
The High Point college debating
team continued its list of consecutive
victories Thursday night when the
negative team defeated the affirmative team of Furman University. The
winning debaters were Ralph Mulligan and Graham Madison, and their
arguments opposed the Phi Kappa
Delta national query: "Resolved that
the nations of the world should disarm excepting such forces as are necessary for police protection." Both
teams presented strong arguments on
the subject but the losers were clearly outclassed by the sensational debaters who have a long list of victories to their credit.
The undefeated team has won eight
successive debates since they lost to
Lenoir-Rhyne at Hickory in the
spring of 1929. This record has been
achieved against only the most capable competition that could be secured
from this and surrounding states.
Aside from the state institutions to
be met in the near future High Point
will encounter her most formidable
opponent on April 14 when the affirmative team meets the Northwestern
University negative team in the local
auditorium. Thjis holds promise of
being one of the best and most closely
contested debates of the school year.
Two teams of such high calibre, both
with an enviable record to defend,
are sure to draw the hearty support
of the majority of the student body
here.

to lodge and now need only a few additional places to guarantee that all
who attend will be taken care of
properly.
Some of the visitors will be housed in the dormitories here at school
while others will be placed in the
homes of day students. Meals will be
furnished mosily during the different
functions offered for their entertainment.
The committee will also have charge
of the transportation of the guests.
All the available cars are being
sought to be put in use during the
meeting. The committee expects to
have an ample number in line very
shortly.
J. Clyde Pugh is chairman of the

Zenith Staff Pay
Visit To Printers
Final Arrangements Are Made
For Printing of Annual—
Colorful Yearbook Promised
Three members of the Zenith staff
made a trip to Charlotte last Monday to make final arrangements with
the Queen City Printing Company, for
the printing of the Zenith.
T. Olin Mathews, editor; John Dosier, business manager; and Edward
Robinson, representing the art department, together with a representative of the printing firm settled fully
all matters pertaining to copy, art
work, etc., and were assured that
work would begin at once.
There will be four different colors
used in the annual (his year, and the
effects obtained will bid fair to make
it one of the most colorful annuals
that has ever appeared on the campus.
The last of the superlative pictures
were made on Wednesday and all copy
will be sent to the printers sometime tomorrow.
With the excellent equipment that
the Queen City Printing Company has
for annual work, it is safe to say that
the annual will be out in ample time
for every student to receive his copy
before the close of the year.

CLAY MADISON WINS
L
Winner of Preliminary to Represent High Point in State
Peace Contest
Clay Madison won the preliminary
in the annual Peace contest held Wednesday afternoon, under the direction
of Prof. Paul Kennett. The contest
is held each year in order to select
a representative to enter the state
contest. The speeches were excellent
and the final winner was chosen by
the judges after much dliberation. The
winning topic was "The Realization of
Idealism."
The contest was waged between
Whitlow, Glasgow and Madison. Each
contestant had a well prepared oration and it was believed by the majority of those present that any of the
three could have been selected without making anyone feel as though he
had been slighted. The manner of address and the clean and clear way in
which Madison gave his speech was
the deciding factor in his favor.
Madison will represent High Point
college in the state contest which is
to be held April 25.

OFFICIALS ENTERTAINED
Elizabeth Hanner entertained the
Northern District officials of the
Christian Endeavor Saturday night in
Woman's Hall. An inspiring program
was given and refreshments were
served.

Willard, and Hedrick. On the women's committee are
Woodcock,
Marsh, Durland, Brown, Ingram, Jennings, Rankin, and Neese.
Places in town are being sought for
all who will attend but if these are
not sufficient the vacant places in the
dormitories will be used. About 25 can
be taken care of in the girls' building and (i in the boys' dormitory.
The chairman of the different committees say that they will appreciate
it very much if any of the day students will let them know how many
visitors they can take care of. Day
students can help to make the meeting a success by co-operating with the
leaders of the committees.

With the organization of many of
the different college groups into state
associations there has been felt the
need of a State Ministerial association, by the students of High Point
college, and so May 10 has been set
as the date for the first gathering of
the group. It is hoped that this will
be the beginning of greater things in
this field.
A committee composed of T. J.
Whitehead and J. T. Bowman has been
appointed to make arrangements for
the program and entertainment of
the delegates while they are here.
Rev. Roy I. Farmer, pastor of the
First Methodist Protestant church, is
co-operating with this committee in
arranging the program. Letters of invitation have been sent to the associations in the various colleges throughout the state and several have replied
that they are ready to help organize
such an association. They feel that it
will help the young minister in his
work, if through such a gathering he
can learn more of the problems, that
he must soon face in life as a leader.
The program will last only one
day, beginning Saturday morning and
closing with a dinner that evening.
During the meeting it is expected that
several of the ministers of the city
will be present and take part in the
program. The ministerial association
is one of the live organizations on
the campus, and has this year the
largest number of members enrolled
in the history of High Point college.

Setting, Decorations and Novelty Plans Not to Be Made
Public Before Banquet
PROGRAM TO BE

SHORT

Tomorrow night in the college dining hall the Junior class will entertain the Seniors in the gala event of
the present school year. Plans have
been completed for the most elaborate Junior-Senior banquet in the history of the school. As usual the details of the banquet are held in the
strictest of secrecy.
Under the direction of Clyde Pugh
many interesting novelties have been
planned, the details of which are
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of High known only to the committee. The
Point college, will respond to a toast exact theme or setting of the hall is
to the Alma Mater at the annua not known but it has been stated that
Junior-Senior
Banquet
tomorrow it will be different from any that
night.
has ever been seen at the local college.
Attractive favors have been ordered and will be in keeping with the
general theme. The program will be
very short for such an occasion, and
there will be no long winded speakers. It is known for certain that Dean
Audience Well Pleased With P. E. Lindley will reply to the toast
Musical Offering Given by to the alma mater. Prof. C. R. HinCommittee for Nominating CanMusic Department Members shaw will speak on a subject that
didates Has Been Appointed
will not be announced beforehand.
And Will Prepare Names At
Last night in the college auditorium
An orchestra has been contracted
Once
a very charming musical recital was for and will be the initial appearance
given under the direction of Prof. of this kind on one of these annual
The nominating committee to proErnest B. Stimson, director of music occasions. It is customary and right
at the local institution. Many de- that all the details be kept secret unpose for election next year's Hi-Po
lightful numbers were rendered and til the night of the event and this
staff has been selected and is planthe program as a whole offered such year is no exception. It has been imning to get to work at once. The pera unique combination of both instru- possible to secure any exact facts
sons nominated will be voted on next
mental and vocal renditions that even from anyone connected with the afWednesday and the student body will
the most fickle of music-lovers seem- fair in any way. However, it is cered overwhelmed with the recital. The tain that many students from both
verify the election.
program was offered by four students classes will give or reply to toasts.
Each year the question of next
of Prof. Stimson's music department
The decorations will be put up on
year's staff for the Hi-Po is a proband augmented by the beautiful so- Saturday afternoon and the unforlem that must lie met. Ernest Blosser,
prano voice of Miss Vera Idol, popular tunate lower classmen will partake of
Vern Nygard. Clyde Pugh, and Charhead of the English department.
the well-known sack suppers for the
les Robbins are the members of the Miss Leslie Johnson to Head
The program as offered was:
evening repast. The banquet is looked
committee named to nominated the
Woodman forward to with much anticipation by
Group Next Year—Speaker Eternal Love
candidates.
. Wood all concerned.
Lectures on Nursing as a Vo- A Brown Bird Singing
After the candidates are nominatA Japanese Love Song
Brahe
cation
ed for office the present staff togethAt Dawning
Cadman
er with the journalism class will vote
Kathleen Tcague
At a meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
on the nominations. The list of new
Friend
o'Mine
Sanderson
staff members is then verified by the last week Miss Leslie Johnson of High Consolation
_
Dichmont
Point
was
elected
to
the
presidency.
student body. In this manner there is
Tommy Lad
Margetson
Other
officers
chosen
for
next
year
no chance of dissatisfaction in the
Densmore
are: Miss Edna Walker, vice-presi- Starry Night
choice of the staff.
Edna Nicholson
Seven Act Presentation for
dent;
Eloise
Beam,
secretary;
and
The election will take place April
Birdlings
Grieg
Benefit of Track Team FeaSue
Morgan,
treasurer.
16 and then the selections will be
The
First
Violet
Behr
tures Local College Talent
After the election Miss Council
brought before the student body in
Amaryllis
Ghys
continued
the
vocational
guidance
sechapel. Each year the problem of getThe Waltzing Doll
Poldini
GOOD PROGRAM OFFERED
ting the best suited students to fill ries of talks for girls with a lecture
Elouise
Beam
on
the
topic
"Nursing
as
a
Life's
Vothese positions faces the students.
Mozart
Voi che SApefl
A small audience was present to
This year the staff has done well. cation." Her experience in this field Trees
Rasbach
enjoy
the seven acts of vaudeville,
There are several good prospects for enabled her to make a clear, concise, Clenner's Slumber Song
Walthew
presented for the benefit of the track
a new staff next year and it is hoped interesting lecture. She concluded the Mornin' Miss Spring
Skinner
team, Saturday night. The show was
that they be a means of improving talk with a list of essentials necesVera Idol
considered a success in every way.
the paper to bigger and better things. sary for a successful nurse.
The Road's Lament
Cox
The acts were run off rapidly and
Out of the Deep
Lohr
each one was presented by an artist
Your Song of Paradise
Brown
in his or her line.
Sea Fever
Rogers
Riley Martin and Nick Sansone opArthur Fidler
ened the show as Spanish Troubadors
and were very good. Barret Harris,
local musician, was next and amused
CHORAL CLUB MAKES
the crowd with his playing of old
CHAPEL APPEARANCE time numbers. The new king of the
ivories, featuring Fielding Kearns,
Thalean and Nikanthan Members Busy Preparing for Joint
one
of the best musicians in High
The Choral Club made its first apProgram on Annual Day of Commemoration—Will
pearance before the student body at Point, then entertained with several
Feature May Day Program Beside Usual Events
chapel Wednesday morning. They popular numbers. Dot Rankin, as a
Russian dancer and blues singer was
sang a beautiful number "Open Our
very attractive. The crowd marveled
The Nikanthan-Thalean literary so- from that of last year's program. The Eyes" by McFarlane.
This is the club's fourth year in ex- at her graceful dancing and her singcieties will hold their annual society May day program will be held in the
ing of blues songs was received with
day program the first Saturday in college auditorium Saturday morning, istence but only in the last two years a round of applause. One of the feahas
it
been
under
the
leadership
of
beginning at 10 o'clock and will last
May.
Prof. E. B. Stimson, now head of the tures of the program was Prince
almost
the entire morning. Just what
According to reports from these
music department. It has made mark- Abdul Hudson Bay, played by Eddie
two societies, this should be the best the program will offer remains to be ed progress in the last two years due Robinson, and Princess Zu Zu, played
by Lucy Nunnery. The
wonderful
program in their history. Lucy Nun- seen. At this time the two societies to the untiring efforts of its present mystic power of the princess was disnery, president of the Nikanthans, will offer Interesting exercises for leader. The club membership numbers played as the prince went through the
about thirty-five or forty mixed voices.
crowd holding up objects taken from
has been working on an interesting the audience. The afternoon will find
the spectators, and which were readprogram and with the co-operation of two of the society members in a deLAST
ISSUE
OF
HI
PO
bate
to
see
just
who
will
win
the
ily named by the princess. The quesmembers, definite plans are being
BEFORE EASTER tion box was then opened and all
formulated. T. J. Whitehead, as presi- Wagger's debating medal, given each
questions were answered satisfactordent of the Thalean literary society, year for the best speaker at this day's
ily by the princess.
This is to be the last issue of
has been active in making arrange- program. The day's exercises will
the Hi-Po before the Easter holDuring the impersonations Bill Ludments for this joint-program. Already come to a close with a banquet in
idays. As school closes Thursday
wig had the crowd thinking it was
the different committees have been the college dining hall Saturday evennoun no paper will be issued next
seeing things when he romped out beappointed and they are busy complet- ing. The banquet committee is very
week. The staff wishes the stufore the footlights disguised as Lloyd
ing arrangements for the various ac- busy and contemplates staging the
dents a happy and successful vaHamilton, famous movie comedian.
best affair yet given in the few years
tivities of the day.
cation.
of
the
stcieties
existence.
The exercises will vary slightly
(Continued on Page 4)

HI-PO STAFF 10 BE
ELECTED

Stimson Directs
Charming Recital

NEW OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED BY YWCA

Vaudeville Show
Proves a Success

Annual Society Program to
Be Held on Saturday, May 3
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WHERE WILL THE (JRADIATES
"I LOVE YOU"—IN 28 WAYS
THREE YEARS AGO TODAY Do you know1 these facts about the
United states'.
GO? WHAT WILL THEY DO?
Published Weekly by the Students of
After commencement in June, what
122.048,084 population;
Items Taken From the Hi-Po Of This
Hifch Point College
There isn't a language under the
then? Thousands of college graduOne birth every 13 seconds;
Date
Three
Years
Ago
ROSE FURNITURE CO.
ates throughout the United States are sun that hasn't the phrase "I love
One death every 23 seconds;
Member of the North Carolina
you"
or
its
equivalent.
One
reason
why
asking this question. Especially in
Collegiate Press Association
One immigrant every 14 minutes;
1547-49-51 English St
Coach Boylin is to be instructor in
this year of more or less depression the arctic nights are so long, perhaps,
One
emigrant every 5V4 minutes;
math next year to assist Prof. Mcis
because
in
order
to
commit
Himis this query a perplexing one. All
A net gain in population of one perof these thousands of young men and self by these memorable three words Canless.
son
every 23 seconds.
High Point college has been very
women are competitors for the com- the sheik of Greenland has to say:
BUCCeasful in forensic activities havparably few positions open in the "Univifgssaerntdluinolerfironajungnaing
defeated Lenoir-Rhyne, Guilford
The Krazzy Katt thinks that the
rsigujak."
The
hoped
for
answer,
is
professional world.
EDITORIAL STAFF
PHONE 4332
and State colleges.
next project Eastman should develop
just as long but we'll pass that up.
The
business
world
is
offered
by
;
Editor-in-Ckief C.Richard MacMannis
Last
Friday
evening
the
Kappa
Phi
is
a
photographic
w
ndow
shade.
The same words in other languages
Manuging Editor
Vern Nygard Rita Halle in McCall's magazine as
follow
(save them for possible future entertained the Iota Tau Kappa frahaving
the
best
chances
for
success.
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser
■ ■■ ■■
ternity. Ralph Mulligan acted as
So live that your diary need not be "J ■
reference):
■ I
A
business
man
is
quoted
as
having
Faculty Advisor Talmage C. Johnson
toast
master.
a loose-leuf book.—Pathfinder.
*■
Italian—'Vi amo."
said, "the reason we want college men
feature Editor
John P. Dosier
The Sigma Alpha Phi, a social club
French—"Je t'aime."
is that those men were probably the
for girls has recently been organized
Sports Staff
"The Plant That Service Built"
Polish—"Kocham cie."
pick in the beginning as far as najjiilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiy.
Sports Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow tive ability and ambition were conon
the
campus.
Effie
Keck,
Bessie
German—"Ich liebe dich."
The Home of
Redwine, Juanita Amick, and Alta
Associates
Arabian—"Bahabbek."
cerned; and they have added to that
S~l
Allen
are
the
charter
members.
Miss
William Worley
Frank V alteri the definite tools that come with a colArmenian—"Yes Kee Seerem Kez."
Williams is the faculty advisor.
Chinese—"Ono Ngai Ni."
Business Staff
lege education properly understood
The new college catalog has reJapanese—"Watakusiwa
Anata
suBusiness Manager
J. Clyde Pugh and assimilated." This is an encourcently appeared. Although there are
ki
Masu."
aging
statement
and
although
the
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Loyd B. Leonard
several errors in printing, the pubMalay—"Dikasi Uleh Hamba."
Circulation Mgr.
Sam Pender business world says it is waiting at
lication is considered an improvement
DRY CLEANING
Danish—"Jeg
holder
of
dam."
the college gates for men, the problem
ICE CREAM
upon thefild one.
Yiddish—"Ich lieb dir."
is little less difficult. The problem of
Address All Communications Te
None Better
The spring holidays begin next SatTAILORING
Hebrew—"Ani ohex osoch."
finding a job at graduation is of far
THE HI-PO
urday.
The
Geology
class
will
start
Egyptian—"N'achqeb."
HIGH
POINT
greater importance than we usually
High Point College
DYEING
their trip on Monday, to take them
PoPrtuguese—"Eu Vos Amo."
CREAMERY CO.
think it to carry. Our choice so late
High Point, X. C.
through
Virginia,
West
Virginia,
Rumanian—"Ve Iubesc."
as this may mean the difference beHigh Point, N. C.
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per YeaMaryland and Pennsylvania, returnRussian—"la Vas Lioubliou."
tu.en being happy and not being hapPhone 29Hu
ing in time for classes on the follow- Timiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii n" 1011 E. Green St.
Spanish—"Te Quiero."
py. It is not a question of just findEntered as second-class matter Janing
Monday.
Greek—"Sas Aghapo."
HIGH POINT. N. C.
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at ing a job; it is a question of placing
Swedish—"Jag Tycker om Edar "
High Point, N. C, under the act of our talents correctly and in something
H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.
March 3, 1879.
Turkish—"Ben Senee Sevseyoimm.',
we want to be in. It is a long time
THALEAN SOCIETY
Annamite—"Toi Thu'o'ng be Lam."
"from now on." It is funny how giBoston, Mass.
The Thalean Literary Society held
Hawaiian—"Nui Kouou Aloha No
The vaudeville held in the auditor- gantic this problem becomes when we
a meeting April 9 in the college auium last week was very enjoyable, come face to face with it ourselves. Oe."
ditorium. The subject of Standards
Dutch—"Ik Benjin U."
and brings up the fact that the cam- In the past years we have seen the
and Morals was ably discussed by
Official Jewelers
Hungarian—"En Oni Szeretem."
graduates go without sharing their
members of the society.
pus is sadly lacking in lijrht weekly
Hindu—"Main Tym Ropijar Karyn"
problems and their position, but now
Realtor
Class Rings, Pins, Emblems,
or bi-weekly entertainment for the we are the graduates, and we cannot
Cambodian—"Khnhom Nearkh SreThere
is
no
doubt
that
the
woman
students .It would be well worth while evade the question any longer. What lanh."
Favors, Invitations
pays—but with her husband's monev.
if some organization would take an next?
J. H. MILLER
Box 877
interest in putting on some regular
Telephone 2414
THE
PAPERS
District Mgr.
Durham, N. C.
Two students in the psychology deamusements to break the spell of
Christian Register: Prof. Albert
Office: 110 E. Washington St.
school work. In the past it has been partment of the University of Min"College Annual
shown that the students are more nesota have discovered that students Einstein gave recently what he conVAVAVAVAVAVAVA'.V.V
than willing to co-operate by baying do better work when there are dis- sidered the best formula for success
Headquarters"
tickets and supporting campus en- tracting noises present than when in life. "If a is a success in lid . 1
I*
"WE CALL FOR AND
tertainments in other ways. It should there is absolute quiet. The experi- >hould say the formula is: a equals
>
DELIVER"
For Quality Shoe Repairing
be desired that the students get their menters came to this conclusion after x phis y plus z, x being work and y
being play."
working
problems
in
arithmetic
and
BENSON
PRINTING
CO.
amusement and recreation, as well as
CALL 4313
|;
RUSSELL'S
"And what is z?" inquired the inhard work, on the campus. This la reading books while a phonograph
was
playing
in
the
room.
This
revelaNashville,
Tenn.
terviewer.
one very good means of building up a
Electric Shoe Shop
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
tion should aid the local teachers in
cumpus spirit.
"That." he answered, "is keeping
determining why High Point students your mouth shut."
Phone 2616
"Work Called For
are above the average in lesson preand Delivered"
This being the last number of the paration.
v.v/.%v/.v.v.v.v.\v//.v//.\v.\v.v.v.v.v.\v.\v.v.v.\v
ZEB DENNY
Hi-Po before the Easter holidays, we
128 North Wrenn St.
HARRISON & HARRISON
College
Representative
feel inclined to take this opportunity
LOOKS FISHY
KENNETH G. HOLT
GENERAL INSURANCE
>
to wish everybody an enjoyable va- A man gets up in the morning
Section B, Room 1
College
Representative
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
•'.
cation. We understand that the stu- From a mattress that's advertised
dents will spend their holidays in And eats a great big breakfast
.; Telephone 4075
High Point, N. C. £
many different ways. Some are go- Made by makers wise;
HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
injr as the guests of fellow-students. He seats himself at the table
.%VAV.V/.V.SV.V.\\\V/.%V.V.V.\V.VAVAV.V.VV.V.V.V.V
Others will make the trek homeward A n.l eats advertised food
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
alone. Several will stay in High Point Drinks a cup of advertised tea,
Phone 2832
U usual. The fact that the dining And haves in a pleasant mood;
114 North Wrenn St.
COMPLIMENTS OF
room will be closed for the period He goes to his place of business,
High Point, N. C.
tea many to pull as many lejrs at And it's a strange thing to say,
"Me with the hope of getting an If you solicit an advertisement,
■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !.■.■ :■■ - Mr—If ||
■ ■■■..iMniiiaimw*
invitation to be the guest of honor at He will argue, it doesn't pay.
some homestead or other. The writer
—Exchange.
PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
does not hesitate to warn all from
spending the five days in this city.
Census Enumerator: "Pardon me,
COMPANY
Somehow or other things are not as sir. but have you a wife?"
rtaining as one might think. We
:;
Druggist (absent-mindedly): "No,
suggest taking a trip if it is onlv t. but I have something just as good."
GENERAL INSURANCE
Siler City or Thomasville.
Pathfinder.
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Quality Furniture
at lowest Prices

r-

S. C. CLARK

W. SECHREST
&SON
.v.

What is the present-day college
-I coming to? The Daily Tar Heel
Carries a reprint from the Boston
Herald telling of Carolina women students begging stickers and even dates
from Harvard men. How different
from grandmother's day. An interesting point is that the Harvard collegians failed to make any great response. (At least that is what the
Herald says). We may judge the ver■city of this statement by keeping our
open for Crimson stickers in Carolina. The letter? requesting stickers
a written to such person's as
"Mr. Harvard's Handsomest." "Mr.
Harvard's Best Athlete." and "Mr.
Harvard's Best Dancer."
■

••••••

«

SCIITJITE-BNITED^

High Point, N. C.

■

104 College Street

.••.•••.•.v.v.v.v7v*v»v.vJ»v.v

111 SOUTH MAIN STREET

KEL VINA TOR

98c

Kester Furniture Co.

These All Silk

i

■:■:■::: ■iBni'BIKB:''I
WAV,

Exclusive Agents For

At OXLY

SCARVES

Telephone 2504

•:

144 SOUTH MAIN STREET

I'HONE 2788

^^V»%V.VAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAV.V.V.V.V>».V.\&3S&V

bring you splendid

EASTERI

Beginning Monday

The

A merican

ALUE/

College Photographers

Stephens' Studio
520 NORTH MAIN STREET

THE modern designs, that the up-to-date costume
calls for, hand-painted on a rich aU-sQk crepe.

Will Offer

•»•.•••.•.• sssrasasaa
•••••

They transform every costume you have; they add a
new touch of color; and the two shapes, triangle and
oblong, suit every style.

j! For the First Time in Any •!

I'HONE 2566

Triangles; 48 by 28 inches. Oblongs: 52 by IOH inches.

Theatre in High Point

Every Coat, every Dress Looks Better with a

An Innovation

KOITOXXIERK

That will enhance the
value of every program.
See Sunday's Enterprise

o4nd there are so many lovely ones at Schulte-United.
Every flower you know and some that exist in the
imagination of extremely clever designers. Boutonnieres
for coats and for dresses. For afternoon and evening.
To match every costume. And for these lovely accessories the prices are only
25* and S&m

CLEANING. PRESSING. REPAIRING
PHONE 4501
TAFT WHITE

i: j:

{This advertisement is one of a series devoted to Sujxr-Values you can find "1
every day at Schulte-United. Look for othert. They ail mean savings to you. f

'•V.V.W.W.V

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

\

SUE MORGAN
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Track Stars Nose Out Win Over Elon
High Point College Track
Team Defeats Elon in Dual
Meet at High School Field

Panthers Are To Remain
Here During Holidays and
Engage In Two Big Games

Boone's Men Win 10-2 Over Panthers
In First Home Game for Both Teams

The Pointers and the Panthers put on a good game of baseball for
the first home-game of the season for both outfits last Saturday, with the
league team finally winning a 10-2 count.
Madison went great for the large part of the first three innings and
the teams played on an even basis. In the last half of the third the young
Annual Game With Elon to Be
collegian became wild and allowed a number of bingles before he was rePanthers are Successful in First
lieved by Big Virge Yow, who pitched the remainder of the game.
Played on Easter Monday at
Dual Track Meet Here But
Both aggregations looked good for an early season game and show
the Greensboro Stadium
Elon Cindermen Give Much
that they have great possibilities. Only one error was registered in the
Opposition
game but neither team seemed to have its eye trained on the horsehide.
PANTHER OUTLOOK GOOD
The fourth inning saw the Panthers score their two runs. Williams
FIRST YEAR MEN GOOD Match With Faculty Called Off garnered a two-sacker, Furches walked, Blosser rapped out a single to Necessary Information Has
Pointers Will Be Met On the
On Account of Wet Grounds, score Williams. Furches scored on Radcliffe's blow.
Been Mailed to All ParticipFollowing Day For the SecPanthers Take First and Third
Country Club to be Scene of
The Pointers looked good in their first game. Boone used many men
ants for Track Meet in
ond Time This Year
Places in Broad Jump to DeInter-Collegiate Matches
in an effort to locate their ability. Stone played a fair game at third for
Greensboro Stadium
cide Meet
the Pointers and Mollie Cox lived up to his reputation as a hitter.
1
This afternoon the Panthers will
Tomorrow, candidates for the tenAnother game will he played between the two teams on April 22.
Plans
are
well
underway
for
the
take
on the strong Elon college nine
High Point college won its first nis team will try for places on the
Box score and summary:
at Willis field in a game that promises
"Little
Six"
track
meet
to
be
held
team
in
a
series
of
games
on
the
coldual track meet of the season last
Panthers:
AB R H PO A E Pointers:
AB R H PO
in the Greensboro Memorial Stadium to be one of the best games of the
Saturday at the high school field by lege courts beginning at 2 o'clock.
year. Elon has always beaten the
Williams,
3b
4
110
2
0
Hudspeth, 2b
5
0
on Saturday, April 26. Five schools
defeating Elon 64% to 57%. The out- The showing made in these games will
High Pointers in this branch of athFurches,
ss
4
10
0
2
0
largely
determine
who
will
be
on
the
Williams,
cf
.5
0
come of the meet was undecided until
will send representatives to the meet, letics, but it is hoped that this jinx
Blosser, If _
4 0 2 2 0 0 Boone, If
team
for
the
inter-collegiate
matches
.5
0
the final event, the broad jump. This
Atlantic Christian College being the might be driven away this afternoon
this year.
Denny, c
4 0 0 10 0 Parish, rf
5
1
event was taken by Capt. Mulligan,
only school that is not sponsoring a as the Panthers appear to be stronger
Radcliffe,
2b
...
4
0
1
0
2
0
Cox,
lb
The match with the faculty carded
. 4
17
and High Point took third place when
than ever before. Coach Boylin will
Hastings, rf
10 10 0 0 Stone, 3b
for
last
Friday
had
to
be
cancelled
on
4
team this spring.
0
Boone outdistanced an opponent by
Madison,
p
10
0
0
0
0
Nolen, ss
account of the wet conditions of the
4
Entries will be made within the send his best squad against the Chris0
his last try.
Fuquay, c
3 0 0 5 0 0 Clodfelter, c
courts.
It
is
not
likely
that
another
2
next
few days by the teams and the tians in an effort to bring home a
7
High Point college track team conVan Netta, lb
3 0 0 18 0 0 Brandon, c
events will be planned. Letters have long wanted victory.
2
2
sisting of twelve men won a track match will be scheduled with the facThis will be the last game to be
Yow,
p
2
0
0
0
0
0
ulty as the members of the team will
Durham, p
been mailed to the five schools that
.1
0
meet over her ancient rival. Elon
Perdue, rf
3 0 0 111 Collier, p
are taking part in the meet, asking played here until May when the
have to use all available time in pre2
0
seemed almost impossible, but CapManing, p
for their co-operation in making the Panthers play the Bears from Hickparation for the matches with other
1
0
tain Ralph Mulligan with 18 points
affair a success. A meeting will be ory and the Indians from Salisbury.
and Zacovic 16 points made the Elon- colleges that begin right after the
Totals
33 2 5 27 7 1
Totals
spring vacations.
40 10 10 27 4 0 held of the coaches and their man- During the holidays the boys will reites trail in the score column most of
agers on the morning of the meet, to main at school in order to be in the
The court committee at the High
Score by innings:
the meet. Smith of Elon was the best
best possible shapfe for the annual
Point Country club has graciously per.
Pointer;
003 210 400
Panthers
000 200 000 make drawings for their respective game between Elon and High Point
threat of the H. P. C. opponents. He
places.
mitted the team to use its courts for
was high scorer for Elon with 13
Summary. Three-base hits—Blosser. Two-base hits: Williams C,
The Panthers will enter about held in the Greensboro Stadium under
the matches this year. As this is the
points.
Boone,
Cox
2.
Umpires:
Beck.
twelve men in the meet. At the pres- the auspices of each school. Also the
first time the college has ever had
Simeon showed exceptional form in
ent time the dozen men are trying game with the Pointers will be on the
a tennis team, it is hard to tell how
the middle distances; although he was
of the same week. A busy week for to hold up prestige of the school on following day. These games are not
the team will stack up against smalldisqualified on the 880 yd. run. He was
the Panthers. Three baseball tilts and the cinder path. If more men report to be taken lightly and the fellows are
er college competition. But if hard
paced in by one of the enthusiastic
a Little Six track meet.
for practice, they will be given an op- going to put out all that is possible in
work is any criterion the club should
order that they might have as sucstudents. Hughes was good in the mile
portunity to display their ability.
win a fair share of the contests.
and two mile run.
cessful a season as possible and creThe
cinder
men
on
the
local
squad
Another week gone by, and this
Steed for Elon was good in the disCurrie Williams is sure holding are as good as any small school in ate some interest in this sport which
afternoon the "pasture club" is out down that hot corner. The lad looks
tance run also.
the state can offer, but there are not is apparently lagging here.
there having one of its toughest base- like the proverbial million on the
Up to the present time the team
The
locals
taken
collectively
enough of them. Men to take second
ball games. Elon has always been a third sack. Ole Harvey, is anchored and third places are needed. The field has been giving all that is possible to
did very well, most every man contributed something to the colleges total
worthy foe in baseball and your col- on the Keystone and it looks like the events are weak and this department give, but the students have just been
the opposite in their spirit and loyalnumber of points. The team should
umnist cannot remember the time that rest of the outfit has about won their may cause the track team to lose the
ty. There has been no support whatpositions.
From
now
on,
we
expect
have a very good season.
title.
I All Teams From Three Schools the Panther Pack has beaten them.
soever from the student body and
to
see
Fuquay
behind
the
plate,
Van
Score: 100 yd. dash—Mulligan, H.
to Contest on Neutral Floors Elon has a number of veterans left
Tate Andrews was an iron man nothing is more discouraging than
on
first,
Furches
at
short
and
the
P., Boone, H. P., Brow ley (E). Time
—Elon-Appalachian Here
from last year's baseball team and outer gardens well taken care of by last week. He went out and won the a "dead" student body to a bunch of
10 3-5. 220 yard dash—Mulligan, H.
they are going great this year. The Blosser, Denny and one of the pitch- shot-put and then went on to the base- fellows who go out there every day
P., Browley (E), Womble (E) 22.
The second and final of the triang440 yard run—Simeon H. P., Mulligan, ular debates will be held tonight with Pack should offer stiffer opposition .ers. It's a hittin' team and they sure ball park to work with the Panther trying to whip themselves into a winning combination.
Nine.
H. P., B. Brown (E) 56 2-5. One mile High Point, Elon and Appalachian this year than ever before, with all look good for our money.
—Hughes, H. P., Steed (E), Lewis State normal sending two teams each these left-handed sluggers hitting
(E) 4:56 3-5. 880 yard—Tuck (E) to foreign territory. For the first time that apple.
2:18 (Simeon, disqualified). 220 low in the history of the triangular meets
hurdles—Browley (E), Rollins (E) each team will be on neutral grounds.
Last week the Panther horde won
Johnson H. P., 28.5. 120 high hurdles—
High Point's affirmative team will one and lost one. The Varsity nine
Browley (E) Zacovic H. P., Rollins meet Appalachian at Elon. High lost to Dan Boone's old-heads and
(E) 1T.2. Shotput—Andrews H. P., Point's negative team will meet Elon Mulligan's cinder team eked out a
Worley, H. P., Brown (E) distance at Appalachian, while the local au- victlory over Hardrock Simpson's
34 ft. 5 in. Javelin—Smith (E), ditorium will be the scene of the Elon Christians. The final score was in
Boone, H. P., Zacovic H. P., Dist. 154 and Appalachian contest. High Point doubt until the last event waa run
ft. Discus—Smith (E), McPherson has won one of the triangular meets off, when Mulligan and Boone took
(E), Zacovic H. P. 94.5. High jump— this year with both of the teams win- a first and third place in the broad
Zacovic H. P., Smith (E), Rollins (E) ning. This is the most important of jump to win the meet. These same
Hgt. 5" 6". Pole vault—Zacovic H. P., all the triangular debates and High lads ran. one-two in the century.
McPherson (E) Hgt. 10 ft. Broad Point teams are anticipating victory. Mulligan's cinder team eked out a
Jump—Mulligan, H. P., Smith (E)
The girls will make their debut into with 18 points, Smith of Elon scored
Boone H. P., Dist. 20' 6".
forensic activities on April 14 when 13. Zacovic rated high in the contest.
Grace Barnette enters the girl's ora- The slight lad can naturally clear
torical contest at Catawba. Much in- that bar in both the high jump and
ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY
terest has been aroused at High pole-vault.
The Artemesian Literary society Point over the success of the forensic
held a meeting April 10 in the colteams and the girls have decided to
Next week, Catawba will send their
lege auditorium. The subject of Easter
enter competition. Grace was chosen
track aggregation up here to see
was discussed and a very original
in the preliminary held two weeks what they can do against the locals.
program was presented by members
ago and has spent much time on her Again we are hoping for the best. The
of the society.
speech since then. She is a very force- meet comes on Wednesday and we
ful speaker and is conceded an excel- are making an appeal through this
lent chance to win the event.
column for every student to_ be on
This ends the debating schedule
hand for the first start in the 100.
with the exception of the last meet
Madison looked like a big-leaguer for
which will be held on the 14th with the first three innings against the
Northwestern in the college auditor- Pointers last Saturday, but then he
ium. The teams have turned in an went wild and had to be relieved by
enviable record this year and it is ex- Big Yow. The fielding of both teams
pected that even more interest will be was very good, but the old-heads
shown next year as there are several showed that they knew the game and
of the representatives of this year finally won a 10-2 count Bloss crackthat will graduate this spring, leaving ed a couple timely hits and looked the
the field open to all those that are part of the real ball player. That lad
desirous of attaining fame in this is rated as one of the most dangerfield.
ous batsmen in the Little Six.

LITTLE -SIX MET
TO BE HELD APRIL 26

II

PANTHER GRIST

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Tor the

fjlplffls

aster

Promenade

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS
"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

Beavans'
The Ladies' Store
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions
You are Always Welcome

No more baseball games after today until the Pack meets the Elon
nine in Greensboro on Easter Monday.
The Pointers will be met on the next
day and then Catawba on Saturday

Broadhurst

A Publix-Saenger Theatre

All That Is New For Your
EASTER AND JUNIOR-SENIOR COSTUMES
BLONDES
BIEGE CLAIRE

BLACK SATINS
BLACK PATENT LEATHERS

BEACH TAN

DULL KIDS

NOW THRU SAT.

$3.95 to $8.85

See her as a wild society
girl being tamed by Cowboys!

FOOTWEAR IS HERE THAT WILL TAKE ITS PLACE AT THE HEAD
OF THE EASTER FASHION PARADE

Joan Crawford
—"<■—

"Montana Moon"
MON.-TUES.
JOHN BARRYMORE
In "General Crack"

BR0WN-BILT SHOE STORE
128 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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THE

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
PROVES A SUCCESS

CATAWBA WINS STATE I COMMENCEMENT CAPS
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(Continued from Page 1)

WE NOW

HAVE THE

CORONA TYPEWRITER
FRANCHISE

Former High Point Student. Fifty-Two Seniors Place Order
Now at State College Attains
for Graduation Robes With
Second Place Honors
Chicago Firm
Last Friday nitfht Catawba won tInstate oratorical contest held at Guil
ford college. High Point was represented at the meet, as also were many

The F. R. Moore Company of Chicago. 111., has received the order for
the senior caps and gowns and an
acknowledgement of the order

of the smaller and larger schools in

has

been received by Ernest
Blosser.
the state. The last two years the con- „>,„■.„ - ,,
.
chairman of the cap and gown comtu.'t It'll o iunn K«» U>.>!> T>_.?~* L..A >L!teat mil won by High Point but this
mittee. The seniors placed an order
yeu it was won by another of the
for 52 robes to be used for two weeks
"Little Six" members. Second place
preceding and including commence•M won by Milbourne Amos of State
cottaga. He was a student at High ment. The rental for the gowns is
the
Point college last year and made a $2.50 including the cap while
necessary
purchase
of
a
collar
by
the
good record here in debate and oragirls raises their total to $2.85.
tory.
The reasonable cost of the caps and
Mr. Ann - was president of the
gowns
is made possible through a
sophomore claai and was also on the
debating team. He was well known four year contract negotiated by a
and also vary popular among the stu- representative of the company with
dents, and all are glad to see a former the presidents of the different classes.
To protect the financial status of
Itudenl *in this honor.
the
men in charge of the distribution
Webstar Pope was the High Point
contestant and although he did not of the robes. Dr. R. M. Andrews has
come out victorious he made a very announced no senior will receive a degood speech and received honorable gree miles she makes use of a cap
mention by the judges. Pope has spok- and gown. C. V. Yow, treasurer of
BD at various contests and at all of the senior class, stated that some have
them he received high credit for his already paid the fee and he would
ability in oratory. A victory this year receive any other at any time. The
would have put High Point in per- gowns will not be distributed to anymanent possession of the loving cup one without the payment of the rentotTered as a prize for the best ora- al cost beforehand.

His impersonation of this famous actor was very amusing to the crowd.
Eddie Robinson brought the act to a
Ask Us for Demonstration
close with an impersonation of Tony
the Wop, an organ grinder who had
just been in this country
a few
mont hs. The work was very good even
Phone 369 Opp. Wachovia Bank
if his monkey did try to run away
several times. The final act of the
W.V.V.VVV.V.W.V.V.V.VV
play displayed some of the talent of
the dormitory boys and was called
the Melody Boys Minstrel. It was
composed of Martin. Denny. Evans,
102 N. Main St. & if
Phone 2924
Craver, Clough, Sansone, Campbell,
Frank Robbins, and Worley. Several
SHOE REPAIRING
good numbers were Bang
bj this
SI ITS CLEANED
troupe. Denny shook a mean hoof
when it came to clog dancing. Hart
AND PRESSED
Campbell and Riley Martin held the
crowd spellbound while they
sang S§ "Complete Service From
several popular songs. Andy Evans
Head to Foot"
was in a class by himself whi
M
came to dancing the Breakaway An iV.V.V.V.V.V.W.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
encore was necessary in order tc satisfy the crowd. Another feature
the
last act was the singing of Ann dobniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliiliiiiniiHiir:
bins, who rendered
several
blues
songs.
yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.

$60.00

$39.50

CECIL'S DRUG STORE

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP I

iI

THE

COLLEGE HAS ITS VIRTUE I

The college man was brought bf '.ore
the judge on a charge of A'.t
rlj
conduct.
"Young man,"
admonished His
Honor, "another such charge
will give you a jail sentence -and
you knew our jails are none too
pleasant. The food is merely bread
tion.
and water and is usually rotten and
Prof. Ker.nett: "I think I'll run my rank. You are buffed and kicked conMrs. Street: "Now in getting a wife for Congrt .--."
tinually by the other prisoners. Life
meal what is the first and most imProf. Hinshaw: "Why?"
in jail is perpetual turmoil."
portant thing?"
Prof. Kennett: "Because she has
The college man didn't bat an eyeEmbryo Cooks (in chorus): "Find had so much experience in introduc- l;d.
the can opener."
ing bills into the house."
"Not only that," the judc
,v.%v/.%vvv.v.v.v.v.*.v.\v.v.v.\v.v.v tinued. "but you are placed with a
most desperate, ungodly, notorious
band of men. Everything you have
will be taken by everybody else, All
sorts of unpleasant jokes are played
on you. Pests infest the cells. Labor is
hard and crushing. Why, it will nauseate you and kill you. It will repulse
you."
The college man let out a laugh.
"You laugh, do you?" replied the
judge. "Just wait until your
very
marrow is frozen by the yells of other
prisoners, unt;l you cannot look food
in the face and your life is perpetual turmoil. Yet you laugh!"
"That kindergarten doesn't frighten
me," replied the college man.
"Why. man, where have you lived
all your life, that you consider a filthy
jail a kindergarten?"
"Three years and two months in a
college dormitory," quietly
replied
the student.—Black and Blue .lav.

RHODES PRESS

To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork, r
Building Materials and Builders Hardware, make your pur- j-

PRINTERS

=

chases of us.

You will find that it will pay you in the end. §

STATIONERS

Snow Lumber Co.

130-132 West Commerce

=

ESTABLISHED 1880
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Sunshine Laundry
GENUINE

it is made
with Milk

DRY CLEANING

AMERICAN BAKERIES CO. J
.•;•
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HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

i*«v.v»v.».v.\v.v.v.\vv*v.%?

Basement of

COMPLIMENTS

Commercial Bank Bldg.

In tune with
the spirit of

sP rin
Here are clothes
that'll make you step
out with the first blamy
breeze of the new season—Put pep into every stride.

Of
:HGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

CAROLINA CASKET COMPANY
A. M. RASKIN

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S Main St.

Phone 2340

F. R. AUMAN
E.

L. AUMAN

L

L I.OUDERMII.K

President
V.P-res- and Sales Mgr.
Sec.

and Treasurer
Superintendent

.*.V.\W.\V.V.\\V.

Prof. Hill (at end of lecture): "A'(
there any questionsTu
Ruby Warlick; "Why do you wear
aaafoedida around your neck?"
Prof. Hill: "I dont Why do you""

THE STORE OF BETTER

A NEW

VALUES"

Three Button Combination College
Model, close fitting

litllliiiiiHiinii,

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—

The Bopabt
The ideal college girl is good looking—but not so good looking that you
have too much competition: studious
—not too studious to make her a
boner or a grind, hit studious enough
to always have her lesson- go that -.
can tell you what it is all about, quickly, before class; fast—but not so fa
that she will incur the ire of the o'd
maids composing the vigilant** morals committee: .lever—but not clever that .-he outshines you; wittybut not so witty that she is alway
cracking jokes
m; a good dance>
—but not such a good dancer tha'
she is always getting tagged at a
dance; a dramatic tar—but not such
a star that she is always given the
love -ceres with the leading man; a
tea hers' pet—not so much that .1
will get a bad name but enough :■
get you some "pull" with them;other word- ;••-• -,a. enough for you
—but not too nice.—The Breeze.

|

hips.

pants

EFIRD'S

■Made twenty-one and twenty-two
inch bottoms and quarter top pock-

154-156 S. Main St.

ets. In all the newest shades, both

PHONE 2412

ready-made and tailor-made.

SPRING SUITS
READ? MADE

*«*>
FRIENDLY-FIVE SHOES

$22.50

$5.00
A CAPTIVATING SHAPE OF BROWN ADDS TONE AND FRESHNESS TO ONE

Wright-Cline Shop

OF THE MOST EFFECTIVE MODELS DESIGNED BY FINCHLEY FOR SPRING.

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

R. M. CLINE

E. V. WOMBI.K

J. N. WRIGHT

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

THE HI-PO

Convention
Extra!
*—

FOR A BETTER HIGH

VQLUMEJV_

HIGH POINT, N. C,

Convention
Extra!

POINT COLLEGE
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APRIL 24,1930

Delegates Arrive For Press Convention
■

,

_

HOSTS TO PRESS DELEGATES

NEW STAFF ELECTED
WEEKLY PAPER HERE

OFFICE

—♦■

Registration Completed
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
YEARJF ACTIVITIES As Pan-Hellenic Council
Tea Opens Spring Meet

Undefeated This Year and Lose
Only Two Debates in Three
Years

I.ilnian to Be New Editor and
Worley Managing Editor,
With Ruth Woodcock as As-istant
BUSINESS

.—.

NORTHWESTERN

BEATEN

N. C. C. P. A. SECRETARY

Northern Team On Tour Lose Close
Decision Here After Only One Other Defeat at Catawba College

OPEN

To Hi' Filled Later When Capable
Manager is Found—Circulation
Head, Feature and Sport Editors
Chosen Without Opposition

Representatives From Various
College Publications Here for
Simi Annual Meeting

SOCIAL EVENTS PLANNED

Debate teams at High Point college
have been very successful for the past
three years. In that time the local
forensic contestants have only been
beaten twice. Each time that they lost
the decision, the contest judges stood
very close in their opinions. The
height of the throe seasons was
reached this year when the local affirmative team defeated Northwestern
university of Evanston, 111.

Full Program of Entertainment Offered Visitors During Their Three
Day Stay in City as College Guests

The Hi-Po staff for 1980-81 was
, |i cted just preceeding the Easter holDr. R. M. Andrews, president of High l'"int Collage, and C. R. MacFINAL EV^NT SATURDAY
dayg at a meeting of the journalism Mannis, editor-in-chief of the Hi-Po are acting as hosts to the staff mem-indents and the members of the bers of college publications during the three day semi-annual convention
Press delegates from the various
present staff. Staff positions are al- here.
schools
throughout the state have
ways very much to be desired and the
been arriving at the college this aftreport of the nominating committee
was looked forward to with keen anernoon and completing their registraDEFEAT NORTHERN TEAM
ticipation.
tion in Women's Hall for the semiOn Monday, April 14, the local afBefore any names were mentioned,
firmative team gained the decision in
annual meeting of the North Carolina
the chairman of the committee, C.
a hotly contested debate between High
THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Miss Eleanor Covington of Mere- Collegiate Press Association. The
Richard MacMannis, made the statePoint college and the negative team
Pan-Hellenic council served an inment that the committee tried to be
of Northwestern university. Clay dith college, holds the office of secre4 to 6 T. M.—Registration, Woman's Hall
tary
of
the
North
Carolina
Collegiate
formal tea during the hours of regisas fair and unbiased as possible, and
Madison and Fred Pegg represented
Informal Tea
Press
Association.
tration.
those nominated for the various posithe local school in defending the
Courtesy of the High Point College Pan-Hellenic Council
tions were considered solely on the
query,
"Resolved
that
the
nations
of
Approximately 100 college editors
8:00 p. M.—Dinner at the High Point Country Club
the world should immediately disarm
basil of their merit.
and publishers were entertained this
Courtesy of the High Point Enterprise
completely, except such forces as are
There were three candidates nomiDelegates will leave College at 7:45 o'clock
afternoon, and a few late ones will
necessary for police purposes." J. L.
nated for the office of editor-in-chief.
Transportation through courtesy of N. C. Public Service Co.
arrive tonight and tomorrow morning.
Fels and John Doesburg spoke on the
Riley Litman, W. E. Worley, and Hart
Practically every college publication
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
negative side of the question. These
Campbell. After the votes were cast
men
from
Northwestern
have
been
will be represented and this evening
a second time, Litman finally receivBreakfast at the George Washington Cafe
on a trip throughout the eastern Uni- Clay Madison to Head College the roster is almost complete.
ed a majority and was declared the
Courtesy of the Winston-Salem Sentinel and
Group With Lindley and Kented States for the past two weeks and
Winston-Salem Journal
Reception committees have been
new editor.
have lost only to Catawba and High
nett as Faculty Advisors for busy completing introductions and
The remaining two candidates for
10:30 A. M.—Opening Business Session at the First M. P. Church
Point college. Clay Madison and John
settling the delegates in their respecNext Year
editor were nominated for the position
Reports
Doesburg were credited with being
tive quarters in the homes of the
of managing editor and Worley was
Group Discussions
the best speakers of the evening. The
Clay Madison, member of tht Junior towns-people and hi the dormitories.
elected to the post. Ruth Woodcock
Newspaper QtOOp led V.y Holt McPhorron
judges were: Prof. H. G. Owens, High
Elaborate plans have been made to
was elected as associate editor.
Annual Group led by E. M. Beck
Point high school; O. A. Kirkman, Jr., class, was elected president for next provide a variety of social events as
Magazine
Group
led
by
Miss
E.
Vera
Idol
The feature editor, Edward J. RobHigh Point, and William Bailey of year at a recent meeting of the col- well as interesting addresses and disCroup picture will be taken in front of Church at 12:00
inson; the sport editors. Nelson Van
High Point Y. M. C. A.
lege Y. M. C. A. Madison has made
cussions.
Courtesy of Stephen's Studio
Natta, Frank Walters, and Hart
quite a record as a debater in the colTRIANGULAR
DEBATERS
SUCWith the welcome formalities over,
12:30
P.
M.—Luncheon
at
Sedgefield
Manor
Campbell, and the circulation manCESSFUL
lege, he is a hard worker and is well everyone is looking forward with anCourtesy of Benson Printing Company
ager, Sam Pender, were all elected by
Delegates will leave First M. P. Church at 12 o'clock
In the triangular debate with Elon fitted to handle the office.
ticipation to the dinner this evening
acclamation, as there weie no opposTransportation
through
the
courtesy
of
Piedmont
Eng.
Co.
college
and
Appalachian
State
Teaching candidates for these positions.
William Howard was elected as at the Country club. Dr. R. M. An2-30
P
M.—Visit
to
Industrial
Plants
and
Points
of
Interest
in
City
ers
college,
High
Point
won
the
vice-president
and James Bowman will drews will deliver the address of wel(Continued on Page 4)
Courtesy of High Point Chamber of Commerce and
fudges' decision in both contests. Mul- fill the secretary's position for the come to which Robert Jarrett, of State
ligan and Plummer, debating the neg- group during the coming year. Tyre college, will respond. Two briefs
Civic Clubs
ative side of the query used in the Lindley is the new treasurer. These talks are promised by C. M. Waynick
4:30 P. M.— Matinee Party at the Broadhurst Theater
Northwestern debate defeated Elon offices have been well filled and good and O. A. Kirkman, Jr.
Courtesy of Publix Saenger
college. Madison and Pegg. gained a results are expected from the new
Interesting plans have been made
8:00 p. M.—Dinner at the Sheraton Hotel
decision over Appalachian, while de- men.
Courtesy of Greensboro Daily News
to furnish entertainment for the delefending the affirmative side of the
The Y. M. C. A. has been active to gates during their visit here. The conSATURDAY, APRIL 26
same issue. Both these contests were
some
extent in the past but a decided vention, which lasts for three days,
Short Vacation Period Allows
held on neutral grounds, the former pick-up is expected in the future. will terminate with the luncheon Sat9:30 A. M.—Breakfast at the Princess Cafe
Most Students to Go Home
at Boone, N. C, and the latter at Elon There is debt to be paid on the pic- urday at noon.
Courtesy of Stephen's Studio
college. At Boone the judges were: ture that was placed in the boys' dorWhile Others Satisfy Wand- 10:30 A. M.—Business Session, Roberts Hall, High Point College
Baxter Linney, Boone lawyer; Dr. 0. mitory by this organization last year.
1230
P
M.—Luncheon
at
the
Elwood
Hotel
erlust
J. Chandler, Methodist minister, and One of the immediate aims is to wipe
Courtesy of Edward's and Broughton Printing Co.
David Mast, principal of Boone high
Delegates will leave college for luncheon at 12:15 o'clock
MONTH OF SCHOOL LEFT
this debt out.
Transportation through courtesy of N. C. Public Service Co, school. After the debate, both teams
Dr. P. S. Kennett and Prof. C. R.
(Continued on Page 4)
The Easter holidays have come and
Hinshaw were appointed as faculty
gone leaving the students to face the
advisors. One of these men will serve
final stretch of the school term and
as an advisor to the group as a whole Fourth Annual Event Lives Up
to gaze with pleasant anticipation upand the other is to work with the cabto Previous Expectations and
on the summer vacation. For all stuinet as a member of that group.
is Thoroughly Enjoyed
dents this last period arouses the
The new president at the installadreal an.l fear of impending exams;
tion made a talk and asked for the ARTISTIC
DECORATIONS
for some it means only the passing
cooperation of the members. Talton
Opinions
of
the
College
Exof another school year with one more Joint Society to Be Observed on Saturday With Early Mornpressed by Freshmen in An Whitehead, the former president, also The fourth annual Junior-Senior
elusive rung of that fluctuating lading Mav Day Program as Outstanding Feature—Speakmade a talk and urged that the mem- banquet, held in the college dining
der of education attained. But finally
Effort to Interest Prospective bers show a willingness to co-operate room, proved the most outstanding soers
Secured
For
Exercises
and
Banquet
to fifty-odd students of High Point
Students
in anything that the group under- cial event of the year. J. Clyde Pugh,
college this home-stretch marks the
takes. Some projects for the future president of the junior class, acted as
close of life's most precious, joyous,
May 3 has been set aside as the Nikanthan and Thalean society day. "The" Freshman class members have were also discussed.
toastmaster for the occasion.
lovable, and care-free years-those Classes will be suspended and the society activities will have the attention
written a letter that expresses their
The hall was artistically decorated
years when youth manifests itself in of the entire student body. There will be an outside speaker for the evening views of the college and copies of this
and was filled with more than one
unbreakable friendships, associations program and C. D. Sides will deliver the alumni addrss at 10:30 in the mornletter are being sent to practically all TO PRINT DAILY DURING
hundred guests, including fifty-two
and characteristics. These students are ing The program will begin at 0:30 in the morning when the girls of the
of the high schools of the state in
members of the Senior class. At each
MEETING
OF
PRESS
FOLK
embarking on their life's work.
Nikanthan society will present a May Day pageant.
order to interest prospective college
cover was placed a favor for the
Each year the students spend the
The Thalean society under the supervision of T. J. Whitehead has be- students in High Point college.
guests, a vanity for the women and
Easter holidays in various forms of come the leading boys' literary society on the campus. Lucy Nunery, presiSomething unusual will be tried
Through the dean's office 2.500
an automatic pencil for the men. Murecreation and this year proved no dent of the Nikanthans, has proved a very capable leader and with her well copies will be circulated in a short
here during the press convention
sic for the banquet was furnished by
exception. As North Carolinians dom- known ingenuity and initiative has made the society one of the leading fac- time. The letters are being sent to as
the A. and T. orchestra of Greenswhen the Hi-Po will be printed
inate the student body the majority tors here.
many students as possible in an efboro. The entire evening proved to be
daily.
The
college
paper
is
a
of the students visited with their parThe society day is an annual affair*
fort
to
have
the
largest
Freshman
thoroughly enjoyable.
weekly and comes from the printents. Those from foreign states, who and in the past has proved to be a very publication on request of the commit class in the history of the college next
A five course dinner with creamed
remained at the school suffered acute entertaining and beneficial affair to tee in charge.
er on Friday.
chicken as the main dish was served
year.
In the afternoon there will be the
indigestion and mild forms of starva- the entire student body. The morning
This issue comes to you one day
to the guests.
The letter tells of the courtesy and
tion as the dining hall was closed This pageant will represent Queen Eliza- annual debate, the speakers being
The program was as follows:
ahead of the usual day of publifine
spirit
so
natural
and
characterperiod of the year is undoubtedly one beth at Christ church. The perform- John Easter, Fred Pegg, Taft White
Invocation
Dr. P. S. Kennett
istic
of
the
students
here.
It
also
cation in order to enable the staff
which grips the nature-lover and ance will take place in front of the and Graham Madison. There will be
Heigh
Ho
Everybody
J. Clyde Pugh
points
with
pride
to
the
victories
of
to issue a press convention daily
holds him in her spell. All the world girl's dormitory and will be a change an attractive medal, known to the
Hello Yourself
J. H. Allred
the
undefeated
debating
teams
and
seems alive and atune and it .s little from the customary Maypole dance. members as the W. J. Wagger medal,
tomorrow carrying news of toToast to Alma Mater Riley Martin
uses
this
as
a
point
to
show
that
the
presented to the best speaker of the
wonder that the wander-lust seizes
day's events. All meetings and soIt's Yours
. Dr. P. E. Lindley
The chapel program will feature the
work done here is thorough.
afternoon.
some and prompts them to seek new
cial affairs will be covered in the
Here's to the Dignity
alumni address of C. D. Sides. There
It
also
tells
of
the
sports
program
realms to conquer. Nature calls and
This is the most complete society
Mary Beth Warlick
will also be talks by other members
daily. No paper was printed last
holds her quota and many were taken
day that has ever been planned and fostered and of the literary societies,
Thanks
Juniors
Ralph Mulligan
of the student body and faculty in
week because of the fact that
there is much interest in the events of social clubs, etc., introduced for the
by her magic.
Our Professors
Ruth Woodcock
keeping with past custom. The climax
general
betterment
of
the
students.
school was closed during the
In all the revelry and frivolity the
the day being evidenced among the enJust
Profs
C. R. Hinshaw
of the day will be a banquet in the
students did not forget the deep rev- evening with the dining hall decorat- tire student body. These society days The letter is informal and just the
Easter holidays. Next week the
Hey Little Pal
Bobby Allred
kind
needed
to
arouse
the
enthusiasm
erence and the profound holiness of ed in a Spanish style. There will be are interesting as well as instructive,
paper will be issued again on FriWe're Buddies
Stanwood Kennett
of
anyone
who
has
not
quite
made
up
this period and Easter Sunday found an interesting speaker for this event which accounts for their popularity
College Song.
day.
his mind on where to go to college.
the churches of the entire land crowd- whose name is being withheld from on the college campus.
ed with youth.

PROGRAM OF N. C. C. P. A.

YMCA Selects New
Leaders For Year

EASTER HOLIDAYS ARE

If

THE JUNIOR-SENIOR

Thaleans and Nikanthans To Letters Sent By
Hold Celebration Next Week Freshman Class

Page Two

THE

THE HI-PO
Published Weekly by the Students of
High Point College
M.mber of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief C.Richard MacMannis
Managing Editor
Vern Nygard
Associate Editor
Ernest Blosser
Faculty Adrisor Talmage C. Johnson
Feature Editor
John P. Dosier
Sports Staff
Sporta Editor
E. Clayton Glasgow
Associates
William Worley
Frank V altera
Business Staff
Business Manager
Aut. BUM. Myr.
Circulation Mgr.

J. Clyde Pugh
Loyd B. Leonard
Sam Pender

Address All Communicationa Ta
THE HI-PO
High Point College
High Point, N. C.
Subscription Rate

eti-operation we have received from
buMiiess men and other interested pajo
pie in staging the convention in High
Point ? We have not heard of amour
who has refused to do his or her ahara.
This speaks extremely well of our
lown and our students. The city of
High Point has been unique in its support of the college paper by adwr
Using in it. Last fall at Hickory most
of the college publications were bemoaning the lack of local advertising,
while the Hi-Po and the Zenith had
all they could use. We say this while
the other colleges
are represented
here so they may know something of
the spirit of High Point. However, in
putting on the convention here the
out-of-town business houses
have
been equally co-operative. Since we
have looked forward to this meting
as a big job, we are particularly enthusiastic over the support. All that
remains now is for all the delegato.to enjoy what we have planned, providing we have guessed the things
that they really do like to do. Again
wo say WELCOME to the delegates
and may we all get into the spirit of
the convention and make it something
to rimember.

$2.00 per Year

Thuwday, April 24

HI-PO

LARGEST CLASS SINCE

I

.W.WAV.V.W.WAV,

I.ano, Pinnatlt;
Craham Madison,
.1. linings; T. Olin Mat hews Hich
Point; Luther Medlin. High Point;
Lalla Motsinger. (iuilford College;
Kalpii
Mulligan. Uniontown, Pa.;

ROSE FURNITURE CO.

Richard afacMaaati, Frostburg, Md.;

1547-49-51 English St.

, Ktfna Nicholson, M.'banc: Lucy Nun-

Over Fifty Members of Present ,,,.v \\hitakers; Vern Nygard, Duluth.
Senior Class. Many From Out Minn.; had G. Pegg. Guilford Col- ;•
of State, to End Careers in '•«•; lUjnaoid iVnluo, Roanoka, Va.;
Charles Webster Pope, Kerncrsville;
. June

Quality Furniture
at Lowest Prices

it in made
with Milk

E. ('. Glasgow, Castatta; Charles C.
Robbins. High Point; Fanny Stamey, .'• AMERICAN BAKERIES CO. *♦
High Point; Virginia Stroupc.
Mt
Holly; Nettie Stuart. Liberty; Kath- ■v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v
leen Teague, Kernersville; Annabel!
Thompson,
High Point; Eliiabath
Snow Welborn, High
Point; Taft
White, Olin; Talton J. Whitehrad,
Snow ("amp; Maie Williams, I.aun
dale; Coy Williard. High Point; Leona Wood. Millboro; Elizabeth Yokley,
Lexington;
Harvey
Young.
Stokesdale; Virgil Yow, Gibsonville.

June graduation week tins year at
High Point college will find the largest graduating class since the school
was founded. The class is composed of
fifty-three members, which is an increase over the thirty-eight members
of last year's class. Many are from out
of the state.
The Seniors are already far advanc
ed in their plans pertaining to graduation week. Those preparing to graduate are: Hilda Amick. Burlir
Rosalie Andrews. High Point; Ka"Just making pants for the poor
lopia Antonakos, High Point; James
little orphans," explained little JimAslniry. High Point; Grace Barnett,
nile, as he gleefully continued to slide
Mebane; Lula Bell Black. Mt. Holly:
down the banisters.
Jessie R. Blair. Thomasvillc: Finest F.
Blosser. Morgantown. W. Va ; Charles
Brooks. Manhasset. N. Y.: T. P. Criddlebough, Wallburg; Harry 11. Culler,
High Point; Huldah If. Dizon, Gn •
boro; John P. Dosier. Greensboro;
Eva M. Ellis. Henderson; Loraine Ellison. High Point; Eula L. Fogleman,
Guilford College; Wade F. I
Slier City: A. Burke Furch. s. Mocksville; Elizabeth
Hannei
'
in;
George Edwin Hedrick. Higl I
t;
Kenneth Holt.
Burlington: Adam
Hunt. Caaar; Grace Keck. Snou Camp;
Lena Lambeth. Trinity; Edgar
O.
* • . • • • • .«• • • •_•

193o

I

I

PHONE 4332
'■ ■.,«|l>alllllaliuiBuiBi;iB|;|Bl|{a;iim

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

.v.v.v.w.v.v.v.v.v.v.w.v

TO THE NEW STAFF
1011 E. Green St.
Phone 2980
During the past week our successEntered as second-class matter JanHIGH POINT. N. C.
uary 28, 1927, at the Post Office at ion to the positions on the staff have
High Point, N. C, under the act of been elected and we take this opporMarch 3, 1879.
tunity to congratulate them. We cannot say that we are sorry to turn
m
PARAGRAPHICS
over the responsibilities to them, yet
So many of the spring elections we will not forget the paper as soon
will be on tap soon that the Hi-Po a- we are relieved. No one can be conhas adopted the policy of "You elect nected with a thing over a long pethem we print them."
riod and fail to be interested, and we
Realtor
are deeply interested in the affairs
With the spring holidays over and of the Hi-Po. The retiring staff feels «••••••••■••••••••..
.......•••■.•••■...«•••••••■.
"JUST RUB IT ON"
"
:•
everybody back at the grind again, that it is turning over the duties of *.
we have only to spend about
five the publication to a capable group
"Over 2fi Millions Jars I'sed
GENERAL INSURANCE
Telephone 2414
more weeks in school, take a few and wishes that group much success.
Yearly"
exams., witness the sad parting of
411
Commercial
National
Bank
Bldg.
It is not out of place for the editor
Office: 110 E. Washington St
■■■■■■■■■■■a
the seniors, and call it a year.
Telephone 4075
to express here his gratitude for the
High Point. N. C.
support he has rotten from the pres- AVAVViV/.V.VV.V.V.V.'.y.v.v.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.
The frosh have written letters to ent staff. He has been
;•
fortunate
• WE CALL FOR AND
.;
pectiva students throughout the enough to have had capable and de- fW8BaW8SSV.\V.V.\V.V. .\\v.v.\v.v.v.v.\v.v*v.v.v.v.v.'
DELIVER"
J.
state in order to bring as many new pendable students with him throughstudents as possible here next year. out the year, and if there has been
The yearlings an probably bemoan- any progress made this year it may
a
ing the graduation of this years sen- be laid to this fact.
;
"i class, and are looking for i. w
With the resignation of the present
playmates already.
faculty advisor and journalism
inPhone 2616
"Work Called For
structor an entirely new system will
and Delivered"
:•
• only rule of the North Carolina be in use next year. This calls for
ZEB DENNY
*'t
Press delegates is. "Naver be on time." an even greater interest from the new
128 North Wrenn St.
The officers of the state organiza- staff. We are glad that we did not
College Representative
g
KENNETH G. HOLT
tion spend most of their time at the have to undergo the change during
Section B, Room 1
','
College Representative
meetings imploring, beseeching, and our little regime for we can see the
begging the i, preaentativea to be on added difficulties that will be present.
.W.V. ■
time at the next meeting. There prob- However the newly-elected staff is
ably was a time when the officers felt made up of energetic students (much
ihat the practice of being late Was a younger than the present), and we
temporary condition, but they have »ra sure that they will see much more
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
undoubtedly "given in" after so many- progress than we have been able to
Phone 2882
114 North Wrenn St.
years. \\\. imagine that the only rem- show. We can advise the incoming
High
Point,
N.
C.
edy for it ja to stage something very staff that there is a lot of work to do
interesting In the morning and then and that it comes when there are ==
Will be very incomplete
■..■:.■!,»:Kal ■'
lock the doors until it Is time to leave. Other things to do, but they will enunless you learn some
joy it and gain much from the experiof the principles of BusiWELCOME. PRESS DELE- ence. Our few years in college journalness.
GATES
ism have been interesting and fasciBefore this paper cornea off the nating and our successors will say
press practically all of the visiting the same thing one year from today.
IT IS ALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS TO
press delegates will be in town and
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
the convention will be well underway. The High Point publications
==
Become educated to the us,
have planned, with marvelous support
H'B
High Point, N. C.
"College Annual
ources, what we hope to
=j
of your on II Railroad.
|| I 104 College Street
Telephone 2504
be the biggest and best convention
Headquarters"
over held by North Carolina's collegiate i.ress. To you, the delegates,
we offer what we have and only hope
that you will enjoy thoroughly the
three days with us.
May we not say something of the
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ard of excellence which is characteristic of North
Carolina college publications. To the delegates of
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Little Six Track Meet In Greensboro Saturday
FIVE TEAMS ENTER
GREENSBORO MEET

THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC
BANQUET TO BE MAY 15
The annual athletic banquet, under the auspices of the athletic
council, will be held in the college
dining hall on May 15. At this time
the letter men »ill receive their
much coveted letters and also the
sweaters that k" with them. Coach
Koylin will have charge of the presentation of the letters and sweaters. This will be his last athletic
banquet at this institution because
of his resignation. Iteall, all-southern center, who is to succeed Coach
Koylin, will be invited hut it is
doubtful whether he can arrange
to be here.

Cinder Squads in First Annual
Contest at Greensboro Stadium Tomorrow — Panthers
Send Complete Team
SQUAD

IN

GOOD

SHAPE

TomonW at the Greensboro stadwill be held. Sponsored by High Point
beginning

in,, t of this nature it is expected to
develop into an annual event

Panthers Blow Up in Eighth I Briggs Supreme Against BoyFrame Allowing Six Runs to| Unites—Blosser and
Yow
Be Scored
Lead High Point Attack
VOW

with

members of the "Little Six" colleges
The meet itself will start at 10:00
o'clock and continue throughout the
afternoon. Kach "Little Six" school is
to bo represented and should the
weather permit it is believed that
gome fairly fast time will be turned
in because of the intensity of the

competition.
Followers of the Purple Panthers
are hoping that the local cindermen
will return victors of the first annual
"Little Six" track meet. It is difficult
to predict any ultimate outcome as
the strength of the various aggregations is unknown. With the exception of "Hardrock" Simpson's team.
which fell before the locals in a close
dual meet, the other four institutions
can offer small comparative ratings.
However, it is understood that both
Lenoir-Rhyne and Quilford boast of
some very clever weight and sprint
men and both are expected to offer
considerable competition.

Captahl Mulligan and his men have
borne the Easter holidays with no ill
effects and all are in the pink of condition, ready for the starter's gun. All
the boys are confident but realize that
it will require all "They've Got" to
bring home the trophy.
The "Little Six" schools are indeed
indebted to the generosity of J. D.
Wilkens for the use of the stadium
which made the possibility of such a
meet a reality. To him and High Point
college belong the glory of inaugurat- will journey to Boone to play the Aping this enterprise.
palachian State Teachers.
Truth Isley: My little brother will
tell if he sees you kiss me.
Glasgow: But I'm not kissing you.
Truth: Anyhow, I thought I'd tell
you.

Beavans'

Totals
Elon:
Harrington, Ss
Abernathy, 2b
Briggs, cf-p
Clark, C-rf
Williams. 11)
Holt, c
Roberts, 3b

Mulligan has developed a lot of
men this year and the High Point college cinder team will give a good account of itself before the present season is closed. The success of Boone
and Bethea, along with Evans has
been part of the little fellow's work.
These lads have all given good ac- Graham, If
counts of themselves in the meets so .Mann, p
N. Clark, if
far.

The Ladies' Store
and Notions

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

You are Always Welcome

(UGH POINT
CHARLOTTE

•.*.%". »••-•<

I MERIT

GREENSBORO
DURHAM

WINSTON-SALEM

WELCOMES

SALISBURY

AWAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

$ N. C. C. P. A. Delegates J«

MCDONALD'S

:

High Point college walked off with
the larger portion of honors in the
first annual dual track meet with Catawba college at the local high school
field. The local team showed up well
in all of the contests, piling up an exact double score on the visitors, with
Zacovic of High Point being high scor-

I
■

■

Pay For
Your Ford Car
out of income
on the convenient terms of

The U C C Plan

to our customers

TEMPORARY LOCATION

ANOTHER

8a88iWa

KM , v.•.^s«8a«8®*»

8

THE PRINCE OF
DIAMONDS"
The Charm of High Romance:
The Clamor of Daring
Adventure.

4

sired Free of Charge.

And the Added Features

Vitaphone Vaudeville

College
Invited
Newest
Date

Boys Especially
to High Point's
and Most Up-toBilliard Parlor

Cox Billiard Parlor |
204 North Main Street

V

SCORER

216 East Washington St.

$ mav be dyed any color de-

134 S. Main St.

HIGH

An Authorized Ford

purchased

INCORPORATED

2

base hits: Denney, Holt, Harrington,
Fogleman, Clark. Stolen bases: Harrington 3; Roberts, Clark 2; P. Williams, Holt. Sacrifice hits: Clark, Harrington. Double plays: Loflin to VanNatta to Williams; Caddell to Harrington to P. Williams. Base on balls:
off Mann 1; Loflin 1; Briggs 1; Yow.
Struck out: by Briggs 5; Yow 5. Hits:
off Loflin 5 in 2 innings; Mann 1 in
2 2-3; Briggs 6 in 6; Yow 12 in 7;
Abernathy 3 in 1-3. Left on bases:
Elon 7; High Point 7. Passed balls:
Holt, Fuquay 2. Hit by pitcher: Holt
(by Yow); Caddell (by Loflin); Williams (by Mann). Winning pitcher:
Brings. Losing pitcher: Loflin. Umpires: Stewart and Carroll. Time: 1.50.
Attendance: 500.

Many a former wall flower can
Most married men wouldn't stay at
blossom again this spring because
the wheel any longer than a French
new foliage covers her stems.—Pathpremier if they depended on votes of
finder.
confidence from the rear seat.

| $2.95 to $5.95

I Merit Shoe Co.

ZACOVIC

The biggest thriller of the afternoon's meet was in the mile run. First
place was won by Fletcher from Catawba when he nosed out Hughes by
a very small number of inches. They
ran the entire distance neck and neck.
Tabulations indicate
that
High
Point college won eleven first places
while the visitors took only three.
100 yard dash: Mulligan (HP),
Boone (HP), Rung (C).
Mile run:
Fletcher (C), Hughes
(HP), Maust (HP).
220 yard dash: Mulligan (HP),
Boone (HP), Bethea (HP).
440 yard dash: Simeon (HP), Black
(C), Hamilton (C).
220 low hurdles:
Bethea (HP).
AB R H PO
Elon:
day, they looked the part of a real
3>
Fogleman, 3b
ball club. One error cost them two Roseman (C), Johnson (HP).
120 yard high hurdles: Zacovic
1
Harrington, ss
runs and the ball game.
(HP), Johnson (HP), Roseman (C).
2
Clark, rf
880 yard dash: Simeon (HP),
2
Caddell, 2b
Since the last issue of this journal,
0 11
Fletch (C), Black (C).
P. Williams, lb
the cinder team has won another
Two mile run: Maust (HP), Hughes
3 5
Holt, c
meet and this puts them up as top(HP).
Roberts, cf
4
notchers in the "Little Six" meet at
Shot Put: Pusey (HP), Moore (C),
Graham, If
8
Greensboro Saturday. The local lads
Worley (HP).
D. Caddell, If
2
copped 11 of 14 possible first places.
Javelin: Moore (C), Boone (HP),
Briggs, p
The final score was way up yonder.
Weisel (C).
Abernathy.
We forget just what it was but the
Discus: Weisel (C), Moore (C), AnMann, p
lads doubled the score on the Indians.
drews (HP).
High jump: Zacovic (HP), Camp40 14 17 27 16
Totals
The tennis team will make its de- bell (C), Trailer (C).
AB R H PO A
High Point:
Pole Vault: Zacovic (HP), Weisel
but Friday, when they enter the pre3 112
Williams, 3b
liminaries of the "Little Six" tennis (C). Campbell (C), Forrest (HP),
5 0
Furches, ss .
meet that is being held in connection Pierce (HP).
Blosser, cf
5 0
Broad jump: Boone (HP), Mulligan
with the track meet. We can't say how
Fuquay, c
4 0
these boys will show up in their first (HP), Furches (HP).
Denney, rf
4 0
contest but we are sure that they will
Radcliffe, 2b
2 0
Ed. Hedrick featured the game
give any aggregation a good contest
Price, 2b
2 0
against the league team, when
he
for the money.
Pierce, 3b
2 0
went
into
the
fracas
as
a
pinch
hit0
Wall, If
1
Vannatta, lb
Saturday, Coach Boylin will send ter in the ninth and clouted the first
0
his appleknockers against the Indian ball pitched for four bases. It was a
Loflin, p
3
Yow, p
nine of Catawba. More than likely, funny one. Hit the top of the fence
Coach Davis will send "Lefty" White and dropped on the outside. Hedrick's
37 5 10 27 12 against the locals. It's funny how all knock gave the Panthers new life, so
Totals
these coaches uses a portsider when they hopped to it and scored two more
Score by innings:
runs. Coach Boylin used three rookie
Summary—Errors: Caddell, P. Wil- the Panthers meet them. 'Spect that
pitchers during the game and these
liams 2; Williams 2; Furches 2. Three they would regret it if they used a
three lads allowed only six hits.
right
handed
hurler.
base hits: Clark, Roberts, Briggs. Two

PHONE

Whites, Blondes. Patents, g SW

J*

Local Team Doubles Score On
Visitors Winning the Dual
Meet by 84 to 42 Score

Finance Plan available

In all the Latest Styles
and Patterns

J* White Satins

HITS

"Hurry Up, Mac"

Spring and Summer
FOOTWEAR

and Satins

17

ME FROM CATAWBA

PANTHER GRIST

Totals
Score by innings:
Elon
330 100 060—13
High Point
013 000 300- 7
Summary—Home run: Harrington.
Two base hits: Harrington, Abernathy, Perdue. Stolen bases: Briggs,
Roberts, Harrington. Sacrifice hit: N.
Clark. Bases on balls: off Loftin 2;
Madison 8; Mann 1. Struck out: by
Mann 8; Briggs 1; Madison 4; Loflin
2. Left on bases: High Point 10; Elon
8, I'assed ball: Fuquay. Hit by pitcher: by Mann (Furches); Loflin (Harrington). Winning pitcher: Mann.
Losing pitcher: Loflin. Umpire: Beck.

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

GETS

Saturday afternoon the Catawba
Indians will invade High Point for
a real baseball game, according to
available information
and dope
This will be the second time that
High Point has ever played Catawba in this sport and should interest all the students as well as
the town people. The learns are
about the same calibre but the Boylinites are picked by some to come
out first. The game will be closely
contested, and both teams are very
anxious to win.

Five times in the last four years
Lefty Briggs of Elon has faced High
Point college and the same number of
times he has turned the Panther team
back. The game in Memorial park yesterday, was a replica of all former
games when the Boylinites took the
short end of a 14-5 count. Not content
with hiding the ball from them, the
big portsider pounded out two hits
Well folks—we are going to write a
himself. One of the knocks went for short column for the paper today and
three sacks.
a longer one, to take up space, toBig Virge Yow and Blosser were morrow and then our work on the
the batting and fielding stars for the sport page is done.
locals. Yow continued his 100 percentage against Elon, when he garnered
The Panther Pasture
team
has
four hits in as many times to the
played three games since the last isplate. Blosser covered the outer garsue of the Hi-Po. That is, they have
den like the dew covers Dixie. The
been in three games but they only
sandy haired outfielder has six putplayed in one of them. Against Elon,
outs to his credit and speared a fast
the Boylinites looked like a bunch of
one that looked as though it was goback-alley players but when they facing for extra bases.
ed Dan Boone's Pointers on Wednes-

40 7 14 24 17
All K II PO
5 4 3 2
3 2 1
1
1
2
2
1
11
5
0
1
0
o
1
1
0
l
0
36 13 12 24 17

Ready to Wear, Dry Goods

ELON

FINE

Small Colleges Hold
Tennis Tournament

sponsoring the meet in rotation.

.*

HITS

The Purple Panthers suffered their
third consecutive defeat at the hands
of the Elon College Christians in the
first of their two game series. It was
a loosely played contest, terminated
at the end of the eighth inning to allow the Pointers to engage in a nightcap with the Asheville Tourists.
Taking advantage of numerous errors and aided by a home run, the
Christians early assumed a seven run
lead which they held until the seventh
inning. The Boylinites staged a spiritEvent Begins Friday Afternoon ed batting rally and tied the score at
In Greensboro at the World seven apiece, only to have Elon sweep
through a suddenly demoralized deWar Memorial Stadium
fense and score six runs to put the
The "Little Six" tennis tournament game on ice.
Harrington, stocky Christian shortwill start tomorrow afternoon in
Greensboro at the World War Me- stop, was the batting star of the day
morial stadium courts. High Point col- with a homer, double, and single in
lege, Elon, Guilfoni, Appalachian, Ca- five attempts at the plate. Virgil Yow
tawba, and l.enoir-Rhyne are expected lead the home club by cracking out
three singles in as many attempts.
to take part in the tournament.
The tournament will be the first Hay Wall furnished the fielding thrill
of its type among the "Little Six" of the day with a spectacular oneschools. The tournament is being handed catch in centerfield and a persupervised by Frank Walters of High fect peg to second base to complete
Point. He has written to each school a double play.
Line-up and summary:
of the "Little Six" proposing a tourAB K II I'd A
nament of this type and much inter- High Point
2
est has been manifested in the carry- Williams, .'tb
1
ing out of the proposed tournament. B. Furches, ss
1
The matches start Friday with the Blosser, If
0
Wall, cf-lb
finals to be played Saturday.
2
Fuquay,
c
('apt. Walters, F. Hobbins. Zacovic,
0
Hastings, and Brooks will compose Fatcliff. 2b
8
the High Point team. These boys have V. Yow. if
1
been working out earnestly in order Vanuatu, lb
1
to be in good shape for the tourna- Madison, p
1
ment. The actual strength of the Loflin, p
u
H.
Furches,
lb
Panther team is unknown, but hopes
1
are high for a victory in the Gate Perdue, cf
1
Pierce, 2b
city Friday and Saturday.
0
Hastings,
if
The tennis team has not had a dual
0
meet yet, but next week the team McCutchen

ium the initial "Little Six" track meet
college with this as the

Christians Win Two Games
From Coach Boylin's Team

BASEBALL TEAM PLAYS
CATAWBA SATURDAY

Graham McNamee
News Events
2—BARGAIN HOURS—2
DAILY
1 to 2—5:30 to 6:30

25c

aV7*d;

I ECONOMY

Write or Phone for leaflet
TOM THUMB GOLF .
CLUB AND COURSE |
Corner South Main and East
Green Streets

§
.•

WILSON MOTOR
COMPANY

Opposite Junior High School
p r

OC« Game of 18 Holes
LoC Ball and Club Furnished
Owned and Operated By

0. E. Mendenhall Co.
iv.v.v.v.v.'.v.v.v.v.v.'.v.v

Cor. Washington and Wrenn Sts.

■ ■

Phone 8881

■
■
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Press Members Hold Nineteenth Meeting
Association Organized In
1920 With Eight Colleges

for MM instead of 1940. He said that
in order to get in stride one must
have imagination and be able to think
ahead. In the near futun ■ person
will need more than his father i vei
had. Only one or two languages will
be essential with the nations linked
so close together.

Mr. Libby also stated that the • in*->=
tion of today is which way an we
heading, and what is the trend of
things? He said that invariably the
nations will be doing as our own
dith. secretary; Garland MacPherson, forty-night states are doing in forming a more perfect union.
Carolina, treasurer.
Mr. Libby said that some day the
The reporter has not been able to
find where the first meeting of the United States would enter into the
state press association was held but League of Nations. He stated that
many believe it to have been held at the League of Nations is a tremendclear
the University of North
Carolina. ous institution that reaeheNeither were the officers of the early around the world and that a league
association known. From the develop- is necessary to keep the nationa toment of journalism at Carolina, it is gether in order to insure peace for all.
supposed that all of the early work
In anticipation of the coming examwas carried on there. That school has
led the schools of the state, in both inations, try this list of quest ■ - to
the number of publications on the test your knowledge. Each one corcampus and the quality of work done ivctely answered counts L1.".
If you
by the staffs of the various papers don't get 100'; don't be disc uragad
and magazines.
—you will not be by your

Purpose Is to Foster College Publications and Improve Standards Through Discussion Groups and Social Events
At Each Gathering
The N.nth Carolina Collegiate Press
is now in its 19th semiannual meeting. The Kroup was organize.! :n 1!»20 with the Big
Five.
Queer.- college, North Carolina colle
: ' ••■• naboro college as charter member-. After the organization
had been sufficiently well founded.
all other four year colleges, publishing newspapers and annuals, throughout the .-tate of North Carolina were
asked to become members. At the
meeting, now underway, practically
ever) one of these institutions are
i -inted.
•'.HI

It is hoped to install a plan whereby persons who are now at their first
press meeting shall become officers
of the N. C. C. P, A. That is persons
.ire in their junior and sophomore
• at college. These people are to
work up to the higher positions and
thus have a great amount of knowledge of i he work going on before the
duties are jriven over to them. If the
plan should go through, it- will help
materially to produce better officers
in the association, who in turn will
• iperienced and produce better
papers or annuali
At the first meetings of the N. C.
('. 1'. A.. nothing much was done to
further the interest in college journalism but at present the semi-annual
meetings give reports on the activities
of each publication and lend new ideas
lo the entire gathering, Many new
suggestions are made at each meetind worked out with good success.
These ideas are carried out. hoping
to make college journalism more like
the present day newspaper.
From the first meetings, most of
the offices have been held by representatives from the larger schools of the
-tate but in later days, the coveted
•ions are being held by men and
women from every school in North
ilina. The present staff has Robert Jarret, Davidson, as president; W,
R. Dixon, of State, first vice-presi'■:.. farel Blanton, second vicepresident; Kleanor Covington. Mere-

The present meeting of the press
association has the appearance of being one of the best ever held to date.
More work is being accomplished than
in past meetings and the various representatives are being entertained in
the best manner possible.

1. Why did Gillette wait so I
t"
improve his razor blades '.'
2. How many bridge partner) were
murdered the last fiscal year
id
ding a no trump on a rubber'.'
3. What was the punishment
ed upon the inventor of castoi ill?
4. What becomes of the. eg.
ii
the crows nest of a ship?
5. What would happen if or
.1,1
"be nonchalant and light a M rad?"
6. What do the Congressn
do
with all then spare time?
7. Why don't women who weal lik
made of wood complain of splinters?
8. What would happen if wi

luive smids at least once a day in the
college dining hall?
SI. What is the ratio of the people
who eat Fleishman's yeast to titOM
who brew it?
10. Who is it that breeds so many
fish tails in proportion to the rest of
the fish?

NEW STAFF ELECTED
TO PUBLISH COLLEGE
WEEKLY PAPER HERE

> HIGH POINT HAT SHOP
Phone 2924

solved that the Constitution of the
United State's be so amended as to
allow congress to pass legislation regulating child labor" were awarded the
decision. The Artemesian debaters
trtn; Kleanor Young and Rosalie Andrews, .fudges for the occasion were
all local men.: Hon. Bryce Holt. Henry
Grady Owens and Paul Ingle.

M.l„ 8t

8HOE REPAIRING
SLITS CLEANED
AND

PRESSED

"Complete Service From
Head to Foot"
RADIO
HARDWARE

Welcome N. C. C. P. A. Delegates

SPORTING GOODS

(Continued from Page 1)
The election of a businc-- manag- OUR plant, while not the
er, which is probably one of the most
largest in North Carolina,
responsible jobs on the staff was deprints more publications than
ferred until a later date when it is
Doped someone may be found who is anv other firm in this section.
willing to shoulder the task of financing the paper.
u 1 SI'tClAl.IZE IN COLLEGE PRINTING,
All of those elected have shown
PUBLICATIONS. CATALOGS AND
marked ability in their various fields
ANNUALS
and will no doubt work together for
the publication of a logger and better
Hi l'o next year. They will take over
their new duties shortly a- a means
of advance preparation.

'Mr

Greensboro. N. C.

NEW STYLES

JgKE^TIVE
KINT SHOP

NEW FABRICS

r

for all

QUALITY PRINTERS 1

FORENSIC TEAMS END
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
YEAR OF ACTIVITIES
(Continued from Page 1)
were entertained by the Thalian society, a girls literary organization at
ilachian State Teachen college, i

102 N.

High Point, North Carofinu

Come In and See Them

We Print The Hi-Po

N. H. SILVER CO.

w.v.v.v.\%v.v.v.v.v.v.v
uiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinim

NIKANTHANS VICTORS
Foi the second tune in as many = To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork, £
years the Nikanthan girls' literar]
society were successful in winning the
Building Materials and Buildejs Hardware, make your pur- |
society d< bate and the set i
n the Mary E. Young loving cup. = chases of us. You will find that it will pay you in the end. §
Wednesday, April IT. This contes
the fourth annual debate sm i
Executive Secretary Speaks in
cup was placed in competHii n
v
Chapel Concerning Future
present, both the Artemesia
World Affairs
^IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllL' Nikanthan societies have t«
ESTABLISHED 1880
=
to their credit. Three u
High Point college students wer^
the Cup. Nettie Stuart and i
ii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miff
afforded the pleasure of hearing Mr.
N'unery, opposing the query:
"Re- =iiiiiiiiii
Frederick Libby speak in chaped Wed£):iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii lining
nesday. Mr. Libby is executive secretary for the prevention of war league
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
and is nationally known in this field.
His speech dealt mainly with the
new world, which the young people
are just now beginning to live in. He
HIGH POINT, N. C.
gave several illustrations in which he
showed that the disputes between nations could not go on because of the
wHiiimiuiiiiiiiimiiiiimimmiiiiimiii
many things bringing them closer toilasement of
gether. A giant airplane landing is to
be built in the ocean to accommodate
Commercial Bank lildg.
planes flying the ocean. This will be
S'llllllljlll
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
11111111111111 ■ f 11111111111111111
1111111 Ff
eighty feet high and eight hundred
feet long and will be equipped to care
I FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—
for every want of both the plane and
flyer. This plan is going to be tried
out between New York and Bermuda
TOASTED SANDWICH
and if successful a string of them will
PRINTERS
be placed to span the ocean. In the
Five Doors From College Corner
future the phrase of having dinner in
STATIONERS
General Electric
Paris and breakfast in New York will
Common. Another thing which is
Refrigerators
bringing the nations closer together
130-132 West Commerce
■■■■MHMMMMaMMMMNaMMMHm
is the Pan-American highway. Men
127 S. Main St. Phone 2340
are blazing the trail and it will not
be long until this great highway will
link these countries together.
Mi. Libby asked the question as to
whether students are getting educated

THE COMMERCIAL

Snow Lumber Co.
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154-156 S. Main St.
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Rotary Club Has College
Faculty Luncheon Guests
At Its Thursday's Meeting

JOURNALISM HEAD

Accomplishments of College
Discussed At Weekly Meeting

Dr. Andrews States That Trustees
Have No Thought of Closing College Doors
The High Point Rotary club at its
regular weekly luncheon yesterday entertained the faculty of High Point
college. The meeting was presided over by Chase Idol and Dr. R. M. Andrews, president of the college.
Dr. Andrews presented Dean P. E.
Limlley who discussed the accomplishments of the college during the six
years of its existence. He said that it
became a standard four-year A-grade
college by the time its first students
graduated, an accomplishment that as
far as is known is unique in the history of American colleges.
Dean Limlley then traced briefly
the achievements in athletics, debating
and oratory and told something about
the various student organizations and
activities. He referred to the large
number of local boys and girls that
have attended the institution and said
that the local college sares the parents of each local student a minimum
df $250 per year. Calculated on this
basis the city of High Point has been
saved by the college at least $150,000.
Dr. Andrews himself spoke forcefully of the needs of the college. He
said that at the time the institution
opened it had an indebtedness of $219,000 and its property was conservatively estimated at $500,000. The present indebtedness amounts to $254,000,
the increase being due to the accumulation of a deficit in the operating expenses. This deficit, he declared, is
less than that of similar institutions.
He compared the financial budget of
the local college with the budgets of
three other nearby denominational colleges of about the same size. The institutions had deficits ranging from
$40,000 to $60,000 per year, whereas
the local college deficit in 1929 was
only $17,000.
Other institutions, he said, meet
their current expenses with funds received from endowments and other
(Continued on Page 2)

Work On Program
Of Pastor's Meet
Almost Complete for Gathering:
of Ministerial Student Associations of State Colleges
MEET HERE ON MAY 10
The program for the State ministerial gathering to be held here May
10, is now complete except for one
speaker that has not yet been selected.
This meeting is being sponsored by
the ministerial association of High
Point college, and is hoped to be the
center around which will be built an
organization of much prominence and
benefit to the religious life of college
students.
The first meeting will be held at
the First Methodist Protestant church
with Rev. E. O. Peeler presiding. Addresses of welcome will be given by
the presiding officer and Rev. Roy I.
Farmer, with responses by representatives from the different colleges.
The morning program will be devoted
to these talks and devotional exercises, after which will come the sermon by Rev. Tom A. Sykaa, pastor of
the Friends church.
At 1:30 there will be an address
and at 2:00 will be held the round
table discuasion with the entire body
being divided into groups. Following
this they will assemble for a summary
of the discussions by the leaders. At
3:00 there will be an address by T.
Wingate Andrews, superintendent of
the High Point city schools. In the
evening there will be a dinner, after
which Dr. P. E. Lindley will deliver
the concluding address. As the conference only lasts one day it will be
a rather busy day and one of inspiration to those who attend.

Lack of Time Forces Planned
Production, With All-Senior
Cast, to Be Called Off

NUMBER 27

Press Convention Rapidly Drawing To
A Close As Visiting Delegates Prepare
For Last Events Tonight and Tomorrow
BANQUET OFFERED AS
RRST ENTERTAINMENT

FINANCIAL STATUS TOLD

Welcome
N. C. C. P. A.

Country Club Dinner And
Dance Opens Social Events
of Press Convention

The North Carolina Collegiate
Press association began its two day
meeting last night at the country club
with a dinner dance. The High Point
Enterprise entertained and many interesting talks were made.
The program consisted of invocation by T. C. Johnson; welcome by
The committee had the scenario
Dr. R. M. Andrews; response by Robplanned and many of the cast picked.
ert Jarrett, who is president of the
It was to have been an all-senior proassociation this year. C. M. Waynick,
duction with local scenery. The clieditor of the High Point Enterprise,
max would have seen the unfortunate
gave a talk on the Power of the Press.
villain thrown from the tower of RobO. A. Kirkman, Jr., gave a talk on
erts Hall by the dashing hero, who
Honesty, Integrity and student govcame to the rescue of the pretty heernment.
roine.
Richard MacMannis, editor of the
Kalopia Antonakos was to have
local paper, officiated as toastmaster.
been the heroine, Charles Robbins the First Term to Open on June 9 The speeches were clever and were
hero, and Vern Nygurd the villain.
and Second Session on July enjoyed by the entire assembly. After
Charles Brooks and James Asbury
21 With Prof. C. R. Hinshaw the dinner was over the orchestra dewere working on the scenario and T.
cided to continue playing and many of
As Head
Olin Mathews and John Perry Dosier
the group decided to dance for a
were to have been photographers with
while. The evening was a huge sucBrooks as director.
MEN'S DORMITORY OPEN cess and much anticipation is shown
for the future socials.
DR. ANDREWS SPEAKS TO Plans for the third summer school The banquet, due to a ruling of
to be held at High Point college have the association, was informal which
LOCAL SOCIETY MEMBERS practically been completed. The sum- made the affair more easily enjoyed.
mer school will again be under the
At the weekly meeting of the Ak- supervision of Prof. C. R. Hinshaw,
rothinian Literary Society Dr. R. It, head of the Education department of
Registered Delegates
Andrews spoke to the members on High Point college.
the subject "The necessary tools to
Summer school is organized with
The following is a list of delegate*,
success." Following this line of the definite aim of helping at least
thought with many of the experiences three classes of students. First, the who registered yesterday for the
of his own life as well as those of oth- high school graduate who expects to semi-annual meeting of the North
er people, he stated that one must enter college in the fall and who by Carolina Collegiate Press Association
first have a desire to succeed, second attending summer school may be able which is meeting here for three days:
Catawba—Allen Dobie, J. H. Benone must believe in himself, third de- to shorten his time for graduation to
nett.
termination, and fourth a balance of three years. Second, the college stuDuke—Chas. Honeycutt, Everett
life, commonly known to all people as dent who has failed in some work durWeatherspoon,
W. H. Rousseau, H.
religion. The truth that one learns in ing the regular term can make this
L.
Lippard,
Julian
Connelly, Jerry
life are not of much value until they work up during the summer. Third,
become a part of the person. If one the courses offered can afford teach- Croner.
Davidson—C. M. Pratt, R. M. King.
does not believe in himself no one ers, who are in service, the opporEastern State College — Evelyn
else will.
tunity of acquiring extra credits for Wright, Edna West, Catharine LemThe meeting was well attended and the raising of their certificates.
mond, Jamye Martin.
business matters were discussed beIn order to be admitted to the sumElon—Delos Elder, Levi Wilkins.
fore adjournment. The Akrothinian
mer school students must present at
Greensboro—Mary Davis,
Louise
Society is this year closing its best
least fifteen standard high school un- Davis, Lavinia Veal, Helen Evans,
year's work, thus far, in the history
its or a state teacher's certificate. The Ora Melvin, Martha Auten.
of the college.
first term begins June 9 and ends on
Guilford—Dorothy Wolff, Earnest
July 19. The second term begins on Scarborough.
HI-PO DAILY
Monday, July 21, and will close AugLenoir Rhyne — Frank
Poovey,
ust 30. Monday, June 9, and Monday, Leonard Hugging.
July 21, are registration days for the
Meredith—Eleanor Covington, KitThis secnod convention daily carfirst and second terms. The library of ty Makepeace, Sarah
Cummings,
rying news of the events of yesthe college will be open to all students Madeline May.
terday and today comes to you
and all are asked to take advantage
North Carolina College for Women
after much work on the part of
of the opportunities offered by the —Dorothy Edwards, Mabel Tate,
the Hi-Po staff.
library.
Katherine Harris, Francis Gant, BetThe Hi-Po is a weekly and
The tuition will be |3.33 for each ty Brown, Lucy Johnson.
comes from the printer on Friday.
semester hour credit and a five dolQueens College—Margaret Blante«,
Last week there was no issue belar registration fee will be charged Helen Rosser, Cornelia McGaugMin,
cause of the Easter holidays.
at the beginning of each term. Room Imogene Pegram, Margaret Johanson,
Through the full co-operation
rent in McCulloch Hall for men will Isa Lind Hockaday.
of the staff members, journalism
be $7.50 for each term. Rooms for the
State—A. E. Land, R. H. Park, L.
claas, and printers this daily was
young
women
can
be
secured
near
the
C.
Vipond, J. C. Whitehurst, E. G.
made possible. We wish to all
college and board for both boys and Couch, E. H. Roberts.
delegates a happy and enjoyable
Wake Forest—D. E. Jester.
(Continued on Page 2)
convention.
Charles Brooks, committee chairMuch credit is due Prof. T. C. Johnman, stated today that the Senior son for his work in connection with
class will not attempt to produce a the press convention, journalism, and
movie as was originally planned. the Hi-Po at High Point college.
Lack of time and finances was given
as the cause for calling off the production.

School Plans
For Summer
Announced

TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS
During the convention
here
new officers for the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
will be elected for next year.
Robert Jarrett, of Davidson, is
the retiring president. W. K.
Dixon, of State, as first vice-president, Margaret HI union, second
vice-president, Eleanor Covington, secretary, and Garland MrPherson, treasurer, also terminate their office.

ENJOYED^YDELEGATES
Affair Given by Benson Printing Co. at Manor House
Starts Afternoon Program
The delegates of the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association attended a very delightful and entertaining luncheon at Sedgefield manor
today. Everyone was well pleased and
enjoyed telling his bit of news.
This event was made possible
through the courtesy of Benson Printing Company of Nashville, Tennessee.
The company has been receiving a
large amount of printing from the
members of this association and their
work has always been of a very high
quality and very satisfactory. The
luncheon of today showed their interest and appreciation of work given
them by the colleges of North Carolina.
After the first business session of
the morning the delegates assembled
at the First Methodist Protestant
church at 12 o'clock for the luncheon
at Sedgefield manor. Transportation
was furnished through the courtesy
and generosity of the Piedmont Engraving Company.
The entire morning program was
a great success and the delegates are
very grateful for the courtesies extended them and to those who are contributing to the success of this, their
nineteenth meeting.
Everyone is now looking forward to
the banquet at the Sheraton hotel tonight with keen anticipation. Favors
will again be given as has been done
at the preceeding events.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST
Eastern State College—Eliza Walters, Julia Cogdell.
State—F. W. Plonk, Garland McPherson.
Greensboro—Mary Lila Honiker,
Gertrude Clay.
Queens—Helen Rosser, Katharine
Rogers, Fannie Martin, Nancy Vincent.
Duke—J. I. Morgan, J. S. Shaw.
Stewart Robeson, Ed. Thomas.
North Carolina
College—Mattie
Moore Taylor, Annie Lee Singleton.

REGISTRATION AND TEA
Delegates Start Arriving at
Two O'clock For Semi-Annual Press Meeting Here
Most of the delegates representing
various college publications in North
Carolina completed their registration
yesterday in Woman's Hall for the
semi-annual meeting of the North
Carolina Press Association. The representatives began to arrive about 2
o'clock and continued to register until 8. From 4 to 6 the Home Economics girls served punch, cakes, and
mints to the guests as they arrived.
Richard MacMannis and Charles
Brooks were in charge of the registration while Ann Robbins and Edwin
Hedrick succeeded in settling the
delegates in their respective homes.
Approximately forty representatives
were placed in the homes of townspeople and about ten or twenty were
assigned to the dormitories.
Colleges throughout the state are
represented. Each publication is allowed two representatives who are
allowed to attend all social functions. The supplementary list consisting of fifteen or twenty will attend as
many events as can be arranged.
The tea which was under the auspices of the Pan-Hellenic council
proved to be a success and served as
a means of introducing the delegates.
The remainder of the delegates arrived today, and joined at once into the
spirit of the largest social gathering
ever attempted.

NEW STAFF WILL BEGIN
DUTIES ON NEXT ISSUE
Next week the new staff, recently elected by the journalism
class and the present staff, will
take charge of the i publication
of the Hi:Po. We wish to thank
the present journalism students
for their cooperation in making
the Hi-Po a success this year and
hope that they will continue to
help the new staff.
Riley Litman will have charge
as editor and Vt. E. Worley as the
new managing editor.
Ruth
Woodcock wil act as associate.
The sports staff will be complete
with Frank Walters, Hart Campbell and Nelson Van Natta. E. J.
Robinson is to be the new feature
editor.

Senior's Class Gift
Placed On Campus
Benches, Bird Baths, Sun Gazers, and Sun Dial, Senior
Class Project, Placed Before
Easter
TWENTY PIECES IN

Editors Find High Point A Beautiful and Hospitable City
During the present sessions of the
N. C. C. P. A. it has been noted with
much interest the effect High Point
and High Point college has on the
visiting1 delegates. Never has such
an elaborate convention program
been tried and never has such an
overwhelming result been obtained.
The Press Association as a whole
is indebted to the generosity of the
citizens of High Point who have tried
to meet the students and care for
them in every conceivable manner.
The delegates, themselves, are astounded by this most amiable reception. Moreover they will be spellbound to know that High Point college can always depend upon the increasing support of the townsfolk in
virtually all its enterprises.
The entire group seems impressed
by the gigantic social program and
after several of these functions have

been completed they are assured that
its massiveness can only be compared
with its completeness.
It is quite obvious that the delegates are enjoying themselves and
in outward effect alone the convention seems to impress everyone as
quite successful. Indeed the success
of the gathering must depend largely upon the number of delegates
present, Robert Jarrett, of Davidson,
president of the state association in
his address at the banquet, held at
the Country club last night, stated
that during his five years experience
with such conventions he has never
seen as many representatives present
at the first social gathering. This
alone speaks volumes and the entire
official staff of the association were
highly pleased with the facilities
provided by the local committees.
Ernest Scarboro, delegate from
Guilford, in remarking what his
school or any other school might

have been able to do with such a
convention said that High Point was
certainly putting the convention over
big and was setting a precedent that
few if any of the Big Five could
equal.
Delegates R. H. Parks and E. G.
Couch, representing State College
were both favorably impressed with
the program as arranged and remarked with emphasis the completeness and dispatch with which the program was carried out.
Many of the young lady delegates
seemed to be seized with the powers
of this social arrangement and offered very broad and emphatic statements to that effect. All the ladies
seemed to find suitable escorts with
little or no trouble and all were reluctant about leaving each function.
Miss Cornalia McLaughlin representing Queens college seemed to be despondent over the fact that this was
her last press convention and "just as

they were getting so good" was the
way she expressed it.
With the registration list about
complete and everything moving with
rapid precision it looks as though tomorrow will be another big day for
the press convention and High Point
college. And those students who bemoan the lack of civilian support will
be able to note what vast worlds can
be conquered through this medium.
Much of the success of this convention can be traced to the support of
the citizens of High Point. Most certainly the student committees deserve
much credit for their capable handling of the affairs of the entire convention. Undoubtedly the convention
at High Point will remain in the
minds of the delegates for a long time
to come and the only hopes of those
connected with the sponsorship of
this meeting is that the delegates enjoy themselves as much as their outward expressions would indicate.

ALL

Twenty cement benches, two bird
baths, two sun gazers and one sun
dial now adorn the college campus,
the same being the gift of the class
of 1930 to the college.
The project has greatly improved
the appearance of the campus and also
makes many convenient places for
the students to idle away leisure
hours. Money was raised for the project by putting on functions and also
by individual subscription from every
member of the class.
The gift has made a tremendous
hit with both students and faculty
alike who are unanimous in praise of
it. The Senior class can look with
pride at the campus, beautiful today,
that was a veritable quagmire when
they entered High Point college four
years ago, and realize what a strong
influence the class has been in the
beautifying process.
The parts were purchased from the
High Point Pottery Company, and
were placed about- the campus just
prior to the Easter holidays. Each
piece is engraved "Class of 1930."
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OUrCM, whereas High Point college girls can also be secured near the
practically no income except that college. Laboratory fees for the
;\.-.i tr>.ii! >tiulcnts. No college in science courses will be the same as
' ,• ra. lie added, can operate
on
d in the general catalog. The
vhat students pay. In the average in- course-; otVerod are definitely planned
• titution the students bear only 61 per and will be accepted for the bachelors
cent of the cost of maintaining the at arts degree at High Point college.
college.
Courses in biology and hygiene, chemDr. Andrews talked fully and frank- istry, education, English, history,
ly to the Rotarians about the present French, Spanish and religious educaI
financial status of the college. Me said tion will be offered. Prof. Hinshaw
that the institution this year has been will be in charge of the summer
compelled to meet wme of Ha most school and he will be assisted by Miss
"The Plant That Service Built"
pressing obligations and has been un- Ruth Henley, instructor of biology;
able to pay the salaries of its teach- J. H. Alfred, instructor of Spanish
•rs. 1IY praised the faculty for its loy- and French; Miss E. Vera Idol, Engalty and faithfulness despite the em- lish instructor; P. S. Kennett, instrucbarrassments resulting from not be- tor of religious education and educaing paid.
tion, and J. Harley Mourane, instrucIn Conclusion, Dr. Andrews de; land tor of chemistry.
that the trustees have no thought of
Prof. Hinshaw reports that the out1 -continuing the college. Although he
Ink for a successful summer school
himself has resigned as it-- president,
i- very promising and that if any one
another president will be secured at
interested in the summer school at
an early date and the college will
High Point college will see him full
continue to operate. He urged
the
particulars will be given.
people of High Point to consider it
their college, not I church college in
1011 E. Green St.
Phone 2980
any restrictive sense, and to help the
HIGH
POINT,
N.
C.
trustees work out some plan for a
permanent endowment.
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Reformer (to man lying on street)
"Ami is this the work of alcohol?"
Man Down (but not out): "No. sir
this is the work of a banana peel."

THE JINX IN BASEBALL

Baseball has been the sore spot in
Robert Jarrett. Davidson college, is the retiring president of the press
High Point college athletics ever association. His successor will be ch osen during the convention.
since the college was founded. There
has been almost no success in this department even when it was thought
Boston, Mass.
that we had fairly decent material.
Some sort of jinx has followed the
High Point college is greatly hondiamond team throughout. This year
ored
in having u |y KUes|s f()r %
the experts conceded us the best team
so far and they seem to have been few days representatives of S(( manv
"Every Meal a Pleasant
right, but we are still having trouble
Class Kings, Pins, Kinh. ■ ■
Memory"
college publications in our state. These
winning games. Against the strongest
Favors.
Invitations
teams we have shown the best, going publications have become »ell-kno>wi
HIGH
POINT
GREENSBORO
channels
in
which
students
find
their
along for the greater part of the
J. H. MILLER
Box 877
CHARLOTTE
HURHAM
game in good style only to have some life-work, which always bring abidDistrict Mgr.
Durham, \. <".
aiVSTON-SALRM SALISBURY
stroke of fate snatch the contest ing joy.
from us.
I am confident that the general pubUndoubtedly five or six innings of
lic would be greatly surprised to learn
the Elon game played here produced
just how seriouslj these staff officers
the best baseball exhibited on the colgo about their duties and how conscilege diamond in several years, but after evening the count in the eighth entiously they attack the problems
inning, the whole outfit went in the which lie nearest to them. As college
air in the last inning to lose the game. life is a segment of the great circle
I547-49-SI English St.
Sometimes it seems that all we have of human living, so the college periodto do is to beat Elon just once and we ical is no minature magazine or
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
could get into the win column. We newspaper. It is the real thing. Certainly
their
constituency
so
regard
have never had so much trouble giving
and Notions
the High Point league team a good Ihem. I am confident no great daily
newspaper
is
received
by
its
readers
game though the latter always gets
PHONE 4332
Foil are Always Welcome
enough to win. Only a few days ago with more eagerness than the college
we lost to the Pointers 4-3 which is paper on its weekly visitations by the j
inhabitants of the campus.
not at all bad considering the calibre
of that club.
The freshness and naivite of these
;V.v.v^.v.v.\v.v.\v.v.v.v.v.v.\v.v.v.v.\v.v.v.v.\v.'.
It might be remembered that we writers cannot fail to appeal. Fearhave one of the best baseball coaches lessly they attack the institutions, the
GENERALINSl RANCE
in the state in Coach Boylin, so the enterprises, or the projects with which
trouble is not in that department. Re- they have to do. or espouse them with |
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg
cently the writer saw two college such fervor that no one can
doubt J; Telel)h°ne 1075
High Point, N. C.
teams in a neighboring state perform their devotion. We may not always
.•.V.V.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.V.V.v.v.v.v.v.V.-.•.. .• .• .• .•.-.•........,......
on the diamond, and both lacked agree with youth, but we can never I
coaching on the fine points of the fail to admire and love the youngster
game. One of these teams is going who is quite sure that he can set the
well in competition in this state and world right, solve its problems and
in its own territory. The support of cure its ills.
baseball here has never been what it
And so because »e believe in
is for football and basketball, but
youth; because we know that youth
there have been times when the stuwill take up and carry forward the
dent body got right in behind the club work we shall lay down, and shall
to try to shake the jinx. The Panthers
possibly do it with greater efficiency
have won championships in football
than we could do it. »e welcome you
and basketball several times and their
and rejoice in this privilege to serve
followers have wanted a baseball club
you during your brief sojourn in our
of the same calibre. We can say at community.—Dr.
H. M. Andrews.
least that the diamond teams have
President of High Point College.
been improving a little each year and
w
it may be only a question of time. We
still believe that Coach Boylin's baseballers will make trouble for some
teams before the present season is
over.
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EASTER SERVICE
The customary Easter sunrise service was held Wednesday at 7 a. m.
on the steps of Roberts Hall. The attendance was larger than anticipated
and the service was very inspirational.
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I HE finest tribute to the
activities of the N. C. C. P. A. lies in the high stand-
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Carolina collage publications. To the delegates of
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Baseball, Tennis, and Track Tomorrow
LITTLE SIX TENNIS League Team Wins Close
IT

Game From Panthers 4-3

Mulligan's Team Favorite
At Greensboro Tomorrow

T

Elimination Contests Bepan
Take Second of a Two Game Series As Boy Unites Rally in Ninth
This Afternoon at Two High Point Enters First Full Track Team Against State ComScore Book Registers Fi^e Depetition—Five Small Colleges Represented—Panther
Fails to Tie Score—Hedrick Hits Homer
O'clock
feats and No Victories For
Captain Best of Century Men
to Start Fireworks
Local Team
FINALS TO BE SATURDAY
Dan Boone't Pointers ehecked a any time this year, being steady in
Mulligan will send an
unbeaten
High Point college is sending its
Ilitfh I'oint Has Six Entries
Who
SOME INDIVIDUALS STAR first full track team in a state meet team of fourteen men to the fiesta.
late tally in the ninth inning and the pinches and making good on sevHave Drilled Hard
and
Should
tomorrow afternoon,
when
Ralph They have had meets with both Elon
took the second of their two game eral hard chances.
Make a Good Showing
With all of the pre-season Rimes Mulligan's cohorts face the compe- and Catawba college. In each of these,
Big Virgil Yow slowed up a little
series with Coach Roylin's Panthers.
in
in his tremendous hititng spree, only lost and two league contests dropped tition of four other
small
college they displayed their superiority
The tennis team meets its first in- Going into the ninth four runs behind
connecting once out of four attempts, to Elon, the baseball team ■will at- North Carolina teams, in the Memor- the running events, but lost a numtercollegiate competition this after- Hedrick, batting for Wall, knocked which is pretty poor for the powerful tempt to wrest their first victory of ial Stadium at Greensboro.
ber of places in the field.
noon in the tennis tournament being the ball over the left field fence for a outer gardener and twirler. It is the season from the Catawba InLittle is known of the strength of
The cinder team is primed for the
held at the Greensboro stadium. Ilijrh home run. Fuquay fanned, Andrews Yow's last year and he certainly is dians, Saturday at Catawba. Tlie BoyLenoir-Rhyne. The Mountain Bears
fast company and should emerge,
Point will have six entries in the sin- walked and Williams singled. War- making it a big one.
linites record, so far, is very unimhave not had a meet to date and no
champions of the "Little Six." Every
gle! and three in the doubles.
pressive,
showing
five
defeats
and
no
comparison can be made. In all other
lick, running for Andrews, worked
Line-up and summary:
one of the entries is in good condition
The tournament is being conducted a double steal with Williams. Blosser H. P. College:
victories.
branches of sports the Hickory lads
AB R H PO
and should make good records in his
on an elimination plan, the contest- doubled scoring Warlick and Williams Williams, 3b
are
always well represented and Gur5 12 0
The "Lucky Strike" team o* Reids- event.
ants drawing numbers to decide their died on second when C. Madison fan- Furches, ss
ley's men may prove to be the dark
4
ville won the first victory over the
The times and distances made in
places in a bracket, then by elimina- ned.
Blosser, cf
4
local team by a score of 10 to 5, Er- this meet will stand as "Little Six" horses of the clash tomorrow.
tion a champion singles player and
Craver started the game for the Matlison, c-lf.
During the past three years, Mulli3
rorless ball was played by both teams. records, since there are none existing
a championship doubles team will be college men and looked good while 7ow, V. rf
gan has not been beaten in the cen4
A home run over the right Held fence
at the present time. The meet tomordecided.
Drawing! will be
held he was in the box. He yielded one Madison, G. 2b
3
by Ray Wall featured the hinting of row, is the first ever attempted, of its tury dash in a meet with any team
promptly at 1:45 o'clock Friday and hit, a double which with the aid of a Van Natta, lb
representing a small school. He has
2
the Panthers.
kind. Heretofore, the smaller conferplay is to begin at 2:00 o'clock. sacrifice scored a run for the leaguers. Fuquay, c
run first in the 220 and has placed
4
Dan Boone's Pointers took the sec- ence teams have had to enter the
Matches will be run off as speedily Goley Vow, who relieved him in the Craver, p
either first or second in the broad
1
ond contest from the college 10 to 2. State meet and compete agains much
as possible in order to leave only fourth, was not so fortunate. He gave Yow, G. p
jump. This year, he is being hard
0
Graham Madison turned in a good faster competition. In this meet the
the semi-finals and finals for Satur- up four hits, and combined with his Andrews, p
pressed by Boone, a novice at the
0
days work on the mound while Blos- smaller schools did not have much
wild throw to Brat on a bunt, allow- Worley
day,
cinder sport, and it would not be
1
ser raked the league pitchers for two chance to place in any event, since
Walters, Robbins, Brooks, Zacovic, ed the Pointers to score three runs. Denney
surprising to see these two lads run
1
their coaching has not been as strong
hits one of them a long: triple.
Johnson and Hastings will enter in Big Tate Andrews hooked them in Wall
one-two in all three events. Simeon,
0
as the larger schools.
The third and fourth (ramies were
the singles and will pair up in the the last two innings and stood the big Hedrick
should cop a first in the half while
1
dropped to the Elon "Christi»ns" led
both Maust and Hughes should run
doubles in an effort to gain at least men on their ears. Dan Boone reachby the redoubtable "Lefty"
Brigpr8
hand-in-hand in the distance
runs.
one of the championships for High ed him for a single, the only hit he
Totals
34 3 0 25 12
with the lopsided scores of 13 to 7
Zacovic should win both the
high
I'oint. These candidates have been gave in the time he was pitching.
H. P. Pointers
AB R H PO A
and 14 to 5. The local team went to
jump and pole vault. Big Tate Anshowing good form during the workBlosser duplicated bis feat of the Nolan
8 l 1 1
pieces under the pressure of base
outs of the team and expect to make previous day by making a great run- Williams
8 l 0 0
G AB H. 2B. 3B. HR. Pet. drews is slated to win the shot-put,
knocks and blew up higher than the Yow V. 4 13
ning catch of Clodfelter's long hit to Boone
B good showing in the tournament.
2 0
9
0 0
0 690 while the rest of the team will try
proverbial kite.
The High Point team is particul- left center field. This lad is playing Clodfelter
1 1
7
2 0
0 343 to bring up the score with second and
Williams 5 21
arly anxious to test its ability against a remarkable game for Coach Boylin Parrish
0 10
2 1
0 280 third places.
The redeeming feature of a rather Blosser 4 18 5
the other "Little Six" schools in ord- this year, both in the field and at the Kleazer
Track at High Point college is not
0 2
5
0 0
0 313
hopeless first half of the season was V'Natta 5 16
a Walker
er to have something with which to plate. Fuquay was as steady as
1 2
0 0
0 215 sponsored by the school and the men
3
the 4 to 3 defeat handed the Boy- Radcliffe 4 14
form a judgment in regard to the rock behind the plate throwing out Muir
0 11
0 238 should be commended on the work
5
1 0
linites by the Pointers on Tuesday of Fuquay 4 21
three Pointers who tried to steal and Collier
0 0
coming matches.
2 0 12
3
0 180 done by them in the past three years.
this week. The team looked its best Fur'es B 5 17
Gibbons Dehines of Lcnoir-Rhyne snaring three high fouls. Graham
1 0
0 160 They have sent a team into competi3 13 2
of the year with Andrews,
Craver, Denny
Totals
30 4 7 27 20 4 and Yow" taking turns at setting the Perdue 2
is the pre-tournament favorite for Madison playing his first game at
4 1
1 0
0 250 tion and have never had a cent of
Score by innings:
0 0
1 119 backing from anyone, other than that
the singles title. He has been promin- second base handled a pair of tough
Piedmonters down in order. Blosser Wall
4 18 2
000 000 003—3 again turned in the feature of the Warlick 2
0 170 raised by themselves and the man0 0
ent in all the matches played by his chances like a veteran. The team College
6 1
001 030 OOx—4 day with a double in the ninth scoring Pierce
0 0
0 333 ager. This is the first year that the
3 1
school and has also made a
good looked better than they they have at League
2
0 0
2
2 1
0 500 cinder team has won a meet and from
showing in the state-wide tournament
two men and a great running catch Loftin
We have been cussed and discussed against the fence. Hedrick, pinch hit- Craver 2
3 0
0 0
0 000 the looks of things at the present
at Chapel Hill.
because of this space written by us ting in the ninth, drove the first ball Yow G 2
3 0
0 0
0 000 time they should bear the title of
each week. When we gave some one pitched over the distant left center Andre's 2
2 0
0 0
0 000 "Little Six" track champions, tomorC. R. MacMannis spent the Easter
a few words, we were praised for field wall for a home run.
1 1000 row night.
1
0 0
Hedrick 1
1
holidays visiting at the home of Louis
And now good people we take our recognizing a good thing and when
McKibben in Fort Mill, S. C.
pen in hand to write our last column wc missed someone, we were razzed
of the Grist so that we might as- for an unsightly error. From now
sume another role on this good paper. on, we hope that you will make your
complaints to some other person and
Tomorrow the varsity nine should not to—

BATTING AVERAGES

PANTHER GRIST

>.v.v.v.*.v.v.v.v.v.v.v-'

MCDONALD'S
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."HurryJUp, Mac"
PHONE 2 8 2 7
216 East Washington St.
TEMPORARY LOCATION
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MERIT
WELCOMES
N. C. C. P. A. Delegates

win a baseball game. They will go
into the game against Catawba rated
as the best. Although the Panthers
have not won a game since the]! beai
Wofford last year, the local lads have
never been beaten by the Indians in
any sport. Therefore we rate the BoyUnites over the Salisbury team. You
know, "aorta" like Carolina over Duke
and Elon over the local baseball team.
The 01' Indian sign is on them.
We haven't heard how Walters proteges are making out but we will
wager that the Chicago promoter's
team is giving some outfit a mighty
tough battle. The racqueteers have
been practicing daily on the country
club courts and are in fine
shape.
Maybe this thing of mingling with the
wealth at the country club has made
them nonchalant and they won't be
playing their best game. If we find
that true, we shall have to let the
bids use the courts back of the girls

As wc said in the first paragraph,
this is our last column on the sports
page and we want to take the time
and space to thank all those who have
loaned us a word of encouragement
or thanks.
W .E. WORLEY.

TENNIS
Following the tournament at
Greensboro
the
tennis team
matches racquets with Appalachian State Teachers college on April
28th and with Elon on May 2nd.
Both matches will be played on the
local country club courts. Admission is free and everybody is invited to attend and view the first
edition of a tennis team ever organized at High Point college.

Charles Robbins, Frank Rtobbins,
Riley Litman, and William
Ludwig
left Sunday for Paradise Point where
Next week the Panthers have a they spent the Easter holidays at the
full schedule. The baseball team plays Robbins cottage.
«l Lenoir-Rhyne on Monday. They
continue the journey through the
mountains and meet Johnnie Johnson's Teachers on Tuesday. Wednesday the track team has a meet with
Quilford college. The local sprinters
are anxiously awaiting the latter
event, since Guilford has beaten them
unmercifully for the past three years
and revenge is sweet. And we understand that Walters has some matches
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
on tap for his tennis club. Well here's
AILEEN PRINGLE
hoping for the best.
—and—
'.•.V.V.\V.V.V.%V.V.V.,.Vj
IAN KEITH

dorm.

Spring and Summer
FOOTWEAR
In all the Latest Styles
and Patterns

:

Whites, Blondes. Patents,
and Satins

$2.95 to $5.951
White Satins

purchased

—In— .

BlUMMS

"THE PRINCE OF
DIAMONDS"
The Charm of High Romance!
The Glamor of Daring
Adventure.

may be dyed any color desired Free of Charge.

Merit Shoe Co. I
INCORPORATED
134 S. Main St.

•Footwear Fit to Wear

College Boys Especially
Invited to High Point's
Newest and Most Up-toDate Billiard Parlor

•:

Cox Billiard Parlor |:
204 North Main Street

/

And the Added Features
Yitaphone Vaudeville
Graham McNamee
News Events
2—BARGAIN HOURS—2
DAILY
1 to 2—5:30 to 6:30

25c

rette
Pleasure
WHY" BE SATISFIED with less smoking pleasure when for the same
price you can have the luxury of Camels?
Camels stand alone. If you merely want to puff, anything will
do. But if you want to know the true delight of smoking—to enjoy thae mild, mellow fragrance of superbly blended Domestic and
Turkish tobaccos," brought to perfection by the most scientific
methods of manufacture but with none of the delicacy of its natural
goodness lost or spoiled by over-treatment—then Camel is the
cigarette for you.
YOBJ'H find in Camels all the exquisite enjoyment that can be
packed into a smoke.

CAMEL
©mo. R. j. »-

:«ynoldi

Tobacco

Company, Win»< on-Salei a, N. C.

the better cigarette

r*
fgg< Four
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HI-PO

loungtoUege Weekly Paper Has History | mgh Point steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
Early "Torch" Paves Way
DYERS
For Present Weekly Hi-Po
MANAGING EDITOR

-A.

,

._

1

ishes. and the first printing was isEnglish Professor Calls Meetsued the last of March. LML The
ing to Discuss First Paper
Torch was then printed monthly until
May.
After the summer vacation, school
ST FIVE YEARS OLD
reopened in September with almost
the
..
_
_ ..
^nie Torch staff. Ted Thompson
M.
H
,,rOW
a
? r
". *~
"■** '° !1— elwted *«* editor' J- H- Kress
,n
SnoJiTime
"
business manager. Samuel Hyman ad' vertisinir manager, and Anne Liven ] good circulation manager. With the
Mve years ago last March. Prof. A. experience gained from the previous
rf. Houck called a meeting of students year, the staff and the entire student
sted m journalism following sev-; body began to take real, live interest
Vern Nygard. with the publication
eral commentaries upon the absence I in the paper. Many delightful stores
of
this second convention dailj i««ue
of a school paper. Mr. Houck. at ——
that —v..asaaaaaaB
were submitted
by
students
not
con-!
«J JiUWHia IIUI CUU- .
time associate professor of English at nected with the Torch. This second I turns over the duties of manaeine
Hll-k
n»ll.« worked
l__i zealously
«
.
.
...
Hifc-h P,-»il»*
Point college,
year of the publication saw much I editor to his successor.
with ■ staff composed of Emma Lewis better material on the inside, and the
of which Charles Brooks vra
Whittaker. editor; Helen Hayes, as- outside cover printed in color.
Helen Hayes, assistant adit
T, C.
-tant editor; J. P. Rogers, athletics;
In September, 1926. Prof. T. C. Johnson, faculty director; Ralph '
Pomona Johnson, exchange editor;
Johnson came to the college and ligan. athletic editor; Emma I
Jake Robinowiu. business manager;
added a journalism course to the cur- Whittaker, society; J. H. M
H. H. Meador and J. H. Kress, assistriculum. The school together with the jokes; Theodore Antonako
ant business managers.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Mr. 0. P. Daniels, local business
I mar. m -peaker at Christian EnIdeavor Sunday .April IS. The subject
"Individuality" was ably discussed by
Mr. Daniels. Distinctive characteri«- were enlarged by the tpaakw
I and "thoughts" were cited as the best
means of improving oursekc-

Phone 325

I

St KIBI.ERIS CLUB

FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING-

The Scriblera Club had a.» its rabHIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
April 14 "Poetry." Poenu subTOASTED SANDWICH
j numbers were read by the
;auth.r>: Kalopia Antonakas, Grace
Five Doors From College Comer
Barnett. John Morgan, and
Edna
Walker. All contributions were en-iastically received by menba
yilMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIII||||||||||,||||||||,|M„„||||||1|||||||t!
the society.

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

To mak« sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork

|

Building Materials and Builders Hardware, make your pur- *

=

chases of us.

i

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

|

You will find that it will pay you in the end

Snow Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED 1880
1

Phone 2340
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Welcome N.C.C.P.A. |
You are within a thirty minute drive of Van

§|

Dyke's, "the Carolina's Finest Department Store'"

=

and we wish to extend to you a most cordial invi-

~

tation to visit us during your stay in High Point.

EE

While in Winston-Salem. make Van Dyke's your

=

headquarters—We're always glad to see you.

=

Van Dyke's
Winston-Salem
••-•••••••••.'••.•.•.♦.•.*.♦.♦.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•

•••♦•.•.•♦♦.v.v.v.w

=

J

^

^•«M«antfMV//AV/AV.VAV^MVAVAVAW«|[ been introduced ir

supplies fur.:- for the student publi-

AND TO

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
520 North Main St.
Phone 2566
-.•.-»-.*.*.♦.*

■•••.♦.•.♦♦♦.♦.♦.♦.v.\ •.•.•.♦.%♦.♦.♦.%*.

Sunshine Laundry

WELCOME

student body has worked bar
fill that aim.
N. C. C. P. A.
The second year of the Hi-F
DELEGATES
Floyd Garrett as editor: K«
To Plav Golf on the
risen, assistant editor: Man.
Richard MacManr.is.. ar..i Ra;.
associate editors: J. P. Rogers,
ietic editor; Canary .' hnson, Carl Dennis, jokes; T
AT it
business manager: Mas Patrii
■ t business manager. Glenn I
and Clyde Pugh. advert
c ■
ers: Dorothy Hoski:.- ar I Ma:
Gorier, assistant advertising mat
-•.iff found it diffici: ll
put the paper on a sound financial
TOM THUMB GOLF
basis, and through lack of cooperation
CLUB AND COURSE
the Hi-Po was badly in debt at tlx
end of the year. Matters grew i
Corner South Main and 1 sat
and it appeared, seemingly, that the
<>reen Streets
paper would be abolished.
Opposite Junior High BcBOftl
At the opening of the thii
the paper the following staff
Per (iame of \* Holes
elected: Mamie York, e*:
Ball and Club Furnished
MacManr.is. managing editor; Paul *'
Braaeer, associate editor; Erneal Bl - |
Owned and Operated By
ser. athletic editor; Elizabeth Brown. !g
college press editor: John Dosier.
0. E. Mendenhall Co.
jokes: IfUbooroe A -. advert
manager: Virgil Yo.v.
'.'.WAVV.W.W.V.
ager; Charit-> Amick. circulation man•v.v.w.v.v.v.w.w.v.v
ager. The staff was faced
debt of the previous year. A meetj
i
of the student bod]
... |
WHITE HOUSE CAFE I
sonal contribjt: n, and through tl
'•
means part of tl lebt wai paid
§
Step In
tj
and the paper Bnaneed for another &
year.
;I
FOR A BITE TO EAT
I*
During the present year the Hi-F $
has been increased to a six-colurr.r(iood Food Quick Service

^M^^mmBMB^^B^iMWM ^ren^lt^ A ^ \
YOU ARE WELCOME TO
HIGH POINT
N. C. C. P. A. DELEGATES

I

iou Are

age overcame the out-standing b.env page paper. A new staff was elected. X^^SES

cations. All debti have been paid off
and the paper ii i m m rising on a
paying basis. Tl
• ■ staff is
Richard Mac.Ma:
editor; Vern
N'ygard. manag::.i.- editor:
Ernest
Blosser. associate editor; John Dosier,
feature editor; Cla; ton Glasgow. William Worley. and Frank Walter.-.
I sports editors; Clyde Pugh, bu- ■ • manager: Loyd Leonard, assistant
business manager; Sam Pender. circulation manager. The -■ .
- feel
they have realized the aim of the
Hi-Po in part, and are looking forwar i
to a bigger and better paper.

i;

GENUINE

as

DRY CLEANING

f

—

fi
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COMPLIMENTS OF

CHARLOTTE ENGRAVING CO.
IINCOKPOBATED

Carolina*' Finest College
Annual Engravers

25c

Mirmi&iRmiMm]

WELCOME

N. C. C. P. A. Delegates

C N. Bambalis. Prop.

The High Point Enterprise

12* North Main Street

"High Point's Only Daily Paper"

| GO FORWORD—
|
=

Editors and Managers

THE
RHODES PRESS

MAKE EACH ISSUE OF YOUR ANNUAL BETTER THAN THE LAST-

PRINTERS
IMPROVE THE CHARACTER OF ITS CONTENTS.

STATIONERS

HAVE A REASONABLE SURPLUS AFTER ALL
BILLS ARE PAID

=
=

IT CAN BE DONE

1

MAY WE SHOW YOU HOW?

B

WE CAS

=

| OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSE 1
=

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

EE

130-132 West Commerce

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

mt. STYLE CALL OF A NEW SEASON.
P«ESESTED

INsms.a

COLOUR SETUP AND

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

PERFECTED BY F1NCHLEV

Basement of

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLAHS

SEVEN

DOLLARS

Commercial BaiUc Bldg.

Hlllllllllll

AGENTS

'N ™E

PR

'~ C.T.ES OP THE UN.TED STATES

J

THE HI-PO

FIRST PAPER BY
NEW STAFF

<■,»■■■

FOR

VOLUME IV

A

BETTER

HIGH

POINT

SOCIETY DAY
TOMORROW

COLLEGE
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Hi-Po Is Judged Best Paper In State
Annual Society Program
Will Be Given Tomorrow
By Two Literary Groups
May Day Festival to Open Activities Early in Morning in
Front of Woman's Hall

Delegates At N. C. C. P. A. Gathering

10
L

ALL CLASSES SUSPENDED

Winston-Salem Journal Announces Selection at Final
Business Meeting N.C.C.P.A.
LOVING

Chapel Program to Be Featured by Editor and Business Manager
Alumni Address of C. D. Sides and
Elected at Meeting of Junior
Annual Debate—Evening Banquet
Class Wednesday—Each Tal
Id Climax Affairs of the Day
ented in Journalistic Field
The Thalean and Nikanthian literary societies will hold their annual
society day affair here tomorrow.
All classes will be suspended for the
.lay, but the students are expected to
attend the program in full attendance, and with the preparation already put forth by the two societies,
certainly every one will be present.
Rumor libs it that this will be the
beat program presented by these two
societies in their history.
The program will get underway at
«ix-thirty Saturday morning on the
lawn in front of the Woman's hall
with the May Day festival. This will
lie given as a portrayal of Queen
Klizabeth visiting Christ's church at
Oxford. Then there will be a group
of English peasants who will give a
dence followed by the crowning of
their May Day Queen.
At ten-thirty the annual program
will be given in the chapel by the societies. The main address of the
morning being delivered by C. D.
Sides, a former member and president of the Thalean society. Every
one remembers Sides as an all-round
student while here. Lucy Nunnery will
present the gifts to the college, consisting of a magazine rack and dictionary stand for the library. T. J.
Whitehead will give the address of
welcome prior to the address of C. D.
Sides.
The afternoon will find four debaters from the Thalean society engaged in the annual society day deKate. The Wagger medal will be given
for the best all-round debater. The
question is, "Resolved that the public should own, operate and control
the hydro-electric power of the nation." Fred Pegg and John Easter will
uphold the negative side of the question and Taft White and Graham
Madison, the affirmative.
Climaxing the day's program will
be the banquet in the dining hall.
This promises to be the fitting climax
to a wonderful day's program. Arrangements have already been completed to carry out a Spanish idea of
decoration. Dr. W. A. Harper, president of Elon college will be the main
speaker of the evening. The presidents
of the two societies will act as joint
toast masters for the occasion.

New Hi-Po Staff
Takes Over Paper
Old Editorial Staff Assisting
New Members During Last
Four Issues of the Year
COMPLETE

NEW

STAFF

Beginning with today's issue of the
Hi-Po the newly elected staff for
1930-31 will take over the duties of
editing the paper in collaboration with
the present staff.
They are being initiated into their
new duties so that next year, with the
experience which they are now acquiring, they may go forward with the
editorial work with efficiency.
Riley Litman who was elected Editor-in-Chief, will assume full editorial
responsibility under the able direction
of C. Richard MacMannis, the retiring
editor, and will write the editorials for
the remaining issues.
Bill Worley, managing editor, Ruth
Woodcock, associate editor, and E.
Robinson, feature editor, will also be
introduced to their new duties by the
out-going editors.
The new aporta editors: Hart
Campbell, Frank Walters, and Nelson
Van Natta, directed by the old editors
will take over the job of editing the
sports page.

Compliments of
STEPHENS STUDIO fir
PIEDMONT ENOUAVINO CO.
«

BOTH

JOBS

IMPORTANT

Hart Campbell was elected Editorin-chief of the college annual for next
year's publication, at a meeting of the
junior class on last Wednesday morning. Clyde Pugh was, at the same
meeting, elected to the position of
business manager.
Campbell will succeed T. Olin Mathews as editor. Olin has, after much
difficulty and many set-backs, put to
press one of the most unique year
books ever seen at the local college.
Pugh will have a hard job in upholding the standard of work that has
been set by John Perry Dosier in the
capacity of business manager. Dosier
has done a great deal of creditable
work on the annual this year and his
place will be hard to fill.
For the last year Campbell has been
interested in journalistic work and
has shown much talent in this field of
work. He is fully capable of upholding
the work as well as the honor of the
position as he has demonstrated by
his activities this year. Clyde Pugh
has already been lauded many times
for his business like attitude. The actual proof of this credit was demonstrated by the success of the Hi-Po
this year. He has brought the paper
from a loosing proposition to a money
making enterprise.
'The Zenith is a very important factor in the activities of the college and
the Junior class is satisfied that they
have placed the responsibility of the
publication next year in capable
hands.

GIRLS ARE BUSY IN
Working For Points As Means
of Securing Letter for Sports
—To Hold Tennis Match
The Girls' Athletic association, under the capable leadership of its
president, Allene Fuquay, has arranged to begin a tennis tournament Saturday. The girls of their own initiative have invaded the field of athletics and are making a splendid beginning for themselves. They have been
practicing baseball, track, and tennis
for several weeks.
The winner of the tournament will
receive one hundred points toward
her letter and the player taking second place will receive fifty pointa toward hers. The officials have decided
to complete the singles before attempting the doubles. Sufficient interest has been manifested to assure
the success of this undertaking.
These aspiring athletes have been
practicing baseball on
Tuesday,
Thursday andi Saturday afternoons
for several weeks. They have improved steadily with each practice and
several show the marks of real baseball players. The two best performers on the mound are Lucille Brown
and A. Fuquay. This year the girls
athletic association has made a splendid record, and with such a beginning
the work of the association will have
a great future.

THALEAN SOCIETY
The Thalean Literary society held
a meeting Wednesday, April 12, in
the college auditorium. International
Politics were discussed by Clyde Pugh
and the London Conference was ably
explained by Wade Fuquay. Other
political questions were discussed by
Edgar Lane.

Gains First
Place Award
In Contest

'J"*-.'

• .

More than 100 delegates attended most of the social functions and the representatives of other colleges were enthusiastic in their praise of the hospitality shown them. The final business session was held last Saturday morning,
at which time the following officers were elected: President, E. G. Couch, N. C. State; First Vice-President, Bettie
Brown. N. C. C. W.; Second Vice-President, Clyde Pugh, High Point College: Secretary, Evelyn Wright, Eastern
Carolina Teachers College; Treasurer, Robert King, Davidson College.

J. CLYDE PUGH GIVEN
HONOR AT PRESS MEET
At the recent convention of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association held in High Point, J.
Clyde Pugh, president of the junior
class of High Point college and
prominent figure in college circles,
was elected second vice-president
of the association. Pugh has long
been an outstanding participant in
student activities and his capabilities seem to have no bounds. He
was general chairman of the entertainment committee for the convention here and is responsible in
a large measure for the success of
the convention. The honor was
warranted and justly placed.

ELECTSNEW OFFICERS
J. T. Bowman to Lead Society
for 1930-31, Margaret Thompson to Serve as Vice-President
At a called meeting of the Christian
endeavor society, Monday night, J. T.
Bowman was elected president for the
forth-coming year. Bowman has been
active in the society and other religious circles on the campus for the past
two years.
Under the guidance of the present
officials the Christian Endeavor has
made more progress than in any year
of the past. With the zeal that will be
instilled into the organization by the
newly elected officers, it is sure to set
a higher goal and possibly attain it.
Offices in the religious group are
very responsible positions and those
who possess them are rarely given
credit for their work. In the past,
High Point college has had a fine
group and has been outstanding
among the church-workers in the city.
Other officers elected were: Margaret Thompson, vice-president;
Muriel Hauser, secretary; Wilbur
Howard, treasurer; Truth Isley, pianist; Ralph Jack, monitor, and Mrs. J.
T. Bowman, as representative.
All of the officers elected are active in all college activities and should
make good leaders for the club.
From all reports a large number of
drama students will go to see the
Play-Likers' presentation of "After
Dark." Special rates have been made
local students for a party of ten or
more.

Plans Completed For
Ministerial Meet Here
The Ministerial Association Is
making plans for an interesting
program of activities throughout
the day May 10, when delegates
from several other college associations will be here for a one day
state conference. The meeting will
be held in the First M. P. church
and a number of outside speakers
will take part on the program.

ELECTS OFFICERS
Ruth Woodcock to Succeed
Leona Wood as President of
the Society
TO BE INSTALLED MAY 7
At the regular meeting of the Artemesian Literary society Thursday
night, April 24th, all the new officers
for the coming fall semester were
elected.
Ruth Woodcock, a junior this year,
was elected president of the society.
She succeeds Leona Wood who was
president this year. Sue Morgan takes
Evelyn Stewards place as vice-president. Edna Walker is the new treasurer and Ina McAdams is secretary.
Evelyn Seward was elected chaplain;
Emma Lee Poole, critic; Maloie Bogle,
pianist; Eleanor Young, Forensic
Council representative; Margaret Opal
Neese, chorist, and Eloise Best, press
reporter. These officers will be installed at the next meeting, May 7, and
will be given a chance to show their
ability at the last meeting this year.
Under the able leadership of Leona
Wood this year the society has KnA*
much progres. The Artemesian Literary is the oldest society on the campus
and this is the seventh election of officers since the society started.

NEW BUDGET DIRECTOR
TO BE SELECTED SOON
On Wednesday, May 7, 1930. the
entire student body of High Point
college will meet to elect the director of the student budget for the
coming year according to the statement made public by Prof. T. C.
Johnson. In making this selection
Prof. Johnson has asked the students to bare in mind the qualifications for this responsible position.
It should be held by a person whose
fidelity, honesty and sense of obligation are of the highest order.
Secondarily he should possess some
knowledge of bookkeeping. The
new director will succeed Edwin
Hedrick, whose past service has unquestionably been of the highest
type and to whom belongs the honor of inaugurating the new system.

CUP

IS

PRIZE

Carolinian Second Best Paper, With
Duke and State Winning in Magazine and Annual Section—Association Elects Officers
It was announced at the final business meeting of the N. C. C. P. A. last
Saturday morning that the Hi-Po had
been adjudged the best college newspaper in the state. The Carolinian of
North Carolina College was second
in the contest. No third position was
awarded. As a result of winning:, the
Hi-Po will be given a silver loving
cup by the Winston-Salem Journal.
The members of the editorial staff of
the Journal acted as judges in the
contest.
In the ten years of the press association, this is the first time that a
smaller school has ever had the honor
of having the best college paper.
Much credit was given the local editors for their make-up of the sheet.

The "Archive" was awarded first
prize in the magazine contest and
the "Agromeck" was judped as the
best annual published by a member
of the association last year. The former is a regular monthly magazine,
published at Duke and the "Agromeck" is the year-book of N. C. State.
In one of the closest races ever
had in an election of the officers,
Goiich of State was elected president
of the association for next year. Betty
Brown of North Carolina college,
gained a majority for first vice-president; Pugh, of High Point was elected second vice-president. Evelyn
Wright, of E. C. T. C. tallied highest
Will Deliver Commencement for the secretary's job and King, of
Davidson, is the new treasurer.
Address at High Schools DurThe representatives of Eastern
ing Month of May
Carolina Teacher's college asked for
the association to hold the fall meetHEAVY SCHEin■!.;•; AHEAD ing at E. C. T. C. and it was the will
of the meeting ■ <, accept the invitation.
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of High
Every delegation at the semi-anPoint college, will deliver a number of
nual gathering affirmed that the
commencement addresses and baccameeting held here, was the best and
laureate sermons within the next few
most profitable that has ever convenweeks. Sunday, May 4, at the Alaed. The people were shown the highmance High school, near Greensboro,
est courtesy and were well entertainDr. Lindley will preach the baccalauOther Firms Throughout The reate sermon. Two days later at the ed. It is thought that each school will
State Also Render Help in En- Monticello High school he will deliver try to surpass the others in the way
tertaining the Convention So the first of his series of commence- of entertainment in the future. This
assurance will aid materially in holdment addresses, followed by a similar ing better meetings.
Pleasingly
address at Ramseaur, May 10, at 2:00
A luncheon at the Elwood hotel
p. m. Following these addresses Dean
MUCH COURTESY SHOWN Lindley will start his second week by closed the convention, officially, although several representatives had to
delivering the commencement sermon
make their departure
beforehand.
One of the most pleasing conven- at Hillsboro High school, Sunday, May Rev. Tom Sykes of the Friend's
tions ever held by the North Carolina 11, and at Yancyville High school^ church was the after-dinner speaker
Collegiate Press association was at May 14, at 8:00 p. m. The last of and used for his subject, "Journalism
the local college last week. The dele- these series will be the address at and Citizenship."
gates were entertained for three days Mebane, May 25, at 2:30.
through the courtesy of various firms
Dr. Lindley's schedule is rather
and organizations throughout the city heavy and it has been necessary for Worley Takes Role In
and state.
him to refuse six invitations recentGreensboro Production
The success of the convention was ly because of conflicting engagements.
Bill Worley, hero of many plays
obtained through the courtesy of: The No doubt Dr. Lindley will receive
Enterprise, Greensboro Daily News, numerous other invitations and it will on High Point college campus and
Greensboro Daily Record, Winston- be quite impossible to fill all the en- also in the city, will again be seen in
Salem Journal, Winston-Salem Senti- gagements that are offered; for, in the role of TIM McSORLEY, the
nel, Stephens Studio, Benson Print- addition to the commencement ad- noble and sympathetic policeman, at
ing Co., Edwards-Broughton Print- dresses there are numerous other N. C. C. W. May 10 in the gala reing Co., Charlotte Engraving Co., speeches and addresses which he must vival of "After Dark," a four act
play with fourteen scene. It was rePiedmont Engraving Co., Capital En- make before the close of May.
cently revived from an 1868 producgraving Co., Creative Print Shop,
Barber-Hall Printing Co., Rhodes PRINTERS SEEK ANNUAL tion with great success by Christopher Morley. The director of the "PlayPress, Orange Print Shop, The High
CONTRACT FOR 1930-31
Likers" went to New York and copied
Pointer, Queen City Printing Co.,
it from a library' book which was the
Pilot Life Insurance Co., Chamber of
Representatives from the Benson only way that it could be obtained.
Commerce, Thomas Mills, Southern
Chair Co., R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Printing company, Edwards and The play is being directed by Mr. W.
Co., Mann Drug Co., Cecil Drug Co., Broughton Co., and the Queen City R. Taylor and much of the best talHigh Point Candy Co.,
Hamilton PPPrinting Co., have been on the ent that could be found in this localFlorists, American Theatre, Broad- campus for the past three days in an ity has been selected to take part.
hurst Theatre, High Point Civic effort to secure the contract for next
Many old members of the two literClub, North Carolina Public Service year's annual. Competition is stronger
for the contract than ever in the past. ary societies will be on the campus
Co., and the Pan-Hellenic Council.
The printing work is being done by tomorrow for the celebration to be
Bill Worley and Joe Craver attend- the Queen City, this year, and the en- held by their clubs. Some of the most
ed the junior-senior banquet at Ca- graving by the Piedmont Engraving prominent alumni were members of
tawba.
Co., of Winston-Salem.
these two clubs while in college.

Local Firms Aid
Press Delegates

LINDLEY WILL SPEAK
AT CQMME

ft
THE

Page Two
LOSING TIME

THE HI-PO

Not so long ago religionists met at
ished Weekly by the Students of
Columbia University to discuss religHiffh Point College
ion from the standpoint of it's being
Member of the North Carolina
modernized to meet the demands of
Collegiate Press Association
the modern city-dwellers. Dr. J. 11.
Holmes, head of the department of
philosophy, at Swarthmore,
stated
that he fears city-dwellers cannot understand the vague phrasing andterminology of the twenty-third Psalm. He
EDITORIAL STAFF
declared that the modern knows noth( hi, i
Riley H. Litman ing of sheep and their care and of\ging Edit,ir
W. E. Worley fered the following as a revision.
Editor
Ruth Woodcock
"The Lord is my automobile's low
gear to help me in climbing hard hills.
Uy Advisor Talmage C. Johnson
"The Lord is my antiseptic in times
tin Editor
E. J. Robinson of dangerous epidemics.
Sports Staff
"The Lord is my dynamo to charge
Campbell
K. J. Walters my run-down batteries.
N. C. VanNatta
"The Lord is the sunlight in my
room,
bringing me the health of ultraBusinasa Staff
violet rays."
'if** Manager
J. Clyde Pugh
After reading Dr. Holmes' some*. Mgr.
Loyd B. Leonard
contribution the
ilation Mgr.
Sam Pender what sensational
question arises as to whether or not
he is wasting his time teaching philAdd: s; All Communicationa Te
osophy to unappreciative undergradTHE HI-PO
uates. Couldn't he find work in a moHigh Point College
vie studio where they always
do
High Point, N. C.
things to original masterpieces? Or
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year
perhaps with his gigantic imagination he could qualify to produce the
Entered as second-class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at 1!»31 Follies. And as spare time work
High Point, N. C, under the act of he would suggest revision of ShakeMarch 3, 1879.
speare.

OLD STAFF RETIRES

THE MONETARY VALUE OT
HIGH POINT COLLEGE

Alfred Tennyson, famous poet of
the nineteenth century, in his Idylls
High Point gave to the college
of the Kinns saiil,
which bears its name $100,000 at the :
outset, in addition to campus ;•■
"The old order thangeth yielding place arty. That was inducement to the colto new
lege to locate here.
And God fulfills himself in many ways
Has the investment paid?
lest
From time to time estimates are
One good custom should corrupt the made of the saving to High Point peoworld."
ple incidental to the college's presence.
A new statement of this is made by
And so that ancient regime, known Dean P. E. Lindley, of the college,
aa the Hi-Po staff, which BO success- who says the institution has saved
fully and triumphantly guided the local people at least $161,000.
Hi-Po into the most coveted position
He goes into details in his estimate
in the ranks of the state collegiate
and it is a persuasive one. This savpress realm, the state collegiate newsisg, of course, is for a limited portion
c championship, has come to an
of the population—for those, in fact,
who send children to the college. But
attaining the zenith of newspaper the contributions also were made by
work. ■
isl reward and a suitable a small percentage of the people. The
tribute to their conscientious labors, important fact is that the college has
they retire yielding place to new and repaid the community with interest
leaving an enviable record marred by for all spent on it.
few mistakes and marked by the high
These facts are substantial emstandards of press work which the
phasis of the claim that the college is
leading journalists
the state cona valuable asset. No matter how much
ceded them in awarding the Hi-Po
High" Point can be induced to conhighest honor. They have established
tribute to its advancement, in all probB precedent and a tradition which
ability it will continue to pay the city
the new staff must maintain,
and
rich dividends. The larger the college
bestowed honor and fame on
grows, the richer its endowment betheir Alma Mater.
comes, the larger the dividends will
It is only just that we should pay
be for High Point.
tribute to those upon whose shouldWherefore every citizen here should
ers rests the responsibility of the
be concerned about the college and
honor and through whose efforts
st made possible. Is it possible to its future and all should cooperate
sufficient tribute through this where possible to enable it to grow
column to Prof. Johnson, head of the in stature and in grace.—Enterprise.
journalism department, whose cease■ ■■■■■■■•■■
rts seem to manifest themselves in the prize winning; to C.
Richard MacMannis, retiring editor,
whose brilliant and skillful pen will
be missed from the pages of the Hii'o: to Vern Xygard, under whose
planning and direction the Hi-Po has
attained it's pleasing proportions; to
Clyde Pugh, whose work along the
JUST RUB IT ON"
*
financial lines has lightened the burden for others, and lastly to those
"Over 2ti Millions Jars Used ■
whose aid and support the
Hi-Po
Yearly"
■
found indispensible?

For AH Cold Troubles

VAPORUB

The new staff is in power and ases it's position "Lest one good
iii should corrupt
the world."
The staff enters upon it's duties with
Bdence
and
determination and
the newly won state championship as a basis from which to progress
rather than a zenith toward which to
Iggle. The staff as a whole seeks
the support of the student body and
trusts that their results will be as
fruitful as those of the retiring staff.

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■"

FRENCH SEA FOODS
Select
WESTERN STEAKS
SPPECIAL SUNDAY
LUNCH

The Princess
Cafe .

Headquarters"

mittoo is another point of encourage
ment. Hundred! of letters and Items
of literature aiv being mailed '.
i, : n students. Some repres.
is taking the field in the Intel
new students just as then
giving full time to securing funds, V
plications are already coming in and
the opening for next fall promises to
be the biggest in the historj
local college.

According to a statement issued by
Dean P. K. Lindley of High Point
college! the institution has saved the
people of High Point 1181,860 since
its opening. The process of arriving
at the figure consists of numbering
the students that have attended the
college from the vicinity each year
and deducting two hundred and fifty
dollars which the students save each
year over the expenses of boarding
and living away from home.
The dean declares that the records
show that 121 local students have
spent just one year at the institution.
This means an economy for th(
trons locally of 30,250 dollars.
75 students remained two years in college, which totals a saving
500. Twenty four other individuals
spent three years in college, which at
a saving of $250 each per year « mid
be 118,000. The records show thai with
the closing of the present scho
I
there will have graduated 64 students
from the local community. This, according to the system of counting,
would mean a total saving to the people of |48,000.
Still there remains the list i
mercial students, those taking al
courses and the summer enr
But to say nothing of the last
(which nevertheless is almost «
local) the commercial and Bpecial

BROADHURST
NOW THRU SAT.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
The Home of

spring;

'•'•••v.

UlWAIiDs

Three years old; four in the spring.
Has shock absorbed and everything.
Radiator busted; sure doe- leak.
Differentials dry; yo%e«n hear them
squeak,
Ten spokes missing, front all bent.
Tires Mowed out; ain't worth a cent.
Gol lots of speed; will run like the
deuce;
Burns either gas or tobacco juice.
ill off: been run on the rim.
Hut a darn good Fold for the shape
it's in
—The Indian.

College
Invited
Newest
Date

Boys Especially
to High Point's
and Most Up-toBilliard Parlor

Cox Billiard Parlor
204 North Main Street

THE STORE OF BETTER
VALUES"

EFIRD'S

RADIO
154-156 S. Main St.

These unknown part- are
back in t'ne woods that some of them
have • i \ er been heard of before.
• * »

*

•

HARDWARE

PHONE 2412

SPORTING GOODS

;
The baseball team
Us all
the Other day and won a ball came.
Then on Tuesday they took it soi iouslj and won another one.

«

Greensboro, N. C.

\\ K (ALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

For Quality Shoe Repairing

■■

s. ems bke High Poii I is having a
gala month. Won the track meet, two
ball games and novi we are honored
istruta -.•• 11,860.
to know lliai the local College sheet
Let it be remembered also that the
is tiie best published during the yeai
rding students bring a ci
s, the 1H -'■ paper in the colleges
lint of business to the city firm-. ;
of the state. Whoopie and couph ii
the 648 young men and ;
I men who have been brought to the
• • •
city by the college spend on the .
Five men from the Panther cinder
of only $20 per year at local
team will enter the state meet ton: i
si res and other concern's, this n
send-off
total $12,!'60. Add this to the saving row, lb re's
lads. Hope that they bring bi
above explained and w« have a total
few .,' those shiny medals.
advantage to the city of $151,660. A I
• * *
this dues not include the
growing
number of students who attend the
Elections seen to hold -way in
summer sessions.
campus activities at the | resent time.
The officials of the college are much I' everj nook and corner, some lad
encouraged now that plans are matur- is up-holding the merits of hi- caning for another prosperous year ahead. didate. We didn't know that so many
The committee appointed to n li
people had BO many
potentialities.
president to succeed Dr. Andrews who (And that'- a good word.)
recently resigned is making consider« • •
ation of a number of leading educaTwo literary societies hold
the
tors of the denomination and hopes to
school in check tomorrow-. They are
report at an early meeting as to their
to do tlie May Day affair up in
selection. The committee it headed by
good style and top off the day with
Dr. S. \V. Taylor of Greensboro.
plenty of the famous dining h all's =
Two other factors are counted highly significant. For one thin-, the col• » •
lege has a financial manager in the
The la.-t line todaj w ill • i
field who gives full time I" .Writ
• first of the
funds. He reports substantial ;
month . I i
from the work done so far.
Bj i: if
uff.
Then the siudent campaign under
the management of the Specie

CALL 4313

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
and Delivered"

Phone 2616
ZEB DENNY

128 North Wrenn St.

College Representative
Section B Room 1

KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

- •- -••• • , • . •• • . . .

• • • • • ••••.••• • • •.• t •

i Your College Education

■

Will be very incomplete
unless you learn some
of the principles of Business.
IT IS ALWAYS 6O0B BUSINESS TO
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
Become educated to the use
of your oicn Railroad.

■

I High Point, Thomasville &
1
Denton Railroad
I

YOl R ROAD

H. W. PETERS CO., Inc.

Official Jewelers

"Every Meal a Pleasant
Memory"

1 ;m>rs,

Invitations

J H. MILLER

Durham, N. C.

■■■■■■■1

■
The Ladies' Store
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
and Notions

■ ■ ■

!■ ROSE FURNITURE CO.
■

L647-49-S1 Enulish St.

PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY

GENERAL INSURANCE
High Point, N. C.

"

PHONE 1.(32

.

COMPANY

1I

J Quality Furniture [
H at Lowest Prices ■

You are Aluays Welcome

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
114 North Wrenn St.
High Point. N. C.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ mrrawajgiiwiaitvwa ■■

Box 877

District MKr.

SALISBURY

Beavans'

I'hone 2832

Claai Hin«N, Pins, Emb'ems,

GREENSBORO
DURHAM

VVINSTON-SALKM

E

HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY

CAFETERIAS

HIGH POINT
CHARLOTTK

HTI

Boston, Ma—.

FRIENDLY

104 College Street

.%\v.v.v.%v.v.\v.v.%v.v.v«v.VAv.v.v*vv.**v*v*v.v.\v.y

J

■ ■■■■Hi

v.v.^v.v.vA^v.v.v.^^^vA^v.w..^,.v.^v.^v.•.v.v;
Don t Forget Flowers for Mothe 's Day
t

Telephone 2604

Exclusive Agents For

I KELVINATOR

TIIKY ARE ALWAYS APPROPRIATE

DALTON

FLORIST

Jus! Across the Street
V
<;. N. EDWARDS, Proprietor
♦}
WW.VW.VAVAWV.-.v.n.......|V,. .V.V,-'*

GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bide
Telephone 4075
High ^ N
•.v........................................................

Kester Furniture Co.
Ill SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 2788

?
:•
c
v

;.

ZANE GREY'S
"The Light of Western
Stars"
—With—
Richard Arlen, Many Blair,
Harry Green

«

BALI

||;1, no tender. tMl or plank;
Boil
l« I of |t . hard to crank;
Carburetor busted half way through;
Engine missing; bits on two.

And it> only a few more day- until
this year is another thing in tht life
of many people. Already plai - are
being made for the summer. Few will
-lay on for summer school and man;
will migrate to parts unknown.
• * *

HARRISON & HARRISON

Nashville, Tenn.

FOR

(,„,. Ford ear wth piston rings;
I Wholes, end
one front

RUFF STUFF

+ jVvv.v^.v.'.v.-.-...v.v.-.v.-...v^....-.....v............... v.. ■..'.'.*.

BENSON PRINTING CO.

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT
CREAMERY CO.
High Point, N. C.

Says College Has Saved
The City Over $150,000

85c

BUSINESS MENS LUNCH
.50c

"College Annual

■

Friday May 2,1930

HI-PO

«

CLEANING. PBESSINfi. REPAIRIMft

MON.-TUES.
PHONE 4601

NANCY CARROLL
—In—

=
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"Dangerous Paradise"

TAPT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

SUE MORGAN

Friday, May 2, 193 0
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Win the Little Six Track Meet
Ball Team Wins 2 Games TENNIS MEET PROVES Baseball Season To Close COLLEGE TRACK TEAM
AndLoseOneWhileOnTrip SUCCESS; LOCALS With Lenoir-Rhyne College CONQUERS BEST IN
THE LITTLE SIX

ARE DEFEATED

Defeat Catawba at Salisbury On Saturday and Appalachian At
Boone Tuesday—Lenoir-Rhyne Take 6-4 Game
Panther Racquet Men Lose To Panthers Break Losing Streak and Are Determined to Win Re- Mulligan's Men Show Great
maining Games On the Schedule—Craver Doing
At Hickory on Monday
Form to Take Eleven of FifAppalachian in Both Doubles
Fine
Mound
Work
teen
First Places in Meet
and Singles
CATAWBA GAME
LENOIRRHYNE
The Panther baseball season will tough luck thus far by being defeated STUDENT COACH
STARS
The Lenoir-Rhyne Bears defeated ENCOUNTER ELON TODAY
Coach Boylin's crew broke into the
win

column with a big: bang, trimming the Catawba Indians, 10 to 2.
Brilliant fielding behind steady
pitching and hitting when hits meant
runs, characterized the play of the
Panthers. Burke Furches' home run
in the fourth inning with two men
on was the high spot of the days' hitting.
Williams started the team on their
way to victory when he walked in the
first inning, stole second and third
on tlif first two pitches and scored
on Hlosser's hit to right field. The
little red-head burned up the paths.
totaling four stolen bases.
In the fourth inning the team batted around, scoring: six runs on four
hit- and putting the Panthers far
ahead. From that point on they easily
coasted home to victory.
Joe Craver turned in his finest
exhibition of twirling so far this season. The big freshman set the Indians
down with seven scattered blows, and
looked his best with men on the bases.
He is the first pitcher to go the route
for Koylin this year and he did the
job in great style.
A pretty bit of defensive work was
turned in by "Red" Williams who aci opted eight chances without an error. Madison and Furches made good
ime hard tries with men on the
paths. Incidently, it was the second
■ Torless game the local team has
turned in this year.
High Point:
AB R H PO A E
Williams. 3b
3 1117 0
Warlick, If
2 112 0 0
Blosser, cf
4 2 13 0 0
Yow, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0
Madison, 2b
4 112 3 0
Fuquay, c
5 114 0 0
Van Natta, lb
4 2 1 14 0 0
Furches, ss
4 2 2 12 0
' Craver. p
2 0 0 0 6 0
Totals
Catawba:
Safrit, ss
Finch, cf
Smith, 2b
Hobinson, lf-c
Kit-china, 3b
Kader, rf
Black, lb
Miller, p
aCannup
Zimmerman, c
MVhite, If

30 10 8 27 18 0
AB R H PO A E
5 0 2 2 2 1
.413200
3 0 0 14 1
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 112 10
4 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 11 0 0
3 0 0 8 0 0
l 0 o o o 0
10 0 4 10
2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals
34 2 7 27 16 2
uBatted for Miller in 9th.
liBatted for Zimmerman in 5th.
Score by innings:
High Point
_
220 060 000—10
I itawba
_ 100 001 000— 2
Summary:
Home runs: Furches,
Kirchins. Three base hits: Finch,
Madison. Stolen bases: Williams (4),
Warlick, Blosser, Van Natta, Finch,
Kirchins. Sacrifice hits: Yow, Warlick.
Base on balls: off Craver 3; off Miller 8. Struck out: by Craver 4; by
Miller 5. Left on bases: High Point
-, Catawba 8. Wild pitch: Craver,
Miller. Passed ball: Fuquay. Hit by
pitcher: Smith (by Craver). Winning
pitcher: Craver. Losing pitcher: Miller. Umpire: Ryan. Time of game:
L':20. Attendance: 500.
WE NOW HAVE THE
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Ask Us for Demonstration

CECIL'S DRUG STORE
I'hone 369 Opp. Wachovia Bank
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the Panthers last Monday by a score
of 6 to 4. A belated rally in the ninth
inning fell short of tying the score
by two runs. Loflin, batting for
Yow, walked, Madison doubled, Van
Natta singled scoring Loflin. Furches
struck out but Madison scored on
Fuquay's grounder to Lemon. Craver
singled to score Van Natta with the
last run. Williams fanned to end the
games.
Andrews' lack of control and inability to field bunts cost the Boylinites
the game. The Bears scored three of
their six runs by free passes and
bunts. Errors on the part of the infield were responsible for the other
scores.
The locals outhit their opponents
10 and 9 hits but lacked the ability
to hit in the pinches. Williams and
Fuquay led the attack with two blows
apiece. Madison connected for a long
double in the last inning rally. Craver
who relieved Andrews in the eighth
pitched only two balls. His second
pitch resulted in a double play.
Furches to Van Natta to Radcliffe
and retired the Bears.
High Point:
AB R H PO A E
Williams, 3b
4 12 0 0 0
Warlick, If
3 0 12 0 0
Radcliffe, 3b
10 110 0
Blosser, cf
3 0 110 0
Yow, rf
_ 3 0 0 2 0 1
Madison, 2b
4 1114 1
Van Natta, lb
4 1 1 11 1 0
Furches, ss
3 0 0 2 10
Fuquay, c
4 0 1 4 2 T)
Andrews, p
3 0 0 0 11
Craver, p
1 0 10 0 0
Loflin
0 10 0 0 0
Totals
33 4 10 24 9 3
Leonir-Rhyne:
AB R H PO A E
Hager, 3b
4 1 1 0 0 0
Kiser, ss
4 113 3 0
Little, If
2 10 0 0 0
Lentz, rf
4 0 0 10 0
Miller, cf
4 0 2 0 0 0
Lemon, lb
3 1 1 15 0 0
Troutman, 2b ... 4 2 2 2 1 "0
Winecoff, c
.301500
Mauney, p
3 0 1111
Totals
31 6 9 27 5 1
Score by innings:
High Point
000 100 003—4
Lenoir-Rhyne
211 001 Olx—6
Summary: Two-base hits: Fuquay,
Madison. Stolen bases: Williams (2),
Blosser, Miller, Little. Double plays:
Furches to Van Natta to Radcliffe.
Bases on balls, off Andrews 4; off
Mauney 2. Struck out, by Andrews
2, by Mauney 4. Wild pitch: Andrews.
Hit by pitcher: Little (by Andrews);
Winecoff (by Andrews). Winning
pitcher: Mauney; losing pitcher, Andrews: Umpire, Shores.
APPALACHIAN
Johnny Johnson's Teachers were
buried under a barrage of 23 base
hits and succumbled to the locals by
the one-sided score of 15 to 2. Every
man on the Panther team connected
for at least one hit. Eight doubles
and a triple were bounced off the
bats of the industrious Boylinites.
Craver, hurling his second victory of
the year, added to the misery of the
Teachers by holding them to four
hits, no two of which came in the
same inning.
Harvey Warlick was the big noise
of the day making two spectacular
one-handed catches in the outfield and
contributing four bingles in six trips
to the plate. Blosser, Madison, Williams, and Van Natta each connected
for three hits. Five of these were
doubles, two of them off the bat of
the redoubtable red-headed third
baseman.
Craver was in hot water only once
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ciose May 9 when they meet the LeWalters Plays to the Quarter Finals noir-Rhyne Bears on the local diaBefore Being Defeated; Zacovic Al- mond. Catawba will meet the local
so Wins In First Round
collegians here May 6. The Boylinites have had a disasterous season up
The first little six tennis tourna- until the last three games when they
ment was held at the Greensboro Me- met the Catawwba Indians and demorial stadium last Friday and Satur- feated them, then lost a close one to
day with Lenoir-Rhyne carrying off Lenoir-Rhyne and defeated the Appathe honors. Each school in the associa- lachian State Teachers college untion was represented. This is the first mercifuully.
time that a meet of this kind has
The local boys have shown considbeen tried and it was a great success. erable improvement in every departFrank Walters, who started tennis at ment of the game. Joe Craver seems
High Point college, was the sponsor to be the only pitcher that can hold
of the match.
the opponents to the small end of the
All the entries from the local col- score. He has two games to his credit
lege were eliminated in the first round and no defeats. These are the only
except Walters, who went to the quar- victories for the Panthers up to the
ter finals. This is the first time that present. The Boylinites have had
High Point has ever had a tennis team
but they are planning to build up the
sport.
The local team also played a dual
match with Appalachian State TeachWe're off—this is the first issue
ers college last Monday. This match
proved to be a succes, even if the that the new staff has put out and
PPanthers did not win, because it was before we go any farther we, the
the first of its kind held at High Point sporting department would like to
and it brought out some good tennis take this opportunity to congratulate
prospects. The doubles teams proved our predecessors on their success—
weak in losing their matches. The may it follow them through life.
« * •
singles were divided, Walters and
Zacevic won easy victories while RobTo whom it may concern—this colbins and Brooks were defeated. The umn is conducted very informally to
doubles were played by Johnson and arouse the interest of all members of
Walters; and Robbins and Brooks.
the student body in the athletic events
High Point will play Elon at the of our school. We want bigger and
Country club this afternoon at 2.00 better sports for High Point college
and it is hoped that as many as pos- and are quite willing to sacrifice insible will be there to give the team dividulaism in order to gain our obsome support, for they need it.
jective. If everyone will bear this in
mind throughout the coming year it
during the entire game when an er- will save many heated discussions.
ror and hit put two men on with
« * «
none down. He pulled himself out of
Saturday, April 26, was a big day
the hole with a brilliont stop of a
for the old Panthers. We rated two
hard drive that started a double play.
headlines in the Enterprise for overAt all other times he was in complete
control of the situation. When he
eased up a little in the ninth, Harris
connected with his fast one for a
home run. The Teachers" scored their
other run on a double by O'Hara and
a long sacrifice fly.
High Point:
AB R H PO A E
Williams, 3b
6 3 3 0 12
Warlick, If
6 0 4 4 0 0
Yow, rf
6 0 13 0 0
Blosser, cf
6 3 3 10 0
Madison, 2b
6 3 3 12 0
Van Natta, lb
5 3 .1 11 0 0
Furches, ss
5 0 2 2 3 0
Fuquay, c
6 12 5 10
Craver, p
5 2 2 0 10

PANTHER GRIST

Totals
Appalachian:
Mostella, 2b
O'Hara, cf
Harris, ss
Canipe, c
Thompson, lb
Reed, rf
__
Walker, 3b
Jones, If
Fulkerson, p
Jones, V., p

51 15 23 27 8 2
AB R H PO A E
4 0 0 2 5 0
4 112 0 0
4 1 10 12
4 0 17 0 0
4 0 0 10 0 1
3 0 0 10 0
3 0 0 111
3 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 110 0
1 0 110 0

"HurrylUp, Mac"
PHONE 28 27
216 East Washington St.
TEMPORARY LOCATION

1011 B. Grooa St.

Pkoaa MM

whelming victories in track and baseball, to say nothing of our weekly
scandal scream winning the highest
honors in the state. All in all I should
say it was a good day, but better days
are coming soon. Let's all get out
and support our teams, they need it
and as long as they come through in
the manner they have, they deserve it.
Come on, you Pointers, let's point for
bigger and more enthusiastic support.
• • •
Boylin's apple-knockers really
knocked that old agate around Tues.
day. Twenty-three hits for a total of
thirty-three bases is a good day's
work. The boys are looking more and
more like a real ball club every day.
We are looking forward to two more
victories to finiish up the present
season.
The quickest way to scrap a battleship is to christen it with a bottle of
Oklahoma liquor.—San Diego Union.
Why limit it to the Oklahoma variety ?

Panthers Need Only Few More Points
to Double Score of All Opponents
—Five Men to Enter State Meet
Tomorrow

*
*
*
*
"
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mulligan. Zacovic,
Hughes,
Boone and Simeon are entering
the track meet tomorrow at
Greensboro in an effort to gain
mfcre fame for the Little Six
champions. Their wonderful performance throughout the season
has aroused considerable optimism for a good showing by these
stars.

Turn this
package over
and

Totals
32 2 4 21 7 4
Score by innings:
High Point College 440 010 060 —15
Appalachian
000 001 001— 2
Summary: Home runs: Harris.
Three-base hit: Craver.
Two-base
hits: Williams (2), Madison (2), Fuquay, Van Natta, Furches, Yow, O'Hara. Stolen bases: Warlick (2).
Double plays: Craver to Van Natta.
Bases on balls, off Fulkerson 3; off
Jones 1. Struck out, by Craver 3; by
Fulkerson 4. Winning pitcher, Craver.
Losing pitcher, Fulkerson. Umpires,
Gorley and Hanschman.
DID YOU KNOW
That in the filming of talking pictures the sound is not recorded on
the same film as the picture?
That there is a nearby college that
does not furnish mattresses for" the
beds in the dormitories?

THE WORDS on the back of the
package still mean what they say. No
"extras," which do not contribute
to the quality of the smoke, are included in the price of Camels. Just
the utmost smoke-enjoyment that
modern science can put into a
cigarette.
That statement was on the first
package of Camels manufactured
and has been on every one of the
billions of Camel packages sold
from that day to this. When it was
first written, other cigarette manufacturers were giving away flags,
pictures of actresses, pictures of
ball players—almost anything that
would make the smoker think he
was getting something extra for
his money. The makers of Camels
believed the smoker wanted a cigarette sold strictly on its merits, with
all of its cost put into quality—a
cigarette made of such excellent
tobaccos—so perfectly blended—so
mellow—so fragrant—that it would
win its own way.
The vast popularity of Camels is
a tribute to that four-square policy.

c

AMELS
for pleasure

HIGH POINT, N. C.
© 1930. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winuon-SaUm, N. C.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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The track team conquered the best
in the Little Six in the track meet
held last Saturday at Greensboro. The
Purple and White athletes garnered
eleven out of fifteen possible first
places to gain a decisive victory.
Points were scored by the Panthers
in all events except the discus throw,
in fact the team lacked only two
points of scoring more than all the
opposition combined. Every man on
the team helped by adding some
points to the locals' score.
The individual star of the meet was
Ralph Mulligan who gained three first
places thereby winning for himself a
handsome trophy donated,by the
Greensboro Daily News. He was closely pressed by Zacovic who won two
clean cut victories and tied for first
in another.
Hughes won both the mile and two
mile, the former being the hardest
fought race of the day. Simeon irained
an easy half-mile win and finished
second in a heart-breaking four hundred and forty yard run. Pusey. in
street clothes, threw the sixteen(Continued on Page 4)

read the back

§

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

in the last inning and also by taking
the small end of the score by a onerun margin in several games; especially was this true in the game with
Dan Boone's Pointers which the Panthers lost 4-3.
"Red" Williams seems to be the infield star along with Wade Fuquay,
and Blosser and V. Yow have starred
in the outer garden as well as at bat.
Yow is leading the club in the batting column.
The Panthers are determined to win
the last two games on the schedule to
raise the winning column. The Boylinites have lost two games to "Lefty"
Briggs, of Elon, and three pre-season
games. The Panthers were really
playing out of their class when they
tacked the professional clubs.

\m

Don't look for premiums or
coupons, as the cost of
the tobaccos blended in
CAMEL Cigarettes prohibits the use of them.
MANUFACTURED

R-J. REYNOLDS TOB^CC

CO.

WIMSTON-SALeM.RC
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Cincinnati University Honors Prof. Pugh \ High Point Steam Laundry
HONORED

El

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

AND ADDRESS IN CHAPEL
Mis St. ('lair and C I. Gray
Entertain Students With Violin and Vocal Solos Followed
In Dr. Andrews' Talk On
"Religion"

nley G. Pujrh Given Hijrh
Honor by University of (.'in
Cincinnati—May Leave Local
( >!lei;e Faculty
sor Stanley G. Pugh, head of
tm« in of comm< ni' at Hiph
liege for the past three years,
I
'>een awarded a fellowship in
- at the University of Cinrinna .. The fellowship carries with it
: i r year and free tuition for
po-r-trraduate work at the university,
said that this is the first time
ii a fellowship has been
awanJi il to any one in North Caroa'nd that it tunics with it a
or. Professor Pugh has as
no announcement as to
• • "■ not he will accept it.
.'ro.i. the very bejrinning; Mr.
l'uirh's department at the local colhas been the only department to
ate at a profit. The thoroughness
la instruction is vouched for by
the excellent positions now being held
by those who have received their
training from him. He has conducted
his department with a half-time helper and at a minimum of cost, meantime steadily increasing the enrollment of his students.
In addition to his work in the commerce department. Mr. Pugh has for
the past two years been registrar for
the college. He has introduced a highly efficient method of keeping student
record! and has been able to elminate
much of the delay that usually attends college registration.
Prior to his coming to High Point,
Mr. Pugh held a number of positions
in high school and college circles of
other states. He had also served as
junior accountant for the Continental
Sugar company and the New York
i entral railroad. He holds the BB. ?.,
A. B.. and M. A. degrees.
The fellowship at the University of
Cincinnati was awarded on the basis
:' merit and a competitive examination. In case Mr. Pugh accepts it, he
will be required to spend part of his
time in attempting to interest corporations in locating in Cincinnati.

Stanley ('•. Pugh. who has been
awarded a felowship to the University of Cincinnati.

COLLEGE TRACK TEAM
(Continued from Page 3)
pound shot farther than any of the
other contestants.
Evans, Cory, Boone and Simeon
won the relay. Kvans went into first
place at the start and each member
of the quartet succeeded in gaining
additional ground to'run away with
the event. Boone. Johnson, Glasgow,
Evans, Worley. Bethea and Maust
helped materially in adding to the
points amassed.
Hardrock Simpson of Pyles' cross
country run fame, also gave a twomile exhibition. It is interesting to
note that the time made by Hughes
was one minute faster than that made
by the Elon coach, still, Hardrock can
keep up that pace, it is told, for a long
time.
High Point, Guilford. Klon and Catawba entered teams and finished in
that order. The High Point team received a silver loving cup for winning
first place while individual winners
were presented gold medals. Second
and third place winners were awarded
ribbons.

ECKERD'S

I

DBUG

PRICES

DYERS

Tl e students were treated to an unusual chapel prognam last Monday.
\!te,' two delightful musical "timbers Dr. Andrews made an interesting 'alk to the student bod:
Miss St. Clair gave a violin solo
"Souvenir" written by Dirdle. It
delightful rendition and tin piani
com] aninient was by Miss
R
Andrews.
The violin solo was followed by a
-.o>ai selection sung by c. !. Gray,
Jr.. with Miss Andrews at the piano.
What this country needs is more
Gra) has a remarkable voice and the wild life in the open spaces and less
.students are always glad for thi op- in the cities.—1). J.
portunity to hear him sing.
These two musical numb."
followed by an address from Dr. Andrews it is impossible t. gel away
from one's religion," Dr.
tells the student body. One •■'..;■ be
pagan or a hotten-tot still th(
that is fell to be the truth is the
General Electric
creed that every one must stick by.
Refrigerators
Whatever tit: individual believes
the truth he must always li\,
it.
127 S. Main St.
Phone 2340
No matter where one get- tl
ligion it is imperative to do the best
with that which one does ha.
not possible for anyone to be without a religion of some form, A
can ignore his religion but he
not try ot say that he has none.
and creditors while saving
"It is not the curse of igi
your money by investing in
that men are blighted with,
a Preferred Risk Life Init is the bad choice or the lack of
surance
Policy.
willingness that hampers mank
Dr, Andrews said in i"inclusion.

,v.v.v.v.\v»v.«.v.v.v.\v.*.y

CREATORS OF REASONABLE

The (Jrief of a Love Affair
Amherst Lord .leff: If you write
the girl of your dreams a letter, it's
too lone. If you send her a postal card,
it's too short and too conspicuous. If
your letter is sentimental, you're tot
Phone 325
bold: If it Unit, she gets angry and
ditches you. If you call her up too
.v.w
often, you're a pest; if you don't call Av.w.v.w
her often enough, the affair is over.
If you talk too. long, she is bored:
FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—
if you don't talk lonk enough, she is
Offended. If you send her flowers
every day. you*re a spendthrift; if
you don't send her enough flowers.
TOASTED SANDWICH
you're ti cheapskate. If you try to kiss
Five Doors From College Corner
her. you're insulting; if VO tulon't
you're insulting. If you try to be nice
to her. she thinks you're too suaso;
if you don't, she thinks you're too llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiinii,,,,,,,,!
crude. If you act
naturally.
she
1
doesn't like tj if you don't then you're S To make suit you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork =
•
ted. God help the stronger sex in —
s Building Materials and Buildtys Hardware, make your pur- s
an affair like this!

HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

l

Realtor

chases of us.

You will rind that it will pay you in the end. =

—

—

Snow Lumber Co.
ESTABLISHED

1880

=j
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Your Photograph Will Be Appreciated

iI

For Mother's Day

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
520 North Main St.
Phone 256(i
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We Offer to

THE HI-PO
CONGRATULATIONS

of

HOME OFFICE
HIGH POINT. N. (.

Our Sincere

piece

Cannon-Fetzer Co.

Colonial Life

On turning out the best

S. C. CLARK

PROTECT YOURSELF

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

journalistic

work in North Carolina.

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

has up-to-date policies for
every need with low premiums and liberal premium
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refunds.
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801-5 Commercial National
Bank Bide.
• "———■"——■■

Play Golf!!

• •:■

140 S. Main St.

g

Only a First Class Minature Gold Course
Special Mother's Day

Telephone 2414

Candies

Office: 110 E. Washington St.

•+

81V.W.V ..
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tJjbREI7XTIVE
FK1NT SHOP
1 (QUALITY PRINILRSI
Telephone 2645

Sunshine Laundry

WHITE HOUSE CAFE §

Greens in Excellent Condition at All Times

Step In

25c PER GAME

FOR A nil l. hi BAT

MALL AM) CLUB IT HMSHED

Good Food

Prizes for Low Score Each Day

Quick Service

PASTIME GOLF COMPANY, Inc.

C. X. Hambalis, Prop.

We Print The Hi-Po

NORTH MAIN STREET

126 North Main Street

fiSfffll

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING

NEW LOT
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Memory Books
And

Mother's

Hamilton Florist

Day

Cards

I MOORE'S BOOK STORE

Flowers For Mothers Day
CORSAGES
PHONE »0fi9

BOQUETS

1

1696 ENGLISH STREET

=

THE
RHODES PRESS
PRINTERS

UNEQUALEl) IN SWEEP OF LINE AND CHARACTER.

STATIONERS

A SPLENDID HAT FORTIFIED BY A FAMOUS NAME.

130-132 Watt Commerce

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

SEVEN

DOLLARS

OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLARS

Basement of
Commercial Rank Bldg.

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

THE HI-PO

TRACK MEET
TOMORROW

L

FOR

VOLUME IV

A

BETTER

HIGH

POINT

BASEBALL SEASON
ENDS TODAY

COLLEGE

HIGH POINT, N. C.MAY 9, 1930

NUMBER 29

Early Morning Fire Damages Laboratory
NEW HI-PO EDITORS

Ministerial Students To
Gather Here Tomorrow
In State Convention
One

Day

PLANS

Conference To Be
Held
TO

E

LTD
E

ORGANIZE

Chemistry Lab Suffers
$1,000 Loss As Early
Morning Blaze Rages
10 GIVE

The Zenith staff has reported that

-living.

Representatives from a numher of
the nearby colleges will be here to
lake part in the program, however,
a- it was not planned to have such a
meeting until late in the spring, it
was found that only a one day conference could be held.
In order to
give all a chance to take part and
express their
thoughts it will be
necessary to have a rather crowded
day of activities. All throughout the
■lay there will be something doing to
occupy the time of the delegates, and
at the same time, be of such a nature
that it will be inspiring and helpful.
Mr. J. T. Bowman, and his committee, has made arrangements with
the Chamber of Commerce to help
route out a tour of the city which will
be held late in the evening. After
the trip they will gather on the campus of the college for a vesper lei vice. The service will be conducted
by T. J. VVhitehead and will be the
concluding part of the day's program.
At night a banquet will be held in
the M. P. church dining room and
busilMS will be taken up, during the
banquet plans are to be made to organiie a state council and to begin at
once to make plans for next year.
The conference will be closed with
an address by Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean
of High Point college, which will
come at the end of the business session.
The program, as planned now:
10:30 A. M.—Welcome. K.
0.
I'eeler (H. P. C), Rev. R. I. Farmer
(Continued on Page 4)

COMMITTEE 10 NAME

the 1980 edition of the Zenith will

the first of June. Due to the late reception of the material by the Queen
City Printing company, the

annual

will not be off the press before, a
tem days preceeding the ending
school.

It

is assured

of

however that

the books will be in the hands of the
students before the graduation exercises on Monday, June 2.
The outstanding part of the book
is the feature section, which consists
of the sponsors, superlative types
and humorous sections. The sponsor!
are printed in double tone ink, with
a two tone border and background.
This is the first time that a full sized
Sponsor section has appeared in a
High Point college annual. The superlative types
have a full
page
photograph each.
Five 'colors are used in the annual
this year as contrasted to the two of
Conner publications. The leaves of the
book are printed on paper That is
different from any of the preceeding
issues. The binding is an improvement over the past books and the
book is expected to make a far better appearance than in former years.
"Judging from the engravers proofs
and specifications the annual will be
a most attractive and interesting
book," is the statement made by T.
Olin Matthews, trwhen questioned as
to tlie material that the book is to
contain.
There have been several rumors
around the campus as to, what, or
who the annual will be dedicated, but
due to the variety of these opinions,
no definite conclusion can be drawn.
The staff refuses to make any statement- about the dedication of the
book. The students are looking forward to the appearance of the annual and it is certain that if it lives
up to the expectations and future
prophecies it will-be, by far, the most
attractive year-book ever produced at
High Point college.

Riley H. I.itman. editor-in-chief and W. E. Worley managing editor
have already taken over the publicat ion of the school weekly.

Thahan-Nikanthan Societies
Held Joint Anniversary Day
Last Saturday, Given Over As Holiday to Entire Student BodyHuge Plans Were Carried Out by Members
of the Two Clubs
The Thalean and Nikanthan Literary societies of High Point College
brought to a close their second joint
anniversary day celebration with an
elaborate banquet in the college dining room last Saturday evening.
The first of the day's events was
the May day festival by the members
of the Nikanthan society at 6:30 a.
m. This event was given under the
direction of Miss Ruth Henley, on the
lawn in front of Woman's Hall.
At 10:30 a. m. a literary program
was given in the college auditorium
by both societies. The program given
was:
Processional
Kathleen Teague
Nikanthan Society Song
Devotional
Grace Barnette
Welcome
T. J. Whitehead
Piano Solo
Eloise Beam
Address
C. D. Sides
Presentation of Gift
Lucy Nunery
Acceptance
Dr. R. M. Andrews
Thalean Society Song
At 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon
the annual debate between members
of the Thalean society was held. The
query for debate was: Resolved "That
the Public Should Own, Control and
Operate the Hydro-Electric Power of
the Nation." The affirmative side was
upheld by Taft White and Graham
Madison, while the
negative side
was taken care of by John Easter
and Fred Pegg.
Finally, as a fitting climax for the

is

well underway. An attempt is being
made to have a larger matriculation
than has been in the last six years.

Invitation To Be Issued Within
a Few Days — Committee
Withholds Names of Successor
The selection1 of a president for
High Point college, to succeed Dr. R-

The Theta Phi sorority will entertain a large number of their friends
at a banquet in the second floor clublooni of Woman's Hall, tomorrow
night. Elaborate plans have been made
for the fourth annual affair and first
formal on the local campus.

According to all indications at present, the plans will no doubt materialise. Catalogs, literature and letters
are being sent out to all the prospective students, in an attempt to interest them in coming to High Point
college.

M. Andrews, is expected at an early
■late. The committee, which w^s appointed to choose a new president,
has been in conference with a number of prospects, and has recently
made a disclosure of its choice but
refuses to divulge his name.
An invitation, to accept the presidency, will be issued within a few
•lays and at that time the name of
the committee's choice will be made
public.
High Point college, one of the
youngest institutions in the state, has
made great progress, in it.s short
history, in every way except financially.
The school has been
well
managed, it has been pointed out.
Stag*.
^ga
but its opening burden of debt and
its lack of endowment has somewhat
hampered expansion.
It Is with deep regret that the
■■tudents see Dr.' Andrews leave but
at the same time they are anxiously
looking forward to the man who most
J. Clyde Pugh, recently elected busfill the position as capably as Dr.
iness manager of the 1931 Zenith.
Andrews.

BUSINESS MANAGER

■

■

«£ i

The Choral Club and orchestra of
High Point college are to present
several programs, both in High Point
and in adjacent cities prior to the
close of school.
The orchestra will play at the Regional Flower Show, May 15, at the
Exposition Building in High Point.
On the twentieth the same group will
journey to Thomasville where they
will give another
program at the
High School of that city.
At the
present time the Orchestra and the
Choral Club are working together on
the Cantata "Fair Ellen" by Burch,
which under the direction of Prof.
Ernest B. Stimson will be presented
to the college students on the twentyninth of this month.

CALLED

The Freshman Class has sent out
letters to all the senior high school
students, whose high schools are represented at this college by the Freshman class. So far about two thousand
letters have been sent out by the class
and these are to be followed up by college catalogs and literature.
In addition to these letters, two
college boys are being put in the field
to solicit new students. They have
already begun work at present, in all
the near-by schools. After commencement they will give their full time
to the work. It is hoped that these
boys wwill be suceessfufl in their attempts to interest students in the
college.
At this particular time of the year
a number of the college officials and
professors are busy making commencement speeches and addresses.
They are trying to make good these
visits by obtaining as many students
as possible. Dean Lindley is making
a number of the addresses and is also

ing Flames Until the Arrival
Of The Fire Department
On Tuesday morning at 5:45 the
chemistry laboratory of High Point
college was partially destroyed byfire. The blaze originated from lighted
bunsen burners which students had
left burning the night before. It is
thought by the college officials that
the wind played a major role in the
incident either by blowing a flask of
acids from the tripod or by causing
paper from a nearby desk to come in
contact with the flame.
The loss of the fire was estimated
by college authorities as near $1000.
which was partly covered by insurance. The blaze completely destroyed
two large experiment desks and two
cabinets which contained valuable
papers belonging to both students and
faculty.
The fire completely upset
the classes meting in this laboratory
since all records of previous work
was burned. Valuable chemicals and
many incompleted experiments were
totally ruined as the flames mounted
and quickly destroyed the Cabinets.
The fire was first discovered by
Calvin Brown, negro cook at the college, as he was entering the college
kitchen to assume his daily duties.
He immediately called to George
Sharp, head cook, to turn in the fire
alarm. The negroes were overheard
by Henry Furches, student, who clad
in rather scanty night attire rushed
to summon the High Point Fire de
partment.
By this time the entire
college was aroused and efforts were
made with fire extinguishers to
quench the blaze. When the trucks
of the fire department arrived it was
necessary for Furches and his helpers
to move several campus Fords to
permit them to enter. The firemen
quickly extinguished the blaze by the
use of chemicals.
Dr. Andrews, in a statement Issued
yesterday, said that replacements
would be made just as soon as the
college was able to get the equipment
delivered.

day came the banquet in the college
dining room at 8 o'clock. The dining
room was made up in a Spanish setting and would have made a native
of Spain feel perfectly at home, on
such an occasion. The affair ' was
Tonight in the college auditorium
attended by many of the old members of each society and made enjoy- Edna Nicholson, senior pianist stuable by music rendered by the high dent of Prof. Stimson will give her
senior recital. She will be assisted
school girl's string ensemble.
by C. L. Gray, prominent tenor. On
During the process of the feast
the following Friday night. May 16,
the following program was carried
Haze] l.uniei, pianist, will give her
out:
junior recital in which she will be
La Cnncion de los Uikanthans.
assisted.by Ann Robbins, voice stuLa Invocation
El Senor Hinshaw dent.
Bienvenide
La Senorita Nunnery
Testada a los Alumnas
La Senorita Stuart
Respuesta
El Senor Angel
Valencia
La Senorita Smith
Testada a los Artemesiansy Akrothinians
El Senor Young
Respuesta
aL Senorita Wood
Tostada al Coligio
Many Rumors Afloat ConcernLa Senorita Barnette
ing Traditional Campus Store
Respuesta
El Doctor Andrews
—May Be Run by Students
Solo
l.a Senorita Hoskins
Introduction del Orador
With the resignation of Coach BoyEl Doctor Lindley
lin,
who has been in charge of the
Discurso
El Doctor Andrews
operation of the campus store
for
Presentation de los Tremios
several years, students are wonderLa Cancion Del Cociglo.
ing what is to happen to this part
The day was finally closed by singof the institution.
ing the school song and the adjournThe manager, C. Virgil Yow, could
ment of the members and their visinot give any definite information contors to their respective homes.
cerning its future when interviewwod,
but_there are vague rumors handed
about concerning its disposal.
According to some of the students wh
have worked there, it may be operated
under student management next
in charge of all the campaigning for
year. This report, however has not
new students.
N.C.P.A. May Buy Cup to Be
been authenticated.
At present there are a few more
Awarded Local College News
Others say it may be entirely disthan three hundred students and at
paper
attempt is being made to increase this continued. If this is true the old woodnumber to at least five hundredd by en structure, will remain a pleasant
next year. The dormitories can accom- memory to many who have loafed JOURNAL CUP NOT GIVEN
modate quite a number more students around its doors and swapped stories
The Hi-Po, having been judged the
across the counter between bites of
than are in them this year.
best college newspaper in the state,
peanut
butter
sandwiches
and
swalIn the six years that the college
may be presented with a silver loving
has existed, it has more than doubled lows of chocolate milk.
cup sometime soon. The cup has
the number which was enrolled the
hitherto been awarded by the Wlnsfirst year. If the numbers increase
ton-Salem Journal, which this y.ar
as in the past, and all the studenb
will not give it. If given, the cup will
who have written making inquiries
be bought by the N. C. C. P. A.
and manifesting interest send in apThe members of the editorial stall'
plications, the school roll next year
of
the Winston-Salem Journal acted
will no doubt be much larger.
as judges
in the recent selection.
They watched, very closely, the general make-up of the college papers
for the entire year and it was very
difficult to choose the winner. Kach
college in the state
presented six
Dr. Paul S. Kennett, head of the
copies to the judges and these copies
department of history at High Point
ware used as a basis upon which to
college, was recently elected faculty
award the trophy.
adviser to the college Y. M. C. A.
Several colleges of the state put
cabinet of the state of North Caroout exceedingly good new- sluellina. This cabinet meets every two
during the past collegiate year and
months to discuss the various phases
it was indeed a credit for High Point
of Y. M. C. A. work curried on in
college to win such an honor. It is
the different schools.
the first time in the history of the
Dr. Kennett is a popular favorite
pres- a-sociution s that any small
at High Point and has long been a
school has won the cup.
Duke has
champion of the Y. M. C. A. at the
won it for several times and seemed
local institution and his interest along
to be a sure selection again this year.
with that of Dean Lindley has aided
Hartford B. Campbell, will he the N. C. C. W.. along with other schools
materially in establishing the Y. M. editor in charge of publishing next had a good paper and stood high in
C. A. at High Point.
year's Zenith.
the state race.

Book Store May
Be Discontinued

1 HI-PO MAY GET
SILVER LOVING CUP

CAMPAIGN WELL UNDERWAY IN ATTEMPT TO SOLICIT
NEW STUDENTS FOR HIGH POINT COLLEGE NEXT YEAR
A campaign for new students

THETA PHI GIRLS WILL
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET

COMPANY

Students Aid Greatly in Check-

Edna Nicholson, Assisted by
C. L. Gray Gives Graduating
Recital Tonight

appear on the college campus during the last few days of May or on

School Results In Serious Loss
FIRE

About Sixty Representatives
Section Including Sponsors,
From Nearby Colleges Are
Superlative Types And HumExpected to Attend
orous Matter Feature Book
CITY MINISTERS TO HELP
The opening exercises of the state
Ministerial group meeting will he
held at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
:il the First Methodist Protestant
church in the first gathering of its
kind, ever to he held in the state,
with High Point college as the spon,.r and the Ministerial association of
High Point cooperating to make the
day one which will live in the memory of all ministerial students as the
beginning of what is now hoped to
lie greater things for the denominational college and those whom it is

First Fire in the History of the

NEW EDITOR

DR. KENNET ELECTED
ADVISOR OF SCHOOL T
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OTHER AGENCIES SHARE
dent body that those who claim no1
Women in New York
RESPONSIBILITY
membership in such an advantageous!
Published Weekly by the Students of
PROTECT YOURSELF
group might find] pleasure in the
"In the East the business woman
High Point Collage
personal contact with them.
does
not
enjoy
the
same
prestige
that
Let
us
agree
that
the
college
reand creditors while saving
We'll take things in order.—Some
Do the students of High Point colMember of the North Carolina
she enjoys in the West," Mrs. Lola ceives a class of young people of more
one
made
a
lot
of
noise
and
we
had
your money by investing in
lege appreciate to the fullest extent
Collegiate Press Association
Cranston, manager of The Virginia, than average capacity and attainment,
to
get
up
for
the
May
Day
program
a Preferred Risk Life Inthe significance and intent of the
apartment-hotel for women in New- and that the activities of the college
3uranee Policy.
faculty in so arranging these days or last Saturday morning. It was a York City, recently stated. Mrs. are usually wholesome and should
are they only days to be enjoyed off pretty sight. We liked it. It's the;
time that we have vewed the I Cranston was a business woman in raise these young people still higher
the campus and far from any campus
the w est Defore she
'
came to New above the general level in vision and
spectacle
in our four years on the I
affiliations? Are they appreciated
THE
York, and as manager of The Yir- purpose. We must, on the other hand,
campus.
for their value or is their popularity
EDITORIAL STAFF
ginia she meets young women from always remember that the students
lea
gained through the medium that no
all parts of the country, so she speaks are daily subjected, in thought and in
Editor-in-Chief
Riley H. Litman
Then Nick Sides gave the two literMnnaying Editor
W. E. Worley classes are held? Society days here
with authority.
fact, to the powerful influence of the
ary
societies
a
nice
talk.
Nick
was
"In the West the business woman standards and practices that rule in
. iuciate Editor
Ruth Woodcock seem, in our opinion, to be the AkroHOME OFFICE
thianeans and Artemesians entertain- a fine fellow while in school and he is still considered as something of a
the world about them. Every college
Faculty Advitor Talmag* C. Johnson ing the Xikanthians and the Thaleans seems to have remained the same. phenomenon, admired for her courage
HIGH POINT. N. C.
teacher in friendly relations with his
and vice-versa rather than each com- The debate was pretty fine in the and independence. Men find her a good
students
has
heard
some
of
them
say,
Ftntitre Editoi
E. J. Robinson
has up-to-date policies for
bination entertaining the student body afternoon and the day was topped off sport and a pleasant companion. Her
"These ideals you teach are all right,
by a great Spanish meal. Miss Young
Sports Staff
in turn.
every
need with low premmarried women friends consider her but they won't work out in the social
H. B. Campbell
F. J. Walters
It is a grave question that con- thought that the rice was burnt but interesting and invite her to their
iums and liberal premium
;
and economic world we live in." ReX. C. YanNatta
fronts the faculty. Do the students it was only Spanish rice. Don't show homes. But when she conies to New
refunds.
cent
scientific
studies
indicate
that
appreciate and accept the full mean- off like that, now, Miss Young,
York she finds that she is no longer character is largely a social fact, that
Business Staff
• e e
ing of the day or should they be
a
heroine. There are too many others. people are likely to be honest and
801-5 Commercial National
A turns** Manager . J. Clyde Pugh
abolished as detrimental to the conRalph ran a fine race at Greens-1 "She finds it hard to make friendAnt. Bus. Mgr.
Loyd B. Leonard
courteous and brave in groups rather
Bank Bldg.
centration of the course of study. boro the same afternoon and won ships because married people who
Jation Mgr.
Sam Pender
than.as
individuals.
If
this
be
true,
These days belong to the students two places in the two event- that he might be congenial live in the suband the ultimate "results lie in their entered. We believe that he coufd urbs and their social activity re- we must not expect college students
iddrees All Communications Te
hands. To them, through their ac- have placed in the running jump, if volves around exclusive neighborhood to achieve lonely heights of character
THE HI-PO
tions, is granted the privilege of he had entered. High Point made a clubs. Most single people are busy, development. Our best hope must be
High Point College
maintaining or dispensing with society commendable showing in the meet. absorbed in their own problems; they that they shall be decidedly but not
High Point, N. C.
conspicuously better than the generdays.
It was the only school from the look upon her as another competitor,
ality
of those among whom they live.
Subscription Rate
$2.00 per Year
"Little Six" to place in the >tate she finds them reserved, difficult to
A
second
result of recent scientific
4 W.4.V LEAVES.
contest. Honor must be given to meet, and suspicious of strangers. All
Entered as second-class matter Janstudy is a fresh sense of how early
When High Point college meets Boone. Zacovic and Hughes for plac- in all, she gets a cold reception.
uary 28, 1927, at the Poat Of flee at
and how firmly the essentials of charHigh Point, N. C, under the act of Lenoir-Rhyne on the diamond to-day, ing: in their respective events. These
"It was because I had seen so many
acter are formed. Colleges get stuit will mark the close of a successful boys will be heard of before their
March 8, 1879.
unhappy "out-of-towners" that I was
dents too late for some of the best
five year regime of Boylin-coached career is ended.
glad when I was asked to become
athletics at High Point college. Toresults in character training. Already
• • •
manager of The Virginia. New York
OCR MOTHERS
day the man who placed H. P. C. on
in the home and in the lower schools,
Tuesday
the
Panthers
losl
a
ball
needs more such apartment-hotels
Sunday
is dedicated to "Our the "high athletic pinnacle which it
by the fireside and on the playground,
game.
(Very
unusual).
They
couldn't
where the business girl may enterMothers" through whom we have now occupies directs his men for the
get next to the port-side hurler and tain men and women friends in her habits have been formed and attitudes
College Boys Especially
learned the reality of truth and the last time at High Point.
those Indians pounded out too many own living room and prepare a meal have lieen fixed. The best the college
eternal nearness of the divine. We
Invited to High Point's
To say that the college owes Coach extra base knocks. We'll gee what
can do is to straighten out some of
in her tiny kitchen for some young
should be grateful for their strength Boylin a debt of gratitude is putting
Newest and Most Up-tothe twisted thoughts and purposes,
Date Billiard Parlor
and gentleness; for their unyielding it mildly. In his stay here he has the Boylinitea have in store for the man who is very tired of restaurant and to make a place of freedom and
devotion to difficult ideals and for done as much to advance the college Bears Friday. They sure >hould food. It is surprising how many marfriendship for the flowering of good
riages are planned in Virginia kitchtheir sympathetic understanding of in material ways as any individual have a lot after conserving it
impulse- planted long before.—Purple
long.
ens!
People
who
have
left
behind
them
our weaknesses. We should strive to connected with the institution. He
204 North Main Street
• • •
and Gray, College of St. Thomas.
sunny porches and fragrant pantries
be worthy sons and daughters and to has promoted athletics in a short
The cinder team will try ai. :
get very tired of living in hall bed
repay by generous living our debt of time to a place many coaches fail to
come
an old rival Saturday. We rooms. The Irvin and The Sutton hogratitude to the Mother who has suf- approach in years of service at
fered so much for us. For though schools whose tradition and athletic think that Guilford will finallj aki tels are planned on lines similar to
there are thousands of stars in the prowess alone should be sufficient to their bow to High Point on the field The Virginia and meet the same
sky and countless millions of beauti- maintain its reputation. He has com- tomorrow. It would be too bad to needs, but additional ones are required
ful things on earth there is but one manded the respect and admiration let them beat us and ruin a per- if the great number of girls coming
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
fectly good record.
Mother all the world over.
to New York to "seek a fortune" conof all acquaintance- he has made.
a
e
*
tinues.
There are those students who He is revered by all his men for his
Great Reductions on All Ladies' Colored
think that a display of anything sym- clean tactics, his >tiaight forward
Well, the budget director has ken
"If the Westerner can find a pleasbolic of love for their Mother showi manner, and his high ideals. His elected and we suppose that he will ant place to live in New York, she can
a decided touch of weakness and ef- high standards of character alone start yelling for gold pretty soon. It's' make friends of her own choice beBLONDS
/
feminacy. Such ignorance is intoler- stamp him as a man of remarkable the common cry. Pay up—pay up. \ cause she has a place to entertain
able, for how could manhood be bet- ability, but to add his knowledge of
KIDS
Now we wonder what is going to tk*H» and in which to return hospitalter manifested than in loving one athletics and his charming personal- happen in these class elections. The, itv- She soon forgets the admiration
BEIGE CLARIE
whose devotions and love are so true ity means only to present the man present officers have sure postponed I sne enjoyed in the West, just as she
SUN TANS
and unsurpassed. Regardless of your whom High Point college athletes them long enough.
Seem> like they] forgets the lure of the quiet fields or
BEACH TAN
love for another or how well it ii will always cherish with a tender don't want to relinquish their title-, fresh air, and the city takes a very
returned, you will find that when affection and remembrance.
strong hold on her. Once she has felt
things all go wrong and your name
the activity and taken part in the
Before
we
quit
today
we
want
to
We sincerely wish the coach the
is dragged through the mire of dis- best of luck and prosperity in what- add a few lines about the Panther great industry of city life I think she
grace the only dependable love is that ever field of life he may choose to mentor. In all our school experience, is never really contented anywhere
>ur Mother. It remains through enter. We predict that he will be from grammar grades on up through. else."
thick and thin, smiling with fortune successful for we value his keen in- we have never met a man that would
and comforting in times of sorrow, tellect and shrewd foresight. He will treat you as fair as the departing
THE HOME OF BUSTER BROWN SHOES
unshaken until death calls and life's be" a difficult individual to replace coach. He has made an enviable
ORE PEP!
work is done.
for he was a man with manly attrib- record here and has been the back127 South Main Street
J. B. Johnson, Mgr.
ORE LIFE':
We wonder how many Mother's utes. GOODBYE. COACH BOYLIV bone of High Point college for a numORE
VITALITY!!!
hearts will be gladdened this week AND GOOD LUCK.
ber of years. He leaves u at a bad
■
when some token of remembrance is
time and we for one hate to see him
expressed by the students of High
THREE YEARS AGO TODAY pack his trunk Into that old Packard
Point college. Students! the least you
Will any one ever forget the many
HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
can do is to write an endearing letter
High Point college returns home cars that Coach lack has had on the
BARBER
SHOP
to the une who loves you most. It from Guilford college victorious in campus. He seems to trade a.- often
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
is only fitting and proper that thi ta.-eball after a hard game played for a new car as some of the movie
l nder Miss Qooch'l Ladies Shop
Phone 2832
114 North Wrenn St.
day should be set aside and that on their field. The score was 4
(or. Wash, and Main St>.
to actors get divorces,
everyone should join the nation in 2. Hedrick and Bloss
High
Point,
N.
C.
» • •
ssser were the
paying its respects and deep feeling star- of the game.
We'll write no last line todayof gratitude to the one who love- ill
High Point college entertainers, cause we are wiping a tear from our
SU8L eVM^WreMMsl
most—"Our Mothers."
under the direction of Dean Lindley,
"Tk4 Plant That S0rvie» Butlf
eye.
(Just
thinking
about
Coach
leavgave a program of band music and
SOCIETY DAYS
PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
other numbers at Franklinville high ing).
Each year the administrative body school. The entertainment was reBy RUFF STUFF.
of High Point college sets aside two ceived with much enthusiasm and apCOMPANY
days to be given entirely to student preciation.
activities. These days are commonly
Students of High Point college reknown as society days, with the day's turned from an interesting six day
GENERAL INSURANCE
program being conducted by two of tour of the north. They travelled
DRY CLEANING
the four societies on the campus.
through Virginia. West Virginia.
High Point, N. C.
The governing body grants these Maryland, Pennsylvania, and the DisThe
Ladies'
Store
TAILORING
holidays that the literary activities, trict of Columbia. Many places of
104 College Street
Telephone 2604
the inestimable value of good asso- historical and scientific interest were
Ready
to
Wear,
Dry
Goods
DYEING
ciation and fellowship and the per- visited.
ltfal=-«3el»:el»M3i8to«g»aliOM>,JLaat;«^Bil,,--^nnrW
sonal advantages of such environand Notions
ment might be more thoroughly ap- ■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ B B
1011 E. fine. St.
PhoM 1M0
preciated by the students themselves.
Exclusive Agents For
You
are
Always
Welcome
They are not granted to the societies ! For All Cold Troubles
HIGH POINT. N. C.
as a gala day for the members alone
to celebrate but are given to the -tu-

THEH1-P0

RUFF STUFF

Colonial Life

ttwms

Cox Billiard Parlor

SPECIALS

FOOTWEAR

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95
Brown-Bilt Shoe Store

M

A and B

Beavans'

•WICKS
■ w

,V.'

ECKERD'S

■

(REATORS OF REASONABLE
DRUG PRICES

VAPORUB

"JCST RCB IT ON"
"Over 26 Millions Jars L'aed
Yearly"

KEL VINA TOR

Don t Forget Flowers for Mother's Day
THEY ARE ALWAYS APPROPRIATE

DALT0N

FLORIST

Kester Furniture Co.

Just Across the Street
O. N. EDWARDS, Proprietor

144 SOUTH MAIN STREET

140 S. Main St.

HARRISON & HARRISON

Special Mother's Day
Candies
X&OifZXti
UiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiimmiMiimiMiiHiiiiiiii

FRENCH SEA FOODS
Select
WESTERN STEAKS
SPPECIAL SUNDAY
LUNCH

The Home of

85c

*

ICE CREAM
None Better
HIGH POINT
CREAMERY CO.

PHONE 2788

GENERAL INSURANCE
411 Commercial National Bank Bldg
Telephone 4075
High point

i
§

High Point, N. C.
■Ti 1111111111111 ■ 11111 • 1 n I r) 11111111111111 M 11111P

The Princess
Cafe

N

Q

7
COMPLIMENTS OF

Htoerift _ %
':i

BUSINESS MENS LUNCH

50c

UaSSSSBBKAS*

J- We SECHREST
&SON

CLEANING. PRESSING. RtPAIRIflft
PHONE 4801
TAFT WHITE

GRAHAM MADISON
LEONA WOOD
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
——

SUB MORGAN
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Cindermen In Dual Meet With Guilford
LITTLE SIX TRACK CHAMPIONS

Varsity Beaten In Slow
Game Against Catawba
Here Last Wednesday

TRACK MEN TO MEET
GUItFORD TEAM
E
Prospects Good For the First
Undefeated Team in Athletic
History of High Point College

Lefty White Pitches Good Ball
Against Local Nine—Allows
Only Seven Scattered Singles
<

\ME HALTED

BY

Panthers Lose To
Elon Racquetmtn
RAIN

High Point Wins Only One
McCachern and Furches FurnMatch—Team is On a Trip
ish Hitting for Locals. PanthAt
Present
ers Hold Seventh Inning Rally

MULLIGAN'S

The tennis team was defeated at
Wednesday, the Panthers were de- the hands of Elon last Saturday by
i, ited by the Catawb alndians in a the score of 7 to 1. All the matches
very slow game. During the first five were close but the Elon men showed
innings there was a steady rain that
stopped the game for a short time. better form when points were needed.
li seemed then that the game would Zacovic was the only Panther to win
not be finished but the rain stopped his match. High Point looked good
and the game was finished. During at times but showed lack of practice
at critical parts of the game.
the first inning there was poor fieldElon demonstrated power in both
ing by both teams. The Indians made
the singles and doubles, and handed
three of their runs in the second
frame and four in the fourth. Four out the worst defeat that the local
collegians have suffered this year.
runs were made on errors and these
The team left yesterday to play
together with two home runs with
Lenoir-Rhyne,
and today will play a
men on each time, accounted for sevmatch with Appalachian State Teachen of the eight runs.
ers college, at Boone. Appalachian
('raver started the game for High
won a previous match here, but the
Point but was relieved by G. Yow in
Panthers are hoping for a victory on
the third, with two out and two on
their first trip to foreign courts.
base. He finished the game and did
not let them score but one run.
White, a southpaw, did the mound
work for the Indians and handled it
well. He gave only seven well scattered hits. , The only time that he
This column notes with interest
showed signs of weakening came in the feud between State and Duke.
the seventh inning when the Panth- The cause of the battle wast an article
ers got four hits m a row.
in the Duke paper making fun of the
McCachern and Furches led the selection of Johnson, State guard, on
lioylinites in hitting. "Mac" also the College Humor all-American
played a good game in the field. Sa. basketball team. Not trying to judge
lurt and Rider were outstanding for Johnson's merit with that of Duke's
Catawba, both of these men clouted candidate, Werber, we believe that
out home runs.
Duke followed a very poor policy in
The local nine will play the Le- squawking instead of congratulating.
noir-Khyne Beurs here this afternoon As the State Technician said, "It does
in the last game on the official base- not help correct the prevalent idea
ball schedule. This game will be the that Duke does not rate high in
last appearance of a Boylin-coached sportsmanship."
team at High Point college.
Due to the improvement of the
Tough luck is certainly following
Panther baseball nine, and to the our little sprinter Mulligan. For
final game of J. P. Boylin as head the second time in as many years old
coach, there should be a great num- man fate took a hand in matters and
ber of spectators on hand at the last robbed the Pennsylvanian of a chance
game of the present baseball sea- to win the hundred in the state
son. The game will be played on the meet. While we don't usually offer
local high school field since the alibis we will say that those starting
Pointers are playing at home and blocks were a big handicap to our
their diamond will be in use.
boys. After being set back a yard,
Until recently, the Panthers have the blocks slipped and added more
shown little form in the games play- handicap to the little speedster.
ed, but since the arrival of warm Ralph was deserving of at least a
weather, have been playing a better second place in the meet, having
brand of ball. They have shown de- beaten both men that finished ahead
eided improvement as the season has of him in other meets. This is
waned. The Panther nine was nosed Ralph's last year and all we can do
out in the final frame in the game is offer him sympathy and our conwith the Hears at Hickory, but the gratulations on what he has accomBoylinites are looking forward to a plished. Nice going, " 'lil feller."
victory this afternoon.
Box score:
The tennis team is up at Boone,
High Point:
AB H R PO E today, playing the Teachers. AppaWilliams, 3b
3 0 1 1
lachian defeated them here about a
Pierce, If
2 0 0 2
week ago, so Walters and his racWarlick, If
2 0
queteers are out for revenge. On
G. Madison, 2b
1 0
the way up they stopped at Hickory
C. Madison, 2b
2 0
and attempted to skin the Beors, LeBlosser, c£
4. 1
noir-Rhyne boasts of having both the
McCachern, rf
4 1
Little Six singles champ and the runVan Natta, lb
4 1
ner-up. We expect "Screwy" and his
Furches, ss
4 0
gang encountered some tough going
Fuquay, c
. -4 0
there.
('raver, p
- 1 0
G. Yow, p
2 0
Athletic events will practically
cease with tomorrow's track meet.
Totals
33 3 7 27
The baseball team ends their season
Catawba:
AB R H PO
today and only one more tennis
Safrit, 3b
5 2 2 0
match is on Up. Finals will soon
Finch, cf
5 0
be going full blast and students will
Smith, 2b
5 1
regret the time lost since last JanuRider, If
_
5 2
ary. We advise everyone to devote
Kirchin, ss
8 0
such energies that they would have
Robinson, rf
4 0
expended attending athletic events to
Black, lb
3 0 1 13
study for the remaining few weeks
Kesler, c _
4 1 0 6
•of school. In some cases there is dire
4 2 2 0
White, p
need of such action.
Totals
38 8 10 27 0
Summary—Two base hits—Safrit,
White. Home runs: Rider, Safrit.
Double plays: Catawba C. Stolen
bases, Smith, Black. Struck out, by
Craver 4; Yow 2; White 6. Base on
balls: Craver 1, Yow 1, White 2.

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS
"AMI M»ai a Pliuant
Memory"

FRI.-SAT.

GARY COOPER
With Mary Brian In

"Only The Brave"
Romance of Old Virginia
MON.-TUES.-WED.
The Happy Snappy Successor to
"SUNNY-SIDE UP"
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in

"High Society Bluet"
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

BR0ADHURST

RACE

The track team enters its last
dual meet of the season against Guil
ford tomorrow with high prospects
of being the first undefeated team in
High Point track history.
The purple and white cindermei.
more than doubled the score of the
Quakers in the Litle Six meet' and
The first well organized track tea m at High Point college have had a v ery successful year. It holds victories should prove superior again tomorover Elon, Catawba and won the Litt le Six meet, held in Greensboro.
row. However, Guilford finished second in the meet and a close score
would not be at all surprising.
The High Point aggregation boasts
of several sure-fire, first place winners but the number of seconds and
thirds made by Elon and Catawba
Awards Will Be Given In in other dual meets have eaten heavChapel to Men At An Early ily into the final score.
This phase of athletics was started
In the state meet last Saturday
Track, Tennis and Girl's Ath- here four years ago by Ralph Mul- Dai*
the locals were the only small school
letics Have Come Into Prom- ligan who worked faithfully to place
FoMy-six letters will be awarded able to gain any points. In this
inence During the Past Two High Point on an equal with the
athletes by the High Point college meet five places were won by the
other small schools. This, his last
Years
Panthers and they are now being
year, has been fraught with repeated athletic association at an early date. looked upon as a serious menace to
Four different sports will be repre- the hitherto secure position held by
victories in the little six, so far.
Miss Henley Responsible
It has been hard to support track sented, namely football, basketball, members of the Big Five.
Through the efforts of members at High Point, because the school track and baseball.
The Guilford-High Point dual meet
of the faculty and the student body, does not finance this sport. Plays and
will mark the close of the meteoric
The
Panther
football
squad,
alminor sports have received much other forms of entertainment have
career of Ralph Mulligan, scintilating
more attention at High Point college been offered to raise money to buy though losing out in the race for High Point star and coach. It will
Little
Six
honors,
shows
plenty
of
this year than they have in the past. equipment, and, by economy and hard
also be the finale in athletics for
The present year has seen the local word, this money has been used to power and promise for next year's Clayton Glasgow.
team. All of the men receiving letschool come to the front in track, as great advantage.
The meet is to be held on the high
ters in this sport gave a good acdemonstrated in the winning of the
Miss Henley has been in charge of count of themselves, and with six of school athletic field and is scheduled
little six meet, and the introduction of girl's athletics for the past two years
at 2:16 o'clock.
tennis for the first time in the his- and is greatly responsible for the pro- the fourteen lettermen and some very
promising
freshmen
material
back
in
ters in baseball are: Captain Fuquay,
tory of the school. The girls have gress made in this department.
school next year a good team is ex- Blosser, Radcliffe, Van Natta, Madhad basketball, baseball, and tennis
pected. The men receiving letters are: ison, B. Furches, Williams, V. Yow,
teams in the course of the physical
Captain MacMannis, Perdue, Forsh- Denny, Craver, Andrews and Mgr,
WIT AND HUMOR
education classes, and during the
ier, Blosser, Worley, B. Furches, Ny- Ludwig.
winter have swimming classes at the
Can
you
sing
soprano?
gard,
Litman, Ludwig, Barkby, Ridge,
Lou:
Y. M. C. A.
Sou: Sure how does the first verse C. Robbins, Radcliffe, Glasgow, and
Before this year there was very
Mgr. Hedrick.
little interest in minor sports at High start?
For Quality Shoe Repairing

Minor Sports Receiving
More AttentionThis Year

PANTHER GRIST

LAST

Point college. The two tennis eourto
in the rear of Woman's hall were seldom used. Last year Frank Walters
tried to create interest in this sport
by having a tournament. Entries were
open to all students, and before the
year was over there were a large
number of students playing regularly
on the courts. This match was a
great success for it gave all those
interested in tennis an opportunity to
match their skill with others in the
school.
Walters, as captain and manager,
arranged games with Elon, LenoirRhyne, and Appalachian. The little
six meet in Greensboro was entered
by all the members of the conference, with Lenoir-Rhyne coming out
the winner. Profiting by the experience of this year, the Panthers are
looking forward to a much better
team when next season rolls around.
The most important minor sport
during the present year was track.

Large Numbers To
Receive Letters

"Rosie, ven you leave me, my heart
fells like an awful void."
"Don't be ashamed, Abie, say de
void."
• • •
"Yes, I sez to him. 'Mrs. O'Riley,'
I sez, 'If you was as much a gentleman as I was a lady, you'd get the
H— outa here."
• * •
"Repeat the words the defendant used," said the counsel for plaintiff in
a slander suit.
"I'd rather not," said the witness
timidly, "they were hardly words to
tell to a gentleman."
"I see," said the council. "Then
whisper them to the judge."—College
Life.
• * *
Tate Andrews: "Do you kiss college boys?"
Mile.: "That's my business."
Tate: "Well, how's business?"

'Die Panther basket ball team was
considered one of the strongest ever
to represent the school. In a very
close race for the "Little Six" title,
the Panthers proved to be the better
team and won out. Of the nine letter
men only Ralph Mulligan will be
lost by graduation. However, he has
been one of the stars on the team for
the past four years and will be hard
to replace. Those receiving letters
are: Captain Litman, Mulligan, Walters, Hastings, Zacovic, Cory, Van
Natta, Johnson, and Mgr. Brooks.

CALL 4313
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
and Delivered"
128 North Wrenn St.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative

The track squad, under the coaching of Ralph Mulligan, has proven to
be one of the strongest sports at
High Point college. The team has
not lost a dual meet this season and
gave a good account of itself in the
State meet. Zacovic, Hughes, Simeon, Boone and Pusey have proven to
be the stars of the squad. The men
receiving letters in this sport are:
Captain Mulligan, Simeon, Zacovic,
Hughes, Boone, Andrews, Pusey, Bethea, Worley, Maust, Evans, Cory,
Advice to the Lovelorn, Woe-begone, and Forlorn
Johnson, and Mgr. Pugh.
The baseball team, although getskimmed milk chiffon with cream ting off to a slow start, has shown
Conducted Weekly by Lily White
puff sleeves. She carried a pasteurized plenty of power in the last few games
In reply to many letters written to bag full of certified checks.
and the season has not been a comme on the subject of what the wellIn the subway station at Texas plete failure. The men receiving letdressed co-ed will wear, it might be street and the Jamestown road the
said first that spring, even more than following night I noticed several wo—f
winter emphasizes the high waist men wearing the new water printed
line. Skirts are getting longer. In moires. These prove especially satisfact it has been said that skirts, like factory if the owners will take out
after dinner speeches, should not be sufficient marine insurance to cover
too short, nor yet too long, but should loss by misprint.
cover the subject adequately. So, if
Suits flare outward at the hips, givyou still insist on plying the campus ing one that much sought after apTO THE
paths with knees, Paris will decree pearance of the ski jump at Dartthat you have forgotten the outer mouth. Hose with clocks are back. Inlayer of your apparel.
gersols are being used for sport. As
For the young lady of small stature for colors, fashion this season is runnothing is more charming than a saucy ning the Ladd-'Franklin gamut. You
peplum, which, when properly salted will see your laundress stalking to
We hope you will continue
(a bit of parsley helps) is certainly church Easter in most any of the past
to be the
far from being devoid of taste. For hell shades. Although the keynote of
the
season
is
simplicity,
there
are
emotional depth the Paris designers
are utilizing tiers, with ruffles for some trimmings being used. An apextreme
nervousness.
Afternoon plique of fumigated lettuce leaves
dresses takes on a jagged silhouette, finds great favor as a cold storage
In North Carolina
with numerous deviations, giving the item for the dinner gown. Mollie New
wearer much the appearance of being has created the Grecian line in printclothed in a Chinese pagoda. Long ed georgette. This is a subsidiary of
gloves may be worn by those whose the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, terminal
elbows are easily chapped. Puffed at Athens, with special rates on holi
sleeves are here to stay for the sum- days. Tweeds and shantung sandmer. I was lunching the other day in wiches for sports. Fabrics are shaggy
the Colonial hotel and was interested in weave and give one that overbearHigh Point's Only Daily Paper
to note the appearance of one of Wil- ing expression. Laces appearing ev
liamsburg's most prominent under- erywhere but in shoes.
Indeed we dregs of the post-war
CIRCULATION NET PAID
writers. She stood In the doorway of
the Mother of Pearl Grill just as days may be glad that we have lived
MORE THAN 8,000 COPIES DAILY
the Connecticut Hankees finished their to see the French Revolution.—William
and
Mary—Flat
Hat.
final blowing. She wore a unique
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Summer School To Open .
Its Third Year June 9

High Point Steam Laundry

Redpath Offers Many Entertaining Features in Week's
Large Matriculation Expected by Professor Hinshaw, Director Stay Here. Plays and Lectures Head-Line Program
of the Summer School, at First Term Which Opens
June 9—Many Courses to Be Offered

llis|h Point college is this year
offering its third summer school
course. The first term begins June
9 «.id closes July ly while the second
ter i runs from July 21 to August
30 The summer school is open to
all fligh school graduates who expect
to enter college next fall, college studen s who desire to make up back
*a \, and teachers who wish to raise
certificates.
All courses offered will be given
credit toward graduation from
college and also by the state
.rtment of education, toward the
.stance or renewal of certificates.
, ...rses will be offered in biology,
hygiene, chemistry, education, English, history, modern language, and
religious education.
Professor C. R. Hinshaw will act
as director of the summer school and
will also teach education. Professor
Hinshaw has stated that a large
number have already applied and
that he is expecting a larger number
than heretofore. Summer school offers a splendid opportunity to teachers and college students to increase
their educational qualifications, so
that they are striving to take advantage of it and many have already
registered for the first term.
The only requirements for admittance to the summer session will be
the presentation of at least fifteen
standard high school units of a state
teachers certificate. In addition to

S. C. CLARK
Realtor

the other facilities offered, the college library will be open to all students and they are urged to take advantage of all the opportunities that
it offers.
According to all indications, at
present, the third summer school at
High Point college will prove to be
the most successful that the college
has offered so far.

Class Officers to
Be Elected Soon
Elections This Year, Are Causing a Great Amount of Interest Among the Students
The election of the various class
officers will take place next week
some time. It is not definitely known
but it is thought that next Tuesday
the members of the junior class will
have a meeting to choose its candidates for its various offices.
The election of class officers creates a great deal of interest among
the students since all the students
are interested in the outcome of its
selections. There will be evidence of
shrewd politicians in the coming
event. Heretofore there has been
instances when diplomatic political
tactics have prevailed on the innocent
mind of the voters. The freshman
and sophomore class officers will
probably hold a meeting some day
next week to choose their canddidates,
and the election will follow soon
thereafter.

Yesterday the Redpath Chautauqua's tent was erected on Richardson
street between Hamilton and Steele
streets. The entertainers gave their
first performance in the afternoon.
In the evening they delighted a huge
audience with the presentation of the
uproarious comedy, "The Big Pond."
The chautauqua will continue to offer
daily programs both afternoon and
evening until the expiration of their
week's stay in High Point.
The Redpath circuit this year, probably, contains the most unique combinations of talent ever assembled for
such a tour. In addition to "The Big
Pond" they are offering tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock the great comedy
drama, "Mollusc" and at the same
hour on Monday they will present
A. A. Milne's great mystery play,
"The Perfect Alibi."
Aside from these worthy attract ions
they offer lectures by such famous
Americans as United State> Senator
Smith \V. Brookhart, Judge George
D. Alden and Judge Frank ('. Trovers. Then, too, there will be the
Cossack Chorus, directed by Sergie
Sokoloff. These Russian^ are said
to be the greatest singing organization touring America. For those
who care for the romantic south Ma
setings, George Vierra will present
his renowned Hawaiians. All these
numbers are augmented by exceptional talent which is worthy of a
student's attention.
The chautauqua is brought here
through the efforts of the Y. M. ('. A.]
and the Y. W. C. A. and the courtesy of the general chairman, F. .1.
Sizemore. Students will be admitted at a special price. Student tickets
may be secured through Nathalie
Lackey or Leslie Johnson, who are'
handling the Y. W. C. A.'s project at
High Point college. These rates in-,'
dude both faculty and students and
are decidedly advantageous.

Miss Young: "Didn't I see you entertaining a man with the lights off
Office: 110 B. Washington St. last night?"
Joyce Julian: "That's for him to THOUGHTS OF A YELL LEADER.!
say—I did my best."
Geez, what a hangover. Me with
SKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniuiHiiiimnii,
iiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii: a headache trying to get this bunch
of clams to make a murmur. All
right fellers, let's have a sky-rocket.
Hit it hard. Yah, watch the boneheads stumble over this one. Say,
look at that little blonde up there.
She certainly thinks I'm good. Gawd
what a head. Another Cal man
knocked cold. Give him a hand felGENUINE
lers, he played a nice game. Yez he
did,
the big stiff. Well it's about
DRY CLEANING
time we made a first down and that's
my cue to hop around and look excited
miiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiw
iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiH and wave my megaphone, and call
for a yell. Geez, I nearly yawned durIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUj ing that one. Here conies Bill out.
Seieng as he's a fraternity brother
of mine, I'll give him six. Geez,
what a head.—Stanford Chaparral.
Liephon. 3414

Sunshine Laundry

Hamilton Florist

Miss Idol: Will you tell me something about Enoch Arden.
Ann Robbins: Beautiful flowers
grow "In a garden."

Flowers For Mothers Day
CORSAGES
~§

PHONE 406M

BOQUETS

|

1696 ENGLISH STREET

'71]

■
■

DRESSES
FOR SPORTS
FOR TRAVEL
FOR STREET
FOR EVENING

Whenever the style-wise miss seeks a dress, or dresses,
for any of the above reasons she knows that she can
find exactly what she is looking for here.
Our styles are always authentic and correct.

Miss Gooch
High Point's Style Center

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■

(Continued from Page 1)
(City) 2, Response by representatives
of visiting colleges.
10:50 A. M.—Devotional. Rev. W.
R. Shaffer, pastor of Reformed
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
church, High Point.
11:10 A. M.—Sermon. Rev. T. A.
DYERS
Sykes, pastor Friends church, High
Point.
Phone 325
12:00 A. M.—Announcements and
adjournment.
1:15 P. M.—Devotional. Representative from Lenoir Rhyne college.
1:30 P. M.—Address by Mr. Edgar
Hartley, secretary Y. M. C. A., city. I FOR THAT EMPTY FEELING—
2:00 P. M.—Round table discussion.
HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
Group 1. "An Adequate Preparation for the Ministry." Led by RepTOASTED SANDWICH
resentative from Catawba college.
Five Doors From College Corner
Group 2. "The Program of Worship." Led by Representative from
Eton college.
Group 3. "The Rural Church Prob- UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllMIIIIIIIIII
lem." Led by Representative from
| To make sure you are getting the best in Lumber, Millwork
Guilford college.
Group 4. Committee on resolutions
and nominations. (One representa- I Building Materials and Builders Hardware, make your purtive to be elected by each college).
= chases of us. You will find that it will pay you in the end
2:45 P. M.—Summary of Discussions. By leaders.
3:00 P. M.—Address. "What the
Laymen Expect of the Ministers."
By T. Wjngate Andrews, Supt. of
City Schools, High Point.
ESTABLISHED 1880
3:30 P. M— Business.
4:00-6:00 P. M.—Visits.
=IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||||||||||||I|||||II|II||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||III„||H||
6:00 P. M.—Vesper. (II. P. College campus), led by H. P. C. ReprextiMi^tzxim&^tiu^+azxmms
sentative.
7:00 P. M.—Dinner (75c per plate).
Your Photograph Will Be Appreciated
8:00 P. M.—Business.
8:10 P. M.—Address. Dr. P. E.
Lindley, High Point college.
For Mother's Day

I

Snow Lumber Co.

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
520 North Main St.
Phone 2566

Miiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

5j

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHi

Cannon-Fetzer Co.
;iIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY
General Electric
Refrigerators
127 8. Main St.

Phone 2340

i

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiuiiiiT
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OF SCHOOL

FOR

VOLUME IV

A
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EXAMS IN
ONE MORE WEEK
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Trustees Fail To Select New President
Smith, New Senior President
SMITH AND IDOL
10 LEAD CLASSES
IN LOCAL ELECTIONS

MUSIC STUDENT GIVE RECITALS

ELECTIONS

*

*

»

»

*

»

At a meeting of the
junior
class yesterday
morning. Chester Smith.
of High Point was elected president of the senior
class for next vear. John
* Easter, another local boy.
was elected vice-president.
Gladys Morris carried the
pole for the secretary's
job and Currie Williams
will serve as treasurer of
I he class.
*
*
*
*

*

*»

»**

*»

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
»

Vemon Idol, popular Ih: li
I'niMi
bo). «»s elected president of next
year't junior class at ■ meeting' Tuesday morning in the college chapel.
The Akrothinian literary society, in
its election of last week, chose Henry Kurches to preside over meetings
for next semester.
Idol has proven
himself a good
student and should till his new position very well. This office requires
much time and labor, but the new
president is fully capable of handling
the work.
Other officers elected to
serve with him are: William Ludwig,
vice-president; Anne Robhins, secretary; Loyd LeonaM, treasurer; and
Bobart ClougB, sergeant-at-arms. It
was decided at th•• meeting to hold
i>v«r the election of marshalls until
next yc:ii-.
(Continued on Page 4)

Local Campus Sees
Advent of Formals
Theta Phi Girls Hold First
Formal On Local Campus—
Huge Success
The fourth annual Theta Phi banquet was held May 10
at eight
o'clock in the upstairs club room of
Women's Hall. The banquet was the
first formal affair of any kind to be
held OB the loca h-unipus and proved
a distinct success.
It is understood
that all the succeeding affairs held
in Women's Hall
will
be strictly
formal since the advent of formality
was so heartily accepted by those who
attended.
The club room was cleverly decorated to represent a ship deck with
huge life-savers and other maritne
objects adorning the wals anld even
the waitresses and attendants were
uniformly dressed as sailors. The
decorative scheme was very unique
and was so effectively employed that
it caused quite a number of favorable
comments.
Between courses of the delicious
(Continued on Page 2)

No Decision
Reached In
Second Meet
Manv Men Are Before The
Committee For Approval

NEXT MEETING AT ELON
LENGTHY DISCUSSION

** mm J^^^B

The first joint meeting of the ministerial students of different colleges
in the state, was held last Saturday
at the First Methodist Protestant
church in this city, with High Point
college acting as sponsor. There were
thirty-three students registered; fifteen from High Point, six from Elon,
three from Guilford, three from Lenoir-Rhyne, two from Catawba. and
also a number of visiting ministers
from this city.

CLOSE
•*

BUDGET DIRECTOR

E. 0. Peeler, of High Point College Elected
President—
Number of Schools Send Delegates

Locals Boys to Lead Junior and
Senior Classes. H. Furches
Will Be Akrothinian President
ALL

STATE THEOLOGIANS
ORGANIZE HERE
LASTWEEK-END

"

■

Miss Edna Nicholson save her graduating recital last Friday night
and Miss Hazel l.anier who will give her recital in the college auditorium tonight.

Music Recitals Given By
Voice And Piano Students
Recital Thursday Proves to He
One of Best of Series—Edna
Nicholsons Graduating Kecital Largest Attended of Year
High Point music lovers were
entertained Thursday. May 8. with a
voice and piano recital given by tour
of Professor Stinison's pupils; and
the graduating recital of Edna Nicholson, May 9, in the college auditorium.
The recital of Professor Stinison's
pupil.- Thursday night consisted of
eight piano selections and eight vocal
numbers by Margaret Curry, Anselette Prevost, Mrs. F. Leslie Conrad,
and Mrs. J. II. Allied. This program
was enthusiastically received by the
audience and many considered it one
of the best of the series of recitals
given by the college pupil*. Anzelette
Prevost and Margaret Curry both
showed excellent technique in their
interpretations. Mrs.
Conrad's soprano voice proved to be of unusual
range and clearness. Her four solos.
especially Aria 0 Del tlio Dolce Rrdor—by Gluck was enjoyed by the
entire audience. Mrs Allied, as usual, was one of the best performers of
the evening.
Edna Nicholson's
graduating recital, Friday night was probably one
of the largest attended of the year.
Numerous out of town people in addition to a large number of townspeople and practically two-thirds of
the college students were present.
Miss Nicholson received many beautiful gifts and flowers during her recital. The program included several difficult selectinos from Chopin
and a Concerto in G minor with orchestral accompaniment. All renditions showed excellent skill and good
technique.
Miss Nicholson was assisted in her recital by C. L. Cray
who sang four numbers; The Call of
Love—by Kramer, and A Song of

Waiting—by Wright were exceptionally good.

Most of the afternoon session was
devoted to round table discussion led
by representatives of the various colleges, upon topics of interest to the
young minister, a short but inspiring
address was given by Mr.
Edgar
Hartley of the Y. M. C. A., which was
followed by an address by T. Wingate
Andrews of the city schools. The vesper service held on the college campus bv T. J. Whitehead was very inspirational and well attended.

These recitals were among the last
of the series given during the past
year by the pupils of Professor Stimson. The audiences have not always
been as large as expected, but music
patrons have taken advantage of
every opportunity offered them and
all the programs have been excellent.
I'r ifesaer Btfanaon has worked hard
and has been instrumental in making
The closing part of the program
a success of the music department.
In this work he has been aided by was held at the First Methodist ProMiss Margaret Sloan, instructor in testant church, beginning at seven o'clock with a banquet and reports of
piano.
The two recitals Thursday
and the day's work by representatives of
Friday night were fair examples of the various colleges. Elon college was
the success with which
Professor chosen as the next meeting place and
Stimson has met. All of his students the time set for some date early in
show marked progress and it is hop- the full, so that there might be ared that the recitals will continue for rangements for two meetings next
year. During the meeting E, J. Robinthe benefit of all music lovers.
son gave a humorous reading that
pleased the audience very well.

SENIORS ENTERTAINED
AT PRESIDENT'S HOME

Members of the senior class enjoyed a delightful party given in their
honor at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Andrews last Tuesday night at eight
o'clock.
The Andrews' home was artistically

decorated

flowers.

in

beautiful

Little Stanwood

spring
Kdnnett,

small son of Dr. and Mrs. S. Kennett
and mascot of the senior class, had
charge of the guest book in which
all of the seniors registered. Little
Stanwood was assisted by his mother.
Mrs. .1. H. Allred entertained with
a group of vocal numbers which were
received with enthusiasm.
A rather
unique contest was held when Mrs.
Andrews gave a humorous reading
In which the main thought was not to
be a "high hatter." In this she connected all the names of the seniors.
The person who guessed the largest
number of names right, was awarded
a prize. Allen Hastings and Eva Ellis won the prize. Dwight Davidson
was the lucky one in another conStudent leaders are also dissatis- test. He received lovely flowers.
Recently there has been considerable discussion among the students fied with the high number of points
After a very delightful evening of
of the college as to the point system assigned to the presidency of small entertainment the seniors and guests
of honors. This system was put into
groups such as the literary societies enjoyed a delicious course of ice
effect two or three years ago to precream an dcake.
vent the monopoly of student honors point out that these offices are fillThe invited guests outside the senby a few outstanding individuals. It ed by elections in which a relatively
ior class were; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
has been in principle generally ac- small percentage of the student body
Allred; Dr. and Mrs. P. S. Kennett;
ceptable, but there are a number of participate and yet carry as many
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Lindley; Mr. and
prominent students whb
feel that
Pugh,
points of honor as do the presiden- Mrs. T. C. Johnson; Clyde
some revision is necessary.
president
of
the
junior
class;
Allen
Since the system was inauguarted cies of the classes.
In view of the
discussion it is Hastings; president of the sophocertain offices have been created and
more class; and Dwight Davidson,
others have changed in importance. thought likely that before the beginpresident
of the freshman class.
For instance, it is pointed out that ning: of activities next fall a commitEach year Dr. and Mrs. Andrews
tee
will
be
named
to
work
out
a
new
no points are now given for director
entertain the seniors in their home
of the student budget, perhaps the system of points, making such adjustments as changed conditions war- and the graduating class looks formost important office now on the
ward to this opportunity of knowcampus. The managing editor of the rant. The present system was aring the president and his wife outranged
by
a
faculty
committee
conHi-Po receives no more points than
sisting
of
Prof.
T.
C.
Johnson.
Miss
side
of college.
any other member of the staff, while
as a matter of fact the position has Vere Idol, and Mrs. H. A. White. It
Grover Angle was a v'sitor on the
is reported that Prof. Johnson agrees
become the most important one on
with those who favor a revision of it. campus Thursday afterno -•.
the staff of the publication.

HONOR POINT SYSTEM APPEAR TO BE IN NEED
OF REVISION TO MEET CHANGED CONDITIONS

Addresses of welcome were made
in the morning by E. O. Peeler, president of the association, here, and
Rev.
Roy 1. Farmer, representing
ministers of the city, the devocationals were led by Rev. W. R. Shaffer,
pastor of the First Reformed church
in the city. The outstanding part of
the morning service was the sermon
by Rev. Tom Alderman Sykes of the
Friends church.

A number of favors were presented
to the delegates by firms from in the
city and out, "Hoy" Whitlow presented as a token from the Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Greensboro, N. C,
a
leather bill-folder to each one present, also from the E. & S. Hosiery
Mills. Kearns & Sons, Triangle Hosiery
Co., Robbins Knitting Co.,
Crown Hosiery Company and AdamsMillis Corp. a pair of men's fancy
hose. E. J. Robinson presented to each
delegate, copies of the vHomeletic Review, The Expositor, and Journal of
Religious Education.
The meeting was closed with an
address by Dr. P. E. Lindley of High
Point college, who spoke on the subject of "Putting Prestige
in
the
Christian Ministry," a subject which
he covered thoroughly and inspired
every one present to move on to
higher planes in life.
Dick MacMannis and Louis MacKibben were visitors at Elon Wednesday night.

Local Students To
Enter Richmond School
Ralph Mulligan, Fred Pegg and
David Plummer have recently received word that their credits will
be accepted and they are eliegible
to enroll at
Richmond
Medical
School next fall. This year High
Point college has had three of its
graduates at thai school and each
one has turned in excellent reports.
Thus, giving the present students
an opportunity to enroll next fafll.
The Virginia capital instution is
recognized as one of the best medical schools in the south and has
very high standards of admission.
It was for some years before a
graduate of High Point could gain
entrance but it seems that the
standing of the local school has
been raised in the minds of the officials there.

Finances Will Be In Better Shape for
Ensuing Year Than Expected —
Men Eager for President's Job
The meetin gof the High Point
college trustees for the purpose of
electing a president to succeed Dr. R.
M. Andrews, who recently resigned,
was futile so far as the major and
Riley Martin, who was elected to promary cause of the meeting was
take over the role of budget director concerned. As usual the initial event
in the meeting was the report of the
for the coming year.
president on the condition and affairs
of the college. This was as far as the
meeting got, for an issue was taken
to take the place of those that are
ed for the greater part of the morning and the major part of the afternoon. The meeting was postponed
Popular Junior to Direct Col- and will meet on Tuesday for the
lection and Dispersing of purpose of taking definite action.

RILEY MARTIN ELECTED
Student Activity Funds

J. Riley Martin, was elected student
budget director at the meeting of the
student body last Wednesday morning, when Prof. Johnson gave his
chapel hour to the student body election. Martin received a large plurality over his opponent, J. Clyde Pugh.
The direction of the budget is a very
responsible job and it takes a man
with uncanny business ability to carry it out correctly. The two men nominated for the position are granted
to be the most capable men in the
rising classes to take the responsibility.
Edwin Hedrick had charge of the
budget this year and carried on the
work in a very successful manner.
His collection from the student body
was nearly ninety percent. That rating is a fair percentage and it will
keep Mr. Martin hustling to increase
the income.
Martin is, perhaps, the most popular student in the rising classes and
has taken an active part in nearly all
campus activities. He has been: an
actor, football manager, president of
the freshmen class, president of the
commercial club, chief marshal!
to
the senior class and assistant manager of the Zenith for two years. As
his record shows, Riley can take care
of any position that he is given.
In talking over the budget for next
year, Martin and the others in charge
of the disposal of the collections, may
make several changes in the manner
the money is distributed. They may
see fit to either raise or lower the
ante required of students.
For the
past year the budget collected, per
capita, was placed at thirteen dollars.
The money was split four ways with
the Zenith getting ten dollars of the
sum. Two i|..liar- was given to the
Hi-Po. fift ycents toward
athletic
awards and the remaining half-dollar
for forensic activities. Next year may
see a decided change in the distribution.

The whole of the time on Wednesday was occupied by discussing the
prospects and precedure of selling a
sufficient number of bonds to put
the college on a firm financial basis.
The trustees think that it is wise to
proceed no further in their selections
until this matter of finances is matured. The report is that the prospects for the sale are excellent and
that all details of it can be worked
out by next Tuesday afternoon in
time for the meeting.
The trustees assembled on Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock with
the expressed purpose of finishing
the business matters of the forthcoming year both in the financial and
executive fields.
The
financial affairs appeared to need their attention
more than anything else and they
preceded to outline a plan that they
think will mature enough by Tuesday
to begin* work up on.
There are rumors that there are a
number of good men who are being
considered for the position as president and that there wil lbe much interest and discussion in the meeting
that will be held on Tuesday. It
seems that there are many men available that are capable of filling the
presidency.
There
are
several
groups, each one favoring a different
man and much time as well as discussion will be in order at the next
meeting.
The meeting of the trustees on
Wednesday was held behind closed
door sand there were several of the
particular incidents that were withheld from publication. The report of
the president will be made public after the meeting on Tuesday as well
as the names of the president and
faculty as chosen by the board of
trustees. The outlook for the year of
1980 is a very bright one, which is
contrary to the idea gathered from
many of the prevailing rumors that
have been circulating from unauthentic sources of unknown origin.

MANY MEMBERS OF CLASS OF 1930 TO ENTER
SCHOOL ROOM NEXT FALL AS TEACHERS
As commencement day draws near, uates are already teaching in the
are public school system here and are
proving quite successfulu as teachmaking plans for their work next
ers.
year. As has been true of former
The Denton high school in Davidgraduating classes, the majority of son county, of which Grover Angel
the class expects to enter the school of last year's graduating class is a
room again next fall, not as students teacher, will employ two other gradbut as teachers. So far as can be uates of 1930, Elizabeth Hanner and
learned only a few of the seniors Wade Fuquay. Among other seniors
have definitely signed contracts for who have practically agreed on conpublic school work, but many others tracts are Harvey Young. Webster
have good prospects of landing posi- Pope, Raymond Perdue, Burke Furtions and are only awaiting definite ches, and probably others.
action on the part of school boards
The graduates of High Point colbefore closing their contracts.
lege are altogether as successful in
Two High Point girls, members of finding positions as the graduates of
the present senior class, have secur- any other state system. Furthered positions in the public schools of more many of them have been able to
this city. They are Kalopia Anton- gain admission into graduate schools
akos and Lorraine Ellison, both of of high calibre
for post-graduate
whom have been outstanding students work.
Quite a number of seniors
during their four years here.
A here now, will spend next year in
number of High Point college grad- further study.
members of the class of 1930
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SENIORS MAKE PLANS
FOR TREE PLANTING

RUFF STUFF

lagC is i»t an institution in which the
This column is causing just what
The Senior Class of High Point
- dmk pad to the highMeakber of the North Carolina
are
wanted it to do. It is causing a college plena on planting a tree on
est
degi-ee
If
the
campus
is
ready
Collegiate Press Association
to break down tradition and estab- lot of comment and we are glad of Harvest Dsvj somewhere on the col
lish new precedents by entering upon it. Maybe the things criticized will lege campus. The kind of tree linthe same.siK'ial basis as state schools, cause them to be changed and pa] net yet been chosen nor has th. .\
then the revolutionary step is to be haps better the school and the records act location l«eon decided.
!
^
The committee la charge of the
commended. But the college la a de- of it.
nominational institution whose owed
IMTORlu STAFF
Our first speech today will be on tree planting stated that as soon as
arrangementa can be made with Dr.
'"■HI
Kiley H. Litman "ill only permit the simplest forma the club-room of the boys dortn land
of entertainment.
Why not accept for those of you that don't know it. Andrews, plans will go forward move
W. E. Worley
the compulsory standards and keep Thi place has a cognomen. It bean rapidly The class of 1980 has done
'■"■
Ruth Woodcock
much to beautify the college campus.
them simple rather than
trying to the title of McCulloch Hall)
Laat
i'almage C. Johnson masquerade some affair to make it year the school Y. M. C A went to They have placed benches, sun gaxera
and other beautiful thing- about ih.
appear what it most certamU «raa
a lot of trouble and expense to maki
"
E, '. Rob
not. We CM see only person*] satis- the room a very nice looking place. campus
.•.•.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.W.V.'.
Sports Staff
faction as the motive
Ever) year it is the custom for the
It was a place where parents COUlH
' ' an.pbell
f, J Walters
graduating class to contribute some
When it becomes obvious that such be entertained and was a pla
N'. C. VanNaftta
affairs are the demand of High Point proud of. now it is a disgrace to the thing to the school and the present
students why not move them from school. There is nothing in the room senior class will long he rememberBusines* Staff
Juari Aeroaa the Street
the campus. To what male student except a lot of broken up furniture. ed for the beautiful contributions
<;.
N. HOWARDS. Proprietor
Manager
J. Clyde Pugh is the girts dorm not, in the mildi st
made this vear .
Loyd B. Leonard sense of the word, repulsive'.' It is We have seen a number of boys 1
Sam Pender accepted only as i medium of asso- big the furnishings for everj
LOCAL CAMPUS
I -i except what ordinary civi
ciation and stands as a shrine to the men would. It is carried from the
- Ul Communications Ts
strictest social rules where students room, it is used to flop in and n
i Continued from Page 1)
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can claim no liberty for any kind of sit in. the lights are torn oul
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
banquet
various members offered
High Point College
social relationship and must rely up- en and the curtains have
torn
High Point, X. C.
: made speeches all of which
Phone 2832
on an outside source for freedom and to shreds.
114 North Wrenn St.
followed the nautical trend. During
lion Rate
$2.00 per Year trust in social association. Yet from
High
Point,
N.
C.
In the editorials today you will the evening the guests were favored
this same place comes the first radfind an aftermath of Mother's Day. with ■' very pleasing violin solo by
Entered as second-class matter Jan- ical step.
I k>rothy St. Clair.
17, at the Post Office at
Read it and think. Yeh—think hard.
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■a ■ ■ ■ ■ i
The affair held in this very same
High Point, N C, under the act of
No doubt, few of YOUI y< .
The affair was attended by forty!
March 3. 18
building and under the circumstances
the damage) realize that youi ac- guests which included various niem-l
such as they were, labels the entire
tions here revert to and show the bera of the faculty and several form-1
party as ridiculous, absurd and pretraining you receive at ho:
[Tieta Pins'. Mrs. C. R. Strouse,
FAIRNESS AND
posterous.
There
remains
little
is
not
an
individual
criticism
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prominent
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GENERAL INSURANCE
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Graduates Appreciate Flowers
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Athletic Program Closes For Presnt Year
FINISHES CAREER

Andrews, Craver, Yow, Are
I'nable to Check Heavy Hittiny; of "Bears"
I.KNTZ

SHINES

AT

The trame Friday was a free hitting
affair, but interesting; at times, for
both teams were playing on even
terms until the late innings when the
Bears forged into the lead. The boys
from the mountain district were not
to be baffled by any pitching that the
BoylinitM could put out. It was in
vain that the three men who went to
the firing line for
the
Panthers
struggled, in some way, to out-guess
their opponents.
Lenti the big right fielder from
Lenoir-Rhyne wus the batting and
fielding star of the scrape, hitting a
c Ircuit drive, two triples, and two
doubles in six times at bat. He also
accepted eight chances in the field
without a slip. The rest of the Lenoir-Rhyne team contributed
very
much in the downfall of Andrews,
Craver and Yow who were hit at will.
The Panthers showed several spurts
of enthusiasm and pep which were almost turned into rallies but they fell
short at inopportune times.
High I'oint
Radcliff. 3b
Williams, 3b
Warlick, If
Denny, If
Madison, if
Yow, V., if
Blosser, cf
Madison, 2b
VanNatta, lb
Finches, M
Fuquay, c .
Andrews, p
Craver. p
Yow. C, p

The tennis team made its first trip
of the year and met with disaster last
week-end when Lenoir-Rhyne, champions of the Little Six, and Appalachian State Teachers college both
beat the local racqueteers by the
score of 4-0.

Ernest Blosser finished his college
career in the name with Lenoir-Rhyne
last week. Ernie has played football,
basketball and baseball in his four
years here.

PANTHER GRIST
Another year of athletic activity
is over and what a year it has been.
The teams have been both good and
bad and the sad part is that the majority of them have been bad. Only
two went on the right side of the
ledger, the basketball team and the
track team winning championships in
the Little Six while the football,
baseball and tennis teams all finished
far down the ladder.

In football, the reign of the Panther
Pack was about due to end but nobody expected such a bad ending.
Not one of the major games was annexed by this squad. True, Newberry and Fort Bragg were defeated but
ah r h po a e both had mighty weak teams, anil the
10 10 10 game with the Indians was won by
3 0 0 10 0 only by the narrowest of margins.
3 0 0 10 0
2 110 0-0
Basketball was then taken up with
5 0 0 0 0 0 the will to win and that is just what
4 0 0 3 0 0 happened. The fast stepping floor
4 2 13 0 0 squad made an impressive showing
4 2 2 3 3 0 throughout a tough schedule. Amer4 1 1 12 0 0 ican University, Elon, Lenoir Rhyne,
4 0 10 2 1 Potomac State, and Raleigh Y. M. C.
3 0 13 0 0 A. were among the many victims of
10 0 0 0 0 the fighting cats.
10 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 10 0
Baseball, track, and tennis were

next entered and the only team to
1 emerge victorious was
the
cinder
l.enoir-lthyne
lib r h po a e ■quad,
A winner was expected in
6 1 2
1 0 baseball but for no good reaso nthe
Bayer, 38
Kiscr. ss
3 8 1
2 1 team never did really click except in
5^3 4 7 0 0 two games. Catawba and AppalachLenta, rf
Miller, cf
4~T 13 0 0 ian were Harted under by scores of
1 0 0 10 to 2 and 13 to 2 but the remainI.itle. If
4 1
8 0 0 der were lost. Just another case of
Lemon, lb
5 2
3 i r being either very good or verv bad.
Hughes, 2b . .
6 2
Winecoff, c
3 0 0
5 0
Ralph Mulligans' track team did
Sellers, p
3 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 10 0 0 just what runners are supposed to do,
Smire. p
they ran away from everything in the
Totals
42 13 15 27 4 2 Little Six. In the meet at GreensHome runs: Lentz.
Three base boro where four of the schools were
hits: Lentz 2, Hager 2, Denny, Van entered the local speedsters lacked
Natta. Two base hits:
Lemon 2, but two points of scoring as many
ConMadison G., Riser. Bases on balls: as the other three combined.
gratulations me in order to the sponoff Andrews 1; off Craver 1; off Sellsors of this sport who turned out a
vis 5; off Smire 1. Struck out by Anwinner despite the' adverse condidrews 1; by Craver 1; by Sellers 1.
tions under which they worked.
Hits off Andrews 4 in 2 1-3; off Craver 9 in 5; off Yow 2 in 1 1-3; off SellThis is the first year a tennis team
ers 7.
Wild pitch; Craver. Passed
has represented High Point and the
ball) Fuquay, Winecoff. Hit by pitchteam proved to be a losing combinaer: Little (by Craver).
Winning
tion. There is an excuse for the
pitcher: Sellers: losing , 2T f—,5
poor showing, however, and in compitcher: Sellers: losing pitcher, Aning years the racqueteers are expectdrews.
Umpires: Malloy. Time of
ed to show considerable improvement.
game, 2 hours.
Above, you have a brief review of
the entire year in athletics, and realTotals

34
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8 27
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"Every Meal a Pleiuant
Memory"
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

Speaking of baseball, this boy
Lentz, from Lenoir-Rhyne, certainly
is sweet. He handled eight chances
in the field without a nerror, and did
you see him sock that old horse-hide
for a homer, two triples, and two
doubles out of six times at bat? He
sure looks like a prospect for some
big team around
here. Perhaps,
with better training, he might go
farther.

CLOSING MEET
INTRACK
Claims Confliction Between
Baseball and Track TeamsHigh Point Was Given Edge
MULLIGAN ENDS CAREER
The High Point track season ended with the state meet, two weeks
ago. A schedule meet with Guilford.
last Saturday was canceled because
of a conflicct in the Quaker's track
and baseball activities. The team was
undefeated during the current sea
son, copping all the dual meets participated in and winning the first annual Little Six championship. Guilford only gathered 22 points in that
met to the Panthers 75, so her chances
for a victory were small.
The track team is the only undefeated team High Point can boast of
for the 1929-39 season. They have
established a splendid reorcd under
very adverse circumstances, by hard
and consistant work o nthe part of
the men who carried the brunt of the
burden. The only true reward for
such effort is success and the trackmen are deserving of all the praise
that can be given them.
There is one man who was outstanding the entire year, both in interest, and in performance. This is
the captain and coach, Ralph Mulligan. Through his untiring efforts and
personal sacrifice he gathered about
him a group of boys and instilled
in them his own enthusisatic spirit.
Inspired by the example of their
coach and captai nthese boys developed from mediocre performers into
men to be reckoned with in the statewide meet.
This is Mulligan's last
year, and it is with regret that local
track enthusiasts see him leave.
The Lenoir Rhyne annual is out and
as a matter of fact it has been out
for two weeks now. They have a very
good year book and are to be commended for the speed with which it
was gotten to the students. Everybody here is getting a little anxious
for a look at the new Zenith.

I he luxury of Camels
costs no more

While talking to Johnnie
Johnson, coach of al sports at Appalachian
State Teachers College, he expressed
the idea that our own Red VanNatta
was some baseball player. The way
he expressed it was, "VanNatta is the
best fielding first baseman 1 have seen
with the possible exception of one
man who played for Colgate some
years ago," And that is not all, Gurley of Lenoir-Rhyne wanted to know
since when they made freshmen like
Red that could play so good.

For Quality Shoe Repairing

CALL 4313
W.C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
"Work Called For
and Delivered"
128 North Wrenn St.
KENNETH G. HOLT
College Representative
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Will be very incomplete
unless you learn some
of the principles of Business.

H
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IT IS ALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS TO
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
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Become educated to the use
of your own Railroad.

| High Point. Ttiomasville &
§§
Denton Railroad
=

Thalean Society
Picnic Yesterday

Twenty-five men who have been
outstanding in athletics will be en- Seniors Will Hold Picnic Last
titled to awards this year when the
of May—Commercial Club
presentations are made at a special
Plans Social Gathering
chapel program which will be held
sometime in the near future.
The
The Thalean literary society held
exact
date
has
not
yet
been
set.
The Panthers however did manage
the first spring picnic of the year
to make it interesting for the foes,
For the past several years such yesterday when they spent an afterplaying practically every game even, recognition has been given at the annoon at Willomore
Springs
near
but tailing down when the points' nual football banquet. It has been
Lexington.
were neded most, to win.
the custom to hold the athletic banThe members of the society motorThe last match of the season for quet about this time of the year. This
the locals takes place at Elon today banquet that was held for the pur- ed there early yesterday afternoon
and the team is confident of making pose of bringing the athletic men to- and returned late in the
evening.
a good showing. Despite the losses gether socially and for raising funds
About thirty boys entered into the
of the racquet team this year, the to pay for the awards will not be
season can hardly be called a failure held this year, but a special chapel affair with as much zest as a group
of young boys.
This picnic is an
as it has firmly entrenched
High meeting will take its place.
Point college in the tennis world of
For the first time in the history annual outing held by the Thaleans
the Little Six and that is the prime of the school, track men are being and every one enjoyed it very much,
reaso na team was organized.
considered on a par with football, especially the climax of the day,
Next year, another team will be basketball and baseball men. Because
when the boys held the opinion that
organized, and with the experience of the excellent record which the
gained in the matches this year, High track team has made this year, un- they could prepare a meal equal to
Point can expect to offer a lot more der the able supervision of its coach that of the opposite sex.
competition to the other schools than and business-manager, the committee
The Seniors are
planning
one
they have during the current season. on awards felt that it should be equal- equivalent to or even better
than
So far the team has had four dual sports.
that held by the society group. The
mets and all have been lost.
already
The sweaters, which are to be the last Saturday in May has
However, when Elon is met today white crew-neck style this year have been set aside as the date upon which
the old spirit that always denom- already been ordered. These will be they wil lspend an afternoon off. As
inates a High Point-Elon athletic awarded to the men who have already yet, no definite plans have been formcontest is expected
to spur the received sweaters. The purple ones, ulated, but the president believes that
Panthers on toward victory.
Five which were used heretofore, will be the entire membership of the class
singles and two double matches will awarded to those who are receiving will be present.
This will be the
be played.
last time that the seniors will have
sweaters for the first time.
a chance to enjoy themselves at a soFollowing the set
precedent
no
ly, it does not look so good to most
cial gathering. Everyone is looking
of us.
WHY ? Let' us offer our sug- first year men will be given letters,
forward and awaiting the date of the
gestion. Everybody connected with but they wil be presented with certioccasion.
the college seems to have gotten the ficates which will entitle them to
The president of the Commercial
notion that High Point is bound to wear the sweater. After first year
win, even before the season starts. men earn their second letter in the club, Riley Martin, announces that
But looking over the record
it is same sport, they are given a service they will endeavor to hold an outing soon. This club was only organreally not so bad. If things went ac- stripe for each year's work.
ized here last semester and the memcording to averages we would win
As an old philosopher has said "A bers are eager to hold something as
one championship every two years,
A man a social gathering to maintain a comso when we can boast two winners woman gives and forgives,
mercial spirit among its members.
in one year things are not so bad gets and forgets."
after all.

| Your College Education

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Sweaters And Certificate
To Be Awarded In Chapel

Locals Put Up Qood Fight But
Fall Before More Experienc- Trackmen Awarded Letters For
ed Foes at Lenoir-Rhyne and
First Time—Record Gives
Appalachian
Men Equal Title to Awards

BAT

The Panthers rung the final curlain down on their baseball season
last Friday afternoon at the Hitch
School field, when they were defeatod by the strong Lenoir-Rhyne team
of Hickory, 13-6. This was not only
the final game of the season but also
the final game that some of the boys
will play in inter-collegiate athletics.
Captain Fuquay, Virgil Yow, Ernest
Blesaer, Burke Furches, and Graham
Madison are the boys who will graduate this spring and try for things
greater than baseball.

TENNIS MEN LOSE

YOUR ROAD

DON'T DENY YOURSELF the enjoyment of smoking Camels. You pay
as much whatever you buy. Why not have the real smoke-luxury
that Camels alone can give?
Into this familiar package goes all the mellow, natural fragrance,
all the mildness, all the delicately blended aroma and richness—in
short, all the true smoking delight that twenty cigarettes can possibly
contain. No frills on the package. The extras you get with Camels are
in the marvelous quality of the cigarettes themselves.
Camels have won a wider friendship among the millions who appreciate the luxury of a perfect smoke than any other cigarette ever made.

Don't deny yourself the luxury of

CAMELS
0 19JO. R. 1. Reynold* Tobacco
Company. Winaton-Salra, N. C.
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son that mixed humor and also the
■si inn- part together and eoming out
with the beat talk that has heen held
in chapel for some time.

Nabors Addresses Student
KENNETT HAS
Body On Misuse of Speech 8TANW00D
TEA FOR SENIOR CLASS
Presbyterian Pastor Stresses!
Misuse of Speech -Students
Well Pleased With First Visit'
of Presbyterian Minister
Nabors, pastor of
■nan church of this
c t"
]>okc iii chapel last
Monday
- v. as one of the most
hal has been heard
seme time.
Dr. Nail thi Fine Vrt of Corspeech. In his talk which was
'lumoroui
i rious Dr. Nae the stud< nts -ome of the
sound n a
'hey have
r some time.
said thai man differed
limals in many wax-.
■ i he difference was
man thought and animals didn't,
1 can not see it that way "de[)] Nabors. "I have known
nals that though! and 1 have alItnown men that did not think.
nk that the difference is
ip. On this I may
\tent
but I think
that
atest difference is that
man is gifted with the mack sword
of apt
"With the right word much can
lone to help a nation
but the
wrong word and it will be plunged
war.
We misuse the gift of
ii in many way-. Hie greatest
or impure speech.
profane and
impure speech.
Profane speech is
and bringing them
to the gutter, impure Bpeech
words that were ill the
i.-utti i .
ing i hem."
In hii talk the main thing that
he ki
ning to was that God
us the gift
h and we
should not abuse it. He also -aid

VISITS COLLEGE

Stanwood Kennett. mascot of the
nnior class, was host to the graduating class. Thursday from I to '■ ;"
at the home of his ran n< . Dr. and
Mrs. P. S. Kennett. The class was
divided into three groups and each
group remained half an hour to chat
and be served. The refreshment!
were; ice cream and cake in the class
colors, blue and white. The favors
which also served as placecards. were
clever little graduate dolls adorned
iii graduating robes and carrying
diplomas.
Mrs. Kennct was assisted in serving hy .Mrs. IdeltOtl and
Mis- Walker. The seniors reported
the hospitality extended them by so
an excellent time and appreciated
charming a host.

haxlea II.

ECKERD'S
- Rl \ IORS OP REASONABLE
DRUG

PRICES

1 16 I, Main St.

Gifts for Graduation

§
'.'.V.V.V.V.V.'.V. .V.'.V. .V
,

,

I MCDONALDS \

SMITH AND II><>!
Rev. (has. II. Nabors of the First
Presbyterian Church, kept the college
-.Indents spell-bound in his talk at
the chapel hour last Monday.
that another misuse was by abrupt
speech. He asked that we never be
abrupt in our speech for it would
never make friends. He also asked
that we be careful and not say the
wrong word. He gave
several examples where he had said the wrong
thing.
•'Never tell dirty jokes while you

(Continued from Page 1)
The Akrothinians feel fortunate in
securing their new statf of officers.
Although Furches has only been in
school during the present year, he has
entered various parts of the college
program with a zest. Roger Wat-on

'FAMOUS FOR

Kast Washington St.

Special Dinner

DRY CLEANING
•viMiiiinmiiii
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PHOTOGRAPHS FOR GRADUATION

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
520 North Main St.

Phone 2566

■•.•.•.•.•.•/.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••••••••••••.♦.•.•.'.•.•.•.w*v*v4v«'

day.

High Point Steam Laundry

S. C. CLARK

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

Realtor

DYERS
Telephone 2414

Phone 325

Office: 110 E. Washington 8t.

.v.v.v.v.v.w.v.v.v.v.w.nv

y.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v

ran THAT EMPTY FEELING—

"WE (ALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY
TOASTED SANDWICH

RUSSELL'S

Five Doors From College Corner

Electric Shoe Shop
Phone 2616

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii:
ZEB DENNY
College Representative
Section B. Room 1

>.v.v.\v.v.v.v.v.\v

IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

Snow Lumber Co.

General Electric

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

127 S. Main St.

y

Phone 2340

Basement of

POOD"

:

WHITE HOUSE CAFE >. =
Step In
FOR A BITE TO EAT
(iood Food

I

Hamilton Florist
FLOWERS FOR GRADUATION
BOQUETS

1

16»6 ENGLISH STREET

=

CORSAGES

Quick Service ♦} =
,• =

PHONE 40ti«

C. N. Bambalis, Prop.

75c

ti:00-S:(m

126 North Main Street

i1

'.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.v.*. v.v.Vi

for
<il \MVIH\
FOOTWEAR
FOR

GRADUATION
Here you will find the chic
promenade style*, whether for
graduation exercises, an afternoon stroll, a bridge or tea or
informal
evening—moderately
priced.
ALL STYLES AND COLORS

To add splendor and
beauty to this Graduation Day—day of all
ends flowers.

ONE CANNOT FULLY UNDERSTAND THE IMPfiBSSIVM CHARAC

TSk OF

They speak each mesthe heart would

THE

CONSIDERED

NEW SPRING

MODELS UNLESS DONNF.D

IN CONNECTION

AND

WITH ONE'S PERSONALITY.

convey.

$3.95

SYKES FLORIST
-Ii U

PHONE

2H08

XK;HT PHONE

urn.-.

MACK'S

SEVEN

TO

TWENTY

DOLLARS

BOOT SHOP
154 S. Main St.

I

-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Refrigerators

Business Men's Punch SOc
11:80-2:80

IIMI'ORARY LOCATION

GENUINE

ESTABLISHED 1880

Special

2 8 2 7

Hlllllllinii

Sunshine Laundry

.UGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

Misuse of the gift of speech by
being and saying too much were also
very bad.- He said that of all these
tlie wont was profane language.

ELWOOD CAFE

PHONE

In accordance with the notice on
the bulletin hoard the sanitation of
High Point college is to suffer for
there will be hot water on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays-fortunately Saturday was granted.
What a
revolutionary step it would have been,
had the administrative body seen lit
to deprive us of that life-long wash

RHODES PRESS

Commercial Bank Bldg.

"Hurry'Up, Mac" :|

At ■ regular meeting of the Scrib1,1,.,- Club held last Monday night in
Roberts Hall, the new afflaeri tor
the coming year were elected. Sue
Morgan was selected to succeed Harvey Young and the other
officers
Were: Henry Finches, vice-president;
Gladys Morris, secretary ami treasurer; and Eleanor Voting, critic.
The Scribblers Club ii ■ hterarx oi
ganization consisting mostly of English majors and the programs arc al
most entirely original.
With such
capable memban of the
Incoming
junior class as leaders it is certain
that the club will continue to do excellent work.

THE

— •>

"'»'•'•

SCRIBBLERS CLUB ELECTS^"""
NEXT YEARS OFFICERS

was elected vice-president; Goley
Vow. secretary; and Welder Tysing-

er. treasurer.
Both elections wen- scene- I
ad discus.-ion furthered by close voting, for both offices are important
positions on the campus. The stall's
have taken over their new jobs and
are in school because when' you leave are. at present, setting new and
that will be the only thing that some higher ideals for next year.
classmates will remember you by. I
think that to be remembered by a
dirty joke would he a terrible thing
said Dr. Nabors. He gave several
Cases where there were men who had
been in school with folks and that
they knew them only some evil saying.
Dr. Nabors also showed that the
way we act in college is the way that
PRINTERS
We v> ill act when we finish school
and get out in the world. He told
STATIONERS
that ninety-live percent of the people that were lazy in school were that
Way when they got out and went to
130-132 West Commerce
work.

This was the first visit that Dr.
Nabors has had to High Point College this year and with the talk that
he gave it impressed the students a
great deal and it is hoped by them
that he will be able to be back SOOO.
Dr. Nabors has the gift of talking to
college students and is the only per-
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Humphreys Elected President By Trustees
Faculty Roll
Accepted At
Board Meet

New Man To
Take Office
Here June 1

>?^->s»y»«««fe*«t

Six Faculty Members Tender
Resignations at
Trustees
Meeting

%*

*^

Rev. Gideon I. Humphreys
Comes to High Point, Well
Recommended by Western
Maryland Authorities

jb I V

3
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GARRET.BEALL ACCEPTED
It was learned following the meeting of the board of trustees that
Prof. Ben H. Hill has handed his
resignation to the board. The action came as a surprise to all the
students as well as the faculty members. This is Professor Hill's first
year at High Point college and his
work has been very satisfactory both
to the students and to the officials.
So far the trustees have not voted
on any of the resignations but it is
almost certain that they will all be
accepted. There are six of the faculty who are not coming back next
year, T. C. Johnson, S. Pugh, Coach
J. P. Boylin, Miss Mary MacDearman, and Miss Ruth Henly.
The only new members of the faculty are Julian Beall and Floyd Garret Beall will serve as athletic director and Garret as liberian. There
are other professors who will carry
more work than they did last year
and some of them will teach different
subjects.
The following are those whom the
board of trustees have accepted:
J. H. Allied, professor of modern
languages; Julian F. Beall, director
of athletics; E. O. Cummingg, professor of chemistry; Floyd R. Garret,
libarian; R. H. Gunn, bursar and
teacher of shorthand and typewriting; C. R. Hinshaw, professor of psychology and education; P. S. Kennett,
professor of history; P. E. Lindley,
dean and professor of religious education; W. F. McCanless, professor of
mathematics; J. H. Mourane, professor of chemistry and physics; Mrs. M.
B. Street, professor of home economics; Mrs. H. A. White, professor
of Greek and Latin; Miss Vera Idol,
professor of English; Miss Mabel
Williams, associate professor of English; N. P. Yarborough, associate
professor of romance language; Miss
Mary E. Young, dean of women and
associate professor of history and education; E. B. Stimson, head of music
department; Miss Dorothy St. Claire,
teacher of violin and instructor in
public school music; Miss Margaret
Sloan, head of piano department and
instructor in theoretical subjects;
Mrs. C. L. Whitaker, dietitian. Dr.
John T. Burrus waa chosen special
lecturer in embryology and pathology; Dr. H. L. Brockmann special lecturer in comparative anatomy and
physiology.

1930 Zenith On Press
Will Appear Next Week
The 1930 Zenith which the students
of High Point co'lege have been waiting patiently for, will be out by the
first part of next week, according to
all indications.
The printer's proof came in sometime last week and has already been
sent back with the necessary corrections. The book is now on the press.
The annual will be one of the most
colorful year-books that has ever appeared on the campus. There are a
number of new features this year
that will add greatly to the general
interest and value of the book.
According to the editor, all students
who have paid their budget fee in full,
will be assured of a copy before
school closes. Those who have not
paid and are anxious to receive their
annual are advised to make payment
at once to the budget director.

MINISTERIAL ELECTION
Ministerial association: J. Bowman,
president; H. Whitlow, vice-president; W. Howard, secretary and
treasurer; and W. Tysinger, chaplain.
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Fifty-four seniors will receive their degrees on June 2.
Point College since the school was founded in 1924.

L

The class of 1930 is the largest that has graduated from High

Commencement Program For 1930

Music Program Starts Activities of Fourth Annual Graduation Program
A large audience attended the Junior recital of Miss Hazel Lanier in
Roberts Hall, May 16, at 8:00 o'clock.
Miss Lanier is an accomplished pianist and her interpretations of Chopin
and Beethoven were excellent. "Gavotte Humeresque" by Schutt and
"La Chevaleresque" by Godard were
more appreciated by the audience
Friday night than any other numbers
on the program. Miss Lanier has
only ben a student at High Point college this year but has established herself among the first of the local
pianists.
Miss Lanier was assisted by Ann
Robbins, who has a remarkable voice
of unusual range and clearness. Miss
Robbins is a sophomore and has made
appearances before the student body.
"I Love Life" by Mana-Zucca was
the best of the four selections by
Miss Robbins.
The fourth annual commencement
of High Point college will get underway May 29, with a program rendered by the music department of the
college. Plans have been completed
and all indications point to one of
the most brilliant affairs to be held
in the history of the institution.
Never before has there been such an
elaborate plan of commencement entertainment as is now planned. Ths
period of time between May 29th and
June 2, markbs the days allotted for
the veried program.
Several of the schools best orators
and essaysists will compete on May
30 for the different medals given at
this time. Pope Glasgow, Mulligan,
Lucy Nunnery, Grace Barnette, and
Anna Belle Thompson will be the
competitors.
The senior class program will begin at 4:16 p. m. May 31, and will
continue the following day at 8:00
p. m. with the class day exercise.
The program already mapped out by
the seniors will exceed any previous
program given by any graduating
class in the history of the school.
(Continued on Page 3)

LAST HI-PO
With this editon, the last issue
if the Hi-Po, the work of the re•ently elected staff will be ended
inti1 the college opens in the fall.
The work involved in publishing
the college journal has been done
by the editorial staff assisted by
the class in Journalism, taught by
Professor Johnson.
Next year it is very uncertain
that such a course will be offered
and the appointment of a reportorial staff will be necessary.

>w.

MAY 29
8:00 P. M.—Annual Oratorical and Essay Contest for the Robinowitz and Davis Medals.
SPEAKERS
E. Clayton Glasgow
Grace Barnette
Ralph Mulligan
Lucy Nunnery
Webster Pope
Annie Bell Thompson
MAY 29
8:00 P. M.—Cantata, "Fair Ellen," High Point College Music Dept.
MAY 31
4:14 P.M.—Planting of Tree a*d Presentation I of Gift to College,
Senior Class
5:30 P. M.—Annual Meeting of Alumni Association and Banquet
8:00 P. M.—Class Day Exercises
JUNE 1
11:00 A. M.—Commencement Sermon at First M. P. Church
Dr. J. C. Broomfield, President General Conference of
M. P. Church
6:00 P. M.—Senior Vesper Service
8:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Sermon
President It. M. Andrews
JUNE 2
10:30 A. M.—Academic Procession
Commencement Address
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, President-Emeritus, Washington and Lee University
Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Diplomas
Awards and Announcements

Summer School
BY FACULTY MEMBERS Plans Completed
Young to Tour Foreign Na- Third Annual Session Expected
tions—Yarborough to Study to be Largest of Summer
School. Education Head is
in Paris
Director
Two members of the local faculty
have definitely decided how they will
spend the summer. Miss Mary E.
Young, dean of women and Prof. N.
P. Yarborough are sailing for Europe
immediately after the close of school.
Miss Young, is going to make an
extended tour of the continent, visiting many countries. She has been
planning the trip for some time and
already has her wardrobe intact. She
will take the customary route of
tourists and get from it all that one
can by observation.
Prof. Yarborough will spend practically all of the summer in Paris in
a French school. He is associate
professor of Romance languages at
High Point college and is seeking to
acquaint himself with the French
tongue, in its native clime.
At the present writing, it is not
known the exact sailing date of the
two instructors but both will leave
New York about the middle of June.
Many students on the campus are
wondering if the "Covered Wagon"
and the little "Green Ford will accompany them on their respestive
trips.

Plans for summer school have been
completed and the school will again
be under the supervision of Prof. C.
R. Hinshaw, head of the Education
department of High Point college.
In order to be admitted to the
summer school, students must present at least fifteen standard high
school units or a state teachers certificate. The first term begins June
9 and ends on July 19. The second
term begins on July 22 and will close
August 30.
Summer school is organized with
the definite aim of helping at least
three classes of students: First, the
high school graduate who expect to
enter college in the fall. Second, the
college student who has failed in some
of his work and third, it affords the
teacher, who is in service the opportunity of acquiring extra credits toward the ruisin gof their certificate.
The tuition will be $3.33 for each
semester hour credit and a five dollar registration fee will be charged
at the beginning of each term. Room
rent will be f7.50 fore each semester.
Laboratory fees will be the same as
listed in thea catalogue. The courses
are definitely planned and will be accepted for the bachelors of arts degree at High Point college.

PROF. STIMSONS PUPILS
E
Hazel Lanier is Heard in Junior Recital—Many Students
Take Part in Final Program
The recital given by the students
of Professor Stimson in the college
auditorium last night was enjoyed by
the small audience present. It was
the last student's recital to be given
this year by Professor Stimson's
class.
Each student showed marked progress over the numerous previous
student recitals and much credit is
due each one. The program was rather long and consisted of twenty-two
numbers, including both piano and
vocal selections.
On May 29th the choral club will
give the centata "Fair Ellen," accompanied by the orchestra.
Program
Love's a Merchant, Carew, Kathleen Teague; Little House o' Dreams,
Metcalf, Dorothy Rankin; Spirit of
God, Neidlinger, Prof. J. H. Mourane;
The Waltzing Doll, Poldina, Elouise
Beam; Waltz, Duran, Anzelette Prevost; Trees, Rasbach, Vera Idol; The
Star, Rogers, Mrs. J. H. Walker;
Mattinata, Tosti, Margaret Opal
Neese; Sonata Pathetique—Allegro,
Beethoven, Betsy Durland; Prelude in
C Sharp Minor, Rachmaninoff, Eleanor Stephens; For You Alone, Gheel,
Edna Nicholson; A Bowl of Roses,
Clarke, Mrs. F. Leslie Conrad; A
Song of Waiting, Wright, C. L. Gray;
Waltz in C Sharp Minor, Chopin,
Alma Andrews; Folk Song, Mendelssohn, Margaret Curry; Aria—Be
Thy Faithful St. Paul, Mendelssohn,
H .E. Jones; Spirit Flower, CampbellTipton, Mrs. J. H. Allied; A May
Morning, Denza, Anne Robbins; Second Mazurka, Godard, Hazel Lanier;
Invictus, Huhn, Arthur Fidler; Villanelle, Dell 'Acqua, Mrs. T. V. Gord-

EXAMS
Final examinations will begin
on Monday, May 26th, to end the
school year of 1930. A schedule
for the various classes has already
been posted on the bulletin board.
Group discussions, commonly
known as "sessions" are not so
prevalent on the campus as students are sticking close to their
books during these last few days
of study.
The "eat drink and be merry" attitude has disappeared and the
"to-morrow we may die" expression has taken its place on the faces of many of the students, as examination time draws near.

DR. ANDREWS

Rev. Gideon Ireland Humpreys, A.
M., D. D. has indicated that he will
accept the presidency of High Point
college, a position that he was elected to by the college board of trustees on last Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
Humphreys is expected to arrive in
High Point early in June and take
over the duties that Dr. R. M. Andrews has resigned. Rev. Humphreys
is 46 years old and is fully capable
of handling the responsibilities of his
recently acquired position. He will
be the second president of High Point
college. Dr. Andrews has been presiding since the college began in 1924.
Rev. Humphreys is at present pastor
of the First Methodist church of Salisbury, Md., which is the largest
church in its respective conference.
Dr. Humphreys, who is to begin
his work as president June 1, graduated at Western Maryland college
in 1902 when he was about 19 years
of age. He was the valedictorian of
his class, a summa cum laude graduate, the highest scholastic honor
which Western Maryland college confers upon any student. Immediately
after leaving college he entered Westminster Theological seminary, graduating there in 1904 with the degree
of bachelor of sacred theology. Upon
completion of the seminary course he
took postgraduate work at Western
Maryland college, receiving his master's degree. Later the institution
conferred upon him the degree of doctor of divinity.
For three years—the full time limit in Maryland—Dr. Humphrey served as president of the Maryland conference. Members of the committee
recommending the election of Dr.
Humphreys referred to him today as
"a man of fine personality, genial
fellowship an dready wit." He was
characterized as "a man of business
ability and with experience in the
educational problems of our church.
For a number of years he has been
the president of our denominational
board of education.and holds that office at this time."
The members of the committee,
unanimously recommending the election of Dr. Humphreys, are R. M.
Cox, of Winston-Salem, chairman of
the board of trustees; J. Norman
Wills, of Greensboro, secretary and
treasurer of the board of education;
Rev. J. C. Broomfield, D. D., of Pittsburgh, Pa., president of the general
conference; Rev. F. W. Stephenson,
D. D., of Pittsburgh, Pa., executive
secretary of the board of education;
Rev. S. W. Taylor, D. D., of Greensboro, chairman of the-committee and
president of the North Carolina conference, Methodist Protestant church.
The trustees adopted resolutions
expressing appreciation because of the
faithful and effective service of Dr.
Andrews as president of the college.
Chairman Cox presided at the meeting of the board.

Theta Phi Entertains
Graduating Members
The Theta Phi fraternity delightfully entertained its senior members
Monday afternoon, May 19th, with a
theatre party at the Carolina in
Greensboro and a tea at the 0. Henry
Hotel.
After the show the party went to
the O. Henry dining room where
dainty green and white cards designated each place. Delicious sandwiches and iced tea were served, followed by a course of ice cream and
cake also in the fraternity colors.
The seniors entertained were: Kaopia Antanokas; Leona Wood; Eva
E'lis; Fannie tSamey; Elizabeth Hanner; Nettie Stuart.
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BETTER?

As the school term draws to a
close and the formative plans for the
succeeding year begin to assume
more definite proportions, the student body, through a common interest, which is only natural, since it
involves their associations and enjoyment for the coming year, wonder
how the ultimate outcome of the recent changes in the personnel of the
faculty and
administrative
bodies
may be summed up.
It seems that the most competent
substitutes have been acquired or are
being considered from a list of very
capable and qualified persons. Without a doubt most of the vacated positions may be filled by selection after
careful consideration of the commitThere can be no perplexity in
the selection of the new administrator since the proposed group contain
men whose names have always been
connected with successful direction
of educational and administrative affairs. Athletics are due for a decided change; whether improvement will
be achieved or whether athletics will
be permitted to deteriorate under the
new direction, no one can offer much
of a prediction. The library has
reached such a point of perfection
that its care will be a mere matter of
methodical form. Other departments
have been affected to the point of
abolition. Naturally their substitute
concerns some students while others
merely accept them as a outcome of
the reconstruction.
However we have tried to arrive at
a plausible solution as to who will be
director of athletics; who will act in
the capacity of Dean of Men; who
will direct and advise the new Hi-Po
staff into another state championship;
when is the talent that will guide
our debators through another undefeated campaign; from what source
will High Point college attain It's
advertisement. Those thoughts enter
our mind first and are immediately
followed by subsequent questions of
a 'ike nature.
Hithertofore all the above responsibilities have been shouldered with
unquestionable success by one man.
The college now holds his accepted
resignation and we wonder if the college is justified in not persuading
the person in question to reconsider
his hasty action.
Undoubtedly the
college possesses a precarious financial status, which necessitates the reduction of the faculty and the abolition of certain departments but the
authorities -liould work on both ends
of the economic problem and spend
just as wisely as they attempt to save.
Such a prob'em has more than a
student outlook. It is and should be
of public interest and as a bit of evidence to substantiate our convictions
we offer the following clipped from
an editorial in a recent High Point
Enterprise. They say:
"We are reflecting upon what the
retrenchment effected by the elimination of Prof. Johnson's department
cost the college rather than upon
what it saves the co'lege.
"The saving chiefly, if not wholly,
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"When better pay in one place permits Prof. Johnson to concentrate his
activities, he will find greater happiness in his work. But what capacity
for utility he displays under the
pressure of circumstances!"
This alone seems to be sufficient
thought for meditation and would appear to be a matter of rather prominent concern for the college authorities, for those whose intense interest has enabled the institution to
maintain it's prestice and to the student body.

THE NEW PRESIDENT
The board of trustees of
High
Point college assembled here yesterday elected Dr. G. I. Humphreys, of
Salisbury, Mil., to the presidency of
that institution. In doing so, the
board followed the recommendation of
a special committee named at the
time of President R. M. Andrews'
resignation. It may be safely assumed probably that the committee
canvassed the situation thoroughly
and considered with care every possible man available for the place. The
recommendation must have come as a
result of a conviction that Dr. Humphreys is peculiarly fitted for the admittedly difficult task of continuing
the institution along the lines indicated by the splendid achievements
of its brief period of existence.
Although Dr. Humphreys is not
widely known here, those who know
him say that he is possessed of a
pleasing
personality, a scholarly
mind, and excellent executive ability.
His age is that of vigorous maturity.
He is thoroughly familiar with the
educational- work of the Methodist
Protestant denomination; being at
the present time chairman of the general education board of that church.
While recognizing the fact that High
Point college must find its main support near at home, those who favored
Dr. Humphreys believe that he will
be able to enlarge the constituency
of the institution and to increase the
area within which its appeal for resources may be made.

RUFF STUFF

At last they have selected a president for next year and we can settle
down till some more resignations
come in. Wonder who it
will be
next?
Here it is nearly time to get that
old animals back. We wonder how
many students realize that next week
is the last time that they may ever
see some of the boys and girls. It
makes my heart ache to think that
I won't see the old men who can
hardly see, the ones that are nearly
bald, the ones that have led activities
around these digging for four long
rears. (They seem so short now).
We won't hear Charlie whispering
from section A to K anymore and
then there is the other Charlie that
has been in every thing. It's not a
time to be happy but a time to shed
briny tears. Then Coach is leaving
with us—he has been fine to everyone of the gang and I guess he feels
that he is just graduating right along
with class. And we can't forget that
Dr Andrews is going too. It's tough.
Around the campus, you can hear
a buzz of study. Papers are being
written. Intelligence shines on every
face as the school goes into the CUStomary huddle before the final exams.
Mid-night oil is being burned, no
classes are cut. Hands ^re raised in
an effort to raise some low grade.
Aw—it's a bad situation—right before finals. Even shows are forsaken
and one fellow has been known to
miss his meals.
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were permitted to escort the girls
to the different dormitories.
The next morning the debators
were invited to play tennis before
breakfast.
Some did, some didn't.
But the point is, Applachian stuNineteen seniors from North C.r^
dents were interested in entertain- linu College for Women visited ftf
High Point Library. These student!
ing their visitors.
are
majoring in library wnrk at th
The three of us from High Point
wondered how our student body and State instution and are conducting
faculty were entertaining Elon and a tour of the smaller schools In the
Appalachian on our campus. This is state. They were accompanied bv
what we found out the next after- Charles S. Stone, librarian at th
school, and Mrs. C. J. Pierce, jn
noon when we returned.
structor in library science. Favor".
The visitors to our campus were
able comment was passed on the
here a long time before any one
work
of Miss MacDearman, local K.
knew who they were. And then they
brarian, who is a graduate of N. C
were taken to one of the sections and
C. W. and former pupil 0f Mrs
placed in a room with hardly anyPierce.
Mr. Stone was especially
thing in it except a bed.
Perhaps
free in his praise of conditions here
they were using books as a pollow
probably because of his knowledge of
while we were resting our heads on
the situation before the arrival of the
the feathers of a barnyard fowl.
competent Miss MacDearman.
We understand there were not very
many at the debate. We are inclined
to believe that those students who
were1 there
congratulated the delators after the program was over.
High Point students can't be surpassed in that respect. But we found
out that our visitors were not entertained in any way.

N.C.C.W. STUDENTS MAKE

Several generations back in the
days of our grandmothers, a woman
knew no freedom in dressing, but
was usually bundled up in a half
dozen petticoats, long trailing skirts,
and a number of other what-nots that
must have been both bothersome and
unhealthy.
If a gril went so far as to show her
ankle she was looked upon with disdain by her associates; if she went
any further than that she was completely ostracized by society.
Since that clay a new age of sanitation and common sense has been
ushered in and the old order with its
quaint and foolish customs in dress
has been abolished.
No longer is a woman hampered by
too many clothes.
She may wear
short skirts or long, low necks or
high necks, long sleeves or no sleeves,
and she will not be criticized.
Man however, has not yet been affected by the evolution of wearing
apparel. Although he has dispensed
with the use of red flannel undorwear, he still chokes himself to
death in summer and winter by tight
collars and neckties.
He still buttons himself up in a coat and vest.
This whole article centers around
And on occasions of formality he this point. We came back
home
squeezes himself into stiff bosomed lauding the hospitality and good
shirts, stiff tight collars, and tightly time at Boone. We advertise their
fitting dress clothes, while his fe- school as well as other visitors who
male companion trails along beside go there Our vistors will go back
him in hardly enough clothes to fill saying. "High Point has no hospitalup a vanity case.
ity and doesn't seek to entertain her
Last week when the weather was a visitors." High Point college has to
bit too warm for comfort, a few of realize this. From now on let's give
the male students of High Point col- the forensic visitors the same fifteen
lege tried to alleviate the situation "rahs' 'in the dining-room as we do
by opening up their tight fitting col- the ftthletk teams; because to beat a
lars, and exposing a bit of their man mentally is as great a feat as
necks and chests to the air.
whipping him physically. Let's show
They were severely criticized for
ir visitors that we are glad to havl
this action by no less a person than them.
the dean of women, who would, withNote: (We were glad to get hack
out hesitation don any kind of dress home for our meals—despite the adthat happened to strike her fancy. verse criticism that has been circuWhen one begins to think about it. lated against them).
it becomes quite a laughable matter
RALPH MULLIGAN.
when a woman, dressed in the manner in which women
dress today,
Dope: "Do you go to college?"
severely criticises a few oollegi
Mope: "Naw I'm just an ordinary
for loosening up a button or two in
hum."
order to seek comfort.
The edicts of tradition are hard and
uncompromising, but some brave male
may dare to break them and emancipate us from our slavery to high
collars and heavy coats and put us
on a par wit hwoman. Then we too
may be able to wear low necks or
high necks without fear of unjust
criticism.
E. J. ROBINSON.

INSPECTION OF LIBRARY

For Quality Shoe Repairing
CALL 4313
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HOWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Several weeks ago the negative debating team, accompanied by Professor Hinshaw, of High Point college went to Boone, N. C. to debate
Elon. That trip was significant because of the hospitality of the studentsa nd
faculty of Appalachian
State Teachers college.
The Elon and High Point representatives were quartered in ■ girls
dormitory, in rooms which were well
furnished and quite comfortable. The
visitors to the campu.
there were
given a "hey" or a "howdy" by every-'
one.

Phone 2832

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
114 North Wrenn St.
High Point, N. C.

In this last issue of the Hi-Po, may
we pay tribute to the old editors who
won the state contest and to the men
who took over their jobs. We hope
that their endeavor may be as successful. For the Zenith editors, we
do not know how to praise their work
but we can also, hope the staff of
that publication lots of luck. To the
After the debate one of the girl's
student body-success. We may see
literary societies entertined the deyou again some ime at a re-union or
bators with a party.
(Imagine six
gathering when the
old Panther
men among a hundred women). Tasty
school has gained the fame that we
refreshments were served, dialogues
know it will earn.
were given and music was played and
Along with all good things we hate sung. After the party the debators
to add the bad but we must.
Early
this week a search was made of the ►•.V.V.V.VV.V.V.'.V.V.VWWi
men's dormitory to recover
some
stolen articles. Much as we hate to
say it, some things were found. Of
course you will find that every institution has the same kind of trouble
but the trouble can be eliminated. Not
by the authorities but by the students themselves. Each one of you
can make it so hot for a sneak that
he will not want to stay around.

In selecting Dr. Humphreys, the
college trustees have for a second
time made head of the institution not
a professional educator but a minister.
Dr. Andrews, the retiring president,
came to the presidency from the mini-try, without previous experience as
a school administrator. The records
-how that his administration has been
The last line to-day will be—
economical and that it has been highly successful from the standpoint of
Good-bye High Point College.
College Boys Especially
student enrollment, academic presInvited to High Point's
—By RUFF STUFF.
tige, and general policy. Dr. HumNewest and Most Up-tophreys likewise comes from the minDate Billiard Parlor
"He's got a good- line of wise
istry. In view of the success of his cracks."
predecessor, his lack of previous ad"Yeah, he's read every collegiate
ministrative experience may not be Ford in town,"
204 North Main Street
any serious handicap.
Ordinarily
.v.v.v.v.
there would certainly be some ques- \VAV.V/.VWAVAV.VAV.W.V.V.VAV.
tion as to the advisability of choosing a college head from a profession
GENERAL INSURANCE
other than that of education itself.
411 Commercial National Bank Bids
Perhaps the needs of a small, young,
and struggling denominational colTelephone 4075
High Point, N. C.
lege can best be met by a man closely identified with the church that
owns it.
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HARRISON & HARRISON

The city of High Point will be
vitally interested in the success of
Dr. Humphreys. The college means
much to the city and has more and
more earned favor with local people
who appreciate the quality of work
done under the administration
of
President Andrews. Dr. Humphreys
will be warmly welcomed by the local
citizenry and will have the assurance
that people here generally understand something of the difficulties he
will face.
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Here are lasts that will come first in the
favor of those who know style and demand
comfort.

Standards of quality and mon-

ey's worth as definite and dependable as
the rising sun. Exclusive ideas appear here
first—but not at "exclusive" prices.

Merit Shoe Co., he.
134 South Main Street
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WILL REPRESENT SCHOOL IN THE FIELD

The Home Economics department
held their annual spring fashion show
at chapel this morning.
Many parents of the students and
graduates will be on the campus next
week. It is the first visit to High
Point college by some of them.
Contracts have not been awarded
yet for the publication of the Zenith
next year.
Several .students wil be leaving tor
home, early next week, on. the completion of their work.

Two Members of Present StuOUR WEAKLY STORY
dent Body to Tell High
School Students of High On the beautiful shores of Hawaii,
in the cool and mid-summer the
Point College

breeze was blowing gently through
The college officials have set their the trees, and (he waves lapped softquota of freshmen for next year at ly upon the shore, as the beach idlers
300 and to be certain that they reach gently strummed their guitars.
this limit, they are sending out two
When the American consul pulled
represenatives to canvass the state.
out his watch it was mid-night. It
Loyd Leonard and Clay Madison
have been supplied with two Fords, would have no doubt been mid-night
also a number of papers for the new if he had not pulled out his watch,
students to sign. These two fellow, but then such are the mysteries of
were chosen by the faculty and will the universe. Time and tide wait for
be in the field all summer.
no one.
The object of this canvass is to see
Just as the boat was pulling out,
all the high school graduates of this
and
the excitement of parting had
year and to interview them with the
all
quieted
down, the beautiful woman
idea of their becoming new students.
The two representatives are armed who had been gazing out toward the
with a bulletin that was published departing shore-line looked at the
with the names of all the high school
quarter-master with a tear in her eye
graduates of this year in it and paand
said, "Meet me at mid-night near
pers with the necessary dotted lines
the
captain's
cabin," and quickly
on them. The college is paying all
the expenses of these two men and walked away.
they are expected to .cover the enIn a few moments the boat was in
tire state. Th faculty and trustees an uproar, "Man the life-boats," the
think that it will be almost certain
captain shouted, "You may shoot this
that the desired number of new students will be enlisted, with this kind old gray head, but lay off our flag."
Just then the shovel broke and sevof help, combined with the records of
the school in all fields of activities. eral days later, Bill could be seen
Leonard and Madison are well worthy strolling down the street nonchantly
and capable of interesting anybody
whistling Yankee Doodle and smoking
in the prospects here.
a Murad in between. He had been
This is the first time that any kind
of work has been done in the field at thinking over the events of the past
the college and it is thought that it and came to the conclusion that after
will bring very desirable results. The all, life was but an emptly dream.
two representatives have full power Things had not always been so deto sign up any prospective student
pressing and he had seen better days.
that they think will make a desirable
Notwithstanding the great difficulstudent. The conquest will begin
ties which the men encountered; unduring the first of June and will termdaunted, they marched on with only
nate with the opening of school next
the thought of victory predominant in
fall . Both men will have charge of
their minds. It was a hot sultry
welcoming all the new students next day an dthe dust of the road made
year at the opening of college. See
breathing hard and thirst almost unthat they are settled and registered bearable.
without any confusion. The newness
All three of them walked quickly
of this project means nothing of its over to the soda fountain and withpossibilities as it is almost certain
out even an introduction ordered two
to be both beneficial to the college, cokes, and a chocolate parfait. This
and will be a good advertisement in however, was only to deceive the man
years to come. The representatives who was watching them intently from
nre expected to cover the entire state the outside.
and interview practically every memAfter this came the snow, and how
ber of every graduating student from welcome it was after months and
high schools in both small and large months of desert. She allowed the
cities.
soft white flakes to fall on her nose,
her eyes and her ears, and she even
gathered up some of it off the window sill and ate it almost gluttonously.
Congratulations
But it was too late then to save
him. The evil implement of deClass 1930
struction had done its work and already he was struggling for breath.
But suddenly she had an ideal. An
oyster stew, that was it. That was
Lovette Beauty Shoppe
the thing that would save him.
Phone 2327
Two minutes later they were in
each others arms. The day had been
WEST END
saved, the victory won, and now they
were free!
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Become educated to the use
of your own Railroad.
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ALUMNI BANQUET
The first annual banquet of the
High Point college Alumni association will be held Saturday, May 31,
in the college dining hall.
J. Elwood Carrol, president of the
association is planning a huge event.
Invitations have been mailed to members of the present graduating class,
and to the alumni of Yadkin college.
Plans have been made to bring both
organizations under the same head.
Notice has also been given to the effect that, new officers will be elected at this function.
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BEALL, HERE NEXT WEEK
Coach Julian Beall, who graduates
at the University of South Carolina
in June has not had time to pay the
local school a visit but will be here
for a short visit some time next week.
During his stay here, it is expected
that he will have a talk with most
of the athletes who are returning
next fall.

Therefore it is extremely important that
you have a permanent record of how
you looked when you reached the first
of life's real milestones. In future years,
you and your family will cherish your
graduation photograph as a priceless
possession.

STEPHEN'S STUDIO
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
520 North Main St.

Phone 2566

Remarkable Values in

Burke Furches, Tate Andrews, Graham Madison, Louis Belhea anil a
number of other boys are ready to
take on their jobs of selling alumnium ware through the state, for the
summer.

SUMMER

FACULTY MANAGER
The voguish touch of our artist-designer is recognized in each garment.
You will see them in Flat Silk, Chiffon, CelLnse, Voile, and Rajah Silk in beautiful prints and
pastel shades so exquisitely refreshing for summer wear. The Miller Conception
of Economy __
.

$7.95

FLANNEL COATS—Made of genuine botany
flannel and basket weave cloth in white and thi
surprising pastel shades. One style ingeniously
sketched, lending a smart tailored effect to this
Sports Coat. Another Miller
(U CT OPT
Economy
*pO»t/£)

HATS - The
joyous
"Vagabond" frets (with
floppcy brims) in whites
and pastel shades that
literally scuam
"Summer is here and you need
me"—More Miller Econ-

Prof. C. R. Hinshaw has been selected as new faculty manager of
athletics to succeed Prof. T. C. Johnson.

"THE STORE OF BETTER
VALUES"

=il

■„■■■■■■■■■■

122 South Main Street

RETIRING PRESIDENTS

YOUR ROAD

=

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

Clay Madison and Loyd Leonard will tour through this state during
the summer, m an effort to secure 30 0 freshmen from this year's high
school graduates. They are the first students who have been employed in
such an enterprise.

Will be very incomplete
unless you learn some
of the principles of Business.

=
=

THE EMILY SHOP

E^

| Your College Education
||
=
jr-Z2

WELCOME
N. C.X. P. A. Delegates

■' ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■

Good Bye-Good LuckCome Back!

EFIRD'S
151-156 S. Main St.
PHONE 2412

i

FRI.-SAT.
Gary Cooper

■

|

■

—NEXT WEEK—
Marie Dressier and Polly
Moran
in

. in
THE TEXAN"
Successor to
"The Virginian"

"CAUGHT SHORT"
Winnie Lightner in
"Hold Everything"

PUBI.IX-SAENGER

BROADHURST

M

ORE PEP'
ORE LIFE'!
ORE VITALITY!!!

A and B
BARBER

MILLER'S, Inc.

SHOP

Under Miss Gooch's Ladies Shop
Cor. Wash, and Main Sts.

111 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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A. Hastings
Pan-Hellenic
President

ACCEPTS COACHING JOB

FINAL MEETING
Louise Jennings Takes Over
Secretary's Job

GIRLS LITERARY CLUB
HOLDS LAST MEETING
The Artemesian literary society
held its last meeting May 28, at 7:00
o'clock in the college auditorium. It
was the first meeting at which the
new officers presided. The program
was given over entirely to the seniors who made talks on the various
phases and work of the society. Each
expressed their hopes and desires for
the future of the club. Eva Ellil and
Kalopia Antonakas made short talks
on the Future of the Club. With the
capable new officers in charge it is
hoped that the society will grow in
the capacity and will work together.
V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.W.V.V
"WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER"

Phone 2616
ZEB DENNY
College Representative
Section B. Room 1

Raymond R. Perdue, mem ber of the
class of 1930 has accepted a position
as coach at the Statesville High
School.

PERDUE ACCEPTS WORK
AT STATESVILLE HIGH
Will Teach History and Assist
in Coaching of High School
Athletes—Has Made Record
Here
Raymond R. Perdue, who for the
past four years has been one of the
most outstanding athletes at Hiph
Point college, has announced his acof the Statesville (N. C.) High
School. He will teach history and
will assist in coaching and will doubtlessly prove a strong addition to the
coaching staff.
Although Perdue has taken part in
the three major sports, he has been
particularly spectacular in
football
During the 1S'2S season he was the
highest scorer in the state and was
selected on a number of
all-stut<
teams. Late in the season he received injuries that prevented him from
participating in many games this past
season.
In addition to his prominence in
sports. Perdue has also participated
in a number of other student activities, has been president of his class,
and has done excellent classroom
work. His career as a teaclier and
coach will be followed with great interest.

Jj
l*

:
.v.v.v.v.v.'.v.v.v.v.w

To the contributors of the HiPo, we wish to acknowledge
all
contributions made to this stiwt.
Whether verbal or written
»e
thank each and every one of you
for the precedent that you tiave
helped us establish. We will appreciate any help given next year
in the publication of the newsspaper: all written articles will he
taken and advice as to news articles will help us immensely.
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THE COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK

I

1

With the investiture service last
Monday morning:, at the regular chapel hour, things began to put on the
appearance of school closing again.
There are fifty-four seniors to graduate at the commencement June 2,
which is the largest class in the history of High Point college.
The seniors were vested by the
sophomore class members and will
wear the cap and gown at all chapel
exercises this week. Dr. Andrew!
pave a brief history of the class.
stating that out of the present number to graduate that only t'ory-eijrht
are of the original class t.> matriculate tour years ago. At that time
were ninety-eight members in the
class. It means that almost fifty per
cent of the original clnss have remained to complete their course,
Which according to statistics is a
better average than most schoolscan
claim.
Dr. Andrews comment
following students for not having an
absent or tardy mark against them
for their entire stay here: Leona
Wood. 4 years; Graham Mad son, 4
years; Maie Williams, 4 years; E
beth Yokley. 3 years: Kathleen
Teague. 3 years; Anna Belli Phompson, 1 year; and spoke well of th< i I
tire class as a group. The class of
1!>30 is the last one that Dr. Andrews
will see to graduate under his leadership, as president of the college, he
no doubt feels a great Interest
their future and will watch them in
the years to follow as they take their
places in life. After ti exert
was
concluded in chapel, all of the
gathered on the steps in front of
Roberts Hall for Bg
up picture.

HEADS STATE GROUP

last Wednesday morning. Prof. T. C
Johnson, dean of men. addressed particularly members of the present Mn
lor class urging them throughout life
to hold to "a healthy radicalism." He
pointed out that whereas North Carolina educational institutions do not
teach atheism and communism they
do well to teach a sane liberalism.
"The world into which you are going," he said, "is not a perfect world
nor are its institutions perfect. It
is still susceptible of improvement
Discontent with the order of things
as they are can make the social order better."
Prof. Johnson praised the iconoelasm of college students, although
he declared that too frequently the
students themselves are bound by the
conventions of their group. "Seel
for truth," he urged, "and whatsoever things you believe to be true
stand for, regardless of public sentiment, criticism, or opposition.'

0

Debaters, Ralph Mulligan; Literate
Societies help in Social Life 1.2°
Asbury.
' ''tm«,

FRENCH SEA FOODS
Select
WESTERN STEAKS

worked out a plan whereby they may
deve'op their society into one of the
leading organizations on the campus.
Henry Furches. the president, for
next semester has urged that nil the
old members get a new man lined up
for the opening of the fall term and
then bring him in as soon as possible. This will enlarge the organization and also give them the material
with which to work and then enable
them to show the way in campus activities.
The following program was given
by the seniors who are to be lost
through graduation: Four years of
Society Work, Virgil Yow; How Literary Societies help a Business Man, ,

SPPECIAL SUNDAY
LUNCH

85c

BUSINESS MENS LUNCH
50c

The Princess
Cafe

j: High Point Steam Laundry
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

v.v.v.w.v

MCDONALD'S

DYERS

II

FOB THAT EMPTY FEELING—
::

HIGH POINT CANDY COMPANY

"Hurry Up, Mac" I

TOASTED SANDWICH
Five Doors From College Corner

PHONE 2 8 2 7
216 East Washington St.
IT.MPORARY LOCATION
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HIGH POINT HARDWARE
COMPANY

Snow Lumber Co.
E

General Electric
Refrigerators
127 S. Main St.

:•

ESTABLISHED 1880

§
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Phone 2340

Hamilton Florist

WHITE HOUSE CAFE :• I
Step In
FOR A BITE TO EAT

*I < ,„J r-„ j r\ ■ i c,
■
!j ('0°d F°°d QlUCk Se™<*
§
C. N. Bambalis. Prop.

.;

FLOWERS FOR GRADUATION
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CORSAGES
PHONE 4069

B0QUETS

|

1696 ENGLISH STREET

=

•* =

126 North Main Street
i^AV.VV.W.V.V.V.V.V.VA'.V 5

Headquarters"

BENSON PRINTING CO.
Nashville. Tenn.

THE
RHODES PRESS

WE NOW HAVE THE

CORONA TYPEWRITER

PRINTERS

FRANCHISE

$39.50

$60.0 0

Ask Us for Demonstration

HIGH POINT. N. C.

SENOL INVESTED B Y PROF. JOHNSON SPEAKS
LOWER CLASSMEN MON. ON SANE RADICALISM Already Begun to Make Socie-

-Why not? the freshman
asked
himse'f.
It was a crucial moment In his life.
Temptation faced him and h« knew
thet he we'd have io decide for himself. "Dont do it," he heard a samll
voice whisper. "You'll be sorry."
"Why not?" He again dexiianded
of himself. "Others have done it and
lived through it. I'm old enough to
decide." His strength lessened as he
recalled Omar Khayam's philosophy.
"I'm young." he thought. "I may never have another opportunity. Besides, who else will know.'
Came the crisis. A feverish wave
inundated his brain and made his
head swim. Cold beads of pe rspiraEdgar O. Peeler »a» elected Presition appeared on his brow. .V stub- den. of the ,Ut« nun.Merial society
born inward force urged him "b'indly at its meting, recently held here.
on. He decide dto yield. Yes. . . .
He would yield. He thrust a nervous
hand forward, then—
"Give me a nickel's worth of jelly
beans," he barked.—Stanford Chap"College Annual
arrall.

WE THANK YOU

RUSSELL'S
Electric Shoe Shop

Literary
Akrothinians Make ST^'c^^;
erary Societies Train p ,
Next Year's Plans Adam Hunt; Literary Societies Tn2

Dr. Andrews Pays Tribute lo I'rjres Seniors to Be Discon- ties Outstanding in Activity
tented With the Order of
Large Class in Services Mon- Things as They Are and Work For Fall Semester
day—Many Have Perfect At- For Social Betterment
The Akrothinian Literary Society
tendance Records
Speaking at the chapel services held its last meeting of the year and

Much Discussion in Meeting:—
Approves Abolition of Honor
Point Plaque

ssembling for the last time prior
to the closing of school the Pan-Helcouncil met Thursday afternoon
ect officers for the coming year
to discuss problems of vital inI to the student body. Outstand.ng ,ii the meeting was the complete
■.ion for a period of two years of
onorary plaque, presented yearthe Pan-Hellenic council to the
club having the largest nura[ honor points distributed among
its members.
After the business session, the retiring members, presided over by
President M;icMannis. immediately
elected Allen Hastings, a member of
the present sophomore class, as president of the council for next year.
Following his election, Louise Jennings was made secretary.
Before the election the retiring
members and the new members discussed the situation that is drawing
so much criticism on the campus, in
regard to the honorary plaque. It was
stated that the student body feared
the eagerness manifested in obtaining points sufficient to win the plaque was causing unjust rivalry in the
elections which cany honor points.
Although some felt that this was an
undue claim placed on the plaque
merely as a cover under which to
work, the council voted to abolish the
presentation of the award for a period of two years.
It has been won this year and will
be presented next fall, after which
it will remain in the library until the
year of 1988. It will be given then to
the club having largest number of
points.
The council deemed it wise to act
in this manner in an effort to do away
with the dissension on the local campus and it is hoped that the action
will be a cure for future campus politics.

£fejay 23,193D

HI-PO

STATIONERS
180-132 West Commerce

CECIL'S DRUG STORE
Phone 369 Opp. Wachovia Bart k
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A CRISP LIGHTWEIGHT MODEL,
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IT PA YS TO LOOK WELL

Cannon-Fetzer Co.
1

BRACING ATMOSPHERE.
SEEK GRACE,

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

WHICH ABOUNDS IN

MODELED FOR YOUNG MEN WHO

COMFORT AND CORRECTNESS IN A HAT.

TEN DOLLARS
OTHERS FROM SEVEN TO TWENTY

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Basement of
Commercial Bank Bldg.
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DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
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ADMITTED TO RICHMOND MEDICAL SCHOOL

McDearman Will Complete
Second Successful Year
Local Library Facilities Greatly
Improved Under Direction of
Miss McDearman and Staff

Pa*eB

HI -PO

An amateur is a professional who
wont admit it.

"Tkt Plena Thmt Strviet Built"

FEW STUDENTS LEAVE

During the last two years, the High
DRY CLEANING
Point college library has been greatly Majority of Students Remain
TAILORING
improved in many different ways.
in College Through Entire
Miss McDearman is finishing two
Term
DYEING
years of ilnparalled work as the college librarian, unexcelled, considering
As in the past, High Point college
1011 E. Grtu 8t.
Phoae JMO
the financial condition of the college. has had very few students to leave
the
campus
during
the
school
year.
The library has been steadi'y inHIGH POINT. N. C.
Always there are a few who termcreasing since the school's existence
inate their careers at the close of the
and when Miss McDearman took first semester but most of the time
charge two years ago there was a lot a new allotment arrives to take their
of room for improvement. Realizing places. This year a few left the inthis, she immediately set about the stitution at the end of exams in JanFred Pegg, David Plummer and Ralph Mulligan will enter medical doctor school at the Virginia State Capitol
task of claasifing the books, adding uary but the school went on just the
school
next fall. The three boys have been members of the victorious debating teams.
new ones, subscribing to new maga- same. It is hoped by the entire facRealtor
zines, and above all planning a sys- ulty and under classmen that all
tematic way of carrying on the li- who do not finish their careers this
brary work.
June, will be back on hand next Sepfae library contained many books tember.
During the six years that the colToUpkoM UU
when she began work but since that
time all books have been re-classified lege has been running, there have
Offica: 110 E. WaaftJafte* It.
and neatly arranged on the shelves. been very few students to transfer Gibsonville Student
Carries
One of the assistants, has remarked, to another school. Each one of these
Large Plurality. Robert Mc"Over 4,000 books." During this transfers has made a very enviable
Donald, Vice-President
time, besides additional work which record at the last school attended and
was done on lots of the books. The only cast a fine reflection on the school
The rising sophomore class met
author and title of the books were a'l of the Purple banner. In the same last Tuesday morning and elected
that was recorded at the time Miss length of time a number of students their class officers for next year.
McDearman began, since then all have come into our ranks and each Goley Yow was elected president;
books contain a complete cataloged one has had no hesitancy in becom- Robert .McDonald, vice-president; Ina
form, with the necessary information ing acclimated. Some of the out- Mc Adams, secretary; and
Willie
concerning the book, marked on the standing* men in the class-rooms and Veigh Leonard, treasurer.
outside. The funds were very limited on the athletic field have been transDwight Davidson, Jr., president of
and much went for the supplies that fers.
the present class, presided over the
It seems that if you are once a elections, and the elections were held
were necessary in repairing the books.
There has been an addition of over High Point man, you remain so, al- with very little discussion on part of
400 books in the two years. Two ways. The spirit of the Purple Pan- the class members. This class should
valuable sources of books which were ther gets into the blood and you are accomplish a great deal since it is
added, were the history reference j always for the young school in High the largest class in history of the colbooks and the Chemical Encyclopedia. Point.
lege.
Other books are very much needed by
A number of organizations during
the different departments, at the
the last week elected officers for the
present time. The Akrothinian and
coming year, below are the groups
reported.
Artemesian literary society have had
Thalean iLterary society: E.
a great deal to do in supplying many
Peeler, president; C. Williams, viceneeded books at the society day anniversary.
president; W. Howard, secretary; C.
secretary; W.
Two years ago there were only Three Students Talk on Tra- Morris, assistant
Snotherly, treasurer; L. Leonard, reabout 55 magazines for the daily use
ditions of High Point College porter; J. Easter, critic; C. Madison,
of the students, now there are 76
which come reguraly to the library.
The Y. M. C. A. gave a program chaplain; F. Herlocker, marshall;and
There were no bound magazines and in chapel last Friday morning. Three Pugh, forensic representative.
Nikanthian Literary society: M. B. .V.V.V.V.W
the back files were incomp'ete, but speakers made instructive talks conV.V.V.W.V.V.'.V.VAVVAM
Miss McDearman immediately order- cerning the traditions of our school. Warlick, president; J. Amick, viceed back issues. They are bound and The Y. M. C. A. is planning big president; E. Gurley, secretary; A.
on file. At that time there was no things, support is appreciated but the Fuquay, treasurer; L. Brown, report*
way to find material in the magazines work will progress anyhow the lead- er; E. Crowell, critic; E. Beam,
pianist; and M. Pickett, marshal1.
and consequently they were used very ers says.
Student government: M. Thomplittle. Now the students have at their
The service was opened with deuse the Readers Guide and the Edu- votional exercises by Talton White- son, president; F. Mitchell, vice-presication Index. All magazines are be- head. Then Clay Madison acting as dent; E. Walker, treasurer; M. Clontz,
ing carefully filed and sent to the chairman introduced the subject to secretary; and L. Lindley, head procbinders as soon as they arc ready. be discussed and also the speakers. tor.
Day students: L. Johnson, presiThe Thaleans and Nikanthians pre- Madison, who is president of the ordent;
C. Grimes, vice-president; J.
sented a much needed magazine rack ganization stated that the aim of the
and dictionary stand at their anni- Y. M. C. A. is to choose the path of Andrews, secretary; I. McAdams,
service and to aid in the progress of treasurer.
versary this year.
Previously there had been no cir- the school. "Our school is building
that is a tradition not of which to
year,"
Madison
culation records kept, this begun last traditions each
be proud.
year with a fair record and the pres- stated, "and the 'Y' intends to make
The third speaker, William Howard,
traditions
of
which
to
be
proud."
ent year shows a decided increase
told the student body that it is the
over last year.
The reports that
The first speaker was, Eddie Robin- privilege of the students to cooperate
BEAUTIFUL NEW LINES AND COLORS
were sent to the Library Commission son who said, "Although this is a new
and do away with profanity, uphold
were very favorable, compared with college with traditions yet to build, honesty, give moral support to the
FULLY ENCLOSED, SILENT SIX-BRAKE SYSTEM
other co'lege libraries.
the time to start these is present and better things around the college and
There are now approximately 140 no other." Yet Robinson further make this a stronghold for oratory
FOUR HOUDAILLE DOUBLE-ACTING HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS
bound periodicals which have been states, "We must guard against acand service.
bound during the two years. These, cepting things, just because it is traTRIPLE SHATTER-PROOF GLASS WINDSHIELD
date back to 1924.
ditional, our forefathers were not ex- AV.V.W.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V
It was during these two years that pected to see things entirely as we 5t
I*
RUSTLESS, NON-TARNISHING STEEL FOR EXTERIOR BRIGHT METAL PARTS
a charging desk was purchased. do today. "Men hfcve alwrays had
There are several new shelves added reverence for that which is old ami it
UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER OF BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS
to the library and a steel file cabinet is hard to break their ideas." Often
for clippings has also been added.
men are unable to think for themAlthough Miss McDearman realizes selves and even more often people are
that the two years have been pro- too lazy to think."
gressive ones, she clearly admits
Fred Regg made the second talk
it i* made
that there is much improvement need- on the same subject. He said that
with Milk
ed at present. Had it not been for "Men today are inclined to break
rather
than
make
traditions
and
this
the able assistants who have workAMERICAN BAKERIES CO. |
ed with her she would have not been must be guarded against. One thing
able to complete near so much. By that will not be in the tradition of
keeping the library open one hour this college is any record of hazing
888SS8S8888Si8888SS888888S888S88S8888888S&
longer each day this year she fee's
Mill
that the results have been greatly
increased, and she feels confident that
SMOOTHNESS, BALANCE AND SECURITY AT ALL SPEEDS
the time will come that the library
PIEDMONT INSURANCE & REALTY
FORTY KINDS OF STEEL
should be open at night. Although
proud of the record made, Miss McCOMPANY
QUICK ACCELERATION
Dearman is still more proud of the
systematic way under which the liGENERAL INSURANCE
GOOD DEALER SERVICE AFTER YOU BUY THE CAR
brary is now operated and feels sure
that it will be able to do favorable
65 TO 65 MILES AN HOUR
High Point, N. C.
work in the future.
TYPICAL FORD ECONOMY, RELIABILITY AND LONG LIFE
104 College Street
Telephone 2504
Prof. Hill on Biology class: "We
will now name all the insects in this
■ ■ ■ ■ ■n:»iWM»ii»i:iBiii«i«:|»i»i'" ■■■ ■i,«ii»i-Bin«waBiinini.»iF
class beginning with Miss Fuquay."
3»:
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S. C. CLARK

Goley Yow Elected
Sophomore Leader

Y.MCA HOLDS CHAPEL
LAST F

WAGGERS JEWELRY CO.

Outstanding Features of
the New Ford

zzfod'

1

FRIENDLY
CAFETERIAS

Sunshine Laundry

WILSON MOTOR CO,
Cor. Washington and Wrenn Sts.

"Every Meal a Pletuant
Memory"
HIGH POINT
GREENSBORO
CHARLOTTE
DURHAM
WINSTON-SALEM SALISBURY

|

GENUINE
DRY CLEANING
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Phone 3331
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High Point High Track Team Victorious
Boylin's Career As Coach « HI
Is Marked With Success » «» « «

SPONSORS GIRLS MEET

m Local High School Lassies
Win Fourth Annual Meet

Graduation Takes Toll of Let

I<oc. I Mentor Ends Five Years
of Coaching With Championen i) Teams in Football and
iBa-kethall

ENDS CAREER HERE

ATHLETES 10 RECEIVE
SWEATERSJTHIS WEEK

termen—New System to Be
Innovated

FACE

bv

HARD

Beall

SCHEDULE

Gain Permanent Possession of
Max Rones Loving; Cup bv
Winning the Meet for Two
Years

W-th the probable return. next fal>.
Awards to Be of Much Lighter H.gh Point high school won the
Hiph Point college athletic teams,
of hut five lettermen out of foDTtei n.
Material Than Those of Last fourth annual inter-scholastic track
ler the tutelege of J. P. Boylin,
meet, held under the auspices of the
the
outlook
for
a
successful
erid
yearj
hale, as a whole, made an enviable
Year
High Point college track team, at the
for
High
Point
college
is
anything
but,
re ord during the five years of his
local
high school field last Saturday
In ight. Graduation has depleted the
COLOR SCHEME CHANGED
regime
The outstanding features of
afternoon. The meet was run off j„
ranks
of
lettermen.
while
one
has
record are two championship
Twenty-five sweaters have been or- fine shape and permitted the con.
transferred to a northern school.,
r.s in football, and three in basketThen. too. everyone concerned will be
dered for the men winning letters testants to get an early start back to
\
short summary of major
1
''"'ring
under
a
severe
handicap
with
this year and they should be here, to- their respective homes.
. i*U follows:
It is the second time that High
i
the
advent
of
a
new
coach
who
brings
day. Lowe and Campbell are not
Football
i "ith him a new system.
making the awards this year, as in Point has won the meet and with the
I tie fall of 1925. Coach Bovlin
the past ,owing to the fact that there victory gained permanent possession
first college football team on
Included among these graduating
is less money to, put into them but of the Max Rones loving cup, which
i. Material was light and
are Blosaer, Perdue. HcMannis
the contract was given to Sans and is offered to the team winning the
Nygard all of whom rained
■tarce, but through careful
Until Saturday the
Company of Chicago. The Windy meet twice.
wide
•-.-cognition and
;:■
nanming was turned into a successmeets
have
won:
by High Point, in
City
firm
assured
the
local
Budget
ful season, losing one game to Lenoirplaci - on the mythical "Little S
Rhyne.
selection. Their berths will undoubtDirector that they could make and 1928; Alexander-Wilson, in 19211; and
Waynesville, in
1930.
Last year
have them her. within a week.
The next year proved to be as sucedly he difficult to fill even though
Waynesville
won
the
meet
through
cessful as the first, with more experthere seems to be a wealth of •
The sweaters will be more serviceienced material.
Many new faces
rial among: the freshmen and n
able than those presented before, be- the efforts of Miss Crawford, who
were seen in the lineup, which matev.-s. The team also laments the loss
cause they are of lighter weight. won the classic single handed.
High Point was first, Saturday,
of
Ridge.
Robbins.
Glasgow.
F
rially strengthened both the backfield
Each award ia guaranteed to be an
and the forward line. The Panthers
ier, and Furches. whose passing
all-wool product and every letterman with 57 points and Leaksville second
times aided the Purple Panth. a aswere unable to stop the mighty Spurshould be proud to wear it. Most all with 47 points. Mildred Grogan won
Coach J. P. Boylin finished his work sault
lock, and again lost to Lenoir-Rhyne.
sweaters that are given lettermen are the scholarship for the high individThe other game, lost this season .was here when the local nine met the
Ralph Mulligan, local sprint star. heavy wool and prove of very' little ual scorer with 17 points while Bessie
Coach Beall faces a difficult prob-l
to Parris Island Marines, a much Bears of l.enoir-lihyne. Coach Boylin 'em in rounding into shape, from rive
Local au- Hedrick was second with 15 points.
sponsored the inter-scholastic meet use during the summer.
has served here five years and has
The meet was in doubt until the
heavier and experienced aggregation.
lettermen. a team
with
sufficient
thorities have taken all these facts
been exceptionally successful.
here here last week.
To the 1927 team goes the credit
strength to withstand what is probinto consideration before deciding up- last event, the relay, was over. Only
for the firts Little Six championship.
aldy the toughest schedule ever
on the reward given the men for their one record was broken. Bessie Hedstrongest to ever play here. Among
This was the first year of the small
tackled by the Panthers.
Howevevaliant efforts on the many sports rick clipped two-fifths of a second off
the luminaries were Pat Thompson.
college conference, and the Panthers
the 75 yard dash. She ran the disit
seems
plausible
that
a
man
with
fields.
Monk Hill, Bob Synd.-r. Ralph Muldefeated each of its members by desuch ability as he is reputed to possEach letterman will receive one tance in nine seconds flat.
cisive scores. Playing teams outside ligan and Tim Mitchell. This team ess, can place a capable team on the
Summary:
sweater, even though he may have
their class, the locals lost close games was a unique combination that gave field.
Now that the athletic season is won more than one letter. A service
25 yard dash—McBride (L) and
Last season the Reserves
them all a fit and brought the first
to Hampden-Sydney, Wake-Forest,
over, athletes all over the country Ire- stripe will be added to his sleeve Gillie (L) tied for first; Bostinger
Little Six crown in basketball to the showed considerable strength and
and the All-Army team at Fort Bengin looking for something to do dur- for each year that he wins a letter in (HP) third. Time 4 seconds.
from
the
abundance
of
material
it
Purple and White.
ning, winner of the President's Cup.
50 yard dash—Bulla (HP), Gillie
is hoped that High Point will again ing the summer that will get them in the same sport. So that the stripe
Last year the team started slow but
In 1928, High Point was introduced
shape for the next fooball season. It system may be understood, it will be (L), Ingram (HP). Time 7 seconds.
is a formidable combination.
got going toward the close of the seato the toughest schedule on record.
is interesting to know how the boys
Low hurdles — Grogan (L), Stout
explained. For winning a 'etter one
playing such well-established schools son and as general'y recognized as
who play for High Point spend the year the reward is a letter with a (HP), Newman (L). Time 10 secas Wofford. Erskine. N'ewberry. Pres- one of the leading teams in the state.
onds.
summer months.
sweater, a single stripe on the sleeve
byterian, and Oglethorpe under the The boya went like a house afire in
Basketball
throw—McBride (L),
means two years service in one sport.
new freshman ruling established here. the league games and won easily.
Thomas
(HP),
Waynick (L). DisHart
Campbell
goes
with
a
bridge
1 hree stripes are as many as any one
The locals again won the Little Six This was the second championship
building gang in Pennsylvania, while can have, signifying four years ser- tance 70 feet 8 inches.
basketball team.
championship, rtnd ended the season
100-yard dash—Hedrick (HP), GilWorley generally helps to build the vice.
It is a matter of recent record how
in a blaze of glory, by winning over
lie
(L), Newman (L). Time 12 secroads
up
in
Pennsy,
but
Bill
says
The sweaters this year will be
Contestants to Receive
the previously undefeated N'ewberry the team lost its first league game New
onds.
that
he's
going
into
the
newspaper
white crew-neck, with a white chenille
l. conqueror of the other large this year and then tightened up to
Monograms, and Lettermen game this year. The Delaware boys. letter on a purple back-ground. This Running broad jump—Grogan (L),
schools holding victories
over the win the remaining games and also
Will Be Awarded Stars
DisI'u-.y and Hastings expect to spend is the first time that the Purple has Stout (HP), Huffman (HP).
the third championship in a row.
Panthers.
tance
14
feet
8
inches.
most
of
their
time
around
the
beachbeen discarded for the White emblem.
Baseball
During the past season, the local
The debating team along with the es.
Running high jump—Grogan (L),
If they do not arrive before the
Baseball, in the past has been the two people that spoke at the orator(ridden fell down miserably. MateBulla
(HP) tied for first; Oakley
school year is over they will be mailed
rial was fairly good, but the old only unsuccessful sport that the ical and essay contests, will receive
(HP).
Durnall (L). Height 4 feet 4
Up in Chicago, VanNatta and Walt- to the respective homes.
Panther spirit and fight seemed lack- school has sponsored. There never monograms this year.
They have
inches.
ers
will
spend
a
lot
of
time
hunting
ing. The team worked hard, but fo has been a winning team in this de- be- n ordered and it is hoped that
Standing
broad
jump— Newman
no avail, for the score-board, at the partment of athletics and the jinx they will be here in time to be pre- a good job and probably end up by FINAL COMMENCEMENT
(L),
Grogan
(L),
Marshall
(HP).
end of the season, registered only followed this year's team just as s. nted in chapel. There are four pushing a wheelbarrow as part of a PROGRAM NOT COMPLETE
Distance
7
feet
9^4
inches.
construction
gang.
closely as it has in the past. There
two wins for High Point.
ons that will receive these let75 yard dash—Hedrick (HP), Bulla
is no logical explanation for the sit ter- this year. They are: Webester
Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)
(HP),
Gillie (L). New record, 9 secThe North Carolinians will be repThe record of the court team dur- uation. Coach Boylin is a real base- Pope, state oratorical contest; Grace
The very definite plan of program onds.
ing the past five years has been out- ball coach, and why he should find Barnette, essay contest; Clay and resented in various fields. Curric
which is to be rendered la not known
Shol) put^-S*>ut (HP), ,Mc.BrMe
standing. In the last three years High M much difficulty in turning out a Graham Madison, debating team. The Williams expects to play baseball in
at present, but the president and his (L), Waynick
(HP). Distance 29
Point has been champions of the Lit- good team in the sport is a mystery. other members of the debating team the western part of the state, and
co-workers promise one that is to be feet 1 inch.
tle Six. Every year the outlook was The only apparent cause, is lack of wi'l receive stars since they were on Harvey Radcliffe will also play some intensely interesting.
400 yard run—Hedrick (IIP). Bulla
dark but invariably the boys would good material and the fact that the the team last year. The men to re- ball between his conditioning exerThe Baccaluaureate sermon will be (HP), Ingram (HP). Time 64 secbreaks of the game always go
cises,
which
consume
a
large
part
of
go out and upset the dope.
ceive stars are Ralph Mulligan, Fred
given by Dr. J. S. Broomfield of onds.
hi- time. The rest, do not know defFive years ago the Panthers had against him.
Pegg, and David Plummer.
Pittsburgh. Dr. Broomfield is presiThe
fact
that
our
baseball
teams
initely what they will do, but all figwhat was known as the "Wonder
This is the third year that the dedent
of the General Conference of
ure it will be pretty hot to work.
Team" of High Point according to old are always on the short end of the
lators have received the monogram
th.
Methodist
Protestant church and
timers, the wonder was how the team score has been a source of constant which is an old English letter. Durthe class is well pleased in securing
worry
to
the
coach.
He
experimented
'%<•!• won, but they did win and also
Up in Fayette county, road repair- such a man to deliver the farewell
ing these years the team has made
made a wonderful showing against with this year's team alternately, an excellent record. They lost hut ing, coal mines, U. S. mail, industries sermon.
some of the strong teams up around benching regulars, and putting new one debate last year and during the and barber shops are expected to unDr. Andrews will deliver the adthe "capital city of the
United men in and then replacing them in an past year, they were not defeated.
dergo a period of expansion when dle-- t,. Hi,, seniors at 8:00 p. m. on
Greensboro, N. C.
effort to find a winning combination.
States."
Only one of the f. rensic lettermen the local college closes. Johnson and the tirst „f June. The nnaj eweni
Four years ago it was pretty much In mid-season the team struck what this year will be hack next. Clay Maust expect to be with the road retakes place at 10:15 on Monday mornRADIO
the same story, the cagers were sent was fondly hoped to be a victorious Madison will return. The debating pairers while Ludwig is extracting
ing June 2, when the diplomas will be
It was short-lived, however,
up against foes supposed to be much -tride.
coal to help heat the nation in the handed out by Dr. Andrews and will
team wi'l be built around him.
HARDWARE
better but they often turned
the and after four game,. ,,f good basewinter months. Litman
will help bring to close the college days of
tables and came through with some ball the boys dropped back to their
Uncle Sam run the United States fifty-four seniors.
glorious triumphs. In both these years normal condition and proceeded to
mail and Simeon will do his cutting
SPORTING GOODS
1
the team failed to win the coveted drop the rest of the contests on the
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HIIIIIIIIIIJ.
up in the Uniontown barber shops. y """
schedule.
small college championship but sucBarkby, Swart and Cory will help the =
The Home of
The credit for the streak of real
ceeded in overthrowing some potentmanufacturers get back on their feet
The Commercial Club held its
baseball was due to the efforts of the
ial champs.
after nine months of depression. McThe team of 27-28 was one of the older men on the squad and one or spring picnic at Ritters Lake, Tues- Kibben will help keep the cattle in
two underclass men. Captain Wade day, May 20, from two until seven
order going across to Europe. The
Kuquay is deserving of mention, be- in the afternoon. The commercial others will be out doing something,
*
cause of his consist ant work behind students, who compose the club, in- what, we have not been able to dethe plate.
Wad< lias caught every vited guests, in addition to Prof. termine.
.
ICECREAM
Ready to Wear, Dry Goods
minute of every game for the past Pugh and Prof. Yarborough made up
None Better
Optometrist
year and has not been replaced for 4 the party. Picnic lunches were carand Notions
Everyone is looking forward to the
HIGH POINT
I
years.
Alternate captain, Ernie ried by the girls. Bacon and weiners
graduation of our new coach from the
CREAMERY CO.
|
Blosser turned in some neat exhi- were cooked for the occasion, the latOVER HART DRUG CO.
University of South Carolina, next
You are Always Welcome
High Point, N. C.
=
bitions in the field and at the plate. ter were provided by the male memweek. It seems that he has been too
Other outstanding men were V. Yow, bers of the club. The evening was
Next to Post Office
Illllllllllllllllllliiiiiimmff,
busy with his studies to pay a visit """""
G. Madison, B. Furches, Williams, enjoyed by swimming and boat riding
to
High
Point,
but
Coach
Beall
will
Warlick and Craver. Joe Craver by the picnickers. This function
waaaaaaaaBajiqKjMw^jsse^^
HIGH POINT, N. C.
twirled the only two wins registered closed the activity of the Commercial probably get in touch with his footby the Purple squad during the sea Club, one of the youngest organiza- ball material during the summer
months and give them an idea of his
tions on the campus.
son.
new style of play.

PANTHER GRIST

Debating Awards
Are Presented

NEW COMMERCIAL CLUB

HOLDS SPRING PICNIC

Beavans'
The Ladies' Store

DR. NAT WALKER

Exclusive Agents For

KEL VINA TOR
Kester Furniture Co.
144 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 2788

D. L. Hayes Barber Shop
119 E. Commerce St.

"SHORTY"

WHITLOW

College Representative

At this early date, football prospects are looking wistfully toward
the old gridiron, and almost every
day we see some of the boys out on
the field booting that old pigskin.
Some of our senior gridders are also
look.ng wistfully at the old field, but
its too late now.
Miss Williams: "Will someone in
the class please name two collective
nouns."
Joy Friddle: "Fly-paper and vacuum-cleaner."
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